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Butler, Stone Named
For Regional Contest

Gilkey From Chicago
Leads Reliaious Team

Miss Madeline Butler and Miss

Shirley Stone learned Monday that

they have been chosen to attend a

Northeastern regional contest of the

National Discussion Contest on South

American Affairs at Fordham Univer-

sity, March 27.

The contest is sponsored by the of-

fice of the co-ordinator of inter-Amer-

ican affairs and is backed by the

American Council of Education. The

contest has been in operation for the

past three years.

There are eight such regional con-

tests all over the country. The winner

of this one at Fordham University

will join the winners from the other

regions in a national contest at Wash-

ington, D. C, April 14. At that time

they will participate in a radio broad-

cast. Each student participating in

the national contest will be given a

free trip to Mexico and $500 for study

while there.

This region contest includes all of

New England, New York, Pennsyl-

vania, Maryland, and the District of

Columbia. Essays were sent in

anonymously and the best eight

chosen.

1844 - 1944

Committee Promises

Third Unique Dance

St. Patrick's Day will furnish the

theme for next Saturday night's dance

in Chase Hall. This dance, third in a

series, sponsored under the direction

of Mrs. Alice Kimball, social director

and new-comer to Bates, is but one of

many unique events scheduled on the

social calendar for this semester.

Primary requisite for admission is

that all attending be "wearers of the

green".

Examples of Mrs. Kimball's genius

for social organization were the first

two dances of the semester. The first,

a "get-acquainted" party, started the

ball rolling with novelty numbers and

original "mix-up" dances. The next

event on the calendar was a Leap

Year Dance in which the girls took

the initiative in showing their beaus

a good time. Highlight of the dance

was a grand march for the men during

which a committee of judges selected

the most original corsage. The covet-

ed prize was awarded to Miss Jean

Graham '45 for her 1 irds' nest con-

coction. In presentation Miss Mary

Lou Carlson remarked that the judges

had decided "a bird in the hand is

worth two in the bush".

George Colby Chase
Born CenturyAgo Today

George Colby Chase was born on March 15, 1844. In 1864, as

he gazed from the top of Mt. David at the Bates Campus, his

"heart throbbed", he said, "with an ecstacy like that of the Cru-

saders catching their first glimpse of the Holy City". The ambi-

tion of his boyhood had just been attained: he was a freshman at

Bates College.

His Alma Mater elected him as Professor of English, in 1872,

as President, in 1894. Until the day of his death, May 19, 1919, he

toiled early and late, often amid bitter discouragements but always

cheerfully, and confident of God's leadership in the development

cf the College.
. e ^ .

*

.

Never did his youthful enthusiasm for the intellectual lite

wane ; but in no sense did he become a narrowly trained specialist.

On the contrary, he was profoundly interested in many fields of

knowledge. As a teacher, he seemed to me almost peerless in the

ability to inspire a student with a love for literature. During the

twenty-five years of his presidency, the growth of Bates College

was little short of phenomenal. Especially gratifying were the

large additions to the endowment funds, library facilities, number

of students, faculty, and buildings. Among these, the Heating
(Continued on page two)

Emphasis Week Will
Run March 19-26
Religious Emphasis Week, a new

idea on campus, will get under way
Sunday, March 19. The week's pro-

gram has been planned by the North-

ern New England Baptist Association,

our Faculty Committee on Religious

Matters, and the Christian Association.

This is a combined faculty-student ac-

tivity with off-campus elements con-

tributing. The purpose of Religious

Emphasis Week will be "to stress

spiritual values which are in danger

of being lost by default at home while

we are fighting to defend them
abroad".

A team of capable and experienced

men and women will be on campus
the entire week to direct and lead the

various discussion groups and chapel

programs planned. Dr. Charles W.
Gilkey, Dean of the Rockefeller Me-

morial Chapel and member of the fac-

ulty of Chicago University, will lead

the team. He will have helping him,

Mr. Wilmar J. Kitchen, Executive

Secretary of the Student Christian

Movement in New England. Mr.

Kitchen has been on leave of absence

for three months working to set up a

national program for military units

on the various campuses in the coun-

try. Dr. Newton C. Fetter, Secretary

fior Student Work on the Baptist

Board of Education, will help by lead-

ing discussion groups. We shall have,

also, Mr. Prentiss Pemberdon who is

minister to students in the Boston

area and who has been working, late-

ly, with Harvard students. The last

(Continued on page four)

Shirley Raymond Heads

CA Banquet Committee

The annual Christian Association

banquet win be held Tuesday, March

21, at 6:15. Preparation is being made
under the leadership of Shirley Ray-

mond '45, whose committee includes

flowers, Carolyn Parkhurst '44; place-

cards and candles, Ruth Synan '44;

music, Muriel Entress '44; and invita-

tions, Pauline MacMackin '46.

Besides Mrs. Louise Pfeutze, who
will be the principal 3peaker, guests

will include Dr. Newton Fetter of

New York City, Rev. Prentiss Pem-

berdon of Cambridge, Mass., Wilmar

J. Kitchen of Boston, and Dr. Charles

W. Gilkey, of the Rockefeller Memo-

rial Chapel at the University of Chi-

cago.
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The Spirit of Reconciliation —
The spirit of faction which has culminated in such widespread

disruption of international order is definitely out of place on the

campus. The fundamental purpose of a liberal arts education is

to free the individual from prejudice and to encourage a more

honest and more realistic evaluation of ideals in their relationship

to facts. Therefore it is vitally necessary that we take precautions

against the dangers of over-specialization and intellectual bigotry.

The medieval battles between science and philosophy should be

left safely buried in history texts. We must beware of the fallacy

of accepting a single technique as adequate for the solution of

every problem and of setting our own particular standards above

those of others. We must outgrow our own particular play-pens,

climb the back fence, and think in terms of the whole neighbor-

hood of arts and sciences.

It argues extreme lack of perspective for any modern student

to be so myopically chained to his specialized field that he does not

investigate the intrinsic value of every area of achievement and

understand the full significance of its contribution to human expe-,

rience. The scientist must accept responsibility for the social, eco-

nomic, and philosophical repercussions of his discoveries and be-

come more sensitive to the esthetic quality of his work. The artist

must develop a creative social consciousness and a keener appre-

ciation of the rich historical soils and scientific principles out of

whch the classics grow. He should replace sheer self-expression

with a more constructive self-communication. The history student

must acquire, through literature and the arts, a more comprehen-

sive insight into the psychological mood and esthetic and moral

aspirations from which political activity emanates. The philos-

opher must burst the shackles of his own dogmatism and listen

receptively to all ideas, no matter how contradictory or absurd

they may seem, in order to maintain complete fidelity to the

minute segment of truth that forms the core of every falsehood.

We can no longer afford to go blithely on our single ways with-

out regard for nuances and interrelationships, or we shall be

caught up in the scales of our own negligence and found wanting.

Unless we acquire the spirit of reconciliation, which is as different

from compromise as addition from division, and unless we can in-

tegrate science, philosophy, and religion into a social, esthetic, and

mcral whole, we shall, sooner or later, face another era of ideologi-

cal warfare and survival of the loudest shouter with its attendant

authoritarianism. Ideas, like bricks, were not made for disputing

factions to hurl at each other, but to build bridges over differences

and walls against prejudice. Dorothy Petrie '45.

George Colby Chase— (Continued from page one)

Plant, Coram Library, Libbey Forum, Rand Hall, Carnegie Sci-

ence Hail, the Chapel, and Chase Hall are eloquent tributes to his

sound sense and appreciation of beauty.

Humble, kind, sympathetic, broad-minded, scholarly, consis-

tently Christian, George Colby Chase, on this hundredth anniver-

sary of his birth, is a precious memoiy to many a graduate

of Bates. FRED A. KNAPP, '96.

Say, gal, powder that shiny nose,

primp the definitely new hair-do

(feather cut, angel bob or what have

you), straighten those seams—by the

way, WHERE DID YOU GET THOSE
NYLONS?—and let's have your most

scintillating Pepsodent smile (plug-

ging for Bob Hope). The Navy is not

only in town but on campus living in

Parker and New Dorm. Could be

we've been torn out of the arms of

Morpheus o' mornings by somebody's

pet rooster, but little did we know
that Bugler (now Ensign) Howie

Jordan would reveille us out for 7:15

breakfasts in the middle of the good

old summertime.

Speaking of summertime! The

green grass and leaves and hedges,

blue sky cumulusly clouded, Mt.

David sunning sessions, walks by the

riverbank, cabin parties at Thorncrag,

(we were almost smoked out last

time—anyone got a nice iron stove to

donate to the cause?), trips to Sabat-

tus, plus the fragrant and I MEAN
FRAGRANT odor from the mighty An-

droscoggin made the summer semes-

ter all that it should have been.

November brought back the old

grads for football games that were

few and far between but brightened

by six new cheer-leaders—ooh, la, la!

And maybe I shouldn't mention it but

the White Christmas Formal was ra-

ther nice, don't you think????? We
can't promise anything now, but there

may be, there is apt to be, and we
hope there will be, a repetition of

same in the near future!!

A course in Map Interp. from Doc
Fisher might help the V-12ers since

their days are well mapped out by

the Navy—you know, morning cal,

chow, colors, classes, gym, swimming
trips to the Y (how they wowed the

Lewiston populace during the summer
months!), and time out at Chase for

mail, a snack, buying books—I'm

broke so- please somebody, come to

the rescue!—and a "Hf, there, how're

yah doin', kid"?

We've seen lots of changes since

our new men arrived way back in

July. Many of the fellows have left

us for further training, V-5, V-7, and

dare I mention it?? S-m-s-n, N-w-o-t,

etc., etc. We're as sorry to see them
leave as we were when our own
Bates eds left in '4'2.

Remember the Leap Year Dance of

Saturday last with its grand march
for the men—gruesomely bedecked

with floral bouquets ranging from

three feet in length to a bird's nest

(the winnah!)? What lady was not

re-escorted home after the dance

—

I'll have a little talk with the gentle-

man sitting oyer there! Twelve
o'clock and sweet dreams or night-

mares or was. that a bull-session over

in New Dorm N? Sunday A. M. and
the "Qual" for brunch, a Sunday pa-

per, chatter over THE dance, THE
man, AND THE END OF ANOTHER
WEEK-END.

Former STUDENT Editor

Writes From Brazil

Following is a letter which Lieu-

tenant Nils Lennartson, former editor

of the STUDENT and outstanding

member of the class of '36, wrote to

Mr. Harry W. Rowe last week. This

is the sort of letter that makes under-

graduates stop for a moment and real-

ize the significance of the expression

"BATES spirit".

Belem, Brazil '

29 Feb., 1944

Dear Mr. Rowe:

The Bob MacDonald and flag

picture in the February Bulletin

is pretty swell. In fact, it is about

the most reassuring and heart-

lifting picture I have seen since

I became connected with this war
two years ago.

It is nice to remember that a
good old Scotsman had the right

to raise and lower a flag—long

before color guards did it under

military orders. (The other way
was so friendly and faithfully

honest, somehow.)

It is nice to remember that

tow-headed kids could help gath-

er it up without knowing why it

was done—hut sensing it was im-

portant and liking the fun of it.

It is nice to believe sincerely

that there will be more Bob Mac-

Donalds and tow-headed kids who
will do it again in about the same
faithfully honest and human way.

And it is nice to feel that Bates

will remain as one of the many
places where such things will

happen again—God love 'em.

NILS LENNARTSON,
1st Lt, A. C.

Club Notes
Since many of the members of the

Jordan Scientific Society have left

school, it was decided that a union of

Jordan and Ramsdell Scientific socie-

ties would be the best arrangement

for the duration. The new organiza-

tion is to be known as Jordan-Rams-

dell Scientific Society. The new offi-

cers elected Friday, March 10, were

as follows: President, Richard Wil-

liams; secretary-treasurer, Mildred

Lever; program committee, Rita Boris

and Norman Morin. The future pro-

grams of the club will be short lec-

tures on various topics of scientific

interest presented by outside speak-

ers and members of the club.

The Newman Club will elect offi-

cers at the next meeting on March
23. Nominations are as follows: Pres-

ident, Mary Guiney, Rita Boris, Kath-

leen Riley, Virginia O'Brien, Leonard

Marino; vice-president, Patricia Don-

ovan, Cyprien Martel, Michael Bonac-

corso, Robert Michaud, Leon Niegel-

sky; secretary, Sophie Matus, Jean

McEnaney, George Harrington; treas-

urer, Florence Furfey, Betty May,

Betty Ann Wallace, Joan Merritt. Fa-

ther Delaney of Augusta was last

meeting's speaker.
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Gob-Aloney
By BILL HAPP

Lecture Series Lists

Maurice Hindus Api

A great many moons have come

rer the mount since the STUDENT

s t appeared, and Campus Batesius

1S become Campus Martius. About

year ago Bates was selected by the

avy Department for one of its V-12

•hools.

By the time the first trainees ar-

ved on July 1, Parker Hall and New

orm were christened ships. The

ommons was the chow hall, the In-

rmary was the sick bay, and Rand

nd Cheney were official hunting

rounds. Walls were bulkheads, beds

ere sacks, and the smokiig lamp

as lit. In Bates terms, the smoking

imp is lit for girls in the butt room

the union and up any available

pen fireplace.

Within a few weeks the boys were

.andling the thirteen buttons grace-

ully; formations were being reached

n time; the DeWitt (first semester

,nly) had been discovered; and the

ivantag.es of getting in on time had

leen learned. Incidentally, classes

ad started.

By the end of the semester the

rainees had finished a successful

>aseball season and a slightly less

uccessful football schedule. On the

irst of November a few graduated, in

,ne way or another, and the second

lew group came in.

The winter semester was highlight-

id principally by the basketball sea-

on, the Casco Bay cruises, the Win-

£T Carnival, an article in the "Eve-

ing Journal" on the dandy relation-

hip between co-eds and the "future

dmirals" (that last IS a quote), and

he Maine winter itself, which was a

eller.-

I Now there has been another big

urnover . in the Navy group, and it

ppears that discipline is going to be

nuch more severe since Bates is now

in official Second-Year Deck Officer

"andidate School.

Judging from the attendance at the

.'hase Hall dances and the nocturnal

-wosomes up and down Frye Street

little advice need be given to the new

loys. Soon the spring thaws will

|ome and they'll get a better look at

he town. Suffice it to say that Lew-

ston is the place God nearly forgot,

ut it offers wonderful opportunity for

ociological study. (Other pertinent

acts on written request.)

Drip's quips: Ben Lunt breaks the

ce with this one. It seems the lady

n the darkened movie theatre yelled,

Hey you, get your hand off my knee

. . No, not you—YOU!" From there

>n Ben becomes unprintable.

The gob says,

So long.

Maurice Hindus will be the last lec-

turer in the George Colby Chase Se-

ries on Tuesday, April 4, in the

Chapel. His subject is to be, "What
I Saw in Russia".

Mr. Hindus is noted for his books

on Russia, of which "Mother Russia",

"Red Bread", and "Russia and Japan"

are a few. , As well as predicting the

social and political changes, he has

interpreted the Russian people, for the

world. Having just returned from

Russia, Mr. Hindus has first-hand in-

formation on the situation inside the

Soviet at the moment.

Gallery . . .

Of Memories
Town Girls Are Ahead

In Army Service Corps

Complimentary
To Service Men

Through the co-operation of the

Alumni Council and undergradu-

ate organizations, plans are being

formulated to underwrite a com-

plimentary mailing list of the

STUDENT for Service men and

women who would welcome the

campus newspaper as it is issued.

Beginning with the more recent

classes, a different group will be

addressed each time. As requests

are received, names will be added

to the permanent mailing list un-

til the maximum available has

been reached.

SERVICE MEN AND WOMEN:
Two things are necessary; a re-

quest to be put on the mailing

list, and a promise to keep your

address up-to-date at all times.

Send your reply to:

The Bates STUDENT
Alumni Office, Chase Hall

Lewiston, Maine.

Mr. Ernest M. Moore, director of

ithletics, said last week that the

baseball season will open around

April 1 this year. Because of the three

semester year, this term has been

started later than usual, and the sea-

;on will run into June.

Round Table Will Hear

President Bixier Of Colby

President Julius S. Bixlcr of Colby

College is to be the guest speaker at

the next Round Table which will be

held Friday. March 17, at the home of

President and Mrs. Clifton D. Gray.

Pres. Bixler's subject is "Ivory Tow-

er versus Watch Tower in Education".

Dr. Gray is chairman of the meet-

ing. Hosts and hostesses are to be

Mrs. Gray, Dr. and Mrs. Ralph A.

Goodwin, Prof, and Mrs. Paul Whit-

beck, Prof, and Mrs. Fred A. Knapp,

and Miss Marjorie Buck.

Coach Thompson Annouuces

Track Season Opening
Practice for the outdoor track sea-

son will begin on or about the fifth

of April, with the first meet some

time in May.

In spite of the loss of top scorers

in all events through graduation and

transfer to other colleges, Coach

Ray Thompson hopes to find among

those who are here at college for the

first time, enough candidates to round

out a winning team.

By C. A.

Free mails! V-mails! Air mails!

Poor Mr. Donovan drives up to cam-

pus with a heavier load each day as

letters come pouring in to the coeds

from Bates fellows all over the globe.

Though the postmark on each is dif-

ferent, they all have one thing in com-

mon—an underlying tone of nostalgia

for Bates. "Does Hathorn still sound

the same?" asks one. "Do you still

use the globe at Chase Hall dances?"

asks another. "Is there still"—hut

that's getting off the track. We don't

have to tell you what's missed most

about this place. You know all that.

What you might want to know,

though, is where those postmarks are

from and what's happening to the

guys they're from.

Since the biggest batch last week

was from the fellows of the class of

'46, this time we're devoting our col-

umn to them. But, we assure you, all

the other classes will get a break, too,

in subsequent issues.

Last postmark received from Pvt.

Bill Ginn. the first president of the

class, was from Nashville, Tennessee.

He's at the Thayer General Hospital

recuperating from a concussion of

the brain received in an accident. But

the worst is over and Bill expects to

go to Camp Upton, N. Y., for re-induc-

tion very soon. Bill's letters are filled

with numerous tales about North

Africa, where he's seen plenty of

action.

Pvt. Bud Ireland, still president of

the class, and Pvt. Floyd Robinson

have their letters cancelled at the

same place. They're both at the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania where they

are pre-med students. Floyd and Bud.

together since they left Bates, first

took refresher courses at the Univer

sity of New Hampshire before going

to Penn.

Last we heard from Pvt. Lou Cater-

ine he was in Northern Ireland expect-

ing embarkation at any nrnute. Lou's

travelled in England and has nothing

but praise for the country.

Air Cadet Wes Clayson, who was at

the Williams for three months, is now
flying at Kimball Union in New Meri-

den, N. H.

Pvt. Harry Jobrack writes from the

University of Wyoming and Pvt.

George Zimberg from the University

of South Carolina.

Ed Glanz is now a lieutenant in the

Army Air Corps. He trained at Syra-

cuse and got his wings at the Univer-

sity ef North Carolina.

Pvt. Ray Bond writes from ihe

Newark School of Engineering. For

merly he was at Louisiana State Uni-

versity working in radio school.

Somewhere from maneuvers in Ten-

nessee, Pfta. Bob Pope writes that he's

engaged to that girl back home.

Enough for now but look for more

about postmarks in the next issue.

The members of the Army Service

Corps met recently in Rand Gym for

a meeting under the direction of Cap-

tain Eleanor Preble '46.

The statistics for the first semester

show that 498 hours have been put in

for bandage rolling, 4 afghans were

completed, 47 sweaters, 20 helmets,

20 mufflers, and 3 pairs of gloves were

knitted. Money coliected for war

stamps came to $221.17 and eight $25

war bonds were purchased. High hon-

ors went to Beatrice Woodworth '45,

with S4V2 points; Mary Seabury '46

with 84 points, and Ruth Small 46

with 80% points. All these girls are

sergeants.

The Town Girls are still leading

with the highest amount of points.

Cheney House is next and Hacker

third. In the Red Cross Drive, which

is now in progress, a % point for

every dime will be given toward

BASC credit.

The activities in the BASC include

making scrapbooks, knitting, bandage

rolling, and buying war stamps. More
help on the scrapbooks is requested.

The aims for this semester are as

follows:

1. Each house have $25 bond.

2. Each house complete an afghan.

3. More bandage rolling in response

to Red Cross pleas.

This ranking period will end Fri-

day, March 31.

Debating Takes Coeds

To Clark University

Although the shortage of men de-

baters and the difficulties of travel-

ling have had a marked effect upon

intercollegiate debating, nevertheless,

;he Debating Council is still attempt-

ing to operate.

On the evening of March 30, two

debaters from Rhode Island State will

come to the campus to discuss the

labor draft. Doris Dixon and Barbara

Miller will be our representatives. A
debate with Clark University is also

planned, to be held here sometime in

the near future, and four debaters

will be elected to attend the annual

Model Congress at Rhode Island in

April.

On the week-end of March 10-11, the

Council entertained representatives

from fourteen Maine high schools at

the thirty-first interscholastic debat-

ing tournament. Two preliminary

rounds of debates were held on Fri-

day afternoon and evening, and, as

the result of wins in these rounds,

four schools—Lewiston High, Bangor

High, South Portland, and Portland

High—were eligible for the final

round on Saturday morning.

Lewiston High came out victorious

for the third successive year, with

Bangor High and South Portland

High tied for second place. Bangor

High was officially pronounced sec-

ond, however, because of better rat-

ings for the individual speakers
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Emphasis Week
(Continued from page one)

member of the team will be Mrs.

Louise Pfeutze who has been asso-

ciated with the Middle Atlantic

Christian Movement.

The program will start off on Sun-

day, March 19, with a united service

at which Mr. Pemberdon will speak.

On Tuesday, March 21, at 6:15 o'clock

the annual Christian Association ban-

quet will follow. Mrs. Pfeutze will be

the main speaker. At 8:30 o'clock on

Tuesday evening there will be a Men's

Smoker at Chase Hall. Along with a

stimulating discussion, entertainment,

singing and refreshments will be of-

fered to the men's side of campus.

Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday

mornings Dr. Gilkey will lead the

Chapel programs.

Wednesday and Thursday evenings

will find discussion groups going on

in every dorm. There will be both

early and late groups. Wednesday and

Thursday afternoon will be left open

by each member of the team for pri-

vate appointments. Appointments for

these private conferences can be made
through your dorm representative.

Friday morning Chapel will bring Re-

ligious Emphasis Week to a close.

Sunday, March 2G, there will be a

follow-up to the week's religious ac-

tivities with our traditional Easter

Communion Service at the Chapel. A
booklet carrying a full explanation

of the week and the program will be

distributed before the week's activi-

ties start.

Nothing similar to this Religious

Emphasis Week has been tried on

campus for eight years. The same type

of program will be carried out simul-

taneously on six other college cam-

puses all over the country. This is an

excellent opportunity for our campus
to make a good showing. By this pro-

gram the committee hopes to "en-

courage students who already have a

religious experience to a deeper un-

derstanding of its nature and value,

and to introduce others, perhaps for

the first time, to a vital experience of

religion as a motivating force in life".

Miss Carter Takes

New lob For Duration

Miss Bernice Carter, of the library

personnel, left last week to assume her

duties as librarian at a veteran's hos-

pital in New York. She began her work

March 1st and has signed up for the

duration and six months afterwards.

Miss Carter came here in the fall

of 1942.

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

Geo. K. Elder, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt - Accuate

Courteous

23 Seniors Graduate

At Special Convocation

On February 25, twenty-three sen-

iors received degrees in the third

special convocation in the history of

the -college. The Reverend Percy L.

Vernon, D.D., of Lewiston, gave the

Invocation and the Benediction. Dr.

Harrison C. Lyseth, Superintendent

of Sohools of Portland, presented the

convocation address. His subject was

concerned with the promise that the

future holds for young people of to-

day.

President Clifton D. Gray presented

Bachelor of Arts degrees to the fol-

lowing: Phyllis Chase, Lucy Corne-

lius, Mary Ann Gross, Virginia Hunt,

Barbara James, Everett Linscott, Mar-

cia Schaefer, Alice Spooner, Ruth Stir-

ling, Perry Stone, Ruth Sullivan, Fran-

ces Walker, and Virgil Wood.

Mervin Alembik, Betty Banforth, Pe-

ter Blackman, John Googin, Jr., Donald

Harms, Robert Landick, Jr., Clifford

Larrabee, Robert Schaffrath, Sidney

Sherman, and Carolyn Towle received

the Bachelor of Science degree.

Margaret Metz, B.S., St. Lawrence

University, 1934, and Beatrice Dumais,

A.B. '33, received the degree of Master

of Education.

Telephone 125

Commissions Outline New

Plans At Monthly Meetings

The Social Action Commission

heard reports on the current, events

program, and plans for an intro-eom-

mission sub-committee on legislation

were made. William Hennessy '-IS was

made leader of a committee to plan

work on cooperatives.

The Campus Service Commission,

under Professor Berkelman's leader-

ship, discussed plans for a second-

hand furniture store to be run on the

same basis as the second-hand book-

store.

Mrs. Anders Myhrman spoke to the

Community Service Commission, in-

troducing the field of social work,

enumerating its qualifications, types,

possibilities, and the benefits o'i grad-

uate school work. Plans for work at

the hospital were completed.

DINE and DANCE
at the

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinner - 35c

All kinds of Chop Suey to take out

20 Lisbon St. - Tel. 1643 - Lewiston

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

"Japanese Creative Power

Is Negligible", Says Hossain
"The Secret of! Japan's Strength

and of Her Weakness" was the sub-

ject of Dr. Syud Hossain, University

of Southern California faculty mem-
ber, when he gave an address in the

chapel on March 8 in the George

Colby Chase lecture series.

Dr. Hossain stated that American
people tend to view Oriental nations

sentimentally, and that it is impera-

tive that we make a realistic attempt

to understand our allies and enemies

factually. The Japanese are strong be-

cause they control vast natural re-

sources, because they possess the sol*

idarity typical of an insular people,

and because the entire nation is sub-

jected to strict army discipline. The
Japanese have been very successful

in imitation, but their creative power
is negligible.

Dr. Hossain expressed his belief

that as soon as Japan suffers a major
reverse, there will be a wave of de-

moralization which will eventuate in

the nation's downfall. Mr. Joseph Le-

Master of the department of history

introduced the speaker and presided

at the question period following the

address.

STU-G NEWS
Bradley Dearborn '44, president of

the Women's Student Government As-

sociation, announced that All-College

elections will be held on April 17.

Tentative plans for a Spring Tea
Dance to be sponsored by Stu-G were
discussed.

It was voted that in the forthcom-

ing Red Cross drive on campus, mem-
bers of the BASC will receive one
point for each twenty-cent contribu-

tion.

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street

Shirt Work A Specialty

HOOD'S
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM

Now Being Sold at

Your Bates College Store

PECK'S
DOUBLE

DUTY

DICKIES
WHITE MAGIC

FOR YOUR SUIT

*2

Jabots, frilly numbers, lacy dain-

ties, tailored vestees . . . just the

dickey you want to make the most

of your suit.

Pink, Blue. White or Maize

Other Crisp New Spring

DICKIES priced

$1 and $3

STREET FLOOR

MEET THE GANG ... AT

THE QUALITY SHOP
Lunches - "Cokes"

Ice Cream

143 College St. - 3 Min. from Campui

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS

FOUNTAIN PENS - BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lewiston Maine

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co,

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students
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phasis Week Leaves
arked Impression

3ilkey's Speeches
3tir Audience
y ELECTRA ZOZOPOULOS '46

Looking high and low, left and

ht all over campus we could not

d one negative answer to the

estion, "Do you think that Reli-

>us Emphasis Week was a suc-

s?" We have a unanimous affir-

tive from Administration, Faculty,

ilian students, and naval trainee?

ke. Quite an accomplishment we
uld say.

The general reaction from the naval

ner of the campus seemed to be

e of surprise that they could get

o a discussion so deeply. Accord-

; to Norton Nevels, A.S., most dis-

ssions resolved into two questions:

was the possibility of atheism in

omplete system of philosophy; the

tier tended to post-war reconstruc-

n and possibility of a world union,

really looks as though our host of

prentice seamen forgot the danger

"bilging", quit their "slashing" for

few nights and opened up taking

vantage of a good situation in true

vy style.

In the civilian corner we found the

action to be one of sound satisfac-

n with the exchange of old ideas

d the discovery of new ones, which

pt groups up until two or three in

ie morning. A variety of subjects

re covered in the numerous discus

m groups. They went from war mar-

ges through racial problems to the

lilosophical make-up of the indi

lual and relation to -society.

(Continued on page three)

First Formal Promises

Unique Entertainment

"Spring Fancy", the first formal of

the new semester, will be held in

Chase Hall on Friday evening, March

31. The decorations will be bright

enough to make even a Maine spring

an actuality instead of just a remem-

brance.

Students will dance to the music of

Lenny Lizotte and his orchestra, from

nine to twelve. In addition to this at-

traction, there will be a dancing exhi-

bition by Bonnie Laird and Richard

Reach, violin solos by Ethel Silber-

berg, and singing by the navy's pride,

The Octet.

The guests of the evening will be

President and Mrs. Gray, Lieutenant

and Mrs. Cass, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

W. Rowe, Professor and Mrs. Brooks

Quimby, Lieutenant and Mrs. Good-

win, and Dean Hazel M. Clark.

The dance will be limited to one

hundred couples. Tickets may be

bought from Albert Geller, Arthui

Bauman. Raymond Fogarty, Dorothy

Strout, or Bradley Dearborn.

B

3ted Lecturer, Author

teaks On Soviet Russia

Maurice Hindus will be the speak-

at the last lecture of the George

lby Chase series, on Tuesday eve-

rig, April 4, in the Chapel. He has

ivelled widely in Russia, to the

ies and villages, behind the lines

d in the reconquered territories. He
s written many books, among which

e "Hitler Cannot Conquer Russia

[umanity Uprooted", and "Moscow

ies".

'I have always felt," said Mr. Hin-

s, "that a single day in a village

a single meal in a factory would

11 me more about the people than an

terview with any leader, however

alted."

Mr. Hindus has just returned from

rip to Russia. His subject is, "What
Saw in Russia".

President Gray Lauds
113 On Honors List

Shirley Stone Wins
Contest

Delegates Chosen For

CA Conference At UofN
The annual spring conference of the

Maine area of the Christian Associa-

tion will be held this week end, April

1st and 2nd, at the University of

Maine.

The theme will be, "Your Future

Is Now". There will be lectures and

discussions about racial problems,

economics, labor, and imperialism.

Dr. Rayborn L. Zerby will speak in

the Maine University chapel Sunday

morning. Mr. W. J. Kitchen, who was
a member of the Religious Emphasis

Week team, will also speak.

Among the other speakers are Mr.

Charles O'Connor, general secretary

of the Maine Christian Association;

Mr. Edward L. Cooper, industrial sec-

retary of the Boston Urban League,

and Jeannette Van Alen of the Amer-
ican Friends Service Committee.

The delegation will be Edward
Sherblom, president of the Christian

Association, Alden Sears, Frank Su-

geno, Wesley Parker, Edward Nut-

ting, Jean MacKinnon, Jean Phelps,

Jane Webber, Shirley Raymond, Shir-

ley Stone, Muriel Ulrich. Other dele-

gates will be named today.

Miss Shirley Stone '45 has won
first place in the Northeastern Re-

gional Contest on Inter-American

Affairs held at Fordham Univer-

sity, Professor Brooks Quimby

said yesterday. Her subject was

"Intellectual Cooperation Among
American Republics".

Miss Stone receives $500 for

study and travel in Mexico this

summer, and will go to Washing-

ton on April 14, when the six re-

gional winners will speak over a

nationwide hook-up.

Miss Madeline Butler, as one

of the eight participants, placed

third in the contest, speaking on

"Communications as a Means of

Cooperation Among American Re-

publics".

Representatives from [Hunter,

Holy Cross, Syracuse University,

New Jersey College for Women,
and a Baltimore college competed

in the regional contest, having

been chosen from 45 students

from 30 institutions who submit-

ted manuscripts. A girl from Ar-

gentina, representing New Jersey

College for Women finished

second.

Stanton Club Will

Hear Fletcher April 3
The Stanton Bird Club will have its

annual guest night in Chftse Hall at

eight o'clock, on April 3. Laurence

B. Fletcher, Secretary of Trustees of

Public Reservations, will speak on "A

Hundred Mile Drive from the North

Shore, to the South Shore of Massa

chusetts".

The club is named for a former fa

vorite professor, John Y. Stanton, who
was one of the outstanding ornitholo

gists in New England. After his death

his extensive collection of birds was

left to the club. They can be seen

now in the Stanton Museum which is

on the third floor of Carnegie Science

Hall.

Dr. Pomeroy is the president of the

bird club whose members own. and

care for three bird sanctuaries,

Thorncrag with two hundred acres,

one hundred acres near South Mon
mouth which includes Woodbury

Mountain, and two hundred acres

near South Davis off Lisbon Street.

Thirteen Receive
Straight "A" Grades
President Clifton D. Gray read in

chapel this morning, the list of 113

students who attained a quality point

ratio of 3.2 or higher for the winter

semester. Thirteen of this number re-

ceived straight "A" grades. They are:

Virginia Barnes, Gracie Hall, Myrtle

Holden, Henry Inouye, Herbert

Knight, Lila Kumpunen, Richard Mal-

atesta, Barbara Phillips, Christine

Stillman. Frank Sugeno, Geraldine

Weed, Elizabeth White, and Dorothy

Yates.

In the group of 100 who received

3.2 or higher, 26 are from Massachu-

setts, 34 from Maine, 12 from Connec-

ticut, 8 from New Hampshire, 6 each

from New York State and New Jer-

sey, 2 each from Rhode Island and

Pennsylvania, one from each of four

states, Utah, Indiana, California, and

Iowa. They are: Mary Bailey, Arthur

Bauman V-12, Pauline Beal, Jane

Blossom, Dorothy Booth, Edwin
Briggs V-12, David Brigham, Marion
Brooks, Madeline Butler, Phyllis

Chase, Joyce Cleland, Miriam Dolloff,

June Duval, Paul Eames V-12.

Muriel Entress, Gloria Finelli, Ru-

dolph Flinker V-12, Lottie Fogel, Es-

ther Foster, Stanley Freeman, Henry
Fukui, Florence Furfey, Lewis Gidez,

John Googin, Sylvia Gray, Mary Ann
Gross, Edith Hale, John Hammond.
William Happ V-12, Methyl Haw-

kins, Joseph Houghteling V-12, Vir-

ginia Hunt, Harold Hurwitzf Joseph-

ine Ingram, Jean Jacobs, Barbara
(Continued on page four)

Spring Theme Followed

For Stu-G Tea Dance

A spring theme will be followed

through at the Student Government
tea dance to be held Saturday after-

noon, April 15th, from 4:30-6:30

o'clock at Chase Hall.

Mary Guiney '45 is chairman of the

affair. Serving with her as committee

chairmen are Elaine Stimson '46, in

charge of programs; Charlotte Bridg-

ham '47, guests; Sue Davidson '46, re-

freshments; and Muriel Stewart '46,

decorations.

Watson's orchestra will furnish

dance music. Refreshments will be

served from the fourth to the eighth

dances. The lounge will be open dur-

ing the afternoon.

Tickets are limited to 10*0 couples.
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"Don't Mourn, Organize" . . .

"Don't mourn, organize." These words ringing from the past

history of the early struggle for organized labor should have some

significance in the lives of college students today. In the past

those words referred to a specific banding of men to obtain better

wages and hours ; now it should be expanded in meaning to involve

an integration of time and personality to get the most out of

college life.

We realize that college students are having more expected of

them now than before the war. Most of them are at college on

borrowed time, subject to the beneficence of the armed forces or to

their draft boards. They are expected or required to go to college

forty-eight weeks a year with a maximum schedule. Then they all

have personal problems, either brought on by the war or by nat-

ural eventual sequence. In many this seems to lead to a negative

feeling of futility. We find students who spend almost all of their

time basking in the escapism of the movies, and another group

who never waste much time, but who can never see where their

time goes.

You can't do much about escapism of the former sort. These

people are rather like the slightly intoxicated fellow who was

groping under a street-light for some money he had lost farther

up the block. In the same way they contend that while they may

not find anything of value where they are looking, the better

light makes the looking more enjoyable ; and in the same way they

are under the effects of a depressant of nervousness and

insecurity.

It's those who belong to the latter group who can, by a little

effort, make their college more active and interesting; the stu-

dents who say, "No doubt the discussion groups are interesting,

and I heartily approve of them, but I can't seem to find the time

to go to one", those who carol, "Sure, a current events program

is swell, and I'll go . . . some day", those who admit that a news-

paper is a credit to a college and more than a worthy venture — if

someone else on campus will see to putting it out. While this group

never does much, they ' are interested in campus activities, and
need only find the time and energy to get into the swing of things.

All of us are a long way from that point of perfection, when
we shall no longer mourn over our two hour exams in a day, our

tough profs, our eighteen hour schedules, and the general insta-

bility of college life, and we know of no-one who has reached such
a zenith of integration, that additional internal organization of at-

titude and capacity is uncalled for.

"Don't mourn, organize."

John W. Parker '46.

^rolvsing

On Broadway
By GINNY BARNES '44 and

JANE WEBBER '45

True to wartime tradition, play-

wrights have ignored the war as a

subject for serious consideration, and

have turned out comedy after com
edy to satisfy a public which they

believe is hungry for escapist amuse-

ment. Until S. N. Behrnan's recent

and successful war play "Jacabow-

sky", there have been but three plays

dealing with current issues.

"Winged Victory", written for, pro-

duced by, and performed by the Army
Air Forces, is in a class by itself.

Moss Hart's contribution has been

hailed as a moving and spectacular

tribute to the youngsters who change

overnight from laughing, small town

boys to determined fighting men. The
essential spirit of the Army Air Corps

is conveyed by three hundred men
and their music, language, and ritual.

Edward Chodorov's "Decision" con-

cerns itself not with far-flung battle-

fields or men in uniform but with the

tense struggle taking place on the

home-front. Chodorov proves that a

serious play dealing with an impor-

tant contemporary subject—the Men-

ace of fascism in America can fill a

house as readily as a revue of dancing

girls.

The last of the worthwhile war
plays and the oldest on Broadway.
"Tomorrow the World", is a study of

the impact of Nazi ideology on an

American family and presents the

whole problem of the possible re-edu-

cation of Nazi youth.

One expression of the desire to es-

cape through laughter is the public's

response to comedies capitalizing on

the naivete and attempted sophistica-

tion ofi adolescent youth. "Janie" is

the latest one to ride on the wave of

"Junior Miss" and "Kiss and Tell'

popularity. Musical comedies, Broad-

way's prime money-makers, vary

widely in quality—"Oklahoma", "One
Touch of Venus", "The Merry Wi-

dow", "The Connecticut Yankee", and
"Carmen Jones" claiming top honors.

"Carmen Jones", perhaps the most
unique, is Oscar Hammerstein's adap-

tation of Bizet's opera "Carmen" for

a modern all-negro cast in which the

toreador becomes a heavy weight

champion, and the gypsy dances turn

into jitterbug and jive. Yet the essen-

tial form of the music has not been
changed by the new orchestral ar-

rangement. It's a gorgeous and eye-

filling entertainment of lavish propor-

tions in which the visual appeal is as

important as the colloquial and wise-

cracking language and vigorous

music.

Tribute for the most outstanding

production goes to Margaret Web-
ster's "Othello"—incidentally Shake-

speare deserves credit as the play-

wright. This powerful tragedy of love

and disillusionment has come dynam-
ically alive through the deep-voiced

Paul Robeson contrasting Othello's

Chapel Quotes
Dr. Charles Whitney Gilkey of C

cago University in the first of his

ries of three chapel talks in conn

tion with Religious Emphasis We
illustrated from the book "Linco

His Life in Photograph". This c<

tains a picture of the Gettysburg

dress, showing, instead of Lincoln g

ing his now immortal speech,

crowd milling away from a vacal

platform. The photographer was i

prepared to snap the historic see

until the speech had been finished,

the time, the significance of Lincoli

words » as not realized. One of

papers of the day mentions, "a f<

dedicatory words spoken by

president". "We too are guilty

missing significant words", said I

Gilkey, reminding us of the danger

missing our great moments.
Dr. Gilkey based his second talk

the phrase, "No experience can be t

strange and no task too formidal

if a man can link it up with what .

knows and loves". That the British

India dress for dinner to remind the

of home, the speaker pointed out
i

an example. They are criticized fj

this by Americans who have a diffr

ent attitude. He went on to say th

things on the home front are not pi

gressing as those on the battle fro

because ofi the racial tensions ai

group prejudices developing. The d

ferent peoples of the country mu
cooperate for common ends, he sai

"We must link up our tasks with wh
we know and love".

The final speech concerned "i

deeming bad times". Exile would ha'

stopped the creative work of mo
men; not so with Victor Hugo, I)

Gilkey said. In his period of exil

Hugo did. most of his creative wor

His feeling is expressed in his stai

ment, "I should have been banish*

sooner". He was able to build out

the situation a highroad toward tl

creation of a greater good, transfon

ing a short time evil into a long tin

occasion for good. "Make the most
your opportunities, for these are eV

times," concluded Dr. Gilkey.

STU-G NEWS
On Sunday, April 2, the Studet

Government will give a coffee for tl

junior girls at the Women's Unio

Dr. and Mrs. Peter Bertocci and I

and Mrs. Anders Myhrman have be

invited. Nina Leonard '44 is in charg

Assisting her as hostesses are Marc
Wilde '46, Jean McEnaney '46, Flo

ence Skinner '44, and Phyllis Burl

'47.

The senior tea was held on Mar
19. There are three more schedul

for this year. The sophomore tea w
be .on April 23, one for juniors on Me

14, and one for freshmen on May

emotional, trusting nature will

scheming Iago as cleverly portray*

by Jose Ferrer. That "Othello" tic

ets are sold out for weeks in advanc

is proof of the fundamental appeal i

well done classics whether in Eliz

bethan England or in mechanisti

whirling America of 1944.
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Gob-Aloney
By BILL HAPP

A chastened little sailor this week
lifts his limp pen and with a smile

that seems to mean, "We've got to

carry on," says meekly, "Well, we've

got to carry on." And so with no fur-

ther dillying around let's wade in.

Last week end marked an official

visit to the naval unit by Lieut-Com-

mander Leonard from the office of

Director of Training, First Naval
District. Now to civilians this may
seem a pretty cut-and-dried thing, but
to the "V-12's it was something quite

different. Climax of an official visit

of this kind is either an inspection or

a regimental review. Last Saturday it

was the regular regimental review of

the trainees which is held on the sec-

ond and fourth Saturdays; of each
month.

During the bad weather t.ie sailors

have had had at most only one hour
of drill practice a week plus the chow
and colors formations. The band has

had only indoor practice. The net re-

sult of it all was that Chief Ruther-
ford scheduled two special drill pe-

riods for the entire battalion last

week. Besides playing at the two
drills, the band had another special

practice. For the first time during a

review here the trainees wore their

light-colored canvas boots and don't

think that mud wasn't a real prob-

lem. Lt. Cass was especially pleased
with the progress shown by the new
men.

At the formal next Friday the

girls won't get boots—but don't forget

that Lt.-Commander Leonard didn't

get shaving lotion and a kiss when he
said good-bye.

Something in the way of an innova-
tion comes this week in the form of

the first of a series of pen sketches
of the officers in the naval unit. 'We
hope that these short biographies will

serve to better acquaint you with the
men who administer the V-12's naval
life.

We'll start out with Lt. John C.

Cass, Commanding Officer of the unit
here since he first organized it in the
spring of last year. Lt. Cass was born
in Iowa in 1901. He went to Iowa State
Teachers College, then to the Univer-
sity of Chicago. He received an Ed.B.
at the University of Hawaii and an
Ed.M. from the Graduate School of

Education at Harvard. At Harvard he
was a Research Fellow in Education,
then an Assistant, and finally an As-
sociate on the administrative and aca-
demic faculty of the Graduate School
in Education. He was working on his

doctorate at Harvard at the. time of

his entrance into the navy. He was
also president of the Phi Delta Kappa
honorary fraternity for graduate
workers in education and was on the

Personnel Placement Bureau of the

Graduate school.

Bates may have its Mt. David, but
it can't boast the palm trees and
strumming guitars which served as a

background for the romance of Eliza-

beth Burns and Mr. Cass in Hawaii.

Emphasis Week
(Continued from page one)

The faculty corner, joining with the

<>ther elements on campus, stamped
Religious Emphasis Week with its

seal of approval. Dr. Anders M. Myhr-
man feels that Religious Emphasis
Week accomplished its purpose by
giving the student opportunity to

bring out questions and ideas that

otherwise could not have been

brought out. Other comments heard

from the faculty marked out the won-

derful faculty-student cooperation and

the whole-hearted response and work
of all committees to make the most of

a week so full of opportunities.

There was a general good-feeling

atmosphere on campus with groups of

girls vying with one another for the

privilege of taking a member of the

team to meals. At the end of the week
every girl had had her chance to sit

with at least one member of the team.

One of Dr. Gilkey's favorite questions,

"What is God's greatest work?", was
pulled on many of us. The answer, ac-

cording to Dr. Gilkey, is a New Eng-
lander gone West. Another of Dr. Gil-

key's comments: "I live two miles

from the stock yards and I haven't

had a steak as good as the one
served at the C. A. banquet for some
time".

The team seemed to be as, well

pleased with the campus as we' were
with them. They were politely and
cordially received in every group. The
stimulation to discussion and the re-

sponse seemed extraordinary to

them. Mr. Pemberton, who made him-

self some good friends at Bates, re-

marked that discussion, questions,

and answers were up on the graduate
school level. Mr. Pemberton never
saw an undergraduate group so will-

ing to' start a discussion, voluntarily,

on theology and philosophy when they

just as easily could have picked up a

simple political issue to discuss.

Highlights of the week were C. A.

banquet for women and open house
for men on Tuesday night. Open
house picked up the right atmosphere
for an ice-breaker, and the male side

of campus had an excellent time
meeting the team. Three super high-

POST MARK Q
By C. A. ^3

Today they have a twenty-two months
old daughter, April Elizabeth.

During the five years in which he
taught at the Iolani School in Hawaii
he was listed officially as an "Episco-

pal missionary". His military career
has included a position as faculty cap-

tain in the Honolulu Military Acad-
emy and service in the United States

Marine Corps Aviation. He attend-

ed an indoctrination school for offi-

cers in the V-12 program at Columbia
university.

By the way, if you should ever no-

tice mysterious convulsions in Lt.

Cass's coat pocket as if he were chas-

ing a rampant pet mouse, don't be

alarmed. He is only keeping in prac-

tice for his old stunt of taking notes

- > r !:ct, a trick picked up dur-

ing his five years as head of a group
of death claims investigators for in-

surance companies in Chicago.

The limey says,

Cheerio.

We thought that you would like to

know the What?, How?, and Why? of

Postmarks.

"We" are the six hundred who are

now at Bates: two hundred and
eighty-five women, sixty civilian men,
plus almost three hundred men in

the V-12 unit, who, in time off from
duties are part of Bates—in out-

classes, the libe, the labs, and, best

of all, in campus activities.

"You" are the twelve hundred and
more Bates men in the services.

Some of you, we, who are here now,
know by name. But all of you we
know because on every rainy day we
splash through the puddle formed in

the floor of the Chapel entrance

where your feet have worn out a hoi

low, we strive manfully to write a

legible exam paper our pencils

bumping over your initials carved on

the arm ofl the class room chairs, we
examine critically yoqr wit,ty or wise

notations in the library books and
find that you have made that book

more human and that assignment

lighter. (But present student-body

please note Dr. Wright's chapel talk

of Monday, March 27.)

"What" is POSTMARKS and this

is the introduction. And you know
what "postmarks" mean and how
much they mean. Webster wouldn't

have put it this way but we know it

to be true—postmarks annihilate time

and space and, by their means, you,

who were here last month or ten

years ago and are now in Boston or

North Africa, are again at Bates.

"How"\s by us and to you. As the

postmarks come to us from you, we
will compile the news of where you

are, what you are doing, and what you

think about it, in this column. Much
of that news we will get second

hand, but, if you have anything that

other Bates men in the service would
like to hear, send it along to the

STUDENT. If you have written a

story or poem that the rest of us

should read, send that. And, in ordei

that you will receive this and the

news of campus doings, the STUDENT
will be sent to you. This is the sys-

tem—every two weeeks, three hun-

dred copies will be mailed to you.

When we have read our own STU-
DENTS here on campus they will be

collected and mailed out also so that

more of you will know what Bates is

doing. We can't get the STUDENT to

you every issue. But we'll do our

darndest to try to get almost every

other copy to you.

And. finally, the "Why"—or haven't

we said that already?

Here And There
By MARY and FURF

ights were Dr. Gilkey's chapel talks.

We noticed the complete silence in

Chapel as Dr. Gilkey inspired and
stimulated both campus and off-

campus audience.

Adding up all the elements, the

week was like the proverbial "shot

in the arm" to thinking and open

discussion on campus. A week such as

this one every couple of years is a

real lift to any group of people.

"Oh what a beautiful morning,

Oh what a beautiful day!"

* * •

Yessir, it certainly looks like every-

thing's going our way! The formal in

two days, vacation just around the

corner, and finals a long, long way
off! Haven't you smelled that breath

of Spring in the air, haven't you seen

those gals on the steps of Hathorn

and those guys on review? That's

right, Spring has finally discovered

the State of Maine!

By the way, who was that fellow

out of step in regimentals Saturday?

And did you notice who was beating

that drum? No kiddin', our "Bates

Admirals" were right on the beam!
Or, at least, the coeds approved.

And who wasn't glad to see Bill

Ginn and Johnny Marsh back on cam-
pus, "Doc" Abbot minus her cast,

Ross's open for the season, daylight

for breakfast, and those advance
notices of the Stu-G tea dance?
Speaking of social activities, we hear
that the "men" would like to man-
age a Saturday night or so. Must be

the success of the Smoker has gone
to their heads. What about it, fellas?

WE JUST HEARD
That Jack Schumann finally found

his cat . . . The girls have given up
skiing—for the season . . . Bill Geddes

still has nightmares . . . Chase House
sure got religion last week . . . Bob
Curly spends his week ends in the

Embryology Lab . . . Wilson House
freshmen get a kick out of masquer-

ading in Navy blue—ask Diggy . . .

A. C. Stone is bashful , . .

ONE MORE WEEK
TILL VACATION

Then, back to Civilization! That is,

if you were able to get those reser-

vations on the Streamliner. Just

think, no more pop quizzes, no more
Matthew and Knott, no more early,

early breakfasts— for four whole

days! What fun—breakfast in bed,

steak two inches thick, five gallons

of gas in ye olde jallopy and no time
limits. Then back to Bates.— To re-

cuperate!
* * *

HIT PARADE
This is a Lovely Way to Spend

an Evening" The Formal
One Dozen Roses .... Boots Kennedy
He Wears a Pair of Silver

Wings" Libby Kumpunen
Do Nothing Till You Hear From

Me" Bill, Bob, Jack & Zeke
"The Fleet's In" .... 3rd Deck Milliken

"A Pretty Coed Has Gone To My
Head" Joe College

"Every Night About This Time"
Cheney Girls at the Qual

"We're Morocco Bound"

Mary and Furf
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Small Replaces Preble

As Service Corps Head
Several changes in the administra-

tive staff of the Army Service Corps

were issued after the departure of

Captain Eleanor Preble. Ruth Small

has been promoted to captain, and

Mary Holmes has been made a 2nd

lieutenant in charge of Wilson House,

further changes made in the General

Staff are Lt. Constance Nickerson for

the Rand Juniors, and Lt. Betty Be-

noit of Milliken House.

Changes were also made in the

number of points accredited for each

detail. From now on the following

values are correct:

1 pair gloves 15 pts.

1 turtle neck sweater 27 pts.

1 cap 12 pts.

1 scarf 10 pts.

The current period ends on April 1,

and there will be another rally in

Rand gymnasium on April 4. Besides

the usual promotions and citations,

the Rosa L. Foster Scholarship Fund

will be announced at this rally.

With the opening of a new period a

scrap paper drive will begin. Each girl

is urged to save all the scrap paper

she can. When enough is available the

Boy Scouts will collect it.

The aims for the next period are:

1. Every girl go bandage rolling.

2. Every house have $25 war bond

3. Collect scrap paper.
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WAA NEWS
WAA is one step ahead of the cro-

cuses, and is heralding spring to cam-

pus. So, if you want to join her team,

come out hiking and bicycling, and
show Old Man Winter that his jig is

up. There are lots of bikes around,

and their owners collect rent willing-

ly.

In addition to these, WAA is offer-

ing ping-pong, swimming, volley-ball,

and basketball. Five hours in any

sport is required for credit this sea-

son. April 22 ends the spring refresh-

er course.

While we're focused on the future,

a word of reminder for the trainees.

Betty Bates will be chosen May 1st,

and she's quite a demanding lady.

Her recruiters are already busy on

the trail, so keep those shoulders

straight and eyes bright.

1 FRO-JOY
i

Ice Cream

Honors List

(Continued from page one)

James, Roxanne Kammerer, David
Kendall, Ruth Kennedy, Elizabeth

Kinney, Jean Labagh, Constance

Lane.

Mary Langille, Clifford Larrabee,

Dana Law V-12, Elizabeth Lever, Es-

ther Linder, Anne Locke, Lorna Mac-

Gray, Agnes Mahan, Robert Michaud
V-12, Barbara Miller, Dorothy Mitch-

ell, William Moody V-12, Betty Morse,

Elizabeth Morse.

Luman Nevels V-12, Leon Niegelsky

V-12, Nelson Oliphant V-12, Louise

Otis, Marion Otis, John Parker, Hugh
Pendexter III, V-12, Ervin Perkins,

Dorothy Petrie, Winifred Poole, Helen
Pratt.

Thelma Rainville, Madeline Rich-

ard, Donald Richter V-12, Raymond
Rogers V-12, Leland Roose V-12, Roy
Samuelson V-12, Marcia Schaefer,

Jane Scheuermann, Justine Sherwood
Rita Silvia, Ruth Small, Dorothy
Smith.

Alice Spooner, Charlotte Stafford.

Ruth Stillman, Ruthanna Stone, Shir-

ley Stone, Edward Tarr V-12, Wini
fred Thomsen, Davis Thurber V-12,

Marion Thurber, Virginia Towns, Guy
Turcotte, Peter Van Schoonhoven
V-12, Marcia Wilde, Doris Williams,

Patricia Wilson, Barbara Wood, Virgu
Wood, Eugene Woodcock, Jo Ann
Woodward, Beatrice Woodworth, and
Electra Zazopoulos.

MEET THE GANG ... AT

THE QUALITY SHOP
Lunches - "Cokes"

Ice Cream

143 College St. - 3 Min. from Campus

Sunday News Reviews

Prove Most Successful

Under the sponsorship of the Social

Action Commission, and with a view

of offering students enough in the

way of public affairs to make action

on social problems directed and intel-

ligible, the Current Events Committee

has student speakers report the news

of the week, and a member of the fac-

ulty give a special commentary on

something of significance every Sun-

day evening at 6:30.

The student speakers are selected

to include one speaker from the V-12

unit, and one from the civilian men
each week. The other two speakers

are selected from the women's side of

campus. The success of the venture

thus-far can be credited in large pro-

portion to the work done by its chair-

man, Shirley Stone '45, program

manager, Charlotte Stachelek '44,

and Despina Doukas '44, head of the

sponsoring commission.

BATES ON THE AIR
Tomorrow night the radio class will

present an original play by John

Howard, entitled "The Seeadler",

which will be directed by the second

semester radio class on the regular

fifteen minute broadcast. Alice Gates

'45 will act as radio technician.

On Thursday evening, April 6, Pres-

ident Clifton D. Gray and the Round

Table will have charge of the pro-

gram.
llllWilli

Draper's Bakeay
54 -Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Opp. Post Office - Tel. 1115-M

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt - Accuate

Courteous

Telephone 125

Compliments of

! TUFTS
| BROTHERS
J

j Printing Specialists

i
— i

i Telephone 1710 j

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

| 193 MIDDLE ST.

Compliments of . . .

LEWISTON
j

I

Geo. A. Ross

Phone 1680

PECK'S

Vanity Jair
SLIPS

Made ofl fine rayon jersey that

washes like a hanky and never

needs ironing. They fit so sleekly

they make your suits and frilly

blouses completely fetching.

White and Rose. Sizes 32 to 48.

*2.25
Others $2.95

HOOD'S
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM

Now Being Sold at

Your Bates College Store

DINE and DANCE
at the

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinner - 35c

All kinds of Chop Suey to take out

20 Lisbon St. - Tel. 1643 - Lewiston

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lewiston Maine
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Ruthanna Stone

Elected President

StudentGovernment
Bradley Dearborn '44. President of

Women's Student Government Asso-

ciation, announced this morning the

results of the all-college elections

held on Monday. Ruthanna Stone was
elected President of that organization.

Ruth Asker, Vice-Presiden\ Virginia
O'Brien. Secretary-Treasurer (app't).

Senior advisers are Penny Gates and
Lee Jewell; Sophomore representa-

tives are Madeline Richard and Bar-
bara Stebbins.

Jean MacKinnon is newly-elected

President of the Christian Associa-

tion, while John Parker, Frances
I Wheeler, and Frank Segueno are Vice-

President, Secretary, and Treasurer,
respectively.

Heading the Women's Athletic As-
sociation are Miriam Doloff as Presi-

dent, Virginia Rice as Vice-President,

Joyce Cleland as Secretary, and Mary
Hamlin as Treasurer (app't).

George Hoare was elected President
of the Publishing Association, Jean
MacKinnon, Vice-President, and
Nancy Lord, Secretary. Junior repre-
sentative for women on the board will

be Dorothy Strout: for men, Herbert
Knight.

Mary Guiney was elected President
of the class of 1945, with Miriam Dol-

loff as Vice-President, Kathleen Reil-

ley as Secretary, and Penny Gates as
Terasurer.

Herbert Knight was elected Presi-
dent of the class of 1946. Ruth Asker,
Vice-President. Suzanne Davidson,

(Continued on page four)

Plans For Betty Bates

Competition Are Underway
The contestants for the Betty

Bates award, chosen from each house
on the basis of good personal groom-
ing, will be judged on May 1.

Each house will present three girls

with Rand, Chaney, and the Town
Girls contributing five contestants.
The Betty Bates Parade, given under
the auspices of the W.A.A., has chosen
the following committee: Co-chair-

men, Winnie Poole and Jean Cutts;

publicity, Jean McEnaney; invita-

tions, Arlene Crosson; and proper-

ties. Sally Ann Adkins.

This annual parade is one of the

highlights on the W.A.A. calendar.

The judges usually consist of 'he

members of the Physical Education
department and a few chosen mem-
bers from the student body.

World Student Service Fund
Opens On Campus This Week
"How do you expect us to begin —

again when the bottom has dropped
out?" This cry of a prisoner of war
gives a clue to the despair that lays

hold upon men who, perhaps after

only a few hours or days of fighting,

are taken as prisoners by the enemy
and interned for the duration. Those
who are trained and eager to serve
their countries are immobilized for an
indefinite period.

The major problem of a prison

camp is one of morale, according to

the World Student Service Fund. This
organization, a part of the National
War Fund, is the channel for Ameri-
can student-giving to their fellow

students of many countries who are
war victims. The war prisoner is pro-

tected much more adequately than
the refugee, or even than the civilian

who is subject to repeated enemy
bombing. His treatment is fully reg-

ulated in the Geneva Convention of

1929, the only international law uni-

versally observed today. This Con-
vention was signed by the represen-
tatives of 47 nations, including Ger-

many and Japan. Though Japan has
never ratified the Convention, she has
since Pearl Harbor announced her in-

tention of abiding by it.

"Barbed wire disease" is the name
given to that malady that starts as

simple listlessness in a man who may
stand for hours just staring out

through the barbed wire that sur-

rounds his prison camp. Often the

trouble ends with complete withdraw-
al from the life around him, and se-

vere neurosis or psychosis is the final

outcome.

"Give us something to do with our
minds and hands!" This is the plea

that comes to the European commit-
tee of the World Student Service
Fund, the agency for student war re-

lief which is a part of the Nationa!

War Fund.

(Continued on page four)

Stu-G Boards Schedule

Annual Dinner Party
The new Student Government

board, consisting of the newly ap-

pointed proctors and elected officials,

will join with the old board for a

dinner party at the Women's Union

on Tuesday, April 25.

After the dinner, there will be a

business meeting, at which time each

of the old members will give a report

of the work of the committee of

which she has been head. This gives

new members an outline of their

duties.

Any projects now underway will be

turned over to the new board at this

time for completion.

Miss Virginia O'Brien is chairman
of the party.

Nr. LeMaster Will Address

Faculty Round Table Friday

Mr. Joseph E. LeMaster, instructor

in history, will speak to the Round
Table this Friday evening on "A
Westerner Looks at the East". Mr.

LeMaster, who is a native of Ne-

braska, will give some of the early

history of the West, emphasizing its

liberal complexion and the opportu-

nity of development that still exists.

As a point of interest in describing

some of the political connections of

this region*, he will show a letter writ-

ten by Abraham Lincoln to Mr. Le-

Master's great-grandfather asking him
to support the candidate for the pres-

idency. This letter will soon be sent

to the Smithsonian Institute along

with other historic valuables to be

placed on lexhibit.

Speech Department

Names Speaking

Contest Dates
Miss L. Miriam Schaeffer of the

Speech Department has announced
that June 1st and 2nd are the dates

set for the spring production of the

Robinson Players. Try-outs are to be
held this week to discover the talent

available among the men in order to

determine which play will be pro-

duced.

From the Speech Department also,

comes the announcement that the
Freshman Extemporaneous Speaking
contest will be held on May 7. Two
prizes of ten dollars each will be
awarded to the men and women ad-

judged best speakers.

On May 9. the Senior-Junior Prize

Speaking contest will be held. Prizes

of $25 and $15 will be awarded win-

ners of first and second places in this

competition.

The Oratorical contest will take
place on June 5. Awards of $40, $25,

and $15 will be given the first, sec-

ond, and third place winners, respec-

tively.

Prizes are provided for these con-

tests by the Sumner Libby Memorial
Fund and the Oren Nelson Hilton

Fund.

A.A. Inducts New Officers

At Buffet Supper April 26
The annual Women's Athletic Asso-

ciation party will be held on Wednes-
day evening, April 26, at the Wo-
men's Union. Betty Kimball '4€ is in

charge of the arrangements.

A buffet supper is planned which
will be followed by the induction of

the new officers. At this time the

new senior board is welcomed and
the senior and junior boards for 1943-

1944 season retire. Games and sing-

ing will complete the evening.

The guests will be the faculty ad-

visers of the board: Professor Lena
Walmsley, Miss Alice Mollc-r. and
Miss Shirley Simpson.

Bates On The Air

Skits will be presented on each of

the next two radio programs. The
first, on April 20, is being supervised

by Robert Dennett, V-12. It will deal

with the World Student Service Fund.

On April 27, a cast from Edward
Little High School in Auburn will

give a skit under the direction of

Ethelyn Knight '43, dramatic coach
of the high school.
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"NEWS YOU CAN'T GET ELSEWHERE"
Perhaps you have noticed the recent addition of PM to the library news-

paper rack. Over one hundred students contributed toward the eighteen

months' subscription. The C. A. committee, which was responsible for the

undertaking, purposely spread the cost in order to indicate the live interest

already in the student body as well as to stimulate more interest.

Those who have read PM of course know that there is no advertising in

it. Marshall Field II, a multi-millionaire by inheritance and a man interested

in making democracy more effective, established the paper and foots its

weekly loss of over five thousand dollars; but he has nothing to do with the

policy or publication of the paper. His own time is occupied in the publica-

tion of the conservative and respected "Chicago Sun". In not having adver-

tising, PM has shaken the dead weight of interest groups and can voice its

true convictions without fear of economic pressure. The editors may not al-

ways be right, but you can be certain they are sincere in what they say.

There are two outstanding characteristics of PM's news presentation.

First of all it does not avoid significant news and developments even though

these may antagonize some big interest group or reflect upon some individ-

ual. The continuing and fearless condemnation of Hearst is a prime example

of its openness. This was the only east coast newspaper that printed news
of the House Military Affairs Committee preventing the distribution to the

U.S.O. of a pamphlet on race which was prepared by two eminent doctors of

anthropology of Columbia University. Nor did any other newspaper give de-

serving space to Governor Dewey's holding back on anti-discriminatory wage
labor laws for New York State or his recent support of a Gerrymander bill

to insure the election of Republican judges in the Supreme Court judicial

district of Long Island. The story of Camel testimonials, of our billion dollar

vitamin pill industry are informative, meaningful and up-to-date, but shied

away from by magazine and newspaper alike. If news is of true significance,

good or bad, PM treats it frankly. Their review and criticism of movies,

drama, and music is equally frank. That statement on the front page of the

paper, "News you can't get elsewhere", is not hollow advertising.

The corollary to this treatment of significant news is that it carries a

minimum of relatively unimportant news such as society, murders, births,

and the sort that emphasizes in general the depravity of mankind. Emphasis
is rather upon social, political, and economic news and problems.

A second striking characteristic is the meticulous treatment of facts. It

has no motive for distorting or omitting important facts. The writers are

particularly thorough in substantiating their more interesting revelations. In

the April 13th copy, which is now in the library, there is a good example of

this. There appears a photostat copy of a letter by a high O.W.I, official in-

dicating the intention of the U. S. to enter the International Trade Fair that

is to be held in Barcelona, Spain, shortly. This letter was written to Bennett
Celf, owner of Random House, requesting some of his Modern Library and
Random House books for display at the fair in order to help the U. S. im-

press the Spaniards, in competition with the Axis. A photostat copy of his

spirited refusal was also printed with the article. This type of documented
information appears every week in PM.

There is not a more effective antidote to the kind of distorted interpre-

tation of important happenings about which President Gray warned us in

last Friday's chapel, than this paper. Its underlying spirit is accurately ex-

pressed by this excerpt from its prospectus:

"We are against people who push other people around, just for
the fun of pushing, whether they flourish in this country or abroad.
We are against fraud and deceit and greed and cruelty and we will

seek to expose their practitioners. We are for people who are kindly
and courageous and honest. We respect intelligence, sound accom-
plishment, open-mindedness, religious tolerance. We do not believe
all mankind's problems are now being solved successfully by any
existing social order, certainly not our own, and we propose to cru-
sade for those who seek constructively to improve the way men live

together. We are Americans and we prefer democracy to any other
principle of government." Alden Sears '46.

^ostoru dMusicale;
By GINNY BARNES

While the screen appearance of

Frank (Swoon-'em-down) Sinatra

draws crowds of screaming young

Bostonians, other musical offerings

still manage to attract capacity audi-

ences. If you want to see how the

women in the peace time of the fu-

ture will be reactionary, beautifully

so, go to "Allah Be Praised" in which

the attractive business girls discard

their efficiency for the relaxing Per-

sian life in the harem of a Dartmouth

man turned Emir.

Any semblance of plot is nebulous

and purely incidental, as somehow a

gorgeous lady senator, a. male sena-

tor from Texas, and numerous cam-

eramen wander into the harem. No
one minds because the music is

catchy, the girls glamorous, and the

singers and dancers are capable.

Mary Jane Walsh puts over the major

songs with a personality that has the

audience shouting for more. "What'2

New in New York", really a grand

number, contains a clever satire on

the typical disturbing character at a

night club. Patricia Morison has the

best feminine voice, but her acting

could be more convincing. Pittman

Corry does some exquisite dancing.

The high point of the performance

was the s-oftball game in slow mo-

tion "that took well-controlled artistry.

Hop a cab, and in five minutes you

can see Egypt (if you bough t your

ticket a month in advance)—Egypt as

visited by top hats and orchid-adorned

furs. Yes, we are really attending the

Metropolitan Opera Company's pres-

entation of Verdi's "Aida". A peren-

nial favorite, "Aida" took on added

life with the "Met's" stars and well-

trained orchestra.

Act II was really spectacular with

even a brass band on stage. You for-

got the graduation connotation of the

Triumphal March as you watched the

legions fill the stage with the climac-

tic entrance of Radames, resplendent

in white plume and sparking helmet.

Credit should go to the Metropolitan

ballet for adding artistic jubilance to

the triumphal scene and for creating

the atmosphere of religious beauty in

the temple scene. The only "less than

the best" factor was the shabby scen-

ery, but the singers soon cast the

spell of vraisemblance over the audi-

ence.

Zinka Milanov, playing the title

role, combined a clear pleasing so-

prano with an emotional portrayal of

the Ethiopian slave torn between loy-

alty to her father and homeland and
love for Radames, the Egyptian hero.

Kurt Baum, though he played his

Radames with the conventional oper-

atic gestures, has a strong true tenor

doing justice to "Celeste Aida" and
"Morir! Si Pura E Bella". The really

dynamic star of the performance was
Kerstin Thorborg, whose Amneris
brought out every potentiality of that
role. Looking like a king's daughter,

she expressed through her powerful
contralto and effective acting the

DRESS PARADE
By BONNIE LAIRD '44

Ho, hum, another Sunday A. M., and

your reporter with Jack and Carolynn

at the Qual—all three of us bleary-

eyed and yawning—awakening slow-

ly, oh, so slowly to the strains of) "I'll

Get By" slightly scratchy on the "as

long as I have you." Coffee and toast

and reminiscing over the Spring For-

mal (orchids to Brad and her com-

mittee for a really super dance), that

LENGTHY vacation, back to the old

books routine again, but more on the

Tea Dance of Saturday last.

The nice long receiving line, blue

birds Watson's band, gals and

gobs looking sharp as tacks, every-

one saying how nice to have Prexy

and Mrs. Prexy at a social affair

again, and how popular Lt. Goodwin
is, especially as a dancing partner

—

also Mrs. G. who, unfortunately, was
numbered among the missing, how
that little red-headed guy, T. H., can

handle any situation—thanks for the I

nice intro. at the formal, Tom! (and I

that goes for Dick, too). Numerous
couples left early for dinner at the

DeWitt (plug, plug) and the movies.

Then rain and more of same.

Gee, fellas, you missed a good burn

Saturday next to Ye Olde Quality

Shoppe. Riding the orange beetle

downtown when sniff, sniff? "Hey,

Carolynn, smells like a fire—it IS a

fire!" Smoke and flames, FIVE fire

engines.

More coeds with diamonds this

week—Jiggs Lewis and Betty (Widge)

Widger. Barbie Scott hopped off to

Boston to spend the month of April

with husband, Ensign Bob Scott.

Gabby Deering and Al Fish, now
commissioned and looking very offi-

cer-like—seen walking around campus
with their best gals. Joe Dow, the man
with the voice and a pocket full of

pennies from a certain trip on the

Maine Central R. R. line, showed up

just in time for the Tea Dance.

Oh, oh, Jack's falling asleep again-

that 12 o'clock per was JUST TOO
MUCH for you, kid.

Has someone got a nice warm jack-

et, please ?My woolens are done up in

moth-balls and me with only spring

stuff. Optimistic, wasn't I? Weather
man, come to my aid!

Chapel Quotes
On Thursday, Josa Godoy, a repre-

sentative of the Pan-American So-

ciety of Massachusetts, spoke in

chapel. In referring to the two schol-

arships granted by the college for

Latin-American students, he said he

felt that the Americas did not know
enough about each other, and that by

having South American students com*
to this country a friendship between
the Americas would be more intimate

scheming rival of Aida who yet could

be overcome with sincere love of

Radames. Seeing the "Met" is the way
to enjoy opera, and let's hope that ca-

pacity crowds will convince the man-

agement that a six-day run Is not

enough for non-New Yorkers.
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Gob-Aloney
By BILL HAPP

Hear ye! Hear ye! Court i& now in

.ssion. Case of State vs. the sailor

ith the long white ears, pink eyes,

id twinkling nose. Defendant is ac-

defamation of character. Sentence:

j-in guns at sunrise.

>ly plea is guilty—hut not as

barged. I'm afraid my glib misstate-

ients were taken much too literally.

o offended citizens let me offer the

ame humble apologies I wrote to the

isinformed sailor. Above all, 1 don't

ant people to think tnat my out-

poken sentiments represent the gen-

ral attitude of the V-12 unit

One of the wishes of the aroused

ailor mentioned earlier was that he

night come to Lewiston for a lit tie

peace and quiet". Guess who said,

IThe quiet might be a little hard to
I
iud"?

I don't think that Executive Officer

A. (j-g-) Frank Goodwin needs any

nore introduction than that. As a mat

;
er of fact, it's pretty hard to describe

Vlr. Goodwin without the sound effect

)i his laughter and the smell of the

urning matches with which he stokes

lis ever-dying pipe (l'O during this

interview alone).

The whole affair started in 1907 in

Thomasville, Ga., when he made his

parents very happy by being born. He

went through the regular childhood

diseases and the public schools in

Thomasville at the same time. He fin-

shed the regular eleven year course

in twelve or thirteen years and was

admitted to Vanderbilt after having

mailed a University of Georgia en-

trance application blank there by

mistake. Later the University of

Pennsylvania gave him a Ph.D. in so-

ciology because he had done most of

his work in economics. His thesis,

which he claims was a "damn good

job", can be purchased for $2.50 a

copy (adv.).

In 1932 when Mr. Goodwin was act-

ing as a retail marketer, the banks

ran out of money and there wasn't

any market any more, so he got in a

rut teaching school and eating. He
changed colleges three times and was

Administrative Assistant (glorified

Dean of Men) at George Washington

in Maryland when the navy got des-

perate, took him in, and sent him to

indoctrination school at Columbia.

The Goodwin household consists of

a lively dog named Timmie, a lively

cat called Cat, and Mrs. Goodwin. Of
his courtship the Exec bravely says

that she followed him all over the

country until it was finally cheaper
to marry her. The mere fact that he
can get away with a crack like that

means that there .must be another

{rood sense of humor in the house-

hold. Goodwin is also an agricultural

expert in that he supervises his wife's

gardening.

He likes women, hunting, and fish-

ing, but dislikes work. Of teaching he
says, "I don't mind it as long as they
don't want it taught too fiast."

Delegates Attend

Conference At Vermont
By KAY REILLEY '45

Claire Murray and Virginia O'Brien

'45 attended the annual conference of

the New England branch of the Wo-
men's Student Government Associa-

tion of Coeducational Colleges and

Universities of the United States at

the University of Vermont last week
end.

The nine colleges represented were

Colby, Bates, University of Maine,

Massachusetts State, Middlebury, Uni-

versity of New Hampshire, Rhode Is-

land State, University of Connecticut,

and University of Vermont. Delegates

were housed at the Delta Psi House.

"Acceleration-Attitude-Atmosphere"

was the theme of this year's confer-

ence. Group discussions held Satur-

day morning considered topics of com-

mon interest such as: social prob-

lems, organized war activity, educa-

tional attitude, and strengtheninng of

Student Government. Social high-

lights of the conference included a

banquet held Friday evening, a tea

Saturday afternoon, and a coffee hour

held in the Women's Student Lounge
Saturday night.

Lilac Day, an annual festival at the

University of Vermont, was a color-

ful occasion for the spectators. A
queen, chosen by popular vote, was
crowned, and a modern dance inter-

pretation of the Four Freedoms was

given.

Miss Simpson, Dean of Women at

the University, in one of the discus-

sion groups called for more unity

among the student governments of

the colleges represented at the con-

ference.

She suggested that a bulletin be ex-

changed perhaps once a year present-

ing common aims and suggestions for

Student Government organizations.

Louis Fischer Climaxes

Chase Lecture Series
Louis Fischer, "The Nation's" cor-

respondent to Russia, climaxed this

season's lecture series. Speaking on

"The Ever-Changing Russia", Mr.

Fischer delivered a very stimulating

ana informative lecture.

In his characterization of the change

that has come over the Soviet Union

he said that the trend has been away
from the international to a nationalis-

tic, Pan-Slav order coupled with a

new coat of militarism.

Later in speaking of Russia's posi-

tion in the post-war set-up, Mr. Fisch-

er stated that she will naturally want
'he contiguous territories already

claimed so as to insure security. This,

he claims, will not make for security,

'or land will mean nothing in the air

TfSfe to follow. The only safety lies in

eliminating the causes for war and in

developing a good neighbor policy so

that Russia will have nothing to fear.

In this movement, said Mr. Fischer,

'America has the strength to lead,

not to dominate."

POST MARK CJ
By C. A.

t

Well, lots and lote of postmarks

have been floating into campus since

we last told you about them, so with-

out much more ado we'll let you know
what's happening to whom where. Be-

fore we start, though, let's give a big

hand to Doc Fisher to whom most of

these postmarks have come. He's cer-

tainly doing a fine job keeping posted

on the fellows who've left campus.

From England" we hear from Pvt.

Cal Sloan '45 and Pvt. Ralph Sylves-

ter '45, of the engineer corps. Here's

some news about the" P.O.-addressed

fellows that might prove interesting.

Pvt. Maurice Benewitz '45, c-o Post-

master at San Francisco, is in General

MacArthur's Headquarters in an Aus-

tralian city and apparently is more

than satisfied with everything. Sgt.

Skip Mulhearn '45, recently engaged

to Ruthie Synan '44, has his mail sent

to the Postmaster at New York. Also

on the other side of the Atlantic are

Ensign Don Burhoe '44 and Sgt. Cy
Finnegan '44, our old bug lab assis-

tant. Sgt. Dave Nichols '42, c-o Post-

master, New Orleans, La., writes that

he is editor of the weather squadron

bulletin, In The Clear. (Plug: He says

thanks 'for the STUDENT and hopes

to see more issues.)

Lt. Armand Dadazzio, USMC, is

head of an all-negro unit in the South

Sea Islands where, according to him,

"The men wear sarongs and the wo-

men wear dresses'". We can't resist

giving you all the data on Pfc. Ted
Collins', '45, recent marriage. His

partner-in-dishing-out-surprises is the

former Miss Patric Ailcy Tempest
Hatton, whose dad is a Captain in the

army. She's a junior at the University

of Missouri, which must be as much
of a matrimonial bureau as ye olde

Alma Mater.

Here's a list of some of the people

we've heard recently added gold

stripes or bars to their uniforms: Lt.

Alvin William Seldon '44, bombadier

in the Air Corps, and Ensigns "Gab-

by" Deering. Howie Jordan, Bob Mac
Farlane, "Al" Fish, and Bruce Parks,

all of the class of 1944. Also heard En-

sign Peggy Soper '43 came through

Smith with flying colors.

See you next issue.

Baseball Team Meets

Bowdoin Nine Today
In spite of) the contrary evidence of

thermometer and barometer, the ar-

rival of spring and the subsequent

turning of men's fancies—to spring

sports, has been duly noted, as prac-

tice for both baseball and track got

under way after the Easter recess.

The outdoor track season is holding

its practice indoors for the present as

the condition of the outdoor oval is

hardly encouraging to regular atten-

dance. The team is further handi-

capped by the fact that many of last

semesrer's top scorers have been lost

as a result of graduation, transfer, or

because they are out for baseball.

However, Coach Ray Thompson is de-

pending upon the small remaining nu-

cleus of last semester's team, and reg-

ular practice with the new candidates

to build up a winning team for our

first meet on April 29, with Bowdoin

This afteruon marks the opening of

the Bates baseball season with a game
with Bowdoin, at Brunswick. The
present lineup, subject to change

throughout the season, as Coach

Monte Moore has more opportunity

to see all the candidates in action,

includes Roy Dieffenbach at first

base, Bob Rehl at second, Curt Hink-

ley at short, Joe Flannagan at third,

and A. C. Stone behind the plate. The

outfield will be selected from Bob

Adair, Bill Hennessy, Moe Densmore,

Newt Pendleton, and Ray Spruill.

Pendleton. Densmore, and Bill Orr

are used for pitching.

This coming Saturday students will

have their first chance to see the

team in action as we meet the Bow-
doin team on home grounds.

Debaters WiU Participate

In Student Congress

Along with 20 other colleges, repre

sentatives will take part in the Stu

dent Congress at Kingston, R. L, next

week end. On Friday evening Despina

Doukas will represent Great Britain in

a speech on plans for peace. On Sat-

urday, Christine Stillman will intro-

duce a bill for a Universal Service

Act; H. Travers Smith will bring up

a bill for a Federal Department of

Education, and Donald Richter, V-12,

will introduce another act.

On Thursday there will be four

76 Promotions Made At

Army Service Corps Bally

At the rally of the Army Service

Corps, Captain Ruth Small announced

that the Rosa L. Foster Scholarship

Fund has been made possible through

the purchase of war stamps. This is

to be in memory of Mrs. Rosa Foster,

former director of residences. Through
this fund two $50 general scholarships

will be available each year. If $1250

Seventy-six promotions were made,

with special honors going to Betty

Lever and Constance Niekerson, who
became First Lieutenants, and to

Beatrice Woodworth and Ruth Small,

who became Master Sergeants. The

Town Girls and Hacker House each

have three afghans completed. Cheney
House has made two.

High school. The teams will be made
up of* Ruth McCullough and Laura

St.epeek, Mary Van Wyck and Frank
Sugeno, Lila Kumpunen and Ruth

Stillman, Jane Blossom and Madeline

Richard. The topic under discussion

is to be Reconstituting the League of

freshman debates here with Lewiston
j
Nations.
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' Shirley Stone Meets

Officials At Capital

Miss Shirley Stone '45 met the first

lady at the White House Saturday.

After speaking over the radio Thurs-

day evening about American Re-

lations, she and the five ether win-

ners met Vice-President Wallace at

the Senate office building, had lunch-

eon at the House of Representatives

after Congress had convened, and

heard Cordell Hull address the Pan-

American Union.

Miss Stone was at the nation's cap-

ital from Wednesday to Saturday. This

gave her ample time to view the busy

capital.
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Parker Scores Win Over
New-Dorm In Chose Game

Trainees in New Dorm and Parker
have been having some torrid basket-

ball games in the last few months.

New Dorm seems to be in a one-point-

loss rut, losing the second game of

this type 55-54 to Parker last Thurs-

day. High-scorer for Parker Was var-

sity star, Russ Burns. Backing him up
were Angelosante, Winslow, Ryan,
Flanagan, and Macintosh. Keeping
New Dorm in the running were
"Rebel" Roberts, Hinkley, Harring-

ton, Parsons, Rehl, Niegelsky, and

Catler.

World Student Service Fund
(Continued from page one)

In response to this plea, War Pris-

oners' Aid of the YMCA sends into

prison camps by the thousands musi-

cal instruments, athletic equipment,

material for arts and crafts. The
World Student Service Fund's com-
mittee, working in close cooperation

with War Prisoners' Aid and the In-

ternational Red Cross, specializes in

sending men of student interests

books, paper and pencils so that they

may continue iheir studies which may
have been interrupted when their

country went to war.

In response to these pleas the

LEAST we can do is give a dollar and
pledge a dollar in our own W.S.S.F.

drive which is under way on campus
this week. If everyone does his part

we can raise over $KKM). Let's go over
the top!

Elections !

(Continued from page one)

Secretary, and Alden Sears, Treas-

urer.

The class of 1947 elected Stanley

Freeman President, Jane Scheur-

mann, Vice-President, Mary Jane

Carty, Secretary, and Henry Fukui,

Treasurer.

Outing Club elected Richard Baker,

Director of hikes for men, Muriel Ul-

rich, Director of hikes for women;
Cabins and Trails, Frances Howarth.

Freshmen women elected to office are

Barbara Carter, Jean Gregory, and a

third to be announced; Sophomore
representative, Frances Dean; Fresh-

men men, Stanley Freeman and Henry
Fukui; Sophomore and Junior men,
Herbert Knight and Alden Sears; V-12

Trainees, William Hennessy, John
Howard, Norman Jacobs, and Rich-

ard Ordeman.

Methyl Hawkins was elected Presi-

dent of Lambda Alpha, Barbara Var-

ney Vice-President, and Jean Jacobs,

Secretary.

Officers of clubs elected Monday
are: Sodalitas Latina: President, Ma-
rion Otis; Vice-President, Virginia

O'Brien; Sec.-Treas., June Chatto;

Program Chairman, Charlotte Staf-

ford.

Dance Club: President, Phyllis

Jones; Secretary, Eleanor Frost.

Phil-Hellenic: President, tie be-

tween Marion Brooks and Jean
Phelps; Sec.-Treas., Electra Zazo-

poulus.

Spofford Club: President, Dorothy
Petrie; Sec.-Treas., Kathleen Reilley.

MacFarlane Club: President, Eliza-

beth White; Vice-President, Jean
Graham; Sec.-Treas., Eleanor Frost.

Jordan-Ramsdell Scientific: Presi-

dent, Eugene Woodcock; Vice-Presi-

dent, Rita Boris; Program Chairmen:
women, Rita Boris; men, tie between
Gilles Morin and Guy Turcotte.

Heelers and Robinson Players:

President, Penny Gates; Vice-Presi-

dent, Pauline Beal; Sec.-Treas., Edith
Jones; Program Chairman, Marion
Ryon.

Compliments of . . .

Draper's Bakery
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Opp. Post Office - Tel. 1115-M

DINE and DANCE
*at the

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinner - 35c

All kinds of Chop Suey to take out

20 Lisbon St. - Tel. 1643 - Lewiston

Geo. A. Ross

Phone 1680

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street

Shirt Work A Specialty

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

Phi Beta Kappa Elects

Eleven Students This Tear

The Phi Beta Kappa Society elect-

ed to its ranks eleven new members
this year, ten seniors and one junior,

approximately twelve per cent of the

class. The primary basis of the award
is scholastic achievement with extra-

curricula activities, leadership, and

campus citizenship taken into ac-

count. The new members are elected

by those of the teaching staff who are

members.

The Gamma chapter of the Society

here is headed by Dr. Fred E. Pom-
eroy and Dr. Karl S. Woodcock holds

the secretaryship. It was started and

built up on this campus about twenty

years ago by Dr. Arthur Leonard, re-

tired professor of German.

The initiation ceremony for those

newly elected will be held some time

this semester. The usual banquet will

have to be omitted. Those named are:

Ervin L. Perkins, John M. Googin,

and Christine J. Stillman, all of the

class of '44, chosen in December; Vir-

ginia Barnes, Edith A. Hale, Louise

Gifford Gibbs, Elizabeth E. Kinney,

Rita E. Silvia, Virgil F. Wood, Dor-

othy E. Yates, all of 1944, and Bar-

bara A. Phillips of the class of '45,

elected in March.

HOOD'S
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM

Now Being Sold at

Your Bates College Store

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt - Accuate

Courteous

Telephone 125

PECK'S

MANUFACTURER'S
CLOSE OUT

M

SO

.,

\

i

I

0

SALE
OF

JEWELRY
59c
Plus Tax

Regularly $1.00

Manufacturer's overstock of

necklaces, brooches, pins,

bracelets, earrings, clips . . .

many new plastic pieces,

wood, metal, stone set.

Peck's Jewelry

Street Floor

i]

Day's Jewelry Store

84 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON MAINE

li

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS - BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lewiston Maine

FRO-JOY

Ice Cream

n—rr
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lizabeth May Chosen

letty Bates For 1944

By ELECTRA ZAZOPOULOS '46

At the annual parade in celebration

Health Week last Monday night

etty May '47 was selected Betty

ates for 1944. The Betty Bates pa-

ade is held every year. Previously,

\'AA used to run an all-week program

games, sports, and exhibitions for

lealth Week. Last year It was cut

own to a one-day celebration. This

ar the parade was the only high-

;ht for Health Week.

After a few songs led by Billie

eenberg '46, Virginia Rice '46, WAA
hairman, took over the program, ex-

laining that one girl of the thirty-

hree participating would be selected

fter four eliminations. The qualities

jpon which selection is based are:

£00d grooming, good posture, and

leatness. One more qualifying re-

luirement was a one-year training

ecord.

The thirty-three girls representing

;very dormitory on campus and the

Town girls, whom Miss May repre-

sented, .were as follows: Betty Lever,

Barbara Bartlett, Carolyn Gray, Betty

May, Barbara Varney, Jane Nelson,

Joan MacKinnon, Agnes Mahan,

orna MacGray, Charlotte Stafford,

uth Kennedy, Phyllis Jones, Nina

Leonard, Ruth Asker, Virginia Rut-

dge, Ruth Moulton, Virginia O'Brien,

uriel Ulrich, Suzanne Davidson,

ane Armitage, Ruth Stillman, Mar-

tjorie Walthar, . Lee Jewell, Phyllis

ailey, Jeannette Packard, Florence

urfey, Betty Kimball, Barbara Mil-

. r. Charlotte Leary, Barbara Steb-

rins, Elaine Stimson, Jeannie Cutts,

Iiriam Dolloff, Jane Gumpright, Elea-

lor Frost, Ruthanna Stone.

Semi-finalists, after four elimina-

ions, were Miss Lever, Miss May,

(Continued on page three)

Dr. Mabee '36 Awarded Pulitzer

Prize For Outstanding Biography

P.A. Appoints Myrtle

Holden STUDENT Editor

By FLORENCE FURFEY '47

The next issue of the STUDENT
will be edited by a new staff appoint-

ed yesterday by the Publishing Asso-

ciation. The new board, in addition to

editing the STUDENT for the rest

of this semester, will also hold office

during the fall and winter semesters

of '44-'45.

Taking over the editorial chair left

vacant by Acting Editor-in-Chief Rita

Silvia is Myrtle Holden '46, now man-

aging editor. Miss Holden has been a

member of the STUDENT staff for

two years and was co-editor-in-chief

of her high school paper. She is also

an active worker of the C. A. Recon-

struction Commission.

Other appointments were: manag-

ing editor, Electra Zazopoulos; asso-

ciate editors, Frances Dean, Dorothy

(Continued on page three)

Delta Sigma Rho

Elects New Members

Elections to Delta Sigma Rho, the

leading national forensic honor so-

iety, were announced by Prof. Brooks

iQuimby, head of the Speech Depart-

lent, this week. All participants in

[intercollegiate debates are eligible

|for membership in this organization.

Those elected are Shirley Stone '45,

|Donald Richter, V-12, and Geraldine

^ggcI 4-6.

Last Friday morning three fresh-

pnan debaters, Ruth Stillman, Bar

Ibara Carter, and Madeleine Richard,

took part in the Edward Little High

School assembly program. They pre-

sented a demonstration debate on the

League of Nations question.

Team Extends Winning

Streak To Three Games
Last Saturday the baseball team

continued" in its winning ways, walk-

ing over the Bowdoin army unit, 17

to L
7

The first score of the game came in

the Bates half of the third inning

when five hits produced five runs.

Two more were added in the fourth

on Newt Pendleton's long home run

with Orr on base. The top of the fifth

was marked by a foul ball in the

grandstand, and an unearned score

for Bowdoin. The last of the fifth was

Bates' big inning as eight runners

crossed the plate. The team added

two more in the sixth on a single by

Beckwith followed by three walks.

In allowing only one hit in seven

innings, Bill Orr, accompanied by

Fernschild behind the plate, gave

a good account of himself. The rest

(Continued on page four)

A Whirl Of Varied Events
Marks Mrs. Flechtheim's Life

By DOROTHY PETRI E '45

"To become international is a great

experience," according to Mrs. Lili

Flechtheim, wife of Dr. O. K. Flecht-

heim of the Government department.

One thoroughly loses his sense of be-

longing to any single nationality as

such and learns to see the things

that men have in common as more

important than their differences. There

is a need for eternal beginnings and

readjustments that is more conducive

to intellectual growth than to person-

al happiness as one becomes more con-

cerned with man as a whole—the man
about whom so few people really care

when they remain absorbed in what

is going to happen in Prague, New
York, or Lewiston."

A Czechoslovakian by birth, reared

in Germany, Mrs. Flechtheim arrived

in New York in 1939 with thirty dol-

lars in her trunk, reminiscences of a

year's work in English grammar, and

a will to teach. She quickly supple-

mented this with a variety of jobs as

housekeeper and governess. "My re-

lationships with my employers were

always friendly," she comments. "But

their over-active children frequently

came between us, and they tearfully

fired me.

"My second evening in New YorK

was an unusual experience. I took the

wrong subway for a dinner date on

Riverside Drive and arrived in Har-

lem. I had known about racial conflicts

in the U. S. and had definite ideas as

to the need for racial equality. But

this was the first time 1 bad ever

seen a large crowd of colored people

and I admit I was a little scared

However, after living among the Ne-

gro faculty at Atlanta University, ]

am thoroughly convinced of the com
plete irrationality of race prejudice,

and I have missed the contact with

colored people ever since we came
North again.

"Living in New York City seemed

like going home to the modern at

Biosphere of Berlin, from which my
family fled in 1933. We then went to

my father's birthplace, Prague, where

I finished my gymnasium course, and

which is a beautiful medieval city and

the site of the first German univer-

sity. While in Prague, we received

news of the fall of Austria. 190.4 to

1933 had been a period of uncertainty

and transition in Europe, and no one

thought that the Hitler regime would

(Continued on page two)

Writes Life Of
Samuel F. B. Morse

As Ph.D. Thesis

Dr. F. Carleton Mabee, graduate of

the class of 1936, is this year's reci-

pient of the coveted Pulitzer prize for

the nation's most outstanding biog-

laphy, it was announced Monday. His

book is entitled "The American Leon-

ardo—The Life of Samuel F. B.

Morse". The book was submitted as

his thesis to the department of Amer-

ican History at Columbia University,

in partial fulfillment of the require-

ments for his Ph.D., which he received

in 1942

While at Bates, Dr. Mabee, son of

Dr. Fred C. Mabee, head of the Chem-

istry department, and Mrs. Mabee,

was elected to Phi Beta Kappa and

was one of the commencement speak-

ers. During his undergraduate days,

he participated in dramatics and de-

bating. He formerly attended Lewiston

High School.

"The American Leonardo" which

was published in 1943, required four

years' work, and was written under

ithe direction of Professor Allan Nev-

ins of Columbia University. It has

been published by Alfred A. Knopf,

Inc.

Hacker House Girls

Chosen Dorm Presidents

Bradley Dearborn '44, outgoing

president of Student Government, an-

nounced the proctors for 1944-1945 at

the installation ceremonies in the

chapel last week. Five of the house

presidents are from Hacker House,

Barbara Brown, Joan Merritt, Patri-

cia Wilson, Ruth Asker, and Eleanor

Preble.

The presidents and vice-presidents

of the various houses are as follows:

Barbara Brown and Virginia Rice,

Wilson; Joan Merritt and Priscilla

White, Mitchell; Pat Wilson and

Electra Zazopoulos, Frye; Ruth Asker

and Ruth Stillman, Whittier; Eleanor

Preble and Penny Gumpright, Cheney;

Mary Van Wyck and Doris Leavitt,

Hacker; Muriel Stewart and Ruth

Small, Milliken; Betty Kimball and

Eleanor Frost, Chase; Claire Murray

and Jane Webber, Rand; June Chatto

and Charlotte Stafford, Women's
Union.
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A Mind Of Your Own . . .

Young people as well as the older folks are faced with many
difficult and extraordinary problems during time of war. Prob-

ably one of the most difficult struggles that a student always has

to face, but especially during war, is the matter of controlling his

own thinking—keeping a level head and placing his feet solidly

on the ground.

The air is full of propaganda and quack philosophies on na-

tional and international affairs. Race prejudice; labor, with or

without unions; post-war reconstruction of the world—these are

only a few of the important questions which are being discussed

around the college campuses of the country today. There is much
confusion.

Our ears are pounded day in, day out by overheated enthusi-

asts propounding on these or related subjects. It is our respon-

sibility as individuals to be attentive to such arguments, always

keeping an open mind, but always wise enough to take them with

a grain of salt. Some people are "fall guys" for every new "ism"

that comes along, floating in clouds of unreality.

This is not intended to mean that a person should not believe

a word unless it fits into his way of thinking. Quite the contrary.

Indeed, much valuable food for thought is being handed out every

day, but it is rivaled 'by an equal amount of pure baloney—sliced

thick and given free without ration points.

The student must make his own decisions as to what he should

believe and what he should not believe. He must learn to evaluate

what he hears.

Look to the facts and the source of what you hear and read.

One of Abraham Lincoln's famous statements was that calling a

cow's tail a leg did not make it a leg.

There is always, of course, the person who believes only what
he wants to believe. There is frequently a vast difference between

what a person wants to believe and what he honestly feels he
should believe.

Many people are only too glad for an opportunity to do some-
one else's thinking for him. Beware of them

!

Try to organize your own line of thinking about important
matters of the day. If you are chatting with someone who has
opinions differing from your own, listen to what he has to say;

but don't let him confuse your own thinking. At the same time,

while it is just and honorable to defend your own beliefs, remem-
ber that the other fellow also has a right to his point of view.

Of course we all realize that one of the principal purposes of

a college education is to enable us to think intelligently for our-
selves. \> m

It boils down to this : Have a mind of your own ! Don't let the
other fellow do your thinking for you. This is the right of every
individual in a democratic country. At a time when we are preach-
ing to the rest of the world about the value of democratic prin-
ciples such as this, let us not fail to exercise them in our own
free country.

Finally ,let's not be led around like sheep, but make use of the
brains, judgment, and common sense which God gave to man that
he might think for himself. F. Parker Hoy '47.

WITHIN BOUNDS
By SABU and BOBBIE

Snooping's been good this week
what with spring fever and well- timed
furloughs. The happiest girl on cam-
pus was Connie Nickerson when hus-

band Dave returned to this country

after 13 months of active duty.

Evidently this is becoming a rich

man's college— there weren't enough
contestants for the last dance's sched-

uled poverty parade.

Of course, we do have our casual-

ties, but Jean Cheney and Barb Hains-

worth are doing nicely at the C.M.G.

after their appendectomies. We'll

thank Bea Benson and Effie Silber-

berg to keep their measles to them-

selves.

And what does Hacker House think

of fratricide?

Speaking of the paper shortage

(well, now we are), it's adding insult

to injury when the profs ask you to

supply your own paper for writtens.

Homeward bound last week-end was
June Klane to see a member of the

Army Intelligence.

Roger Bill diminishes rapidly as

army reclassifies.

Salutes were rated by returning

boys-who-made-good Bruce Park and
Bill Barr. Potential officers Joe

Houghteling, Ray Rogers, Happ Wil-

liamson, Harvey Warren, and Dick

Baird were seen around.

Jerk for a week was Rohna Isaac-

son at the Qual.

Guess that Mitchell House's sur-

prise party was a real surprise to

Johnny Schoening.

And have you seen the Town
Room's art collection? Gerry Lord
tells us it's solid. So drop in and have

a look.

Good to see Perry Stone, now in

veterinary school in Philadelphia. Also

Nancy Gould, Barb and Johnny James
and Dave Kelsey, former Business

Manager of the STUDENT, now in the

army at B.U. Med. School.

Until some more news comes with-

in bounds, g'bye now.

3E

"I'm really quite slender. It's

just that I want to keep all

my War bonds from getting

soaked."

Mrs. Flechtheim

(Continued from page one)

last. It was considered a temporal-

interlude within a general social revo

lution, and'war was expected any Urn

after 1933. Only with the fall of Au s

tria did it become clear that ther

could be capitulation of Czechosk

vakia without war."

Mrs. Flechtheim stressed the fae

that it was almost by acciden

through the insistence of friends ii

New York, that she secured an Amer
ican visa, and that she was able ti

leave Czechoslovakia in a perfect!;

normal manner when the inevitable

course of events became apparent. A

flew weeks later, the American Con

sul's office was mobbed with emigres

Neither of Mrs. Flechtheim's parent

was able to leave the country, and

her brother, who escaped through

Poland, has reached Russia where h(

was teaching school when she las

heard of him in 1941.. After her arri

val in New York, Mrs. Flechtheim at

tended a school reunion of her "Gym
nasium" in Berlin; fifty-four of th<

eight hundred students and the prir.

cipal had made good in America.

Postponing her plans for attending

an American college until she had es

tablished complete independence

Mrs. Flechtheim took part-time

courses in a business school and se

cured employment in a law office. A
year and a half later, she started a

tending Hunter Evening College. A
whirlwind courtship was given impe-

tus by two weeks' vacation in New-

York State and resulted in a honey-

moon drive to Atlanta, Georgia, where

Dr. Flechtheim was instructor at the

Atlanta University Graduate School,

until his appointment to Bates last

summer.

Besides attending classes, brushing

the dust from Dr. Flechtheim's third

library, and playing an excellent game
ofl chess, Mrs. Flechtheim's chief in-

terest is people and keeping up cor-

respondence with the diversity of

friends that mark the course of her

travels. In contrasting European

youth with the young people whom
she plans to teach alter her gradua-

tion from Bates, Mrs. Flechtheim con-

siders American youth much young-

er, happier, and better integrated than

the average European student. This

she attributes to their being isolated

from the poverty and uncertainty of

Europe after the first World War. In

Berlin in 1924, for example, about

60% of the elementary school pupils

were fled by Quaker relief committees,

and 30% came to school without

shoes. "In the 1930's German and

Czech students were much more

politically conscious and active than

Americans, especially in the universi-

ties, but this has somewhat changed

since the war."

Interested in swimming, tennis, and

the theatre as a carefree participant

in the intellectual Bohemianism of

pre-war Europe, Mrs. Flechtheim's

sportsmanship, sparkle, and sense of

humor measure up to the best in Bates

tradition and international relation-

ship.
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Gob-Aloney
By BILL HAPP

Daring is he who risks making a

rediction on the positive arrival of

pring, hut a few preliminary whiffs

>f the pungent River Andro declare

hat ready or not the stench is com-

ng. And here are ab^ut 250 words

f it.

Chief happening since my la?.f col-

nnn was slashed to pallid bits was a

moker last Thursday night. Al-

hough no smoking was permitted

and with this sort of arrangement it

night just as easily be called a beer

party) the smoker consisted of boxing

matches, hog-calling, a tug-ol-war, and

•vaudeville". Everything, including

the vaudeville, ended in an inoffen-

ive draw, but the Parker Hall ver-

;ion of the history of Bates was really

worth seeing. Sluggers included Sail-

ors Densmore, Hellman, Dutra, San-

tangelo, Lunt, and Rush. On hand for

the proceedings were Messrs. Cass,

Goodwin, and. Martin, and Chief Car-

roll.

Newest addition to V-12's schedule

is a Monday evening class in signall-

ing taught by fleet man D. E. Lew.

]\Iost of*us landlubbers haven't gotten

>eyond the "Roger, Tare, Uncle,

front" stage yet, but if you see an ap-

prentice seaman suddenly fling his

arms madly in the air, it doesn't nec-

essarily mean epilepsy; maybe he's

discovered the difference between

Two Former Students

On Recent Casualty Lists

The parents of Lieutenant J. Leon-

ard Jobrack '39 of Norwalk, Conn.,

recently reveived notice of his death.

Lt. Jobrack, who was a navigator in

the Army Air Corps, joined the ser-

vice in 1&41. He received his commis-

sion at the Army Air Force Naviga-

tion School in Rondo, Texas. Prior to

his death, he had been on missions in

the European theatre.

While on campus, Lt. Jobrack was

editor-in-chief of the "Mirror". His

brother, Harry, a private in the army,

entered Bates with the class of 1946.

Word has also been received that

Lt. Harold Hoskin '44 has been miss-

ing in Alaska since December 21. No
further information is available to

date.
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According to -schedule this issue

should contain a pen-sketch of Lt.

(j.g.) Raymond R. Martin. Mr. Mar-

tin declined to be interviewed how-

ever, mainly through fear of becom-

ing involved m some maior journalis-

tic scandal—and he doesn't eveu

read PM. Hierarchically I passed on

(one could hardly say "down") to

Chief Sp~. (A) Stanley C. Rutherford,

director of the navy physical fitness

program. Imagine my dismay when
the Chief announced, "Ah'm no pub-

icity hound".

It is truly a shame 'that more of

Chief Rutherford isn't printable, be-

cause from his lips has flowed some of

the richest invective metaphor ot our

generation. Incidentally this robust

iTennesseean is often called "Hup-Tup"

,Jas a result of the mild-mannered ways
in which he conducts drills.

Le matelot did, Au revoir,

(to the rest of the immature thinkers)

Dr. Gezork From Germany]

Speaks At Union Service

Dr. Herbert Gezork, noted professor

of Social Ethics at Andover-Newton

Theological Seminary and Wellesley

College, will be the speaker at a

Union Chapel Service on Sunday eve-

ning, May 14, at 7:30. Dr. Gezork, who
has recently come to this country

from Germany where he was one of

the leaders of the Baptist Youth
Movement, has been in demand as a

lecturer, teacher, and chaplain of

summer conferences.

Cindermen Go To Boston

For New England Meet

Saturday afternoon, on Bowdoin's

Whittier field, the track squad was

defeated by an experienced mixed

team, made up from the army, navy,

and civilian sections of Bowdoin.

Because the season is still so young,

with little chance for practice, all of

the running events were cut down,

and as a result, the meet was some-

what less formal than usual. The high

scorer of the meet was Willoughby of

Bowdoin who placed first in the 75

yard dash, the 150 yard dash, and the

broad jump. High scorers for Bates

were Wes Parker, with a second in

the high jump, broad jump, and the

two dashes, and Curt Hinkley, who
took a first in the high jump, a tie

for first in the pole vault, and a "third

in the high hurdles.

At present the team is concentrat-

ng in their practice for the New Eng-

land meet to be held in Boston on

May 13. Coach Ray Thompson in-

tends to send as many men as he

thinks will have a chance to score.

Freshman Girls Add $25

To Scholarship Fund

The next ranking period for the

giving of awards in the B.A.S.C. will

end May 6th. The freshman girls have

donated $25 to the scholarship fund,

the goal of which is $12C0 by the enr1

of the semester.

Wristlets have been added to the

lisit of knitting articles and six points

of credit will be given for these. The

B.A.S.C. is still carrying on the drive

for scrap paper. Don't forget to con-

tribute.

CHAPEL QUOTES
On Monday, April 24, Professor Paul

Bartlett of the Business Economics

Department gave a new twist to an

old theme when he spoke in chapel

on "Learning to Live". Professor

Bartlett's main thought was that

present conditions call for people to

learn to live in as many ways as pos-

sible.

Professor Samuel Harms, head of

the German Department, took over

on Thursday with an amusing yet

pointed speech of "How Does Youth

and Age Fit Into the Philosophical

Program of the New and the Old"?

The background of society framework

is justice, truth, and beauty. Youth

is far closer to these principles than

Old Age. But Old and New form a

cycle, supplementing and helping each

other. The upholding of this cycle is

what is expected of Youth and Age.

On Friday, April 28, Dr. Harlow of

Smith College peppered a vivid talk

on racial prejudice with numerous

anecdotes about his personal obser-

vations on prejudices throughout the

country. Dr. Harlow noticed that in

the pledging of allegiance to the flag

in a school in New York, many of the

colored children added the words "ex-

cept for us" after "with liberty and

justice for all".

STUDENT Staff

(Continued from page one)

Petrie, and Sally Ann Adkins; and

business manager, Ella Lewis.

All have had considerable experi-

ence in newspaper work and have

been on the STUDENT staff for at

least two years. Continuing in posi-

tions held this semester are Miss

.ewis and Miss Dean while Miss Pe-

trie, newly-elected president of Spof-

ford, was a former editorial and fea-

ture story writer. Miss Zazopoulos,

managing editor, worked on the staff

of her high school paper before com-

ing to Bates.

Betty Bates

(Continued from page one)

Miss MacKinnon, and Miss MacGray.

Of the four, Miss May was selected as

Betty Bates. Miss Rice presented her

with a silver bracelet engraved with

''WAAV on one side and Betty Bates,

1944" on the other. The judges were

Miss Alice Moller and Miss Shirley

Simpson, both of the Physical Educa-

tion department, and Miss Terry Fos-

ter '44, past president of WAA. The

program ended with the singing of

the Alma Mater.

Draper's Bakery
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS

Opp. Post Office - Tel. 1115-M

farewell Symphony
By GINNY BARNES '44

Spring has come, Pops Concerts are

on the wing, and we bid farewell to

brilliant Serge Koussevitsky and the

63rd season of the Boston Symphony

Orchestra. "Lifle" featured Dr. Kous-

sevitsky for his interest in American

composers, and we add our little trib-

ute particularly because of his "sand-

wich" technique whereby he uses new

meat between the bread of Bach and

Beethoven. Although it necessitated

vigorous study, he has performed 18

new compositions this year along with

vitally correct interpretations of the

masters.

Sometimes this new music evi-

dences the composer's too obvious

striving for typically American crea-

tion. Lukas Foss' "The Prairie" con-

tains the all too conventional orches-

tral effects for wide open spaces. Roy

Harris, in his new Symphony No. 6,

tries to arouse American sentiments

with a musical interpretation of Lin-

coln's Gettysburg Address. The first

two movements progress admirably as

tonal illustrations of "Awakening"

and "Conflict". Mr. Harris' technique

in orchestration always bespeaks the

clever craftsman. "Dedication" and

Affirmation", however, make the lis-

tener struggle to find these abstract

ideas in tone and rhythm.

Shostakovich's Sth Symphony, im-

pressive at least in length, begins with

a poignantly beautiful first move-

ment, but the music which follows

consists mostly of a skillful rehash-

ing of the idioms and effects in his

earlier symphonies.

In sharp contrast Gardner Read's

Second Symphony, crude and violent

though it is in some passages, vi-

brates with the tension of creativity.

Read may not yet know the nuances

of orchestral technique, but he has

something to say.

Schuman's Symphony for Strings

ranks high in quality for its subtle

combination of melodic charm and

real character. Walter Pitston made

a valuable contribution to the new

music with his "Prelude and Allegro

for Organ and Strings" and his Sec-

ond Symphony. Piston shows real

talent, and time will tell which of his

compositions have more lasting

beauty.

One last bouquet to the public for

enthusiastically supporting Kousse-

vitsky in his admirable plan to en-

courage good modern music by let-

ting the composers hear their works

excellently performed.

IS

HOOD'S
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM

Now Being Sold at

Your Bates College Store

Day's Inc.

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

84 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON MAINE

DINE
at the

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinner - 35c

All kinds of Chop Suey to take out

20 Lisbon St. - Tel. 1643 - Lewiston
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SPORT SHOTS
By WES PARKER '45

Some of the more optimistic ones

among us are thinking in terms of

equaling the S. L. Browns' nine

straight games, with only six to go

after knocking out Bowdoin 15-4 and

6-3, and their army cousins on Satur-

day 17-1. The game with the two out-

of-state colleges this week end will

give us a better idea of just how
powerful our team is.

Many of us wonder, too, why Bow-

doin doesn't combine their two base-

ball teams, as they have done so suc-

cessfully in track, and make one

strong one.

"Kewt Pendleton is quickly making

a name for himself as a fellow who
clouts a long ball. On that hit Satur-

day, he had time to stop a couple of

minutes at first before finishing his

homerun.

The boys of the cinder track

haven't had chance for much prac-

tice, as was evidenced in the defeat

Saturday. In other meets they might

have to do without Curt Minkley who
holds down shortstop for the baseball

team regularly, and whose ten points

for the track team looked pretty big.

The next meet is scheduled for the

thirteenth of May, and the first meet

at Garcelon fiield will be two weeks

after. This coming Saturday there

will be time trials, so that Coach

Thompson may have some idea of how
the team is rounding out. Guests are

cordially invited.

All men who are interested in a ten-

Plans For Nay Party,

Formal Are Underway

Great things are in the wind. The

Student Activities Committee reports

that there will be a May Party in the

very near future. There will also be

another formal shortly, complete

with orchestra. The exact dates of

these two parties are yet to be set.

A couple more affairs are on the plan-

ning board, but the news of these

can't be divulged for a while.

Last Saturday's Poverty Party was

very successful. Part of the enter-

tainment was a singer, Miss Holle,

who was imported for the occasion.

Miss Jeanette Van Alen

Speaks To Commissions

Miss Jeanette Van Alen, Youth

Secretary of! the American Friends

Service Committee, was the guest

speaker at the meeting of the Recon-

struction Commission and the Social

Action Commission last Friday eve-

ning. She spoke about volunteer ser-

vice projects, including summer work

camps, the International Service Sem-

inar, and the Institute of Interna-

tional Relations. A question period

followed Miss Van Alen's explanation

of the viewpoint of the Friends.

nis team and play the game, sLould

get in touch with Don Richter, New
Dorm, North.

WAA NEWS
The' new WAA board for 1944-1945,

as recently announced by Esther Fos-

ter '44, president of the Women's Ath-

letic Association, will consist ofi Mir-

iam Dolloff as president, Mary Hamlin
as treasurer, Ruth Kennedy as pub-,

licity manager, and Ruth Howard as

undergraduate representative, all of

the class of '45. The junior officers on

the board will be vice-president, Vir-

ginia Rice, and secretary, Joyce Cle-

land. Winifred Poole, Ann Smith, and
Barbara Varney will represent the

sophomore class, and Barbara Carter

and Ruth Moulton, the freshman wo-

men.

The WAA sports for the present

spring season and their respective

coach-managers include: archery,

Barbara Varney; biking and hiking,

Barbara Carter; campcraft, Virginia

Rice, softball, Ann Smith; swimming,

Ruth Kennedy; and tennis, Winifred

Poole. Five hours of any sport is

needed for credit in that sport.

WAA is at present working on plans

for a new constitution which will

make membership representative, en-

large the number of members in the

organization, and resemble more
closely that of Student Government.

Sport Clothes
for the

COLLEGE COED
COTTON DRESSES—from $6.95

SKIRTS—Pastels and Plaids—from 4....$4.00

SWEATERS—Pastels, White, Black, Navy—from ....$3.75

BLOUSES^Cottons, both Classics and Frilly—from $3.25

SLACKS—100% Wool Flannel and Gabardine—from $6.95

SHORTS—Navy, Beige, White, Blue—from $1.95

TEE SHIRTS, Assorted Colors—from $1.35

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
29 Ash Street Lewiston, Maine )

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

Baseball Team
(Continued from page one)

of the lineup included Diefenbach at

1st, Wild at second, Flanagan at

third, Beckwith at shortstop, with an
outfield made up of Newt Pendleton
in left, Bob Adair at center, and Bill

Hennessy in right.

This week the team will have a real

test of its power as it plays Brown
on Friday and Northeastern on Sat-

urday.

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS - BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lewiston Maine

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt - Accuate

Courteous

Telephone 125

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

PECKS

Dashing Young

CASUAL
$25

100% all-wool Shetlands and

fleeces. Soft lines, soft colors,

soft wools, in a classic master-

piece of youthful swagger and

flattery . . . it's a coat to wear
anywhere, anytime, this season

or next . . . Yours in gold, aqua,

shrimp, blue, lilac.

Sizes 10 to 20

Compliments of • a

Geo. A. Ross

Phone 1680

Compliments of

TUFTS
BROTHERS

Printing Specialists

Telephone 1710

193 MIDDLE ST. LEWISTON

FRO-JOY

Ice Cream
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Concert Combines All

Campus Musical Talent

i

Professor Crafts

Schedules Spring

Program May 26
The annual spring music concert,

nducted by Professor Seldon T.

afts, is scheduled for presentation

iday evening, May 26th, in the

hapel. The program, which corn-

rises much student talent, is unus-

illy fine. Participating are the Bates

loral Society, the Navy Octet, the

Iris' Glee Club, and the Orphic Or-

liestra. s

The program also includes a variety

£ solo numbers. Among them are

ithel Silberberg, violin solo; Eliza-

th White, Gretchen Ray, and Frank

entile, vocalists, Virginia Barnes,

arinet; William Atherton, trombone;

Talter Beaupre, piano; and Esther

inder, organ.

The program is as follows:

Entrance of the Sadar" from "Cau-

casian Sketches" .. Ippolitov-Ivanov

Orphic Orchestra

aritone Solo—"Toreador Song" from

"Carmen" Bizet

Frank Gentile '44

loprano Solo

—

• Ouvre Ton Coeur" Bizet

Thou Art The Night Wind" .. Gaul

Gretchen Ray '44

he Passage Bird's Farewell"

Hildach

When Love is Kind"

Bates Carillion

ombone Solo—"La Petite Su-

sanne" Olark

William Atherton, V-12

elections by the V-12 Navy Octet

larinet Solo

—

"Cominando" Endresen

"Melodie" Tschaikowsky

Virginia Barnes '44

(Continued on page four)

Irish Comedy Chosen
For New Spring Play

CA Names Commission

Heads For Next Year
New heads for the Christian Asso-

ciation Commissions were appointed

last night by the old and new officers

of the Association. Continuing as

heads of their commissions are Jane

Webber '45, Community Service, and

Shirley Raymond '45, Social Commis-

sion. Muriel Ulrich, who assumed the

duties of head of the Freshman Com-

mission when Marcia Schaeffer grad-

uated in February, will remain in that

position.

Alden Sears '46 will take over the

Reconstruction Commission from Dor-

othy Yates; Walter Beaupre '47 will

head the Deputation Commission

which has been under the direction

of Newall Hall during this year. Shir-

ley Stone '45 has been appointed head

of the Social Action Commission to

fill the place vacated by the gradua-

tion of Despina Doukas. Betty Has-

lam '45 will assume the duties of Ed-

mund Nutting on the Religion Com-

mission, and Jean Phelps '45 will re-

place Virginia Simons on the Publi-

city and Conference Commission. Nan
Lord '45 has been placed in charge of

the Campus Service Commission.

Plans are underway for a retreat

to be held this week at Waterford for

the mmbers of both the old and new

cabinet.

Editorial Rates PM
The editorial written by Alden

Sears '46 for the April 19 issue

of the STUDENT has been picked

up by PM. It was reprinted al-

most in entirety in Letters from

Editor column of May 3, 1944, and

entitled "Outside Help". Since

the editorial appeared in PM
there have been several letters

sent in to PM by former Bates

graduates expressing pleasure at

knowing PM was on campus.

nnual Oratorical

ontest Opens June 5

Members of all classes are eligible

r the annual oratorical contest to be

taged June 5th. There will be six

articipants chosen from the prelimi-

ary bout. Speeches which can be

n any subject will be timed for ten

inutes, and three prizes are given
:

fifty dollars, twenty-five dollars,

nd fifteen dollars for the judges' first

iree choices.

The Little Theatre will open to the

tudent body that night.

Paul Mulhearn, Glass Of '45

Reported Missing In Action
Word was received here yesterday

that Paul (Skip) Mulhearn, class of

1945, has been reported as missing in

action in the air war over Germany.

A sergeant and gunner on a fortress,

Mulhearn was recently here on leave

and had not been overseas very long.

While at Bates he was a history

and government major, a member of

the Politics Club, and a member of

the New Dorm intramural basketball

team.

Complete information has not been

available.

Phil-Hellenic Club
A dinner and meeting of the Phil-

Hellenic Club will be held at the Wo-
men's Union on Wednesday evening.

May 17th, at 6 o'clock. Professor Jos-

eph Lemaster will be the guest speak-

er. This meeting will be for the bene-

fit of the new members of the club as

well as for last year's members.

.E.W. Demonstration

Reviews Year's Activity

The Physical Education Department

for Women will hold its demonstra-

tion on Tuesday, May 23, at 7:30 p.m.

in the Women's Locker Building. The

demonstration will include marching,

exercises, dancing, relays and rhy-

thms exhibitions. Attendance is by

invitation only.

The exhibition is in charge of Miss

Alice Moeller and Miss Shirley Simp-

son of the Physical Education Depart-

ment and Esther Lou Fostser, student

chairman. The student committees

are: invitations, chairman, Marion

Brooks, Esther Longfellow, Frances

Dean, Beatrice Woodworth, Pauline

Beal, and Shirley Raymond; ushers

chairman, Bette Morse, Elizabeth Be-

noit, Nancy Farrell, Jane Webber, and

Justine Sherwood; floor, chairman,

Constance Wood, Mary Mantarian,

Charlotte Stafford, and Josephine In-

gram. The pianists are Pauline Beal,

Phyllis Barron, and Arlene Crosson.

The program is as follows: March-

ing led by Bradley Dearborn; exer-

cises led by Ruth Anna Stone; Amer-

ican Cowboy Dances called by Esther

Linder; relays; Hungarian and Pol-

ish Folk Dances; Sailor's Hornpipe;

rhythms led by Elizabeth Lever; and

modern dancing in charge of the Mod-

ern Dance Club.

There are one hundred girls taking

part in the demonstration. These girls

were picked from the student body for

their ability by the Physical Educa-

tion Department.

"The White Headed
Boy" Planned For

June 1 And 2
The Robinson Players, under the di-

rection of Miss Lavinia M. Schaeffer,

are now preparing their spring pro-

duction, "The White Headed Boy",

written by Lennox Robinson. The

riay, scheduled to go on the ooards

June 1st and 2nd, is a charming Irish

comedy in three acts. The story cen-

ters around a family who have sacri-

ficed everything in their life for and

have placed all then' hopes in their

youngest son. The son has continual-

ly failed them. He returns to his

home during the play, alter his last

failure, only to bring more distress

to his family.

The cast has Been chosen as fol-

lows: Mrs. Geoghegan, Phyiiis Jones

'45; her grown-up childien, F. Parker

Hoy '47, Paul Downing '47, Barbara

Tabor '45, Esther Linder '44, Jacque-

line Coventry '47, Chester Catler V-12;

Dunnough Brosman, Charles Fehler

'47; John Duffy, William senseny '47;

Delia, Edith Hale '44; Hannah, Ruth

Garland '46; Aunt Ellen, Marion Ry-

cii '46. Edith Jones is in charge of

properties.

Miss Lavinia Schaeffer of the Speech

department read the play "Suppressed

Desires" at the annual Bates Alumnae

meeting. The supper meeting which

took place in the Women's Union was

under :he direction of Mrs. Ernest

Mcore.

Dr. Gezork Leads Group

Discussion After Lecture

By Edmund Nutting '45

Approximately twenty-five members

of the faculty and the student body

had the privilege Sunday evening,

May 14th, of listening to the varied

and enlightening experiences of Dr.

Herbert Gezorlfr who had previously

delivered one of the most thought pro-

voking sermons of the year in the

College Chapel.

At this informal discussion in

Chase Hall timely topics were dis-

cussed such as the anti-Semetic prob-

lem in our country and in the world;

the colored problem in our own coun-

try, state, and communities; the eco-

nomic problems and conditions to a

slight degree; and finally, what to do

with Germany after the war.

It may seem strange that one per-

son could have at his command such

a wide range of infonnatkn in so

many fields as Dr. Gezork. However,

due to his varied life, having lived in

Germany during the birth and early

development of Nazism after which

(Continued on page three)
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BOMBS ARE INDIFFERENT . . .

British humor is created by understatement of a comic sit-

uation. When we read accounts of bombings to "soften up an

area", "neutralize the target", "saturate the defenses", "blanket

an industrial district" we are led to believe that "humor" plays a

vital role in breaking news to the world.

Why not face the reality of "obliteration bombing" as prac-

ticed by allies and enemies alike. We are given two reasons for

this practice, (1) to shorten the war, (2) revenge. 'Time" (July

7, 1943) commented thus:

"The air offensive against Germany and Axis Europe is suf-

fering from understatement. The objective is not merely to de-

stroy cities, industries, human beings, and the human spirit on a

scale never before attempted by air action. The objective is to

defeat Hitler with bombs, and do it in 1943."

How much this policy of mass destruction will shorten the

war will have to be determined by future experts on the subject.

We must content ourselves in the "revenge" objective.

~ "Time" on December 30, 1943, compared Air Vice-Marshal

Saundby's figures of German devastation with what they would

mean to American cities. "Time" said:

"One fourth of the area is German cities attacked by the RAF
since May 11, 1940, has been devastated. In the ruins of Hamburg,

Dusseldorf, and Cologne 'Civilized life ... is no longer possible'.

Seventeen major cities in northwest Germany are 'liabilities ... to

the enemy war machine'. Six others need only one more good past-

ing to join those seventeen. In all, 31 cities throughout Germany

have been smacked since last December in 48 attacks of 500 tons

or more. In roughly comparable U. S. terms, similar air attacks

would have devastated three-quarters of Los Angeles, Cleveland,

Baltimore, Boston, New Orleans, Minneapolis, Cincinnati, Newark,

Louisville, St. Paul. 'Civilized life would no longer be possible in

Detroit, Pittsburgh, and Buffalo."

On November 22 and 23 of last year 5000 toils of incendiaries

and high explosives were dumped on Berlin.

"In just three attacks of last November's raids, the city of

Berlin was hit by two-thirds the weight of bombs dropped on

London during the whole period from September, 1940, to July,

1941" ("New York Times", Nov. 26, 1943).

On February 15, 1944, 1,000 British four-motored bombers

dropped more than 2,800 American tons of bombs on the city of

Berlin. Beyond this date I could only speculate as to the damage
done in Germany alone.

While the U. S. Government was building a huge flood control

dam in my home town (Franklin, N. H.) 300 tons of explosives

were used in three years. Of course the individual blasts were
very small and only occurred five or six times a day during the

busiest seasons. The explosions were planned by experts so that

the town would not suffer. Neverheless there was a great deal of

resentment against the "earth shaking". Windows were broken
and foundations of houses were damaged near the area but the

CLUB NOTES
Outing Club
The Board of Directors of the Out-

ing Club met recently and elected

George Hbare '45 to fill the vacancy

left by its resigning president, Eugene

Woodcock '44.

The Outing Club is making exten-

sive plans for outdoor activities for

the remaining weeks of the semester,

and for the summer term. Among the

future trips on the schedule will be

canoe trips, and perhaps a few Sun-

day coed bicycle trips. This past

week-end has been a busy one with

the Navy taking over the canoes,

which are now located on Cobbossee-

contee Stream. Anpther group ofi stu-

dents organized a work party to

Thorncrag. Both Sabattus and Thorn-

crag cabins are open for the enjoy-

ment of all students.

Modern Dance Club
The Modern Dance Club is very

busy rehearsing for the gym demon-

stration on May 23rd. The entire club

will take part in the following num-

bers :

1, Pretzel Series; 2, Body Bends;

3, "Gossip*"; 4, Group numbers to the

music of "Young Prince and Prin-

cess" from the Scheherazade Suite.;

5, "Examinations"; 6, Sport Suite; 7,

"Old Man River".

MacFarlane Club
At the last meeting of the MacFar-

lane Club, plans were made for next

year's program. It was decided that

at each meeting they would discuss

the life and works of a certain com-

poser. The members who play some
instrument will render selections by

the particular composers, and the oth-

er members will be selected to give

the biographies.

Sodalitas Latina
Charlotte Stafford '45 is in charge

of the program committee for the

Sodalitas Latina. At the last meet-

ing Elizabeth Morse '46 gave a report

on the Roman Theatre and Bradley

Dearborn '44 and Agnes Mahan '45

gave summaries of two plays by Ter-

ence. Professor Fred A. Knapp will

be the guest at the next meeting.

Spring ^Breezin'

Dejectedly, we chuck our dunj

rees into the farthest corner of ot

heaped-up closet, don our high buttc

shoes, Gibson girl skirts, and assurall0u

Ju
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ban
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ladies.

garb of proper younJ nd
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ras

fun

lad

While diggin' for doin's a glance tc

wards Cheney porch shows the Chicl

have hatched, as Don Richter woulj

so aptly put it.

Although the birds and bees havj

arrived on Mt. David, we can hard!]|

attribute the hum of late evening ac

tivities to these alone. The scenteif t

breezes wafting into Cheney windo\v|
; v>i;

are not of violets and honey alone.

Big doin's at the Saturday nig

dance with a debut of the Bobette-

the new all-girl swing band. Althougi)

we missed the flash of autograpc

books, the consistent applause

Tweet and Laurie at the end of, (and

during), each and every number dis

played the general attitude of apprc

val.

Seen, one Bob Naylor, sufferin;

from a shockingly unwelcome contac

with the New Dorm lawn, after dh

covering that his mattress lacked tin

potentialities of a magic carpet.

Minus the flowing cloak, prancim

steed, and dimples "(shall we go on?)|

of Dennis Morgan, the conventional

"come-on" has been supplanted by

new desert call of the wild.

II

tia

as
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e

.ve

m

ie

10

Missed: During the second week c

May, one Johnnie Kneeland and Mar
Peck. As for the wedding bouquet-

good catch, Betty.

The man-power shortage has hit anfa l

all-time high! Hank Fukui, the onlyf ei:

man to get beyond the bounds o

Cheney reception room, deserts th

Chicks for the khaki.

1

Guess we better slip in. the clutcl

and coast awhile.

See yuh!

KIT V MILLIE. |o<

]

psychological effect was the only noticeable irritation. Now com-

pare 300 tons spread over three years, to 2,800 tons in one night]

on Berlin. Also keep in mind that British and American bombers|

were not too concerned about "disturbing 'the peace".

I have tried to eliminate "overstatement" in this editorial.

The quotations are as nearly accurate as I could come. Form your

own opinions concerning wholesale bombing by either side in this

struggle. This much we can gather: Certainly we have our "re-

venge" if that is what we want. It may shorten the war. I hate to

think what "obliteration bombing" is doing to our chances for

world peace. Germans have been holding mass "Hate Britain"

meetings in the past months. The Nazis have the satisfaction of

seeing the Allies, who claim to represent order and decency in the

world, stoop to the low level established by Hitler. That fact alone

could give tottering Nazi ideology a new hope. They'll think "mass
murder" "is the answer if they lose.

The greatest danger of all is before us. We can and will win
the war because we have the men, materials, and spirit to beat

Germany and Japan at their own game using their own rules. But
then what? Do bombs have a sense of right and wrong?

WALTER BEAUPRE '47.
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SPORT SHOTS
Just two weeks after your scribe

poke ofl anticipation of an undefeat-

il season, and we're still doing better

Uan the Red Sox. Bill Orr continues

wirling a wicked pill, and our only

rouble seems to be in base running

nd in fielding. The fact that we out-

it and out-earn-runned all of our op-

onents is an indication that we have

lie material for a star team. It was

ather gratifying to note, however,

uat Bates only made one-third of the

•ne errors committed in Saturday's

ame.

It looks like Bob Adair is finally

Lttfhg into shape. In the earlier part

E the season, he seemed to be having

rouble finding the ball, but tnat triple

. hit yesterday which knocked in

wo of his afternoon total of four RBI.

as a long, long way from being a

unt. Densmore with two for three

ad a merry day at the plate, him-

elf.

The trip to Boston was less of a

isappointment than the score might

ii.licate, particularly as it was a case

f superior material, against the best

e could produce.

It was rather disappointing though,

lat through a slip-up, somewhere,

ugelosante, our star javelin thrower,

as listed only under the discus, and

ecause of the unseeming rigidity of

le meet rules was ineligible for his

vent.

MIT only beat Tufts, to win the

eet, by one-half a point, as the final

ore was 32-32%, and we might well

ave had a different champion for

|944, except that 8 Tufts trackmen

ere in the Navy dorm that was re-

ricted about a week ago. Cause: a

aper bag of water dropped on the

inlv|ead of a passing officer,

ofl Both Parker and Adair were given

n (demerits) and two (hours extra

|uty), as were the rest of the track

id baseball teams. I don't know
hat crime the two miscreants per-

trated, but personally, I'd say hang-

%, or even twenty-five laps, is too

od for 'em.

It seems that because of the lack of

anpower (which means lack of man-
urs) there shall be no tennis team,

ough some informal contest might

ssibly be held. In signing off. I was
ondering if, with a few less hours . .

P OST MARK
By C. A. S
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Taper's Bakery
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
'pp. Post Office - Tel. 1115-M

DINE
at the

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinner - 35c

|AII kinds of Chop Suey to take out

20 Lisbon St. - Tel. 1643 - Lewiston

With D-Day predictions on all sides

at time of writing and anxious talk

of the H-Hour increasing in tempo,

we learn more than ever that war

time is lived from day to day, with the

accent on the present tense. New ad-

dresses fill Doc Fisher's mail-box

daily and news from Bates men and

women come from places far and those

not so far, but all away. Doc's newsy

up-to-date letter fosters that "friend-

ly hello" spirit introduced during

Freshman year for scattered service-

men.

Lieutenant Gould, former nurse on

campus, ha,s contacted several Bates

people stationed in England. Even

though she does not know them all

she feels as we do, "If they've been

at Bates we have something in com-

mon".

Although "la guerre" features the

present tense, it does not lose sight

of the past or promise for the future.

Wedding bells verify this with the re-

cent marriage (April 29th to be ex

act) of a handsome couple that once

graced our campus, namely, Virginia

Hunt and George Moulton. (Ginny

and Nellie to you.)

Ed Tooker sends word from Charles

town AA' Base, in Charlestown, S. C.

Pfc. Martelon finds time on his hands

(send some up here, George) at the

Medical Detachment at Fort Devens

Mass. Pvt. John Hennessey, better

known as "Jack", finds the aircorps

"stream lining". This along with oth-

er typical remarks com© from his

station at Freeman Field, Seymour

Indiana.

Seaman Marjorie Albin hasn't lost

her Southern sense of humor, and

finds Navy life in Bronx, N. Y., inter

esting to say the least. To quote ou

spirited Wave, "I'm all for the Navy

and anxious to be in the thick of the

fray". Bob Archibald (note the proper

associations) S-2c at Quartermaster

School, Newport, R. L, shares his sta-

tion with another Bates man, Barney

Harkins. Speaking of sharing, Camp

Claiborne, Louisiana, boasts a fine

Bates trio, Bob Harris, Donald Day,

and Albert (Gubby) Genetti.

Our ex-mayoralty candidates, the

Marr twins, Donald and Harold '44,

are stationed together at Walnut

Ridge, Arkansas. They are in basic

now and going into pursuit work. Abe

Kovler, now Pvt. in the Medical at-

tachment, Fort Jackson, S. C, reports

his eighth change in eleven months.

Cheer up, Abe, your next one will

probably be "the" one.

Hailed on campus since the last

issue of the STUDENT were several

old timers. John MacDonald arrived

of Chicago. Does he whisper to you in

Japanese yet, Penny? Ensign Bob

MacFarlane, welcomed also, has gone

to Norfolk. Other visitors were Dave

Kelsey Pfc. from the B. U. Medical

Unit and Pfc. Dick Smith. Still, taken

"<r. +nt<v wo realize the truth of En-

••'2:n Gil Center's reflection that if

Orr Pitches Third

Win Against Bowdoin
The Bates baseball team evened the

season up at four games won, four

lost, as they defeated (for the third

time) the Bowdoin College nine, 8-3.

The Bates lineup included Adair at

centerfield, Hennessy in right, Newt

Pendleton in left, Joe Flanagan at

third, Moe Densmore at second, Roy

Dieffenbach at first, and Curt Hinkley

at short. Bill Orr did some very good

pitching aided behind the plate by A.

C. Stone.

Their next game is an unexciting

contest this Saturday with Bowdoin

at Brunswick.

Gob-Aloney
By BILL HAPP

Civilians And Trainees

Play Twilight Softball

In intramural softball games be-

tween the platoons and the civilians

some of the following results have

been chalked up:

Co. 1, PI. 1— 9

Co. 1, PL 2— 7

Co

Co

Co

Co

Co

2, PL 2—11

2, PI. 1— 4

3, PI. 1— 6

3, PL 2— 1

1, PL 1—21

Civilians —12
Co. 2, PL 2— 7

Co. 1, PL 2— 3

Co. 3, PL 2—16

Civilians — 8

The games are played in the eve-

ning and the schedule is under the

direction of Monty Moore.

Dr. Gezork

(Continued from page one)

he voluntarily exiled himself to this

country believing that it offered a way
of life in which he believed, Dr. Ge-

zork is just such a person. As a re

suit of his coming to this country, he

has delved deeply into our literature,

our social, economic, and religious

problems. Thus with his personality

and resources of information plus his

integration of that information and

interpretation ofi present day events

in light of his experiences he had

many things of true value to say to

the fortunate twenty-five that they

shall never forget.

one wants to meet up with any of the

old gang he has to move farther and

farther from the Bates campus."

HOOD'S
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM

Now Being Sold at

Your Bates College Store

As the announcement on the Chase

Hall bulletin board so aptly put it,

"in the STUDENT will be found two

(2) sports stories; features; and Bill

Happ's weekly contribution, which

can be torn out and used for what-

ever purpose seems most necessary."

Last Friday morning the whole bat-

talion assembled in order to get its

picture taken. After everything was

supposedly in readiness and the first

shot had been taken, the bombastic

little photographer roared, "One man
sneezed and six others wiggled. Chief

Rutledge, fix it up!"

Chief "Rutledge" Rutherford obe-

diently stepped forward and said

soothingly to the assembled company,

"Ah wonder if you gent'men would

mind *--!%;!%- and to hold still?"

The chief still isn't as bad off as

the ensign who was asked by a lady

where she could find someone with a

little authority. "What can I do for

you?" replied the ensign. "I have

about as little as anybody."

Social Briefs: The commando

course is now almost complete and

has been personally tested by all the

athletic instructors. New feature is a

pool of mud which trainees must

swing across. First mud-bather—Sea-

man Bob Naylor . . . Contrary to pop-

ular opinion, Ed Wild did not frac-

ture his ankle slipping down the steps

of the Elm Hotel. He got it one night

while sliding for second base in Kid

Dube's ... In the chow hall one

noon last week they served strawberry-

shortcake. JoJo1 Bruce found a straw-

berry in his and immediately took it

up to the counter saying, "We're sup-

posed to turn these back in, aren't

we?" . . . One more week and we don

our whites for official functions

again. You can always tell the week-

end a review is coming up by the fact

that all the V-12's have their hair

sheared to a scant G. I. . . . Betty

Grable's shoulder strap has been de-

fined as a device which keeps an at-

traction from becoming a sensation.

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

Receiving attention this week is

Chief Sp. (A) Paul D. Carroll, known

as Uncle Paul only to good-looking

women between the ages of fifteen and

fifty. Chief Carroll is a former foot-

ball star, high school teacher, and

coach. Hailing from Nebraska, the

chief has what is known as a mili-

tary figure—one in which all the sup-

plies have gone to the front.

El marinero dice,

Hasta Manana.

Day's Inc.

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

84 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON MAINE

1
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Hazel Tallies Lone

Bobcat Score At Meet

In the recent championship meeting

of the New England Intercollegiate

Athletic Association, Tommy Hazel of

the V-12 unit, was the only Bates

scorer, with a third in the 220 yard

dash. Tommy ran off with his trial

heat in the morning with a time of

23.2 seconds and came back in the

finals, which was the last event for

the day, and ran off a 22.7 which was

good for third.

The next meet for the team will be

on May 27 when they will meet North-

eastern on our own cinder path. It

-will be Bates' first opportunity in

many a day to see their cindermen

in an outdoor meet. A week later the

team will travel to Boston again for a

meet with MIT, the New England

champions.

Bobettes Make Debut At

Saturday Night Dance
"The Bobettes", new all-girl orches-

tra, made a very successful debut Sat-

urday night at the Chase Hall dance.

Under the direction of Marjorie Gre-

goire '45, the band has been shaping

up for the past few weeks and was

extremely well received by the many

couples that were in attendance.

The spring formal that was sched-

uled for May 19 has had to be can-

celled so that the number of functions

allowed each semester will not be

exceeded thus, making way for the

Ivy Day Hop.

Politics Club

Politics Club which has not been

active during this year because of the

absence of several of the organiza-

tion's officers met last night in or-

der to reorganize. Plans were formu-

lated so that the activities of the club

could start immediately at the begin-

ning of the fall session. The group is

to be under the advisorship of Dr.

Myhrman.

Concert
(Continued from page one)

Soprano Solo

—

"London Rain" Klemm

"The Second Minuet" Besly

Elizabeth White '45

Vilion Solo—"Snow Movement" from

Violin Solo—"Slow Movement" from

Ethel Silberberg '47

"Bouree" J - s -
Bach

"Procession of the Mistersingers",

Wagner

Orphic Orchestra

"The Hills of Gruzia" Mednikoff

"Over the Steppe" Gretchaninoff

"Turn Back, O Man" Hoist

Choral Society

Accompanists: Mrs. Elizabeth Kimball.

Pauline Beal '45, Marjorie Gregoire

'45, Florence Skinner '44, John Dun-

lap, V-12, Eleanor Frost '46, Walter

Beaupre '47.

Base Raises $1055 Toward

Hall Scholarsnip Fund

The BASC now has $1055.75 in war

bonds and stamps. The Town Girls

have bought four bonds; Rand and

Hacker each have two. The goal for

this semester is a total of $1200 in or-

der that the scholarship can be

started next fall.

The rally following the last period

was held May 9. The Town Girls

again had the highest number of

points, followed by Wilson House and

then Hacker House. Marion Otis, Bea-

trice Woodworth, and Ruth Small

were promoted to the rank of second

lieutenant.
• »

A corps of farmerettes is being or-

ganized with Betty Benoit in charge

of enlistments. These farmerettes

will receive two points* an hour for

their work in various professors' gar-

dens.
*

The aims for this period, ending

June 10, are the following: to finish

all scrapboks, afghans, and knitted

articles; to complete the goal for the

scholarship; and to have the farmer-

ettes working.

Spring and Summer

Sportswear
COTTON PLAY SUITS—from $6.95

SLACK SUITS—from $8.95

GABARDINE SLACKS in Bright Colors $5.95

JACKETS to Match $6.95

DIRNOL SKIRTS—from - $3.95

PEASANT BLOUSES—from $2.25

SHORTS—Navy, Blue, Natural, White—from ...$1.95

TEE SHIRTS—Mexican Colors—from $1.35

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.

Major Largent Tells Of

Air Transport

Major H. W. Largent, personnel of-

ficer at Dow Field, Bangor, was the

speaker Thursday evening, May 18,

when a film was shown about the Air

Transport Command. The speaker, in-

troduced by Lieutenant Blanche W.

Moody, commanding officer at the

Army Recruiting Center in Lewiston,

told of the rapid growth of the Com-

mand which began in 1941 in a base-

ment room in Washington. Highly

commendable work has been done by

the Air Transport Command in flying

planes to the front lines and trans-

porting the wounded back to base

hospitals.

FRO-JOY
!

29 Ash Street

I

Lewiston, Maine (
Ice Cream

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street

Shirt Work A Specialty

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

PECK'S

100% WOOL

SHORTIE
COA.TS
$8.98

A good mixer to pop over

your suit, dresses, slacks

. . . even your dance

frocks. In navy, lilac, mist

green, beige. Sizes 12 to 20.

Budget Dress Shop

Street Floor

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS - BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lewiston Maine

Compliments of .

Geo. A. Ross

Phone 1680

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate

Courteous

Telephone 125
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ulty Fashion Show

is Student Acclaim

Uing sides but light spirits were

students carried home with them

last Saturday night dance. Noth-

could possibly have been more

tying and completely enjoyable

as the Faculty Fashion Foibles

sent the students and faculty

bers gathered at Chase Hall into

of laughter as each participant

ared.

•st the fashion show was held

i was to present the audience

an entire day's attire for the

ionable later. Besides giving an

of a suitable wardrobe it gave

students ah altogether different

of their professors from what

see in the classroom.

pfessor Angelo Bertocci started

e parade by modeling a negligee,

as followed by Frank Gentile,

tan student who did some pinch

lg for Professor Whitbeck, in a

sh bathing suit. Then Dr. Wright

ired in a stunning afternoon dress

dack hat. Dr. Mabee came on as

Ail-American girl in a checked

and blue sweater. Dr. Shaw look

limply ravishing in his black lace

ing gown.

Text came the bridal party with

Blanchard, the groom's mother,

led in a cool green gown, while

mother of the bride, Professor

Isdall, wore blue and shed a few

tional tears. Mr. Woodcock, flow

tirl, then flitted across the floo-

ded closely by the ring bearer

Allen, whose most striking piece

Ipparel was a huge cerise bow

|Then the bridesmaids, Mr. Bart-

Mr. Seward, Mr. Rowe, tripped

ss the floor. Following them was
lovey, maid of honor, arrayed in

And did he strut! At last the

|ming bride, Dr. Zerby, and her

blind groom, Professor Berkel

appeared. Although he strayed

(Continued on page two)
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Students Enter Final

id Of Oratorical Contest

^e Bates Oratorical Contest wil

place on June 7 in the Little

itre.

[tliminary try-outs were held

Iday, the following being selected

Inalists: Travers Smith '44, Geral

Weed '46, Lila Kumpunen '47

leline Butler '44, Nancy Lord '45

Christine Stillman '44.

|dges for the preliminaries were

. Brooks Quimby of the Speech

irtment, Prof. J. Wesley Ingles of

English Department, and Mrs.

(•ge Chase.

)-At-Ka Conference

Opens On June 19
The last and perhaps the best of

the conferences which C. A. delegates

will attend this year is the O-At-Ka

Conference held for the week of June

19-26 at Lake Sebago. Ten students

are planning to go as soon as their

exams are over, and it is hoped that

other students will attend—the invi-

tation is open to all. The Christian

Association has agreed to pay one-

third of each student's expenses.

A very excellent group of speakers

and leaders from Colby, Yale, Brown,

Harvard, McGill and various organiz-

ations are to be present. Panel dis-

cussions on problems of labor, inter-

national organization, and study of

various religious problems will be

featured. A varied recreational pro-

gram is planned including swimming,

canoeing, sailing, tennis, baseball and

hiking.

The O-At-Ka Conference should

prove a fine opportunity to exchange

viewpoints, to discuss important prob-

lems with leading New England stu-

dents as well as teachers and direc-

tors, and to relax after exams. Any
student who would be interested in

attending should see Scottie MacKin-

non or Virginia Simons immediately.

Robinson Play Goes
On Boards Tomorrow

Coeds Breakfast On

Mt. David Tomorrow
*

Tomorrow morning, June 1st, will

find many an ambitious co-ed rubbing

the sleep from her\weary eyes and

jumping out of bed with an extra

wide-awake bounce in order not to

miss the June Day Breakfast which

will be served on Mt. David's top at

seven fifteen. This breakfast replaces

the annual May 1st breakfast, many

years an annual event on campus and

has been planned as usual by com-

mittees from both W. A. A- and C. A.

Mary Hamlin '46 heads the W. A. A.

committee made up of Ruth Nicker-

son '45, Jean Phelps '45, and Marcia

Wilson '47. Representing C. A. are

Sue Davidson '46, Chairman, Ruth

Stillman '46, Barbara Aldrich '47, and

Jane Doty '47.

Tomorrow there will be no break-

fast served in the dining hall. In case

of rain the scene of festivities will

be transferred to Rand Gym.

C.A. Cabinet Members Discuss

Year's Problems At Retreat
by Virginia B. Simons '44

Fun and work were blended to-

gether as the old and new cabinets

with some sophomore and freshman

commission members surveyed the

past year's work and made plans for

next year's activities at the annual

Christian Association retreat, May

20-21.

In spite .of doubtful transportation

everyone reached the destination by

early Saturday afternoon and took

advantage of the natural beauty and

perfect weather around Kaoka Lake.

Walks, softball, croquet and just ly-

ing in the sun occupied the fellows

and girls until supper-time. But after

a delicious supper all settled down

for a good hard' work session (with

the men removing their coats as

the first item of business).

Discussion of the activities of Cam-

pus Service Commission led to sug-

gestions for more magazines for the

men's infirmary, more pictures to be

loaned to students for their rooms,

and possibilities for off-campus men
and women to eat on campus during

Freshman Week. The second-hand

book store and other routine jobs will

be continued under the new com-

mission head, Nancy Lord '45.

The Religion Commission was res

ponsible for the past year's Vespei

services, Religious Emphasis Week,

and the C. A. calendars mailed to par

ents and put in civilian students'

rooms. Suggestions for next year's

Vesper speakers and more religious

discussions were considered and

passed on to Betty Haslam, '45, new
leader.

The Publicity-Conference Commis-

sion has the job of bringing C. A.

activities to the campus and next year

will be led by Jean Phelps, '45 and a

V-12 representative. The need of an

interested commission member in

each house and more contact with

other commissions was stressed

Twenty-five students -attended confer-

ences this past year, but it is the

hope that next year more students

will be able to take advantage of the

various opportunities to become ac-

quainted with other students through

discussion and action on important

questions.

Alden Sears '4*6 will lead the Re-

(Continued on page three)

Lively Cast Promises

ExcellentPerformance
by Gloria Finelli '46

Have you heard all the pounding and

hammering in the Little theatre late-

ly or seen any of the Navy men work-

ing out extra duty there? Why do you

suppose Edie Jones has been search-

ing high and low for a dining room

table? Who's teaching Chet Catler

how to give bear hugs in 10 hard les-

sons?

It isn't just because it's Spring. It's

time for the annual play by the Robin-

son Dramatic society. We became a

very appreciative audience of one at

the Little theatre yesterday, just to

see what it's all about. That famous

director, Miss Lavinia M. Schaeffer

gracefully ushered us in, and swore

us to secrecy about the intriguing plot

of The White Headed Boy.

The first words of the play, ironic-

ally enough, are 'Shall I bring in the

ham, Mam?" We were going to com-

ment, 'It's already there," but after

seeing the performance we quickly

withdrew the remark.

I must tell you the great comedy

team of the year, Marion Ryon and

W illiam Senseny. Senseny makes a

perfect Duffy. He's the big, blustering

type with an eye peeled for business,

yet looking for a little romance. Aunt

Ellen is the very independent old

maid, who wants to remain so. Things

start to happen but fast when the

(Continued on page four)

Underwater Motif Provides

Theme For Ivy Hop
Ivy Hop, one of the leading formals

of the year will be held in Chase Hall,

on Friday evening, June 9. Music will

be supplied by Lenny Lizotte and his

orchestra for dancing from eight to

twelve.

A unique motif for the decorations

of underwater impression will be

gained by use of nets, seashells, and

fish designs.

The committee in charge of the af-"
1*

fair are Jane Webber '45, chairman;

Madelyn Stover '45. decorations:

George Hoare '45, program and tick-

ets; Leonard Marino '45, orchestra;

Miriam Doloff '45, guests.

The dance will be limited to one

hundred couples. Tickets at $2.75 may
be purchased from George Hoare and

his committee.

They will also be on sale at Chase

Hall on Saturday morning, June 3,

during chapel.

i
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P OST MARK
By C. A. S

"~ Ever The Twain"
Chapel tolks on the post-war world,

discussion groups, current events pro-

grams, and the revival of the politics

club have made many of the Bates

students aware of world problems.

"One World," international govern-

ment, world federation, and a United

States of the World have become

common terms. Yet in spite of this

complete abandonment of isolationist

policy, nothing concrete has been

done to prepare the United States for

world cooperation.

The exclusion laws, a stinging blow
«

to Oriental pride, have not been re-

pealed. No significant attempt has

been made to follow Carey MacWil-

liams' plan to pass a "Fair Racial

Practice Act" which would make the

race problem a matter of national

policy instead of a state one. The

maladjustment to our industrial world

of the Puerto Rican, Mexican and Fil-

ipino has been attributed to racial

rather than cultural differences

There are many more problems of

this nature, which we theorize about

and offer solutions for, but we feel

helpless and inadequate when we ask

ourselves what we can do about it.

Yet it has not been in our inability

to act that we have failed, but in the

attitude that we have formed for fu-

ture action. We think of ourselves

as missionaries of a superior culture;

we are going to teach the starving

f

Indonesian, and the backward Chinese

the secret of plenty by introducing

them to Western technology and sci-

ence. Like martyrs in the cause of

right, in a condescending and paternal

manner, we are going to raise the

oriental and colored peoples of the

East out of poverty, filth and disease

by giving them the material things

that will develop them and pave the

way for world union; we are going

to give them all the comforts and

glories of Western culture.

In return for this let us not accept

payment in purely monetary values,

but let us learn and accept some of

their attitudes and philosophy of life.

Inherent in Chinese philosophy are

the qualities of tolerance, patience

and understanding; these virtues, re-

vealed in their war with the Japanese,

have triumphed over poverty, death

and disease. We need more of! the

philosophy of the Orient, not only in

our school curriculum, but in our ev-

eryday life. The man of the Western

world, surrounded by fast-moving

planes and cars, seeks for comfort and

happiness in external material ob-

jects. The satisfaction that the Ori-

ental gets from inward meditation

and the insignificant part that con-

crete economic advantages play in his

life can make us see the necessity of

forming a better set of values in

which the spiritual rather than the

material pattern prevails.

Moreover, not only from the Chin-

ese, must we learn and accept, but

from all the peoples ofJ the world.

Call it a process of "give and take"

or "mutual integration", whatever it

is, it becomes clearer that the only

Let's gather once more around the

mail-box and see what the service-mail

brings .... a peek at some of these

thumb-nail newshits of old Bates

friends will rejuvenate our behind-

time data on old pals.

The first Post-mark is Laredo, Texas

and information concerns a former

A-l debater, Norman Temple. Now
his speech has taken wings, or rather

Norm has, for he has just been made

Second Lieutenant in the Army Air

Force. He is taking a co-pilot course

at the Laredo army field; four hours

of landing and taking off, and six

hours of night flying. The town Lare-

do, Norm reports, being so near the

border, is more of a Mexican town

than anything else. Norm has also had

a chance to see some of the old Mex-

ican countryside too, and sometimes

more than a bird's eye view.

The next post-mark reads Atter-

bury, Indiana, from where one of the

'45 gang, Tony Drage, reports. It was

Atterbury for Private Drago when the

ASTP collapsed, and once there he

was clapped into a rifle company and

(unless the army's changed its mind

again) he's probably still in it. An-

other of the same crowd, Cpl. Hay-

ward Carsley, better known as "Pete",

has graduated from U. S. Naval Air

Gunner's School, Jacksonville and

"expected" a trip to the west for fur-

ther training. Reports of Pete's sharp

shooting, however, indicate that he

does not need much more drill to

perfect his "good-eye" for his aver-

age was near the very top of the class.

Third post-mark from this list of

45ers'" is stamped Devens. A note

from PFC. George Martelon. It is

gratifying to know George can follow

has interests in the Medical Corps, but

there is evidence of lack of enough in-

terests, for time often hangs heavy on

the fellows hands we hear. Wonder . .

.

could he spare us a few precious mo-

ments to finish up that term paper ? ?

Another ASTP castaway, PFC Dan-

ny Norte, is re-established in the

Medical Technical school at Billing

Hospital, Fort. Benjamin Harrison, In-

diana. And perhaps being a castaway

won't be so bad after all!—at least

it's not to the infantryman! .

way to help the colored and oriental

people of the world is to give them a

chance to contribute something to our

culture. This will give them, self-

respect, dignity and will make for bet

ter understanding among the busy

Westerners, quiet Orientals, and

struggling colored people.

As Lin Yu Tang has suggested, the

"east and west must meet, not as

Kipling's warrior for warrior, but as

man to man."

CATHERINE PATALANO '46.

Woops!-This post-mark is a strange

one—Ireland, no less. Northern Ire-

land, to be exact. The message is

from Cpl Louis Caterine, who is en-

joying his stay on a private estate

which was once a large Botanical gar-

den. (But mind yon, it's still barracks

for the boys—no hot-house.) Lou
claims that the countryside is much
more pleasant and inviting than the

Irish tea or ale,—perhaps he'll have

the time to become a little more ap-

preciative. And here's a laugh on the

Irish; Lou tells us that the Irish

American celebrate St. Pat's Day
more than the home-grown Irish,

themselves.

^his 'Week's cAnt
Lewiston laundries are happy

more now that summer whites

again become the order of the da

Was that handsome officer m \

at the dance Saturday night our

Dave Sawyer My!

The Army Air Corps was well

resented on the campus this wee

with Lts. John Marsh and Tom
ers visiting our various bean

Brings back memories of the gooij

days when every woman had her

man instead of being a memhel

Jack Cameron's harem.

Did you get any good pictures a|

demonstration the other night,

We sure wish the female press I

been represented at the men's s|

er . . . . How did Pee Wee's blac|

cessories go over?

Not only Professor Seward enj

Bill's "Besame Mucho" the

night judging from the applj

Sure put the audience in the mod

What's the Dig attraction in th|

firmary, Woozie? At least we're

it isn't the pharmacist's mate.

The tennis courts are quite col

politan these afternoons and

nings. And does Joe Ryan swiu

mean tennis racket!

Was that a mirage we saw, or

it Wilson House and their skirt ?|

men are getting more and more

erative.

If we of the other dorms only

the same incentives living next

to us as the Chase girls . . . Art

jealous? Did you sign up for C|

next year, dearie?

Our one ambition is to have

on Lt. Goodwin's bicycle or

Rote's motorcycle. Which of you

will offer first?

A new Spanish senorita has irJ

ed the campus, and how she foil

Arthur Murray LeMaster in the

go! Do you give lessons on the

Dr. Hovey as a bridesmaid was

darling in royal blue. Bet he'll

plenty of offers this June.

Too bad the bridegroom cou|

see his beautiful blushing bride.

Perhaps a new fashion on thel

men*s side of campus will be a di)

ing lilac over the right eye as

scribed by Dr. Shaw for coyness.l

A big bouquet to Mrs. KimbalJ

a good job well done and for rej

ing hidden faculty talent.

Excuse us now — we have

pick out our lilac.

Anonymci

Faculty Fashion Show . . .

(Continued from page one)

once or twice she (he) managei

help her prize.

As no bridal party is complete

out entertainment Mrs. Zerby and

LeMaster did a smooth tango to

sic and in atmosphere made co

cive by low illumination. It was

dance and extremely well recei

This proved to be a wonderful clil

to a perfect evening of entertain;]

much appreciated by both faculty

students.
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(jPilusical IZgview
by Ginnie Barnes '44

We have talked of symphonies and

operas, but the Spring Concert re-

minded us that Bates is not a musical

desert. It is so easy to sit in chapel

every Tuesday and Friday, listenin

to their anthems as though they were

just part of the fixtures. Then, as the

Choral Society in Spring Concert, the

singers who rehearse twice a week

begin to be appreciated.

May 26th marked the first perform

once of the Orphic orchestra. The

upperclassmen, however, can look

back to the good old pre-war days

when the orchestra was featured at

the Pops Concert. Organized twenty

years ago by a student, Alan Smith,

Orphic has become a permanent cam-

pus organization under the directo-

ship of Prof. Catlin.

Last July the Navy came to Bates

and among their number were eight

fellows who loved to sing a la Fred

Waring. Under the direction of Prof.

Crafts until December, the group now

row their own. Many local organiz-

ations have been enthusiastic about

the performances of the V-12 Octet

and we of Bates are proud of this

Navy group whose members come not

only from Bates, but from Colby,

Bowdoin, Harvard and Brown.

On the feminine side of campus

there are music lovers who specialize

in small group harmonizing. As a

result they organized the Bates Caril-

lon with Mrs. Alice Kimball as able

director. Now you can hear almost

any girl or fellow humming "Morning

Now Beckons."

We shouldn't close without a word

of appreciation for the man who in-

tegrates the musical performances on

campus, who does everything from

fixing the ailing bass viol to directing

the choir and orchestra, Prof. Crafts.

He puts the vim and verve into music

at Bates.

HOOD'S
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM

Now Being Sold at

Your Bates College Store

Draper's Bakery
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Opp. Post Office - Tel. 1115-M

SPORT SHOTS
Following their eleventh inning win

Friday, with a ninth inning victory

Saturday over the Walton Loggers,

2 - L at this point in the season, the

Bates varsity baseball team has nine

victories and four defeats. Baseball

coach Monte Moore can take much of

the credit for building up such a con-

sistently winning team, and one, of

late, that is becoming noted for its

fight in the later innings.

Although much of our success Sat-

urday can be attributed to the fact

that Northeastern's all-civilian track

team is not the strongest aggregation

on earth, the times in the events were

enheartening to those who anticipated

wholesale slaughter this Saturday in

the meet with M. I. T. The time for

the hundred was 10.2 sec, for the

220, 23.0 sec, for the 440, 52.8 seconds,

and that's good, for the 880, 2 min.

05.2 sec, for the mile, 4 min. 40.2 sec,

and for the 2 mile, 10 min. 49.4 sec.

Doc MacLean's jump of 20' 9" in the

broadjump and the subsequent sweep

of the event by Bates cindermen,

might indicate a repetition in Satur-

day's meet, and with Curt Hinkley

jumping 10' 9" (that's in the pole

vault, not the high jump) we should

not be too unsuccessful in that event.

Quite noticeable at the meet Satur-

day was the fact that as the season

is progressing, our men are taking

full advantage of the meagre oppor-

tunity for practice. In the 440, the

880 and the mile runs, the winners

came from behind near the finish line

to put on that extra burst of speed

Trackmen Sweep To

Victory In Dual Meet

Last Saturday the Bates track team

amassed the largest total of points

made in twenty^five years of Bates

track history as they rolled over our

visitors from Northeastern University,

97 - 38.

Out af the 15 events Bates cinder-

men took eleven firsts, ten seconds

and twelve thirds, as the honors for

individual accomplishment were

shared by Don Lukins who scored

firsts in the discus and shot put, and

Curt Hinkley who managed a first in

the pole vault, a second in the high

jump, and thirds in the two hurdle

events. Other winners for Bates were:

Niegelski, in the javelin throw; Doc

MacLean in the broad jump; Tommy
Hazel in the 220- yard dash; Wes Par-

ker in the 100; Russ Burns in the 880

yard run; Dick Hutton in the mile;

Dick Wasbn in the two mile; and

Jack Cameron in the 440.

Bates momentarily lagged one point

behind as Lloyd Parker, Northeastern

hurdler took the first event, but as

Bates took all three places in the fol-

lowing 100 yard dash Bates assumed

a lead that it never relinquished.

Other events in which Bates made a

clean sweep were the broadjump, dis-

cus, and javelin.

This Saturday, Coach Thompson

plans to send about 20 of the best

men to Boston for a meet with M.I.T.,

the new New England Champions.

Gob-Aloney
By BILL HAPP

necessary for victory.

In the sports field, this week will

be quiet; the meet on Saturday and

a baseball game on Garcelon Field the

same day is the total agenda.

DINE
at the *

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinner - 35c

All kinds of Chop Suey to take out

20 Lisbon St. - Tel. 1643 - Lewiston

C. A. Retreat . . .

(Continued from page one)

construction and War Services Com-

mission as it continues its six fields

of work. These fields are: (1) Chapel

talks on reconstruction, (2) study

groups on post-war problems, (3)

speakers to off-campus groups, (4)

vocational guidance in reconstruction

work, (5) contact with Bates men in

the service, (6) World Student Serv-

ice Fund. This commission offers op-

portunities for many students in lead-

ership capacities.

Under Muriel Ulrich '46 the Fresh-

man Commission will continue to or-

ganize freshman week, "little sisters"

and to entertain sub-freshmen. The

cabinet felt it would be advisable to

have Stanton Ride next fall if the

weather permitted. Faculty-student

relations were discussed at length,

and it was nearly midnight before

the meeting closed with a short wor-

ship service.

Sunday morning, after a good

light's sleep in cabins and a hearty

'^°aVfast, the retreaters climbed

Mount Tiram and held their dis eva-

sions in view of the snow-capper'

White Mountains. Social Commission

under Shirley Raymond '45 will carry

on its routine activities such as help-

ing with Saturday night dances, June

Breakfast, music in the dining room,

cocoas during exams, and running the

C. A. banquet. Possibilities for inter-

dorm sings and lemonades after

spring exams were talked over.

Shirley Stone '45 will lead the So-

cial Action Commission next year as

it continues the Current Events pro-

gram instituted this year. In addition

to this the commission hopes to or-

ganize more discussions and provide

the campus with a news bulletin

board.

Jane Webber '45 will again head the

Community Service Commission as it

continues to serve the two cities by

providing Sunday School teachers,

giving entertainments at the old la-

dies' homes and parties at the child-

ren's homes, and providing workers

for the hospital kitchens and laundry.

The meeting adjourned in time for

all to attend a fine country church

service in South Waterford. Hiking

part way back from church helped

everyone work up a good appetite for

a delicious home-cooked dinner after

which the group held its final meeting

sprawled on the front lawn. Inte-

grating the commissions and correl-

ating the Bates association with the

regional commission areas were dis-

cussed.

The past two weeks have been ones

of violent activity for both V-12's and

civilians. Everyone has been unbend-

ing, the girls in their gym exhibition,

the navy lads in their smoker, and the

faculty in their rather uninhibited

little performance at the dance last

Saturday night.

The gym exhibition, at which I

was the only navy representative,

was a rehash of the old "Twisted

Torsos of 1942" show with a few more

clothes, I am told. Admission was

gained thru a couple of pretty tall

stories and a big smile. Incidentally

I'm collecting numerous little bets of

kisses, caresses, and cash from the

girlies for getting away with this

stunt. Summation: It is amazing how

much better most of the girls look

with fewer clothes on.

The smoker which consisted of a

group of skits supplied by the various

sections in the dorms caused plenty

of red faces and loud guffaws. Action

centered everywhere from the Batt

office to the entertainment scene in

Boston with a couple ofi trials thrown

in for good measure. The humor was

broad and the take-offs good.

On Friday night music lovers

turned out for the combined music

clubs program, and this department

would like to offer bouquets to gobs

who are interested enough in music

to take part in these organizations.

But I'd still like to see the Orphic

Orchestra drown Chief Rutherford

out as well as the navy band can.

Speaking of Rutherford, rumor has

it that a trainee ran into Lt. Goodwin

the other day gasping, "Sir, the chief

has just hanged himself."

"Good heavens, man," said Good-

win, "did you cut him down?"

"Oh no, sir. He wasn't dead yet."

Last members of the training de-

partment is Sp (A) 1/c Jerome Winn.

A native of Wisconsin, he played bas-

ketball and was teaching high school

when he 'jined up." Sp. Winn and

his wife live in Auburn — probably

dreaming of the day they can get back

to the Cheese State again.

By the way, a borrowed definition

calls an Athletic Specialist a dignified

bunch of muscles unable to split wood

or sift ashes.

Sp. Winn, who also specializes in

shore patroling, says, "By actual

count there are 154 bars, taprooms,

and salooxxi in Lewiston, and I'm

proud to say that I haven't been in

one of them unofficially."

To which we say, "Which one?"

The Gob says,

So long

Day's Inc.
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

84 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON MAINE
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Play . . .

(Continued from page one)

hard-headed business man crosses the

path of the scheming Aunt Ellen.

Chet Catler and Phil Jones have

been having quite a bit of trouble

working up a warm embrace. Miss

Schaeffer was surprised, because she

had heard he never had any trouble

with that sort of thing before. "Chet"

blames it on his sunburn! Finally, to

end the difficulty, Miss Schaeffer, in

true director fashion, went up to dem-

onstrate. 'Chet" couldn't break away

for five minutes.

We watched "Edie" Hale, Dennis'

Irish beauty try on period costumes,

and they certainly are glamorous.

Duffy, otherwise known to campus as

William Senseny, is now a buck pri-

vate in Uncle Sammy's army, and will

be called up sometime between June

1 and 12. His Uncle permitting he will

be available for the two performances.

The play is primarily a wistful Irish

comedy, but it does carry a serious

motivation also. It even has a little

music in it as Jaqueline Coventry

gives out with a mean song in Act

Three.

The play comes off June 1 and 2.

Tickets are on sale in the bookstore

now. So hurry up and we'll see you
there.

Dr. Peter A. Bertocci's Article

Appears In "Review Of Religion
77

The College Store
is for

BATES STUDENTS

by Dorothy Petrie '45

Dr. Peter A. Bertocci of the phil-

osophy department discusses the

problem of faith and reason and the

views of Dr. Ferre of Andover-Newton

Theological Seminary in an article

on "Faith and Reasdn; the Implica-

tion of Dr. Ferre's View" in the May
issue of the Review of Religion.

Agreeing with Dr. Ferre that unless

ideals are more than human whims

men have no reasonable basis for

faith or persistence, Dr. Bertocci ob-

jects to a blind faith that puts per-

sonal conviction above an objective

evaluation of all the facts. The in-

dividual who must be completely

convinced of the reality of his ideal

before putting it into practice be-

trays lack of moral courage and an

unwillingness to cast the dice of life

if they are not loaded in his favor.

The orthodox believer who dares not

test his faith 'by a rational evaluation

of all the facts is fully as deficient in

courage as the liberal who falls short

of his best reasoning. The basis of

Dr. Bertocci's faith is not in abstract

reality but in the actual development

of our ideals in the past, present, and
possible future. It is this realization

of God in our own experience which

furnished the inspiration for dynamic
living and replaces the errors of blind

faith with the challenge of a growing
faith that man himself can help cre-

ate. Rather than saying with Dr.

Ferre that "Faith is basically a will

to believe, while reason is a challenge

to belief" he would say that faith is

the will to believe what empirical

reason (or coherence) challenges us

to believe.

The weakness of Dr. Bertocci's

view lies in its making faith depen-

dent upon historical circumstances

so that it is not stable hut likely to

fluctuate as experiences change, its

failure to inspire the creation of good-

ness when there is no rational hope,

and its failure to recognize that one's

evaluation of facts depends on his

own mental attitude. A faiMi found-

ed on individual reason will be less

able to resist personal doubt and pub-

lic criticism than a faith born of

spiritual inspiration and derived from

absolute values beyond our lives. Its

virtue is its synthesis of ideals and

experiences and its emphasis upon

human responsibility for a complete

evaluation of facts and the willing-

ness to bet one's life on an unproven
conviction and its adaptation of abso-

lutes to immediate historical situa-

tions.

Street Floor Accessories

NOVELTY JEWELRY from 50c

HANDBAGS from $3.00

BILLFOLDS from $1.50

DICKIES from $1.00

MILKMAID and DOROTHY GRAY COSMETICS

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Lewiston, Maine

STU-G NEWS
As we are all finishing up the

odds and ends of our work—short sto-

ries, term paper, outside readings,

hour writtens, and the final prepara-

tion for our exams; so the new stu-

dent government board has been
busying itselfl with the cleaning up of

the odds and ends of stu-g work for

the year. Along with this general

"spring clearance" there has been
planning for the summer program

—

board, rules, and activities.

Within the next week, so Ruthanna
Stone, Stu-g-president, the board hopes

to have completed both room assign-

ments and new rules for 1944-45.

FRO-JOY

29 Ash Street Ice Cream
\

Compliments of

TUFTS
BROTHERS

I Printing Specialists I

i

!
Telephone 1710 I

193 MIDDLE ST. LEWISTON |

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

PECK'S

COLOR FOR CO-EDS

in

Cohama

"JIG SAW"
PUT-TOGETHERS

Precisely tailored for flattery-in-

action ... of Cohama's famous

rayon and cotton "Butcher linen."

Colors—Brown and Violet

JACKET $4.50

SKTRT $4.50

SLACKS $4.50

SHORTS $3.50

In Peck's Sportswear Shop

Second Floor

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS - BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lewiston Maine

Compliments of . . .

Geo. A. Ross

Phone 1680

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate

Courteous

Telephone 125

\
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Honors Degrees Go To Two Senior Women
While Five Are Elected To The Bates Key

Virginia Barnes Graduates Magna Cum Laude
And Charlotte Stachelek Given Cum Laude

Names of both those awarded Honors Degrees and the newly-

elected members to the Bates Key from the class of 1944 were

announced this morning.

"Sea Spray" Formal
Brings Mermaids

With already well over half the

tickets sold for the Ivy Hop and

only two more days in which to

act, any one interested in attend-

ing had better see the ticket com-

mittee right away.

Great things have been planned

for this last formal of the year

and the Juniors intend to make

it especially memorable by adding

a mermaid here and there to the

decorations of Chase Hall. They

are also dragging in tennis nets

with which to "catch the fish".

There will be dancing from

eight to twelve to the music of

Lenny Lizotte's Orchestra. The

tickets are $2.75, government tax

included.

Names of both those awarded Hon- »

ors Degrees and the newly-elected

members to the Bates Key from the

class of 1944 were announced this

morning.

Virginia Barnes was the recipieBt

of the degree of magna cum laude for

her honors work in English. Charlotte

S'achelek was given a degree of cum
laude for honors work in Sociology

Miss Barnes, who was also elected

to Phi Beta Kappa this year, is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray O.

Barnes of Stoneham, Mass., and dur-

ing her college years has been an
active merrober of the Orphic and
Macfarlane Clubs, a member of the

Christian Association, and on the staff

of the STUDENT.

Miss Stachelek of New Britam,

Conn., has been extremely active on
the Social Action Commission of the

Christian Association and was a mem-
ber of the debating squad and of

Heelers.

Elections to the membership in the

Bates Key included five outstanding

(Continued on page four)

unior Committee Plans

raditional Ivy Day
Ivy Day this year will be held in

ie Alumni Gymnasium on Wednes-

iy, June 14th, at 2:00 p. m. Every-

le is invited to attend.

ary Guiney '45, is chairman, and

orking with her on plans for the

ain program are Nancy Lord, Dor-

"ny Petrie, Justine Sherwood, Paul-

e Beal, Alice Gates, and Kathleen

iley, all ofl the class of '45. Elaine

timson '45 has charge of the invi-

tions and programs. The gym ar-

ngements are being handled by A

>rt Geller '45. Betty Morse '45 is in

large of the planting of the ivy aDri

ie class stone to be given. Herbert

night '46 is in charge of the ushers.

?an Graham '45 is in charge of deco-

itions, and Marjorie Gregoire '45 is

charge of the music.

The setting for the afternoon's per-

rmance will be "The Garnet Room".

>hn Parker '45 will be the master of

remonies. Many members of the

nior class will participate, and a

avy skit is to be included. The prin-

pal speakers are as follows:

aast to Seniors Nancy Lord '45

aast to Junior Women,
Edward Nutting '45

last to Junior Men,

Miriam Dolloff '45

>ast to the Faculty .... Alice Gates '45

ass History .... Dorothy Babcock '45

The traditional planting of the ivy

the New Dormitory will follow di-

ctly after the main program.

. Kendall Home On Leave

pits Members Of Faculty

III and Mrs. Raymond L. Kendall

mre guests of Dr. and Mrs. Edwin

right at an informal luncheon Tues-

y in the Wrights' garden. After

ending the week end in Lewiston,

Kendall returned Tuesday to

emphis, Tenn., where he is now sta-

med as personnel officer for the

ival Air Training School. Mrs. Ken-

11 and Jane plan to remain in Lew-

on through the summer.
Lt. Kendall was a member of the

culty in the Education Department

ior to his enlistment in the Navy.

Summer Term Expects

Enrollment Of About 400

In accordance with wartime needs

and accelerated programs the summer

session will begin officiary at 8:00

a. m. July 6. By this time some one

hundred civilian students as we:, as

three times as many Navy trainees

will have registered for the second

summer semester in this history of

the college.

Registration figures this year are

expected to differ but slightly from

tbofce of a year ago. Civilian enroll-

ment will have decreased about

twenty-five percent while the Navy
representation will remain about the

same.

New Naval trainees will "come on

board" Saturday, July 1, while those

continuing will "log in" at this time.

July first to third will be concerned

with outfitting the trainees and giv-

ing medical and physical examina

lions, July fourth and fifth with reg-

istration of new Naval trainees and

beginning freshmen.

Three Students Attend

Wellesley Conference

After being away from Wellesley

College for a year the New England

Institute of International Relations is

returning there from June 20-29. Un-

der the auspices of American Friends

Service Committee, the theme of the

Institute this year will be "The Price

of an Enduring Peace". The purpose,

primarily, of the Institute is "to pro-

vide a critical study of the necessary

steps involved in building an endur-

ing peace".

There are definite courses of study

planned on Asia, Europe, Russia, Latin

America. Then again, the Institute

will have the general problems of

race, economics, faith organized into

a study course. The mornings will

be occupied with lectures on the sub-

jects mentioned, afternoons with rec-

reations and round tables, and eve-

nings again with lectures. The facul-

ty leading these round tables and

lectures will include Max Habicht,

Sergio Bagu, Martin Hall, Nicholai P.

Vakar, Haridas T. Nusumdar and oth-

ers, all of whom are experts in their

particular fields.

(Continued on page wo)

W.A.A. Presents Athletic

Awards At Annual Banquet

The Women's Athletic Association

will hold its annual banquet on June

8th at Fiske Dining Room. After the

dinner Miriam Dolloff '44, the new
president, will announce the awards.

Letters for training, numerals and

sweaters for the outstanding athletic

girls in each class, and a senior cup

for excellence in sports will be given.

Due to the accelerated program half

the awards were made first semester.

Ruth Stirling '44, who graduated in

February, received the senior cup.

The guests will be President and

Mrs. Gray, Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence,

Dean Clark, Miss Simpson, and Miss

Moeller.

The committees are: Flowers and

seating plan, Barbara Phillips '45;

decorations, Mildred Lever '46; invi-

tations, Mary Seabury '46; music,

Florence Furfey '47; co-chairmen,

Ruth Kennedy '45 and Ruth Moulton

'47.

Saturday Night Dance

Closes Successful Year

The Chase Hall Committee had

planned an outdoor dance for last

Saturday night, but due to cold wea-

ther, it was decided to hold it in Chase
Hall. There were several novelty

dances—the entertainment was fur-

nished by the Semaphore Team of the

Navy. The boys put on an excellent

performance, displaying a great deal

of skill in the use of signal flags.

Tuesday, May 30, Open House was
held. There was dancing upstairs,

while the ping-pong room, pool tables,

and bowling alleys were available

downstairs. The lounge was also open.

There was an interesting variety of

things going on.

The above dance was the last Sat-

urday night dance of the year, and

many congratulations and thanks go

to Mrs. Kimball and her committee

for having planned some of the best

dances the campus has ever had.
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Intellectual Independence . . .

The sharpest curbs to independent thinking are the chains

of prejudice and tradition. Particularly in dealing with problems

of human relationships like government, politics, and economics,

we easily slip into deep worn ruts of traditional thought.

It is only natural that as people grow older it becomes pro-

gressively easier for most to follow these familiar paths. Young
people in general should have an advantage in thinking with great-

er Objectivity on basic social and religious questions since they
haven't had as much time to get used to particular patterns of

thought. It is, however, far easier for a young person to follow

along in a rut than to think for himself. It is the most difficult

task in the world to really think. At first they perhaps fear an in-

ability to separate the sound and good from out of the new, and

are not willing to exercise their latent powers of reason to dispel

that fear. As a result, instead of doing their own thinking they

accept a prejudice and stick doggedly to it, defending it with emo-
tion, not reason.

If one declares an independence from tradition and prejudice,

then he must deserve that intellectual freedom by deliberately

and constantly focusing his knowledge and judgment on the

question at hand. An independence from tradition does not mean
an indiscriminate acceptance of anything that's new and radical

simply because it is new and radical. That would be as unbalanced

as reading a paper like P.M. to the exclusion of the New York
Times or Christian Science Monitor. It would be as easy as sub-

stituting tradition for real thinking.

There are those who now sidestep independent thinking be-

cause it is hard work, and those who have sidestepped it in the
past and now condemn it as being radical and unreliable. New
ideas and ideals, those in the main that concern social problems,

are not killed by mature thought. Prejudice kills independent, ob-

jective reasoning. Ideals don't break down under the force of

reason. They are discouraged by those who failed to apply them.
The voice of experience is too often warped by failure.

Independent thought is discouraged by an unreasoning fear

of what is new. Emerson in his "Journals" listed among the su-

perstititions of his time the fear of radicalism and democracy.
Many of us today are still at the superstition stage in our think-

ing on social invention. If an older person is too liberal, too inde-

pendent a thinker, he is tagged with labels ranging from crack-

pot to communist. If a young person fails to slip into an accepted

rut, it is attributed with a paternalistic pat on the head to imma-
turity.

It is easy to mistake tradition and prejudice for mature, inde-

pendent thought.

CLUB NOTES
Spofford

A meeting of the Spofford Club will

be held this week under the direc-

tion of President Dorothy Petrie '44.

Dorothy Babcock '45 will speak on

the Modern Dance. At the last meet-

ing, the members of the club read in

part the play "The Man Who Came
To Dinner".

Jordan-Ramsdell Scientific

Tuesday evening a meeting was

held of the Jordan-Ramsdell Scienti-

fic, to vote in new members. Retiring

president, Gene Woodcock '44, is soon

to be inducted into the armed ser-

vices as is Guy Turcotte '47. Norman

Morin '46 and Paul LaFlamme '46 are

soon to leave for medical school.

Delta Sigma Rho

Wednesday at 7:00 the Debate

Room was the scene of the initiation

of new members to the national de-

bating fraternity, Delta Sigma Rho.

Those initiated included Geraldine

Weed '46, Christine Stillman '44, Shir-

ley Stone '45, and Donald Richter

V-12. Faculty members present were

Harry Rowe, Professor Carroll, and

Professor Quimby. Donald Richter ac-

cepted the initiation for the new mem-

bers, after which the key and certifi-

cate were presented to all. A meeting

of all followed.

Politics

Politics Club held its last meeting

of the year last night when those

who would be interested in belonging

to the organization next year gather-

ed in order to elect officers from a

slate of candidates selected by a com-

mittee appointed at the last meeting.

This nominating committee consisted

of Geraldine Weed, Billy Greenberg,

Frances Wheeler, Electra Zazopoulos,

and Myrtle Holden.

Guest Speaker was Mrs. Otesip

Flechtheim who told of her personal

experiences in Central Europe.

Shirley Stone Leaves For

Six Weeks' Study In Mexico

Miss Shirley Stone '45, one of the

six winners of the national discus-

sion contest sponsored by the Office

of the Co-ordinator of Inter-American

Affairs, will leave Bates June 10 for a

six-week study course at the Univer-

sity of Mexico in Mexico City. Her
course of study will be centered

around the social sciences, economics,

government, with a course on the

Spanish language to round it off.

Miss Stone won the regional con-

test at Fordham University on March
27. In April she went to Washington,

D. C, tq participate in a speaking

round of all six regional winners. At

Washington Miss Stone was a guest

at the White House where she met
Mrs. Roosevelt and Vice-President

Wallace. Her speech was delivered

before members of the sponsoring of-

fice and Secretary of State Cordeli

Hull In the Hall of the Americas

in the Pan-American Building.

fashion ^urni
WTith L-8'5 orders in mind, this yeaj

apparel has been even scantier t

those of 1943. Bathing suits have

lowed this trend to perfection. T

have decome definitely two-piece

fairs. For those who still persist

one piece suits, the trend seems to

to cut away the entire back and

the neckline into a low V-cut. Sii

have been cut out completely, us

a lacing in their place. The skirt p

is no longer a skirt, but has assur

instead a glorified diaper effect wh

with the right tan and a little disc

tion will look extremely well.

Again remembering the mate

shortage, sleeves have changed thi

appearance radically in sum

dresses. This summer, as has aire

been noted, sleeves are just lit

"cap" affairs leaving the greater p

of the arm exposed to the sun.

dress up the sleeves, narrow ru

made from edgings of material

being used. Not an inch of mater

to waste! Some summer frocks hs

completely eliminated the sleeves £

use instead a halter, or strap eff

again baring the anatomy. If it is s

the women have been craving f

L-&o has provided the means for th

to acquire it heavily and in the hei

of style, too.

Necklines are continuing as t

have been for a year now to be

out in an oval or round line with

little shirring to add a touch of s

ness and femininity. Skirts, like ne

lines, still pursue the same tre

slim and narrow. Occasionally,

may find shirring in the center fn

to match shirring in the neckli

But, primarily, the fashion wo

finds itself in the slim skirt cycle,

will be, perhaps after the war,

lowed )by the flare cycle which in t

is followed by the 'bell skirt cycle.

As for the ever-present play s

they are found this year in charm

three-piece practicals, a skirt, sho

and a bra top. They are made of ai

thing from rayon in a solid color a

a stripe piping, to a cotton floi

print. They may be used in the coi

try, on the beach and for formal e

ning wear. The keynote is anythi

that looks neat and saves material

o. k.

Slave of Fashion

Wellesley Conference

(Continued from page one)

Nan Lord '45, Myrtle Holden

and Electra Zazopoulos '46 will r

resent our Christian Association

the Institute. They will have a

tailed report on problems and sc

tions reached ready for campus m
fall. This Institute on Internatio

Relations along with the O-At-Ka C

ference make up the year's leadi

conferences.
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SPORT SHOTS

That 10-5 win over the Portland

fleet gives the baseball team six wins

in the last seven games, which is a

pretty good pace to be setting. Newt's

homerun in Saturday's game was far

enough so that he was around third

by the time the outfielder had reach-

ed the ball; the only other extra base

knock on the Bates side of the ledger

was a double by Mike Keshka, but

|our total of 16 hits seems to prove

that you don't need extra base hits,

|if you get enough singles.

One of the really gratifying things

I of Saturday's meet was the polevault

event where Gryska took second with

a vault of 11 feet, a full six inches

over his usual height; another was

to see Cal Dolan, the Colby comet,

finally getting into shape and over

the results of the sickness that kept

him out through the winter season.

Iperhaps the most surprising occur-

rence was the failure of the broad-

jumpers. With jumps from 18 ft. to

IIS ft. 10 in. they averaged two feet

lless than they did in the meet with

[Northeastern. Al Cole might have

Idone better, as he fell backward on

Ihis best jump, and made his last two

|jumps after running a fast 220.

The wind and weather conditions

Ifavored the two dashes somewhat.

|The rather coolish air, and the resul-

tant difficulty in warming up almost

(nullified a slight back wind down the

back stretch where the two dash

(events were run, and it was generally

(a day for those events beyond the

I would like to say for M.I.T. that

Ithey are the most gracious hosts I've

(ever run across in five years of track.

(Their runners are true sportsmen,

land their refreshments after the meet
were highly appreciated.

It looks like nothing is going to be

lone about tennis. At this stage in

the season, most minds are turning

to term papers and exams than to

sports, which is as good a point as

my to sign off and get to work.

HOOD'S
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM

Now Being Sold at

Your Bates College Store

Draper's Bakery
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
)pp. Post Office - Tel. 1115-M

DINE
at the

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinner - 35c

All kinds of Chop Suey to take out

20 Lisbon St. - Tel. 1643 - Lewiston

Gob-Aloney
By BILL HAPP

I guess that man ever complain-

eth because for weeks I've been

grousing about cold weather, and now

that I can't get my pants unstuck

from my chair or remove my jumper

without the aid of a bootjack, I'm

still grumlbling. (Not gas on the

stomach either.)

On last Thursday the trainees all

lined up for a big pay session in the

cage with the heat indicator set at

"Bake". Pay receipts had to be made

out, perfect to the most minute detail,

in advance. As the line slowly moved

forward, fingerprints were taken, re-

ceipts were examined and the crisp

new lettuce was snappily counted out.

Never missing a turn, the collector

from the laundry set up shop right

at the end of the pay table so that

some unfortunate individuals didn't

even have time to pay last month's
loans before they were in the hole

again.

The Parade Passes: Lit. Martin re-

turned from his leave in New Jersey

about ten days ago and Lt. Cass start-

ed his immediately afterwards. The
CO. spent part of his time industri-

ously encouraging only the nicer

kinds ofl plant life in his victory gar-

den on Ware Street. As to "where
Goodwin goes, nobody knows; per-

haps to Lynn to live in sin". — The
Sea Spray fray sounds tempting, but

at $2.75 the slug it should have been
held the very evening of pay-day. In

fact it should have been held between
the end of the pay line and the

laundry collector's table . . . One pla-

toon I'm thinking of has learned that

the proper place for certain nasty

words is on sidewalks at Hallowe'en
and not directed orally at Chief Ruth-

erford. Nine laps around the big track

at 0600 in full uniform did the trick

. . . Two strength tests within eight

days were an uncomfortable reality

this last week. They say that Monte
Moore has been offered a C.P.O. rat-

ing any time he wants it since the

day he saw a sailor stretched out,

painfully moaning, "Sir, I've broken
my leg." "Well, dammit," barked

Monte, "don't just lie there. Start do-

ing push-ups." Incidentally, three

cheers to Bev Campbell, who has

broken 80 on the test, and with a

game knee too . . . Two gobs leaving

the chow hall talking, "Make no mis-

." = iid one, '=he's a well-reared

girl." Replied the other, "Who said

anything about her looks anyway?"
. . . Norman Ross was seen nervously

talking to Chief Pharmacist's Mate

Shepherd. It seems the college may
ttavp to replace all candles with 25

watt bulbs. Mumbled one frustrated

lad. "The only really well-lighted

plac \= around he e are the dances."

Der Ma trose sagt,

Aufl Wiedersehn.

Bates Nine Totals

Eleven Wins To Date

For the fourth straight game, the

baseball team came from hehind to

win, as Bates scored seven runs in

the sixth inning, Saturday, to defeat

the Portland fleet on home grounds.

Our record for the season is now

eleven wins, and four defeats.

The fleet got off to a fairly early

lead as they combined a single and

a double in the second inning for

their first tally. They added three

more in the fourth inning on a home

run with two men on base. Through

the first five innings, however, the

fleet pitcher was giving the Bates

men trouble allowing only three

scattered hits and striking out seven.

In the sixth, a series of singles

brought over seven runs to give Bates

a lead they never relinquished. To

sort of tie up the edges, Newt Pendle-

ton, hit a home run with two men

on, to add three more, in the eighth,

but as Portland scored only once in

the ninth on a^pair of singles and an

error, the game was already cinched.

The line-up for Bates was: Bob

Adair in center field, Joe Flanagan

at third base, Bob Rehl at second

base, Newt Pendleton, pitcher, Roy

Deiffenbach at first base, Ray Spruill

in right field, Curt Hinkley at short-

stop, Mike Keshka behind the plate,

and Roberts in left-field.

Cal Dolan Scores Only

Double Win In M.I.T. Meet

As we were being shaded, 99 36, by

the powerful New England champion-

ship team from M.I.T., Cal Dolan, red-

headed sprinter, starred, scoring the

only Bates double win for the after-

noon.

Dolan scored his first win in the

second event as he was credited with

a 10 second 100 yard dash, and round-

ed it out later in the afternoon, by

winning the 220 in 22.2 sec. The only

other Bates wins were in the weight

events where Niegelski took a first in

the javelin throw, and Lukins gar-

nered a win in the shot put.

The most exciting events of the

afternoon were the two-mile and the

220 yard dash. In the former there

was a neck and neck battle right

down to the tape, as Watson lost by

five feet to the M.I.T. distance man.

In the 220 Dolan, Hazel, and Al Cole

fought it out with a lone Tech man.

Though the team might have some

reason to be a little disappointed that

in this, their last meet of the sea-

son, they didn't make as good a show-

ing as they might have, there is

heartening evidence in the fact that

the majority of the performers show-

ed increased improvement.

S<wingin
y ^

On £A Star
Unhitching our dream cloud from a

star, we chart our course along a

well-traveled moon-beam toward the

Little Theatre arriving on Thursday

evening, just in time to catch Chet

Catler coming in on a well-traveled

beam of his own. May we attribute

it to quick thinking or just grabbing

an opportunity, before the second

knock, Chet?

In keeping with tradition, plans

were drawn up for the annual June

Day breakfast to be held on the jag-

ged peaks of Mt. David, with sun-

beams spilling into our coffee cups;

likewise, in keeping with tradition,

nature set these plans awry and we
awoke to the gentle pMter of spring

rain. Result: June Day breakfast was

held in the spacious but gloomy Rand

Gym. (Anyway, the coffee was good

without the sunbeams.)

Admonition to the boys of Company
2, Platoon 1: The Chief has previous-

ly been under the illusion that his

duties did not include those of a

nursemaid, but we have great faith

in his versatility and are sure if such

profanity had continued in the ranks,

he might have been tempted to as-

sume these duties, and offer a pater-

nal knee in hopes of warming his

spirit along with the anatomy of cer-

tain members in the ranks. However,

five extra laps did the trick this time.

Saturday afternoon found the gals'

side of campus buzzin' with business.

New dormitories having been assign-

ed, we frantically dashed to our pros-

pective houses, and giving a cursory

glance to the rooms, we proceded to

the reception room to view its disad-

vantages and to scrutinize its qualifi-

cations.

Greatest feat of the week: Within

twelve hours the amorous widower,

Duffy, had folded away his black

frock coat, and closing his acting ca-

reer Dor the duration was whipped

into line as another G. I. Joe. Good
luck, Bill Senseny!

Simultaneously with the end of the

month, our thoughts are turned to-

wards Columbia and Plattsburg, where

former Bates V-12ers, Midshipmen

Finch, Sherman, Scolnik, Joyce, and

Drummond, will receive their com-

missions.

As the Ivy creeps up the red brick

walls of Hathorn, the minds of the

intellects turn to exams, while those

of the more frivolous nature turn to-

ward thoughts of "polka-dots" and

moon beams" as the Ivy Hop grows

nearer.

See yuh, swingin' on a star —
KIT 'n' MILLIE.

Day's Inc.

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

84 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON MAINE
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women from the graduating class:

Mrs. Ruth Parkhurst Stirling, Fitch-

burg, Mass.; Madeline Butler, Lewis-

ton; Esther Linder, Keene, N. H.;

Rita Silvia, Lewiston; and Christine

Stillman, Wareham, Mass.

Mrs. Stirling was a member of the

Outing Club, Ski Club, and Modern

Dance Club. She was vice-president

of her class for two years, treasurer

of the WAA Board, Carnival Queen,

and WAA cup award winner her sen-

ior year. Her husband, Lt. W. H. Stir-

ling, a graduate of Bates with the

class of 1943, is a member of a Tor-

pedo Squadron now in the Pacific

area.

Miss Butler was president of the

Debating Council and the Publishing

Association, a member of the STU-

DENT staff, Heelers, Lambda Alpha,

and was elected to Delta Sigma Rho

her junior year.

Miss Linder was president of the

Robinson Players and appeared in all

the major productions ofi that organi-

zation. She was also a member of

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

Lambda Alpha Gives

Seniors Farewell Supper

The last supper meeting for Lambda

Alpha will be held at the Women's

Union, June 8. The senior girls will

be honored and gifts presented. Games

and singing will be enjoyed after the

buffet supper. Girls graduating are:

Madeline Butler, Rita Silvia, Thelma

Rainville. Betty Lever, and Louise

Otis.

The committee which is in charge

of the arrangements for the supper

consists of Leslie Wight, chairman,

Janet Richan, poetry to accompany

each gift; Marion Otis, gifts; Mar-

garet Brindley, Barbara Bartlett, and

Gracie Hall.

Der Deutsche Verein, Delta Phi

Alpha, Macfarlane Club, and editor of

the "Mirror".

Miss Silvia was elected to Phi

Beta Kappa this year and is the past

editor of the STUDENT. In addition,

she has been the president of Lambda

Alpha and Newman Club, a member

of the Outing Club, Heelers, La Petite

Academie, and the Student Govern-

ment Board.

Miss Stillman was also elected to

Phi Beta Kappa and was recipient of

the class Scholarship Prize her fresh-

man year. She was secretary of her

class her sophomore year, vice-presi-

dent of the Christian Association, sec-

retary of the Debating Council, and

proctor at Chase House.

Smart Clothes for the

te Coed i

JACKET and BLAZERS—Corduroy and Wool from $8-95

SKIRTS—PLAIDS and PLAIN COLORS from $4.00

SLACKS—Grey, Brown, and High Shades from $5.95 )

i

SWEATERS—All Colors—100% Wool from $3.75 j

!

BLOUSES—Cotton—Spun Rayon—Crepe from $2.25 I

Summer Work Projects

Attract Many Students

Summer work projects every year

attract a large number of college stu-

dents. In past years several students

from campus have been able to take

advantage of these opportunities to

work and study in different parts of

the country. The Conference Commis-

sion of the Christian Association has

information on several such projects.

Among these are the Lisle Fellowship

and the Friends' Summer Service

Projects.

The Lisle Fellowship is a commu-

nity of thirty to fifty students who
live and work together for six weeks

at Lisle, N. Y. Students of all nation-

alities and creeds live together, hold

discussions and go on deputations to

neighboring communities. These depu-

tation teams help people to see that it

is possible to break down denomina-

tional and racial barriers through

their work in a community, their dis-

cussions, services, and recreation

with the townspeople.

The Friends' Summer Work Proj-

ects are similar in function and idea

to the Lisle Fellowship. Some take

place in southern and western commu-
nities and in Mexican villages as well

as in the poorer districts of some

cities.

Besides these specific groups there

are numerous volunteer jobs waiting

on farms and in industry where col-

lege people can help the manpower
shortage and gain firsthand knowl-

edge of working conditions during

their summer vacation. Each project

offers a splendid opportunity for ser-

vice and fellowship, an unforgetable

experience. Expenses are kept at a

minimum, and there is often a schol-

arship given. Any student interested

may contact Virginia Simons or

Louise Gibbs.

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Lewiston, Maine29 Ash Street

FRO-JOY

Ice Cream
Compliments of

TUFTS
BROTHERS

Printing Specialists

Telephone 1710

193 MIDDLE ST. LEWISTON

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

PECK'S

Build Up Your Summer
Stocking Reserve

NO-MEND
Rayon

Stockings

Irregulars

Irregulars, true, but you'll have

hard work finding the defects

and in no case do they affect

the looks or wear of the stock-

ings.

Chiffons and Service

Reg. $1.01

79c pr.

Sheer Chiffon

Reg. $1.15

89c pr.

Sheer Chiffon

Reg. $1.22

95c pr.

Colors: Canopy (neutral) and

Parasol (rose beige)

STREET FLOOR

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS
FOUNTAIN PENS

CLOCKS
BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lewiston Maine

Compliments of . . .

Geo. A. Ross

Phone 1680

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate

Courteous

Telephone 125

I

—

—
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vy Day Ignores

rMiss Tradition"
The approval of the var.'ous offi-

ils having been received, the class

f
'45 stuffed Miss Tradition down the

icinerator, and announced the open-

ig of the Garnet Room in its newly

stablished night club. In the cele-

ration of Ivy Day, the spacious room
ulged with "guests". Gorgeous bou-

uets of flowers, compliments of Mrs.

,'right, from the professor's famous
arden, were sent to add to the suc-

ks of the gala affair. The master of

eremonies, Wes Parker, kep' all

mused, and introduced the Garnet

oom's program of entertainment.

Nan Lord, in her toast to the sen-

irs of Bates, acknowledged the help

lat they had given in building the

arnet Room, and expressed the ad-

liration of the proprietors them-

elves, the class of *45. Babs Babcock

hen presented the interesting his-

ory of the class, told of things that

sed to be, and gave us hope for the

arnet Room of the future. A toast to

lis renowned class of '45 was given

y Mickey Dolloff. It was directed to

ie men of the class who are now
cattered in many parts of the world.

was an assurance to those in

haki, navy, and olive drab that we
ere taking care of the things they

ft behind them, and that one day

le Garnet Room would have another

ala party—a reunion of them all.

'he boys overseas, in a letter pre-

( Continued on page two)

[usic And Drama Planned

lor Graduation Eve

A combined music and dramatics

rogram will be presented in the cha-

1 on Saturday evening, June 24th,

t eight-thirty. This will consist of a

resentation in costume of tamous

hakespearean women, including

ueen Elizabeth and Mary, Queen of

cots, by Miss Lavinia Schaeffer, vio-

n numbers by Miss Nina Spaulding

f Boston, organ numbers by Marion

ayne Louisfell of! Auburn, and a vo-

alist to be announced later.

Miss Spauding, who has appeared

reviously here with pronounced suc-

ss, will play among other selections,

Romance" by Fradkin, "Czardia" by

alman, the "Londonderry Air" as ar-

inged by Kreisler, the "Meditation"

om "Thais", and "Estrelita" by

once. Mrs. Louisfell will play "Fan-

isie in E" by Dubois, "Marohe Fan-

istique" by Barrett, and 'Adoration"

Borowski.

Forty -Three Seniors Of War
Time Class Will Be Graduated

Underclassmen Cheer

Seniors At Last Chapel

8:00 classes ended ten minutes early

today as seniors in their caps and

gowns lined the walks and were led

into Last Chapel by the class mar-

shall, Meredith Williams. Th? invoca-

tion, given by the class chaplain,

Newell Hall, was followed by the

choir's response and anthem.

Florence Skinner, secretary of the

senior class, gave a farewell address,

and the last chapel hymn, wriiten by

Lorna MacGray, was sung. After the

reading of the benediction the seniors

walked out to the recessional, Auld
Lang Syne.

The other classes, each led by its

president, and the Naval Trainees, fol-

lowed in order. When they were as-

sembled on the chapel walks, the un-

derclassmen cheered the seniors and
were cheered in return. The singing

of the Alma Mater to the accompani-

ment of two trumpets played by Wini-

fred Poole and Patricia Wakeman
closed the service.

Rev. Finnie Leads

Baccalaureate Service

The annual Baccalaureate service

for the graduating seniors will be

held Sunday, June 25, at 10 a. m., in

the college chapel. President Clifton

D. Gray will lead the service and will

offer the invocation and the prayer.

Scriptural passages are to be read by

Dr. Amos Hovey.
This year, Rev. George Ferguson

Finnie, D.D., of the Calvary Baptist

Church in Norristown, Pa., will give

the message to the graduates. At
present a member of the Board of

Trustees of Bates College, Rev. Fin-

nie was also the pastor of the Unit-

ed Baptist Church in Lewiston for

many years.

The graduating class will march in

dressed in the traditional caps and
gowns. There is also to be an aca-

demic procession of the faculty. The
service is open to all.

Organ music will be played by Paul

Wright and the recessional will be

sung by Frank Gentile '44.

World Student Service Fund Drive
Tops Last Year's Mark By $300
Through the effective cooperation

of over 35 students and faculty mem-
bers it is expected that the World
Student Service Fund Drive total will

reach $850.00 In fact with all pledges

collected the total will be exactly

$859.36—an increase of more than

$300.00 over last year's total. Since

the official enrollment is 619, the per

capita contribution was almost $1.39.

The best record for the whole col-

lege was made by Company III of the

V-12 Unit. 34 men have yet to be con-

tacted for the first time and the total

receipts for Company III are already

$93.01—almost $2.00 apiece from those

that have contributed so far. Of the

16 men which Buss Henderson solic-

ited, every one gave a dollar and

pledged a dollar. One man gave more

than anyone else in his half ofi Pla-

toon 2—$2.01; Company I ran a close

second with an expected total of $90.00

while Company II was not far behind

with a total of $83.00. Officially, there

are supposed to be 263 men in the

unit; somehow, four men got lost in

the shuffle and "official" WSSF re-

cords show only 259. At any rate, bas-

ing calculations on the former figure,

the per capita contribution was just

about $1.01.

On the mufti side of campus, Mit-

chell House with Ellie Wohn '47 as

solicitor turned in the best report.

All 18 of the girls contributed to

make a total of $33.00 or $1.83 apiece.

Wilson (combined with the Women's
Union) this year' was ousted out of its

usual flirst place since 20 out of 21

girls gave $35.00, or $1.69 apiece. Jay
Graham '45 was the solicitor. Handi-

capped by a larger proportion of stu-

dents not contributing than in any
other division among the civilian stu-

dents, off campus men and women still

gave about $1.00 apiece. Civilian stu-

dents as a whole gave $462.85, equal-

ling a per capita contribution of $1.30.

Summary

Cash Receipts

Civilians $224.35

Navy 112.01

Faculty 6*6.50

C. A. Budget

Allotment 50.00

Total $452.28

(Continued on page four)

Dr. Jordan Of Radcliffe

Main Speaker Of Day
The seniors, faculty, trustees-, and

honorary guests will start the proces-

sion on Sunday, June 25th, at 2:30

p. m. to chapel for the seventy-eighth

commencement. After the invocation

is given, there will be two guest

speakers. The first will be Dr. Wilbur

Kitchenes Jordan, who is an educa-

tor, the former general editor of the

University Press, University of Chi-

cago, and has recently become presi-

dent of Radcliff College. The other

speaker is to be Robert Moses, now
park commissioner of New York City.

He has a brilliant career behind him

as builder of parkways and recrea-

tional facilities, restorer of Flushing

Meadows for the World's Fair, direc-

tor of public works, and an impor-

tant political figure in the state gov-

ernment.

The names of those receiving prizes

and honors will be read. Two people

are to graduate with honors, Virginia

Barnes with magna cum laude and
Charlotte Stachelek with cum laude.

Then President Gray will address the

senior class for the last time.

Due to the accelerated program
('Continued on page four)

Seniors Prepare Speeches

For Class Day Exercises

Seniors, arrayed in their caps and
gowns, will attend the annual Class

Day to be held at the Alumni Gym
June 24th at 2 p. m.

Dick Williams will be the class

marshal, Edward Sherblom the class

chaplain, and Despina Doukas the

toastmaster for the occasion.

The class of '44 voted for the speak-

ers and the Class Day Committee has

designated the assignments as fol-

lows: Address to Fathers, and Moth-

ers, Christine Stillman; Class His-

tory, Rita Silvia; Address to Halls

and Campus, Dorathy Yates; Last

Will and Testament, Muriel Entress;

Presentation of Class Gift, Florence
Skinner, chairman, Lora MacGray, Sis

Class Oration, Madeline Butler.

The Planning Committee for the

Class Day Program are Florence

Skinner, chairman, Lora MacGray, Sis
Entress, and Rita Silvia.

After the exercises the seniors and
their guests will adjourn for the Pres-

ident's Reception.

Parents and the alumni are invite*

to be present at the exercises.
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women from the graduating class:

Mrs. Ruth Parkhurst Stirling, Fitch-

burg, Mass.; Madeline Butler, Lewis-

ton; Esther Linder, Keene, N. H.;

Rita Silvia, Lewiston; and Christine

Stillman, Wareham, Mass.

Mrs. Stirling was a member of the

Outing Club, Ski Club, and Modern

Dance Club. She was vice-president

of her class for two years, treasurer

of the WAA Board, Carnival Queen,

and WAA cup award winner her sen-

ior year. Her husband, Lt. W. H. Stir-

ling, a graduate of Bates with the

class of 1943, is a member of a Tor-

pedo Squadron now in the Pacific

area.

Miss Butler was president of the

Debating Council and the Publishing

Association, a member of the STU-

DENT staff, Heelers, Lambda Alpha,

and was elected to Delta Sigma Rho

her junior year.

Miss Linder was president of the

Robinson Players and appeared in all

the major productions ofi that organi-

zation. She was also a member of

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

Lambda Alpha Gives

Seniors Farewell Supper

The last supper meeting for Lambda

Alpha will be held at the Women's

Union, June 8. The senior girls will

be honored and gifts presented. Games

and singing will be enjoyed after the

buffet supper. Girls graduating are:

Madeline Butler, Rita Silvia, Thelma

Rainville. Betty Lever, and Louise

Otis.

The committee which is in charge

of the arrangements for the- supper

consists of Leslie Wight, chairman,

Janet Richan, poetry to accompany

each gift; Marion Otis, gifts; Mar-

garet Brindley, Barbara Bartlett, and

Gracie Hall.

Der Deutsche Verein, Delta Phi

Alpha, Macfarlane Club, and editor of

the "Mirror".

Miss Silvia was elected to Phi

Beta Kappa this year and is the past

editor of the STUDENT. In addition,

she has been the president of Lambda

Alpha and Newman Club, a member

of the Outing Club, Heelers, La Petite

Academie, and the Student Govern-

ment Board.

Miss Stillman was also elected to

Phi Beta Kappa and was recipient of

the class Scholarship Prize her fresh-

man year. She was secretary of her

class her sophomore year, vice-presi-

dent of the Christian Association, sec-

retary of the Debating Council, and

proctor at Chase House.

Smart Clothes for the

College Coed

JACKET and BLAZERS—Corduroy and Wool from $8.95

SKIRTS—PLAIDS and PLAIN COLORS from $4.00

SLACKS—Grey, Brown, and High Shades from $5.95

SWEATERS—All Colors—100% Wool from $3.75

BLOUSES—Cotton—Spun Rayon—Crepe from $2.25

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.

Summer Work Projects

Attract Many Students

Summer work projects every year

attract a large number of college stu-

dents. In past years several students

from campus have been able to take

advantage of these opportunities to

work and study in different parts of

the country. The Conference Commis-

sion of the Christian Association has

information on several such projects.

Among these are the Lisle Fellowship

and the Friends' Summer Service

Projects.

The Lisle Fellowship is a commu-

nity of thirty to fifty students who

live and work together for six weeks

at Lisle, N. Y. Students of all nation-

alities and creeds live together, hold

discussions and go on deputations to

neighboring communities. These depu-

tation teams help people to see that it

is possible to break down denomina-

tional and racial barriers through

their work in a community, their dis-

cussions, services, and recreation

with the townspeople.

The Friends' Summer Work Proj-

ects are similar in function and idea

to the Lisle Fellowship. Some take

place in southern and western commu-

nities and in Mexican villages as well

as in the poorer districts of some

cities.

Besides these specific groups there

are numerous volunteer jobs waiting

on farms and in industry where col-

lege people can help the manpower
shortage and gain firsthand knowl-

edge of working conditions during

their summer vacation. Each project

offers a splendid opportunity for ser-

vice and fellowship, an unforgetable

experience. Expenses are kept at a

minimum, and there is often a schol-

arship given. Any student interested

may contact Virginia Simons or

Louise Gibbs.

FRO-JOY

29 Ash Street Lewiston, Maine Ice Cream

TUFTS
BROTHERS

Printing Specialists

Telephone 1710

193 MIDDLE ST. LEWISTON

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co,

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

PECKS
Build Up Your Summer

Stocking Reserve

NO-MEND
Rayon

Stockings

Irregulars

Irregulars, true, but you'll have

hard work finding the defects

and in no case do they affect

the looks or wear of the stock-

ings.

Chiffons and Service

Reg. $1.01

79c pr.

Sheer Chiffon

Reg. $1.15

89c pr.

Sheer Chiffon

Reg. $1.22

95c pr.

Colors: Canopy (neutral) and

Parasol (rose beige)

STREET FLOOR

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS - BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lewiston Maine

Compliments of . . .

Geo. A. Ross

Phone 1680

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate

Courteous

1

Telephone 125
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|vy Day Ignores

Miss Tradition"
The approval of the var.'ous offi-

lials having been received, the class

'45 stuffed Miss Tradition down the

acinerator, and announced the open-

ig of the Garnet Room in its newly

Established night club. In the cele-

Jration of Ivy Day, the spacious room
julged with "guests". Gorgeous bou-

uets of flowers, compliments of Mrs.

fright, from the professor's famous

larden, were sent to add to the suc-

38 of the gala affair. The master of

jremonies, Wes Parker, kep* all

msed, and introduced the Garnet

loom's program of entertainment.

Xan Lord, in her toast to the sen-

irs of Bates, acknowledged the help

hat they had given in building the

Jarnet Room, and expressed the ad-

liration of the proprietors them-

elves, the class of '45. Rabs Babcock

len presented the interesting his-

>ry of the class, told of things that

|sed to be, and gave us hope for the

irnet Room of the future. A toast to

lis renowned class, of '45 was given

ly Mickey Dolloff. It was directed to

pe men of the class who are now
mattered in many parts of the world.

was an assurance to those in

lhaki, navy, and olive drab that we
\ere taking care of the things they

?ft behind them, and that one day

le Garnet Room would have another

lala party—a reunion of them all.
1 t

[he boys overseas, in a letter pre-

( Continued on page two)

Forty -Three Seniors Of War
Time Class Will Be Graduated

[usic And Drama Planned

lor Graduation Eve

A combined music and dramatics

ogram will be presented in the cha-

el on Saturday evening, June 24th,

t eight-thirty. This will consist of a

esentation in costume of famous

hakespearean women, including

ueen Elizabeth and Mary, Queen of

cots, by Miss Lavinia Schaeffer, vio-

n numbers by Miss Nina Spaulding

f Boston, organ numbers by Marion

ayne Louisfell of) Auburn, and a vo-

list to be announced later.

Miss Spauding, who has appeared

reviously here with pronounced suc-

sss, will play among other selections,

Romance" by Fradkin, "Czardia" by

alman, the "Londonderry Air" as ar-

mged by Kreisler, the "Meditation"

om "Thais", and "Estrelita" by

once. Mrs. Louisfell will play "Fan-

isie in E" by Dubois, "Marohe Fan-

istique" by Barrett, and 'Adoration"

Borowski.

Underclassmen Cheer

Seniors At Last Chapel

8:00 classes ended ten minutes early

today as seniors in their caps and

gowns lined the walks and were led

into Last Chapel by the class mar-

shall, Meredith Williams. Th? invoca-

tion, given by the class chaplain,

Newell Hall, was followed by the

choir's response and anthem.

Florence Skinner, secretary of the

senior class, gave a farewell address,

and the last chapel hymn, written by

Lorna MacGray, was sung. After the

reading of the benediction the seniors

walked out to the recessional, Auld
Lang Syne.

The other classes, each led by its

president, and the Naval Trainees, fol-

lowed in order. When they were as-

sembled on the chapel walks, the un-

derclassmen cheered the seniors and
were cheered in return. The singing

of the Alma Mater to the accompani-

ment of two trumpets played by Wini-

fred Poole and Patricia Wakeman
closed the service.

Rev. Finnie Leads

Baccalaureate Service

The annual Baccalaureate service

for the graduating seniors will be

held Sunday, June 25, at 10 a. m., in

the college chapel. President Clifton

D. Gray will lead the service and will

offer the invocation and the prayer.

Scriptural passages are to be read by

Dr. Amos Hovey.

This year, Rev. George Ferguson

Finnie, D.D., of the Calvary Baptist

Church in Norristown, Pa., will give

the message to the graduates. At

present a member of the Board of

Trustees of Bates College, Rev. Fin-

nie was also the pastor of the Unit-

ed Baptist Church in Lewiston for

many years.

The graduating class will march in

dressed in the traditional caps and

gowns. There is also to be an aca-

demic procession of the faculty. The
service is open to all.

Organ music will be played by Paul

Wright and the recessional will be

sung by Frank Gentile '44.

World Student Service Fund Drive
Tops Last Year's Mark By $300
Through the effective cooperation

of over 35 students and faculty mem-
bers it is expected that the World

Student Service Fund Drive total will

reach $850.00 In fact with all pledges

collected the total will be exactly

$859.36—an increase of more than

$300.00 over last year's total. Since

the official enrollment is 619, the per

capita contribution was almost $1.39.

The best record for the whole col-

lege was made by Company III of the

V-12 Unit. 34 men have yet to be con-

tacted for the first time and the total

receipts for Company III are already

$93.01—almost $2.00 apiece from those

that have contributed so far. Of the

16 men which Buss Henderson solic-

ited, every one gave a dollar and

pledged a dollar. One man gave more

than anyone else in his half ofi Pla-

toon 2—$2,011; Company I ran a close

second with an expected total of $90.00

while Company II was not far behind

with a total of $83.00. Officially, there

are supposed to be 263 men in the

unit; somehow, four men got lost in

the shuffle and "official" WSSF re-

cords show only 259. At any rate, bas-

ing calculations on the former figure,

the per capita contribution was just

about $1.01.

On the mufti side of campus, Mit-

chell House with Ellie Wohn '47 as

solicitor turned in the best report.

All 18 of the girls contributed to

make a total of $33.00 or $1.S3 apiece.

Wilson (combined with the Women's
Union) this year was ousted out of its

usual flirst place since 20 out of 21

girls gave $35.00, or $1.69 apiece. Jay

Graham '45 was the solicitor. Handi-

capped by a larger proportion of stu-

dents not contributing than in any

other division among the civilian stu-

dents, off campus men and women still

gave about $1.00 apiece. Civilian stu-

dents as a whole gave $462.85, equal-

ling a per capita contribution of $1.30.

Summary

Cash Receipts

Civilians $224.35

Navy 112.01

Faculty 6*6.50

C. A. Budget

Allotment 50.00

Total $452.28

(Continued on page four)

Dr. Jordan Of Radcliff

e

Main Speaker Of Day
The seniors, faculty, trustees-, and

honorary guests will start the proces-

sion on Sunday, June 25th, at 2:30

p. m. to chapel for the seventy-eighth

commencement. After the invocation

is given, there will be two guest

speakers. The first will be Dr. Wilbur

Kitchenes Jordan, who is an educa-

tor, the former general editor of the

University Press, University of Chi-

cago, and has recently become presi-

dent of Radcliff College. The other

speaker is to be Robert Moses, now
park commissioner of New York City.

He has a brilliant career behind him

as builder of parkways and recrea-

tional facilities, restorer of Flushing

Meadows for the World's Fair, direc-

tor of public works, and an impor-

tant political figure in the state gov-

ernment.

The names of those receiving prizes

and honors will be read. Two people

are to graduate with honors, Virginia

Barnes with magna cum laude and

Charlotte Stachelek with cum laude.

Then President Gray will address the

senior class for the last time.

Due to the accelerated program

('Continued on page four)

Seniors Prepare Speeches

For Class Day Exercises

Seniors, arrayed in their caps and
gowns, will attend the annual Class

Day to be held at the Alumni Gym
June 24th at 2 p. m.

Dick Williams will be the class

marshal, Edward Sherblom the class

chaplain, and Despina Doukas the

toastmaster for the occasion.

The class of '44 voted for the speak-

ers and the Class Day Committee has

designated the assignments as fol-

lows: Address to Fathers, and Moth-

ers, Christine Stillman; Class His-

tory, Rita Silvia; Address to Halls

and Campus, Dorothy Yates; Last

Will and Testament, Muriel Entress;

Presentation of Class Gift, Florence

Skinner, chairman, Lora MacGray, Sis

Class Oration, Madeline Butler.

The Planning Committee for the

Class Day Program are Florence

Skinner, chairman, Lora MacGray, Sia

Entress, and Rita Silvia.

After the exercises the seniors and
their guests will adjourn for the Pres-

ident's Reception.

Parents and the alumni are invited

to be present at the exercises.
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sented by Ed Nutting, toasted the

girls, and expressed a desire to send

an orchid to each one of them, for

helping to preserve, and being, them-

selves, the ideals they are fighting

for.

The night club would not be com-

plete, of course, without the presence

of a fortune teller. The Garnet Room
was lucky enough to have Madame

Lynn Oleum (nee: Lynn Stover), the

eventh daughter of a seventh daugh-

ter, of a seventh daughter, who gazed

into her crystal ball (which smelled

slightly of the fish that had previous-

ly occupied it) and predicted the fu-

ture for many of the patrons of tire

Garnet Room.

P OST MARK
By C. A.

,

THE SHAPE OF THINGS TO COME?

(Ed. Note:—In a period of strong disillusionment with the

trend of our national politics a group of Roger Williams boys made

out a list of men who might occupy the country's leading positions

in the near future. The originators of this list have submitted it

to the STUDENT for publication. Our only words are in a silent

prayer to God to save America and the rest of the world from

ever seeing the dawn of a day that would bring this list to the

fore.)

President—William Randolph Hearst

Vice-President—Frank Gannett

Secretary of State—John Rankin

Secretary of the Navy—Robert R. McCormack

Assistant Secretary of Navy—Cissie Patterson

Secretary of War—L E. DuPont de Nemours

Secretary of Labor—John L. Lewis

Secretary of the Interior—Frank Hague

Secretary of Treasury—James Walker

Secretary of Commerce—Hamilton Fish

Secretary of Agriculture—Louis Bromfield

Postmaster General—Frank Walker

Attorney General—Sewall Avery

Director of the F.B.I.—Fritz Kuhn

Chief Justice—Jerry Geisler

Federal Works Agency—James Curley

Federal Loan Agency—James Pendergast

N.L.R.B.—Harry Bridges

Civil Service Commission—Edward J. Kelly

Comptroller General—Pappy O'Daniel

Ambassador to Russia—Martin Dies

Chief Air Raid Warden for World War III—Wendell Willkie

Wendell Willkie is not on our thumbs down list, but we fear

that due to his international bent and general liberal leanings

that he would fare badly with the above list of men in power. He

would probably be relegated to the position of an Air Raid war-

den with intent to destroy his political power. However, the posi-

tion of National Air Raid Warden in World War HI might con-

ceivably take on such importance as to upset the plan. For ex-

ample, it might even be possible to call a special aid raid prac-

tice drill. By prearranged plans the key men such as president,

attorney general would go into one air raid shelter and there be

detained indefinitely. That would be ideal. Such optimism, how-

ever, is not perhaps justified in view of the fact that the F.B.I,

would be firmly controlled by the executive. Again, however, Mr.

Willkie might possibly convert Fritz Kuhn to his international

point of view and thus gain the cooperation of the F. B. L
The We Don't Like The Above People Committee

Roger Williams Hall

A tearful lament for the single

ladies was rendered by Claire Mur-

ray, Barb Tabor, Penny Gates, the

night club singers. This was followed

by an amusing skit by the boys in

navy blue.

An interesting character of the eve-

ning was the chicken which Hatz Hur-

witz could not kill because of its in-

dividual importance, and its beautiful

body. This was unfortunate for the

patrons of the Garnet Room because

the waitresses had to strike chicken

off the menu.

The faculty was toasted by Penny

Gates in appreciation for their help

in building the night club. Soon after

this, the patrons were subjected to a

socioloooogical investigaaaaation by

Mellisse Bailey. She found that nine

out of ten girls are considered pretty

and that the last one came to Bates.

She also made the amazing discovery

that more women have babies than

men.

Mrs. Van Smythe (nee: Phyl Jones)

donated $1.78 to the fund of the Gar-

net Room, even though she had more

than a hundred other interests to do-

nate to.

A jarring note of the evening was

the sudden appearance of a woman
who objected to two people who were

dancing in a corner that was lighted

by merely two fifty watt light bulbs

instead of flour. We found that it was

Lee Jewell, and the accused couple

was Betty Benoit and Lenny Marino,

who danced for us despite the disap

proving glances of Mrs. B.

At this point, Miss Tradition (Pat

Crane) arrived to voice her disappro-

val of the evening's activities. She

was quickly disposed of, and the pro-

program was resumed with the Navy

Octet singing "Miss Make Believe"

to Ruth Stone.

With this, our genial master of

ceremonies, Wes Parker, decided that

we couldn't put tradition out altoge-

ther, so the entire party left the Gar-

net Room to meet near the New
Dorm, where the Ivy of the class of

'45 was planted with the traditional

Fall in, gang. Let's take a str
|

through June and see where the bu

privates and striped lads are hangjj

their headgear, and what goes

when the sarge goes out.

And speaking of1 Sarges, Pete Caj

ley has joined the ranks. Wonder

operational training keeps him st<

ping, or does he stop skip-bombi

long enough to size-up the lady

rine situation.

Being June and all, nuptials a|

commissions are stealing the sh<

Dick Becker and the Army got togej

er on his furlough date and Lincoln,

braska, so Boots won't be left waiti

at the church. Last minute plans sh(

Zeke Finch will go through the

volving door — ensign and husb;

within two days.

Down Virginia Poly-Tech way, Pj

v'incent McKusick survived

A.S.T.P. shake-up, and is explorj

unexplored caves with gals froni|

near-by college. Good amplifier

your oratory, Vince?

A postcard of the San FrancisJ

Oakland Bay bridge by night shoj

where Skip Gates' sentiments lie. HI

now a Ph.M. 3-c at the U. S. Naj

Hospital at Oakland in the haemati

ogy department — simplified, blc

laboratory.

This is an embarrassing time

year to ask for almsgiving, we knoj

But, Ens. Harlan Sturgis hasn't be

up to the pay window since Februa

29th, and a little folding money

good for the morale, especially on

choppy seas.

Another first-time-outer is Ens.

ter Gabby Deering, who had quite

tussle with an undersea menace, aj

the fog. To top off a rather rocj

ride, Ireland greeted him with an

raid alarm. Suppose he had time

visit Killarney? Two more such ner

teasers and he's eligible for advanc

training.
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ceremony.

A/S John Hennessey is well situ

ed with the A.A.F. Base Unit at Eij

Lansing, Michigan. Not only are

courses easier than at Bates, but

coeds are plentiful and, should

say, pleasant, which, according

Jack, is a gross understatement.

Down in Fort McClellan, Alabar

Pvt. Paul Weiner is a one-man ti

force, teaching everything from r|

marksmanship to radio. A.S.T.P.

cruits and Alabama Apples are ke|

ing his head wagging. The forr

must be officially inspected, but

latter—in any case, it's too warm
his sheep-skin.

Well, ye olde maile box-e is tal

a rest for awhile. But keep the 1

breezing in during the hot sumr

months!
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i Gob-Aloney
By BILL HAPP

The old order changeth. Within a

week a large number of the V-12's

will have left Bates for the last time.

Some will head for midshipman's

school, some for N.R.O.T.C., and still

others for advanced V-12 training.

This marks the farewell of most up-

perclassmen trainees, leaving princi-

pally the ones who came from high

school or the fleet originally.

This is also the last appearance of

Gob-Aloney under my flippant guid-

ance. During four tempestuous

months I have insulted approximately

35.300 separate individuals, but I can't

say it hasn't been fun. I still have a

notebook chock full of unprintables,

but my successor next year, who or

whatever he may be, will have to dig

for himself.

A year may seem like a long time,

but it has flown for most of us. The

general exodus will just about finish

the great collegiate mixture which

as so prominent the first semester.

I can't resist mentioning the Bowdoin

situation just once. With only five or

ix of the loyal sons left to solemnly

'smash their glasses to splinters"

fter the Beata, thu5 summer will be

ifferent from last when we had such

otorious characters as Hickey, Nich-

ls, Briggs, Talcott, and Philbin

hoard. Nor will we forget the last

ay that anyone will ever "wood" a

peaker in the Bates chapel. What a

eunion there is going to be under

he Pines some 'day.

I think the entire unit joins me in

ffering appreciation for the co-oper-

tion offered the navy by President

ray.

Now for a little dirt, fast, furious,

nd final: Orders for middie school

rrived last Thursday afternoon and

ft prospective graduates in a state

ueh akin to that of beekeepers with-

ut their masks. Only Lt. Martin and
hief Shepherd, who also received

illets doux from the bureau managed
maintain a devil-may-care atti-

de . . . . "Manly Stanley" Ruther-

rd tucked his feet in a Pullman sack

r the long ride to Tennessee—and

a compartment too, if you please . .

hief Carroll hit the dusty trail back
Chadron, Nebraska, the next day

—

st to see how the little doggies was
comin' . . . . Sp. Winn headed back
Auburn to check up on the local

me during his vacation . . . Campus
rlies donned their black capes an!

oomsticks while V-12's applied jthe

zor with much ribald assistance

om their shipmates for the last rat-

ce of the season .... One of the

GOO Terry's who live in Lewiston

id to one of the 1.8O0 Lucilfe's, "My
-12 has had ambitions ever since he

as knee-high." Nobody is

uite sure, but there ought to be a

II complement of trainees here this

Sport Shots
The last game of the season for the

Bates Varsity Baseball team was a

case of the familiar cry of 'Rain, no
Game', as buckets ofi drizzle cancelled

a scheduled game with the Portland

Fleet. This would have been a

chance for the Bates men to show
their superiority over their Fleet

buddies by ending up the season with

a margin over that team. As it stood

(and still stands) each clu'b has won
one game, as Bates took the first

game 10-5 and the Fleet came back

three days later to win with 2 hit

pitching 7-3. With finals coming up

on campus (tomorrow, already) it

seems that there shan't be an oppor-

tunity to play this game.

Thus with the Baseball season final-

ly finished, we can go back and pick

up the threads with a recapitulation.

The final standing records Bates with

twelve victories and a mere five de-

feats. The losses came at the hands of

Tufts University, Brown University,

Lewiston Vees (2), and the Portland
Fleet, and while a good part of the

victories were made against teams
from our neighboring Brunswick on
the Androscoggin, there were enough
representative teams to indicate a cer-

tain amount of power.

As the team itself, it was fortunate

to have excellent coaching under
Monte Moore of the Physical Educa-
tion Dept., as well as star individual

performers such as Newt Pendleton,
whose slugging power and skillful

pitching were a deciding factor in

many a game, as Bob Rehl, whose
heads up ball was gratifying in the

pinches where it was vital, or for that

matter, as anyone on the varsity team.

Naturally the column wouldn't be

complete without some mention of

the track team. Coach Ray Thompson,
required to work against odds of lack

of time for training and irregular

hours in his candidates produced a

team that had sparkle, if not consis-

tency. In winning over Northeastern
his team broke a college record for

high scoring in a dual meet (the form-
er high had been 88 points against
Bowdoin), and individual perform-

ances such as Dolans 10 sec 100 yd.

dash. Tommy Hazel's place in the New
Englands, etc. ad inf.

So now we go into a semihiberna-

tion until fall again when we shall

extol one of the best football teams
this side of Notre Dame (fond hope
No. 1) if we are still here (fond hope
No. 2) ... .

summer Final vacation tip

—

"Glances that over cocktails seem so

sweet may be less charming over

Shredded Wheat." And on what a

helluva note for this gob to say,

So long

HOOD'S
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM

Now Being Sold at

Your Bates College Store

CA Conducts Campus

And High School Poll

The C. A. Reconstruction Commis-

sion took a student opinion poll on

questions dealing with post-war pro-

blems. The poll was taken among a

representative cross-section of the

Bates Campus and of Lewiston High.

The purpose of the poll was to help

the students organize their own

thoughts and also to enable the com-

mission to determine how the high

school and college opinion compared.

These students were also asked to

comment on the question and on

dormitory discussions dealing with

post-war problems.

The results of the poll were both

interesting and enlightening. The

most obvious conclusion was that

high school opinion was much more

optimistic than that of the college.

81% of the high school students be-

lieved that a permanent peace can be

established and 58% believed that a

lasting peace will be established. On
the college side, however, only 48%
believed that a permanent peace is

possible and only 28% believe that a

lasting peace will result. The Bates

science students also seemed more

optimistic than the V-12 history class-

es.

On questions dealing with treat-

ment of defeated nations the major-

ity of all students questioned believed

that both Japan and Germany should

be allowed to choose their own form

ofl government. There was agreement

on how Japan and Germany should be i

treated except in the case of one ques-

tion. 73% agreed that Germany should

be given aid in rebuilding her indus-

tries while only 62% favored giving

aid to Japan.

One of the questions asked was

whether the student had discussed

post-war questions outside ofi class.

The result was rather curious. 100%
of the science students answered yes

while only 70% of the history stu-

dents and 78% of the high school stu-

dents answered in the affirmative.

Most of those questioned felt that

discussion of post-war problems are

valuable as long as they are not too

emotional. One student suggested that

discussions be led by qualified lead-

ers to keep them on a practical level.

Another comment made seems to sum
up the value of discussions and

polls. "I believe that these discussions

will not settle any world problems,

but they help us get varied outlooks

of the important questions."

Day's Inc.
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS

84 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON MAINE

oTlfCusical ^Rgview
When you attend the musical and

dramatic program on the warm sum-

mer evening (if the weatherman coop-

erates) of June 24th, you can put it

in your memory album as anotner

venerable Bates tradition. K all starr-

ed back in 1870 when Mts. H. M. Smith

of Boston and the Germania Band per-

formed at the first Commencem* it

Concert.

In 1874 City Hall was the scene of

an impressive concert including Ma-

dame Camilla Urso, violin soloist, and

Monsieur Auguste Sauret, no doubt

direct from the Paris conservatory,

soloing on the cornet. Seven years

later the graduating class decided they

would prefer to have their last music-

ale at the most appropriate place in

Lewiston, Music Hall. This time the

College Glee Club was courageous

enough to vocalize on the same pro-

gram with such professional organiza-

tions as the Mendelssohn Club.

Although the 1889 program was pro-

bably very excellently given by the

Beethoven Club, our eye was caught

by the advertisement printed on the

first page ofi the elaborate program.

Woodbury's have their debutante

brides to testify to the success of

their soap, but here, set off by flour-

ishing scrolls, was the testimonial of

an elderly lady who obtained "good

results" by taking "the best extract

of Honduras Sarsapharilla." Human
nature in general, and advertisers in

particular, seldom change!

While the nineties were being gay,

the '94 graduates sponsored their last

concert with a grand manner. Super-

[

latives were the order of the day, with

Felix Winternitz, the Violin Virtuoso

and Elizabeth Hamlen, Prima-Donna

Soprano. We could close the account

of this concert with a corny remark

about the guiding light of the Beacon
Male Quartette.

Upon opening the spring green cov-

er of the first twentieth century pro-

gram we are duly impressed by the

name of Leland Powers. Mr. Powers
gave a dramatic interpretation of

'David Garrick" Looking further on

the page we conclude that the Apollo

Quartet contributed the most dashing

renditions ofi the concert.

All joking aside, the Commence-
ment Concerts truly add a nice touch

and pleasant memories for all Bates

men and women.

DINE
at the

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant -

Special Daily Dinner - 35c

All kinds of Chop Suey to take out

20 Lisbon SL - Tel. 1643 - Lewiston
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Phi Beta Kappa Installs

New Members At Tea
Student who were elected to Phi

Beta Kappa this year were formally

invested in the society at Initiation

ceremonies held Monday afternoon at

a tea in the Women's Union.

Dr. Fred E. Pomeroy, president of

the Gamma Chapter, conducted the

initiation service during which the

members, old and new, wore their

caps and gowns.

After the formal part of the pro-

gram had been completed, an informal

tea was held.

The Union was decorated in the col-

ors of the society and, in addition to

faculty and student members, several

alumni were present.

President Gives Tea

The annual Tea and Reception at

the President's home will be held Sat-

urday, June 24th following the Class

Day Exercises. President and Mrs.

Gray will be in the receiving line

greeting graduating seniors; their

friends, and alumni. Mrs. William B.

Sawyer is in charge ofi the program.

The College Store
is for 1

BATES STUDENTS

Seniors Schedule Outing

For Poland Spring

As we underclassmen are looking

forward to the need of exams and a

jolly vacation at home, so all the sen-

iors are looking forward to the Senior

Outing to be held on Thursday, June

22. According to Terry Foster and

Rital Silvia, co-chairmen of the com-

mittee in charge of the outing, i+ is to

be an all day affair with plenty of

golf, swimming, and tennis. -And pos-

sibly a little horsebackriding, or soft-

ball. A grand picnic lunch will be

served at mid-day for a morale booster

and an enjoyable banquet will close

the affair. Also serving on the com-

mittee are Anne Loake, Nina Leonard

and Joan Hammond.

WSSF . * .

(Continued from page one)

Pledges (c. $135.00 still due)

Civilians $238.50

Navy 154.00

Faculty 14.00

Total , .
$406.50

GRAND TOTAL $8©9.3€.

For a complete report see Chase

Hall bulletin board

Madeline Butler Places

First In Oratorical Contest

Winners of the Oratorical Contest

last Wednesday night were Madeline

Butler '43, Geraldine Weed '46, and

Lila Kumpunen '47. Among the partici

pants, who were chosen competitively

from a larger group of contestants,

were speakers upon the following

topics: Nancy Lord, "Hunger Means

War," Madeline Butler, "Hemispheric

Solidarity", Geraldine Weed, "The

Fifth Horseman—Hatred", Ruth Still-

man, "Freedom of the Press", H.

Travers Smith, "The Enemy in our

Midst" and Lila Kumpunen, 'The Chal-

lenge of Color." Judges were Mrs. Ed-

win Wright, Miss Lavinia Schaeffer,

and Prof. R. R. N. Gould.

Draper's Bakery
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS

Opp. Post Office - Tel. 1115-M

MURPHY'S STREET FLOOR
GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR

COMMENCEMENT

I

MY ALIBI PERFUME

MILKMAID COLOGNE

MILKMAID BATH SETS
!

MILKMAID BATH MITS

DOROTHY GRAY HOT WEATHER COLOGNE
j

T. J. Murphy Fur Co. j

29 Ash Street Lewiston, Maine
j

Commencement . . .

(Continued from page one)

only forty-three seniors will be grad-

uated at this commencement, and of

this number six will be boys.

The tentative list of these seniors

is as follows:

Harry Barba, Virginia Barnes, Bea-

trix Benson, Madeline Butler, Ann
Bradley Dearborn, Despina Doukas,

Muriel Entress, Esther Foster, Eva
Fowler, Frank Gentile, Louise Gifford

Gibbs, Caroline Gray, Edith Hale,

Newell Hall, Joan Hammond, Rich-

ard Keach, Elizabeth Kinney, Bonnie

Laird, Nina Leonard, Mary Elizabeth

Lever, Esther Linder, Anne Locke,

Lorna MacGray, Stephanie Noucas,

Louise Otis, Carolynn Parkhurst, Er

vine Perkifis, Thelma Rainville,

Gretchen Ray, Barbara Scott, Phyllis

Shapiro, Rita Silvia, Virginia Simons,

Florence Skinner, Dorothy Smith, H.

Travers Smith, Charlotte Stachelek,

Christine Stillman, Jane Styer, Alys

Ruth Synan, Meredith Williams, Jr.,

Barbara Wood, Dorothy Yates.

FRO-JOY

Ice Cream

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

me.

193 Middle Street

Shirt Work A Specialty

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

PECKS

Sun Beige

(llohd

Sun
Imediuml

Sun Copper #.,$$1

VELVA

LEG FILM

You have no idea of how lovely

your legs can look until you try

Velva Lt k Film deliciously

smooth |0 ^xture, easy to use,

depend* '-.fast color. It comes

in three) ||jp> A to suit every oc-

casion, y cement every cos-

tume goc ak
in a jiffy

-
Wa^-

resistant s on *mtil you wash
it off, vr,

1 ^mpliments from

every beboMft

Almost 50 pair? irt the

large 2.00 econt ny size.

Prices lus Tax

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lun

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS

FOUNTAIN PENS - BILLFOLD|

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Maine

Compliments of . . .

Geo. A. Ross

Phone 1680

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Street

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate

Courteous
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. Charles F. PhillipsInaugurated
4

Alumni, Students And

Guests Overflow Ghapel

At Colorful Ceremony

BCC Set Up As Key

To Campus Unity
Carrying out: President Phillips'

plan for a unified faculty-student

committee on campus government,

ihe Bates Conference Committee
met for the first time on November

10. According to President Phil-

lips' plan the committee was to be

;nade up of thirteen members
drawn from the faculty and stu-

dents.

Student Government would be

represented by thre.{; of its mem-
bers, the presid"

,
and two more

appointed from fihe oard. The

civilian men wor., Nfc ct two men
to the committee.n/

, '

v~ Navy V-12

unit's two membt as -puld be ap-

pointed to the c( .^ttee by the

Commanding O vr. This would

take care of all student represen-

tation. The fac^ty. members would

consist of P; ...ident Phillips, as

chairman, with Mr. Harry W. Rowe,

Dean Hazel M. Clark, Mr. Norman
Ross, Dr. Rayborn L. Zerby, and

Prof. Lena Walmsley.

The election and appointments

were carried out according to plan.

The results show the student rep-

resentatives to be Miss Ruthanna
Stone '45, Miss Betty Kimball '46,

secretary, Miss Muriel Stewart '46,

Ed Nutting '45, Paul Schmanska
"47, Fred Church and Robert W.
MacLean. both of V-12 unit. The

first meeting was primarily one oD

organization. A second meeting was
scheduled for November 21st. At

this meeting appointments to the

Chase Hall Open House Committee

will be made. Several other tenta-

tive plans were discussed, but, as

yet, they are not ready for publi-

cation.

NEW PRESIDENT AND FAMILY

C A Schedules Commission

Meeting for Month-end

The Christian Association has

scheduled the first general meet-

ing of all the commissions for the

end of this month. -Very shortly

"Interest Finders" will be distrib-

uted to students in order to deter-

mine the interests and fields of

social, community, or campus ac-

tivity in which they may wish to

work, and to plan for them.

(Continued on page three)

Mrs. Phillips, Charles, Jr., Carol Ann, President Phillips

Early Students . . .

Having been warned that seats

were scarce and expected attend-

ance high, the student body arrived

early at the chapel. They took their

seats quietly and waited patiently,

which was quite a feat for stu-

dents. One freshman was so excit-

ed, however, that she fell into the

row instead of walking.

Chapel . . .

You cquld have heard a pin drop

in the chapel while people waited

for the procession to begin. While

Professor Crafts played the prelude

there was hardly a movement.
President's Family . . .

President Phillips' family arrived

inconspicuously about fifteen min-

utes before the procession began.

Carol Ann and Charles, Jr., politely

excited, ran out of the chapel to

view the procession as it crossed

campus and then followed the dig-

nitaries to their seats.

Procession ...

To eyes unaccustomed to inaugu-

ration, the procession seemed dou-

bled in solemnity and grandeur.

Dazzling colors such as gold, blue,

bright red, cerise, turquoise, royal

purple, garnet, green whirled be-

fore the audience as most of the

student body searched for familiar

faces and tried to remember what

each color and stripe stood for.

Navy . . .

Added splendor of gold braid and

scrambled eggs magnified the awe
of the audience as the Navy joined

the academic procession. Captain

Newton Nichols represented the

U .S. Naval Academy and Com-
mandant of the First Naval Dis-

trict.

Professors Emeritus . . .

It was good to see "Prof Rob",

"Pa" Gould, "Freddie" Knapp, and

"Doc" Britan back in the faculty

line-up. Missed were "Dutchy"

Leonard. Dr. Whitehorne, and, it

goes without saying, that so was
"Prexy" Gray.

Dr. King's Greeting . . .

On such a formal occasion Dr.

King's subtle humor eased the au-

dience. Dr. Phillips' seemingly

spontaneous response and his ever-

present, irrepressible smile was

rated 4.0 with the student body.

Dr. Cutten's Address . . ,

This was a forceful speech, to

say the least. The audience listened

intently; the student body criticized

it fairly. "I don't agree" was the

phrase most used, and a debate

could have been started at the drop

of a hat.

President Phillips' Address . . .

As sound a speech as most of us

expected from our new president

who we know is "on the ball". Sta-

tistics were brilliantly handled and

ideas expressed strong and hopeful.

Recessional . . .

We remained seated, but felt a

little bit uneasy to watch such
learned gentlemen leave a room
while we remained thusly.

Inauguration As A Whole . . .

As impressive a sight as we shall

see for a long time.

Charles Franklin Phillips, Ph.D.,

became the fourth president of

Bates College on November 14,

1944. This was the first inaugural

program since 1894 that the entire

student body had the privilege of

witnessing.

The procession, led by Chief

Marshal C. Ray Thompson, started

from Chase Hall, first the faculty,

then trustees, then delegates from

the various colleges aranged in or-

der of their foundation, and lastly

the speakers. The invocation was

given by Percy Lessington Vernon,

D.D.. the minister of the United

Baptist Church of Lewiston.

William Bertram Skclton, the

chairman of the Board of Fellows,

reviewed the founding of Bates Col-

lege and then presented the charter

and key, symbolic of the work and

authority of the President. Presi-

dent Phillips accepted them, admit-

ting that they carry a great respon-

sibility and that only with the co-

operation of the entire faculty

would their goals be achieved.

Then Stanley King, DL.D., presi-

dent of Amherst College since 1932

and president of the New England

Association of Colleges and Second-

ary Schools, gave the greeting in

(Continued on page four)

Enrollment for 82nd

College Tear Drops

College opened its 82nd year this

fall with a student body enrollment

of 521. 281 of these are civilian

women, 52 civilian men, while the

V-12 unit makes up the remaining

188. The freshman class has an

enrollment of 10*5. 84 having begun

their first term in November while

22 began their freshman year with

the July term. Apportioning the

freshman enrollment to states,

Massachusetts leads with 32, Maine

25, Connecticut 11, New York 6,

New Hampshire 4, New Jersey 3,

and Pennsylvania, Arizona, and

Rhode Island, each 1. Of the 79

members of the sophomore class,

there are 72 women and 7 men, of

78 juniors 71 are women and 7

men, and of the 64 seniors 59 are

women and 5' men.

In tl
* —- » * f
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Dr. D'Alfonso Heads

Psych and Philosophy

Post-War Problems Dominate
New York Herald Tribune Forum

Students Support President

Amid the pageantry that accompanied the inauguration

ceremonies in the Chapel Tuesday, the men and women of

Bates welcomed a new president. We, as representatives of

the student section, take this opportunity to assure Dr. Phil-

lips that the undergraduates are standing firmly behind him

and the policies that he has endorsed.

This is the beginning of a new era for the college. Vast

improvements on campus are the order of the day and as

soon as the plans can be put into effect, they shall be. We, of

the present student body, like to think of ourselves as having

a part in laying the cornerstone to the new Bates and in help-

ing in the formation of new traditions just as the classes be-

fore us laid the foundations upon which we have built. From
the past what is good has been retained and that which is

now out-moded discarded. In the same way some things that

we do will be laid aside but others will be keptt In this way
nothing is "lost" from previous contributing generations, but

rather the college is enriched by a process of selection which

allows only the best to be continued.

The post-war period wilt be one of growth. Already the

president has indicated a few of the additions to be made.

First, Coram Library is to be enlarged; a necessity which is

evident to all. Second a new men's Commons complete with

cafeteria, side dining rooms, and coffee shop is to be attached

to Chase Hall. All these things will be accomplished facts af-

ter those who are here now are graduated, but we are just as

enthusiastic about them as though they were opening tomor-

row. WVre in on the ground work and we intend to see that

it is a strong foundation.

Already we have again functioning, the Bates Conference
' Committee with purpose of unifying the campus, so that stu-

dents and faculty may work together to solve any problem

raised/ This is the type of thing we want and will support.

The co-ed open houses and dances are grand and more than

appreciated. The Chase Hall Committee is doing a great job,

and with its endeavors and our cooperation, the co-ed func-

tions will be an overwhelming success.

Only through cooperation, however, can the plans that

President Phillips set forward be accomplished. That means

the cooperation of administration, faculty, and students.

There can be no indifference on the part of any of us, for we

must work together if we are to find the realization of the

future Bates. There is no doubt in our minds that this coop-

eration will be forthcoming. So let us again assure the presi-

dent on the part of the undergraduates he will have all the

cooperation from the student body that he needs to make

these plans realities.

Four new appointments had been

made on the faculty staff when col-

lege opened" this fall. Br. Joseph

D'Alfonso, instructor of philosophy

and psychology, has been the min-

ister of the People's Methodist

Church of Woodland, Maine, since

1942. Dr. D'Alfonso graduated

from Portland High School and re-

ceived his A.B. degree from Bos-

ton University in 1928. He received

his S.T.B. degree from the School

of Theology of Boston University

in 1931. He was pastor in Jef-

ferson and Warren, N. H., until

1938. From this time until 1942 he

served as minister of the Methuen,

Massachusetts, church while receiv-

ing his Ph.D. in 1942 from Boston

University. Dr. D'Alfonso is now
serving as president of St. Croix

International Ministerial Associa-

tion. He Is a member of the Red
Cross Executive Committee of

Woodland, the Mt. Katahdin Boy
Scouts Council, and the Commit-

tee on Adult Education of the

Maine Council of Churches.

Sheldon Ackley, an instructor in

the department of psychology, was
graduated from De Pauw Univer-

sity, obtaining his A.B. in 1940. He
received his M.A. from Boston Uni-

versity in 1941. A Bowne Fellow at

Boston University, he taught at the

School of Education there during

1942 and 1943. From 1943 until the

end of October of this year he

taught philosophy at Calvin Cool-

idge College in Boston. From this

position he has come to Bates, and

is doing work at Boston University

for his Ph.D.

Miss M. Elizabeth Perkins, a

member of the library staff, re-

ceived her A.B. from Colby College

in 1940. She obtained her B.L.S.

from the Pratt Institute Library

School in Brooklyn in 1941. After

having worked at the New York

public library, she was librarian at

Wells College at Aurora, N. Y.,

last year, and has worked at Bates

a part of the summer semester.

Miss Mary Elizabeth Durfee, new
instructor in the department of

physical education, entered the

University of New Hampshire in

1941. Under the accelerated pro-

gram she received her B.S. degree

from there this August.

The- appointment has been made
by President Phillips, of Mr. Mil-

ton L. Lindhofm who will assume

the position of Director of Admis-

sions for Men in December. Con-

cerning this appoint Dr. Phillips

said, "The appointment of Mr.

Lindholm is in line with our policy

of building a strong student body

of men at Bates. Today we have

over 300 men on our campus, but

most of them are in our V-12 unit.

In the post-war period we can ac-

commodate about 450 civilian men.

(Continued on page three)

By PAULINE L. TILTON '47

strongly urged that young men
choose foreign service government

work. Miss Ruth Clifton, nineteen

year old secretary-assistant to the

director of editorial research for

"Look" magazine, spoke forcefully
t
concerning juvenile delinquency

and her own Moline Plan. Through

her inspiration and work a youth

center or "ginless night-club" was
instituted with success in Moline.

Illinois. Miss Shirley Temple spoke

on the part the movies have played

in spreading the democratic way of

life over the world. Miss Ruth

Sandman, a thirteen year old lead-

er, who spent most of her years un-

der the oppression of the Gestapo,

described the organization, Youth

of All Nations, which has dedicated

itself to welcoming foreign chil-

dren on their arrival in the United

States and Canada, in order that

they may be happy in their new
home and that a world fellowship

of youth may be forwarded. Harris

L. Wofford, Jr., Air Trainee, who
originated the Student Federalist

Organization, said in his address:

"You have to look far and wide to

find an isolationist among the

young people of America." He also

pointed out that youth are world-

minded and that such world-mind-

edness and world union are the

only alternatives to world anarchy.

Leadership from abroad was ex-

emplified at this youth session by

Jan Karski, a representative of the

Polish underground, who has come

to the United States to tell of the

underground's work in endeavoring

to liberate Poland. Miss Angelica

Men'doza, an Argentinian, who is

now the Professor of Latin Ameri-

can Culture and the Spanish Lan-

guage at Sarah Lawrence College,

said: "Y appeal to the youth of the

United States and I ask them to

have faith in the work and ideals

of the liberal youth of my country

in the making of a new world that

is coming through suffering and

sacrifice."

The problems of reconversion

and world enocomy were discussed

at the third session of the forum.

In his consideration of the prob-

lem entitled "The Production Job

Ahead", J. A. Crug. Chairman of

the War Production Board, stated.:

"Viewing the problem of reconver-

sion in perspective, I am confi-

dent that we must place our main

The annual New York Herald

Tribune Forum on "Current Prob-

lems" was held this year in New
York City, on October 18. 19, acd

20 in the Grand Ballroom of the

Waldorf Astoria Hotel. Bates Col-

lege was represented at this forum

by Professor Edwin M. Wright,

Miss Marion Crosby of the class of

1932, who is now Vocational Coun-

selor and Placement Director, Hun-

ter College, New York City, and
Pauline Tilton, class of 1947. These

annual forums had their beginning

as "a' conference for Leaders of

Women's Clubs of Six States" in

1930.

The themes for the forums, since

their origination, show in outline

form the trend of modern history.

The theme this year was "Builders

of the World Ahead".

The first current problem consid-

ered at this forum concerned a

first in all our minds, our fighting

men. Lieut. Gen. Brehon B. Som-
ervell, commander of the Army
Service Forces, Admiral Chester

W. Nimitz, commander-in-chief of

the Pacific Fleet, and Lieut. Comdr.

Oren Root,' Jr., told of the great

courage and the efficiency of our

servicemen in our fight for victory

and peace. In her address "What
the Community Can Do", Mrs. Anna
Rosenberg, New York Regional Di-

rector, War Manpower Commission,

stated: "Can't we begin to read-

just ourselves, so that in us too he

(the veteran) will find that new
friendliness, tolerance, that knowl-

edge that men cannot live alone,

and that love for the better

America he dreams about.

Two veterans, Lieut. Charles

G. Bolte and Sgt. William

Caldwell of World War H, ad-

dressed the forum. Lieut. Bolte

stated that veterans do not often

feel cynical, disillusioned or mor-

ally adrift, as is so often repeated,

but that they are looking forward

to helping in the building of their

own future and a better world. He
stated: "... the veterans' prob-

lem is identical with the real over-

riding American problem: how can

we build a more democratic and

prosperous country in a world or-

ganized against war?" Sgt. Cald-

well spoke of the technical knowl-

edge, leadership, self-confidence,

self-reliance, thoughtfulness, and

brotherly love which our service-

men have learned in action; creed, I reliance for a speedy return to nor-

' mal production upon individual in-race and social standing are of no

importance in a foxhole.

The second session of the forum

was devoted to "Leadership

Through Young Minds."

Christian A. Herter, Representa-

tive from Massachusetts, empha-

sized the need for young minds in

politics and government service,

and James William Fulbright

itiative and enterprise." Mr. Henry

J. Kaiser, President of Henry J.

Kaiser Company, is certain that

the jobs for which Mr. Baruch

pleaded will be created for 130 mil-

lion people after the war, but he

cautioned that if the rises and falls

of the business cycle are to be

(Continued on page three)
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SNAFU REVU
We consider it almost lese ma-

jeste to be the author of a column

that has been the product of a man

like Bill Happ. However, we have

been elected, and if the best laid

plans of mice and the overburdened

authors don't go astray, you shall

see this column every two weeks.

FROM BOW TO STERN . . . This

past week has seen little activity

except that of adjustment. Most of

the trainees have used it as a

means of recuperating from their

two weeks' leave . . . Lt. Comm. J.

K. Leonard, accompanied by . the

deans of two medical schools, was

aboard to interview the pre-med

tudents. The purpose of these in-

terviews is to analyze the student's

grades, personal folder, and per-

sonality and thereby classify him

{or possible further training in a

Navy Medical School . . . Capt. N.

L. Nichols, Director of Training,

First Naval District, was aboard

Bfor his semester station inspection.

Capt. Nichols during his visit rep-

resented the Naval Academy and

the Commandant, First Naval Dis-

trict, at President Phillips' inaugu-

ration . . . Since classes will go on

as usual Thanksgiving Day, the

Commanding Officer is giving all

trainees the opportunity to go out

to dinner. For the week beginning

19 Nov., any trainee entitled to mid-

week liberty may take this liberty

any night, Monday to Friday. Spe-

cial liberty may be obtained by

those not ordinarily qualifying for

it . . . Due to inclement weather

this past week, a Regimental Re-

new was not held. These reviews

are scheduled for the second and
fourth Saturdays of each month
and all civilians are welcome to

witness them . . . Due to station

rules, the band was not able to con-

tinue playing throughout the entire

dance Saturday evening. However,

plans are now being sought where-

by it will be possible for these men
to be present at future affairs.

NAVY CONFUCIUS SAY .

Some girls are dumb— not only

they do not know anything— they

do not even suspect anything.

As the fifth semester of the Navy
V-12 training unit ends its second

week, there are certain past occa-

sions and experiences that have
deeply imprinted themselves in our

minds.

WHO CAN FORGET ... the al-

most irrepressible Bowdoin Spirit

by which many of the first group

were moulded and the time they

stunned Bates by "wooding" the

speaker in Chapel . . . the good old

days when Mt. David was for sun-

bathing, nature study, etc., etc. . . .

the significant meetings of the "of-

ficers' club" at the Blue Goose . . .

the many cabin parties at Thorn-

crag . . . Frank Hagerty's inspira-

tion for his song title "The Calling

Card Bines" . . . the pleasant week-

ends enjoyed at Mr. LeMaster's

country home . . . Chief Ruther-

Rain Forces Stanton

Ride Hikers Inside

Freshmen again enjoyed that tra-

. freshman outing, the Stan-

ton ride, on Nov. 11, which due to

bad weather was held in the cage

of the Alumni Gym. Freshmen

were excused from classes at 11:45

to give them time to be over at the

gym by 12 noon.

The first event was lunch with

the ever-present hot dogs, coffee,

apples, and doughnuts. Then fol-

lowed a talk by President Phillips

and the picture of the group. Dur-

ing *he Navy review on the grounds

of the cage, the Stanton Riders

watched from the balcony, and af-

terwards went downstairs either

to pTay games or football. Mr.

Harry Rowe told again the story

of Uncle Johnny Stanton.

The committee in charge was-

Betty Kimball, Muriel Ulrich, Stan

Freeman, Ray Hobbs, Sandy Rice,

Edith Harry, Pat Wakeman, Joan

Merritt. Mickey Dolloff, Ruthanns

Stone, George Hoare, Frances Dean.

Christian Association
(Continued from page one)

The Association began the year

with the general management of

the College Second-Hand Book-

store, a helpful exchange which

acts as a clearance house for books

throughout the book-purchasing

period at the beginning of each se-

mester. This year the amount of

business handled by the agency

was over $300.

In addition a number of Fresh-

man Week functions were under

the direction of the CA. Among
which were the annual IMUR party

and the perennial Stanton Ride,

both ably planned by Muriel Ul-

rich '46 and Betty Kimball, also of

the class of '46.

Two events of special note are

the annual CA banquet, and Miss

Jeannette Van Alen's visit on Nov.

27 and 28 as representative of the

American Friend's Service Commit-

tee. During her stay there will be

stimulating dormitory discussions

on a variety of subjects yet to be

announced. An important vocation-

al conference is lined-up for Feb-

ruary.

ford's dynamic but unprintable

phraseology . . . the time Bill

Happ's typewriter offended the 40,

000 citizens of Lewiston . . . that

conscientious trainee on Fire

Watch in the basement of Parker

Hall who summarized the activities

of his four hour watch in the fol-

lowing manner "Sighted Rat, Killed

Same" . . . Mr. Grant's innocent in-

terrogation that morning in Chapel
asking "Why do we climb moun-
tains???" ... the three page con-

duct reports which so often solved

the labor shortage problem for

Norm Ross ... Right now, how-

ever, we musn't forget the demerits

in store for us if we don't close

this epistle and hit the sack.

Ed Wild and Tom Hardy.

Herald Tribune Forum
(Continued from paga two)

averted labor must benefit from all

improvements, thus increasing its

purchasing power. George McCul-

lagh, President and Publisher, the

Globe and Mail, Toronto, and

Eduardo Villasenor, Director Gen-

eral, Banco de Mexico, spoke on

"Cooperation in North America".

Mr. McCullagh stated the need for

supplying the people with honest

journalism so that they may be

well informed and thus better es-

tablish a political and economic

post-war unity throughout the

world. Ferdinand Eberstadt, former

vice-chairman, War Production

Board, closed this session by say-

ing that the], United States must
have a definite foreign economic

policy and if possible a bipartism

policy and if possible a bipartisan

ing of a United Nations economic

conference.

The fourth session was devoted

to "A National Election in War
Time".

Mrs. Ogden Reid closed the

forum this year with the thought:

"A campaign Is temporary. Its ran-

cor and animosity pass. The coun-

try goes on whatever the result of

the coming election, my prayer is

that we will have behind the Presi-

dent-elect a united people."

Dr. D'Alfonso

(Continued from page two)

It will be Mr. Lindholin's task to

select those men who can best ben-

efit from four years at Bates. We
believe that he is eminently fitted

for this work."

Mr. Lindholm received his A.B.

degree from Bates in 1935, and his

Ed.M. in 1939. Upon graduating he

was elected to membership in the

College Club, an organization of

outstanding alumni. For two years

a teacher-coach at the Maine Cen-

tral Institute, Pittstfield, he is now
the representative of the World
Book Company for Northern New
England, and will leave this posi-

tion to return here December 1.

We are all sorry to have four of

our instructors not returning to

campus this fall. Dr. Peter Ber-

tocci, Read of the department of

psychology, is now doing graduate

and undergraduate teaching in

psychology at Boston University,

his Alma Mater. Dr. Franklin L.

Shaw, assistant instructor of psy-

chology, is now teaching at the

University of New Hampshire. Mr.

Kingsbury of the physics de-

partment is at the University of

Maine. Miss Shirley Simpson, in-

structor in women's physical edu-

cation, is teaching at the high

school in Quincy, Mass.

Mary's Candy Shop

235 Main Street - Lewiston

Letter To The Editor

To the Editor:

I believe that I am expressing

the opinion of a substantial group

on campus in voicing my disap-

pointment at the remarks made by

Dr. Cutten in his inauguration ad-

dress on Tuesday and I should like

to take issue with his speech.

Competition, said Dr. Cutten,

provided and must provide the im-

petus by which is built a strong na-

tion. While we too believe in the

spur of opposition, we can scarcely

find in the economic setup of today

any equality of opportunity which

would make pure competition any-

thing more than an empty mockery

praised by those already on top of

the heap. Cooperation in such

groups as labor unions and con-

sumer's cooperatives, Dr. Cutten

neglected to mention, exists for the

purpose of creating such an equal-

ity that' decent competition may
flourish.

Dr. Cutten startled us again by

informing us that he did not believe

in Social Security. His reason once

more was that it encouraged lack

of initiative, flabbiness, and a gen-

eral stagnation of economic prog-

ress. If he had considered the mat-

ter more carefully, he would have

remembered that the very amount

paid to a person in his old age de-

pends directly on the effort expend-

ed during his working period, ft is

not so much our part as college

people to use our better educational

and social status as -a means to be-

coming economically powerful, as

to recognize the responsibility im-

posed upon us to help those not so

well equipped. The United States

presumably should not be and is

not so much concerned with blind

economic progress, as with the

larger distribution of her wealth

among her people. If Social Secur-

ity represents a step backward, so

do child labor laws and the Federal

Reserve System.

Competition, we repeat, is fine

until it reaches the point of cut-

throat disregard of all social re-

sponsibility. Then it becomes mere-

ly a mad scramble to benefit the

shrewder and luckier few. In the

fight, we suffer a terrific waste of

men and material. An efficacious

amount of cooperation jn the eco-

nomic field, on the other hand, mo-

bilizes energy so efficiently that it

can then spend itself with a mini-

mum of waste.

It seems today that the young

are always having their age, and

consequently their inexperience,

flung scornfully in their faces.

While we can hardly deny that we

are young, nevertheless, at times

we feel fortunate in not having tbe

scales of the past on our eyes. We
draw much knowledge from yester-

day, but if a world characterized by

blind competition and lack of so-

cial consciousness is all it proffers

us today, we will gladly welcome a

changing society in the future.

Shirley Stone '45.

^oo Little V ^oo Late
Perched on the sticky stickers on

a wardrobe trunk, loafers dangling,

surrounded by the usual hodge-

podge, so typical of the female of

the species, (and so representative

of our present states of mind), the

dramatic entrance of our boss-

lady, with her announcement of the

two-hour deadline, brings to us

these tragic words .... Too Little

'n Too late.

No further apologies needed, or

offered.

"Say Not The Struggle Nought

Availeth" .... Numerous crew

cuts and broad "a"s added flavor

to the successful premier of Chase

Hall the other Thursday night. Fol-

lowing the flicks, at eight 8 o'clock

the Navy came aboard for "One

Crowded Hour." It is the general

consensus of opinion that it went

over with a bang.

"Lines" .... A word to the

Milliken freshmen! Reel in those

lines 'til the big day, December

seventh, —though words are

verboten, "Love Will Find Out The

Way."
"The Hunt Is Up" ....

«

Best wishes and all that goes

with 'em to:

Holly Hawkes 'n Dick Stoughton

Ray Howard 'n Ed Sherblom

Betts Benoit 'n Jack Joyce

Lynn Peterson 'n Gene Woodcock
Lee Jewell 'n Vern Ballard .

Bet Haslem 'n Bob DuWors
Babs Babcock 'n Bob Henderson

Ruth Small 'n Bob Harris

"Homecoming" .... Seen on'

campus—Ruthie Synan and Dukey

Doukas. Also, the reunion of that

eternal "Thanx a Bunch" (we

wince) triangle was completed with

the return of one Johnny Walker.

"Ye Little Birds That Sit and

Sing" .... To you, we say, the

right to sing goes on, but the days

of sitting departed with the new
drive towards closer faculty-stu-

dent co-operation. The cards are

on the table. Therefore, you arm-

chair, sit-by-the-fire gripers with

no plan of action, forfeit your right

,

to sing.

Well —too little ! !

whoops, almost too late ! ! !

See Yuh,

Kit 'n Millie

Henry Nolin
JEWELER

79 Lisbon St. - Tel. 370 - Lewiston

DINE and DANCE
at the

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinner - 35c

All Kinds of Chop Suey to

take out

20 Lisbon St. Tel. 1643 Lewiston
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Gold Stars Now Number

Fifteen On Service Flag

Fifteen gold stars are now on the

Chapel service flag, representing

Bates men who have given their

lives in World War II. Eight of

these stars are comparatively new

having been added during the sum-

mer semester.

The new names include men who

were outstanding graduates of

Bates, students who entered the

service before graduating, men
whose brothers and sisters also

came to Bates and who married

Bates girls. They are Leonard Jo-

brack '39, Harold N*. Goodspeed, Jr.,

'40, Merton Sanborn '46, Everett

W. Kennedy '37, Charles H. Davis

'44, Paul J. Mulhearn '45, Samuel

T. Fuller '35, and W. Ernest Tran-

ton '42.

Jobrack, A.A.F., was killed on

March 27. At Bates he majored in

English and German, was editor of

the "Mirror" and also interested in

the band, STUDENT, and "Buf-

foon" activities. He leaves a broth-

er, Harry '46, who is also in the

service.

Goodspeed, Army, was an eco-

nomics major. Numbered among his

activities at college were swim-

ming, golf, Outing Club, STUDENT,
and Yacht Club. Killed, May 24, he

leaves a wife, the former Barbara

Abbott '41.

Sanborn matriculated at Bates

for but a few months before leav-

ing for Navy V-5 training. He was
an outstanding student and active

in dramatics, football, and track.

Kennedy was killed May 23.

While at Bates he was vice-presi-

dent of the Publishing Association,

assistant manager of baseball, and

also interested in the Debating

Council and the Christian Associa-

tion. His wife is the former Esther

Strcut '40.

Davis was one of four brothers

who came to Bates. Although leav-

ing at the end of his sophomore

year to enter the Army Air Force,

he was active in baseball, varsity

football, Choral, and the Outing

Club. He also leaves a sister,

Delia '36.

Mulhearn, a sergeant and gun-

/..,

(Continued from page one)

behalf of the delegates of the in-

stitutions represented. He com-

pared the task oC the President

with a mythological Greek chario-

teer traveling the long road with

his four steeds, exuberance of

youth, wisdom of the faculty, vital-

ity of the alumni, and power of the

trustees.

The main speaker was George

Barton Cutten, Ph.D., D.D., LL.D.,

L.H.D., president emeritus, Colgate

University, and under whom Presi-

dent Phillips served as professor of

Economics when at Colgate. His

topic was, "May the best man
win." He said, "The team that

•wins is the best team. We shouldn't

reward lazy, weak, inferior people.

Human spirit refuses to be put

down and is encouraged by compe-

tition, while cooperation weakens

it."

Following this, Charles Franklin

Phillips, Ph.D., delivered the inaug-

ural address on "Postwar American

Business and the College Gradu-

ate." He was mainly interested in

the "problems of choosing a busi-

ness career with which students

will be faced after the war. He felt

that Big Business has some points

detrimental to our society which

should be checked somewhat by

Government control, but mostly by

ner on a fortress, was killed April

2S. He leaves a brother, Leo '41,

who is now in the Naval Air Corps.

While at Bates, he majored in his-

tory and government.

Fuller, Army Infantry, leaves a

sister, Mary '34, and a brother,

John '31, who is now a professor at

the University of Maine. He was

an outstanding athlete, played var-

sity football and was chosen all-

Maine guard. His organizations in-

cluded Outing dirt). Student Conn

cil. Athletic Council, and Varsity

Club.

Tranton left Bates after his

sophomore year to enlist in the

Canadian army. He was one of

seven children, four of whom are

now in the service. He was a pre-

med student.

SPORTSWEAR
for the College Girls

SWEATERS—all styles and colors—from $3.75

SPORT SHIRTS—plaids and pastels—from $4.25

BLOUSES—classic and dressy styles—from $3.95

SKIRTS—plaids and solid colors—from $4.00

SLACKS—gray, navy, black, brown, green—from $5.95

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Telephone 2143

29 ASH STREET LEWISTON

i

Freshmen Frolic Through Week
Of Fun, Traditional Rules

Midst the meetings of room-

mates, hunting for trunks, regis-

tration, buying books, and some-

times a bit of homesickness, the

class of '48 became acquainted

with Bates.

At the first assembly on Thurs-

day evening, Nov. 2, Professor

Crafts led the group in singing the

"Bates Smoker" and "Alma Mater"

for the first time. Mr. Rowe extend-

ed a welcome from the administra-

tion. President Phillips then spoke

and the freshmen were pleased to

hear that our new prexy wants to

know every student personally.

Later in the week, the usual psy-

chological tests came; sailors and

civilians alike came out comparing

notes on such questions' as "Do

you cross the street to avoid peo-

ple?" and "Do you like your moth-

er better than your father?" The

English training tests were a more

serious reminder of the days to

come.

On Friday evening, the girls

were tendered a party by the Wo-

new, growing, vigorous businesses.

He advised students interested in

business not to go into the big cor-

porations, but' to start their own
enterprises. "Be boss, and you will

be rewarded with independency,

training, and enjoyment."

By FRAN WHEELER '46

men's Athletic Association at which

time they enjoyed a grand march

and relay races. At the same time,

the Christian Association held open

house at Chase Hall for the men.

Saturday afternoon, Student Gov-

ernment held a tea to introduce

the frSshman girls to the woman
faculty.

By Saturday, a good many up-

perclassmen had arrived, and a

number of them attended the IMUR
party, in the evening. Ed Nutting

was the leader, and did an excel-

lent job in keeping the "trains"

moving on schedule. Entertainment

was provided by Charley Briggs of

the Navy with his band. The duet

by Charley and Frank Haggarty

was especially — uh — delightful,

shall we say? After ice cream was
served, general dancing took place.

Instead of the usual Sunday trip

to Thorncrag, the bad weather dic-

tated that the freshmen see movies

in Chase Hall showing pictures of

carnival, the Casco Bay cruise, and
hikes. This was sponsored by the

Outing Club.

So ended Freshman Week. Now
the bibs are on, and so are the co-

ed rules; the introductions are

over, so the Class of '48 is now of-

ficially a part of Bates.

You've Tried The Rest .

Try The BEST

Now

Sam's Italian Sandwiches
Main St. - Opp. St. Joseph's Church

Lewiston

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street

Shirt Work A Specialty

Larry's Shoe Repair

Quick Dependable Service

405 MAfN STREET LEWISTON

Compliments of

Geo. A. Ross

Phone 1680

FRO -JOY

IceCream
'——

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co,

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

THE UNFAILING

CHRISTMAS GIFT

Handkerchiefs
Special Group

59c
A perfectly fascinating as-

sortment to tempt you into

early Christmas shopping . . .

for here are gay, lush design's,

sparkling with color ... as

well as dainty, neat tailored

styles . . . prints of fine lawn

. . . some hand-rolled edges.

Many, many other types and

prices. Get plenty now, while

choice is so varied.

Street Floor

DRAPER'S BAKERS
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Opp. Post Offic e - Tel. 1115-M|

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate

Courteous

Telephone 125

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood .

JEWELERS
Lewiston - Maine v
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B.C.C. Commissions
First Co-ed Smoker
The Bates Conference Commis-

sion really got under way in its sec-

ond meeting to handle campus

problems and plans cooperatively

by students and faculty. On this

commission are three representa-

tives from Student Government,

two from Student Council, two

from the Navy V-12 unit, and five

from the faculty and administra-

tion, with President Phillips as

chairman. In the two and a half

hour meeting on JsTovember 21st,

the twelve members discussed

many suggestions and voted on

some very important measures. In

President Phillips' absence, Mr.

Harry Rowe presided.

First, working through this com-

mittee, the men voiced their ap-

proval of a plan to make the men's

Bmoker co-ed. The smokers will be

held every second and fourth

Thursday evening. The first smok-

er to which women are invited is

scheduled for Thursday, Nov. 30,

at 8 o'clock at the Alumni Gym.
The Navy is planning a hilarious

show for this occasion. On the al-

ternative Thursdays there will be

(Continued on page two)

Boston Minister Makes

Return Visit To Bates

Mr. Prentiss Pemberton, minis-

ter of the Baptists in the Boston

area, Will conduct the Vespers ser-

vice scheduled for December 10.

The service will be held at 7:00

o'clock in the Bates Chapel, and

will be followed by an informal

discussion in Chase Hall. Mr. Pem-
berton's subject is "Tragedy and

Social Progress in the Light of the

Gospel."

Most stulents on campus remem-
ber Mr. Pemberton extremely well.

He, along with Dr. Charles W. Gil-

key and Mrs. Louise Pfeutze, made
up the team for Religious Emphasis
Week last spring. .Mr. Pemberton's

return to campus will be a chance
for new students to meet and know
him, and old students to renew
their friendship.

Mr. Pemberton will remain on
campus until Monday, Dec. 11, for

appointments with all students who
wish to talk with him. Appoint-

ments can be made through the Re-

ligious Commission of C. A., by see-

ing Betty Haslam '46.

President Discloses

Curriculum Dec. 6
After numerous faculty meet-

ings and sub-committee ses-

sions, the faculty, on Nov. 22,

voted to accept the report of

the Post-War Committee on

suggested changes in curricu-

lum. The entire new program
will be presented to the stu-

dent body by President Phillips

at chapel on Wednesday, Dec.

Students Discuss

Peace -Time Draft

Jeanette Van Alen, a youth sec-

retary of the American Friends

Service Committee in the New
England area, was the speaker "at

a joint meeting of the Christian

Association Monday evening. Her
topic was "Peace Time Military

Conscription".

After outlining the bills that

have been suggested, Miss Van
Alen said she believed the final bill

would be framed by the Army,
Navy, and Selective Service. She

stressed the need for every indi-

vidual to really consider the prob-

lem and think out his opinion.

In discussing the question of pre-

paredness, she stated that if we
arm and form a strong military

state, other countries will also. If

we really want peace, why don't

we work for cooperation between

the allies instead of preparing for

war? To have peace we would need

to lift the yoke of empire, tear

down tariff walls and immigration

restrictions. Peace will take many
years to build. It can't come in our

life time but we have two choices.

We can start working now so

peace will come some time, or we
can say there will be war for so

long that we might as well accept

it. The Choice lies with us. If we

j
do decide now to have peace time

conscription, we are announcing to

the rest of the world that we have

no faith in the peace to come.

I Miss Van Aien stayed on cam-

pus for two days to talk with stu-

dents interested in the question of

I conscription.

Broadway Actress
Opens Lecture Series

Miss Mary Hutchinson, Lecturer

C. A. Commission Heads
Present Activity Plans
Bates Christian Association

started the year's activities last

Friday evening with the first sched-

uled meetings of the nine commis-

sions. During October, Jean Mac-

Kinnon, B.CjA. president, repre-

sented Bates at the all-Maine Area

Conference of Christian Associa-

tions at Gorham.
New plans of the various com-

misisons for the year follow:

Campus Service Commission:

Nan Lord, in charge, managed the

sale of second hand books at the

beginning of the semester. C. A.

pictures will soon be available for

renting. New faculty birthday cards,

engraved with the Bates seal, have

been purchased. The commission is

also planning to supply magazines

for the infirmary, and to cooperate

with Walter Beaupres in present-

ing the Tuesday evening music ap-

preciation hour.

Community Service Commission:

Jane Webber, chairman. One pro-

ject will be the organization of a

Sunday school in Danville Junction.

They will also supply hostesses for

British Navy men in connection

with the Salvation Army. The

members of the commission will

continue to help in the children's

homes, the old ladies' homes, the

C. M. G. hospital, and in the Sun-

day schools of Lewiston and Au-
burn as teachers.

The Reconstruction Commission:

The main function is to organize

all activities connected with recon-

struction and rehabilitation after

the war. Five committees, organ-

ized within -the commission, which
will be in charge of study groups,

lecture series, and general campus
education. The group is planning

to campaign for the World Student

Service Fund in January. Alden

Sears is the commission head.

Freshman Commission: Under
Muriel Ulrich, completed the great-

est amount of its work during

Freshman Week activities. During

the year, the commission is respon-

sible for conducting prospective

Bates students around the campus.
The Public Affairs Commission:

Formerly the Social Action Com-
mission, functions in the interests

of national and international news.

Shirley Stone, commission leader,

(Continued on page thTee)

Mary Hutchinson
Portrays Famous
Women Characters
Starting on a new note this year,

the George Colby Chase Lecture

Series will present Miss Mary
Hutchinson tonight at the Chapel.

Miss Hutchinson, of stage and
radio fame, will offer her program
of "Dramatic Portraits" before an

audience of faculty, students, and
townspeople.

Miss Hutchinson, who has ap-

peared in "Peer Gynt", "Lysis-

trata", "A Midsummer Night's

Dream", and "The Rivals", will

portray in costume many of the

drama's best known women char-

acters. Her program includes char-

acterizations of Lucy Lydia Lan-

guish and Mrs. Malaprop from

"The Rivals", "The Maid of Or-

leans", "Salome", Lady Isabel off

"East Lynne", Puck from "A Mid-

summer Night's Dream", Lady
Tezzle from "The School for Scan-

dal". "Lysistrata", and an unsung

modern heroine of the underground
(Continued on page three)

President Carries New

Plan To Distant Alumni

In order to bring his new plan

to Bates alumni all over the coun-

try, President Phillips left last

Saturday on a week's trip to New
York and Chicago. On Sunday,

Monday, and Tuesday of this week
he met with Bates alumni in New
York City. Monday night, Presi-

dent. Phillips talked to the historic

association. Sons of The Revolu-

tion, at the English Room of the

Plaza Hotel. Last night, he left

New York for Chicago.

Tonight President Phillips will

meet with Bates alumni of the Chi-

cago area at one of the Chicago>

hotels. On Thursday he will ad-

dress the American Marketing As-

sociation at a luncheon session.

The American Marketing Associa-

tion is made up of executives re-

sponsible for marketing activities

of all major corporations.

President Phillips is expected

back on campus sometime on Sat-

urday, December 2.

I in tt aental clubs and rat to rote for the canfll-
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Campus Needs Definite Change
In Co-ed Social Activities

Bates needs a workable, enjoy-

able social program. That's easy

to say, easy to prove. But not, la-

mentably, so easy to achieve. Jn

By PAULINE BEAL '45

to significant proportions. Is it any

wonder that couples resort to Mt.

David and long walks for conversa-

tion and privacy? We are not im-

Particularly since the government has been stepping in to

regulate business more than ever before we are now hearing

talk on many sides that through our capitalistic system wage

earners have come to be possessors of "all the modern con-

veniences". This is not being written as a tirade against cap-

italism or as a support for any ism, but rather to point out

that in our opinion such a general statement is not true.

For instance, merely becaues "there is an abundance of

capital and this is efficiently used" it does not follow in all

cases that the worker profits by this efficiency so that he can

equip his home with modern lighting facilities, up-to-date

plumbing, and the conveniences of life that are-all important.

Neither does it always follow that one wage earner can sup-

port the family. We could take as an example the mining

towns of Pennsylvania, but why not stick closer to home?

Look into practically any textile town in New England and

I think on the whole you will find much of the following true.

In such a community the majority of the employees live

close to the mill in homes once owned by the plant. These

are probably in the hands of a great many of the workers

themselves now. Not all these homes, for most were built

at the turn of the century, have modern bathroom plumbing

or hot running water, for the rent Of such a house is so low

that the landlord does not feel obligated to install such con-

veniences. Why not raise the rent? What textile worker can

pay a large rent undess he is some kind of boss? If a worker

is particularly skilled, he probably made between $22 and $27

a week depending on his job. Now he averages probably $5

more. If unskilled his remuneration is much lower. Out of

this a wife must feed and clothe the family, pay rent and

bills, and send the children to school. Is it any wonder that

upon going into such a town you find the wife as well as the

"husband working and many times the children quitting

school and going to work at 16?

In view of just these few facts, which we know are true,

we would like to question the statement that workers are en-

joying "all the modern conveniences". Admittedly his lot is

better now than during the early part of this century, but as

much of this is due to bargaining by unions as to the capital

side. When it is proved that labor's position in ALL indus-

tries is being benefited by capital, we'll be as happy as the

next person, but until then we'll stick behind more and better

unions and government regulation.

Men, the problem was considerably

lighter, and boiled down to a few

inconveniences. Now , with the

alarming post-war male-female ra-

tios predicted in the newspapers

and previewed here on campus, we

seem to feel we must "get a Man"
before it's too late. And on whom
can we better practice than the

Navy men in our midst, especially

since they will be here only two

or three semesters? This attitude

should be carefully counteracted,

and the sooner the better. ,

The situation divides inself into

two issues: entertaining in the dor-
It

mitories, and entertaining outside

the dormitories. Every girl on cam-

pus has "been confronted by one

phase or another of the "reception

room problem". The complaints

that come in are often amusing, of-

ten embarrassing. One girl, kissing

her sailor goodnight in the hall (it

was a war-time romance, too—she

had been going with him for only

twelve months), was gently tapped

on the shoulder by the housemoth-

er and informed that such "display

of affection" could not be allowed.

The absurdity of the circumstances

was heightened by the fact that on

the couches were couples who were

displaying plenty of affection; they,

however, were sitting primly erect

when the housemother reached the

door. Another fair damsel was
seen sitting with her feet tucked

under her, and the next day a new
ruling was declared by proctors,

"During entertaining hours, both

feet must be kept on the floor".

"Suggestive"—as applied to slip-

pers, the removal of shoes, sitting

on the floor, and other such

naughty activities—has become a

catch-word on both sides of cam-
pus. These incidents seem trivial,

but they could easily be multiplied

B.C.C. Commissions Smoker

(Continued from page one)

the usual Open House at Chase
Hall.

Every Sunday evening a fellow-

ship service run entirely by stu-

dents will be offered in the Chapel

at 6:30. Navy men and civilians

alike are invited. It is to be em-
phasized that this is a fellowship,

not a worship service, and is com-
pletely non-sectarian. Robert Mc-
Lean, V-12 Regimental Command-
er, was the leader of the first

meeting.

The Faculty-Student Committee
also decided to open the gym to

men for basketball, volley ball, or

whatever they desire to play, on

* r * 7<&

the "good old days" when we had moral, but we would like the op-

portunity to entertain our friends

in a quiet and friendly atmosphere.

Granted, there are couples who ex-

ceed the limits of good taste, but

can't these be the ones to be repri-

manded?
Entertaining outside the dormi-

tories is virtually impossible, un-

less your love of hiking is second

only to your passion for simply

standing still. In sub-zero weather,

both are impractical. The Qual is

filled to capacity early in the eve-

ning, and George Ross fans erase

one flavor after another from .the

blackboard until finally they print

"Sold out". What is there to do?

We coeds pay "Union fees" on

our term bill, yet the Women's Un-

ion is all too seldom utilized.

Could this building not be used ai

another dormitory for entertaining

couples during.- the regular enter-

taining hours? Would it not be pos-

sible for mixed groups to gather

there for an evening of music, pro-

hibited in the dorms by the quiet

hours? Instead of having to file a

blue slip a week in advance, why

not telephone the housemother

first for her permission and have

Impromptu gatherings in the kitch-

en for a mid-evening snack? The

basement is equipped with victrola,

ping-pong tables, and two game

rooms. Either the housemother or

the proctors are in the building at

all times, the piano is kept tuned,

there are two comfortable and

homelike sitting rooms, books on

the selves, flowers on the table

—

all this stagnates while couples

walk around wishing they had a

place to go!

Chase Hall could be organized

along the same lines, with Open

House every night of the week and

the C. A.-sponsored dance on Sat

('Continued on page four)

Sunday afternoons from 2:30 to

4:30. One Navy V-12 man will be

in charge, and everyone will be re-

sponsible to him. No spectators are

allowed.
* The group appointed to prepare

the Open House gatherings on the

alternate Tuesday nights is as fol-

lows: Billy Greenberg "46, Melisse

Bailey '45,. Ruth Stillman '47, Bill

Needham '46. Ray Hobbs '47, Rob-

ert Michaels '48, Arthur Bauman
V-12, Melvin Snow V-12. v
Also chosen was the Chase Hall

Saturday Night Committee consist-

ing of Pauline Beal '45, Frances

Dean '46, Marcia Wilson '47, Edith

Jones '46, George Hoare '47, Dan
Novotny '48, D. C. Keeney V-12,

D. C. Johnson V-12.

The new spirit of cooperation

pervading the campus this semes-

ter is a step in the right direction

and could lead to the best of rela-

tions between the coeds and the

men of the V-12 unit. In a small

college such as this, and with such

a preponderance of females, it is

cause for alarm when such is not

the case. But such has been the

case in preceding semesters, and a

careful analysis of the whys and

wherefores ofl the situation might

constitute a gain for both factions.

First, we navy men come in here

with two strikes against us. The

Navy's reputation is too well

known to explain in length here;

suffice to say that we- are suspect-

ed -of sinister motives in any and

all circumstances. Because of this
-

,

we suppose, our reception has been

rather cool in coed circles, and our

masculine ego has driven us to

search for more congenial compan-

ionship elsewhere.

This, in turn, has given rise to

the feeling that we hold ourselves

aloof from close relations with the

coed contingent of Bates. Perhaps

there has been some basis for this

attitude, but we contend that ev-

eryone concerned is equally at

fault.

One small incident occurring

daily bears out this hypothesis. The
perfunctory "hy" thrown our way
so casually in passing is not de-

signed to promote the most

amicable relations. A little spon-

taneous friendliness on such occa-

sions would soon elicit the same
friendliness in return. K we try

too hard to penetrate this shell of

indifference, we are immediately

branded as wolves . A harmless

buss at the conclusion of a pleas-

ant evening is likewise received as

an overt advance, and yet our mo-

tives are most innocent.

But the "New Deal" as typified

by President Phillips' administra-

tion, is attempting to bring co-edu-

cation out of the Bates catalog and

into reality. The success of this

departure from apparent Bates

tradition depends entirely upon our

mutual reactions. Our status as of-

ficer candidates erects barriers

which prevent our participating

too freely in college affairs. Insofar

as it is possible for us to do so,

however, we will enter wholeheart-

edly into campus life and general

social activities.

* * *

Plans were drawn up Sunday

night at a meeting in New Dorm
for a formal dance to be held

Thursday, December in. This is

the initial effprt on the Naval

Unit's part to sponsor such an af-

fair, and it bids fair to be a mem-
orable evening.

Able decorators will transform

the Alumni Gymnasium into a won-

(Continued on page three)
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STU-G NEWS
On recommendation by the se-

,re t committee, the nomination of

gylvia Grey as secretary-treasurer

[ the organization was approved

l,y
the board. Miss Grey will fUHhe

racancy left by Virginia O'Brien.

The new address boks will be off

he press soon. Mary Guiney heads

jiis department.

Base set-up has been held up tem-

lorarily. The committee is attempt-

ng to organize Base in a different

manner this year. It will require

trict cooperation of its members.
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(Continued from page two)

lerland of soft tights and sweet

usic. Tentative arrangements

,ave been made to secure the ser

vices of Sabby Lewis and his or-

ihestra, with an outside chance of

procuring Duke Ellington. The fi-

nal result of this rests in the hands

jf Joe Haik and Frank Haggerty,

:o-chairmen of the orchestra com
nittee.

Other committees are: Central,

uck, McLean, Dennis, Kemerling,

Dignan, and Lew; tickets, Albee;

Refreshments, Kerrigan; decora-

ions, Muriel Stuart; housing, Bau-

tjan; publicity, Wild, Smith,

Smiley.

Much help will be needed to

tiake the occasion a success. The
ssistance of any civilian students

will be greatly appreciated and

volunteers for service on the va-

ious committees should contact

iny member of the publicity de-

jartmeht.
*

An admission fee of four dollars

tas been set. As more definite

lans are made, they will be pub-

isned in the "Squall" and this

Jolumn.
* * *

Commencing Thursday, Novem-
er 30, Bates coeds will be treat-

d to the risque humor and salty

kongs characteristic of navy smok-
ers the world over. The girls are

rpected to i appear at the door

with broad minds as this will be

heir first exposure to the Navy
«ith its hair down. The smoker
ommittee has not confided in us

is to what will appear on the pro-

ram, but an evening's entertain-

ment is promised to all those who
attend.

Thus another step is taken io-

rards cementing college.navy re-

ations.

FRO -JOY I

IceCream

C. A.

(Continued from page one)

announced that through revision of

the current events program, there

will be monthly instead of weekly

meetings for fiorum discussions on
current controversial topics. These

discussions will be conducted by
professors. A news service will be

organized to stress the important

''back page" news which often goes

unnoticed.

Publicity Commission: Responsi-

ble for circulating and posting news

of all the commissions, is also in

charge of the main bulletin board

in Chase Hall. Anyone interested

in posting notices there should con-

tact Jean Phelps, commission head.

New this year is the distribution

of blotters announcing the monthly
vesper services. There are a num-
ber of conferences for this year to

which representatives of Bates will

be sent. Among the important con-

ferences are the Vocation Confer-

ence in February and the O-At-Ka

Conference at the end of the

year.

Religion Commission: Is in

charge of the vesper services which

will be held monthly in the Chapel.

On November 19, Rev. Gardiner M.

Day, from Cambridge, spoke on
"God and the War". The next

speaker will be Prentiss Pemiber-

ton, who. was at Bates last year

during Religious Emphasis Week.
W. Gordon Ross, Dr. Gezork, and

Dr. Mays are also scheduled to

speak in the series. Each speaker

will remain on campus an extra

day to hold individual conferences.

The commission, under Betty Has-

lam, is planning interesting inter-

faith discussions for commission

meetings.

Social Commission: Under the

leadership of Shirley Raymond, has

organized a dancing class, with

student instructors, for those on
campus who do not dance. Classes

will be held in Chase Hall on Fri-

days from 4 to 5:30 p. m. Another
project, designed to improve stu-

dent-faculty and Bates-Navy rela-

tions, will organize groups of navy
men to visit at professors' homes.

Social Commission is responsible

for planning the C. A. banquet, May
Day breakfast, and supplying music

for Fiske Dining Hall.

C. A. sponsored Jeannette "Van-

Alt n's visit last Monday and Tues-

day. On Monday night. Miss Van-

Alen spoke on "Peacetime Con-

scription." Debates will be conduct-

ed using the same topic as a sub-

ject during the year. Miss VanAlen
remained on campus until Tuesday
afternoon for individual confer-

ences.

All the commissions of C. A. wel-

come any helpful, critical, or new
suggestions from the students and
faculty. Everyone is invited to at-

tend the cabinet meetings of the

Christian Association, which are

held Wednesday evenings from
"

to 8 in Chase Hall.

The basketball team is really be-

ginning to shape up into a formi-

dable aggregation, and the noc-

turnal two-hourly practice is show-

ing results in the greater finesse

of the palyers. The team is some-

what shorter than former teams
Bates has sent on the courts, and
for the most part the players have

not had the experience that vars-

ity teams usually have obtained,

but the willingness of the players

to practice at the exclusion of other

extra curricula, has well counter-

balanced this first handicap.

The completed schedule consists

of fifteen games, ten of which
will be played on the home court.

The games are as follows:

Dec.

13 Union College at Boston

Garden
16 Colby College at Bates

19 Sanford Air Base at Bates

Jan.

1 Salem Air Station at Bates

5 Camp Langdon at Bates

10 Dow Field at Bates

13 Bath Iron Works at Bates

17 Bowdoin College at Bates

20 Colby College at Waterville

24 Fort Williams at Bates

27 M. I. T. at Boston

31 M. L T. at Boston

Feb.

1 Tufts at Boston

2 Dow Field at Bates

10 Naval Radar at Bates

15 Bowdoin at Brunswick

While the starting team has not

Lecture Series

(Continued from page one)

movement in "A Tale of Vienna
Today".

The gifted young American ac-

tress is a graduate of the New York
School of the Theatre and the John
Murray Anderson - Robert Milton

School. She also attended Bernard

College at Columbia University. Ta

addition to appearing pn Broadway,

Miss Hutchinson has been a popu-

lar member of Eastern Summer
theatre groups, coast-to-coast tours,

and New York radio shows.

"Dramatic Portraits" is the first

of the current lecture series. Sched-

uled for the near future are Wing-
Tsis Chan, professor of Chinese

culture at Dartmouth College, and
Franklin P. Adams of) "Information

Please". A tentative engagement
is held for a well known writer and
lecturer, now serving as a foreign

correspondent.

Mary's Candy Shop

235 Main Street - Lewiston

The College Store
- . |

is for
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Students Conduct

Inter-Faith Service

The first all-college Interfaith

Worship Service, held Sunday eve-

ning in Chapel, was fairly well at-

tended by over a hundred civilian

and V-12 students.

The worship service was con
ducted by Robert McLean, V-12,

and he spoke for a few minutes on
"Your Life and Your Future", em-
phasizing the point that we, as stu-

dents and young people, must train

ourselves now to be fitting parents

of the next generation by taking

definite interest and purpose in

furthering our religious knowl-

These feilowship meetings which
will meet weekly were commenced
through B.C.C. by V-12 trainees

and civilian students; and it was
agreed that the services were not

to be sponsored under any organi-

zation or college supervision but

would be conducted completely by
the young people.

With unanimous approval of col-

lege and faculty, the Interfaith Fel-

lowship Group is for the benefit of

all college members to enjoy Sun-

day evening in their own manner
of worship. To further the aim of

providing a program of interest and
aid to all students, McLean urged

that any criticism of the service at

large he directed to a B.C.C. rep-

resentative.

been definitely selected as yet,

there is material for two good
teams in; Andressen, Barnhart,

Gooch, Mitchell, Phillips, Sandulli,

Nelson, Haley, Holcombe and
Chase, with the first five mention-

ed probably the ones to be used

the greater part of the time.

The team has done a swell job,

and it's up to the student body to

support them by their attendance

at home games.

Artie Bauman and some of the

other former Track men at Bates

started inquiry as to what material

there is among the navy and civil-

ian sides of campus with gratify-

ing results, and it would be nice if

our next issue could report the

start of official track practice. In

the other realms of winter sport,

names were taken for students in-

terested in hockey, and skiing, and
presumably, if the response is large

enough, there will be some ar-

rangement made for practice in

those sports. On the other hand,

the possibilities of intercollegiate

competition (what with less travel,

and college cutting out a great

deal of their sports calendar be-

cause of the manpower shortage)

are quite uncertain.
.

Henry Nolin
JEWELER

79 Lisbon St. - Tel. 370 - Lewiston

Hi Ken!

"Happy days are her© again"

—

and so are we! 'Bout time, isn't it?

But gosh, do things- pile up! And
we don't mean the dust on that

psych book, either.

Thanksgiving,'" with its two des-

serts, has left us broader, though
wiser—but it's nothing that train-

ing won't fix,—we hope! Yep, that's

right; we're at it again: 7 o'clock

showers, 10:15 curtew, and that

nightly quart of milk at Ye Olde

Quality Shoppe. For, as Billie

pointed out in her skit the other

night, "Bates girls sure can take

it!"—Right?

Lieut. Goodwin thinks so, any-

way. His latest definition of a co-ed

is right cute, too! Says he, "She's

a girl I'm still young enough to

smile at, but too old to have her

smile back."

Which reminds us—have you
heard about the girl who went out

with a sailor? Before long she

found out he was A. W. O. L. . . F.

O. K., we know that last bit of

corn rated a blue ribbon. Now for

our BIG NEWS!—namely, a Christ-

mas Formal coming up—But soon!

And here's one tree what promises

to have all the trimmings—name
band, professional decorator, Alum-
ni Gym,—the sky's the limit—oh,

man!! Orchids we say to Kemer-
ling and Luck, whose little pep
talk set the Navy fellows on their

respective ears and started the ball

a-rolling! Now we can at least

dream of- a White Christmas, can't

we?
Another student activity that is

going over big is the Sunday nite

fellowship at chapel. Let's have
more of it!!

It's old home week- on campus

—

or so it seems— when we dust off

our old bifocals, and spot: Bud Ire-

land carrying Joanie's books over

Libbey way; Skeezix with Joe at

the Chase Hall dance; Dave
Wright up Krom Tufts for the week
end; and Boots Kennedy Becker,

one of the old gang at Rand.

And you were dead right, Ken,
about Prexy Phillips. He sure is

tops, and right behind us in every-

thing we do—from the Bates Con-

ference Committee to afternoon

tea! Here's hoping those stuffed

potato chips hold out till we get

there. We still can't get along on
three meals a day. Gee, Tough,
huh?

What's tough?

Life.

What's life?

Oops, there we go again! Ex-
ruse, please; guess we better hit

the sac . . . Farewell, cruel world.

THE GANG.

You've Tried The Rest . .

Try The BEST

Sam's ItaJ

Main St. - Op p. St.

Lewiston

-
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Forty Couples Attend

First Cabin Party

At Thorncrag cabin, last Tuesday,

about forty couples enjoyed a party

given by the men of Roger Bill.

Many walked to the cabin but tbis

did not impair their strength for

they were as vigorous as ever dur-

ing the entire evening. Games were

played and there was plenty of

dancing and good food. Everyone

enjoyed themselves, particularly

professor "George" Blanchard and

Mr. Ackley. Anyway, no one could

be beset with ennui when profes-

sor Blanchard is near.

This event was under the cap-

able direction of Daniel Novotny.

Daniel said Roger Bill plans to

hold many social functions this

winter semester.

Paul Cox, Bob Towse, and Lew
Gidez were on the entertainment

committee; Stan Freeman, Ray
Hobbs, and Henry Inouyi on the

refreshment committee; and music

was provided by Dick Webber and

George Langley.

Compliments of .

Geo. A. Ross

Phone 1680

Intermural Basketball

Une-Up Announced

Under the leadership of Soph-

omore class president Stan Free-

man, the civilian intermural bas-

ketball team has started strenuous

practice in preparation for the sea-

sonal intermural sessions to be

sarted in a short while.

For the sake of competitive prac-

tice the team has been divided in-

to two groups, an A group compos-

ed ofi Miller *48, Rieker '48, Free-

man '47, Novotny '47, Kneeland
'48, Parker '46 and Sawyers '48,

while B group includes fnouye '47,

Sandulli '48, Hart '48, Sparks '48,

Woodcock '48, Russell '48 and

Stoneman '48. At present it has not

been ascertained as to whether

Guy Sandulli, under consideration

for variety on the regular basket-

ball team will be allowed to play.

Authoritative sources doubt it

highly.

The competition in the seven

team intermural season should be

quite high, and afford an interest-

ing series of games to witness.

SAMMY'S
Furniture Mart

209 Main St. Lewiston

R. W. CLARK

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate

Courteous

Telephone 125

W. A. A. NEWS
W. A. A. 's sports season opened

Monday, November 27th, with vol-

leyball, basketball, bowling, hiking,

ping-pong, pool, and swimming be-

ing offered. W. A. A. coaches for

the season and Barb Varney for

bowling; Bobbie Carter, volleyball;

Winnie Poole, basketball; Joyce

Cleland, ping pong and pool; and
Ruth Moulton, swimming.

In this "between constitution"

period, W. A. A. Board has been

enlarged this year by a house rep-

resentative in each dorm. New also

is the fact that both the Senior

Board and the Junior Board meet
together Wednesday nights, in-

stead of each board meeting sep-

arately as in former years.

Esther Longfellow has been chos-

en the new Senior Board member.
A Basketiball Club, coached by

Miss Durfee, new Physical Educa-
tion instructor, is in its formative

stages. Winnie Poole is to be man-
ager. W. A. A. urges all those in-

terested to try out.

TO BE WELL DRESSED FOR WINTER SPORTS
SELECT YOUR SKI TOGS

AT MURPHY'S

SKI SUITS SKI PARKAS and PANTS
SKI CAPS and MITTENS

NORWEGIAN SWEATERS

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Telephone 2143

|
29 ASH STREET LEWISTON

Campus Needs Changes

(Continued from page two)

urdays. Imagine yourself attending

the ideal Saturday night dance.

The hall space, as well as the two

floors, is used for dancing. There
are programs with dances num-
bered and an announcement oti

each dance. Both hosts and host-

esses circulate among those not

yet dancing, inviting them to dance

and then introducing them to other

"stags". Nobody is afraid of "get-

ting stuck" with one person for

the entire evening; the dance pro-

grams eliminate this problem. The
Navy is cordially invited to attend

and participate. Please note: in

vited, not requested. A sailor "re

quested" by his C. O. has about as

much choice as the groom at a

shotgun wedding. The atmosphere

at this dance is friendly, gay, co-

operative.

Intermission comes next. After

a couple of musical or novelty num-
bers—one of the renowned Navy
skits, a barbershop quartet, exhi-

bition dancing, an instrumental solo

—you amble downstairs with the

rest of the gang. There's a fire in

the fireplace, and already someone
has 'been ushered to the piano,

whence come the strains of "Clem-
entine". The barren gray of the

cellar is relieved by red-checked

tablecloths anchored with large

bowls of pretzel sticks. The soft-

drink machine is around the cor-

ner. Spectators and players alike

fill the billiard room and bowling
alleys. You are a part of this ac-

tivity; you belong.
*

Sounds Utopian, doesn't it? Yet
only the tickets, the tablecloths

and the pretzels involve actual
cash expenditures; the rest is the

result of careful organization and
planning. And, after an, isn't that
the real answer? A systematized
plan, worked out by a student rep-

resentation and the administration

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street

"Rear of Lewiston Post Office"

Shirt Work A Specialty

Debibbing Fun Dec. 7

Announcement has been made

concerning the traditional Fresh-

men Debibbing Party. The event is

scheduled for 7:15 on Thursday,

December the seventh, in the Little

Theatre. Joan Merritt heads the

comittee, asssisted by Billy Green-

berg and Polly Beal. A sophomore

in each dorm has been assigned to

direct the Freshmen productions:

Vesta Starrett in Cheney, Ruth

McCullough in Mitchell, Patricia

Wakeman in Frye Street, Jane

Blossom in Hacker, Marcia Wilson

in Wilson, Phyllis Bailey in Chase,

Nancy Pearson, in Miiliken, and

Toni Burke in Whittier. The pro-

gram will consist of a welcoming

word from Joan, eight five minute

skits presented by the Freshmen
members of - each house, and group

singing with Billy conducting. The

purpose of the debibbing party is

to show the talent and ingenuity

of the freshmen class and to amuse

the upper classmen to the point of

allowing bibs to be removed. Ap-

propriate prizes, gifts, and poems
are presented to each freshmen

group by the committee.

together, each sympathetic with

the other's viewpoint, would meet
with more student enthusiasm than

this campus has seen since the

days of football rallies. The enthu-

siasm, born of the knowledge that

we are assured a place to go and

something to do. should certainly

compensate for the moderate in-

crease in expenses. Let our theme

be:

Come, eds and coeds: bring

with thee

Youth and zestful jollity*

and our social program is estab-

lished* .
'

LARRY'S
Shoe Repair
COMPLETE LINE OF

HEEL IRONS

Quick Dependable Service

405 Main Street

Lewiston MAINE

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

PfOfS
CHRISTMAS CITY

TO WEAR OR TO GIVE

Quilted Robes

clamour and comfort in snugglyj
cozy-warm housecoats

?ay flower prints on rayon crepe. L

$14.62

DRAPER'S BAKER'
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Opp. Post Offic e - Tel. 1115-lJ

1

DINE and DANCE
at the

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinner - 35c

AH Kinds of Chop Suey to

take out

20 Lisbon St. Tel. 1643

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLD8

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lewiston - Maine
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Faculty Member
Offers Essay Prize

In addition to the prize already—

offered by the "Garnet" a further

award of $5.00 offered anonymously

by a member of the faculty will be

made for the most constructive

proposal concerned with the con-

tent and conduct of the proposed

Cultural Heritage course. Special

onsideration will be given to that

proposal which seems to promise

he best attainment of the maxi-

mum in student interest.

The essays written are to deal

only with Cultural Heritage and

should be passed in the same way

as those for the "Garnet" with the

name of the contestant in a sealed

envelope. All entries must be type-

written, Anyone who has turned in

a paper for the "Garnet" may sub-

mit the same one provided it deals

with Cultural Heritage. Also two

people may be co-authors of one

paper.

Judges have already been select-

ed by the donor of the prize and

the STUDENT editor. There will

be two faculty members and one

(Continued on page three)

Freshmen Pledge

Loyalty To Stu-G
In its traditional manner, STU-G

will install the Freshmen as mem-
bers of the Student Government As-

sociation. In this candlelight ser-

vice at the Chapel tonight at 7:00

P. M., the freshmen will pledge

their allegiance to the Student Gov-

ernment Constitution. By signing

the Bates book they promise to up-

hold the honor system, the core of

Student Government. President

Charles F. Phillips and Ruthanna

Stone, Stu-G head, are the speakers.

Entertaining rules for women
have undergone a radical change.

Reception rooms will he open for

entertaining on Saturday night un-

til 12 o'clock, and until 11 o'clock

Tuesday and Wednesday nights for

those using their 11 o'clook per-

missions. Rand Hall will be open

until 11 o'clock every evening. For

special cases of entertaining per-

missions may be obtained from the

Director of Residences, and it has

also been ruled that with an ap-

proved escort permission may be

given by the Director of Residences

to dance at the Lewiston Armory.

Rev. Spencer Leads

Christmas Vespers
Adding to the season's spirit, the

Christmas vesper service at the

Chapel on Sunday, Dec. 17, at 7:30

p. m.. will include familiar hymns
and carols. This program of Christ-

mas music will be directed by Prof.

Seldon T. Crafts, with Marion

Payne Louisfell at the organ.

The program will include:

Chorale

—

"Now Let Every Tongue Adore

Thee" Bach
"Lo, How A Rose" .... Praetorious

V-12 Navy Octet

Hymn

—

"O Little Town of Bethlehem"

Choir and Congregation

Prayer—Dr. Rayborn L. Zerby

Chorus—"Glory to God in the

Highest" Pergolesi

Choral Society

Violin Solo

—

"Chant Angelique" Gounod

Jean Graham '45

Carol—"And the Trees Do
Moan" Arr. by Gaul

Choral Society

Scripture Reading—Dr. Zerby

Carol

—

"Little Jesu of Braga"

Arr. by Gaul

"Bethlehem" .. Arr by Dickinson

Choral Society

Christmas Meditation

Rev. George J. Spencer, Pastor

of the High St. Congregational

Church, Auburn

"The Sacred Hour'' Ketelby

Orchestra, Organ, and Chorus

"Who's Who" Names

Ten Senior Students

According to the editor of

"Who's Who Among Students in

American Universities and Col-

leges", H. Pettus Randall, extra-

curricular activities are the best

index to a student's ability. Work-

ing mainly on that principle and

not on scholarship alone, each year

Mr. Randall, with the help of deans

and college presidents, selects out-

standing personalities from the

campuses of the country.

From our own campus this year,

there have been chosen 10 stu-

dents whose biographies will ap-

pear in the 1944 edition of "Who's

Who in American Universities and

Colleges". Seven of them come
from the women's side of campus:

(Continued on page four)

Committee Announces

Dorms For Town Girls

This past week, a committee

made up of three campus repre-

sentatives, Edith Hary. Marge

Harvey, and Ruth Moulton, and a

town girl representative, Gracie

Hall, met to assign the town girls

to the dorms on campus. These

girls should feel free to go to the

dorms any time they wish, and are

asked to come to any of! the house

parties which they would like to

attend. The following list includes

the girls and their appointed dor-

mitories:

Continued on page two)

Christma
Hails Yu
Bates On The Air
Tomorrow's "Bates on the

Air" broadcast will be a series

of interviews conducted by

Miriam Doloff of the senior

class. Those to be interview-

ed are: Dean of Women, Hazel

M. Clark, Lt. John C. Cass of

the U. S. Navy, and President

Charles F. Phillips.

The broadcast which is pre-

sented every Thursday night

at 8:15 promises to continue

their fine programs. The Bates

Carillon will sing on December

21.

Oriental Scholar Reviews The
Chinese Situation Monday

DR. WING-TSIT CHAN

Dr. Wing-tsit Chan, professor of

Chinese Culture, Dartmouth Col-

lege, will be in the Bates Chapel

Dec. 18, at 8 p. m., to speak on

"China In and After the War".

Dr. Chan was in Peiping when

the Japanese attacked, and left in

September, 1937. He also was in

Honolulu when Pearl Harbor was

bombed. Born in Canton, China,

1901, he received his A.B. from

Lingnan University and then came

to America, where he received his

Ph.D. from Harvard in 1929. He

was Dean of Faculty, Lingnan Uni-

versity, Canton, 1929-35; and pro-

fessor of Chinese Philosophy, Uni-

versity of Hawaii, 1935-42.

He has been the Chinese dele-

gate to various World Conferences

held in Geneva, Manila, Yosemite,

Honolulu.

Other important positions he has

held are chairman. Council of

Christian Higher Education for

China, 1934; member, Philippine

Committee, International Institute,

Shanghai, since 1934. He is the

joint author of several books, "Phil-

osophy, East and West", "Twen-

tieth Century Philosophy", and

(Continued on page four)

s Play
letide
Faculty, Students
Join In Presenting
York Nativity"

As an expression of the Christ-

mas spirit the class in play pro-

duction will present "The York
Nativity" on Friday, December 15.

The performance, which will be an
adaptation of the religious play of

fourteen and fifteenth century
England, will be held in the Little

Theatre, instead of in the Chapel
as has been the case in previous

years. Two performances have
been scheduled; the first at 7:00
to be for the students, the second

at 8:30, for members of the Round
Table and their guests.

The "play production group has
drawn upon faculty, student body,

and the Navy V-12 unit for the cast

of characters, which is as follows:

Angel Ruth Asker
Mary (one for each performance)

Kathleen Reilly

Martha Cloutier

Joseph Prof. LeMaster
Elizabeth Madeline Richard

Shepherds—Floyd Smiley, V-12,

Robert Towse. Eugene Finke
Kings—Dr. Zerby, Norman Roch-

man V-12. Leonard Lerner
V-12

Herod Melvin Snow, V-12

Herod's counselors Prof. Ramsdell,

ProfL Wright
Herod's son—Karl Berkelman

(Prof. Berkelman's son)

Narrator Prof. Whitbeck

Also included in the program is

music by Betty White, Prof. Allen,

and the Bates Carillon. The faculty

members in charge are Dr. Zerby,

Prof. Crafts, and Miss Schaeffer.

Marion Rysn '46, assistant director.

Latin Club Observes

Annual Party At Union

Menus in Latin, Latin carols and

games highlighted the Christmas

party which Latin Club held in

the Women's Union December 12.

The chairman, Charlotte Stafford,

'45, was assisted by June Chatto

'45. The party lasted from 7:00

p. m. to 9:45 p. m. and was

chaperoned by Dr. Mary L. Carl-

son, faculty advisor.

i e, ;
.

I in tl aental clubs and rat to rote for the candl-j e Moeiier, BL8J P" '""""iici. •
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Yes — More Competition

"Freedom" is a broad term. It is the favorite "virtue" word
of newspaper and radio commentators and propagandists; it

is persistently upheld by them as one of the greatest princi-

ples for which we are fighting. Yet with all its exaltation,

this word "freedom" in its practical applications in our own
country is becoming anemic and meaningless. Those very
groups that describe freedom with glowing, emotion-packed
words are the very ones who are mocking freedom, making
freedom mean, "freedom for us only" — if you please.

Freedom, then, is given and taken away at the discretion
of strongly organized newspapers, radio networks, and movie
owners.. For example: In an article snuggled unobtrusively
in the corner of the New York Times (Feb. 3, 1944) on page
42, Dillon Myers, a War Relocation Authority, declared that
"the country's effort to relocate the Japanese from camps to
already inhabited communities" was being hampered by "or-
ganized and persistent opposition". The main problem was
not the refusal of the community inhabitants to receive these
evacuees, but the fear the evacuees themselves have "of go-
ing out into the community to earn their living free from
discrimination". It is obvious that the press, radio and movies
have failed to alleviate the situation. Fifteen families were
named by Morris Ernst, counsel for the union, as controllers
of American public opinion ; four men were named as owners
of radio networks ,and five men as owners of most of the
major movie industries. This small well-organized group sifts

out what information. Americans should or should not know!
It is clear, then, that this is not freedom and we should not

blithely take the attitude that fascism "can't happen here".
As Max Lerner phrases it, "it is hollow to talk of 'freedom',
whether economic freedom or freedom of opinion except
when there is equality or at least a framework of govern-
mental control to reduce inequality; 'freedom' is not 'laissez
faire."

Max Lerner, moreover, advocates the extension of the
T.V.A. principle in our radio system. This would provide not
only for private broadcasting networks, but would also allow
two major governmental airways ; he does not mean by this
a government operated radio, but two major airways for pub-
lic uses under the direction of radio technicians "just as the
actual teaching in our school and university system is in the
hands of technicians". In the newspaper industry, he pro-
poses the use of governmental power to create more "Com-
petition in Ideas", — that is, giving aid to individuals and
cooperatives to set up newspapers in those communities in
which there is "no competition in ideas". However, he be-
lieves a private T.V.A. would be more effective in the movie
industries; all this would undermine "opinion monopolies and
outright propaganda", freed from advertising it would offer
more opinions and ideas and would make the opinion industry
more and more democratic.
Max Lerner is pessimistic about the hopes for furthering

such a program in the near future, but nevertheless, if we
want more freedom, let's start thinking about it NOW. Let
"more freedom and competition in ideas" become a reality in
the United States.

C. Patalano '46.

7&e £t t t

We, of the Naval Unit, wish to

extend to those students and fac-

ulty members responsible for the

campus social events of the past

two weeks, our most heartfelt ap-

plause plus a hearty, "Well done".

Heretofore we have voiced in the

"Squall" and STUDENT, our own
opinions of the deplorable condi-

tions. The mere fact that we are

having troubles scraping up edi-

torial material for these publica-

tions indicates vast improvement.

This week-end, a new high was
reached. The "Bums Rush" Satur-

day evening was "an uncontestable

success. With but a few exceptions

the too few hours flew by and all

we had to comfort us was the

memory of sweet music, boister-

ous, but frolicing Virginia Reels,

and charming young coeds.

Most normal persons would con-

tent themselves with such an eve-

ning, but the next day brought an-

other more-than-pleasant experi-

ence—the Thorncrag Open House.

All in all, we feel sure that the

double-feature week-end will go

down in the realm o£ Bates history

under the heading, "a good time

was had by all". May we say once

again, "Thanks".

"5 ft. 7, eyes of Blue—Has any-

body seen my girl?" It seems that

one of our more astute trainees

cast aside his books at 2130 last

Saturday evening to get into the

social light and also procure a bit

of pulchritude to accompany him

to the coming formal. Garbed in

his best "rags" he rushed to Chase

Hall. Soon, his eyes caught hold of

an attraction and with the "timid-

ity of a lion'', he asked her to

dance. After several capers under

the enchanting and romantic at-

mosphere of the hall, and with the

aid of a few pepsi-colas under his

belt, at 2140 he asked his "Cinder-

ella" to the Navy Formal. At
2J.43,

the stillness of New Dorm broke

with an obstreperous rumbling of

books as our hero, with the look of

fi»* Pipe
a contented cat, tried vainly to

make up the 33 minutes of study-

ing that he missed while at Chase
Hall.

As the sun rose the next morn-

ing, he sat dejectedly at the end

of his sack wondering who his date

was. In all the excitement of the

previous evening's escapade he for-

got to ask his "Cinderella" her

name.

This Thursday the second Coed

Smoker will take place in the

Men's Gymnasium. The general

consensus of opinion of the last

affair seemed most favorable and
i

another large turn-out is expected

to witness some more Navy exhibi-

tions this week. It has been an-

nounced that there will be no

dancing on the Thursday evening

of the smoker but the entertain-

ment will vary to the s Tyle asked

for in the Navy questionnaires.

We take this opportunity to wish

the Coeds and Faculty A Very

Merry Christmas from the Naval
Unit.

Town Girls
(Continued from page one)

Rand: Bea Woodworth, Dot Pe-

trie, Methyl Hawkins, Mary Tib-

betts.

Cheney: Gracie Hall, Rohna
Isaacson, Pat Curran.

Hacker: Pat Donovan, Roula
Petropolus, Erma Rowe, Mary Hoyt

Milliken: Barb Varney, Janet
Richan, Barb Bartlett, Frances

Briggs.

Chase: Dot Strout, Faye Shack-

ford, Mary Golder.

Wilson: Eloise Wood, Joyce

Hawkins, Norma McLead, Ruth
Murphy.

Mitchell: Roberta Watson, Jac-

kie Thompson, Roberta Sweetser,

Charlotte Grant.

Frye: Betty May, Sally White,

Lorraine Loper, Irene Provencher.

Whittier: Phyllis Barron, Lottie

Fogel. Beverly Buck, Kay Barba-

lias.

f*%T] War Bond Cartoon Service

War Bonds, PopT^

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:

This might well be entitled "Ou

sticking one's neck out another

inch." but my semi-annual idea has

just occurred to me, so I shall take

advantage of freedom of the press

and -let the ax fall where it will.

Does the "cheery hello'' situation

seem as ironic to you as it does to

me? We don't speak to the Navy

because they don't speak to us

and they don't speak to us becaus

we don't speak to them. When the

first Navy Unit arrived we tried to

be nice and some of us were snub-

bed. Poor burned children that

were, we then did more than

wee bit of snubbing when the next

batch ofi sailors came; they promp
tly got the point and began snub-

bing us. So there we are again: we
don't speak because they don't

speak. There are 360 degrees in a

circle and I've already gone around

three times.

None of this is really Bates, the

college where the friendly atmos-

phere has always impressed even

the most casual visitor. Our camp
us is not the place for a melodic

"Hello" accompanied by an apprais

ing glance through half-closed

eyes, nor for the perfunctory, un
enthusiastic "Hi" the fellows so

dislike. When we say friendly we
mean sincerely friendly, not mock-

ing or artificial.

Well, my Idea is this: why don't

we set an arbitrary deadline after

which all hatchets are buried, all

olive branches extended, and every-

body speaks to everybody. In fact,

let us appiont tomorrow, Thursday

the 14th, as Beginning-a-New-Era-

Which-Is-to-Include-Re-establishing-

the-Cheery-Hello Day.

All those in favor say "Hi"!

Mary's Candy Shop

235 Main Street - Lewiston

STERLING.

By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lewiston - Maine

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

in Cool Air Conditioned

Pleasant Surroundings

NICHOLS RESTAURANT
162 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me.

Tel. 474-W
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Debating Schedule

[Commences Dec. 19
The Debating Club is off to an-

other busy season under the capa-

ble leadership of Shirley Stone,

president; Geraldine Weed, secre-

tary; and Nancy Lord, manager.

The annual Sophomore Prize De-

baters to be held Tuesday, Dec.

m, on the proposition Resolved,

[that .iabor should not play a part

Ijn politics". The contestants are:

(Affirmative, Madeline Richard,

iRuth Stillman, and Jane Blossom;

Ithe negative, Barbara Carter, Lila

IKumpunen, and Carolyn Booth.

IThe managers are Ruth McCul-

llough and Eileen Stone. Stanley

[Freeman, president of the sopho-

jmore class, will preside.

"Resolved, that Germany should

Inot be divided into separate en-

tities after the war," is the subject

for the intercollegiate debate to be

Iheld at Tufts on Monday, Dec. 18.

jTufts will take the affirmative and

[Shirley Stone and Nancy Lord will

|take the negative for Bates.

Dorothy Strout and David Brig-

Iham will debate compulsory mili-

|tary training on the "Bates on the

broadcast, Dec. 28. Geraldine

feed and Richard Malatesta will

[debate the same subject in chapel

|on Dec. 18 and 20.

Other plans for the future in-

Iclude a Bates-Dowdoin debate on

[compulsory military training some-

|time in January, and a freshman

iebate on the proposition: "Re-

solved, that the voting age should

[be dropped to 18''. The affirmative

(speakers are Vivienne Sikora,

[Mary Alice Golder, William Saw-

ders, Roland LaMontagne, Robert

nth, and Elinor Mills. The nega-

tive are Pauline Chamberlain,

[Carlton Davis, Ronald Reicker,

[jean Harrington, Ruth Hoffman.

Last year's veterans who are out

[for debating this year are Barbara
[Miller, Richard Malatesta, Nancy
pord, Dorothy Strout, Barbara

rTabor, Doris Dixon, Prances

[Wheeler, David Brigham, Shirley

[Stone, and Geraldine Weed. The
[organization is advised by Prof.

Brooks Quimby.

)RAPER'S BAKERY
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
|Opp. Post Office - Tel. 1115-M

W. A. A. Swimming Classes

Open At Auburn "Y" Pool

November 27th, W. A. A. gave
the last polish to its first-season

schedule and presented to the girls

a program offering seven areas of

activity — basketball, volleyball,

swimming, bowling, ping pong,

pool, and hiking. Here is the

chance for every girl to find her

special field of interest and have
fun as well as scoring W. A. A.

credit.

W. A. A. basketball is being run
on a system of inter-class competi-

tion. Five practices a week are

scheduled, and this program will

continue through January 7, the
end of the first A. A. season. Each
class has a manager who takes

care of scoring and other techni-

calities at each practice. The class

managers are: Seniors: Ray How-
ard; Juniors: Doris Leavitt; soph-

omores: Charlotte Bridgham; and
Freshmen: Barbara Fienemann. At
the beginning of the second A. A.
season, a series of games between
all classes will start. About seven-

ty girls are attending the various
practices. Everyone is having a
good time and improving their

knowledge of basketball at the

same time. All appreciate the

coaching done by Miss Durfee.

Swimming is being offered for

girls this season under the auspic-

es of the YMCA in Auburn. Each
girl desiring to take advantage of
this opportunity may go any Tues-
day and Thursday evening from 7

to 9 P. M. When she arrives at the
"Y", she must pay 25c preceding
each swim. Also, she must have
her own Bates Athletic Ticket with
her signature on it to present upon
arrival at the "Y" as means of iden-

tification. Those tickets will be dis-

tributed among the students next
week, and. thereforee, the swim-
ming will begin then. Another ne-
cessary requirement is that each
girl must be sure that her house
mother has the permission slip

signed by her parents saying she
may participate in swimming. And
last, but not least, a "per'' must be
obtained from her house mother
before each swim. This promises to
be a season of fun, so let's all

get in the swim!

If you have ever been interested
in pool and would like to learn or

(Continued on page four)

Tel 2020
20 Chapel St.

SPORTING GOODS HEADQUARTERS
A COMPLETE LINE OF ATHLETIC and

WINTER SPORTS EQUIPMENT

FOR SCHOOLS, COLLEGES and CLUBS

Hall & Knight Hardware Co.

0
?14*K Oct*

Hi Beau —
Light up a Kool. or are you

rollin' your own along with the

rest of the masses these days?
Who's the doll-dizzy wolf on a

scooter in navy blue taking that

survey course in coeducation?

He's doing some extensive outside

work, but isn't it about time he
decided on his major — Don?

Thursday last found the rafters

of old Hathorn rockin' to the tune

ofl the freshman skits. Mitchell's

Td Rather Go To Dogpatch" had
even the back row of faculty on
the edge of their seats—they show-
ed great dramatic possibilities,

don't you think, Miss Schaeffer?

And as for Daisy Mae—Oh, Proc-

tor, you should have been here!

Eight o'clock found the audience

buried beneath a mound of cross-

stitched bibs and green hair-rib-

bons, and the freshman, now leg-

ally debibbed, streaking down. the

stairs to corner the nearest male
to talk his ears off.

Seen Slummin'

One R. O. T. C. Frank Winslow
looking none the worse for his

few weeks in Cambridge, and evi-

dently that Georgia drawl can hold

its own even with H-a-h-v-ah-d as

competition, huh Jean?

Ken Whitney's arrival was a bit

more timely last week, and right

behind him was Dave Wright. We
located Ken and Jay all right but
Dave just couldn't be pinned down.
Dick Keach made his first re-

turning trip to campus since he's

been attending Newton Theologi-

cal.

Thursday nite, November 30th,

the coeds had their first exposure

to the "Navy with its hair down".
In spite of all the threatening of

that terribly risque navy humor,
(Continued on page four)

You've Tried The Rest . . . Now
Try The BEST

Sam's Italian Sandwiches
Main St. - Opp. St. Joseph's Church

Lewiston
v

Frosh Find Freedom

At Debibbing Party

Relief from rules came to the

anxious members of the class of

'48, Thursday evening, Dec. 7, when
the traditional Freshman Debib-

bing Party was held in the Little

Theatre at 6:45.

The welcoming address was

given by Ruthanna Stone, presi-

dent of Stu.G. Then the Bates

songs were sung, led by Jay Gra-

ham, the song leader.

With this introduction Cheney

House led off the freshman skits

with "Merrily We Roll Along", a

pantomime. This was followed by

such skits as "I'd Rather Go To
Dogpatch But Through Mitchell",

.given b,y Mitchell; the "Frustrated

Freshman", by Frye Street House;

"Three Little Words", by Whit-

tier; "The Sophistication of Susie

Lizz", by the Town Girls; "Anoth-

er Camp Heard From", by Hacker;

The Journey", by Chase; the

Merits of Milliken", by Milliken;

and, finally, "Coeds and Chorus",
by Wilson.

Having been amused to the point
where they thought they would al-

low the freshmen to take off their

bibs, the committee, consisting of

Joanie Merritt, chairman, Billie

Greenberg, Polly Beale, and Bar-
bara O'Connell, presented each girl

with a gift. When each had re-

ceived her rattle, whistle, or cake
of soap, the Alma Mater was sung
and the freshmen removed their

bibs on the second verse.

FRO-JOYi

I

IceCream

Roak's

CORRECT CORSAGES
to BLEND with

YOUR GOWN

Auburn Theatre BIdg.

980

Essay

(Continued from page one)

senior student on the judging com-
mittee.

The deadline for entries has been
set as December 20 and arrange-

ments are being made to collect

them. All entries will become the

property of
4
the STUDENT and

will later be« turned over to the

committee in charge of arranging
for the course so that suggestions

from the essays may be incorpor-

ated.

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street

'Rear ofl Lewiston Post Office"

Shirt Work A Specialty

WARD'SWAR
This year it's

WARD BROS.

for Christmas Gifts

*

Proudly given . . .

Proudly received

*

FURS
*

UNDERWEAR

HOUSECOATS
*

HOSIERY

HANDBAGS
ft

|
SWEATERS

ft ^ ' !

SKIRTS
*

BLOUSES 4

*

FASCINATORS
*

SKI WEAR
Use your charge account

and pay for them in

February.

72 Lisbon Street

In tl aental clubs and >ut to vote for the candl-J e Moeiier,
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Chan Lecture

(Continued from page one)

"Chinese House and Gardens".

Dr. Chan has lectured to colleges

all over the country and the fol-

lowing two quotes are a witness to

his success:

"We want you because you are a

representative Chinese."—East and

West Association, ifew York.

"The Chinese speaker received

one of the greatest ovations ever

given a visitor to a civic club here.

Every person in he assembly stood

and applauded for fully a minute

at the conclusion of the address."

"Who's Who"
(Continued from page one)

Miriam Dolloff, Alice Gates, Eliz-

abeth Jewell, Nancy Lord, Jean

MacKinnon, Betty Morse, Ruth

Anna Stone. The three remaining

students are Edward Nutting,

Richard Malatesta, and George

Hoare.

The 1942-43 edition had 678 col-

leges represented. The goal of the

editor is to have every college in

the country canvassed to find "a

cross-section of the most outstand-

ing personalities of America's un-

dergraduate life."

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

SAMMY'S
Furniture]IMart

309 Main St. Lewiston

DINE and DANCE
at the

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinner • 35c

All Kinds of Chop Suey to

take out

20 Lisbon St. Tel. 1643 Lewiston

SPORT SHOTS
Tonight marks the start of the

Bates Basketball season with its

opening game at the Boston Gar-

den with Union College, and in

spite of weeks of watching the

progress of the team, it would be

rather difficult to hazard a guess as

to the ultimate victor. The team

that Bates sends on the court is

certainly not one to be ashamed of

as is witnessed by their rather

overwhelming victories in their

two preseason games, as they de-

feated the Lewiston Airport 60' to

14, and repeated against a combin-

ed team from the State Guard and

Rumfiord High School, last Friday

to the tune of 82 to 20.

Frankly neither contest offered

much in the way of competition,

and the rather optimistic results

they seem to indicate in tonights

battle must be evaluated in the ap-

pearance of the individual players

rather than in the team score. The

starting team of Philips, Barnhart,

Andressen, Mitchell and Gooch has

a gratifying amount of coordina-

tion, which decreases appreciably

when substitutions start appearing

on the floor. While there was no-

one in the game Friday who lacked

the precision of college basketball

material, the second team (who

scored 8 points in the second quar-

ter against the first team's 26

points of the first quarter) lacked

the teamwork and passing ability

necessary for a championship team.

As to the opposition, Union beat

Colgate in their opening game,

and will certainly be no pushover.

However, I should be inclined to

ignore the pessimistic view ("we

have known defeat . . .") and pre-

dict that Bates will start the sea-

son with a marker in the win col

umn ("...and victory . . .") and a

large score.

In the other fields of) athletic en

deavor, I should second the plea of

the Squall for a hockey team, as I

regretfully announce the absence
of a track season at Bates. We shall

probably have a ski team, when the

winter really sets in, and the out

look for a full sports calendar this

'winter is not dull (just murky).

TO BE WELL DRESSED FOR WINTER SPORTS
SELECT YOUR SKI TOGS

AT MURPHY'S

Student Volunteers

Aid Dancing Classes

As part of this year's activities

the Social Commission of C. A. has

organised dancing classes. The pur-

pose of these classes is to teach

the basic steps to students who
wish t6 learn how to dance. These

lessons are open to male and fe-

male, civilian and navy.

Instructors are student volun-

teers from both the civilian and

navy sides ofi the campus. Under

the leadership of Shirley Raymond,

with Barbara Aldrich in charge of

instructors and Jo Ann Woodward
supervising the vie. Classes have

been held for the past three weeks

in Chase Hall from 4:00 to 5:30.

The classes will continue as long

as interest is maintained. It still

isn't too late to sign up since the

program works on the basis of one

instructor to each learner. These

classes are strictly a "down to bus-

iness" proposition, and, to quote

Shirley Raymond, "We think our

main purpose is being accom-

plished."

SKI SUITS SKI PARKAS and PANTS
SKI CAPS and MITTENS

NORWEGIAN SWEATERS

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Telephone 2143

29 ASH STREET

Dustin's From Our Dungarees

(Continued from page three)

and those super salty songs the

coeds turned out in large numbers
—and were glad of it.

Saturday nite the familiar fe-

male wail of) "I haven't a thing to

wear" was conspicuously absent

at the Chase Hall Old Clothes

Dance.

Now that Dad's once more stub-

bornly squeezin' into that old red

suit that "fit"—in the early twen-

ties, 'and shaking the moths from

the slightly grey-white beard, we
say—BROTHER! Make those four

long daze MERRY!
See yuh on the "2 A. M."

Kit 'n Millie.

Garnet Announces

Prize Essay Contest

The "Bates Garnet" has invited

critical-minded students to oil their

typewriters and join with the fac-

ulty in dissecting President Phil-

lips' three-point proposal for the fu-

ture Bates College by announcing

m essay contest upon the follow-

ing topics: Dropping the foreign

language requirement, encourag-

ing vocational courses, adopting a

cultural heritage course, and giv-

ing the student a place in college

planning. The purpose of compul-

sory chapel in college life, a

streamlining of recreational facil-

ities, and the efficiency of the hon-

or system are open to debate. En-

tries will be judged for soundness

of judgment, originality of thought,

and excellence of expression, and

the "Garnet' will offer a prize of

ten dollars for the best essay. Box-

es to receive entries will be placed

in Rand Hall and Chase Hall be-

fore the deadline, December 16.

Each contestant's name should be

enclosed in a sealed envelope at-

tached to the back of the essay.

Professors Berkelman, Whitbeck,

and Lawrance will judge the con-

test and the prize winning essay

will appear in the January issue of

the GARNET with first and second

honorable mention.

LEWISTON

Corsages
FOR . .

.

Navy Formal

Ann 9
s

Flower Shop
40 ASH ST. TEL. 827

W. A. A.

(Continued from page three)

improve your game, "poolers",

here's your chance! W. A. A. has

obtained Marcia Wilson as its €x-

pert and interested instructor. She

will be downstairs in the Union

Monday and Tuesday nights after

dinner to instruct all those who
come. Keep this in mind, co-eds:

tfi§ ability to play a good game of

pool will come in handy at some

Open House when you want to beat

a V-12 'er.

Since credit is given for bowling

downtown, at W. L. B., and at

Chase Hall, it will be an easy mat-

ter to roll up five hours. It is neces-

sahy to bowl a minimum of a half-

hour each time before the credit

is chalked down on the sign-up

slip.

The new House Representative

for Rand Hall is Rita Boris.

Only three more weeks to go in

this season, so let's make doubly

sure we're getting all the necessary

hours!

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

PECKS
CANDY SECTION
SUGGESTS FOR

SWEET GIFTS

CANDY
and NUTS

PURE VERMONT
MAPLE SUGAR

6 oz. box

PECAN DIVINITY
Yz lb 65c 1 lb 1.25

MAPLE WALNUT
DIVINITY Vz lb 65c

CHOCOLATE PECAN
DELIGHT

Yz lb 75c 1 lb 1.50

PECAN BRITTLE
8 oz box 65c

ALMOND BRITTLE
8 oz. 65c 1 lb 1.25

SEA BREEZE KISSES
1 lb 39c

CHOCOLATE and VANILLA
WRAPPED CARAMELS

1 lb 59c

HARD CANDY DROPS
8 oz. tin 25c

TURKISH PASTE
14 oz pkg. 39C

ALLEN'S TOFFEE
6 oz. 25c 14 oz. 50c

BOXED CHOCOLATES
Ruth Hawthorne, Wallace,
Stewart $1.00 to $1.10

HARVARD CHOCOLATES
Covered nut crunch 1.10

KEMP MIXED NUTS
6 !

2 oz. jars of vacuum packed

mixed, pecans or almonds, 89c

JORDAN ALMONDS
1 lb pkg.

SOYA BEANS
Salted, 1 lb 19c

79c

STREET FLOOR

Henry Nolin
JEWELER

79 Lisbon St. - Tel. 370 - Lewiston

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate

Courteous

Telephone 125

A Happy N*ta fpar

LARRY'S
Shoe Repair
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Faculty Organizes

ForNewBatesPlan
President Charles F. Phillips an-

nounced recently the appointment

of three faculty committees as a

further step in making effective

the Bates Plan, recently adopted

by the college faculty.

"The first of these committees,"

said Dr. Phillips, "is the Education-

al Guidance and Curriculum Com-
mittee. Its responsibilities will be:

first, to give educational guidance

to all Bates undergraduates, and

second, to keep the Bates curricu-

lum up-to-date at all times. Begin-

ning with the next academic year,

members of the Committee will

have personal interviews with all

freshmen. At these conferences a

program of study will be developed

to fit the needs and interests of

each individual student. This com-

mittee will replace both the cur-

rent Registration Committee and

the current Curriculum Policy

Committee, although the Registra-

tion Committee will continue to

operate throughout the present aca-

demic year."

The Educational Guidance and
Curriculum Committee will be un-

der the chairmanship of Edwin M.
Wright, Professor of English and

Head of the English Department.

Other members are: Paul B. Bart-

lett. Professor of Business Eco-

nomics; Angelo P. Bertocci, Asso-

ciate Professor of French; Mary
Louise Carlson, Instructor in

Greek; Hazel M. Clark, Dean of

(Continued on page four)

C. A. Calendar
Wed., Jan. 3—7 o'clock, The-

resa Buck, who has been a

nurse in Africa, will speak in

the Chaperones' Room in Chase
Hall.

Thurs., Jan. 4 — Theresa

Buck will speak in the morn-
ing chapel service.

Mon., Jan. 8—7 o'clock, Ed-

ward Clayton will speak in Lib-

bey Forum on his experiences

in China as a missionary just

before the war. A discussion

will follow.

Sun., Jan. 14— 7 o'clock,

Vesper Service with W. Gor-

don Ross from Berea College,

Kentucky.

Mon., Jan. 15— 8 o'clock,

Bowdoin-Bates debate on Mili-

tary Conscription in Peacetime
in the Little Theatre.

Juniors, Seniors

Compete On Jan. 5
Contestants will compete in the

preliminary Junior-Senior prize

speaking contest on Friday, Jan. 5.

Any member of the two upper
classes is eligible for participation.

No special subject is required.

From the group of preliminary

speakers four will be chosen for

the final contest. Each person will

give his speech at a morning as-

sembly in Chapel on either Jan.

10, 11, 15. or 17. The people who
pass the preliminaries will have

the aid of the speech department
in preparation for the finals. The
prizes, courtesy of the Charles

Sumner Libbey Memorial Fund, are

first prize of twenty-five dollars

and second prize of fifteen dol-

lars. The speakers will be judged

on the value of the topic, appre-

ciation of the treatment of the

topicT the value of the treatment,

and effectiveness of delivery.

The judges for the finals will be

Miss Walmsley, Dr. Vernon, and

Prof. Whitbeck. For the prelimi-

naries the judges are Miss Schaef-

fer, Dr. D^Alfonso, and Mr.

Abbott.

ers Chalk Up
Fourth Straight Win
W.A.A. Promotes Skiing
CompetitionByNewPlan

"Big Parade" Starts

Off Carnival Week End
Under the leadership of Miriam

Dolloff '45 and Stanley Freeman '46

plans are under way for the annual

winter carnival. Activities will

commence Friday, February 2, and
last throughout the week end. The
circus theme should prove creative

and entertaining.

Committees as they stand at

present are as follows: Carnival

Hop is headed by Pauline MacMac-
kin and Lew Cooper, with others

working on the committee, Martha
Hloutier, Madeline Richards, Jeanne

Davie, Camille Carlson, Ruth Still-

man, Gordon Hiebert, Raymond
Hobbs, Fred True, Norman Jacobs,

and Arthur Bauman. The Chase
Hall open house is headed by Wes-
ley Parker and Louise MacArthur,

and those working with them are,

Vivienne Sikora, Ruth Swirsky,

Charlotte Bridgham, Ruth Moulton,

Ruth Anna Stone, Balfour Brick-

ner. Donald Rock, Robert McLean,
and Lawrence Carey. The all col-

lege skate is being managed by
Jean Cutte and Henry Inouye. Mar-

cia Wilson and Roderick Kerr are

(Continued on page three)

The second W.A.A. season begins

January 7th. The following activi-

ties are being offered: Modern dan-

sing, basketball, ping-pong, skiing,

skating _(an opportunity * to take

full advantage of Old Man Winter's

ample offerings!), hiking, and
swimming. Five hours in each sport

is necessary for credit.

Modern Dance
The W.A.A. modern dancing

class gives everyone a chance to

learn some of the fundamental
techniques and to practive before

trying out for the Appentice group.

It is the Apprentice group that

trains girls for Dance Club. Admis-
sion to the Appentice group is by
try-outs, so why not keep in trim

for the bi-annual try-outs by lim-

bering up in W.A.A. modern dan-

cing class! Ruth Asker, a member
of the Dance Club, is going to in-

struct this class.

Basketball *
This second season will start the

series of basketball games between
all classes. The girls will be put on
teams of the same playing ability,

and teams of equal ability will be

matched against one another. Win-
nie Poole and Joyce Cleland are

the managers of basketball.

Ping-Pong

A tournament in ping-pong is

coming up so watch for the sign-up

slips which will be placed in each

dorm. Everyone interested should
sign regardless of ability—who
knows—YOU may have the poten-

tialities of a champion ping-pong
player and not know it. Each house
will play off to find its champion
player, and then the champions of

each dorm will play off. Three
games of ping-pong are equal to

one hour of credit. Bobby Carter is

the manager of ping-pong.

Skiing

W.A.A., Outing Club, and the

Physical Education classes are com-
bining their efforts to get some
really good skiing competition for

girls at Winter Carnival. All girls,

regardless of their degree of abil-

ity, are urged to come out. Every-

one interested must give her name
to Sandy Rice by January 7th. The
gym classes are going to run off

some of these events so that the

type of thing done will be famil-

iar. Notices will be posted when
all are to come to practicse. Two
practices must be attended before
Carnival. W.A.A. credit will be

(Continued on page three)

Bates-On-The-Air

Thrills, chills, and murder
will be offered tomorrow eve-

ning on "Bates-on-the-Air" at

a preview of the mystery melo-

drama, "A Murder Has Been

Arranged", by Emlyn Williams.

The program presented by the

Play Production Class under

the direction of Miss Schaeffer

with Barbara Tabor as the an-

nouncer will include brief se-

lections from the play which
is scheduled for the end of

January in the Little Theatre.

Plans for a joint student-

faculty monthly discussion pro-

gram are already under way.

The series will be entitled the

Mark Hopkins Series with the

first slated for Jan. 11.

B.C.C. Installs Radio

In Chase Hall For Navy
The representatives of the facul-

ty, administration, V-12 Unit, and
students met last Tuesday evening,

December 19, at Chase Hall for the

third meeting of the Bates Confer-

ence Commission. In response to

the requests of the two representa-

tives of the V-12 Unit, it was de-

cided to place a radio in the Chase
Hall lounge and to repair the bowl-

ing alleys. President Phillips said

that definite plans have been

drawn up for the improvement of

campus, and showed the blueprints

of the new wings of the library and

the enlargement of Chase Hall to

the B.C.C. at their last meeting.

• Monday night, the Bates V-12

quintet roared on to their fourth

victory of the season, a 57-51 win
against a capable team from the
Salem Air Station, to stretch the

string of undefeated encounters
willed from the former season to

twelve straight.

Salem Air Station drew flrat

blood, as Cochran, their left for-

ward, scored from the foul line to

give them one point, and drew
ahead again after Phil Barnhart
had leveled the score, on another
foul shot by their other forward,

McKeon, but from here on, three

quick baskets by Barnhart gave
Bates a lead it never relinquished

during the entire play of the game.
Though the Airmen never were
closer than four points there were
a few occasions when sudden flur-

ries of hooping caused concern in

the hearts of the audience, and to-

ward the end of the game five bas-

kets in a row by the men from
Salem put the crowd on the edge
of their seats, as they drew as
close to tying the score as they
had all game, and the final clinch-

ing basket by Ron Andresson was
greeted with an appreciative roar

of relief.

Monday's game was faster in

some respects than previous games
had been, with quite a bit of foul-

ing, intentional and accidental.

Early in the second half Miles, the

Salem right guard, was removed
for fouls, and a few minutes later,

Barnhart from Bates followed him.
while many other players on both

teams lacked one foul of being es-

corted from the floor.

(Continued on page two)

Dr. Ross, Ozark Pastor,

Conducts January Vespers

Dr. W. Gordon Ross, professor of

religion at Berea College, Ken-
tucky, will conduct the January

vesper service in the chapel at

7 p. m. on Sunday, January 14. An
informal discussion in Chase Hall

Lounge will follow his sermon,

The Angel in the Sun". Dr. Ross'

experience as a home missionary

in the Ozarks should provide back-

ground for a stimulating evening.
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National Thinking . . . 1945 Style

One fact seems evident to us as we swing into the new
year. We, as human beings and as a nation do not learn fast,

nor do we profit by our errors. On D-Day, a wave of unfound-

ed optimism rolled over the country. It was a fast and fren-

zied type of optimism to match the drive of our invasion

armies. The civilian population of the country went all out

on planning V-Day celebrations. In some towns committees

were set up to map out parade routes. Package stores hung

conspicuous signs on their doors informing the public that

they would be closed on V-Day.

Now optimism in itself is a good thing. It is the dangerous

results of this unfounded optimism that should worry us as

a nation at war. Plane production slowed; volunteer work

ceased ;
government employees clamored to get back to peaee

time jobs, conversion was actually started. The entire public

felt this irrational sort of optimism, which we commonly

termed high morale. Today, in 1945, we are reaping the re-

sults of this optimism. Because production was slowed up,

because workers were laid off, because we thought of playing

again, we find our armies, *the same that inspired so much

rosiness six months ago, emerging from the worst German

counter-attack on the western front. Who could have con-

vinced us then that 1945 would find us at another dark point

in our war! On the contrary, the war was to be over by this

Christmas.

And yet, why haven't we learned that this war is far from

over? Why do we meet the new year with slogans such as

"1945—our Victory year"? We have simply to look at our

armies in Europe to see that victory is far and costly, to real-

ize that every inch of German territory taken is answered for

in human misery. How can we calmly shrug off the battle of

Hurtgen Forest or Aachen or the fighting on the other Side

of Rome and continue to applaud 1945 as victory year? No,

1945 cannot be met gaily and with too much bell-ringing. We
tried that approach which required no thinking and it failed.

In a short period of six months we "reaped the revenge of

what we left out". We should have learned by now that a

false high morale does not help win wars. Why not greet

1945 with a tempered spirit of rationalityand hope? It would

be much better for our nation to understand its task, know
the drawbacks and the chances for success or failure.

Through this let us form our opinions, whether they are to

be rosy or dark. Let's pepper our dish of optimism we have

been feasting on for the past six months with enough pessi-

mism to make it wholesome and strengthening.

E. Zazupoulos '46.

Sport Shots
Looking at the team Bates put on

the courts Monday, I'd say that

they deserved the Associated Press

comment of "one of the best teams

in the East," and the records seem
to corroborate that testimony as

well, as records ever can.

The more interesting of the lat-

ter two, held on the home court,

was the game with Colby where

the height and shooting ability of

the Colby men (Zecker in particu-

lar) was matched against the pass-

ing ability of the Bates quintet,

making for the astronomical re-

sults. There has been some talk

among New England intercollegiate

circles as to the eligibility of Zec-<

ker in amateur sports, as he played

professional baseball for a short

time after his discharge from the

Marines, but without this capable

player the Colby team would again

become little more than easy prey

for prep schools, and, his dubious

status should be ignored, if only

for the sake of the Maine basket-

ball stem.

When Phil Barnhart was waved
off the floor in Monday night's

game, a wag from the visitors' side

yelled, "Whattcha gonna do now?",

and the rest of the game Bates

scored 4 points as against ten for

their opponents, and that is pretty

much the story. Barnhart handles

the ball as well as or better than

any other player on the Bates

team, and his removal gives a no-

ticleable handicap to the V-12ers.

In a team with the coordination

and cooperation of the Bates quin-

tet, it is difficult, ana not altoge-

ther fair to pick out any one per-

former as playing better than the

others on the court, and many of

the other Bates "players shoot as

weH as Phil. Yet if I were asked

to select a key player from the

team, I think this lad from Brook-

lyn would be the one I'd choose.

The ski team and the hockey

team have started tentative prac-

tice, with the latter having done

more work, and both dependent up-

on the vagaries of Maine weather

(what was it Mark Twain said?),

and neither of them -with an inter-

collegiate contest in view yet.

It was rather disappointing to

see the undefeated string of the

J-V team broken Monday after

reaching 13 straight, by a 36-34 de-

feat by Lewiston High School, and

if I were as corny as some of the

columns in this sheet, I'd jump at

the opportunity to murmur, "that's

life", and take it from there. (No

offense meant.)

I received a very plausible ex-

planation as to why we are not

having track, and since it satisfied

me, I thought I'd hand it along to

the three or four who read this col-

umn. Having disregarded the ex-

planation that the C.O.'s wife didn't

like track, I went to authoritative

sources outside the college, and

Campus Clubs Plan Full
Schedules For Coming Year

Activities in the campus clubs

have begun to get under way, and
the new year promises new and

better things to come.

Heelers, the dramatic organiza-

tion, has begun a new system this

season, of specialized small groups

of members. The group members
will devote their club time to such

activities as costumes, stage man-

aging, properties, lights, makeup,

and acting. The groups will work

independently until the time of a

production when all activities will

be combined. Eight new members
have been admitted to the acting

group of Heelers as a result of the

tryout skits.

Debating Club is very active this

year. The organization is divided

into three groups—Varsity Debat-

ing, Sophomore Debasing, and

Freshman Debating. The Varsity

group is going to debate on the

subject of peacetime conscription

at Bowdoin on January 15. Rich-

ard Malatesta and Barbara Miller

will represent Bates. Another de-

bate on the same subject will take

place on campus later. On January

18, Sophomore Debating is going to

take part in a radio round table

discussion with Syracuse Univer-

sity on the subject of labor and

politics. Frances Wheeler and

Doris Dixon are going to debate

before the Lions Club with repre-

sentatives from M.l.T. on January

18 on the question of eighteen-

year-olds voting.

The Politics Club was revived

again last summer. At the first

meeting, Martin Hall, a German
newspaper man, spoke to the

group. In the fall, there was a stu-

dent Debate on Roosevelt vs.

Dewey. At the last meeting, Shirley

Stone spoke to the group on the

political structure of Mexico. Be-

sides conducting discussions and

debates at meetings, the group also

sends representatives to special

conferences.

Phi Sigma lota is the honorary

French club. Meeting are held at

D<

at
the different professors' homes, jfj

For each meeting, one of the club ee
members makes a detailed report

on a French writer, considering the

life and style of the writer as wel

as one of his books. There is a so-

cial hour at the end of every meet

ing.

French Club has had,, one meet

ing this year. The members sang

French songs and played games
The meetings are conducted in

French. At some of the meetings,

records of famous French compos- j*a

ers have been played.

Just before Christmas, the Latin

Club had its most important meet-

ing of the year. The members car

ried out the Roman Saturnalia

Banquet after the Roman custom
The food was similar to what the

Romans might have had, the menus
were written in Latin, and the din-

ers even ate from couches as the

Romans did. After the meal, read-

ings were given on Roman eating

customs and banquets. Discussions,

talks, and slides are planned for

future meetings.

The Lawrence Chemistry Club

has had one organization meeting

this year. Dr. Mabee will speak on

penicillin at the January meeting

Lectures on chemical subjects are

usually given at the meetings. A
movie on rubber is being planned

for some meeting during the year

Each year the club sends a letter

to the boys in service who were

formerly members. A cabin party

is also given each year by the

group.

Spofford is the English Club. A
Christmas party was held at Pro-

fessor Wright's home just before

Christmas recess. Atteding were

six old, as well as new members.

Each member gave or read a poem
or story in connection with Christ-

mas. Christmas carols were sung,

and the group had refreshments.

At the next meeting there will be

an initiation for the new members.

Jordan-Ramsdell Scientific Club

had not yet met this year.
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found that track is frowned upon

by the services (I think that's the

way Stimmy put it) because it of-

fers too much individual perform-

ance, nor does it give skill that

might be used in military life, as

does skiing, and so forth (but be-

cause Bates was unable to buy so

forth equipment, and since it was

doubtful that we could find oppo-

nents, plans for organized practice

in the sport was abandoned).

That's why.

Friday's game with Camp Lang-

don should be good, since service

teams generally have better mate-

rial than other aggregations, and

even better should be that game a
week from today with the snappy

Dow Field quintet. Mad with pow

er, I anticipate Bates victories on

nlboth occasions, and leave it up to

the team to save face for me (such|ef

as it is ... ). - thl

Hoopsters

(Continued from page one)

The Bates spark for the first half

was Phil Barnhart with 13 points,

while Bradley's 10 points set the

pace for the second half, as Barn-

hart concentrated on passing rath-

er than shooting. The game's high

scorer was the Salem forward with

23 points, while Phil Barnhart's 15

toints was the V-12 high.

The V-12's next game will be this

Friday, the fifth, against Cami>

Langdon in a game to be held in

the Alumni Gymnasium.

I



LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:

To prove that all heroes are not

on the battlefield, some of our

Navy V-12ers exhibited heroism re

cently, which deserves recognition

At a cabin party given at Thorn
crag by one of the women's dormi-

tories, one of the girls was sud-

denly taken ill. There was no
transportation available, so four

Navy men—Bob Tacey, Jim Green-

field, 1 Bob Newcomb, and Dick
Moon—came to the rescue with an
-emergency litter. The litter was
constructed from two tree branch-

es, curtains from the cabin, and
nails taken from the roof shingles

The night was very cold, and the

roads were dangerously slippery to

walk upon. The Navy men carried

the girl on the litter which was
over their shoulders. The trip was
long, hard, and cold for all, but

coats were donated as blankets for

the patient, and songs were sung
to cheer her. Everyone concerned
has recovered from the effects of

that trip from Thorncrag to Rand,
but the good deed should not be

overlooked. Jane Scheuermann.

Winter Carinval
(Continued fro.r page one)

in charge of publicity, and their

committee is, Barbara Aldrich, Ed
ward Polanski, Muriel Henry,
Nancy Lord, and Leighton Shields

Virginia Rice and Raymond Adler
are organizing the skiing and skat-

ing events, and those helping with
the skiing are Norman Jacobs,

Charles Cohen, and faculty assis-

tance is being given the women's
events by Miss Walmsley. Patricia

Wakeman has charge of snow
sculptures, Patricia Wilson and
Jean Gregory of awards, and Joan
Merritt is ip charge of skiing at

Pole Hill.

Winter Carnival will open by the
"Big Parade", an all-college skate,
at which a parade will be present-

ed by each house. A Chase Hall
jpen house follows. Saturday, Feb-
ruary^, skiing and skating con-
tests will be held and snow sculp-

tures will be judged. Carnival Hop
will turn the Alumni Gymnasium
into a gala- "Big Top". An. all-col-

lege ski on Sunday ends a full

three days of circus life.

TOE BATES STUDENT, JANUARY 3, 1945

W. A. A.

(Continued from page one)

given for these practices. There
are to be three teams chosen: A
Class C team of about 15 mem-
bers, a Class B team of about 10 to

12 members, and a Class A team
of about 8 to 10 members. Each
team will elect its own captain

who will be responsible for train-

ing her team. The captain and her

teammates will arrange who is to

enter each event. Contestants are

limited to events in their own class

but may enter both events in that

class. The following is a list of

the eskiing events for women for

Winter Carnival to be run in the

following order (starting line on
the tennis court at the foot of Mt.

David)

:

1. Shuttle Relay—Class C
3 teams; 4 on each team

2. Obstacle Relay—Class B
5 teams; 2 on each team

3. Ski Dash—Class A
Individual attach skis, dash,

kick turn, dash back to

starting line

4. Herringbone Relay—Class C
3 teams; 4 on each team.
Herringbone part way up ML
David and slide back to

touch off next team
5. Stem Turn for Form—Class B

Individual starts half-way up
Mt. David; ends on tennis

courts

6. Slalom—<!lass A
Individual from top of Mt.

David using any turns; a

speed race

The skating rink after patient

and continuous floodings is now
ready for use. There will be a lot

of skating done at Carnival so let's

practice by doing W.A.A. skating.

Sandy Rice and Barbara Varney
are the managers of skiing and
skating.

Hiking

Something to remember: If at

any time the skiing and skating

weather isn't too goo, there is al-

ways that hiking credit to get. Be-

sides, have you ever crawled out of

bed a halt-hour earlier than usual
some crisp morning and taken a

snap

p

w walk? If you haven't, try
it, and see how wide awake you are
at breakfast in comparison to

those who tumble out at 7:14%

THREE

* * *

January Clearance
100%WOOL WINTER COATS—from $15.00

100% WOOL SUITS—from $10.00

WINTER DRESSES—Young and Chic—from $6.95

HANDBAGS—from $1.00 plus tax

SHARKSKIN DICKIES at ..... $1.00

COSTUME JEWELRY—from 25c

# * —

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Telephone 2143

LEWISTON
j

I 29 ASH STREET

*7fe , ,

,

Several weeks ago, this column
administered a gentle reprimand
regarding the curt greeting hur-

riedly tossed by passing students.

At the time, the reason for this

discourtesy was obscure to us;
now, however, with the arrival of
an honest-to-god Maine winter in

full monopoly of snow and ice, we
view the situation with much more
understanding. Any tarrying what-
soever on oross-campus jaunts,
even for so brief an instant neces-
sary for "Hello, there" would cer-
tainly result in frozen limbs, frost-

bite.and perhaps death. Since frig-

id temperatures hasten students
with relentless whip among col-

lege buildings so many months of
the year, it is inevitable that a
more effusive pleasantry should
fail to appear when winter with-
draws during the brief summer
months. Dwellers in these Arctic
regions know full well that they
have time only to air out their
furs, repair snow-shoes and dog-
sleds, and gird, themselves for an-
other onslaught before howling
gales descend from the North Pole
and hurl beautiful geometric crys-
tals about with ruthless and de-
monaic abandon. No time can be
spared in this all-too-short breath-
ing spell tor foolish friendly chit-

chat—such is for gentler races who
inhabit more southern regions.
The Formal held immediately

preceding Christmas Leave, from
all accounts, was an overwhelming
success; we certainly had a good
time, anyhow. It would have been
impossible without the invaluable
aid of Muriel Stewart, Jeanne
Davie, and Roxane Kammerer on
the Decoration Committee, and the
many other coeds who diligently
worked to achieve the seemingly
impossible task of completely dec-
orating the Gym in the few hours
available. The Unit wishes to take
this opportunity to thank the above
students for their assistance in
making the Navy Formal a mem-
orable occasion.

The past week end, we observed
the largest "Saturday Night Dance"
crowd since the days when the

SitzTnari
Can you wait a sec 'til we fill a

couple of sitzmarks? We swear
(we really don't) that we've filled

in Mt. David three or four times

since Thursday. If you want to see
a couple of girls who are a little

more advanced than we, put on
your galoshes, climb to the top

and watch Sandy, Marcia, Batchy,
or Wis running the trail. Of course
they'll never be able to perfect
our technique of sidestepping up
the hill.

(Continued on page four)

A. M. You will work up an appetite
•oo!

Reminder: Don't forget to sign
up your hours on the sign-up slips

in Rand Gym!

We were getting the impression
that the campus was settling down
to normal again. We sometimes
wonder though, after hearing from
our spies that a cool little coed
had to wear her red flannels to a

formal t'other cold, cold evening.

After having had six weeks of

wearing green ties, freshman caps,

reading rules in front of Hathorn
or Libbey, wearing signs, and ad-
vertising the Chase Hall Dances,
the Freshmen from Roger Bill went
home for Christmas in order to

give their parents the surprise of

their lives when they saw their

little boys with their new haircuts
And guess what the dear little boys
brought back with them? fti Paris
they are called chapeaux

At the smoker the other night

the coeds and the boy scouts (hon-

estly) watched the sailors do their

stuff. Must be the boy scouts are
having a membership drive. For
information see your nearest re-

cruiting officer.

Saturday night Main Street was
devoid of Bates' gift to Lewiston

in the way of students, rather

Chase Hall was the big spot in

town to celebrate New Year's Eve.
Explanation is necessary, we're

sure, for the enormous crowd. Af-

ter getting all mixed up in a John
Paul Jones, a grand march, and
we're all mixed up anyway, one

was able to manage a few dances,

and bear up under the punch and

pretzels.

Odds 'n Ends ... If your mem-
ory is as good as ours, you'll re-

member that Navy formal the

night before vacation when every-

body's slick chick was either hep

to the groove or just sitting at a

candlelit table. Numerous people

waz there. Ensign Roger Adams,

Bob Lindh, Howie Jordan, Buzz

Henderson, and plenty more with

the yellow braided stuff. And we

did see Cliff Little, Dick Keach,

!

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

Bdtcs-Bowdoin DupI On

Military Conscription

Bates meets Bowdoin in the ma-
jor debating event of the seasSn,

Monday, January 15, with the topic,

"Peacetime Military Training".

This will be a dual debate. Here in

the Little Theatre at Bates Nan
Lord '45 and Gerry Weed '46 will

uphold the negative side, whye at
Bowdoin Diek Malatesta '45 and
Barbara Miller '4& will debate the
affirmative. Shirley Stone "45 will

preside at the Little Theatre de-
bate, which will be followed by an
open discussion.

Frances Wheeeler '46 and Doris
Dixon will debate the negative
side of the question of "Lowering
the Voting Age to Eighteen", op-

posite a team from M.I.T., January
1!

6, "at the Lions Club luncheon.

and Dick Stoughton renewing old

acquaintances.

Back this past week looking the
situation over were Tommie Cros-
son, Nancy Gahan, Dave Wright,
Ken "Witney, and Ensign Bill

Barry. The general concensus of
opinion was that everything is un-
der control.

Oh yes, remember when we
dared to say that Frank Winslow
was from Georgia. Well we are
edging our way out by saying that
it was a dreadful faux pas, we
practically had to commit hari-
kari over the whole thing. How-
ever, this is official!! Frank is a
South Carolinian. Is everybody
happy?

See Yuh in 1945,

Kit 'n Millie.

!
FRO -JOY

!

I IceCream

Henry Nolin
JEWELER

79 Lisbon St. - Tel. 370 - Lewiston

SAMMY'S
Furniture Mart

209 Main St. Lewiston

You've Tried The Rest . . . Now
Try The BEST

Sam's Italian Sandwiches
Main St. • Opp. St. Joseph's Church

I
m tl aental clubs and >ut to rote for the candl-|
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Boy Scoots Visit Bates

As Goests Of Navy
Thirty Boy Scouts of the na-

tional honorary fraternity, the Or-

der of the Arrow, were guests of

Bates for their annual mid-winter

meeting December 28. These boys

were- elected to the national fra-

ternity this summer by their fel-

low Scouts at Camp Hinds. Quali-

ties such as outstanding leader-

ship ability and character were the

criteria of their election.

From all over Maine except for

the Bangor area these Scouts as-

~ sembled with Pery Dunn, state ex

ecutive, Howard Butler, regional

executive and head of the Order

of the Arrow, and other Scout

leaders. Dr. Sawyer of our faculty

had charge of the arrangements

with the college.

From their arrival at 2 p. m. un

til their departure at nine, the

boys' time was filled with varied

activities. The highlight of the day

for the boys came from Lieut.

Cass* appointment of a V-12 man
for each Scout who acted as a big

brother and took the Scout to Navy
chow. As soon as the boys arrived

at Chase Hall, they were taken on

a tour of the library, labs, and

museum by student guides. Follow,

ing a period of athletic events, su

pervised by Mr. Moore, they wit-

nessed a special Navy review. In

the evening, at the annual busi-

ness meeting, Mr. Rowe welcomed

the Scouts to Bates, on behalf of

the president. Lieut. Goodwin spoke

on the values of leadership. At-

tending the Navy Smoker ended

the Scouts' visit to the campus.

This meeting at Bates not only

was a fine thing for the boys, but

also gave Bates an opportunity to

acquaint a selected group with the

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

L Distributes News

Letter At Meetings

C. A. heralded its commission

meetings this month by a news

letter giving the campus a preview

of the coming events. Commission

meetings were held Dec. 29 at seven

o'clock.

Nan Lord, head of the Campus

Service Commission stressed ser-

vice as the purpose. Edith Jones

was put in charge of the Second-

hand Bookstore. Committees were

assigned to carry out the various

campus activities. All the members

were urged to write to their con-

gressman to establish a permanent

F.E.P.C.

Reports on the Christmas activi-

ties at the Old Ladies' Homes, the

Orphanage, and similar places

were received at the Community

Service Commission. Plans were

discussed for similar future events

—at least once a month. Pauline

Tilton was appointed the head of a

committee in charge of securing

speakers to talk to the commission

about social service "work.

Shirley Raymond, leader of the

Social Commission, reports that

the Freshman dancing class has

been completed and plans are now
being made for V-12 faculty so-

cials. Roxanne Kammerer is head-

ing this committee. Mid-semester

cocoas are under the direction of

Lee Jewell.

The Freshman Commission, un-

der the leadership of Muriel Ulrich,

reviewed their activities of the

past year and discussed improve-

ments to be made in the coming

years. The plan to have off-campus

girls spend a night in the dorms

was considered.

Posters for the coming events,

Rabbi Berent's speech, Theresa

Buck, Vesper Services, and the de-

bate with Bowdoin were planned

by the Publicity Commission.

Shirley Stone and the Public Af-

fairs Commission are planning to

place items of interest on the bul-

letin board in Chase Hall at differ-

ent times. They are also planning

Rabbi Berent Speaks At

First Interfaith Gathering

Rabbi Berent of Lewis'on spoke

last night in Libbey Forum on the

Jewish faith. The lecture was spon-

sored by the C.A. Religious Com-

mission.

This is the first of a series of lec-

tures to be sponsored by the Reli-

gious Commission on religious

faiths.

The C.A. Religious Commission

invites all to attend these lectures

which are being presented, and

which promise to be interesting as

well as informative.

Lewiston Maine

The Boatswain's Pipe

(Continued from page three)

Alumni Gym was the scene of such

affairs. Retrospecting we notice a

great transition in the manner and

management of these functions.

Much credit is due these "progres-

sive" committee members. An old

adage "Be not the first by whom
the new is tried—nor yet the last

to lay the old aside", has at last

been realized, although we must

say that we had negative fears in-

numerable times while dancing on

the highly illuminated floor, or lis-

tening to the trite assortment of

records, week after week "that we

would be last".

"A coup sur" that winter has

now set in, we are now convinced

that Chase Hall will hold a much

greater attraction than various out-

side functions, if its affairs con-

tinue to develop at their present

rate.

(Continued from page one)

Women; Lloyd W. Fisher., Profes-

sor of Geology; Mabel L. Libby,

Registrar; Anders M. Myhrman,

Professor of Socioloby; Harry W.

Rowe, Assistant to the President;

and Karl S. Woodcock, Professor

of Physics.

The second committee, consist-

ing of Rayborn L. Zerby, Profes-

sor of Religion, as chairman, and

Angelo P. Bertocci, Associate Pro-

fessor of French, will take leader-

ship in developing a new integrat-

ing course which will be taken by

all Bates , students. In developing

this course, the Committee will

work closely with the Heads of all

Departments. Dr. Phillips pointed

out that, although this course will

probably not be taught for the first

time until the academic year 1946-

47, much preliminary work must

be done.

"The third committee, under the

chairmanship of August Busch-

mann, assistant professor of Ger-

man, will develop further the

George Colby Chase lecture pro-

grams conducted yearly on the

Bates campus. It is our desire to

bring a number of outstanding per-

sonalities to the campus and to

have them here long enough for

Bates students to become acquaint

ed with them. While here, they wil

attend various classes, eat with

student and faculty groups, and

participate in student and faculty

discussions. This new type of pro-

gram will become effective next

fall."

DRAPER'S BAKERY
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Opp. Post Office - Tel. 1115-M

Tel 2020 20 Chapel St.

SPORTING GOODS HEADQUARTERS
r

A COMPLETE LINE OF ATHLETIC and

WINTER SPORTS EQUIPMENT

FOR SCHOOLS, COLLEGES and CLUBS

Hall & Knight Hardware Co.

an inter-faculty-student forum for

the latter part of January.

The Reconstruction Commission

met under the leadership of Alden

Sears. Committees were organized

and plans were discussed for off

campus work.

The Religion Commission dis-

cussed the coming events spon-

sored by C.A. as well as the fu

ture plans of the commission. They

plan to have more student leader-

ship in chapel services, a full Eas-

ter Week program, morning medi-

tations in the chapel during exams,

and inter-faith discussion groups.

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

The other members of the Lee

ture Committee are: Amos A

Hovey, Professor of History, Fred

C. Mabee, Professor of Chemistry,

Lavinia M. Schaeffer, Assistant

Profesor of Speech, and Paul

Whitbeck, Assistant Professor of

English.

COMPLETE LINE OF

HEEL IRONS

Quick Dependable Service

LARRY

S

Shoe Repair
405 Main Street

Lewiston MAINE

DINE and DANCE
at the

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinner - 35c

All Kinds of Chop Suey to

take out

20 Lisbon St. Tel. 1643 Lewiston

R. W. CLARK

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate

Courteous

Telephone 125

PECK

S

SNOWS HERE

and so are our

RIDGE TOP

HICKORY

Skis
*13.50

Famous Paris quality improv-

ed skis made from selected

hickory. They have all the

features of the best foreign

professional models including

ridge tops for extra strength.

Soft brown walnut finish. In

€, 6-3, 6-6, 6-9 and 7 foot

lengths.

with Paris precision

matic spring.

$5.98

Steel $haft Ski-Poles

with aluminum ring moulded

grip handles.

$8.50

BASEMENT

Mary's Candy Shop

235 Main Street - Lewiston

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street

•Rear o« Lewiston Post Office"

Shirt Work A Specialty

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

in Cool Air Conditioned

Pleasant Surroundings

NICHOLS RESTAURAW
162 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Nit

Tel. 474-W
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Robinson Players Arrange
Musical TrioPlays

At Stu-G Banquet
One of the big events of the

year on the women's campus is

the Student Government Associa-

tion formal banquet which was

held last night in Fiske Dining

HalL An aim of the Student Gov-

ernment Association is to offer to

each girl the greatest possibilities

of college life, and it is in connec-

tion with this aim that the formal

banqeut is held.

The color theme of the banquet

was yellow and green. Yellow daffo-

dils, yellow candles, daffodil place-

cards, and green programs carried

out the theme. The floating flow-

ers, fancy doilies, candlelight, and

formal gowns gave an air of regal-

ity to the banquet. All the guests

were presented with corsages.

The special guests attending the

banquet were: President and Mrs.

Charles Phillips, Professor and
Mrs. Samuel Harms, Doctor and
Mrs. William Sawyer, and Dean
Hazel Clark. The program was be-

gun with an invocation by Profes-

sor Harms. Jean Cromley, accom-
panied by Pauline Beal, sang sev-

eral selections, and the Freshman
Trio, of Betty East, Jeanne Mather,

and Joan Thompson, played during

the evening. An introduction to the

banquet was given by Ruthanna
Stone, president of the Association.

(Continued on page three)

Dr. Ross Of Berea

Stresses Ideals In Life

" 'The Angel in the Sun' beckons
to us/' said Dr. W. Gordon Ross in

conclusion, at the vesper service

held in the Bates College Chapel
last Sunday evening at 7 p. m. "The
Angel in the Sun" may be para-

phrased thus—intelligence applied

to ideals with enthusiastic commit-

ment to them. Dr. Ross is profes-

sor of philosophy at Berea College

in Kentucky. Previous to this he

wag a rural worker in the Ozarks.

Jean Graham '45 played

'Adagietto from "L'Arlesienne" ';

the Bates College Choir with John

Melin, V-12, as soloist sang "Seek

Ye the Lord" by Roberts. After the

service an informal discussion was

held in Chase Hall Lounge.

President Releases

Construction Plans

Radical changes in Coram Li-

brary will take place as soon as

construction can be started. The

new plans call for a complete re-

organization of the present rooms

and the building of additional ones

on to the rear the building.

Where the stacks are now there

will be the central lobby with a

circular desk. Behind this a door

will open into a room where re-

serve books can be kept. This stor-

age room will be in the space now
occupied by Miss Eaton's office. A
micro film room will be located

off to the left of the entrance near

where the desk is at present. Here

the library will keep films of all

the newspapers which are now

stored in the basement.

When construction is complete,

the library will extend back to-

ward Bartlett street. New stacks

two and one-half times as large as

the present ones and consisting of

five tiers will occupy the middle

section. On either side of the

stacks there will be large reading

rooms. Because of the slope of the

land they will be on the level of

the second floor study room. Just

what will be done with the rooms

below on the first floor has not

been decided. Since there will be a

rear entrance and the rooms can be

sealed off from the rest of the li-

brary, they may be used for class-

es. Ultimately they will become

magazine storage rooms.

The new Men's Commons will be

constructed so as to seat at least

300 comfortably. This dining room

will be parallel to the wing of the

present building which runs along

Campus avenue, fn contrast to the

low ceiling in Chase Hall, the Com
mons will have a high one with

English beams—very much like the

(Continued on page four)

Watch the next issue of the

STUDENT for your informa-

tion on our annual Winter Car-

nival. What to do, where to go,

and special features will be

included. Everything but the

..ame of our Carnival Uueen
which, of course, is reserved

for the Hop on Saturday night

Watch our ads for places to

dine with your date, places to

buy her flowers. This is your

Carnival issue. See it!

Navy Launches

Drive For Dimes
The annual drive for the "March

of Dimes" through the celebration

of the President's birthday has

been started on the Bates campus

by Lieutenant William C. Cass,

D-V (s) USNR, and the V-12 Unit.

Admiral Ernest J. King, Comman-
der-in-Chief of the United States

Fleet and Chief of Naval Opera-

tions, has asked the Navy to en-

courage contributions, and the V-12

Unit has invited the oampus to

participate in the fight for in-

fantile paralysis Small glass re-

ceptacles have been placed in the

dorms for the dimes, and large do-

nations can be made at the Dean's

Office. This campaign culminates

on January 30 with birthday par-

ties held all over the country si-

multaneously with the mammoth
party in Washington for the Presi-

dent.

The money raised is divided be-

tween the National Foundation and

its chapters in each county. It pro-

vides aid for polio victims regard-

less of age, race, color, or creed,

through hospitalization, medical

and nursing service, orthopedic ap-

pliances, transportation, respira-

tors, therapeutic equipment. The
National Foundation uses its share

more for research, education, lab-

oratories, and training courses in

modern techniques.

Big Debating Week

Features Open Forom
Bowdoin challenges Bates during

an important week of intercolle-

giate debating. Two debates

against Bowdoin were held Mon-

day, one at Brunswick and one on

home ground. Yesterday noon MIT
versed Bates as guests of the Lew-
iston Lions Club.

Tri-intercollegiate panel discus-

sions will' be held Saturday after-

non at 4:00 in the Debating Room,

with Syracuse University and Wil-

liams College also participating.

Lila Kumpunen will lead the dis-

cussion on "Labor's Part in Poli-

tics" and Madeline Richard and

Jane Blossom will represent Bates

in this event. All students interest-

ed in the current topic are invited

to attend and to participate in the

I open forum which followe.

Little Theatre Setting

For Mystery Drama
Murderer Stalks Familiar Halls Of Hathorn

On The Evenings Of January 25 And 26
The stage is set. Lights are dim. The cast is assembled in

the deserted theatre. From the pit, an orchestra plays softly.

When suddenly! Ah, but, that's getting ahead of the story.

To find out what happens, to find out about the hand wear-

ing the signet ring, and about the ghost that walks through

shadowy halls, come to the Little Theatre January 25th or

26th at 8:15 to see the Robinson Players present their latest

triumph, a masterpiece of suspense and mystery, "A Murder

Has Been Arranged"!

Bates Broadcasts From

Chase Hall Open ouse

Thursday night promises to be a

gala night at Chase Hall "Open
House". Not only will there be the

regular ping-pong, pool, and danc-

ing, but also from 8:15 to 8:30,

"Open House" wil be on the air!

We're letting the townspeople in

on a little "Local Color" of our so-

cial activities at Bates, by putting

YOU on "Bates-on-the-Air'\ Vox-

pox style, Lee Bowen is running a

line down from the Radio room
and interviewing the coupies as

they dance, bowl, or have a snack.

Marian Ryon will be there with

Lee with an introduction explain-

ing about our bi-weekly open-

houses, and to help him with some
of the pretty coeds they meet ou

their travels.

Music too! Elain Bush is guest

soloist of the evening and she'll be

accompanied by the band—V-12ites

Danny Miller, George Schopf,

Frank Haggerty, Bob Moore, Don
Rock, and E. Polanski.

Here's your chance to broad-

cast! Come early—before the pro-

gram goes on the air, and help give

the townspeople a sample of

Bates' social life.

Thursday, the; 25th, "Bates-on-

the-Air" will present a Round Table

discussion along slightly more se-

rious lines. With Lila Kumpunen

as leader, Madeline Richard, Jane

Blossom, and Carolyn Booth will

give various viewpoints concerning

"Labor's entrance into politics".

t

Involved in the murder are some
of the oustanding figures on cam-
pus — Professor Le Master, Jane
Tompkins, Ruth McCullough, Don-
ald Lew, V-12, Phyllis Jones, Made-
lyn Stover, Norman Rockman, V-12,

and Alice Gates. Which is the mur-
derer? Which is the victim? You'lL

find out! >;

Now; just a few .words about the

play itself, a play guaranteed to

send chills down the spine of the

staunchest unbeliever, and thrills

through the entire? audience. On
the evening of January 25th and
26th, Sir Charles Jasper has plan-
ned to give a dinner on the stage
of the Little Theatre. The dinner
is for his family, and is in obser-
vance of a weird anniversary, a
murder committed many years ago

(Continued on page two)

New Committee Plans

Campus War Activities

The Bates War Work Committee,
replacing the activities of last

year's "Bases", made a complete
reorganization to carry \out the

campus war effort.

The program gets into full swing
with a master committee consist-

ing of Eleanor Frost (C. A. repre-

sentative), Ruth Howard (A. A.

representative), -.and Eleanor El-

dridge (Stu-G. representative).

A sub-committee, organized on a
house-to-house basis, is as followe:

Chase House, Lois Young; Hacker
House, Connie < Wood; Wilson,

Charlotte Bridgh&m; Cheney, Billjr

>n page four)
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The new curriculum announced for Bates aroused interest

in the plans of other universities and colleges. Perhaps the

most discussed is that of the University -of Chicago. Long

known as a progressive institution Chicago has now set forth

a program by which high school students who have com-

pleted their sophomore year may enter the University and

thus be graduated with their degrees by the time they are

18 or 19. The system of high school credits is discarded and

the new students are subjected to a number of placement ex-

aminations in order to determine the standing of the candi-

dates. The tests cover the fields of English, the humanities,

and the social, physical, and biological sciences. In order to

be granted a bachelor's degree students must pass more com-

prehensive examinations in the same fields. If they have done

well on the placement tests the candidates are excused from

certain of these comprehensives depending on the amount of

laiowledge shown. These tests are also given to returning

veterans in order to establish their standings.

There is no doubt that this is a radical change from the

usual college program. There are probably as many argu-

ments for as against the plan. One outstanding advantage is

the tests that are given on entrance. They definitely show

just how much a student knows. It is only too often the case

that students have credit for a course from high school with-

out knowing what it was all about, and thus suffer when they

try advanced courses in college. While there are undoubtedly

other advantages equally meritorious, there also are also dis-

advantages. It hardly seems possible that those obtaining a

degree at the age of 18 could be adequately socially or emo-

tionally adjusted to occupy the position which as college

graduates would be theirs. The program is so accelerated that

the student has little time for anything but study. Those

very important junior and senior years when an adolescent

is finding his social feet are done away with and the student

finds it necessaiy to plunge right into college life. It is a

well-known fact that physical exercise at Chicago is at less

than a minimum. Thus besides being on the whole socially

and emotionally somewhat below his mental development,

the importance of bodily condition is subordinated to an

extreme.

Unquestionably there are some who will make the neces-

sary adjustments and suffer no consequences from such a
speeded up plan, but there are many who will not. True, the

work of a college is primarily to train the student's mind but
it is as important to graduate well-rounded individuals who
are not social miss-fits as it is to expand the mental qualities

of the student. M. E. Holden.

Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor:

Our campus has been without

Bates War Work Committee

or an organization equivalent

to it for a whole semester. During

that time, we girls have had plenty

of time to rest, plenty of time to

recapture some of the initial en-

thusiasm we had for this set up

last year. A little house competi-

tion, a little personal competition,

a little humor and good participa-

tion will help BWWC do this job

correctly.

As I see it, and I'm not at all sure

this is the official BWWC view,

an organization has been setup rep-

resenting three campus-wide ones

—$tu-G,' WAA, and CA. Through a

system of house leaders, it be-

comes quite simple for every girl

to keep in touch with every effort

of BWWC from knitting afghan

squares to rolling bandages. So,

again, responsibility for the suc-

cess of this attempt rests on each

individual. Tfce BWWC heads have
done their part in organization and
will continue in maintainfng it.

Thus, my plea goes now to each

girl. The number of reasons for

participation and help are as many
as there are girls on campus. They
can do it for purely selfish reasons,

or for patriotic ones. For social

reasons, or for personal reasons.

For using up spare time (and this

is not meant to be facetious since

there are many of us who waste
hours), or for wearing off extra

energy. Any more reasons which
could be thought up are legitimate,

I'm sure. What BWWC's aim is in

getting this work done and placed

in the right hands.

Let's set a goal for ourselves —
(1) Every single girl wielding a

set of knitting needles for some
time every day.

(2) Keep enthusiasm for this

venture at 212° P.

(3) Take pride in the accom-
plishment. Electra Zazopoulos '46.

Robinson Players
(Continued from page one)

in that very theatre. A dumb girl

had apeared and the ghost of the

murdered man flitted on the stage

after the dumb girl's death, so

that the murderer was revealed.

This, according to the prophecy,

was to be repeated in fifty-five

years. The zero hour fell on the

night of Sir Charles' party.

On this eventful night, Sir

Charles was to inherit two million

pounds—after the clock had struck

eleven. In case of his -death prior

to this time, the fortune was to

go to Maurice Mullins, only near
relative of Sir Charles. Enter Mau-
rice Mullins, and presto!—things

start "being arranged".

The play is under the direction

of Miss Miriam Schaeffer who is

assisted by Ruth Small, class of

'46. Behind stage, Miss Schaeffer

has assembled an efficient crew of

Clayton Tells Of China

Missionary Endeavors
Dr. Clayton, a missionary recent-

ly returned from China, spoke to a

group of students concerning his

activities in the Far East, last Wed-
nesday evening. He has been in

China for thirty-two years and has

been principal of two mission

schools. The last school he headed

grew, under his leadership, from a

school of two hundred fifty boys to

an institution enrolling over thir-

teen hundred boys. It was a col-

lege preparatory school which

was much like similar schools in

this country.

Dr. Clayton said that too mis-

sionaries in China have tried tc es-

tablish a working Christianity

among their pupils, so that these

people will seek expressions of

their Christianity in their every

day living. The boys in the school

aimed to show that they wer>.

Christians by doing a good deed

every day. They promised after

learning one thousand Chinese

characters to teach at least one

other person, and, in many cases,

they taught hundreds. At night they

taught poor children, who had to

work in factories and on farms

during the day. They ran a Sun-

day school for poor coolie bo/s who
had no chance for any form of en-

tertainment or lessons. They
preached far and wide to the Chi-

nese people about their duties to

China. Some of the boys spent

their summers in the hiiis teaching

the children of the people there.

In 1937 the school was bombed,

and the whole organization was

turned over to relief work. Fam-

ilies were taken care of by the

hundreds. During this time the

boys of the school were constant

in "their efforts to aid Dr. Clayton

in his work. They were under the

Japs but they labored unceasingly

to keep up their Christian work.

Dr. Clayton stated that at pres-

ent the ratio of Christians to non-

Christians in Chinese leadership is

forty to one. Three per cent of

China is Christian; but all Chi-

nese, rich and poor alike, have a

great respect for the American
missionaries and have been very

willing to cooperate with him. Dr.

Clayton expressed the feeling that

great hope springs from the atti-

tude of the Chinese toward the

American missionary and from the

ever-increasing spread of Chris-

tianity in China.

fellow "conspirators" who are

working hard to make the produc-

tion a success. Heads of commit-

tees are as follows: lights, Wil-

liam Rich, V-12; sets, John O'Brien,

V-12; prompter, Marcia Dwinell;

publicity, Mary Stanley; painting,

Barbara Aldrich; costumes, Joseph-

ine Pngram and Vesta Starrett;

properties, Edith Jones ; and make-

up, Alice Gate's.

Sport Shots
I w&s surprised to see that we

had to watch breathelessly through

tonight's game and hang on the

edge of our seat for every basket,

since I had imagined that a Bow

doin team, riddled with draft wor-

ries, and manrfed by civilians, and

the few of a fast-diminishing Army

Signaling Unit, would hardly be

competition for the fellows from

Bates, but according to our rival

sheet, The Lewiston Evening

Joinal, from which this column

glibly notes the error of its own
forecast, Bowdoin will be no push-

over. (So I guess I'll have to go.)

During the game Saturday, Ap-

prentice Seaman Kline, beset by

the worries and problems that re

fuse to leave us all, gave it all up,

and settled down for a short nap,

and, that was pretty much the sort

of game it was. Even in*the first

few minutes when the score was.

close, it was scarcely breathtaking

to watch the missed shots of both

teams, and toward the end when
the difference in the scores verged

to the astronomical, many of the

students walked out, while those

who had peyed their money tried

to look as if they were getting their

money's worth. This department

thought back to the one-sided pre-

season games with prep schools

and forest rangers, and could

scarcely refrain from murmuring,

"The fate is familiar ..." and 1

should have gone to see FrenchY'i

Creek.

One of the freshman civilians on

the varsity asked me to tell his

adulating public of his inconsum-

rnate despair over failing them in

the last few games where he has

failed to score a point. He also

asked that his name appear in this

column, and when it gets colder,

it will.

Chief Luck has built up quite a

following on the courts now, and

the eight points he hooped against

Bath, show that it's not merely his

similarity to our old friend Arnie

Card (who was put in games to in-

timidate the other team until he

had collected his five personal

fouls, and incapitated at least three

of his opponents, and then reluc-

tantly removed), but that he has

ability with the ball. He's a lot

more coordinated than Card was.

with (no doubt) a better eye.

There was some minor flurry

about my last column, which we
shall ignore rather than the un-

pleasantly obvious alternative of

printing a retraction. Only by a

quirk of fate is Barnhart from
North Chicago and not Brooklyn,

and who is this column to flaunt

the face of fate. (That ought to

teach heckler.)

In other fields of athletic en-

deavor (if I used that two weeka
ago, you try to write something dif-

(Continued on page four)



delegate To Boston Meeting
evorts On World-Mindedness
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By MURIEL HENRY '47

Are the students in New Eng-

|Bd colleges provincial or are they

orld-minded? Do the courses of-

s
red broaden or narrow the stu-

ent's interests? The World Relat-

rtness Commission of the Student

Ihristian Movement wants to

jiow. At its meeting Saturday, Jan-

ury 6th, 'Dr. Johnson from " the

jniversity of New Hampshire ask-

those questions of representa-

ives from Bates, Yale, Smith, Mas-

»chusetts State College, Farming-

on Normal School, and the Uni-

ersity of New Hampshire. Natur-

illy the third question asked was:

IVhat are you going to do about it?

The first thing to be done, it was

lecided is to arouse the student" to

xy consciously to lwoaden his in-

vests. "Bull sessions" in dorms

»n do this. Suggested questions

ire: What does the French litera-

ure course add to your understand-

ng of the world? Does your psych

>rofessor add to your thinking or

ioes he merely repeat the words of

jie book? and most important, Do
lrou yourself try to apply your

courses to life or do you leave it

ill up to professors? Usually what

t student gets out of a course is

»nly as much as he puts into it

limself.

After the student becomes aware

at the world, various opportunities

to learn more about social condi-

tions should be provided. Campus
talent can be used in part. Students

who have been to a different coun

or who can give the others an

idea of how other people live and

iebates on peace-time conscription

,nd post-war plans are valuable.

Study groups meeting in various

professors' homes could be ar-

ranged. Interfaith discussions and

bulletin board to make news

You've Tried The Rest . . . Now

Try The BEST

Sam's Italian Sandwiches
Main St. - Opp. St. Joseph's Church

Lewiston

events available help the students

keep up with the world.

In addition to student speakers,

outside speakers could come to

campus and forums could be held.

New viewpoints and expert opin-

ions would broaden a campus' out-

look. The Commission wants to es-

tablish active World Relatedness

Commissions on every campus and

each commission member keep's in

contact with other colleges sending

and receiving new ideas for cam

pus work. Speakers are to be ex-

changed and from time to time a

bulletin W. I. T., World Interest

Ties, is sent out from the Boston

office giving the New England col-

leges different suggestions.

The World Student Service Fund

has been established to enable stu-

dents here to help less fortunate

students in other parts of the

world—China, Russia, France. The

World Relatedness Commission

stressed the importance of this

fund. Some people have asked

where the money goes. Here is

where part of it has gone already:

Scholarships, or fellowships, were

obtained through part of the WSSF
money for seven refugee students

in 1943-44; sixteen in 1944-45. In

May, 1944, a letter was received

which stated in part: "In Belgium,

over six hundred students now re-

ceive our food parcels from Lis-

bon twice a month." A cable from

Geneva arrived in May, 1944, and

another one came from Russia;

both were thanking the WSSF for

the help that our students were

giving other students.

The purpose of the World Relat-

edness Commission is not merely

to make students conscious of the

world, but also to help fit them to

meet the world after they leave

college. Today it is generally ac-

cepted that we can no longer live

isolated from any other nation. To-

day, more than ever before, Sen-

eca's statement is true: I was not

born for one corner; the whole

world is my native land.

Basketball, Ping-Pong

onrnament On Way
The inter-class basketball games

got under way last Wednesday, the

10th, when the freshman team

overcame the sophomore team. Fri-

day, the 12th, the juniors beat the

sophomores by one point. The class

teams are lined up as follows: Sen-

iors, Mickey Dolloff, Mary Hamlin,

Lee Jewell, Bubble Lever, Pauline

MacMackin, Jean Phelps, and Ruth-

anna Stone; Juniors: forwards,

Joyce Cleland, Joan Merritt, Ruth

Stillman, Mary Van Wyck, guards,

Barbara Brown, Ruth Nickerson,

Winnie Poole, Pat Wilson; Sopho-

mores: forwards, Bobbie Carter,

Marcia Dwinell, Woodie Tuttle, Pat

Wakeman, guards, Alice Gerrish,

Jane Scheuermann, Jeannie

Cutts, Hocky Hochatuhl; Fresh-

men: forwards, Ruth Batchelder,

Doris Bickert, Betty East, Smokey

Stover, guards, Joyce Baldwin,

Jane Brackett, Ruth Kohl, Jean

Thompson; Pink team: forwards,

Jean Kelso, Jean Harrington, Mar

jorie Lorenz, Liz Whittaker,

guards, Jane Cathcart, Ruty Kno-

dell, Dot Tillson; Blue team: for

wards, Dottie Lichter, Hazel Mil-

lard, Marion Walch, Jerry Walther

guards, Connie Lane, Ruth Moul-

ton, Jay Packard, Janice Prince.

The ping-pong tournament is pro-

gressing. First rounds have been

played off. The final round in de-

termining the champion of each

dorm will be played off by January

27th.

For The College Co-ed
GAY PLAID and PASTEL SKIRTS

T

from $4.50

SWEATERS

To Top These — 100'; Wool

from $3.73

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Telephone 2143

LEWISTON

Stu-(? Banquet

(Continued from page one)

The hight point in tht program

was the talk given by President

Phillips.

Members of the committee in

charge were Ruth Asker, chairman,

Esther Longfellow, Eleanor Wohn,

and Priscilla Ribero.

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street

'Rear of! Lewiston Post Office"

Shirt Work A Specialty

The lights were low, in fact, there

were no lights and a wee small

voice called out —
Speaking of skiing one Rudy

Moulton had a "heck" of a good

time on Pole Hill last Thursday

and so she'd like to share what's

left of it with you. Advertisement

—On small cord of varnished hick-

ory—Cheap—'See Wilson House.

Also still removing splinters is

a number of the Monday ski class,

Patvy-cake Wakeman — Wow, how

she mowed 'em down. Her fellow

skiers were bright enough to

move, but quick, but there was one

brother pine tree who just hadn't

smartened up. Here's to speedy re-

covery, Pat.

A bunch of coeds mobbed the

Empire last week to escape in to a

w'orld of churling seas and clash-

ing pirates. But with all those mid-

night escapades how did Miss Fon-

taine ever get her sleep points? Of

^course this may be a typical coed

reaction, but underneath that tech-

nicolor the harried dodging, can-

non-ball life of a pirate isn't what

Selznick cracked it up to be—but

then we'd chance it!

In spite of the so-called tighten-

ing of food rationing, last Wednes-

day night saw twelve sailors dining

in Rand. The lucky boys!

On this side of campus, big deals

are being arranged, what with sev-

eral cabin parties at Thorncrag

scheduled for the next two weeks.

Same place, same time, different

faces. See you there.

Last Saturday night we saw what

we never would have believed if

you'd told us. The Navy can swim!

There were a few tense moments

as the V-12ers made their first

splash, when the girls stood poised

for action with stimulants and

ropes handy—but the splash party

was a huge success thanks to

Briggsy and th' rest.

She didn't complain when the

gals overhead sang lustily at 11:30

—, she didn't even ring the quiet

bell when they rolled coke bottles

across the floor to lend atmosphere

to the ghost story, but at 1 : 30 when

the plaster began to fall!

!

Mil, quick—an ending—Oh Kit,

Oh heck—Oh well

—

It's so obviously

Kit 'n Millie.

Bowdoia

t Tonight

! 29 ASH STREET

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the of Bates Students—————p—

After winning two highly con-

tested engagements with first the

team from Camp Langdon, and

then, returned to the Alumni Gym,

from the snappy quintet from Dow
Field, the Bates maroon host roll-

ed over the Iron Workers from

Bath to the tune of 68 to 37 for

this season's seventh straight vic-

tory, and to stretch the undefeated

string bequeathed from last sea-

son's team to fifteen.

The first five minutes were slow,

and showed little scoring as Rahn,

Bath's right forward, drew first

blood for his team. Sinking three

of his four opportunities from the

fifteen foot line, Gooch, the Bates

captain, gave Bates an advantage

of one point which it relinquished

seconds later, as Boutelier, the

Bath sparkplug, sank one from al-

most center court to move his

team to the fore again. At this

point the team started pulling it-

self together and by the quarter

had gained a nine point margin, as

Bates led 19 to 10.

The half score was scarcely more
encouraging to a Bath rooter, when
the teams left the courts with the

boards proclaiming 38 to 16, and

already the second team of Bates

had seen considerable action, so

that the final score of 68 was
somewhat of a disappointment to

some observers who had hoped that

the team might round it off to an

even 70.

All twelve of the Bates varsity

saw action in Saturday's game, and
many of the second team showed
that they have the skill, if not the

casual coordination, of the first

team. Sharing scoring honors for

Bates were Phil Barnhart and
Gooch with thirteen, while high

scorer for Bath was their forward

Boutelier who sunk six from the

center court and two from the foul

line to score 14.

The second game in the Maine
series will be played tonight as

the team ends its long home stand,

and repairs to journey to Colby for

a tilt on foreign soil on Saturday.

Tonight's game at the Alumni Gym
with Bowdpin is suposed to give

an indication of the worth of the

Bates aggregation, and if they pass

through this unscathed they should

have an undefeated season.

The College Store
is for

BATES STUDENTS

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS^
in Cool Air Conditioned

Pleasant Surroundings

NICHOLS RESTAURANT
162 Lisbon Street

Tel. 474-W

| In tl aental clubs and r.: ... v out to vote for the candi-| e MoelleT, I M?.r""» -«»"uer. o
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Sport Shots

(Continued from page two)

ferent every issue) action is tenta-

tive rather than crystalized. I trust

(as does the Phys Ed Department)

that the STti team has been availing

themselves of the seven or eight

feet of snow that fell a few nights

ago, and that the Hockey team has

been chasing the puck around their

glassy-parquetted cage, and I've

heard from unauthoritative sources

that there is to be a ski meet dur-

ing the week end of carnival ,
(if

this came as a shock to any mem-

bers of the team, I'm sorry I didn't

break it gentler).

) I almost forgot; in the PT class-

es there is to be held, sometime

later in February, a track meet,

with entrants selected from the PT
classes.

This column is desperately

searching for a reporter. Any keen-

eyes, forward looking, bright (no,

I'd rather have a Dates student)

journalistic soul of either sex, may
apply to the coxswain of this slave

galley, Myrt Holden, our Ed-in-

Chief, who will relay the informa-

tion into the proper channels. I

can guarantee a salary on a par

with my own (a nominal sum), a

pass to all home basketball games,

stuff like that there.

I'll hope to see you all at the

game tonight where I'll be the guy

peering over the shoulder of the

Sun-Journal reporter, finding out

what's new in news, and what sort

of salary HE gets.

Henry Nolin

JEWELER

79 Lisbon St. - Tel. 370 - Lewiston

DINE and DANCE
at the

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinner • 36c

All Kinds of Chop Suey to

take out

20 Lisbon St. Tel. 1643 Lewiston

Tel 2020

DON'T DROP THAT BONE!

Navy War Bond

Construction Plans

(Continued from page one)

Chapel. The windows will be tall so'

as to insure plenty of light.

The book store will be located

downstairs and half will be given

over to a coke and sandwich bar

while books will occupy the other

half. The present book store will

become one of the private dining

rooms. A wide corridor running

from about this spot to the dining

hall will connect the two wings.

FRO -JOY

Ice Cream

20 Chapel St.

SPORTING GOODS HEADQUARTERS
A COMPLETE LINE OF ATHLETIC and

WINTER SPORTS EQUIPMENT

FOR SCHOOLS, COLLEGES and CLUBS

Hali & Knight Hardware Co.

Alumni Meeting

This week end President Phillips

wil go to Boston to attend two

meetings on Saturday. At 11 Sat-

urday morning the trustee* will

meet and at 6:30 p. m. there will

be an alumni dinner which 'will be

followed by a business meeeting.

Th president will tell the gather-

ing about the new plans for the

Library and Men's Commons and

also discuss the new curriclum with

them.

New Committee

(Continued from page one)

Greenberg; Frye Street, Jo In-

gram; Mitchell, Betty Morse; Mil-

liken, Ruth Small; Town Girls,

Barbara Varney; Whittier, Mary
Seabury; Rand, Crete Thompson.
The yard supply depots are lo-

cated in Rand and Frye Street

Houses.

The group activities will range

from knitting, scrap-book making,

and afghans, to bedsocks, face-

cloths, and bandage rolling.

Large Audience Hears

Conscription Debate

Part of a dual debate with Bow-

doin took place in tbe Little Thea-

tre Monday, January 15, at eight

o'clock. Two of our debaters, Rich-

ard Malatesta '46 and Barbara Mil-

ler, also '46, were sent to Bruns-

wick to debate the positive of the

same issue: Resolved, "That Con-

gress should enact legislation re-

quiring for teh post-war period a

year of continuous, compulsory mil-

itary training of each able-bodied

male before he becomes twenty-one

years old". Sent here as represen-

tatives of Bovdoin and debating

on the affirmative, were P. R. Aron-

son and S. D. Weinstein. Nan Lord

'45 and Geraldine Weed '46 repre-

sented the negative for Bates.

P. R. Aronson of Bowdoin was

the first speaker on the affirmative

and stressed the importance of this

plan to our national safety, the

benefits which would result from

the discipline all makes would re-

ceive, and the beneficial physical

and mental aspects. Nan Lord on

the negative, stressed that peace

must be an international consider-

ation, saying that "war is an inter-

national problem so must be dealt

with in an international way." She

also pointed out that in case of an

emergency the reserves from this

war would be adequate while fur

ther preparing. S. D. Wienstein en-

deavored to prove that compulsory

military training would be in keep-

ing with our democratic way of

life, and that it is timely, and made
the point that "our plan is backed

by the most competent military

minds in the country." The second

speaker for the negative, Geraldine

Weed, stated examples of compul-

sory military training in other

countries, and concluded that it had

not resulted in peace for them, nor

would it for us, but would tend to

indoctrinate our men and would

"work against, and undermine

peace".

After the four ten-minute speech-

es a five-minute rebuttal was pre-

sented by each debater, followed

by an*open forum in wliich profes-

sors, civilians, and Navy men par-

ticipated.

SAMMY'S
Furniture Mart

209 Main St. Lewiston

DRAPER'S BAKERY
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Opp. Post Offic e - Tel. 1115-M

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Streets

Reliable • Prompt - Accurate

Courteous

Telephone 126

PECKS

TAILORED or LACY

Dickies

Crisply tailored or frilly

models to make your suit

or sweater into a costume

—

and in these prettj

colors: Pink, blue,

yellow, maize as well

black and white.

Others $1 and $3

STREET FLOOR

Mary's Candy ShoJ

235 Main Street - Lewiston

STERLING

By Towle, Gorham, LuntJ

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLD^

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

i Lewiston - Maine

COMPLETE LINE

HEEL IRONS

OF

Quick Dependable Service

LARRY'S
Shoe Repair

Main Street

MAINS
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Ice Show Highlights Carnival
B.C.C. Investigates

Cigarette Shortage
At the fifth meeting of the Bates

Conference Commission, composed

of representatives from the faculty,

student body, and V-12 unit, the

question of the distribution of cig-

arettes from the College Bookstore

was brought up. Upon investigation

it was found that the cigarettes

are given out to the two sections,

the civilians and the Navy unit, on

a percentage basis. However, a

greater percentage goes to the

Navy, for the college gets cigar-

ettes only because the unit is on

campus. This percentage has been

set by the cigarette dealers, ana

not by the college. It is hoped that

people will now understand that if

their quota runs out they can't get

any more, even though the other

group may still be able to buy

them.

The Committee has decided to

open three rooms in Libbey Forum
for piano practice, and the build-

ing will be open till 7 o'clock every

night. It is suggested that if a stu-

dent wishes to practice regularly,

assignments should be procured at

the Bursar's office so that he can

always get a piano.

Outing Club Activity

Continues 25 Years

Dr. Gezork Speaks On

Faith At Second Visit

Vesper services for February will

be conducted by Herbert Gezork,

Ph.D., D.D., professor of Social

Ethics at Andover Newton Theolog
ical School since 1933, and lectur

er at Wellesley College. Dr. Gezork
was born and educated in Germany

Dr. Gezork has had a varied ca

reer as a participant in great or

ganizations and as a writer. His
two books, both written in German
were banned by the Nazi govern
ment. He was general secretary o:;

the German Baptist Youth Move-
ment until Hitler dissolved it

In 1943 he became an Araer

ican citizen. During 1943 and
1944 he taught at the Allied

Military Government Civil Affairs

Training School in Boston and is

now a member of the Northern
Baptist Convention.

This will be Dr. Gezok's second

visit to Bates. On February 4th in

the chapel, Dr. Gezork will speak

on "Modern Man's Quest for

Faith". All are invited to attend

the informal discussion which will

be held in Chase Hall immediately

following the service.

The Outing Club, the largest or-

ganization on campus is this year

celebrating its twenty-fifth anni-

versary. During this time it has

endeavored to bring to its mem-
bers, the whole student body, fa-

cilities and enthusiasm for activi-

ties in the out-of-doors.

It was with this aim in mind,

with the hope of bringing new ways
of outdoor recreation to the stu-

dent body and to college life, that

in 1920 Evan Woodward, an Eng-

lish professor, and three men stu-

dents, mitjated the idea of en out-

ing club. Professor Woodward, a

graduate of Dartmouth, did much
to promote the idea, and Bates now
holds the distinction of being in

age, second only to Dartmouth.

Professor Grose, of the forestry de-

partment, became the first treas-

urer and faculty adviser, and was
succeeded by Professor McDonald.

In 1923, Dr. Sawyer, present treas-

urer and adviser, took this office.

In this year the first of the two
cabins owned by the club was
built. Located at Sabattus, about
eight miles from campus, it now
has facilities available to nine on

over-night hikes. Through the

courtesy of the Stanton Bird Club,

land^ was given for the second

cabin at Thorncrag. Each year

saw new enthusiasm and new ac-

complishments. The Outing Club

was offering much to the creative

and recreational life of the cam
pus.

Perhaps you would like to know
what the club has accomplished in

this time. Besides owning two ca

bins, it has broken about forty

(Continued on page four)

Hop Stars Biq Top,

Pink Lemonade
"Hear ye! Hear ye! Come one,

come all to the greatest, most stu-

pendous show on earth!" So, the

barker will greet you at the Alumni

Gym the evening of February 3rd.

For here, the Carnival Hop under

the sparkling lights of the "Big

Top" will be in full swing. And

when we say full swing, we mean

FULL SWING! The Bluejackets of

the Brunswick Naval Station is the

featured band. Although, with their

specialty swing numbers, they

won't sound like the typical circus

band (much better, we hope) we're

quite sure you'll like them. We'll

let you in on something that is no

longer a secret. The Bluejackets

are considered the best service

band on the East Coast. The band

is made up of former members of

(Continued on page four)

Snow Sculptoring Carries
Frivolous Circus Theme

Labor's Role In Politics

Highlights Bates-on-the-Air

Last night Caroiyn Booth '47,

Jane Blossom '47, Madeline

Richards '47, Lila Kumpunen
'47 participated in a Round
Table discussion centering on

Labor's entrance into politics.

Bates-on-the-Air plans a tenta-

tive musical program for next

week under the direction of

Prof. Seldon T. Crafts.

Alice Gates Places

First In Speech Contest

The results of the Junior-Senior

Prize Speaking Contest have been

favorable to both classes. The first

prize of $25 was given to Alice

Gates of the senior class, while the

second prize of $15 went to Ger-

aldine Weed of the junior class.

Both winners are familiar speak-

ers on campus. The winning speecn

tfas a forceful appeal for some
straight thinking entilted, "Tourist

Thinking." Miss Gates' speech was
based entirely on her personal ob-

servations while in Asia and Eu-

rope. Miss Weed's speech was a

critical review of the G. I. Bill of

Rights.

The judges were Dean Hazel M.

Clark, Dr. Percy Vernon, and Prof.

Paul Whitbeck.

CastPerformsExcellently
In Mystery Production

•A Murder Has Been Arranged!'

We know! "We, the ghost audience,

witnessed the dastardly deed on

the night of January 25th at the

Bates (alias "Capitol") Little Thea-

tre. The victim, Professor Charles

Jasper, played convincingly by

Prof. Joseph LeMaster of the

Bates faculty, suffered appropriate

death throes, having bolted down a

nasty dish of poison under the

guileless eyes of the self-styled

"Complete Criminal", Maurice Mul-

lins, played by Norman Rockman,

Bates V-12 Unit, with verily a

beautifully resonant comment,

"Tastes a bit sharp!" Fortunately

we weren't permitted to become

too attached to the scholarly vic-

tim and were mainly intrigued by

his intestinal fortitude which per-

mitted him to write quite inno-

cently his own suicide note, dic-

tated by his murderer. Fascinating

situation, we think. Mullins doesn't

think it's so sad himself until he's

confronted by Prof. Jasper's ghost.

So you don't believe in ghosts!

You will, you will.

You see, the plot involves a cool

ten mililon dollars to become the

property of said professor at eleven

o'clock on the night of the soon-to

be victim's fortieth birthday. Mul

lins, next of heir, has developed

from childhood a hearty respect for

money. He likes champagne and

caviar "because it's so damnably

so gloriously expensive". Mullins

confesses to his companion in

crime, Miss Groze, played by Jane
Rawson Tompkins, "I've studied

myself—and I've always been in-

terested in my subject. Maurice i

Austin Mullins was born bad. He
drinks vice to the dregs with a ges-

ture . . . the complete criminal."

(Rockman fascinates you with the

idea, but don't let it get you; it

got him!

)

The plot becomes involved when
a dumb woman, played by Penny
Gates, regains her speech, warns
Jasper's widow, played by Phyllis

Jones, Mrs. Arthur, her mother,

played by Lynn Stover, would-be-

protector, Jimmy North, played by
Donald Lews (also a V-12 man),

Mrs. Wragg, the family servant,

and Miss Groze, that the profes-

sor's ghost will appear and then

she is found dead. The professor

does appear, a la ghost, and sur-

prises Mullins into confessing his

guilt a trifle unadvisedly! The
ghost audience leave fearing for

Mullins' sanity and we're glad for

our own—still, he was fascinating;

ask Miss Groze!

No one-man show, this! Quite the

contrary! Mullins turned in a beau-

tiful performance, granted! But did

you hear little Mrs. Wragg with

her "impedimenta" say to her mis-

tress, "Milady, you leave me crest-

continued on page three)

Winter Carnival takes on many
added attractions this year not

least among which is the Outing

Club's twenty-fifth anniversary.

Under the co-chairmen, Miriam

Dolloff '45 and Stan Freeman '47,

the committee has worked out a

streamlined program which in-

cludes everything from cocoas to

skiing meets.

Skating events are highlighted at

the All-College Skate on February

2. The Ice Show will be nothing

short of a grand spectacle. Those

of us who still remember football

rallies will find a strong similarity

here. A parade of skaters will start

from Chase House picking up girls

from each dorm. The ever-growing

parade will march down to the

skating rink for the event of the

carnival. The Carnival Queen will

be carried in on a litter, by four

boys blackedup enough to catch the

atmosphere of an Arabian Nights

scene. Seated on her snow throne

under glittering, colored lights, the

Queen will preside over all festivi-

ties. Some of the attractions, along

with a glamorous chorus of six-

teen "co-eds of the blades" who
will perform two novelty ballets,

will be unique costumes and the

ever-present surprise. The girls in

the ballet corps who will perform

a horse ballet and a military grand

finale are: Barbara Aldrich, Char-

lotte Bridgham, Martha Cloutier,

Jane Doty, Nancy Farrell, Helen

Hochstuhl, Edith Jones, Eleanor

Keith, Nan Lord, Mary Meyer, Jane

Scheuermann, Rella Sinnamon,

(Continued on page three)

Debaters Meet Bowdoin

And Maine In Feb.
Bates will meet Bowdoin again

in a Round Table Discussion of

Military Conscription on Bowdoin's

Radio Program to be broadcast at

Portland, the first of February.

Jerry Weed, speaking for the neg-

ative side, and Barbara Miller for

the affirmative will represent

Bates.

Shirley Stone and Barbara Tabor

are upholding the affirmative side

of the question of the Partition of

Germany in a debate with Univer-

sity of Maine to be held February

&'th at 2:00 in the Women's Union.

The student body is invited to at-

tend, and following the debate, tea

will be served.

Also on the 6th of February

Bates is sending Dorothy Strout

and Barbara Miller to Clark Uni-

versity to debate the question of

Compulsory Arbitration.

e Moeller, | m?t™^° ^"»aer. « >«« mm**
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Letter To The Editor
To the Editor of the STUDENT:

Secret committees must be abol-

ished. The present practice of hav-

ing select groups of unknown In-

dividuals make policies, perform

acts, and decide disciplinary cases

must stop. In the first place it vio-

lates a fundamental rule of demo-
cratic government, viz, responsible

representative officials should

make all important decisions. These
persons must be approved by those

whom they serve, and they must be

held accountable for their acts. If

their acts are fair, generally ap-

proved, or at least acknowledged
to be in the best interest of the

college as a whole, they need not

fear the pressure or individualism

of one or two. Community approval

will buttress their decision. If they

refuse to divulge the identity of

the committee members at present

bcause of the pressure of one or

two, that is ridiculous. It it is be-

cause a large percentage of stu-

dents, their constituents are dis

satisfied, then something is basic-

ally wrong.

Even if the committees have al-

ways done the right thing in the

past, and I have no doubt ,that

they have been conscientious in

the performance of their duties,

yet the feeling of sinister influ-

ences, the thought of the college

being run by an oligarchy un-

known and therefore unapproved

by the majority is too suggestive

of a fear of democracy to have a
place in the citadel of freedom. We
charge the Germans with dictator-

ship and then the college fears to

trust to the discretion of the whole

in the selection of a carnival queen,

the enactment of petty ordinanes.

This secrecy has built up a feel-

ing of resentment that is as un-

healthy for the college as it is un-

necessary. Granted that perhaps it

fs better in disciplinary cases to

have a small group decide things

calmly in a quiet room, are they so

apologetic about their decisions

that they disclaim their responsi-

bility?

This feeling of unknown powers

(Continued on page four)

Dr. Fred C. Mabee spoke to the

members of the Lawrence Chemi-

cal Society Jan. 18 about the re-

cent developments in the prepara-

tion and use of the drug, penicillin.

He stated that the war has, pro

moted great progress in the mak-
ing of this drug, since it is so use-

ful in killing germs in wounds.

With the early methods of prepara-

tion, it was found that it would

cost two hundred dollars to treat

the wound of one soldier. How-
ever a better method was discover-

ed and penicillin is now used ex-

tensively in the armed services, es-

pecially in the treatment of

venereal diseases. It is most effec-

tive in the treatment of gonorrhea.

In civilian hospitals, because of the

scarcity of it, it is not released for

use on a patient until it has been
proven that the sulfa drugs are not

Quintet Loses First Of

Season To Ft. Williams

Last Wednesday night's game
saw a twenty-two game winning

streak continued over a string of

seventeen consecutive victories, as

the Army in the shape of a rough,

able Fort Williams quintet defeated

the Bates Navy in a thrill-packed

sea-saw contest, to the tune of 40

to 45.

The tenor of the game was noted

early in the first quarter, when the

four points garnered, soon after

the game's start by Barnhart and

Mitchell, were cancelled by two

baskets from the bands of the

Fort's Kritikos and Thome. Alter

nate scoring by both sides kept the

scores fairly even so that the first

quarter score was 7 to 8 in favor

of Fort Williams.

Early in the second period the

Fort scored a basket and a foul to

increase their lead, and the game
waxed hotter on the court. With
about three minutes gone in the

period, a technical foul was im-

pbsed against Stasko of Fort Wil-

liams for throwing the ball away,
in reply to a summons from the

ref., and later in the period after a

brilliant demonstration of rugby,

during which the Army team was
heavily penalized with fouls, the

majority of which, the Navy took

advantage of. Stasko was removed
toward the end of the period for

pushing the referee, and Bates

given another foul, as near-riot

reigned in the audience. Having

scored twelve shots on fouls.

Bates led at the half, 20 to 13.

The bone of contention in the

second half, was over the legality

of giving the ball to Bates, when
Stasko was holding it behind his

back, not infringing, any of the

more obvious rules. In such cases,

where a player seems to be deliber-

ately holding up the game, and not

even passing, a referee may consid-

er it the same order of offense as

walking with the ball.

When they returned from the

half, the Fort Wililams team, play-

ing smoother ball, quickly scored

(Continued on page three)

effective in his case. In addition

to the veneral diseases and wound
infections, it is useful for curing

pneumonia, streptococcus, and gas

gangrene. It is also used as an aid

in skin grafting and in preparing

patients for difficult operations.

It used to be that penicillin could
be kept for only ninety days, but
now, with the right processing, and
kept at the right temperature, it

will last three hundred sixty days.

Because it is so useful, the Rocke
feller foundation is advancing the

making of penicillin in China. Most
of the work our government is do-

ing with the drug is a secret, and
we do not know too much about
the most recent developments. We
do know, however, that in its pow-
er to cure so many serious dis-

eases, penicillin would seem to be
the medical and scientific marvel
of the age.

Once Over Lightly

Strains of the Skater'g Walu
skiing on Pole Hill, Lollipop Races
on Mt. David, soft lights and sweet

music at the gym; sawdust mingle^

with seadust for three days of up.

roarious fun — it's Carnival time

again! Step right up all you gaU
and gobs, drag out those old red

flannels and join the parade,

there's plenty of snow, so let's

have bigger 'n better sculp's than

ever. Ah yes—snow, snow, beauti-
1

ful snow, another form of H20—
oops! That's what we get for

studying so hard. 'Scuse us folks:

So here's to three days so jammed
with fuu that we'll forget that old

"Bates frown" and have a weekend
what am a weekend . . . "sugges-

tive" of . . . what ARE we saying!;

Fashion fad for the week — for-

mals and hip boots, as worn by the

Bates coed to the annual S'tu-G

banquet. Maybe we didn't look any
too sharp, but gee—we kept almost
dry. It was worth braving the

storm for that steak, to say noth-

ing of Prexy's subtle humor. All

of which reminds us — have yon
heard the one about the professor

who ... but that's another story.

Comin's and goin's—Seen nere on

campus recently were Holmes Tay-

lor up from M.I.T. for the week
end, and Jim Gilmore—sharp's the

word in that new uniform—up from
Tufts R.O.T.C. On the goin* side

we have Skeezix visitin' Joe at

Holy Cross, Patmore droppin' down
to Tech, and Vesta Starrett

breezin' down to Boston to see

"that Navy man", also little Lo»
Flett forsakin' Bates for Dartmouth
Carnival—the traitor!

Who hasn't heard of the "Homi
cide at Harvard', or 'The Case of

the Yale Lock'? To top these, we
see that 'A Murder Has Been Ar-

ranged' at Bates. Yes, we said

BATES! Mighty queer things have
been going on in these parts lately,

and that's no lie! It's getting so a

body can't even, take a peaceful

little stroll over chapel way with-

out bumpin* into a ghost or two . . .

Drippin's — Thorncrag—a mighty

popular place these days with all

these cabin parties being given . . .

Partridge workin' the gals to a

frazzle with his professional angles

on skating . . . Coeds diggin' down
deep in those dungarees to buy a

Tea Dance ticket . . . Lt. Good-

win's southern wit stealing the

show—per usual— ... a decrease

in the population at Chase Hall

Saturday night, and the rise to

fame of a certain new record . . .

Doc Sawyer's welcome and timely

hint delivered from the chapel plac-

form gaining results (we hope) . . .

tobogganing on Pole Hill pushing

skiing into second place on the

winter casualty list . . . and now
we're ready for another weekend.

Ho-hum—brain's numb ... in-

spiration won't come . . . this should

be the end . . . well, it is! But be-

fore we leave — and here's our

thought for the week: only three

more weeks 'til finals . . .

Jeepers! We'll just about make,

that last show at the Empire. Van
Johnson, here we come! WOW!!

See you kiddos —
E. A. and Furf.

Our "Time Of Decision" . .

.

After the 1944 election retired at least part of the die-

hard isolationists from. Congress, prospects brightened for

a more definite American stand in resolving the Greek, Bel-

gian, and Polish controversies. As yet these hopes have not
r

borne fruit. Secretary of State Stettinius has supplemented

Cordell Hull's policy of aloofness from European housekeep-

ing with a verbal assurance that America will back the liber-

ated nations in the choice of their own governments. We are

still waiting to see whether any steel will be thrust into

these words. As yet we have not been sufficiently convinced

of our selves to insist that "Churchill withdraw English troops

idling in Greece or that the Russian Communists refrain

from attaching political riders to their recognition of the

De Gaulle government by returning Maurice Thorez, leader

of the French Communist party, to France. We must demand

that Russia and Britain stop dickering over Poland. As the

Germans prepare for the prospect of a bleak winter by pull-

ing in their lines on all fronts for a defensive seige, it is only

reasonable that the Allies should sink power politics and sus-

picion in the interests of a well-coordinated overall offensive

to crack Germany before Spring 1945. This is no time for the

Allies to debate amongst themselves over spheres of personal

influence. The memory of the disunity and uncertainties

which weakened France, Britain, Poland, and Russia in the

years before Munich should be enough in itself to convince

the American public that they cannot escape the responsi-

bility of referee in Europe's family brawls. America has pow-

er in arms, in men, and in food supplies and should be even

less hesitant to use them for construction than for destruc-

tion. In Europe we are respected, if not feared. Unless we

use this power to seal every leak in our present international

set-up by firm enforcement of justice, we invite strain, seep-

age, and final breakdown of the entire concept of interna-

tional cooperation. We denied this responsibility once and

reaped a harvest of disaster. The initiative rests with us.

There are no more scapegoats. Congress is not writing home

to ask us what we think; we must tell them. It costs one

cent to send a post card to Washington ; three cents to send

a letter. The ink we trace on an envelop to Washington will

draw the Polish border. Dorothy Petrie '45.

Dr. Mabee Reviews Development
Of Penicillin At Chem. Society



W.S.S.F. Drive Lifts Goal To *850
The Boatswain's Pipe
After an absence of one week

our lethargic V-12ers return

without the slightest sinister, ne-

farious, or insidious motive.

Following a most inactive three

week period, stimulated only by an

occasional basketball triumph,

open houses and the acquisition of

Rum and Coca-Cola" to the Chase

Hall juke box, we are confronted

with a multitude of coming activi-

ties. This Thursday and Friday we

shall witness the Robinson Players

in "A Murder Has Been

Arranged". Continuing in line

will be the annual Bates Win
ter Carnival. For many it will be

their first chance to witness the

three day spectacle. The few of us

lucky enough to be remaining on

campus from last year remember

well the variety of activities so

thoroughly outlined by Doc S'awyer

and will no doubt be present at our

second and probably last. Next in

order will be an intramural meet

where Navy and civilian trainees

both will compete in high and

broad jumping events, relays,

dashes and commando course

runs. The last week before exams

will see the final smoker, which if

present plans can be brought to

their objective will consist of co-ed

entertainment.

The response to the recent ticket

eales for the Robinson Players' pro-

duction was gratifying. Miss Schaef-

fer is assured of capacity audiences

both Thursday and Friday nights

—anyone doubting this just go in

and ask Jean for some seats. WE
strolled in last Saturday and were

finally located so far back that

we'll have to read the "Squall" to

find out what went on. But at least

we have seats, which is more than

some people will, judging from the

turn-out already.

The eighteen 4th semester men
scheduled for Middie School will

also use this week for their fare-

well party. Then the afore-men-

tioned list will all be followed by

a week of sleep; interrupted only

by a few final exams.

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street
r

"Rear of) Lewiston Post Office"

Shirt Work A Specialty

Basketball

(Continued from page two)

three baskets on set shots by Mac-

Donald, Thorne, and Kritikos, and

on another set shot by MacDonald

went ahead again to a crescendo

of applause from the khaki gal-

leries. While Bates scored later

in the period through some beau-

ties by Bradley, and a foul shot by

Andresen, a late scoring flurry by

the sharp eyed Fort-men gave them

the edge at the three-quarter mark,

28-26, as Mysel, their one-eyed ace,

sank the margin in the closing

seconds of the period.

Bates roaded back for the final

quarter with a foul shot by Barn-

hart and on a push shot under the

basket by Barney went ahead again

to the maddened roar of half a

hundred spectators. Mysel gender-

ed a cheer from the Army as his

set shot gave the Fort a one-point

margin again, but as Bates sunk

two more baskets with only seven

minutes of the game left, the Fort

called another time out, their sixth,

earning them another technical

foul, which Barnhart sunk. A bas-

ket by Mitchell with six minutes to

play game Bates a six-point mar-

gin, and when seconds latei

Thorne of the Fort was removed

for committing his fifth personal

poul, Bradley sank the shot for

the seventh point of grace.

From here the Fort scored three

times before Bates touched blood

again as Phillips scored from fif-

teen feet out, and two more bas-

kets following this by Thorne,

from the foul line, and Mysel (of

course, a set shot), gave the Fort

the lead again. After Barney had

equalized the score with another

foul shot, two baskets by the Fort,

with about a minute left to the

game, forced the Navy to abandon

their zone defense, which would

allow the Fort to freeze the ball,

and the Army scored again in the

form of Kritikos through the

amorphous defense. The final sec-

onds with the removal of Mysel

and Kritikos for too many fouls,

and the attempts on Bates part to

kep possession of the ball and

score, with Meatball's final foul

shot, were pretty much anticlimax

and with shouts from the Army, a

disconsolate, but resigned crew of

Bates students filed from the Gym.

The game Saturday night with a

tough M.I.T. team should be in-

teresting to watch, especially with

the fellows stinging for revenge

over their broken string.

Winter Carnival

(Continued from page two)

Barbara Tabor, Joan Thompson,

and Marcia Wilson.

Credit for the organization of

this skating exhibition goes to

Jimmy Partridge, V12, from Wash-

ington, D. C. Ice skating was his

profession for a year and a half

before he entered the Navy. He
performed in the Center Theatre in

New York City, and was in the

cast of "Stars On Ice" and the

'Tee Follies". With a professional

behind the show, it's just bound to

be good. Of course, we'll see some

of Jimmy Partridge's tricks in our

Ice Show. Marion Brooks will be

his partner.

For those on campus who have

what has been called "ski fever"

there will be an endless list of pos-

sible chances to participate in sk.

meets and free lance skiing. Com-

petitive skiing will e run by divid-

ing the skiers into classes A, B,

and C. Shuttle relays, obstacle re-

lays, herringbone retays, ski

dashes and slaloms will head the

list. The ski meet of the Carnival

will be with M. I. T. On February

4 there is an All-College Ski plan-

ned at Pole Hill. Taking your Hop
partner has been suggested as the

ideal situation. The skiing will last

from 2-5. From 3-5 there will be an

Open House at Thorncrag for eats.

Ski tracks at Thorncrag will be

opened for those who simply caa't

stay off skis.

Have you ever' heard of the

sugar plum tree, with its sugar

canes and giant lollipops? Some
day soon, Mt. David is going to

sprout two immense lollipops—one

red and the other green. They

should be there on Saturday, Feb.

3.

The lollipops will be the goal for

the carnival's fun-making lolli-

pop Race. On that day, seniors,

juniors, and V-12'ers — I cannot

say sophomores and freshmen, for

they are not supposed to have any

dignity — will forget their dignity

in a couples race up the mountain.

Or if the weather conditions are

not right for running up the moun-

tain, they will run down the moun-

tain.

Although the exact time of thi3

event has not yet been determined,

it will probably be after the judg-

Four Profs Offer Services

To Winning Navy Section}

Play

(Continued from page one)

fallen"? And remember the excel-

lent scene between Groze and Mrs.

Jasper where subtlety had a hey-

day? And did you notice Jimmy

North's "charming smile" and the

ease with which he wore his

Shakespearean costume, as well as

his gray pinstripe? No wonder the

graceful Mrs. Jasper took advan-

tage of his absorbent shoulder at

every opportunity. We would too,

given half a chance! Speaking of

Mrs. Jasper, as nice a bit of emo-

tional display as we've seen in a

long time. The gal can act!

Mrs Arthur, foolhardily describ-

ed by North as an "immoral adven-

turess" (we wonder at his in ac-

curacy! Their feud started when

he described her gown in terms of

"lace curtains") could have taken

a bit of poison herself. Excellent

reading in the dumb woman scene,

Miss Stover. Cavendish (alias "the

Voice") was vocalized nicely by

Floyd Smiley, V-12.

Miss S'chaeffer, as usual, directed

and produced a play of unusual

quality and workmanship. She had

"a show"! We suspect that she'd

like to believe in ghosts!

Tel 2020 20 Chapel St.

SPORTING GOODS HEADQUARTERS

A COMPLETE LINE OF ATHLETIC and

WINTER SPORTS EQUIPMENT

FOR SCHOOLS, COLLEGES and CLUBS

Hall & Knight Hardware Co.

ing of the snow sculptures. For

anyone who might possibly be

planning to arrive ahead of time

in order to get in a few extra licks,

hear this warning: The lollipops

will not appear much in advance of

the race and there will be someone

there watching for people like you.

The traditional snow sculptoring

is still with us. As in previous

years, each dorm will swing out

with all its house artistic talent

to create the best sculptoring on

campus. The theme of carnival, cir

cus and big top, will be carried out

in sculptoring. The judges will be

around Saturday afternoon, Feb.

3, to view the results. Prizes are

awarded at the Hop on Saturday

night. Add to all this traditional

festivity the attractions of the ice

show and we have a topnotch Win-

ter Carnival which we wish we

could show to the whole country.

Roak 's
FLORIST

Corsages For The Carnival Hop

Spring Flowers For Your Rooms

980

The goal this year for the World
Student Service Fund on the Bates

campus is $850, and a thermometer

has been placed in front of Ha-

thorn Hall as a measure of the

daily contributions. The competi-

tion which will culminate on Mon-
day among the civilian dorms is on

a percentage basis.

The Navy V-12 unit is working

on a different system. New Dorm
has been divided into decks, and
the deck contributing the most
money will receive the service*

of four professors. Mr. Abbott and
Mr. Blanchard will do calisthenics

S'atuday morning with the rest of

the unit, and Mr. Harms and Mr.

Le Master have agreed to swab the

decks. The men on the winning
deck will draw lots to see whose

places the "new recruits'' will take.

Lieutenant Frank A. Goodwin
opened the world student relief

drive in' chapel. Monday morning

when he introduced Miss Alicia

Coffin, a traveling secretary of the

organization. She asked the audi-

ence to change places with three

other students in different parts of

the world so that they could better

understand their needs. Then oa
Friday morning Nan Lord spoke in

chapel, and a general tally was
taken of all the houses.

Last year Bates College contrib-

uted $811 as a result of a spirited

campaign in which the dorms vied

with each other to head the list.

This was a great improvement
over the quota the year before of

$523.

The goal for the whole World
Student Service Fund is $500,000.

The money going into foreign

countries is handled by the Geneva
bank in Switzerland. Much of the

money goes into books, pencils,

etc., for our own men in prisoner-

of-war camps. Some have even
been able to obtain a degree

though still behind barbed wire.

Besides giving tangible aid, such

as food, milk, fuel, this organiza-

tion gives the opportunity to help

fellow students who are in the

same position except that they hap-

pen to live in less fortunate coun-

tries. It builds up the feeling of

brotherhood among the students
who will someday make their coun-

try's policies.

This campaign has been carried

on by a sub-committee of the Re-
construction Commission with Jus-

tine Sherwood as chairman. The
(Continued on page four)
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W. A. A.
The ski teams for Carnival have

been chosen and consist of the fol-

lowing girls: Team A: Ruth Batch-

elder, Frances Burns, Nancy Par-

rell, Jean Phleps, Ruth Stillman,

Maria Wilson, Ruth Stone, Jean

Kelso, Betty Kimball, Virginia

Rice, and Elizabeth Jewell; Team

B: Mary Meyer, Mary Jean Cutts,

Alice Shaw, Carolyn Booth, June

Duval, Nancy Pearson, Barbara

Stebbins, Louise MacArthur, Jane

Nelson, Nancy Covey, Patricia

Wakeman, Marion Brooks, Barbara

Bartlett, Jane Blossom, Mildred

Lever, Ruth Olfene, Jane Scheuer-

mann, and Priscilla White; Team

C: Edith Skolfield, Doris Adams,

Joyce Baldwin, Barbara Beattie,

Jine Brackett, Barbara Carter,

Joyce Cleland, Mary Drewett, Phyl-

lis Gordon, Ruth Hoffman, Jean

Knodell, Norma McLeod, Barbara

Miller, Phylllis Simon, Joyce

Streeter, Roberta Sweetser, Mary

Van Wyck, Marion Walsch, Eliza-

beth Whittaker, and Lois Young.

The events are all lined up, the

girls are ready, and the results are

certainly going to be interesting

to watch.

Five hours is necessary for cred-

it in each sport.

W.S.S.F.

(Continued from page three)

house solicitors are as follows:

Cheney House, Vesta Starret and

Virginia Towns; Mitchell House,

Priscilla White; Frye Street

. House, Gloria Finelli; Wilson

House. Eleanor Wohn; Hacker

House, Sue Davidson; Chase

House, Eleanor Frost; Milliken

House, Sally Ann Adkins; Whit-

tier House, Shirley Hicks; Rand

Hall, Betty Haslam; Town Girls,

Barbara Varney; Roger Bill, Ray

Hobbs; Town Boys, Parker Hoy;

Navy V-12 Unit, Melvin Snow, Tom
Hardy, and Balfour Brickner.

FRO -JOY!

Ice Cream

Outing Club

(Continued from page one)

miles of the Appalachian Trail,

which extends from Mt. Oglethorp

near Atlanta, Georgia, to Mt. Ka-

tahdin in Maine, a distance of 2,-

250 miles. It is in possession of

equipment including six Old Town
canoes and a trailer, skis, tobog-

gans, snowshoes, and ski scooters.

The winter sports equipment may
be obtained by any student at the

Outing Club room in Parker Hall

from 1:00-1:30 on Saturday or at

other times by contacting Daniel

Navotony.

Although activities have been

somewhat changed, the schedule of

the Outing Club has remained

much like that of pre-war days.

Let us trace a season of pre-war

days. College opened in Septem-

ber so there was still time for sev-

eral canoe trips which could be

taken on Saco River, Cobbosseecon-

tee Stream, Panther Pond, S'abat

tus Stream, or numerous other

places. A Thorncrag open house

was one of the first events of the

year, and cabin parties extended

through the fall. Winter activities

included care of the skating rink,

over-night trips to Sabattus, and

the height of any year's Outing

Club activities, the Winter Carni-

val. Spring found the club sponsor

ing mountain hikes, canoe trips,

and of course open houses.

Although every student is a

member, the organization of the

club is done through the Outing

Club council and board of direc-

tors who are elected by the stu-

dent body at the spring all-

college election. Dr. Sawyer of

the biology department is advisOr

to the club and acts as treasurer.

From the directors are chosen two

persons to head each of the vari-

ous committees, which have been

divided into, cabins and trails,

hikes and trips, winter sports, ca-

bin parties, and winter carnival.

Through the council and directors,

activities are organized in which

all students may participate.

We hope that this information

about the Outing Club will help

you as a member to be proud of its

twenty-fifth anniversary. We hope

too, that this anniversary will

bring a keener interest and great-

er participation from all its mem-
bers. Outing Club lias added much
to the recreation of college life,

and this has been done and will

continue to be accomplished

through the enthusiastic endeavors

of each member.

Suits
THAT ARE WEARABLE IN ALL SEASONS

100% Wool — From $26.00

Spring Dresses
PRINTS and PASTELS — Priced from $11.95

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Telephone 2143

Carnival Hop

(Continued from page one)

name bands such as Tony Pastor's

and Ted Fiorito's.

Typical circus refreshments will

be served at intermission. There

will be three separate refreshment

booths — one for pink lemonade,

one for ice cream on sticks, and

another for cookies.

The biggest fanfare of the eve-

ning will be to announce the en-

trance of the queen who will pre-

sent the carnival awards. The
awarding of prizes will be followed

by the grand march.

If you do not want to miss any

of the big show, the Hop commit-

tee advises you to come between

8:00 and 8:30. Although it is a good

idea to buy tickets well in advance,

tickets will be sold at the door

for all those who do not already

have them. A crowd of about 400

is expected. If you do not already

have your ticket, contact your

dorm representative. Bring either

your ticket or dance bids to the

dance since they will have to be

presented at the barker's booth to

insure admission.

On a smaller but just as decora-

tive a scale, an Open House at

Chase Hall has been planned for

Friday, the 2nd. Chase will be dec-

orated to follow the circus theme.

There will be dancing upstairs; re-

freshments, bowling, pool, and

ping-pong downstairs, and, believe

it or not, fires in the Chase Hall

fireplaces! All of which sounds

pretty good to start off the car-

nival.

Henry Nolin
JEWELER

79 Lisbon St. - Tel. 370 - Lewiston

Corsages
FOR

Carnival Hop

Ann's
Flower Shop

40 ASH ST. TEL. 827

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate

Courteous

Telephone 125

Letter To Editor

(Continued from page two)

that he has permeated into the stu-

dent's attitude towards many
things. Some students have said

that they don't feel free to criticize

the status quo or offer suggestions

for improvement. Others have said

they have no place to speak, no
chance to act. This is a serious

charge. I hope their fears are un-

founded. Yet the very existence of

such fears on a liberal minded col-

lege campus is a serious indictment

of the prevailing set-up.

Therefore, I recommend that a

constitutional convention be held

with several delegates from each

house and dormitory, men as well

as women, to reconsider the whole
field of student government. The
new student government should be
elected c^n a broad basis, with

open primaries, and a fairly large

membership with a delegate each
person on campus can call his own
This house, like the British Parlia-

ment should be directly responsi-

ble for the creation and membership
of all committees to have compe-
tence over all things now handled
by secret committees and other in-

terests now handled by a conglom
eration of bodies. Grievances
against committee actions should
be reviewable on the floor of the

house, in closed session if neces-

sary but a definite appeal should

be available, and a direct knowl-

edge of who is responsible for

what.

Furthermore, the assembly
should have full competence over
any question where students are

involved unless the college admin-
istration handles the case. In that

case, the responsibility should be
made plain.

To prove the general support of

such a convention, I suggest the

present student government con-

duct a plebiscite or anonymous
public opinion poll.

Let's show that Bates believes in

democracy.

Fred True.

Mary's Candy Shop

235 Main Street - Lewiston

DRAPER'S BAKERY
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Opp. Post Office - Tel. 1115-M

You've Tried The Rest . . . Now

Try The BEST

Sam's Italian Sandwiches
Main St. - Opp. St. Joseph's Church

Lewiston

29 ASH STREET LEWISTON

'COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

CLEARANCE

SALE

MISSES'

Ski

Jackets

$6.95
Reg. $9.15

Warm, snug, good-looking

fly-front poplin ski jackets

with wool back interlining.

Cuffs and waist have elas-

tic inserts and the colors

are red, copen and natural.

Sizes 10 to 16

HI-SCHOOLERS SHOP

SECOND FLOOR

SAMMY'S
Furniture Mart

209 Main St. Lewis

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

DINE and DANCE
at the

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinner - 35c

All Kinds of Chop Suey to

take out

20 Lisbon St. Tel. 1643 Lewisto

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lewiston - Maine
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Academic Honors Awarded To Six
Dr. Gezork Attacks

bck Of Faith
Dr. Herbert Gezork, assistant

professor of Biblical History at

Wellesley College, spoke at the

college vesper service Sunday

night. Dr. Gezork was born and

educated in Germany and was for-

merly general secretary of the

German Youth Movement.

Dr. Gezork's theme was "Mod-

ern Man's Quest for Faith". He

pointed out the challenge to Chris-

tians in the crisis — social, eco-

nomic, and religious—that exists

in the world today. The present

crisis has come about because mod-

ern man has no deep-rooted faith.

Our generation is disillusioned,

cynical, and faithless. Sooner or

(Continued on page three)

Freshmen Debate In

Portland Saturday
An announcement has been made

by the Debating Council concern-

ing its future program. On Tues-

day, February 13th, at 3:30 the

University of Maine for Women
and Bates Debaters will meet at

the Union. Barbara Tabor and Shir-

ley Stone will represent Bates.

Other varsity debaters have not

been dated but definite arrange-

ments have been to hold debates

next semester with Clark Univer-

sity at Worcester, with the Uni-

versity of Maine; with Middlebury

in New Hampshire; with Harvard.

Boston University, and Mount Hol-

yoke. Bates will also be represent-

ed at the Rhode Island Parliamen-

tary Debate Conference to be held

sometime next semester.

The freshman squads have been

holding try-out debates and now
plan to participate in the Portland

Debate Tournament. Eight fresh-

men will leave Saturday. Feb. 10,

for a day of debating at Portland

High School. Sometime around the

14th of this month another fresh-

man squad will debate Hallowell

High at Hallowell.

Next week "Bates on the Air"

will interview the members of oui

basketball team. S. Y. Brass, a

Navy man, is in charge of the pro-

Lecture Series For

Study Groups Start

The Reconstruction Commission

of the Christian Association pre-

sented on Monday the first in a se-

ries of lectures designed to stimu

late interest in study groups on

post-war problems, which are to be

held next semester.

.Mr. Joseph Le Master of the De-

partment of History gave an out-

line of the topics to be discussed

in the various groups and the pro-

fessors who will lead them. They

are: "Japan", Dr. Amos A. Hovey;

"Internal American Problems".

Prof. Lawrence Kimball; Post-

war Germany". Prof. Samuel

Harms; "The Near East". Prof.

Hartwell Blanchard; and an Eater-

faith Discussion, Dr. Joseph D'Al-

fonso. These groups will discuss

what the students signify as their

interests at the first meeting. Meet-

ings wil1 start 111 March and wil1 De

held twice a month at the faculty

leaders' homes.

"Navy V-13" Number

Marks Last Smoker
After much deliberation as to

the virtuo.usness of Navy-Coed en-

tertainment, we find, much to our

sorrow, that there can be none.

Therefore next Thursday evening

at Hathorn Hall, the Navy will

again be in .the spotlight in supply-

ing entertainment for the Bates

student body.

Charlie Briggs and "Calling Card

Blues" Haggerty will be the main

features in our all male cast. Don

Lew will give a "bon voyage" ad-

dress to men leaving the unit this

semester. Danny Miller will supply

the music while reliable Woody
Rich tinkers with the candle

power.

Plans are not yet complete, but

it is thought that there will be a

chimerical skit on a V-13 Unit, the

Navy's version of "A Killing Has

Been Planned", a few imitations

(Continued on page three)
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Shirley Stone Gains
Double Recognition

fQueen Jane'Rules Over Carnival
For Three Fun-Packed Days
By JANE SCHEUERMANN '47

"This is the best Carnival Bates

ever had!" That enthusiastic state-

ment, heard many times on campus

last week end, expressed the senti-

ment of nearly everyone on cam-

pus. The Outing Club Winter Car-

nival of 1945 was indeed a tre-

mendous success. The weather co-

operated to 'the fullest extent

—

there was ice for skating, plenty

of snow for skiing and sculpturing,

a starry sky for the Hop, and sun

all week end for good times. From

3:30 p. m. on Friday Until Sunday

evening, the campus was contin-

ually buzzing with activity. How
ever, the time and effort expended

in preparation should not be over-

looked. Everyone remembers the

attractive posters, and seeing the

coeds taking ice skates to prac-

tice at the rink. The girls' ski

classes spent last Monday after-

noon clearing the rink during the

snowstorm, and the decoration

committee spent long hours in the

gym to achieve the beautiful ef-

fects of light and color for the cir-

cus theme at the Carnival Hop.

The success of the Carnival may
be attributed to the hard work, en-

thusiasm, and cooperation of the

Outing Club committees and the

entire campus.

At 3:30 on Friday, Bates and

M.I.T. ski teams competed in a

2% mile cross-country race toward

Pole Hill. Bates came out on top

taking 1. 3, 5, and 6 places. Nor

man Jacobs was placed first. At

7:00 p. m. Friday, Carnival really

began for everyone. The "Big Pa-

rade" began at Chase House and

collected followers from eveiy

dorm, to see the coronation and

the "Big Top Frolics" at the skat-

ing rink.

The crowning of the unknown
Carnival Queen was anxiously -an-

ticipated by all. Under colored

lights, accompanied by fanfare and

music, and preceded by a skating

parade of typical circus and story-

book characters, Jane Webber,

beautiful as the queen, was borne

aloft to her throne on a gay lit

ter by four Nubians. After a short

word of welcome, the queen pre-

( Continued on page three)

Nursing Course

Approves Hospital
One of the most important

changes announced in the (new

college curriculum is a change in

the five-year nursing program.

Realizing the increased need for

college educated nurses in both

civilian and military medical ser-

vices, Bates has become affiliat-

ed with two hospitals in a five-year

nursing program, the Central

Maine General Hospital of Lewis-

ton and the New England Baptis ;

Hospital of Boston. Each offers the

nurses training required in this

program. Attendance at the Cen-

tral Maine General Hospital allows

closer contact with the college dur-

ing the training years, while to

some the New England Bapdsi

Hospital of Boston may prove a,

geographical advantage; however,

the nursing courses are essentiallv

the same.

The first and second years are

spent at the college, and the sum
mers following the first two years

and the entire third and fourth

years are spent in training at eith-

er hospital the student may choose

The fifth year is again spent at the

college. After which time the stu-

dent is eligible for the degree of

Bachelor of Arts, and as a Regis-

tered jNurse. is prepared for lead-

ership in nursing specialties, teach-

ing, administration, and public

health. This program gives nurses

superior background and education

in the combination of academic

and professional work.

The names of six : students re-

ceiving Phi Beta Kappa and Hon-

ors awards were announced this

morning in Chapel by Prof. J. Mur-

ray Carroll and Dr. Walter A. Law-

ranee. Magna cum laude honors

went to Shirley Stone and Doroihy

Babcock while Doris Williams re-

ceived cum laude. Miss Babcock

and Miss Williamg did their work

in the Department of Sociology and

Miss Stone in Economic::.

Mrs. Lili Flechtheim, Shirley

Stone, and Eugene Woodcock re-

ceived the Phi Beta Kappa awards.

Mrs. Flechtheim, who graduated

this tall, is npw doing social work

in Rumford. and the surrounding

area. Mr. Woodcock is at present

in the Navy studying radio at Del

.vionie, California.

Miss Stone, recipient of both

awards, studied at the University

of Mexico tfftis last summer on a

scholarship from the Foundation

of Inter-American Relations and

has been alive in the Spofford Club

and debating while on campus

(Continued on page three)
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W.A.A Announces Dorm

Champions In Ping-Pong

The girls' skiing events for Car-

nival attracted a large number of

spectators. The winners of the

events are as follows: Shuttle Re-

lay: Brackett, Carter. Gordon. Mc-

Leod, Smith, Streeter, Walch. and

Whit taker; Obstacle Relay: Booth.

(Continued on page four)

L-A Tea Dance Carries

Valentine Lace Motif

Practically a Bates tradition, the

first swanky Tea Dance of the year,

will be held February 10 at Chase

Hall, sponsored by Lambda Alpha.

A valentine motif will be employed

with red hearts and frilly laee dec-

orating the familiar walls, and a

six-piece local orchestra for music.

Flower favors will be distributed

for the girls anfl there will be

plenty to eat for the fellows.

The planning committee for the

affair is headed by Dorothy Strom
'46 with Barbara Varney "46. Betty

May '47, Patricia Curran '48, and

President Methyl Hawkins '45 as-

sisting her, with Miss Marjorie

Buck as advisor.

Last year the Tea Dances were

a unique and successful occasion.

Tickets were on sale last week,

but last minute bids can be han-

dled.

1!

v.
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Use Existing Machinery!

"In most cases you don't develop democracy by changing
the entire system every three years. Rather you do it by
steady improvement of existing machinery." These words of
President Phillips have set us thinking. There has been suf-

ficient disturbance on campus, in most cases justified, about
democratic processes of Student Government to warrant a
complete open discussion. These doubts and disturbances run
along in undercurrent fashion, thereby creating a feeling of
distrust and suspicion which can do nothing constructive for
our campus. Once in a while a specific case has forced the
undercurrent to the topi These cases have been taken care
of in accordance with the wishes of the student body. But
action at this point has stopped.

Consequently, it would seem that this feeling manifests
itself in personal matters only. But such is not the case! We
are convinced that this feeling is something close to the
hearts of the responsible members of our college community.
To come down to open facts, the cry against secret commit-
tees, which seem to be the source of trouble and danger to
democratic process, should not stop when one or two cases
have been satisfied or taken care of. If we are sincere about
this (and if we are not we may just as well drop this atti-

tude immediately), we should want to see the source and
core of trouble wiped out.

Here on campus we have the machinery necessary by
which to accomplish this end. Not only is it a privilege to be
able to make use of the Bates Conference Committee and
Student Government, it is also a duty. We have an obliga-
tion to, develop these institutions from the potentiality they
possess into a working actuality. There is also a college
newspaper to print all student opinion. Honest criticism of
existing conditions will meet with no retaliation by adminis-
tration President Phillips has assured us.

If we think there is something basically wrong with this
system our duty is not merely to talk in a derogatory way,
and then to forget it. Rather, our duty is to see that action
is taken to remedy the situation. Once the issue has been
decided by the majority, it is the responsibility of the mi-
nority to abide by the decision. Using the undercurrent ap-
proach will get us nowhere. If we have a cause which is
worthy, the place for its discussion is at the open board and
committee meetings. All of us have been bothered with this
issue. Our plea now is to take this feeling out in the open
for a little clear airing. If there's something wrong let's fix
it. If not, the clear air will do all of us some good.

M. E. Holden and E. Zazopoulos.

FRIDAY, FEB. 16

2:00 P. M.

Drawing DI

Education 351

Mathematics 101

Mathematics 201

SATURDAY, FEB. 17

8:00 A. M.

Economics 391

Government 319

Mathematics M2
Mathematics M3
Mathematics M4

10:20 A. M.

Biology 111

Geology 324 and 214

Physics 101

Psycholoby 333 (PS*)

2:00 P. M.

Chemistry CI
Chemistry 216

Chemistry 401

Education 443

French 121

Physics 372

Psycholoby 201 (PS1)

Psychology 311

7:00 P. M.
Hygiene 101M
Hygiene 101W

MONDAY, FEB. 19

8:00 A. M.
Greek 211

History 315

Navigation M10
Social Science 103

Sociology 325

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 21

8:00 A. M.

Chemistry 221 (C2)

English 101

Speech 321

10:20 A. M.

at

Biology 30t (B4)
English 251

Physics PH2 (2T2)

Secretarial 215

2:00 P. M.

French 102

French 104

German 108

German 201

Government 427

History 227

Latin 310

Navigation M8
Physics 474

Sociology 341

Speech 111

TUESDAY, FEB. 20

8:00 A. M.

Naval Oganizatlon N2
10:20 A. M.

Chemistry 111

Economics 225

English 332

Government 202

Latin 113

Mathematics 301

Secretarial 113

Sociology 211

2:00 P. M.

German 202

History H2
History 211

Religion 101

Sociology 371

Spanish 301

Speech 331

Greek 235

Greek 245

Mathematics M5
Sociology 391

2:00 P. M.

Biology 4C9 (B3)

Chemistry 421

English 211

English 321

French 207

German 303

Government 201

Mathematics 102

Navigation M9
Physics PHI (271)

Religion 326

Social Science 104

Spanish 201

THURSDAY, FEB. 22
8:00 A. M.

English El
English E2
English 232

English 402

French 251

Government 332

History 213

10:20 A. M.

Biology 214

Chemistry 112

Chemistry 321

Chemistry 333 (CI)
Economics 211

Greek 111

Latin 109

Latin 303

Religion 211

2:00 P. M.

Education 446 *

French 101

French 103

French 122

German 101

German 111

German 421

History N3
Mathematics 411

FRIDAY, FEB. 23

8:00 A. M.

Chemistry 301 (C4>
English 119

English 361

French 307

Geology 206

German 311

History 325

Music 201

Philosophy 325

Physics PH42
2:00 P. M.

Biology 209 (B2)

Biology 421

Chemistry 302 (C5)

Economics 212

English 102

English 341

Geology 101

Philosophy 355

Spanish 303

The entire Winter Carnival w
an outstanding advancement in th

much talked-about esprit de corp

as far as the unit was concerne

From the frigid frolics of ear]

Friday and to the final whistle at

Thorncrag Sunday afternoon, c

eds, civilian men, and navy me
mingled with no visible animosity.

Although the formal was predes-

tined to highlight the week end we
believe the informal slumming at

Chase Hall Friday night stole the

show. The small deck was alive

with plaid shirts, ski pants, gaudy
scarves, and good humor; the flick-

ering of the fireplace threw gro-

tesque shadows upon the opposite

bulkhead to compete with the more
symmetrical ones transported via

spotlight to the two dimensionai

glamour girl created by Tom Har
dy and Don Desimone. All evening

long couples were drawn magnet-

ically to the unique "chow line"

—

(we ran the gauntlet 8 times)

—

and an informal poll supports our

contentions that 4 couples were at-

tracted by the food. If a plan such

as that could be installed at John

Bertram we feel sure most of th^

chow hall straggling could be elim

inated.

After a week end as full as this,

congratulations seem to come a3

an anti-climax. However, we offer

them along with a plea for more
such functioneering.

The campus was recently visited

by a plague of snow sulptures, the

tired remnants of which may still

be seen sadly melting into frosty

memories. As we idled about cast-

ing critical glances at each dorm's

effort, we were jolted by the reali-

zation that Bates does not abound
with sculpturing geniuses. How-
ever, no one has claimed other-

wise and we were on the whole,

pleased with the results of our in-

spection tour.

Some of the exhibits were just a

bit bizarre, and simply cry out for

special mention. For instance, that

beautiful pink elephant on the pur-

ple-striped base alongside Hathorn
would be enough to persuade a

drinking man to sign the pledge.

Such a colorful pachyderm . . .

From Hathorn, our feet treach-

erously betook us Campus Street-

ward and there, and there — be-

tween Milliken and Whilttier—

a

mammalian monstrosity of the first

water "bust" upon our horrified

gaze. We grant the coeds who la

bored long and hard to put the

thing together a Navy E for effort,

but, aesthetically, dishonorable

mention is the best we can do.

What did Pres. Phillips do to be

afflicted with a huge bottle of

coke (it says) and an attenuated

hot-dog all over his front lawn?
We lost all interest when we noted

(Continued on page thre^i
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Miss Hamilton Explains

[Basic Catholic Beliefs

Continuing the plan for promot-

ng interest in interfaith discus-

lions, C.A. presented last night a

ecture on Catholicism.

Miss Mary Hamilton, a member

,{ the teaching staff at Lewiston

iigh School, was the guest speak-

r. During the lecture, which was

ield in Libbey Forum from 7 to

p. m. f Miss Hamilton presented

jie basic beliefs of her faith to the

roup. She explained the meaning

f many of the elements of the re-

gion of the Catholic people.

After the lecture a discussion

as held in which the students

ook Part. It is the purpose of these

iscussions to acquaint members of

ne faith with the beliefs of an-

ther in an attempt to strengthen

eligious unity.

Dr. Gezork

(Continled from page one)

iter, however, man must acquire

lith. because his hunger is deep

>r something to believe in, some-

ling that is bigger than himself,

the modern world alternatives

Christianity have been substi-

ted. The cult of power, secular

nmanism, and communism are

jme of tho most important substi-

te creeds, According to Dr. Ge-

rk, although there is much good

some of these creeds, they do

it suffice in times of crisis be-

inse they are based on mortal

in. They have no common point

reference that is bigger and

ove man. •Christianity, however,

is God as its point of reference

id it is God who offers new op-

jrtunities to rebuild our broken
orld. The Christian has '.he spirit

Jesus—humility, service, shar-

ig, and reconciliation — as his

lide to living. It is up to the

tiristian then, individually or col-

ctively. to stem the tide of evil

r standing up for righteousness

id proclaiming and living the way
town by Jesu3.

Henry Nolin

LWon St. - Tel. 570 - Lewiston

DINE and DANCE
at the

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinner - 35c

All Kinds of Chop Suey to

take out

20 Lisbon St. Tel. 1643 Lewiston

Well folks, here we are back in

the same old rut—the fun's over

It was a super week end—no cares,

no worries—just two daya cram
med with fun and' frolicking.

Agreed? Another colorful page to

add to our "Galllery of Mem-
ories''. And so we say "thank you

so much". It was great while it

lasted. In spite of withering cor-

sages, drooping dresses, ana sadly

achin' feet, we're aheady looking

forward to next year . . . well,

we're looking forward anyway.

Highlights—Janie Webber crowaed

Carnival queen . .. . Jimmy Par-

tridge and his stupendous ice-

capades . . . open fires, popcorn,

and cocoa at Chase open house . . .

really solfd snow sculptures—pink

elephant, snake charmer, lion, kan-

garoo, camel, fat ladies, refresh-

ments, Red Cross nurse, P-T boat,

and New Dorm's "tyoical" V12ei

. . . Bowdoin-Tech blinu date bu-

reau made successful . . . frozen

feet and nopes acquired at outdoor

events . . . blue lights, blue uni-

forms, and Bluejackets at the for-

mal . . . Boy—WHAT memories!!

• • •

Did yuh notice the familiar faces

around campus this week end?

Let's see now, we spied Frank and

Marilyn Gentile, Joyce Lord, Betsy

Auty, Dick Keach, and Benny

Schultz, not to mention the ex-

Naval Unit membe.s—Cliff Little

and Franc Winslow taking liberty

from Harvard, Charlie Andrews up

from Tufts, Bob Warnock paying

a visit from Portsmouth, and Ken
Whitney droppin' down from Dart-

mouth. Oh—Bob Lindh was around

for a while 'too . . .

Tidbit of the week—Overheard in

one of Professor Ramsdell's Math

classes:

Quizzical sailor
—"You don't mean

that girls take this course too?"

Prof—"Certainly they do!"

Sailor
—"But surely they take it

differently than we do."

Prof—"Of course, they take it

seriously ..."

* * *

And now the fatal hours are

drawing near . . . It's time to lay

aside our gladrags, throw gla-

mour (?) to the winds, and settle

down to the books. Go easy on the

midnight oil, scoop the cobwebs

off the desk, and dig in folks! Wait

a sec—one more week end first.

We musn't forget the Tea Dance

—

the las* fling. Golly*—what a mor
bid thought!

Jeepers—maybe we'd better start

practicin' what we preach! Where
is that Psych book—I had it right

here last week . . . Guess we'd bet-

ter start huntin'.

See you around —
E. A. and Furf.

Carnival

fcUa that
W"

•w*
-

MSlSSr
8"^ don'

t 904 ****

SPORT SHOTS
We (editorially) plan to compose

our next journalistic jewel in the

comparative peace and cairn of

mattressed walls of Augusta's pad-

ded cells, as an attendant feverish-

ly transscribes our gibberish for

the next issue, and cautiously tests

the knots on the straight-jacket

The basketball team snapped

their embryo losing streak at

three games against excellent

competition, to surprise the ex-

perts of the Sun-Journal with an

overtime win against Tufts. As

the final whistle sounded, a shot

off the fingers of Bob Gooch twirl-

ed about the hoop and then drop-

ped throught to score the tieing

pair of markers. During the five

minute overtime, the Bates V-lSers

ran their part of the 58-58, up tc

64, while Tufts was unable to

score further. This victory places

the team with 10 wins, and 3 loss-

es, at the top of Maine Intercol-

legiate basketball.

Terpischore8que, magic - fingered

Phil Barnhart is still at the top in

Maine hoop scoring, with three oth-

er Bates players, Gooch, Andresen.

and MitcKell taking second, third,

and fourth spots, and the team it-

self, has scored 61.4 points per

game for the highest average of

the college teams hereabout.

The week end, with carnival, also

saw a great deal of sports activity,

with a ski meet with M.I.T. and a

hockey game with Bowdoin.

In the Friday event, cross-

(Continued on page four)

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
in Cool Air Conditioned

Pleasant Surroundings

NICHOLS RESTAURANT
162 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me.

Tel. 474-W

The Boatswain's Pipe

(Continued from page two)

the last item's sorry lack of mus-

tard and relish.

Our scouts reported another gla-

cial miscarriage in front of Roger
Bill so we hurried over forthwith.

It was.

Sanctuary was near at hand and

we hastily fled back to New Dorm,
pausing, of course, to admire the

truly fine works of art adorning

the lawn. The Middle Section re-

ceived our unanimous vote for first

prize, surprisingly enough, but we
now admit that North had quite a

lash-up in the contest, too.

Oh well, the Carnival's over for

another year and everyone had a

lot of fufl while it lasted. We hope

that no one takes offense at our

bantering words — we're just

kiddin'.

Phi Beta Kappa
(Continued from page one)

is now the head of the Political

Action Commission. Miss Babcock

is a member of Dance and Spofford

Clubs. Miss Williams has been ac-

tive in sports, the Christian Asso-

ciation, and Politics Club.

More students are to be elected

to Phi Beta Kappa later in the

year the office said.

Navy Smoker
(Continued troia page one)

by Norm Rockman, and a surprise

act with our two main feature

comedians taking off in their grand

finale as entertainers for this unit.

Miss Schaeffer will be faculty ad-

visor for the show—so even the

most naive may attend.

SAMMY'S
Furniture Mart

209 Main St. : Lewiston

page one)

sided over her subjects surround-

ed by her court: Miriam Dolloff,

Jeanne Graham, Elizabeth MacKin-
non, Lucretia Thompson, Ruth-

anna Stone, and Elizabeth Jewell.

Lillian Home was the "fat lady"

in the parade; Joanne Woodward,
the "baby", Jeanne Mather, "Lit-

tle Miss Muffet'», Eleanor Wohn,
"Little Boy Blue", and Elizabeth

Haslam and Doris Williams were
"Tweedle de Dee and Tweedle de
Dum".
The skating exhibition was prob-

ably the best ever presented by
Bates. Jimmy Partridge and the

skaters worked long and hard to

achieve their results. A "Horse
Pallet" was presented by the

"Bates Capettes", attired much
like a professional ballet corps.

Martha Cloutier, as trainer, tried to

direct the antics of a comic horse,

played by Robert Dignam and
Carlton Hamel. Dave Luck im-

pressed the audience with his ex-

hibition of speed skating and
jumping— (over Bates coeds, to

their delight!). June Duval and
John Gannon did a waltz number
together. Jimmy Partridge himself

showed his professional skill in a
special solo number. Marion
Brooks did an exhibition number
as a tight rope walker on skates.

The military finale by the "Cap-
ettes" was followed by a grand
march led by the queen and her

court. Clever costumes, surprises,

expert make-up, and skillful per-

formances gave the skating exhibi-

tion an air of the professional. At
the conclusion of the "Frolics",

(Continued on page four)
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QUALITY

(!E3
VARIETY

SERVICE

^LOW PRICE

Get more downright value

with every purchase at

Hall & Knight's. Quality is

your assurance of long use-

fulness. Variety gives you the

"pick" of the line. Intelligent

Service brings you safety

even in choosing unfamiliar

merchandise while LOW
PRIOE means greater sav-

ings. All FOUR will get you
more for your money at

HALL & KNIGHT

Hardware Co.

20 CKapel St. Tel. 2020

Lewiston

Kicnara wooqcock.
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Sculptoring Takes In All From Ferocious Lion

To "fled Cross Nurse" As New Dorm N. Wins
(Continued from page three)

music was provided for the All-

College Skate.

Cheery fires, hot cocoa, and a

friendly atmosphere welcomed the

chilly crowd to Open House at

Chase Hall. The popcorn, apples,

cookies, and cocoa could only be

obtained after passage down a

"ghost walk". Downstairs couples

ate at candlelit tables, and upstairs

they danced under dimmed lights.

At midnight the first day of Carni-

val was over. It was off to a good

start.!
1

Beginning at 10 a. m. on Satur-

day, Bates and M.I.T. competed for

high place in slalom and downhill

contests. The events were so ex-

citing that some of the classes be-

iug held in Libbey were dismissed

early in order to watch. Although

Bates did an admirable job, MJ.T.

took first place in both evemts.

At 1 p. m., crowds gathered be-

tween Cheney House and the pres-

ident's house to see the ski jump-

ing. Bates and M.I.T. were in com-

petition again. Each jump was ac-

companied by the oh's and ah's of

the audience. M.I.T. again took first

honors. Although M.I.T. won three

of the four skiing events, the Bates

team lost by only a few points.

Norman Jacobs was outstanding,

taking one first place and two sec-

ond places. John Chapman took a

second place and two third places.

The other members of the ski team

who scored for Bates were Rich-

ard Woodcock, Robert Moore, Da-

vid Thompson, and Charles Cohen

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street

'Rear ol! Lewiston Post Office'

Shirt Work A Specialty

At 2 p. m. our hockey team play-

ed Bowdoin. Bates won with a

score of 8-3. Here is the winning

team: Robert Dignam, William Re-

gan, Charles Kerrigan, Stephen

Rich, Paul Mulvee, Edward Traves,

Samuel Kerns, Charles Thompson,

John O'Brien, and William Wis-

wall..

At 3 p. m. the scene shifted to

the other side of the mountain for

the girls' skiing events. There wa?

shuttle relay and an obstacle relay,

a herringbone relay, and a ski

dash. Barbara Stebbins took first

place for form in the stem turns.

Most outstanding was the slalom

contest. Marcia Wilson did an ad-

mirable job and took first place.

Ruth Batchelder and Elizabeth

Kimball took second and third

places respectively.

A little ingenuity certainly can

do things to a pile of snow! The

clever snow sculptures all over

campus are ample evidence of the

fact. Most of the dorms kept to the

circus theme. New Dorm North

took the cup for the likeness of a

sailor reading in his boat. The oth-

er sections of New Dorm sported

a PT boat and a navy nurse. Chase

House made a snake charmer;

Cheney, a seal and balanced ball;

Hacker, a kangaroo; Wilson, "Dum-

bo"; Frye, a crouching lion; Mitch-

ell, a "coke" and hot dog; Rand,

the "fat lady"; Milliken. another

"fat lady"; Whittier. a camel; and

the town girls, a pink elephant.

During the late afternoon, Roger

Bill held open house for guests.

Biggest event of Carnival week

end was Carnival Hop—"Sawdust
and Seadust". One navy man was

heard to say that he'd never for-

get that formal, and that he'd prob-

ably never enjoy another as much.

That is the kind of feeling that the

Hop left with nearly everyone.

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

JUST ARRIVED!
SLACKS in Grey, Brown, Navy $.750

SKIRTS
Stripes, Plaid and Pastels—Classics, Bow Tie, and

Round Neck Styles

$3.95

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Telephone 2143

29 ASH STREET

i

i
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There is something nice about

gowns and navy dress blues toge-

ther, but when that combination is

added to an atmosphere of soff

blue lights and soft music, there is

something extra special about it.

Couples were greeted at the door

by a typical circus barker. The gym
was disguised by strings of blue

lights to look like the inside of 'i

huge circus tent. The "big ring"

was enclosed by gaily colored hur-

dles. The Bluejacket Band pleased

all with everything from sweet to

swing.

During the grand march, Queen

Jane Webber entered with her at-

tendants and ascended her tower-

ing throne. After her greeting, she

presented the awards of the com-

petitive contests. The grand march,

led by Pauline MacMackin and Lou

Cooper continued until the Queen

descended again. Refreshments of

punch, ice cream, and cookies were

served from typical circus side-

show stands. Midnight brought the

second day of Carnival 'to a clos?

too soon.

The dining room at Rand Hall on

Sunday was filled with the scent o'

gardenias and roses—Carnival was
still in the air. However, dress

clothes were soon changed for ski

outfits for an afternoon of skiing

at Pole Hill. There was open house

at Thorncrag for all at three. The
fire, doughnuts, and cocoa were

welcome after the cold hike

through the snow to the cabin. The

crowd sang and ate around the fir^

until five, when all roads led back

to Bates.

Now that books have taken the

limelight once again, we can look

back at old dance programs and

pressed flowers and remember that.

"That was the best Carnival Bates

ever had!"

!

FRO -JOY!

SPORT SHOTS
(Continued from page three)

country, Bates leaped off to an

early start as Norm Jacobs cap-

turned a first in the event, and

was supported by the team to a

95.88 to 88.78 lead. This gap was

lessened as the Techsters' MoCom-
ber captured first spot in the

downhill competition, with a scorfe

after the competition had finished

of 191.11 to 185.01 in favor of the

Navy. The meet wasn't decided till

the end of the jumping, when af

ter Al.I.T. had gained 1.90 points

on slalom, they scored 93.43 to out

85.25 to take the meet by the scant

margin of 4.89 points.

In the hockey game with Bow
doin. things went a trifle better, as.

Bates emerged victor with a tall*"

of 8 to 3, with Bob Dignam netting

3 of the home team's tallies, Bill

Wiswall getting two others, and

scoring by Chuck Kerrigan, their

captain, Sam Kerns, and Johnny

O'Brien accounted for the other

markers.

The basketbah game tonight wih

be one of
v

the last to be held on

home courts this year, and if you

haven't been come (and if you have

been, come . . .) and lift the roof

for Bates and the V-12.

! Ice Cream \

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lev* iston - Maine

W. A. A.
(Continled from page one)

Prince, Bartlett, Blossom, Covey,

Cutts, Wakeman. and Youngs; Ski

Dash: 1st place, Ruth Batchelder.

2nd place, Marcia Wilson, and 3rd

place. Betty Kimball; Herringbone

Relay: Adams, Baldwin. Beattie.

Cleland. Drewett, Hoffman, Kno-

iell, Mellen, Skolfield, and Street-

er; Stem Turn: 1st place, Barbara

Stebbins, 2nd place, Lois Youngs.

3rd place, Carolyn Booth; Slalom:

1st place, Marcia Wilson, 2nd place.

Ruth Batchelder, 3rd place, Betty

Kimball.

The ping-pong tournament has

advanced to the stage at which

nearly all of the dorm champions

have been determined. These are:

Chase, Lois Youngs; Hacker, Mary

Van Wyck; Whittier, Barbara Car-

ter; Milliken. Roxane Kammerer;

Mitchell. Hazel Miller; Cheney,

Iona Carter.

You've Tried The Rest . . . Now

Try The BEST

Sam's Italian Sandwiches
Main St. - Opp. St. Joseph's Church

Lewiston

PECKS

Iff

BEST FRIEND TO YOUR

TAILORED SUITS

CLASSIC SHIRT

$2.25
v

Made of fine rayon crepe, care

fully tailored and neatly detailed

with double-stitched flap pocket

and lapels.

Dainty pearly buttons—white

only—sizes 32 to 38.

Mary's Candy Sho

235 Main Street - Lewiston

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate

Courteous

Telephone 125

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co,

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students
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NavyPresentsIInit

Citations InChapel
In special chapel exercises, Lt.

John C. Cass decorated Henry Wil-

liams, V-12, for heroism and meri-

torious action against the enemy in

the Pacific. Last Thursday, Navy

honors day, Lt. Cass read the list

of men honored for academic and

military achievements. For mili-

tary bearing and leadership honors

went to Arthur Bauman, Philip

Barnhart, Frederick Church, Rob-

ert Gooch, Joseph Holtman, Bruce

MacMillan, Robert McLean, Theo-

dore Russell, Edward Wild, Henry

Williams. Academic honors list in-

cluded William Anderson, William

Bertsch, George Bill, John G. Chap-

man, Richard Daly, Charles Doe

lert, James Gilmore, Arthur Gross,

Elliott Gross, Donald Heyer, Ken-

neth Holcombe, Martin Hutt, Leon-

ard Learner, Robert MacOnie, An-

( Continued on page three)

Eighteen New Students

Enter College In March
Fifteen freshmen and three

transfer students will be enrolled

at the college next semester. Of

these seven of the freshmen and

one of the transfer students are

men. They are George Armitage,

Jr., Attleboro, Mass.; Donald F.

Leary, Marlboro, Mass.; Gordon E.

Lindenblad, Port Jefferson. L. I.;

Bertram Palefsky. Lowell, Mass.;

Charles B. Stone. New Haven,

Conn.; Elliot Turgen, New York,

N. Y.; Leonard Wilmot, New Bed-

ford, Mass.; and Theodore G. Hun-

ter, Washington, D. C, transfer

student from Harvard University.

The new girls are Harriet A.

Fein, Poughkeepsie, N. Y.; Elaine

M. Gray, Keene, N. H.; Patricia

Raymond Cambellton, N. B., Can.;

Helen Schorr, Brooklyn, N. Y.;

Janet Soban, Providence, R. I.;

Alic Tatosian, The Bronx, N. Y.;

Elizabeth Williams, Pittsfield,

Mass.; Ruth Woodland. Westport.

Mass.; and Arlyne Friend, Chicago,

111., and Jean Holden, Northampton,

Mass., both transfer students.

In addition, five upperclassmen

are returning. They are Charlotte

Akers, sophomore; Agnes Carter,

junior; Jacqueline Coventry, soph-

omore; Arlene Crosson, second se-

mester sophomore; and Virginia

O'Brien, senior.

War-Time Class

Graduates 13
The second war.time group to be

graduated in February will be

small this year. Consisting of thir-

teen students, the group will have

no special convocation or gradu-

ation exercises. Most of those grad-

uating have a specific plan for

their future. Mary Elizabeth Bailey

of Haverhill, Mass., after spending

a month in Florida, plans to teach.

Virginia Towns from Manchester.

N. H., will work in New York City

before attending graduate school

Elizabeth Jewell of Welle sley.

Mass., plans to get married in

March after which she will work

in Boston doing child welfare work,

while Elaine Maher of Bridgeport,

Conn., will try teaching. Shirley

Stone of Dorchester, Mass., and

Irene Daitch of Brighton, Mass.,

will both go to Rochester, N. Y.

Irene will join her husband while

doing social work. Shirley expects

to be working, prior to attending

graduate school. Mae Morang will

return to Georgia. Esther Longfel-

low of Hailowell is planning to do

social work in Providence before

attending graduate school at

Smith. Elisabeth Haslam, Dorothy

Babcock, Ed Nutting, Doris Wil-

liams, and Jane Tompkins will com-

plete the number to be graduated.

President Phillips was host to

the entire group at a dinner party

on February 6. Dr. and Mrs. Saw-

yer and Dr. and Mrs. Zerby were

the faculty guests. Senior Chapel

exercises will take place on Friday

morning under the direction of Ed
Nutting.

Team Plays Final Game Tonight
Against Bowdoin Civilian Five

Intellectual Task Force
Reveals German Thought

Organizations Give Cocoas

During Mid-Year Exams

Continuing an exam-week cus-

tom four cocoas will be held in

Rand reception room Monday,

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs-

day from 4:00 to 4:45. These are

being sponsored by three organi-

zations and the girls representing

each are: S'tu-G, Barbara Stebbins

'47; WAA, Ruth Moulton '47; and

CA, Lee Jewell '45.

The cocoas are open to all wo-

men, civilian men, and members of

the V-12 unit.

Mr. Gitler and Dr. Sweet

News of an intellectual task

force composed of Dr. Paul R.

Sweet, on leave of absence from

our History and Government de-

partment. Dr. Saul K. Padover,

and Lewis F. Gitler has been

brought to us through various

channels. The object of this "intel-

lectual task force" is to find out

what Germany thinks and how she

reacts by talking to the people. The

force, attached to the Psychologi-

cal Warfare Branch of the 3rd

Army Group, has done exactly that.

All experts on Germany, the

three men have conducted an in-

tellectual penetration right behind

our armed forces. The outstanding

and perhaps the most unexpected

impression they received is that the

German people are lacking in any

nationalism whatsoeer. All three

men, expecting to find nationalism

still strong in Germany, had to

change their preconceived notions

when they heard that German peo-

ple consider themselves to be an

Allied problem and would be per-

fectly content to be ruled by the

Allies, perhaps in the form of an

American colony.

Another informative observation

of the intellectual force was the

fact that there are still political

propensities opposite to Nazi line.

Dr. Sweet, Dr. Padover, and Mr.

Gitler uncovered many older peo-

ple. Socialists, Social Democrats,

and Communists, who still hold

fast to their beliefs. The youth,

who we would expect to be thor-

oughly indoctrinated with Nazi

methods and philosophy, want only

to be free. They are decidedly

against any regimentation. As the

Lewiston Journal summed it up the

conclusion of the force is that the

present generation of German
youth can be saved if "given a set

of goals and a wholesale indoctri-

nation in democratic ideas".

To those of us who Lave the wel-

fare of Germany and entire Europe

(Continued on page three)

Hoopsters Win Victory

Over Bowdoin Radar

In Last Home Stand

Bates basketball team finishes up

a successful season tonight at

Brunswick in a contest with Bow-

doin college civilians. With one de-

cisive win already registered

against the Bowdoin boys earlier

in" the year, Coach Winn's hoop-

sters expect a fairly easy time of

it with little opposition.

In a game that was close, only

during the 'first half, the team

closed out its home appearances

last Saturday with a win over the

Bowdoin Radar unit, to the score

of 61-46.

Quirt of Bowdon struck first for

his team with two points early in

the first minute, and after a bas-

ket by Gooch. and two by Mitchell

had put Bates back into the game
with a vengeance, scoring by the

Brunswick land sailors evened the

count again. The game see-sawed

through the first period with neith

er team gaining any advantage for

any great length of time.

After time was not called for the

first quarter, and the game jour-

neyed on toward the half, with the

see-sawing still running strongly, a

flurry of baskets by the Bates hoop-

sters (more particularly by popu-

lar, set-shot artist "Meatball" Phil-

lips, and steady dependable guard.

Paul Mitchell) gave Bates V_12 a

(Continued on page two)

Bates-On-The-Air Features

Series From Shakespeare

"Themes from Shakespeare"

will be the program tonight on

Bates-on-the-Air. In a scene

taken from the "Merchant of

Venice", Pauline Beal will play

the part of Portia and Caroline

Booth will play Nerissa. The

other scene which will be pre-

sented is from "Romeo and

Juliet" with Martha Cloutier

acting as Juliet, and Jane

Tompkins as the nurse.

The program is under the di-

rection of Miss Miriam Schaef.

fer.

Kicnaru wooacocK.
tut to rote for the candi-1
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Campus Contribution To Student
Fund Drive Passes Goal Of$850

fTopping last year's goal of $811 and passing this year's

$850 mark, the World Student Service Fund Drive finished

on February 5. The average for each contributor was $1.25V2 .

This will rate a star for Bates in the official publication by
the World Student Service Fund of the drive's result. The
following account shows contributions and average of each
dorm in cash and pledges:

Chase House
Cheney House

Wallace vs. Jones . .

.

Liberal and conservative tactions of the New Deal ran
smack into each other last week in the Senate Caucus Room
as Jesse Jones hotly reported to Senator Pepper's ques-

tion : '"Can one man capably fill two posts of Commerce Sec-

retary and Federal Loan Administrator ?" He considered him-

self the only man capable of giving the necessary time to

tackle both positions. The course of the headings on the

George Bill to separate the Reconstruction Finance Corpora-
tion from the Commerce Department reveals that the issue

ninder fire eenters around the unwillingness of top men in the

Reconstruction Finance Corporation itself to trust banking
interests to the wisdom of a rambling social reformer whose
intention is to support the small rather than the large busi-

ness enterprises. Mr. Jesse Jones makes no bones about the

purpose of this sudden division of powers:

"Certainly the Reconstruction Finance Corporation should

32ot be placed under the supervision of any man willing to

jeopardize the country's future with untried ideas and ideal-

istic schemes."

Time magazine for February 5, 1945, points out that the

Community Credit Corporation made greater profit under

the direction of Wallace during his term of office as Secre-

tary of Agriculture than under the ex-bankers of the RFC.

Therefore. Mr. Jones' reasoning appears extremely uncon-

vincing and Wallace's pledge to fulfill the conditions of an

Economic Bill of Rights by securing aid for the small busi-

nesses, encouraging trade, high wages, increased national

production, better social legislation, and reduced taxes is a

welcome supplement to the post-war objectives of most

Americans.

This case does not stand alone but is indicative of the fixed

policy of vested interests which, through devices of card-

stacking or standing upon precedent, have endeavored to

push out of politics any progressive statesman who threatens

to upset the existing order. Henry Wallace's honesty as a

man who comes directly to the point in exposing issues that

more subtle politicians would conceal, his reputation for

standing staunchly behind his ideals regardless of political

expediency, and his capable administration of the Depart-

ment of Agriculture despite the opposition of Congress and

the Supreme Court have certainly rendered him deserving of

whole-hearted sympathy.

Dorothy Petrie '45.

Whittier House ..

Wilson and W. L.

Roger Bill

Faculty (Hathorn, Libbey. Labs)
and Admins tration (Navy,

R.W., Libbey, Chase, etc.) ....

Navy—North

Middle

Southm0 v* .................... ............

Cash Pledge Total Av. Contr.

$20.00 $14.50 $34.50 $1.50

31.00 32.00 63.00 1.43

21.50 18.00 39.50 1.80

1€.00 17.00 33.WX 1.38

25.50 31.00 56.50 2.09

17.00 17.50 34.50 1.73

46-50 27.50 74.00 1.72

8.00 25.50 33.50 1.52

22.00 30.50 52.50 2.10

17.16 20.50 37.66 1.14

3L50 19.50 51.00 1.50

19.00 11.00 30.00 1.88

108.30. 8.00 116.30

4.00 >60j5O 64.50

17.00 34.00 51.00

3.50 29.50 33.00

$407.96 $396.50 $804.46

Total $804.46 + $50.00 (C.A.) = $854.4S

No. contributors 606 == $0-25Ms average contribution

Mr. Smith Of Physics Dept.

Takes Past la Connecticut

Harold. EL Smith, instructor in

the Departments of. Physics and
Mathematics^ has taken a position

on the teaching staff of Connecti-

cut Junior College,. Bridgeport,

Conn., where he will teach physics.

Mr. Smith., a Bates graduate in

the class of £935, came to the col-

lege last summer to assist with in-

structing the Navy while it was
here. The appointment he now has

is of a permanent natare.

Basket ball . . .

(Continued from pa^e one)

seven point margin at the half,

when, the Lewiston lads left the

court on the right end of a 30-23

count..

In a notoriously dull latter half,

marked only by an occasional ex-

citement, when Mitch would sink

a long one, or Phillips would toss

a coople of the opponents over his

shoulder, or Barney would execute

a beautiful pass play, and things

Like that, Bates maintained its leatl

no win going away.

High scorer for the evening was
Paul Mitchell with 20 points* as

"Meatball's" 116 points took third

place behind Slocum's (Bowdoin;

17. Particularly nice to see wa3
Phillips making six foul shots out

of six tries, considering his ten-

dency to be inaccurate from fifteen

feet earlier in the season. Barnhart

was not up to the true Barnhartian

form, but still looked, good..

W.A.A. Makes Semi-

AnnualAthleticAwaids
In mid-year award night, W.A.A.

President Miram Dolloff presented

a cup. to, Lee Jewell '45. The cup is

given to. the senior girl who main-

tains a <£PJt. of 2.0 and posture

grade of B> displays sportsman-

ship. A two-year training record

and class numerals are the con-

cluding requirements.

Sweaters were awarded to* the

following: Seniors, Esther Long-

fellow and Mildred Lever; juniors,

Winfr.exi Poole, Sandy Rice,. Mary
Van Wyck. Rita Nickerson.

Numerals went to: Seniors.: Edith

Jones, Jay Armitage, Fran. Burns;

junio<rs, Fran Wheeler, Bunny
O'Connell, Terry Smith, Scottie

Miller, Pril White; sophomores:
Pan VVakeman, Marcia Wilson,

Barb Stebbins, Marge Harvey,

Jeannie Cutts.

Student Meeting
There will he a meeting March 5

of all those> desiring to join the

STUDENT staff next semester. It

will be held in Room No. 5, Ha-
thorn, at 6:45 p. m.

rf you- want to be on the paper

you MUST attend. Further notices

will be posted on the main bulle-

tin board, before the meeting takes

place,

00. * »

*

In . a semester notable for thsl-yy

profusion and excellence of it«fl(l

functions, the last smoker must

stand out. The boys had to over

come many obstacles — being de.

prived of coed talent, for instance

— but the show we saw last Thurs-

day night proved that their efforts

were not in Vain. The audience re.

acted most satisfactorily to the

gags, innuendos, etc., afflicted upou

it in the course of the evening. It'

true the laughs were a bit slow iu

coming after some of the jokes, but

that was only where the sailor

had to point out the real humor to

the coeds.

To remedy any future such tardi-

ness of titters, it might be wise to

print explanatory pamphlets and

distribute them to the more naive

persons in attendance. We didn't

realize before just how much of our

Navy humor goes unappreciated in

certain campus circles. Same of the

most obvious jokes, resulted in un-

comprehending stares until we has-

tily spread the dope. Or is it Chat

our minds are more keenly attuned

to the wave length of. the transmit-

ters?

No dou<bt many of. us wonder just

how a Navy man feels towards

Bates when his stay is terminated

It's unfortunate that my case

can't be considered, aa general

Many men report at Bates tinged

with a previous college alliance,

a sour prejudice against it and

never give it a fair chance to di:s

play its virtues. You will find that

most of these meni are not even

true Navy men as a. Navy man wili

transfer his loyalty from ship to

ship with him. Excluding this dis

tasteful group, 1' think leaving

Bates is a touching affair to all.

In less than two weeks my four

semester sojourn here will cease.

I, personally have a definite pro

pensity,. despite the many times de

rancinated its apparent puritan-like

policies. It's rather difficult to ex

plain my feeling just yet because

it is still only in the idealistic

state. However. I'm afraid tha

"feeling of emptiness" brough

about as we bid our roommates
profs, coed friends, etc., farewei

will hit me as it has other seme

ters — this time more furiously.

The simplest way to expres3 ni'

opinion of Bates is that after fou

semesters it has instilled in me i

desire to return after the war. Ti

all who have contributed to mak
my stay the pleasant one it ha

been may I say — THANKS —
Auf Wiedersehen,

r Ed wild



Once Ouesi *£(ftilcf

Gather 'round you gals 'n gobs,

Here we are again,

With a parting word or two,

(Which will mount to quite a few)

We hope you'll grin and bear it,

And not scorn these words we've

writ.

So we know this is corny kids

—

YOU try it! See what we mean . . .

* * *

Valentine's Day is here again

with its hearts and flowers and

lacy cards, toted by Mr. Donovan,

the mailman (alias Cupid's messen-

ger). All of which reminds us that

the Tea Dance decorations were

keen; in fact, the whole affair was

a HEARTy success. Cough, cough!

The Lambda Alpha girls really did

a super bit of work—more power

to them . . .

Speaking of entertainment, we
will now have a minute of silence

. . . just remembering the Navy

Smoker. We're still recovering

from the strain — our sides still

ache from laughing, and our sense

of humor — what's left of it 1
—

needs a retread! Boy — there sure

was talent unveiled that night.

Who would've thunk pink chiffon

could be so becoming to a sailor,

that "fingers" Haggerty could act

(we knew Briggs could . . . ), or

that Joe's vocab included impedi-

menta. That was some "killing",

fellas

!

Clipping of the week —
"My bonnie lies over the ocean,

My bonnie lies over the sea,

My bonnie's unswerving devotion.

My bonnie lies, obviously."

May a word to the wise be

sufficient . . .

Reminiscin' — Do you remember
when . . . bibs 'n caps 'n green

ties were the fashion . . . freshman

gals weren't coed-u-catin', and the

boys wore baldies . . . Chase open

houses were popularated . . . "The
Duke" presided at the Armory .

The Navy treated us to a snazzy

formal . . . We had that lengthy (?)

Christmas vacation . . . We spent

New Year's at Chase Hall the night

before . . . Hathorn tolled the first

of our basketball winning streak

. . . Murder was committed on cam
pus (via the Little Theatre) . .

finals were a thing of the future,

not of the PRESENT . . .

And so we close, with this bit of

advice to vacationers. Quoting

strictly from literature, we advise

ten hours of sleep each night,

plenty of time spent around home
— the iolks enjoy seciug you occa

sionally, thick steaks and plenty of

fattening foods — you didn't wan
a waistline anyway ... So hav<

fun kiddies, and be good . . .

See you on the nine-forty-five out

of Boston!

iju' humble scribes,

E. A. and Furf.

IV. A. A.

One of the most interesting inter-

class basketball gam^s tuok place

last Tuesday afternoon when the

seniors played the irebhmen. The
freshmen succeeded in. taking the

lead of 5-3 in the first quaruei, and

they kept a lead until the last two

minutes of plav.

The seniors' greatest disadvan-

tages proved to be their inability

o adequately guard the freshman

forwards and to keep one of their

own forwards under the basket to

make shots. Much better guarding

was obtained in the last quarter

when the positions of the senior

guards were changed. This helped

to stop Batchy Batchelder's run of

baskets somewhat.

In the last two minutes of the

fourth quarter, the score was tied

with a foul shot made by Mary
rlamlin. Then the freshmen made a

basket; then the seniors would

make a basket. The spectators

numerous of them) cheered ex-

citedly. With such able assistance,

the seniors made two more baskets

and won the game—score, 32_28.

Ruth Batchelder, freshman, and

Mac MacMackin, senior, were both

high scorers with 15 points apiece

to their credit. Mckey Dolloff

placed second with 10 points.

The freshman team was com-

posed of Ruth Batchelder, Doris

Bickert, Smokey Stover, Betty-

East, Joyce Baldwin, Jane Brack-

ets and Joan Thompson. The sen.

ior team members were Mary Ham-
in, Mac MacMackin, Mickey Dol-

loff. Jean Phelps, Bubbie Lever,

and Lee Jewell.

Dr. Sweet ...

(Continued from page one)

at heart, the knowledge gained

from this "task force" investigation

is extremely optimistic. Dr. Sweet,

who left campus in June, 1943.

to join the London office of the

Office of Strategic Services, was
loaned to the Psychological War-
fare Branch of 3rd Army Group

especially for this work.

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
in Cool Air Conditioned

Pleasant Surroundings

NICHOLS RESTAURANT
162 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me.

Tel. 474-W

Letter To The Editor

To the Editor:

It seems rather odd to some of

us on the girls' side of campus

that a program affecting the whole

college should be announced in

"The Squall". I refer, of course, to

the outlined and evidently complet-

ed arrangements for a series of cel-

ebrations to take place "in the

event of a German capitulation".

Many committees have their pro-

grams planned and this, we be-

lieve, is wise. We do not object to

observance of victory over Ger-

many, per se, but we would like to

suggest that as a college we should

approach tnis event in a more fit-

ting spirit. All of us will be re-

lieved to know that that part of the

war has been ended, that American

prisoners of war in Germany have

been released. However, there are

many of us who feel that we should

temper our first impulse for exub-

erance with the knowledge that

many more battles face us before

final victory.

In light of the seriousness with

which communities have scheduled

union services of thanksgiving, J

would urge that our official obser-

vance of Armistjce Day be merely

an extended chapel program "with

significant talks by President PhiL

lips and Lt. Cass." Special dismis-

sal of classes, a parade with a blar-

ing band, a bonfire on Mt. David,

and a dance in Chase Hall do not

seem congruent with the devotion

we have all professed—to see this

war through to the end.

Some will say that the extensive

program stated in "The Squall" is

an absolute necessity. It will keep

the trainees and civilians, men and

women alike, on the campus. We
will not be as likely to "go down-

town". I do not feel that there wili

be many of us who will honestly

want to rejoice. Any thinkng naval

trainee will agree that his battle is

yet to be fought and won. Any
thinking civilian knows the respon:

sibilties he faces as a liberally edu-

cated citizen.

It undoubtedly would be possible

for us all to congregate around the

Chase Hall radio to hear messages

of our President and other nation-

al leaders. But let's let the tolling

of Hathorn call us together

thoughtfully, not joyously.

Nan Lord '45.

S6efitic Petted
Delayed notice — Nan Lord has

pledged herself to undying dogma,

tism based on thoroughgoing lack

of knowledge. Shoveled any snow

lately, Nan?

A round of applause for the C.A

sponsored Inter-Faith discussions.

They need a little more accent on

discussion.

Spring sport prediction: "Buns''

and A. j. P., the handsome ex-

V-12er, will be found throwing darts

and adjectives promiscuously

around Room 6, Roger Bill, before

many moons have gone under the

bridge.

It was good to see the members
of the faculty and administration

at the Carnival Hop. We trust they

enjoyed it.

Have you heard the gag about

the game of Pearl Harbor? Well,

you go to sleep,

Dr. Gezork is a wonderful speak-

er, but he rather lost modern man
in his quest for faith. — A good no-

decision bout.

Lost and Found Department: the

January issue of "Esquire" is miss-

ing from the Chase Hall Lounge.

No scissors handy?

Don't miss the "Garnet". There's

a swell Chesterfield ad on the back

cover.

Heartening to see the democratic

principle evolving in the Carnival

Queen department. Topped a week-

end of wonders. What happened to

Machiavelli?

Can't understand how the beacon

tDINE and DANCE
at the

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinner - 35c

All Kinds of Chop Suey to

take out

20 Lisbon St. Tel. 1643 Lewiston

Mary's Candy Shop

235 Main Street - Lewiston

Henry Nolin
JEWELER

79 Lisbon St. - Tel. 370 - Lewiston

Get more downright value

with every purchase at

Hall & Knight's. Quality is

your assurance of long use-

fulness. Variety gives you the

"pick" of the line. Intelligent

Service brings you safety

even in choosing unfamiliar

merchandise while LOW
PRICE means greater sav-

ings. All FOUR will get you

more for your money at

HAIL & KNIGHT

Hardware Co.

20 Chapel St. Tel. 2020

Lewiston

Citations . .

.

(Continued from page one)

thony Miller, Donald Pederson, Da-

vid Reilly, Richard Taylor, Peter

Van Schoonhoven, William Wis-

weil, Paul Wohlgemuth, William

Yanow.

A special award was given to

Fred True for good all-around 3.0

appearance and leadership and

scholastic average of "B". Lt. Cass'

comment was: "I would be proud

to fight under this man." With en-

couragement to the rest of the unit

to a little more effort to attain

such honors, Lt. Cass passed on to

the highlight of the exercises—Sea-

man Henry K. Williams was sum-

moned forward. He was awarded

the Bronze Star Medal after the

citation by Vice-Admiral Kinkaid

was read. With the entire unit

standing at attention, Williams re-

ceived the congratulations of his

commanding officer.

at Libbey has lasted so long. No
rocks ?

We finally got into the Women's

Union Sunday afternoon — pretty

cellar, AIN'T IT?

Our agents tell us you can get

anything from Rameses to mari-

juana at the Mansion House at Po-

land Spring, and it's only 20 kilo-

meters from Loiston.

If you're tired of playing Pearl

Harbor here's another — "Automo-
bile".

Flunk-out Dances and a Movie

Club are being organized f^r exam
week. Bids will be distributed Sun-

day A. M. at the "Goose".

Hear Stackpole had the bench

nailed down for the game Saturday

night.

Famous Last Words Department,

— "Got another butt, Buddy?"

We're running a contest to deter-

mine a name for this mess. The

prize will be an unbound copy of

our new book, "How to Stop Nose-

bleeds with an Old Rusty Bread

Knife".

According to Erasmus, the Sage

of Rotterdam, "The horse suffers

from participation in human af-

fairs." — If he can take it, why
can't you?

*D. — B. — P.*

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lewiston - Maine
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Big Sport Shot
(Dead In His Penthouse)

I was more correct last week

than I had anticipated, when I

made plans to fantisify the next is-

sue from the sancrosanct domains

of our more sedate mental correc-

tion institute, as this issue finds me
pounding the keys of my trusty

t-writer amidst the familiar vapors

of the Chem lab, with minions

from the Headkeeper, Moitle S-L

Holden (Simon Legree is her mid-

dle name) allegorically holding a

whip over the head of the poor

draft of slaveys that copy this col-

umn from back numbers of the old

police gazettes.

P'raps the biggest thing in the

WOrld of sports is the closing of

the season tonight with a game in

Brunswick with Bowdoin, which

we will win by a comfortable mar.

gin. The. season closes with a rec-

ord of only three losses, as admir-

ably counterparted by 13 victories,

and the team as a whole deserves

the praise of the campus in the ex_

cellent playing they gave the col-

lege an' opportunity to witness.

The intermural season closed last

Saturday as Company 3 Platoon 1

defeated Company 1 Platoon 1 for

the intermural title. The winning

team was composed of Macnally,

Murphy, Chuck Leake, Bruce Mac-

millan, and Steve Broaddus, while

the semi-finalists team included

Best, Planski, Kemerling, Taylor,

Bean, Moon, and Brass. The final

score was 31-26 with Company 3

leading all the way, and with good,

accurate playing on both sides.

High scoring honors were divided

between (what's his name?) Taylor

and Charlie Leake with 12 points

each, and the game offered an in-

teresting contest. Kemerling cap-

tained the Company 1 team while

an absent Smiley Anderson is cap-

tain of the intermural champs. This

column has been requested to men.

tion the civilian intermural

basketball team in considera-

tion of the fact that this paper

has a greater circulation among

the civilian side of campus than

the V.12 section. There was a ci-

vilian team managed "as well as

he could with the equipment he

had", by Stan Freeman, class

of something or other.

There was a track meet yester-

day among the PT classes; the one

that constant readers (no, not you.

the other one) may have noticed

COMPLETE LINE OF

HEEL IRON8

Quick Dependable Service

LARRY'S
Shoe Repair

406 Main Street

MAINE

dreamed about, and mentioned ra-

ther prominently among the

scrambled pi that the printer

abuses these pages with. As this

column went to press some time

before the events started, it would

be highly premature to give any

results. Ask around, you must have

friends somewhere.

I was talking to the reporter

from the Lewiston Sun-Journal the

other night at the basketball game.

He said Hi, and I said, hi. You'd

think that having our temporary

occupations so much in common,

we should strike up a bond of cam-

araderie. You know, he and I could

decide before what the score could

be, and then we could leave at the

half, or we could run a reciprocal

treaty where he'd boost our col-

umn, and I'd stop saying nasty

things about his, but we journalists

are so business-like when we're

there on the job . . .

To digress slightly, I recommend

that the general campus keep an

eye on the song "Sentimental

Journey". It will soon be pushing

Beer and Pepsi-Cola off the juke

boxes.

I've got about two seconds left

to finish this thing off, and get it

down to the .relay messenger, who

hastens it by carrier pigeon to Chi-

cago for printing. This thing will

appear full of misprints, beause thr>

printers have stopped proof-reading

what they reler to as our "literary

excrescence".

This will be the last commn for

a week or two since, any reporters

found wandering over t'ward the

Gym in search of sports material,

this next week will probaoiy be im-

pounded as an advance agent cas-

ing the examinations building, in a

hapless attempt to save the sanities

of some of its future captives. S-o-o

long till then.

DRAPER'S BAKERY
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Opp. Post Offic e Tel. 1115-M

SAMMY'S
Furniture Mart

209 Main St. Lewiston

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt • Accurate

Courteous

Lt. Goodwin Warns Of

FaiseThinkingOnJapan

Lt. Frank Goodwin delivered the

second in a series of chapel talks

designed to stimulate interest in

post-war problems last Monday.

Lt. Goodwin's topic was Japan.

There are two fallacies in our pres-

ent day thinking concerning Japan,

he pointed out. One is that all the

present conflict and Japan's growth

into a modern industrial nation are

due to Admiral Perry's opening of

Japanese ports; the other is that

J£pan can revert to her pre-war

status. Japan is an extremely over-

populated country lacking in the

necessary coal and iron with which

to carry on her industries, there-

fore she had had to expand in or-

der to obtain these. The problems.

Lt. Goodwin said, will be many and

complex but well worth studying

The study group on Japan will be

Squad Debates Maine

On Germany's Partition

In a non-decision debate held in

the Women's Union Tuesday after-

noon at 4 o'clock, Bates and a team
from the University of Maine dis-

cussed the problem of post-war

partition of Germany.
Shirley Stone '45 and Barbara

Tabor- '45 upheld the affirmative

side of "Resolved: Germany Should

be Divided into Separate Political

Entities after the War". Phyllis

Corneal and Gladys Friedler from

the U. of M. supported the negative

side of the argument.

After the debate tea and cakes

were served. Nan Lord was the

chairman in charge of the contest.

under Dr. Amos A. Hovey.

Questionnaires on which students

may indicate their choices of study

groups will be distributed in the

dorms this week.

STUMBLING BLOCK

Our Kaylon

TOMMIES
$5.98

Custom-tailored modern pajamas

. . . specially designed to fit

your proportions . . for tall,

average or tiny. Fashioned of

luxurious rayon crept.

Tiny Tommies . . . for 5 ft. or

under, Tommie Regulars ... be-

tween 5 ft. and 5 ft. 6 in., Tom-

mie Talis ... 5 ft. 6 in. or over.

You've Tried The Rest . . .

Try The BEST

Sam's Italian Sandwiches

Main St. - Opp. St. Joseph's Church

|

Lewiston

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewi ston Trust Co,

STON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street

'Rear of Lewiston Post Office"

Shirt Work A Specialty

FRO -JOY

Ice Cream
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Next week brings to the campus

io less than two more outstanding

ecturers in the George Colby

Chase series. They are Senor Er-

nesto Montenegro, journalist and

uthor from Chile, and Franklin

nual prize of the University of

Copcepcion.

Franklin P. Adams, who will be

on campus the twenty-second, and

takes as the subject for his lec-

ture "Sense and Nonsense", needs

(Photo courtesy Life Magazine)

Franklin P. Adams

Dr. Mays 70 Is

CAVesperSpeaker
Dr. Benjamin Elijah Mays, a for-

mer Bates College graduate, will

speak at the vesper service in the

United Baptist Church on Sunday,

March 18 th, at 7:15. His theme will

be "The Paradox of Life". The

Bates choir will furnish the music.

After the service a discussion will

be held in the Chase Hall Lounge

Dr. Mays, horn in South Caro-

lina, graduated from here in 1920

and was subsequently elected a

member of Phi Beta Kappa in 1935.

During his college days he was

president of the Debating Coun-

cil and the Phil-Hellenic Club,

Class Day orator, honor student,

and inter-collegiate debater. He
received his Master's degree and

his Ph.D. from the University of

Chicago.

Author of several uooks and

many articiej fce 1b a contributing

editor of. "Christendom" and also

"Journal oi Negro Education". Dr.

May has doae much arork among

the negroes and is now a member
of the Commission on Interracial

Cooperation and also oi the South-

ern Education Foundation. Past

Dean of School of Religion in How-

ard University, he Is now presi-

dent of Morehouse Ooilu^e, which

has been given a Class A rating by

the Southern Association of Col-

leges and Secondary Schools.

Vitally interested in world af-

fairs, he is a member of the Com-
mission on Christian Strategy for

Post-War Planning. He has been

the U. S. representative to various

World Conferences held in the past

years in Oxford University, Stock-

holm, and India. He was the lead-

er in the Youth Conference at

sterdam in 1939.

Stu-G Introduces New
Election Procedure

P. Adams of "Information Please".

Senor Montenegro's lecture is

scheduled for Monday, the nine-

teenth. Coming to the United

States in 1939 as a visiting Carne-

gie Professor, he has for the past

few years lectured at various col-

leges and universities and has been

in demand for lectures at Insti-

tutes of Inter-American Affairs. In

addition to having written for out-

standing newspapers in this coun-

try, Senor Montenegro has also

published several books of his

own. One of these, a collection of

short stories, was awarded the an-

no introduction. Universally ac-

claimed "the favorite son of 'In-

formation Please'," he is unques-

tionably the greatest living expert

in useless information and has a

large following of admirers among

young and old alike.

A third speaker in this series is

scheduled to lecture here on April

twenty-third. He is Julian Bryan

who will tell through the medium

of motion pictures the story of

Peru—a country still ruled by only

a few in the midst of a continent

in turmoil.

Palm Sunday Service

IncludesMusicSocieties

Palm Sunday, March 25th, will

be observed by a special service

sponsored by the Androscoggin

County Ministers Association in

the College Chapel at 7:30' p. m.

"

Dr. Raybori L. Zerby will be the

speaker.

A program of sacred music will

be presented by the Bates Choral

Society and the Orphic Society.

The Orphic Society will play sev-

eral movements from the Fifth

Symphony by Tschaikowsky. They

will also accompany several of the

numbers by the choral group.

With Jean Graham as soloist,

the Bates Choral Society will pre-

sent the following numbers:

Largo Handel

Turn Back, O Man Hoist

Ave Berum Mozart

Long Hast Thou Stood,

O Church of God Traditional

Prayer Mascagni

Mrs. Marion Louisfell will be the

guest organist. All music is under

the direction of Prof. Seldon T
Crafts.

College Gains Gift For

Music - Arts Building

An original gift of $5,000 which

is to be used toward the construc-

tion of a Music and Arts Building

has been received from an anony-

mous friend of the college.

Although this structure will

eventually be added to the campus,

there will be no plans for immedi-

ate building until after the funds

for the new Commons and Library

have been procured.

College Appoints Mr.

Sampson To New Office

Mr. Charles Sampson, instructor

in Engineering Training, assumed

an additional position of adminis

trative officer of the college last

Monday. In this new capacity Mr
Sampson will deal with some of the

duties formerly handled by Mr.

Harry Rowe, assistant to the presi-

dent. Besides being excuse officer

for men, he will work with them

on any personal or group prob-

lems.

Mr. Sampson, who plans to be

in Roger Williams Hall for two

hours each morning, has been us-

ing the first part of this week to

become acquainted with the men

through their records, and hopes

in the near future to have the first

of several groups in so that they

can become personally acquainted

New Plan Gives More

Democratic Spirit To

Coming Stu-G Election

The Women's Student Govern-

ment Association plans to be-

come a more democratic organiza-

tion by eliminating the process of

secret committees in the coming

election.

On Saturday, March 17, the Wo-
men's Student Government Asso-

ciation will meet in the Chapel be-

tween 9 and 9:20 to elect members
to the nominating committee which

will prepare the slate of officers,

and draw up the proctor list for

the coming year.

At this meeting ballots will be

pasesd out to the members of each

class who will by preferential vot-

ing choose their class representa-

tives. On this ballot there will be

a place for each student to list five

sophomores, whom they believe are

outstanding, for proctor material.

This list will not be posted, but is

to serve as a worthwhile guide for

the nominating committee.

In the past years it has been the

policy for those members elected

to the nominating committee to be

secret. However, this year the

Board has decided that the nomi-

nating committee shall be posted.

We hope by this system to come
closer to student opinion, and de-

velop greater student interest and

(Continued on page three)

Students Cast Ballot

At Gym On April 23
All-College Elections are slated

for Monday, April 23, it has been

announced by Ruthanna Stone,

president of Student Government.

The slates from clubs are due

April 16.

Elections are held in Ajlnmni

Gym where booths are provided for

the student voters in order to in-

sure secret balloting. At this time

class officers as well as officers of

Student Government, C.A., W.A.A.,

Outing Club, and other college or-

ganizations are elected for the

coming year.

iticnaru wooqccck.
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G«t Out and Vote!

We have been successful in obtaining what has been de
sired here on campus for some time — Student Government
has abolished its secret committees and has introduced de
mocratic procedure. This year the slates of candidates will be
selected at a mass meeting of the association in the chapel.
The results will be posted and known to all.

In thus taking the selection out of the hands of a few and
giving it to the entire association a great deal of responsi-
bility falls upon each member. We cannot afford to take a de-
tached interest; we must be certain that the right individ-

uals are chosen for the positions to be filled. The only way to
be positive that competent people represent you is to take
great care and deliberation in offering choices for candidacy.

Votes should not go in the direction of roommate or friend

merely for that reason. When we go into chapel for this pur-
pose the balloting must be taken seriously or all that has
been gained will be lost by improper or indifferent voting. If
we cannot use this new privilege to its best advantage, the
secret committee might as well come back in for another rule.

When the selection of candidates is finished, the task of
the student body is not over. A beginning has been made in

the careful voting for a capable slate. This must be followed
up by actual voting. Too often many stay away from the
Alumni Gym merely because it is raining or because they
feel it is too far to walk. This is an absurd attitude when
you think of the discontent that was rampant on campus be-

cause of secret committees. What good is it to demand the
abolishing of such undemocratic groups if you refuse to per-

form one of the functions most vital to a democracy — that
of voting?

If the new method of selecting candidates proves success-
ful, then the old type closed room affair will be gone from
the college. If it doesn't then the system will probably be
established again. This is a testing period and we will be
judged according to the way in which we act during elections.

We want to see this new democratic procedure a permanent
part of Student Government; we know it can work. So let's

all get out and vote at the chapel on March 17 and in the
All-College Election April 23. But remember, let's vote with
carefu consideration!

M. E. Holden '46.

Bates debating teams are making
several out of town trips in the
next two weeks. Prof. Brooks
Quimby has announced that on this

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Gordon Hiebert and Geraldine
Weed will make trips to various
colleges. On the 15th, they will

speak at Harvard in a decision de-
bate, upholding the negative side
on the question of compulsory mil-
itary training. The next night they
will speak at Boston University on
the same question. The 17th they
will go to Mt. Holyoke for a round
table discussion on the Dumbarton
Oaks meeting.

March 15, Doris Dixon and Fran-
ces Wheeler will go to Orono to de-
bate the University of Maine be-

fore the Kiwanis Club on fche affir

mative side of the question con-
cerning compulsory military train
ing.

In the afternoon the freshman
debating team will speak against
Lincoln Academy.
Saturday, March 17, Barbara

Carter and Dorothy Strout will de
bate the University of Vermont on
the question of the eighteen year
old voting.

Friday and Saturday, March
23-24, Ruth Stillman and Nancy
Lord will go first to Middlebury
College and then to the University
of Vermont to debate the affirma-
tive side on the partition of Ger-
many.

Friday, March 23, here at Bates,
the high school tourney of the New
Hampshire division of the Bates
Interscholastic Speaking Contests
will be held. Schools participating
are Dover, Groveton, L-aconia,

Spalding High of Rochester, and
Sanborn Academy of Kingston
which was last year's winner. Thi^
tourney, conducted by the Debating
Council, will be presided over by
Gerry Weed. Various members of
the council are in charge of the
committees. The debates will be
held Friday afternoon and evening.
Members of the student body and
faculty will be judges, and prizes
will be awarded.

Activities for the 21 freshmen,
transfers and new students, who
entered in the March semester,
were arranged by the Freshman
Commission, headed by Muriel Ul-
rich '46. A "get-together" for the
new freshmen was held Wednes-
day, February 28, from 7:30-9:30 at
the Women's Union under the di-

rection of Betty Kimball '46, Non
nie Eldridge '46, and Wesley Par-
ker '46. Dr. and Mrs. Zerby were
guests. Included in the program
were games and singing, after

which refreshments of cocoa and
cookies were served.

On the following Sunday after-

noon, March 4, most of the new
students and Freshman Commis-
sion members hiked to Thorncrag.
Games and a trip to the plateau
were followed by refreshments of
cocoa and doughnuts in the cabin

SoateuxuK 4 Pipe

To acquaint the new women stu-
dents with the Student Govern-
ment and the board members, a
dessert was held at the Women's
Union after supper March 5. Ruth
anna Stone, president of StuXJ, ex
plained the rules in the Blue Book,
the honor system and the organi
zation itself.

iris Dixon Directs

April "Garnet" Staff

The Publishing As3cciaticn has
announced the appointment of

Doris Dixon '45 as editor of the
"Garnet" to succeed Kay Reilly '45

who has left college because of IK
health. The staff for this semester
will consist of Dorothy Petrie '45,

associate editor; Harold Hurwitz
'45, J. Wesley Parker '45, Nan
Lord '45, Hank Inouye it, Frances
Wheeler '46, and Ldla Kumpunen
'47, advisory board: and Barbara
Hainsworth '45, business manager.

March
14—Sherwood Reisner, Traveling

Secretary for Student Volun-
teer Movement, Room No. 1,

Libbey, 7:00.

15—Open House Chase Hall,

7:30-9:30.

16—Bates Round Table, Chase
Hall, 8:00.

17—Debate, University of Ver-
mont, Radio Room, Chase
Hall, 11:20.

18—Vesper Service, 8:00.

lJ-^Lecture at Chapel, Ernesto
Montenegro, 8:00.

22—Lecture, F. P. Adams, 8:00,

"Sense and Nonsense".
23—Debate, New Hampshire Uni-

versity, 3:30-7:30, Chase

25—Palm Sunday Vesper Ser-

vice, Chapel, 7:30.

Chapel
15—Sherwood Reisner.
19—Dr. Harry V. Gilson, State

Commissioner of Education.

An art department has been added
to the magazine this year and will

be filled by Jean McEnaney '45.

Prof. Robert Berkelman continues
as advisor.

The next issue will appear to-

ward the end of April and in addi-
tion to the poetry and prose there
will be illustrations accompanying
the articles. All copy that Is to be
submitted for consideration must
be handed In by this Saturday,

17.
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Gals, it's not true. Word hi mt

reached our elephantine ears th; 3ac
we Navy men have evidenced a r0u
irritating trait even this early j ^
the semester. It is said that th

>an
3-to-l ratio of sexes on campus ha >ut

given us an independence of spiri
k i»

sometimes bordering on rudenesj me
towards the coed element. Peris! -n

the thought. Has not an undelav
standable pre-occupation with acJhe
demic affairs been misconstrued!-*?
Give us time to get an angle o

new professors, studious dec!
mates, coeds back in circulation

J"
etc., and we're sure that this fina

semester will be characterized bj

a blaze of unprecedented function

ov

e

ess

ng

idt

In any group, however, there arifhe

those who do not conform, and cer
tainly there are indifferent and niii

tny
rude V-12's in our midst But, foi

every individual such as the above, m
we can produce anotner whose at- rov
titude toward and relations with >e]
the coeds are sans reproche. In the aol
meantime, withhold your censure ttat

until its justification is more plain

ly to be seen. There are many
)Qr

functions on the roster and your
good-will is a prerequisite for

their proper enjoyment.

In view of this serious shortagefita

of available males on the campus,
it would seem that, if the tenta-

tive Spring Formal is to be the

gala affair we all hope it to be,

some arrangements must be made|ay
concerning the myriad coeds who
would .otherwise be sitting home
on the eve of April 7 th. Several

suggestions have been turned in-
some improbable, some impossible,

and some dependent upon their re-

ception by the lasses.
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Would that God (and the pay of-

ficer) had made it possible for each
of us to date and amuse ten gals.

Were we able, this might prove to

be the solution. We are not. Then
there is the idea of a female "stag

line", which appeals to no one. The
most practical suggestion so far -

seems to be the extension of invi- W n

tations to the men of the Naval *y
Radar Training Station at Bow- MIal

doin. Were this done, the usual dif-

ficulties of transportation, housing, ad

and blind dates would arise, but, w*
m

with normal collegiate cooperation,

would not prove insurmountable.

Of course this and other similar

plans hinge updn the attitude of

you girls. The only way we have
of knowing whether or not you are
interested is by a show of hands,

so let any of the committee mem-
bers know your reaction. Our one
request is that those of you who
are not in favor will leave mere
Nays" on our desks — no bear-

traps, dynamite, nor cries of "Tar
and feathers" will be accepted as
evidence of disapproval.

iay

raj
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LETTER TO THE EDITOR

To The Editor:

It is possible that we of the Unit

are a bit too quick to take offense,

but it seems that once or twice

each semester a column appears in

your paper which brings us out o£

New Dorm and into the fray of

campus debate. This time our re-

buttal is phrased with reference to

I a letter published in your last is-

sue signed "Nan Lord".

C.A. Members Attend Student

Conference At Durham, N. H.
)

With each function we feel we
I have advanced a bit further toward

j

the self-established goal of recog-

nition of V-12 as a part of Bates.

Toward the close of last semester,

we found that in the minds of some

I

we had made no perceptible prog

jress. The faction headed jby Miss

Lord obviously is in favor of keep-

ing certain little secrets on their

side of the campus, among them
the announcement of V-Day.

Before saying more, may we as

editors of the "Squall" offer to you

any and all items which appear in

our diminutive sheet and which

would be of interest to the STU-

DENT'S readers. We would be

more than willing to turn in all

material were it not for the fact

that there are 120 men here in New
Dorm who do not subscribe to your

bi-monthly and therefore have to

I

look to "a paper such as the

Iquall' " for announcements of as

vital interest as "Armistice Day
Program". Since the item was pub-

lished primarily for V-12 consump-

tion and was aimed at directing

i the activities of the Unit on the

day of Germany's capitulation, we
neglected, erroneously perhaps, to

turn in copy for civilian enlighten-

Iment. We are pleased to find, how-

lever, that the coeds are showing

interest in our "station memos"
and will endeavor to have our bul-

letin boards placed in more acces-

sible spots.

Perhaps Miss Lord does not ap-

preciate the attitude some of us

lold concerning the defeat of Ger-

Imany. While recognizing the obvi-

ous fact that there will still be a

lot of warring to be done after V-

Day, we maintain that the bringing

to her knees of an implacable ene

my is certainly cause for some ju-

jbilation. The war in the Atlantic

[started long before Pearl Harbor

and the conclusion of it excites

something more than Puritanical

|

prayer.

(Continued on page four)

There were representatives from

ten schools (we counted them) of

the Maine Area that arrived in the

Durham station Saturday after-

noon for a week end of Christian

fellowship, guidance, and inspira-

tion at the annual regional plan-

ning conference held this year at

University of New Hampshire. Tra-

veling conditions being what they

are, Bates was allowed only eight

delegates and these were: Muriel

Ulrich, Marcia Dwinnell, Frances

Wheeler, Barbara Fieneman, Mar-

jorie Lorenz, Joyce Baldwin, Jane

Blossom, and Bob Smith.

The Student Christian movement
of UNH, our host, had ordered us,

a sunny week end, partly for our

utmost enjoyment and partly to

play up their beautiful campus. Of

course, the town is smalt—we turn-

ed our heads to admire a sparrow

in the road and missed the drug-

store, the theatre, and the post of-

fice; but one couldn't miss the im-

pressive brick dormitories, science

laboratories, lecture halls and, too,

the library lining both sides of

the main street. The students, too

—considerably over 1,000—S.C.M

members or not, made us feel right

at home (at least we Bates people)

with a cheery "Hi!" at every step.

We were glad to see Ed Nutting

again who, being chairman of the

conference, had come from An-

dover Newton to preside. At our

first get-together, he introduced to

us the leaders of the conference

and then got us all into the spirit

of the purpose of our meeting by

quoting from John 1:22, the con-

ference theme: "Be ye doers of the

word, and not bearers only, deceiv-

ing your own selves."

The program revolved around

three central interest groups:

Christian Faith, Christian Commu-

nity Responsibility, and World Re

latedness. At different sessions we

were presented an introduction to

each of these important topics so

that each delegate had opportunity

to get a broad view of the prob-

lems with which each CA.. or

S.C.M. on campus is concerned

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barn? f one-Chg r od
JEWELERS

Henry Nolin
JEWELER

79 Lisbon 8t. - Tel. 370 - Lewiston

And the program went further

—

and afforded us time to discuss in

a small workshop group those

problems of the specific interest

group or commission in which we
were most interested. By an ex-

change of pertinent ideas and ven-

tures, each delegate was able not

only to receive some definite sug-

gestion to take "back home", but

also to give to another college a

helpful solution we had used in

dealing with a mutual problem.

Following an intensive hour of

work in our particular Commission
groups, we broke up for supper and

incidentally got a chance to talk to

those from other colleges. There*

were a good many familiar faces-

people we'd met at other confer-

ences or summer sessions and such

leaders as Bill Kitchen and Pren
tice Pemberton whom Bates has

met many a time.

Betty Johns, secretary of S.C.M
in New England, started the eve-

ning session with an introduction

of the Christian Community Re-

sponsibility Commission, and she

discussed the "much talked about,

but far too little done about", race

prejudice problem.

Our workshops met again and af-

ter wondering how we could fur

ther our commissions on campus
we broke up for an evening's en-

tertainment of dancing and sing-

ing.

It was an early arising Sunday
morning for Devotions led by Bar-

bara Arnold, of S.C.M. in New Eng-

land and Episcopal secretary; and
after breakfast our third speaker,

Dr. Gibson R. Johnson, gave us an

introduction to the World Related-

ness Commission, and his text was
"And other sheep and bane, which

are not of this flock, them also I

must bring, and they shall hear my
voice: and then shall be one fold,

and one shepherd" (John 10:16),

carried us beyond our own person-

al feelings in the faith or even our

immediate community responsibil-

ity to a realization that Christian-

ity does reach into every walk of

life and has a vital place in bind-

ing the different peoples of the

world.

It had been a packed but much
enjoyed and profitable week end,

and to sum It all up, we heard

those all-important reports of the

Dr. Hyslop Discusses

Campus Responsibility

Visiting campus as a representa-

tive of the New England Student

Christian Association, Dr. Ralph

Hyslop spoke last Wednesday eve-

ning to the Christian Association

Cabinet and others who were in-

terested. Dr. Hyslop reminded his

listeners that they had a responsi-

bility to bring to campus a deep

feeling for religious and social

awareness.

In an extended question and dis-

cussion period after Dr. Hyslop's

talk, the main questions brought

up centered around pacificism in

Christianity. Dr. Hyslop's view was

that each person is to think out bis

answer to that problem. II he is

honest with himself and truly be-

lieves that his religion calls for

pacifiicism or non-pacificism, then

his decision is to be respected by

his fellow men.

Dr. Hyslop also gave a few val

uable suggestions for stimulating

the campus to this social aware-

ness.

Stn-G

(Continued from page one)

participating in Student Govern-

ment policies.

The Board earnestly hopes that

each member of Che Association

will be thinking seriously of those

girls whom they wish to have rep-

resent them on the nominating

committee, for they have a great

responsibility to fulfill.

Workshop Commissions, each tell-

ing what they had accomplished.

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street

'Rear oU Lewiston Post Office'

Shirt Work A Specialty

FRO -JOY

Ice Cream

Get more downright value

with every purchase at

Hall & Knight's. Quality is

your assurance of long use-

fulness. Variety gives you the

"pick" of the line. Intelligent

Service brings you safety

even in choosing unfamiliar

merchandise while LOW
PRICE means greater sav-

ings. All FOUR will get you

more for your money at

HALL & KNIGHT

Hardware Co.

This appears (to start off a new

semester) as a change in command
of what used to be this paper's gos-

sip column. As we fall under the

same handicap as our predecessors

(that 'we don' know nuttin' and we
don' know nobuddy') it should be

rather interesting to see how reg-

ularly the column gets filled, and

whether it lives past its maiden

venture. By increasing the staff

with the employment of a number

of hypothetical helpers, we have

managed to achieve the long-de-

sired status of a department with

more pay and a bigger office, and

proudly collate this initial squib in-

termittently during off moments of

a bridge game, disturbing the other

three players by the irregular

(death) rattle of the creative muse.

Biggest news (to us anyway)

was the attempted putsch in the

recent Student Council election by

the Neitzohien elements of fourth

floor Roger Bill. Establishing a tra-

dition by bribery with a popular

brand cigarettes (too bad girls)

and astute compromises, the select

group of liberal cosmopolites steer-

ed their candidates to a deserved

victory studded with the will of the

people. The whole thing went off

with scarcely a moment of appre-

hension.

We might delve into the realm

or humor and ask why the "Squall"

(our sister sheet) left one of itB

jokes unfinished. I (we) refer to

the one concerning familiarity.

This column finds it has on its

hands quite a few bits of so-called

humor that would scarcely be in

fitting with the gravity of its pur-

pose, and which would be vended

to other journalistic organs at un-

believable lack of expense.- They

belong to the happy regime of Bill

Happ, who once asked if he knew

what 'good, clean jokes' were, re-

plied, "No, what good are they?"

A certain Navy discharge recent-

ly returned to the civilization of

college life will no longer take even

a glass of beer (as formerly).

You've got to hand it to him.

Even if we only plan to mime
the original gossip news in mini-

(Continued on page four)

SAMMY'S
Furniture Mart

20 Chapel St.

Lewiston

Tel. 2020

809 Main St Lewiston

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

in Cool Air Conditioned

Pleasant Surroundings

NICHOLS RESTAURANT
162 Lisbon Street

Tel. 474-W
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SHORT SPORTS
(Unless This Snow Melts Fsst)

Starting anew in another semes-

ter, I've oiled my typewriter, got a

new ribbon, fresh copies of the

"Squall" and Sun-Journal sport col-

umns, and a fresh ream of paper.

Often when I see what comes of all

this preparation, I, much as my in-

termittent scanners, wonder if it's

worth the effort.

Baseball has already started

with a vengeance. Brutish well-

padded, vengeful baseball candi-

dates, held in bay all winter, infest

the Gym's only cage armed with

rock-like pelletal missiles, to drive

away any track man ambitious

enough to anticipate the forthcom-

ing season by the three or so

weeks that still await the procla-

mation of starting practice.

("Wise") Guy Sandulli requested

that something be put in concern-

ing his intention to try out for both

baseball and track, and since peo-

ple would accuse me of being hy-

pocritical ff I wished him good

luck, I shall merely tap my fingers

and wait.

(Ooops, if I have time, I'll have

to write these first two paragraphs

over since WE forgot to use the

editorial plural, a thing Which our

intellectually despotic editor-in-ch.

has dogmatically insisted upon.)

(Sorry boss, and put that whip

DOWN!)
It was a welcome sight indeed

to note the return to campus of

two individuals who have done a

great deal for Bates sports, as the

campus again glows to the pres-

ence of David Wolynski, whose

ability in cross-country was for a

long while a source of astounded

acclamation. Prom track field

events we have a weight thrower

returning in the form of Anthony

J. Porter, and in view of the ap-

proaching season, it seems a shame
that one should be prevented from

Mary's Candy Shop

235 Main Street - Lewiston

Hurrah's Nest

(Continued from page three)

mum, we could be trite and men-

tion that recent visitors to cam

pus included Bert Knight of the

class of '46 and Steve Thiras, for-

mer V-U2 student. Ttiere might

have been more but we don't know
them from Adam.

Some of the older students can

recall the days when we had men

enough to have them helping out

in the College Book Store. Some
report that the system came into

disrepute, sometime three years

ago when a Freshman drifted into

the store and asked, "Do you have

any Lifebuoy?" and the male clerk

responded with vigor, "Set the

pace, kid, set the pace."

Freshman rules are on, with an

addition of teething rings for the

male verdants. The rules reflect a

post-war trend in their increasing

severity, their inclusiveness. The

rules require hard-to-get matches,

but no hard-to-get cigarettes to use

them on. Oh, yes, the A. & P. Su-

permarket has a large supply of

Kools, Rahleighs, etc. (If you're in-

terested, you're desperate.

If this column should survive and

our authorship become an unpleas-

ant institution for this semester,

we can promise that, while we may
not always be accurate (truthful)

or interesting, we shall always be

full . . .

But now I've gotta pick up my
knife (weapons) and continue my
pursuit of Culbertson (Jo) to the

tune of two spades doubled. My
partner has tried to use my typing

as the excuse of his butchering a

simple five spade contract that a

moron's third nephew could make
in his sleep, and while r deserved

it, I'm bitter, and (to fall back into

the safer editorial declinsion) we
shall (p'raps) see you again in a

coupla weeks . . .

participation by a lack of time, and

the other by a lack of energy.

As more definite info on sched-

ules come in, I'll get my cub re-

porter to copy it from the "Squall"

to keep you up to date. (That Is

WE will.)

COLLEGE OUTFITS
"Everything for the Collegiate Wardrobe"

SWEATERS—100% Wool as Advertised in

"SEVENTEEN" from $3.75

SKIRTS—Roth Sporty and Dressy from $4.50

SHIRTS—Stripes, Plaids and Pastels from $3.95

SLACKS—All popular colors from $5.95

Use our LAY-AWAY PLAN

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Telephone 2148

29 ASH STREET * LEW1STON

Office Announces

Honor Students
The names of those students who

received honor grades for the past

semester were announced in chap-

el this morning. Those with the

quality point ratio of 4.0 or all

"AV are the following:

Pern Dworkin, Jean Labagb

Shirley Stone, Geraldinc Weed.

A quality point ratio of 3.2 or the

equivalent of four "B's" and one

"A" is the requirement necessary

for Dean's list. Those receiving

this grade or higher are as fol-

lows: Barbara Aldrich. Jeanne

Anderson, Mary Bailey, Pauline

Beal, William Bertsch, Jane

Blossom, Carolyn Booth, Marion

Brooks, Elaine Bush, Pauline

Chamberlain, Barbara Chandler,

June Chatto, Madelyn Clark, Joyce

Cleland, Llewellyn Cooper, Keith

Cunningham, Doris Dixon, Charles

Doehlert, Jr., Miriam Dolloff, Lottie

Fogel, Stanley Freeman, Jr.

Florence Funfey, James Gilmore,

Sylvia Gray, Arthur Gross, Elliot

Gross, Mary Guiney, Gracie Hall,

Jean Harrington, Edith Hary, Me-

thyl Hawkins, Muriel Henry, Don-

ald Heyer, Gordon Hiebert, Ray-

mond Hobbs, Kenneth Holcombe,

Myrtle Holden, F. Parker Hoy,

Martin Hutt, Josephine Ingram,

Henry Inouye, Faith Jensen, Don-

ald Kent, Lila Kumpunen, Mary
Langille, Leonard Lerner, Esther

Longfellow, Nancy Lord, Marjorie

Lorenz, Jean Allen MacKinnon,

Robert MacOnie, Richard Malates-

ta, Joan Merritt, Anthony Miller,

Barbara Miller, Robert Moore.

Marion Otis, Catherine Patalano,

Donald Pederson, Winifred Poole,

Helen Pratt, David Reilly, Made-

leine Richard, Jane Scheuermann,

G. Alden Sears, Justine Sherwood,

COMPLETE LINE OF

HEEL IRONS

Quick Dependable Service

LARRY'S
Shoe Repair

MAINE

Social Notes

President and Mrs. Charles Phil-

lips entertained the girls of Hacker

House at a tea at their home last

Friday afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. In-

gles and Dr. Mary L. Carlson were
faculty members attending.

TWenty-iflve members of Lambda
Alpha gathered in the Women's
Union last Thursday for their

monthly supper meeting. After fin-

ishing a Lenten supper they held

their business meeting and then

sang around the piano. The mem-
bers of the committee for the sup-

per were Joyce Hawkins, Beverly

Buck, and Lotti Fogel.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from page three)

Of course, this is fundamentally

the conflict of two schools of \

thought: one follows the course of

war-born civilian chauvinism, the

other stems from a much more pei-

sonal contact with the issue and

results in a realistic concept of it

Is a bonfire and dance too much
reward for practical and unpleas-

ant contributions to the war ef-

fort, Nan? Many prayers were mut-

tered by the Navy when Lewiston

skies were free of war-clouds and

Mars had not cast even one grain

of sand into Bates' well-oiled ma
chinery. '

Les Smith,

Floyd Smiley.

Vivienne Sikora, Ruth Small, Vesta

Starrett, Ruth Stillman, Richard

Taylor, Crete Thompson Marion

Thurber, Dorothy Mae Tillson,

Jane Tompkins, Virginia Towns,

Sidney Trager, Fred True, Jr., Pe-

ter Van Schoonhoven, Jane Web-
ber, Charlotte Welch, Frances

Wheeler, Elizabeth White, Doris

Williams, Patricia Wilson, William

Wiswall, Paul Wohlgemuth, Bea-

trice Woodworth, William Yanow,

Electra Zazopoulos.

You've Tried The Rest . . . Now

Try The BE8T

Sam's Italian Sandwiches

Main St. - Opp. St. Joseph's Church

Lewiston

DRAPER'S BAKERY
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Opp. Post Office - Tel. 1116-M

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Easiness of Bates Students

Beautiful

Barrettes

For Beautiful

<£2 Plus Tax

Polished bars of sterling

silver to shine from your

hair. Just right for mono-

grams. Pin to the top of

your pomp, on the side of

or low on

Other barrettes $3.00

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

DINE and DANCE
at the

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restauran*

Special Daily Dinner - 86c

All Kinds of Chop Susy to

out

30 Lisbon St. Tel. 1643

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate

Courteous

Telephone 125
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!. A. Cabinet Protests

cial Discrimination
On Sunday, March 18, Dr. Ben-

jamin Mays '20, president of More-

ouse College, visited campus as a

est of the Christian Association,

[e was a speaker for vesper ser-

ices which were held in conjunc-

ion with the "University of Life"

irogram at the United Baptist

hurch.

A dinner was planned for Dr.

kiays at the DeWitt Hotel. The

plans for the dinner party, how-

ler, were cancelled, when the

anager of the hotel informed Dr.

(Vernon of the United Baptist

(church that it would be impossible

jto serve Dr. Mays in the dining

|room because of racial reasons.

In answer to this type of think-

ing and racial discrimination, the

:.A. Cabinet is sending a letter of

rotest to Mr. Browne, the manager

the hotel. Supplementing this

Imove, several members of the fac-

ulty and administration joined C.A.

in pledging not to patronize the

DeWitt again.

C. A. Cabinet has sent out a

strong suggestion that the student

body follow up its lead and send

individual letters to the manage-

ment. This action is done in pro-

test to such discrimination and as

a positive statement of a policy on

which the entire campus strongly

stands.

As the editorial in the Lewiston

Journal suggested, this action on

the management's part is not rep-

resentative of iLewiston public

opinion and of the "New England"

attitude.

The problem was discussed last

Saturday at all house meetings and

the action taken by C. A. Cabinet

was confirmed. The Cabinet's plea

to campus is hot to let this ride,

hut to follow their lead.

Bates-On-The-An-

on March 29 at 9 P. M., the

"Bates-On-The-Air" program will

dramatize a war-story in connection

with the Androscoggin T.B. Asso-

ciation.

The cast includes Dominac De-

Simone, V-12, Sally Ann Adkins '46,

Earl Corey, V-12, James Duffey,

V-12, Seymour Rabinowitz, V-12, and

Florence Furfey '47.

Marion Ryon '46 is the director,

with Yale Brass, V-12, as techni-

cian. Barbara Tabor '46 will take

care of the sound effects.

Jobs In Foreign

LandsAwait Youth
By ELEANOR FROST 46

Do you like to travel? Does the

lure of foreign countries beckon

you to a life of novelty and adven-

ture? Well, then, you have a job

for yourself. Your destination may
be Africa, Egypt, South America.

Central America, China, India, the

Near East, the Philippine Islands,

Alaska, or almost any spot you

could mention.

The truth of the matter is that

few people are aware that there

are a very large number of foreign

service jobs waiting to be filled

right at the present time. No, it

isn't Civil Service, nor is it Diplo-

matic Relations.

Have you ever heard of a mis-

sionary? Now! now! don't turn

your thumbs down so soon and

say, "Yes, l"ve heard of those

dowdy, old-fashioned, ultra-pious

people who mutter their prayers

constantly and try to save the

souls of the poor unsuspecting na-

tives." If that's your idea of a mis-

sionary, you're all wrong. Most of

them are just as sane and liberal-

minded as you or me. Naturally, a

missionary is interested in present-

ing the Christian way of life to

those among whom he is working,

but that doesn't necessarily mean

he must be a preacher or a minis-

(Continued on page three)

ThirdFormal Ushers
In Spring Season

Sunrise Service Starts

At 5:30 On Nt. David
A sunrise service sponsored by

the young people of the Council of

Churches and C. A., will be held on

Mouui David Easter morning, t he

processional will start a>. 5:30 with

the playing of "When I Survey the

Wonderous Cross." .Special music

will be offered by Ruth Asker, and

hymns will include "In the Cross of

Christ I Glory" and "Christ the

Lord is Risen Today".

The Easter meditation is to be

given by Rev. Ellis J. Holt, pastor

of the Court Street Baptist Church.

The service will close with the

playing of "When Morning Guilds

the Sky", and the recessional.

Campus Digs Out Old

Clothes For War Drive
Old clothes! Clothes! Old

clothes! The familiar cry of the

ragman will soon ring on the Bates

campus.

Bates has been asked to take

part in the United National Cloth-

ing Collection. The goal . for the

United States is 150,000,000 pounds

of good, used clothing. The clothes

collected in this drive will be sent

to the war-devastate'd countries

where there is the greatest need.

They will be given free to the poor

with no discrimination. So dig

down in your closets and look over

your clothes. Not only are the stu-

dents urged to give but we also

count a great deal on the faculty

for contributions.

What clothes are wanted? The

most urgently needed are the fol-

lowing:

Infants' Garments—all types.

Men's and Boys' Garments—all

types, including underwear, pa-

jamas, and similar articles; ex-

cluding tuxedos and dress suits.

Women's and Girls' Garments

—

all types except evening dresses.

Caps and Knitted Headwear.

Bedding.

Shoes—either oxfords or high

shoes with low or medium heels.

(Continued on page four)

Change In "Mirror" Pictures

Please note the changes in the

schedule for pic'j^s for the "Mir-

ror".

Wednesday, March 2?

7:00 P.M.—Lambda Alpha

7 : 2*0 P. M.—Heelers
7:40 P.M.—STUDENT
8: 00 P. M.—Orphic

Thursday, March 29

6:45P. M.—Publishing Association

7:00 P.M.—La Petite \cademie

T:10 P. M—Phi Sigma Iota

7:20 P. M.—MacFarlane Club

7:40 P.M.—"Mirror" Staff

8:00 P.M.—Bates Conference

Committee

Suits and white blouses are to be

worn in both groups. Promptness

will be appreciated.

Contest Offers

$10,000 In Prizes
In order that our statesmen may

have some idea of what the Amer-

ican public expects of them at the

peace table ,a committee of distin-

guished Americans is sponsoring

the National Peace Treaty Contest.

Citizens of the U. S. and its pos-

sessions, as well as members of our

armed forces abroad, are invited

to express their own ideas as to

how the peace treaty should be

drawn up in competition for prizes

totaling $10,000 in War Bonds.

The contest opened on March

17, and all entries must be post-

marked not later than midnight,

April 15, 1945. The entries will be

limited to 1,000 words, the purpose

of the contest being to gather

ideas, not long

Send your peace plans to the

National Peace Treaty Contest

Headquarters, 350 Fifth Avenue,

New York 1, N. Y.

Coeds Elect Four Girls

ForNominatingOfficers

On March 17, the girls of the stu-

dent body met to elect one from

each class to serve on the nomi-

nating committee of Student Gov-

ernment. This open election re-

placed the former practice of nom-

inating a secret committee.

The girts elected were: Senior,

Miriam Dolloff; junior, Patricia

Wilson; sophomore, Madeline Rich-

ard; and freshman, Fern Dworkin.

Ruthanna Stone, president of Stu-

G, will also serve on the com-

mittee.

The committee will also draw up

a slate for officers and members

of Stu-G. It is scheduled to be

posted about a week before elec-

tions on April 23. Proctors for next

year and a secretary-treasurer of

Stu-G will be appointed by the

committee.

Portland Naval Base

Fleet Band" Supplies

Music For Dancing
With cooperation, again, of Navy

and civilian members of the stu-

dent body, the third formal of the

year will be held at the Alumni
Gymnasium on April 7, at 8:30. The
Spring Formal, ushering the sea-

son into social activities of the

campus, is being planned and head-

ed by Floyd Smiley and Les Smith.

V-12.

Committees have been organized

to keep plans going as smoothly

as possible. Joe Haik, V-12, is head-

ing the music department. He prom-

ises the music of the Portland Na-

val Station Base "Fleet Band" for

dancing. Bill Tonkovich, in charge

of tickets, has quoted the price at

$2.85 per couple. Muriel Stewart

'46 is leading the decorations com-

mitee. The plans for decorating in-

clude the traditional spring theme.

Martha Cloutier '46 and Bob Dig-

nam, V-12, are co-chairmen on re-

freshments. "Red" MacLean, V12,

holds the position of student finan-

cial advisor, while Joe Goodwin,

V-12, is general manager.

Judging from the set up of com-

mittees and the success ol two
previous formals, this one is to be

"super", to quote numerous coeds.

Calendar

Wednesday, March 28

1-1:30 Chapel, Holy Week Service

Thursday, March 29

7:30-9:30 Chase Hall, Open House

Friday, March 30

1-1:30 Chapel, Hoik Week Service

7-9:00 C. A. Commlssiolns

Saturday, March 31

8:30-11:15 Chase Hall Dance

Sunday, April 1

5:30-7:00 Easter Sunrise Service

Monday, April 2

7:00 Navy Movies

Tuesday, April 3

6:45-9:45 WAA Rehearsal, Gym
Wednesday, April 4

7:30-10:00 "Workshop Demonstra-

tion", Play Productioa Class

Thursday, April g

7-9:00 Freshman Prize Debate

a;

iticnara wooqcock,
In tl aental clubs and >ut to Tote for the candi-j e Moeller,

j
Mar^-^ fitter. Tho sophomores
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DeWitt Discrimination . .

.

The campus was shocked to learn last week that a dinner

party for Dr. Mays, President of Morehouse College, had

been refused by the manager of the DeWitt Hotel because

Dr. Mays is a Negro. Mr. Browne's refusal of the group con-

sisting of President and Mrs. Phillips, Dr. Mays, Dr. and Mrs.

Zerby, Dr. and Mrs. Vernon, and three student representa-

tives of the Christian Association was based, he said, on the

fact that his hotel guests might object to the presence of a

Negro in the dining room. It was not* an outright denial for a

declination on such a basis is against the laws of the State

of Maine. The hesitancy was, however, of a nature that it

was evident that the party was not wanted and the dinner

was held instead at Rand Hall.

Such a policy we would expect in the South and even in

some of the larger Northern cities where race prejudice is!

bitter. We dfd not conceive of its ever happening in Lewis-

ton. In this respect we know that it is not the fault of the

people of Lewiston, for they have not been ones to exercise

discrimination against colored minorities. They share, we are

sure, our disgust with the position taken by the DeWitt to-

wards such an outstanding educator and leader. No doubt

this outrage can be explained nearly entirely on the fact that

the hotel is now under southern ownership, and is therefore

practicing southern discrimination as part of the new policy.

There is no reason, however, why such discriminatory ac-

tion should be allowed to go by unnoticed and uncensured

—

it has not. Already many residents of the Twin Cities have

written protests to either the hotel itself or to the "Sun-

Journal". We were more than pleased at the editorial in the

"Journal" decrying the situation and taking a stand against
r

discrimination. The Christian Association and a number of

individual students have written to Mr. Browne expressing

their opinions towards such an unwarranted policy. It is in

this last way that we can make our distaste felt and our

stand on the issue clear. We, at the College, never fail to give

lip service inequality—now is the time to publicly express

our beliefs. As Dr. Mays said in his discussion with the stu-

dents : You believe in a thing only so long as you practice it.

If you don't act, you cease to believe. Let's act—write that

letter today! Myrtle E. Holden.

Strange Hobby Of Charles Stone
Frightens STUDENT Reporter

By J. WESLEY PARKER '45

Charles B. Stone of the class of

1949 lives on the fourth floor of

Roger Williams Hall, and I was
breathing rather hard when r en-

tered his room to start our inter-

view. I recognized Stone, as the

sandy-haired, athletic chap reclin-

ing in an easy chair reflecting over
an English theme and twirling a

hunting knife in a rather profes-

sional manner.

When he learned that I was
there to interview him as a mem-
ber of the incoming Freshman
class, he pushed the papers on his

desk aside and- looked interested.

Noticing my rather anxious glance

at his knife (once when it slipped

from his fingers, it flashed fairly

close to my face), he commented
drily, "This knife and I have been
through a lot together." As I look-

ed expectant, he continued with an
air of revelation, "With this knife,

I killed three cats, a dog and four

pigeons." He shook his head in

reminiscence and repeated the

score, "... a dog, and four pig-

eons."

He seemed rather reluctant to

proceed into particulars about the

adventures, but his roommate and
I prevailed upon him to give fur-

ther elucidation:

"I raise pigeons (he said) and
there was this beautiful six months
old champion pigeon 'out of Under-

bill' (which, I gathered, made it

champion stock). This cat jumped
uuon the landing board and was
scratching my pigeon, and I snuck
up in back of him ..."
He must have noted the sur-

prise in my expression at the sim-

plicity of it all, as he added that

the people next door (it was their

Persian cat) never knew as he

tossed the body on the tracks of a

railroad that runs past the house.

The other cats went much the

same way, and <ie "preferred not to

think of the dog".

Rather excitedly, Stone's room-

mate urged him to tell me of the

cat he had killed with his bare

hands, and he finally did:

"I had these two racing pigeons

(he began), but wait (he veered),

you know, the pigeon union has a

ruling that you can't start eggs un-

til after the first of April. (I asked

if the union were CIO and he seem-

ed rather impatient and said 'no'.)

I started these eggs of mine (he

noted) on the First and incubator-

hatched them in FOUR DAYS" . . .

By careful training he had them
prepared so that they copped the

award by winning the young pig-

eons' race from Atlanta at a cham-

pionship rate of 1185.40 yards a

minute. (He explained that this

was about 37^ miles an hour.) The
pigeon union had evolved a compli-

cated, but (I suppose) effective

(Continued on page three)

Nary War Bond Cartoon Service

' They want to know if THE& can celebrate X-Day by shaving

ipii mustaches and buying some Navy War BondslM
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We were somewhat surprised

the coeds' antics at Chase last Sa

urday night. That these gir;

should be such sweet, demure, aa

maidenly creatures during th

week and then turn into screamim

demons, all unblushingly ma
crazy when the week end ro

around caused us to ponder for th

millionth time on the intricacies

feminine natures. But the entei

tainment was a big success as fai

as the Unit is concerned. One o]

the best cracks went complete

by most of the audience; the fe

that were in on it, however, go

enough of a boot out of it to maki

up for everyone. We would like b

see what the girls could do wit!

plenty of time to prepare and th

Little Theatre to operate in. If thii

first hint is any criterion, it wouli

be a "must" function for everyone

and one that would find us verj| c0

much among the present.

in

Something tells us that our re by

cent neighbors in South Section gr

didn't appreciate our presence nex

door. The debaters were unfortu

nate enough to land in our mids

on a Friday, when the evening';

labors of swabbing down the decksJ a

with its attendant bucket-slamming! pe
furniture-moving, and general noise! be

proceeds far into the night. As Mnc
this interruption of their beautyl sp

sleep were not enough, however! ie ,

they were rudely awakened at aQl ol<

ungodly hour Saturday morning bylm,

furious blasts on a bugle. Thelgo

echoes of Reveille could hardly! ra

have stopped ringing in their ears j-yy

when the strident whistle-blowing

of fire-drill impinged on their con

sciousness. After the battalion had

thundered down the various lad

ders and formed in the street, a

sleepy voice was heard summing

up their reaction, "M'gawd, don't

they ever sleep?'*

fir
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The more ambitious members of

the Unit's Ship's Company are

planning one of the gayest frolics

ever to be witnessed at a Navy

Smoker. Pharmacist's Mate Van

Zill and "Joe'' Hernandez report

that the King of all black-face

shows, a minstrel, will be ready

for a mid-April showing and prom

ise that, under their capable direc

tion, both music and gags will be o!

a type most satisfactory to all

hands.

Van Zill, famous throughout th

theatrical world for his "poller

skating drunk" impersonation and

his classy hoofing, will trod the|or

boards once more aided by Mrs;

Joe Bushbaum, former dancer of n

small promise. Aiding will be suci

members of the Unit as can be

usted plus a liberal dash of Ship'

Company talent. Make this Smok

er a must on your function cal

endar.
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Commission meetings are sched-

nled for Friday, March 30th. Since

the last meetings, much has been
accomplished.

The Public Affairs Commission,

headed by Electra Zazopoulos, is

mâ making plans for a current events

program in Chapel on one day in

alternate weeks. Tentative ideas

concerning the organization of

dorm discussion groups are formu-

lating. These groups will concen-

trate on public affairs, and will

probably be one night stands.

More about this at the meeting.

Should any student desire to carry

out Dr. Zerby's excellent sugges-

tion, and write to his Congressman
about the F.EJP.C. or the Conscrip-

tion Bill, Public Affairs will aid

him in discovering the identity of

the individual's district Congress-
man. The commission is happy to

cooperate in this program.

Reconstruction has been carry-

ing a portion of campus activity

oy means of the student study
groups. The groups met for the

nex|fi rs t time two weeks ago, and stu-

orti dents seemed to be well pleased
aida wah. the results. Again this Thurs-

day the sessions will be called, and
2cka a better turn-out of students is ex-
ain § pected. No definite plans have yet
ioisi been made, but Muriel Henry an-

nounces that Reconstruction is

au t] sponsoring a National Clothing Col-
lVer ection for War Relief. Save your
t a

' aid but serviceable clothes until

5 bj nore instructions are received, and
Tn(

io to the meeting to help with ar-
rdl

) rangements. All pledges for the
ear

" [V.S.S.P. drive have been collected
vintpuring the past week—we hope.

Social Commission, under the

eadership of Shirley Raymond, has
lad|nanaged to supply the food and

he effort necessary to make the

A. Freshman Cabinet meeting
t Thorncrag last Friday a success.

M-rangements for the C.A. banquet
n April 24th will be discussed at

le meeting.

Religion holds the center of the

tage for Lenten Services. Jane
lossom has nominated Holly

locks to supervise the Holy Week
evotions. There have been two
fhapel noon services, on Monday
ind Wednesday, there will be an
ther on Friday. These are design
d for purposes of student medita-

ion. This is the appropriate time
if year to sit yourself in chapel be
ween 1:00 and 1:30 and think

th( Students who have not yet avail

dlei id themselves of this privilege are

am nvited to attend Friday's program.
thj)n Monday, Marion Ryon gave a

Mr;

>f n|

Study Groups Prepare

Course At First Meeting
Study Groups of the Reconstruc-

tion Commission met for the first

time on Thursday, March 15. The
study group on Japan which°met at

Dr. Hovey's home reported an at-

tendance of twenty; the group on
internal American problems at

Prof. Kimball's reported ten; "Ger-

many" at Prof. Harms' had twenty-

one members; and the interfaith

group at Dr. D'Alphonso's report-

ed twenty-three. The Near-East

study group has not as yet had a

meeting, but will have its first

meeting March 29.

At the first meeting each group

decided what it wanted to empha
size and set up a plan for the com-

ing discussions. The American
(Continued on page four)

hip

mol

ca

eading from "Jesus" by Gibron.

The Bates Carrillon presented a

sue hree-song program on Wednesday.
i bfrhey sung "Sheep and Lambs", "A

Ireen Cathedral", and the hymn,
Benesrtii the Cross of Christ". Fri-

ay's service will be conducted by
rean Graham, reading a selection

rom "A Family Portrait". This will

Strange Hobby

(Continued from page two)

method of double stamping of the

time to get the time elapsed.

Where they got the figures for the

distance from Atlanta to Stone's

house, I failed to ascertain.

Some time after the race, Stone

had left the pigeon coop* (and now
that I think of it, someone could

do a rushing business selling him

better doors on his coops. He's

bringing some samples—of pigeons

—up after vacation) to get some
grain for his feathered wards,

when a ravenous Angora cat of one

of the fascistic neighbors of his,

jumped up into the cage (at this

point Stone gave a graphic dem-

onstration of the grip tabby had

on our champion flier, that slides

could only weakly approximate)

;

considering the meat shortage,

kitty did almost the natural

thing. A cousin of Stone's (who

was visiting) frightened the cat

from his prey, while Stone craftily

shut the doors, and cornered the

quaking feline, in a burst of

rage . . .

Stone was staring triumphantly

at me, and I tried to look as un-

animalistic, and as pigeon-loving

as possible. He had trapped 57

rats and a rabbit, but after the

cats, they were pretty much an

anticlimax. I started to leave, then

remembered and asked, "What
about the four pigeons?" He ex-

plained that they fere for a

dinner, remarking on the taste of

young squab. I said "Oh" and went

back downstairs.

end the Holy Week services. The
commission has provided the op-

portunity for Lenten devotion. The
rest is up to the individual.

DRAPER'S BAKERY
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Opp. Post Offic e - Tel. 1115-M

In spite of rain 'n sleet 'n snow
Spring is here they say.

On March the twenty-first we know
Winter went on his way?
In our case, sad as it may seem,

Winter has added an encore

And should more snow drop on the

scene

—

But there, need we say more!

Ah yes! Spring—the season for

birds and green grass and leaves

on the trees, when a young man's
fancy turns to lighter thoughts

—

coeds' too. Before we know it

"whites" will be the fad at Chase
Saturday nights; gals will be blos-

soming out in ropees 'n ginghams;

there'll be sunbathing on Mt. Da-

vid; and the mosquitoes will have

returned to Thorncrag . . . Ah, yes
—'Spring!

Let's see what's been happening

around here lately? We're a little

out of practice, and ye old spyglass

is a 'bit rusty. We do note, how-

ever, that Robin care was around

last week — headquartered at

Cheney, natch! Also Mary Jane

"Corky" Carter — full of tales of

the Cadet Corps—was making
things lively, true to form. Who
could miss Billie Greenberg's new
addition—we spotted that sparkler

clear across campus. Jo Ingram's

just returned from a visit home to

see her Dad, who'se baek from two

years in the Pacific area. Bob
Tacey and Walt Vaughn were up

on a flying visit—saw a lot of

Chase House. Ditto Holmes Taylor.

Hmm—guess the old glass wasn't

so rusty after all—eh, what?

And now with all due modesty

we'd like to pause a moment to say

—hats off to the gals who planned

last Saturday night's smoker! It

was certainly a success. And we
guess that now the fellows will

have to admit Bates coeds DO have

a sense of humor! We noticed sev-

eral red ears in the audience and

one bashful sailor who actually hid

behind the piano when he saw him-

self a la coed version. Now, now
fellahs — Where's YOUR sense of

humor?

Back to the subject of Spring

—

we've had glimpses of some mighty

cute looking Easter bonnets in

these heah parts. Here's hosping

the weather man plays up for our

Easter Parade—Let's not forget

the Spring Formal either. Seems
(Continued on page four)

Jobs In Foreign
(Continued from page one)

ter hy vocation. Contrary to popu-
lar opinion you may be a doctor,

nurse, professor, teacher, business
man, industrial worker, agricultur-

ist, or social worker, and still be a
missionary.

Positions are open for teachers
of all subjects — Music, Physical
Education, Home Economics, Lan-
guages, and even Physics and
Math. A business manager in a
hospital is needed in Bolivia. A
President's secretary is needed in
Egypt. Nurses and Doctors are in

great demand in every country.
Auy volunteers for two nurses' po-

sitions in the Philippines, girls?

Any of you fellows who are plan-
ning to be engineers, builders, in-

dustrial experts, here's your
chance to put your talent into prac-
tice where it is desperately needed.

If you want first hand informa-

tion about the life "of a missionary,

ask the American doughboys who
are returning from foreign service

duty. I'm sure they will tell you
how they have been made to feel

at home by their fellow Americans.
They can also vouch for the ex-

cellent job missionaries are doing

in the line of relief—setting up
canteens, distributing food and
clothes, establishing orphan and
widow homes, and medical centers

for victims of war.

Workers are sent to foreign

fields under a church agency. Al-

most every denomination has a

Foreign Missionary Board. Even if

your particular denomination

doesn't have one, you may apply

to any other Board you prefer.

This is one field where interde-

nominational cooperation is an ac-

tive reality.

There are jobs to be done, and
don't let the stigma attached to

the word "missionary'* discourage

you from thinking seriously of pre-

paring yourself for one of these

positions. Many of you will remem-
ber the visits of Theresa Buck and

Edward Clayton. Their experiences

were most interesting. However,

don't think that it will be a life of

adventure, excitement, and ro-

mance, and nothing else. Many
times the going will be tough, but

what job is completely a "bed of

roses"?

If you are interested and would

like further information, see Elea-

nor Frost for material, or write to

The Student Volunteer Movement.

156 Fifth Avenue, New York.^T. Y.

STERLING
ByTowle, Gorham, Lnnt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate

Courteous

Telephone 125

SanbornSeminary Cops

N.H. Tourney 3rd Year
Representatives of Sanborn Sem-

inary of Kingston, N. H., winning
all four of their debates, were vic-

tors for the third successive year
in the tournament to determine
the secondary school champion-
ship of New Hampshire, which was
held here by the Bates Interscho-

lastic Debating League on March
23. Three successive wins entitle

the school to permanent possession
of the cup and a gold medal which
are donated by the Bates College

Club. Second place went to repre^

sentatives of Groveton High School

of Groveton, N. H., who won three

of their debates, to receive a sil-

ver medal.

The proposition for the debate
was "Resolved: that the legal vot-

ing age should be lowered to eigh-

teen years." A $200 scholarship and
a gold medal were awarded to Al-

len Warrington, negative speaker
for Sanborn, as the best individ-

ual speaker. Helen Gallagher of

Dover and Frank Gagliuso of Ber-

lin received silver medals for in-

dividual excellence.

The schools entering the contest

were the following: Sanborn Semi-

nary, Groveton High, Berlin High,

Laconia High, Spaulding High, and

Dover High. The debaters were

quartered at New Dorm South.

Barbara Tabor acted as proctor for

the girls and Dan Novotny as proc-

tor for the boys.

Judges were members of the

Bates faculty and student body.

Geraldine Weed, secretary of the

Debating Council, presided in the

absence of the president, Nan
Lord. She was assisted by Rich-

ard Malatesta and Doris Dixon.

Get more downright value

with every purchase at

Hall & Knight's. Quality is

your assurance of long use-

fulness. Variety gives you the

"pick" of the line. Intelligent

Service brings you safety

even in choosing unfamiliar

merchandise while LOW
PRICE means greater sav-

ings. All, FOUR will get you

more for your money at

HALL & KNIGHT

Hardware Co.

20 Chapel St. Tel. 2020

Lewiston
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We are being given a week to

police up the mess we strewed last

issue, and in spite of some criti-

cal comments from some other

(prffbahly jealous) departments in

the sheet, there is a vague possi-

bility that we might last. Duh boss

read our first squib, and left us a

pithy little memo stating, "Ice

won't be much help", which is>

pointed as well as cryptic, and with

some difficulty ,said boss was per-

suaded to give us another chance.

In contrapunction to former col-

umns of a gossipy nature, we are

not properly ashamed of what we

hand in from fortnight to fortnight,

and leap at this opportunity to give

our reportorial staff a bit of de-

served recognition. Working on

the men's side of campus is Staff

reporter Lawrance Carey, of class

of '48. On the distaff side of cam-

pus is Milly Lever of Cheney

House, formerly of the Kit (Car-

son) 'n Milly (Lever) column. The

snoop for the V-12 is traitor-to-the-

uniform Peter Van Schoonoven, as

fine a fellow as ever slit a throat,

while the coverage on faculty and

administration is ably handled by

Professor Sampson. The generous

and spicy contributions from this

micromental staff are generally

edited and revised by the head of

the works, Oscar Plenner of Roger

Williams Hall.

Last week end Robin Hughes (?)

(you know; Swirky's friend) was

back, and the Reverend Gentiles

paid the campus a visit, bringing

schoolmarm Bet Morse with 'em.

Most of the staff was sick (off and

on) last week, and didn't have

much chance to watch the train ar-

rivals, so except for Billy Green-

burg's diamond (that news is stale

now, Mnah!) 'tain't much else trite

to remark upon.

Now that I fulfilled my supposed

duty to lovers of a column along

the lines of Winchell, I can start

more interesting materia. F'rex-

ample, John Gannon is planning

(we're told) to take up lifesaving.

(Whose gurgly voice was that we

heard saying they'd rather drown?)

OR F'rinstance, it's been bruited

about that when the present sports

editor is dead or fired or drafted,

he will be succeeded by confident,

personable Sam Dooley of the

Frosh class. Sam (who as you re-

members, keystoned Bates' basket-

ball team last semester to a near

perfect season) wrote this week's

Sport Shots, to start to break him

into the feel of the presses and the

smell of printer's ink.

Looking at one of our local pa-

pers the other day, I wondered just

why, the Maine senators invariably

vote with the elements of disgust-

ing and retroactactuous reaction-

arism. Unless it reflects the atti-

tude of Maine, they should roust

'em out of office.

This department was chatting

with the Sports department about

Maine's papers and they had decid

ed that the Journal was better than

the Sun (probably much of this de

cision was due to the marked su

periority of the comic section). Our

department, its stomach turned by

Conner's tripe, and by the emotion-

al output of Pegler, prefer the

staider morning paper. So the same

people DO print 'em.

Bates coeds are getting more and

more loath to take care of children

(according to a recent informal

poll) to the consternation of the

city's more gadabout matrons. One

student dates this reluctance from

the time she had one oi her wards

poutingly'accuse, "Billy's eatin' all

thuh raisins off the sticky paper".

Notes From Doc's Letter

SGT. GEORGE DISNARD of the

class of 1946 has been awarded the

Air Medal while serving with the

10th Air Force in Burma. "Dizzy"

previously received the Purple

Heart decoration . . .

PHIL BLANCHARD and JOE
McCULLOUGH are among those

on Saipan while MEREDITH
GRANT is in the Philippines . . .

BOB RUDOLPH is now an En-

sign and is stationed at Davisville,

R. I. He's going to be a personnel

man . . .

ENS. AL FISH and DON RICH-

TER met for chow and the

movies on one occasion . . .

TRAF MENDALL is home on 21-

day furlough, then reports to Cush-

ing General Hospital, Framingham,

for surgery on shrapnel wounds on

left hand. Happened in France.

He's coming up to campus soon . . .

Watch for more news in the next

STUDENT from Doc's Letter to
» «.

service men.

Campus Digs Out Old Clothes

(Continued from page one)

This drive is scheduled for the

whole month of April, although on

campus there will be a shorter in-

tensive drive. There will be further

announcements later, but start

thinking of what you can give now.

Be prepared when the drive actual-

ly begins.

Study Groups

(Continued from page three)

problems group decided to empha-

size the racial problem. Each mem-
ber is to do independent research

on the problem in preparation for

the next meeting. The group on

Japan Jias had a list of readings

placed on reserve at the Library

so that each member may become

acquainted with the general back-

ground. Inter-faith decided to dis-

cuss the basic beliefs of Protestan-

tism, Catholicism, and Judaism

with emphasis on the social view-

points of each. Prof. Harms' group

on Germany appointed Muriel

Herry to organize the programs

which will begin with general back-

ground and end with discussion of

the various plans suggested for the

reconstruction of Germany.

The next meeting of the study

groups will be Thursday, March

29. If there is anyone who did not

go to a group last time, but who
would like to do so, do not hesitate

to go to the group of your choice

next Thursday.

SAMMY'S
Furniture Mart

209 Main St Lewiston

I- suppose the others could relate

similar incidents.

I hope those who are gonna start

rippin* this column apart will re-

member that its eccentricities are

signs of the unwillingness to fol-

low the crowd, which made so many

great people, as great as they were,

greater. With luck, you shan't see

this column two weeks from now,

but then, weren't things turning

out badly anyhow . . .

Henry Nolin
tmit t T iii i y
JJliWiiiJ-auK

79 Lisbon St. - TeL 870 - Lewiston

COLLEGE OUTFITS
"Everything for the Collegiate Wardrobe"

SWEATERS—100% Wool as Advertised in

"SEVENTEEN" from $3.75

SKIRTS—Both Sporty and Dressy from $4.50

SHIRTS—Stripes, Plaids and Pastels from $3.95

SLACKS—All popular colors from $5.95

Use our LAY-AWAY PLAN

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street

•Rear of Lewiston Post Offiee"

Shirt Work A Specialty

Spring Fancies

(Continued from page three)

to be a general opinion that this

p^esible blind-date arrangement is

going to be a bit all right. If THIS
dance holds up this year's stand-

ards, it. should be celestial (to bor-

row a popular expression). For fur-

ther developments follow the STU-

DENT—your favorite newspaper.

Ah, yes — just to PROVE that

Spring is here—we noticed the

Navy outside for Regimentals for

the first time this year—drawing

the usual coed crew of course. And,

then, there were those girls out

jumping rope on Frye St—with

faculty supervision — no names

here! Spring must be here to stay!

See yeah in the Easter Parade!

E. A. and Furf.

PECK'S

DRESS UP YOUR

EASTER SUIT

with a

Dickie

Precisely tailored for tailored

clothes . . . frilly and feminine

for your softer clothes. Plenty

of bow-types, ruffled front . . -

rever

Others $1 and 3

STREET FLOOR

!

FRO -JOY

Ice Cream

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

of Bates Studeate

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

Mary's Candy Shop

235 Main Street - Lewiston

You've Tried The Re«t .

Try The BE8T

Sam's Italian Sandwiches

Main St. - Opp. St. Joseph'.

Lewiston

DINE and DANCE
at the

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Dally Dinner - S5c

All Kinds of Chop Suey to

take out

30 Lisbon St. Tsl. 1643
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rary Receives

emorial Pictures
The library .has recently re-

ceived part of an American collec-

tion of pictures of North and South
America. The collection is being
presented to the college by Dr.

Charles H. Tozier in memory of

bis son, Dr. Charles H. Tozier.

The pictures, which represent

truly good photography, are 12x11.

The library has already received

about 200 of these pictures, the

rest 'will come in over a period of

a year. They will be mounted and

catalogued before being placed on
display. -The displays will be in

series, such as the Guatemala se-

ries, including all pictures on Guat-

emala.

Pres. Phillips Tells

Of New Chapel Plan
At the College Chapel program

Monday morning, President Charles

F. Phillips outlined the general na-

ture of the new Chapel program
and the new lecture series which

will be effective next fall. At the

same time he announced the ap-

pointment of Dr. Bayborn L. Zerby

as the Director of the Chapel.

In announcing the appointment,

Dr. Phillips said: "Dr. Zerby's

main effort will be to make the

Chapel an integral part of the col-

lege's educational program. In ad-

dition to cultivating a spirit of de-

votion to God, the Chapel will also

be used to teach social and civic

responsibility, broaden students'

horizons, encourage open-minded-

ness, and teach appreciation for

the arts. To do this requires the

services of a Director who can de-

vote sufficient time to the Chapel

to place it upon a high level.

"For example, we wish to bring

more outside speakers to our

Chapel platform, men and women
from all fields of life. More of our

outstanding alumni and trustees

should become known to the stu-

dent body through the Chapel pro-

gram. Talks on various after-col-

lege careers can be given as a

method of aiding our students in

the selection of their life careers."

In place of a series of one-night

lectures, the George Colby Chase

lectufe program will be broadened

to keep people of outstanding tal-

(Continued on page three)

Program Clarifies

Plans For Peace
In accordance with the plans

adopted at the University of Maine
a week and a half ago the college,

under the direction of Mr. Joseph

E. LeMaster, has begun its work
on an adult educational program
concerning the Dumbarton Oaks
proposal.

Feeling that, in order to secure

world order and peace, the Ameri-

can people must know the facts of

the situation and the proposed so-

lutions, the representatives of the

four Maine colleges met at Orono

to decide upon steps to be taken.

Their conclusion was that each in-

stitution should be responsible for

disseminating news of Dumbarton

Oaks in their respective communi-

ties, since the proposals made at

that conference are to be the basis

for the discussions by the United

Nations at S'an Francisco begin-

ning April 25.

In order to achieve this end the

colleges have offered to render ser-

vice to organizations who wish to

hear lectures, participate in for-

ums, or join discussion groups on

(Continued on page four)

Polls Open All Day

For Student Voting

A little over a week away, all-

college elections are holding th«

spotlight at dorm discussions, in

the dining hall and at book-store

gatherings. Much is the specula-

tion concerning who will be the

leaders on campus next year.

Monday, April 23, is the date;

Alumni Gym, the place. Doors will

be open from 9:30 in the morning

to 4:00 in the afternoon to enable

everyone to vote. The elections are

conducted according to the secret-

ballot system and individual

booths are provided.

At this time the officers of all

major campus organizations are

elected : Student Government,

W.A.A., C.A., Outing Club, Publish-

ing Association, Dance Club, Heel-

ers and Robinson Players, Lambda
Alpha, Spofford, Sodalitas Latina,

Macfarlane, and Jordan Scientific.

It is hoped that the college com-

munity will go all-out for the erec-

tions and keep up the record of

past years insuring a really demo-

cratic and representative

Gym Demonstration
ScheduledforApr.20
$80 Prize Contest

Open To Students
Tryouts for the annual Oratori-

cal Contest will be held on April

17th from 4 to 5:30 in the Little

Theatre. Any student may enter.

All talks must be ten minutes

long. The Speech department will

select the six semi-finalists. •

Time will be allowed for the

contestants to polish their

speeches and receive suggestions

from the Speech department. On

May 2nd the finals will be held in

the Little Theatre. Judges will be

announced later. The first prize

will be $40, the second will be $25,

and the third $15. The prize money

is provided by the Charles Sum-

ner Libbey Memorial FuqJ.

Dancing, Marching, Exercises
Highlight Program To Which
General Public Is Invited

Bates On The
The next time that Bates goes

"on the air", April 12 at 9:15 p. m.,

the Bates baseball squad will be

interviewed in anticipation of the

spring baseball season which is

about to start. James Duffey, V-12,

will try to draw out of the players

what experience they have had in

the game.

Note this change in date, all de-

votees of the Bates radio program.

During the time of the San Fran-

cisco Conference Bates will broad-

cast on Wednesday instead of the

usual Thursday evening period set

aside for us. The exact time will

be stated later.

Cameraman Julien Bryan Will

Accompany Lecture With Films
On Monday, April 23, at 8:30

p. m., the final lecture of the

George Colby Chase series will fea-

ture Julien Bryan, ace cameraman
who has taken motion pictures of

the making and makers of history

throughout the countries of Eu-

rope, Asia, and South America.

"Wherever vital social changes at-

tract world attention, Julien Bryan

goes with his cameras. He was
among the first Americans to film

the social experiment of the Union

of Soviet Socialist Republics

He scooped the world in 1939 with

the only pictures of Warsaw under

the terrific Nazi bombardment. He
has photographed the front-page

countries of the past decade.

In 1940, 1941 and again in 1942

Bryan made camera expeditions to

obtain the latest documentary film

studies of Argentina, Brazil, Chile,

Colombia, Venezuela, Peru, Bolivia,

Uruguay, and Paraguay. He found

ample evidence of Axis penetra-

tion among the countries so vital

to our plans for hemisphere de-

and successful prosecution of

our war. Bryan exposed more than

a hundred thousand feet of film to

get the story of these nations, the

social and economic background of

political and ideological divisions.

Bryan is the author of two books
—"Ambulance 464", an account of

his experiences as a driver on the

French fronts in the first few years

of World War I, and "Siege", the

story of the Polish capital's fall.

He has written numerous magazine

articles and his pictures have ap-

peared in all leading publications

throughout the country. He has

prepared a number of short film

subjects for major companies and

newsreel firms, appeared on many
network radio programs and has

given several series of experimen-

tal news commentary and motion

picture shows over the NBC tele-

vision station.

Mr. Bryan's lecture and pictures

on April 24 will be on the subject

of Peru. The pictures show the

two old cultures side by side; a

day in the life of the remnants of

(Continued on page three)

Planning a much larger demon-
stration this year, Professor Lena
Walmsley, Miss Alice Moeller, and
Miss Bette Durfee, all of the De-

partment of Physical Education for

Women, are using more than 100

girls in their presentation of the

year's work. The demonstration is

scheduled for April 20, at 7:30 p.m.

in the Alumni Gym. The seating

capacity is limited to 500, therefore

tickets, for which there will be no
charge, are required for admission.

In order that they may take care

of the many requests from towns-

people, the gym department has

announced that members of the

college community must obtain

their tickets before April 15 either

at the Alumni Gym office or Rand
Gym office directly after lunch or

dinner.

The program will include:

Marching, leader, Muriel Ulrich^.

Square Dances, caller, Marcia Wil-

son; Physical Fitness Exercises,

leaders, Ruth Asker, Mary Jean

Cutts, Phyllis Smith; Folk Dances;

Obstacle Relay, a team from each,

class will participate; Basketball

(Continued on page three)

Dr. N. C. Fetter Speaks

At C.A. Vesper Service

Dr. Newton C. Fetter, assistant

secretary and director of Univer-

sity Pastor and Work Board of Ed-

ucation at the Northern Baptist

Convention, will be the speaker at

the April vesper service which is

sponsored by C. A. The service

will be held in the chapel at 7:00

Sunday, April 22. Dr. Fetter, for-

mer pastor at the University of

Michigan, will be remembered for

his participation last year in the

Religious Emphasis Week. He has

chosen as his topic for the vesper

service, "He Shall Be Like A
Tree". Music for tie service will

be given by the college choir.

iticnaru wooqcock, 1 T_ 4.1
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Dumbarton Oaks . . .

Two weeks from today the representatives from the various

countries making up the Unified Nations will meet at San

Francisco in order to draw up plans for future world security.

To be able to correctly criticize any decisions made at this

conference the American public will have to be thoroughly

acquainted with the proposals adopted at Dumbarton Oaks

several months ago. For it is upon these principles that the

new form of international government will be established.

With this in mind, Bowdoin, Colby, the University of

Maine, and Bates have joined in an endeavor to enlighten the

opinion of all those in their communities who are interested

in really understanding the facts involved so that they might

act intelligently when the occasion arises. The policies that

are formulated in San Francisco can be accepted or rejected

in light of how well informed the people are, and how they

will instruct their representatives in Congress to vote. If

America is not ready to stand in back of the world order

plans stated at Dumbarton Oaks, then the plans will undoubt-

edly faiJL There are many diffcult issues that must be ironed

out when the powers meet in two weeks, but with compro-

mises on the part of all the nations such a thing is not im-

possible. In order to properly evaluate these problems and

"the proposed solutions, the people must know all.the facts.

In taking such a step toward education, the colleges are

putting themselves in the position they should occupy. It is

their duty as institutions of advanced learning to cooperate

with the members of the surrounding town in helping to

thrash out some of the difficulties and in bringing new knowl-

edge where it is lacking. It is no less the duty of every stu-

dent on campus to acquaint himself with the material at his

disposal about Dumbarton Oaks. Each must know the facts,

for each is, in his own community, a potential propagandist

for the spreading of this vital news among others. As the

men and women who will be the ones who will have to live

and lead in a world either of constant friction between sover-

eign nations or one of cooperation in a world order, it is im-

perative that no time be lost in fully grasping all the issues

i
at hand, and what they will mean to collective security. It is

time we roused ourselves from our entrenched lethargy. Let

us not neglect the responsibility which is ours.

M. E. Holden '46

15 Maine High Sehools

Compete In Debates

Fifteen Maine high schools will

send representatives to Bates this

Friday, April 13, for the Maine
Championship Debating Contest.

The schools registered in the com-
' petition are: Dixfield, Portland,

Waterville, Bangor, Bucksport,

Lewiston, Edward Little, Cheverus,

So. Portland, Rockland, Orono, Hal-

lowell high schools; Lincoln and
Bridgton academies, and Leaviti

i'nstitute.

Bates students from the Speech

Department will preside at the de

bates. The chairmen will include:

Jean Holden, Harriet Fein, Janet

Seban, Alice Tatosian, Betty Wil-

liams, Elaine Grey, Ruth Swirsky,

Marion Thurber, Helen Sehors,

Betty Hutchins, Phyllis Smith,

Jean Kelso, Roberta Sweetser,

Marjorie Willard, Joy Moffatt, Jean

Harrington, William Armitage,

Charles Stone, Donald Leary, Yale

Brass, Leonard Wilmot, Stephen

Rich, Joyce Streeter, Richard Kee-

ber, Samuel Kerns, Joseph Koeller,

Fred Columbia, Jack Hart, Jack

Regan, Leonard Lerner, and Stuart

Narrod.

The schedule of events for Fri-

day is as follows:

3:00 Meeting of coaches.

3:30 General assembly. At this

time President Phillips

will great the debaters.

Following this will be the

debates.

6:00 Dinner in Rand Hall.

7:30 General assembly. Debates.

9:00 Announcement of the win-

ners of the first and sec-

ond rounds of debate.

Letter To The
Editor, The STUDENT:
Much to my dismay, I noted that

your last issue very tactfully, or

should I say tactlessly, was incom-

plete.

Any mention of the lecture (and

I apply the word with abandon) of

Mr. Franklin P. Adams was con-

spicuously absent.

F. P. A., one of the most famous

radio personalities in this country,

certainly deserves mention in the

college paper.

A college sheet should present a

fairly good coverage of activities

within the college community, and

stimulate studenv. opinion. It seems

that there is something definitely

amiss when the STUDENT omits a

a presentation of the Chase Lec-

ture Series.

When the editor was questioned,

the response was gained that there

were "more important things to

write about than Franklin Adams"
From a look at the inside pages

this seems rather untrue.

At this point, it is apparent that

the sheet either had no opinion,

and with the highly opionated

staff it seems rather unlikely, or

else it seems that the opinion they

had was deemed by them not fit to

print.

Mr. Adams rated at least a slam

or a commendation; but certainly

not anonymity or oblivion.

Yours in disgust,

John "Doc" Gannon.

• *

(Ed. Note:—The editors suggest

strongly that Mr. Gannon look

again at the front page of the

March 14 issue of the STUDENT.)

v/

'If you are that nervous don't chew on MY War Bonds, use

your own! "
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Another formal has come anjj

gone, and the Unit once agai

owes its thanks to the civilian pod

tion of the student body. It is nj

exaggeration to say that the pre$

entation of such a dance would

have been wholly impossible wity

out their aid; it was true in pr&|

vious semesters and doubly so w
the Unit now greatly reduced

size. Therefore, it is with the ut

most sincerity that we thank those

of you who aided with decorations,

ticket sales, planning, and in keep

ing our financial head above wa

ter. We hope that any civilian

dance committee will not hesitate

to call upon us for any assistance

that we may be able to provide

there is usually an almost unliiu

ited supply of manpower, thanks to n<

a well-peopled extra duty list, and

a large crew expedites matters a

great deal during the decorating

operations.

The mass blind-dating was nip.

ped a-borning by an unwise tele

phone call; after so much bally-

hooing, we are sorry that the proj-

ect came to such an ignominious

end. However, considering the in-

herent dangers in engineering

large number of such matches, it

may have been just as well for our

bodily safety. Had success granted

us her favor, we would no doubt

have long ago been hung from

Stanton Elm. But, to those of you

who were unable to go because of

the unfortunate denouement, we

extend our sympathy — we tried,

anyhow.

Of the evening as a whole, there

seems to be only praise; the or-

chestra, especially, is being well-

spoken of, and we hope that the

Fleet Band has an opportunity to

play again on campus. Ticket sales

were well above our expectations;

until the last moment, an attend-

ance of eighty couples seemed to

be an optimistic estimate, how-

ever, approximately 125 couples

dotted the floor at the function's

height.

So much for the Spring Formal:

now it's your turn and we are look

ing forward very much to the Ivy

Hop (or is its rumored cancella-

tion true?). It will be very pleas-

ant to attend a formal which re-

quires only the slight effort of buy-

ing a ticket.

COMPLETE LINE OF

HEEL IRONS

Quick Dependable Service

LARRY'S

Shoe Repair
Main Street

MAINE

M H
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Judges Select Two

Frosh Best Speakers

The debaters for the Freshman
prize Debates met in Chase Hall

last Thursday nigbt. Jean Har-

rington of the women's team and

W illiam Sawyer of the lien's team

were the winners of the prizes as

best speakers. Pauline Chamberlain

was chairman of the Women's
teams while Mary Golder also act-

ed as chairman for the "men's

teams.

The affirmative team consisting

of Jean Harrington and Fern
Dworkin won over Ruth Hoffman
and Henrietta Fein who supported

the negative. William Sawyer and
Lawrence Carey were on the affir-

mative, with Ronald Reicker and
Robert Smith on the negative. The
affirmative, in this case, lost to the

negative although it had the best

speaker.

The issues were as follows: Re-

solved, That Federal Government
Should Subsidize Education; and
Resolved, That Government Should

Enforce Arbitration of Labor Dis-

putes, respectively.

The winners on each team re-

ceived $5 each. The two best

spakers were awarded $15 apiece.

Julien Bryan

(Continued from page one)

the Incas is shown in contrast to

the current mode of life of a rich

and aristocratic Peruvian family.

Lima, with its cathedral, its uni-

versity, oldest in the new world,

its combinations, of ancient and
modern,

#
is thoroughly presented;

a flight over the Andes to Iquitos,

metropolis of the upper Amazon,
where United States owned ma-
hogany mills work overtime, where
flourishes, under American direc-

tion, a newly revived industry in

the precious product, wild rubber.

Julien Bryan, quite apart from
his pictures, is a brilliant and au-

thoritative lecturer. He has much
more to give than just a picture
show. Julien Bryan, the man who
has recorded in the making the

Infantile Foundation

Offers Scholarships

Scholarships for training in phy-

sical therapy under the $1,267,600

program of The National Founda-

tion for Infantile Paralysis are

available immediately for classes

commencing in June and July,

Basil O'Connor, president of the

National Foundation, announced

recently.

As a result of the increasing use

of physical therapy in the treat-

ment of infantile paralysis and
other diseases, and because of the

acute shortage of trained person-

nel, the National Foundation is of-

fering these scholarships for nine

to twelve months' courses in ap
proved schools of physical ther-

apy. The scholarships will cover

tuition and maintenance in accord-

ance with the student's needs.

Candidates for National Founda-
tion scholarships must have two
years of college, including biology

and other basic sciences, or be
graduates of accredited schools of

nursing or physical education. Ap-
plications should be made to The
National Foundation for Infantile

Paralysis, 120 Broadway, New
York 5, N. Y.

Gym Demonstration

(Confirmed from page one)

Game, Garnet vs. Black (these

teams have been chosen as a re-

sult of the intramural basketball

season which has just &een com-

pleted)
; Dry Land Skiing (between

the halves of the basketball game)

;

Alma Mater.

The Bates Carillon will perform
during one of the numbers.

The students participating in the

organization of th& program are:

General chairman, Ann Smith;

tickets and invitations, June Armi-
tage; ushering, Claire Murray;
floor arrangements, Constance

Wood.

history of our world today, now
offers us realistic glimpses of our

Latin American neighbors.

SUMMER COTTONS
DRESSES—from $7.95
BLOUSES—from $3.25
SKIRTS—from $4.50

SPORTY CLOTHES
JODHPURS — SLACKS — SWEATERS

and "TEE" SHIRTS

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Telephone 2143I

! 29 ASH STREET LEWISTON

By J. Wesley Parker

Now that we've all gotten safely

by the first marking period, we
can settle back down into a s jai-

nolescent ignorance of tha crasser

more aca1?ruic elements o£ college
life, and toss ourselves gaily into

the social whirl, which is charac-

teristic of the New England college

at its most typical. And on these

meridianal afternoons, and tropical

evenings it's not hard to snap shut
the books and tomes, and lock up
the pens and pencils, in favor of a
breath of fresh air, and a tramp
over the hills, and down the lanes.

I'd announce the arrival of the sea-

son, if this column hadn't been acl

equatejy and aptly scooped last is-

sue by a sister column which en-

tered into the complex ramifica-

more academic elements of college

of season.

There was a formal last Satur-

day, which (I gather) was a howl-
ing success, although the Faculty
invitations were sent out a bit.late,

and the publicity wasn't the sort

that would have pleased Ba^num.
Everyone who went was pleased,

which isn't a bad sign, (and I think
our department's losing its grip be-

cause we couldn't find anything

acrimonious to say about the func-

tion). Any self-respecting gossip

column would dash in now and tell

just who went witb who, and why
they didn't go with who else, but

no-body in our vast departmental
organization attended this major
social activity, and the decorations

are still a mystery to us. What ya

could do is get in touch with Need-
ham and S. Company and find out

who sent flowers to who.

This week's onion p-ize (c.o.d)

goes to customarily irreproachable

Profesor Le Master on his stand in

the issue of the now celebrated

Hotel DeWitt Case. (Ed. note:

There is evidently some misunder-

standing. The only "stand" that

Mr. Le Master is taking is that the

facts be known. We suggest the

columnist speak to him personally.)

If this is not a biased paper, this

IS a biased column, and we find

ourselves inordinately incompatible

to the views expressed by the man-

agers of this city's only hotel (both

subvertly in inference, and more
overtly in letter). The prejudice of

this fascistic column makes it quick

to criticize any disagreeing ele-

ments and it sends its onions with

DINE and DANCE
at the

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinner - 35c

All Kinds of Chop Suey to

take out

20 Lisbon St. Tel. 1648 Lewiston

Calendar
Friday, April 13—Maine H. S. De-

bate Tourney, Chase; Dr. Quimby.
Saturday, April 14—Maine H. S.

Debate Tourney will continue in

Chase Hall, from 9-11 a. m., under
the direction of Prof. Quimby.
Monday, April 16—'Special Navy

Movies will be shown in Libbey
Forum. There will be a Community
Concert, featuring Robert Casa-

desus.

Tuesday, April 17—The antici-

pated "Oratorical Contest" Prelim-

inaries will take place at Chase
Hall from 4-5:30 p. m. There will

be a meeting of the Sodalitas La-

tina Club in Hathorn from 7-8:00

p. m. Music in the Chapel from
8:30-9:15 p. m.

Thursday, April 19—We're play-

ing Bowdoin at baseball, away.

Friday, April 20—Gym Demon-
stration.

Saturday, April 22—Newton C.

Fetter will speak at Vespers.

Monday, April 23—Julien Bryan
expert cameraman, will show pic-

tures on Peru in the Chapel as one
of the Chase Lecturers.

no qualms of being dogmatic.

Back on campus (as far as we
know) this weekend were Ed Took-

er of the class of '45, Traf Mendall

of the same class, S"tan Freeman
'47 and Paul Cox '47%. Stan was
the only one representing the

Navy here. Al Geller, recent grad-

uate, was supposed to have come
in at one o'clock Saturday morn-

ing, but we didn't wait up, so

coulfln't tell.

There was a joke in here but I

dropped it voluntarily, since it wuz
crummy. This (it would seem to

us) would be as splendid a time as

any to close . . .

Get more downright value

with every purchase at

Hall & Knight's. Quality Is

your assurance of long use-

fulness. Variety gives you the

"pick" of the line. Intelligent

Service brings you safety

even in choosing unfamiliar

merchandise while LOW
PRICE means greater sav-

ings. All FOUR will get you

more for your money at

HALL & KNIGHT

Hardware Co.

20 Chapel St. Tel.

WAA Proposes New
Betty Bates Plan
W.AA. will hold its annual Betty

Bates parade in W.L.B. on May 4.

At this time a new system for se-

lecting Betty Bates wil be inaug-

urated. This year students will

choose contestants by classes ra-

ther than by houses. At House
meeting on April 14 each student
will nominate seven members from
her class, and the seven girls re-

ceiving the highest number of votes

in each class will participate in

the program. The freshman class

is excluded.

This means that 21 contestants

will march in the parade. The
judges from the Physical Educa-
cation Department will select three

girls. The audience will then vote,

and their total vote will equal the .

vote of one judge in eliminating

one of the remaining three.

The qualities looked for in se-

lecting her are posture, groQming,

sportsmanship, and one year of

training. The winner will hold the

Betty Bates title for one year and
will receive a silver bracelet from
W. A. A.

New Chapel Program

(Continued from page one)

ent and ability on the campus for

two-day visits, Dr. Phillips said.

"We tried out this new technique
in the recent visit of Senor Monte-
negro to the campus. Prior to his

formal evening lecture, he talked

in several of our classes, had in-

formal discussions with student

groups and ate with students in our

dining hall. Consequently the stu-

dents came to know him and he

came to understand them and their

interests. The net result was that

he made a much greater contribu-

tion to student life at Bates than

would have resulted from a one-

night lecture. Next year we hope

to follow a similar arrangement for

all those we invite as George Colby

Chase lecturers.''

Mary's Candy Shop

235 Main Street - Lewiston

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street

•Rear ot Lewiston Post Office"

Shirt Work A

In tl cental clubs and >ut to vote for the candi-| e Moeller,
j
M&T4"'-io Wanner. Th« sonhomores
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("Summertime *)

Gasping lor breath and (alter-

nately) shivering in the chill blasts

of a Maine spring, the teams for the

spring sport season are both now

settled down to the intensive pe-

riod of their training period, as

both track and baseball leave the

cage to start practice on the out-

door Garcelon Oval. Gasping with

thirst, our prime reporter fell over

the doorstep to the phone booth

which we use for an office (phone

84121) with his biweekly contribu-

tion to the annals of literature,

finally staggering out clutching the

Budweiser which has become his

salary. Among other things he

comments . • .

. . . and the baseball team under

Monte Moore (Director of Physical

Education for Men E. Monte

Moore) has been shaping into good

form. J (ain't it Paulie?) Mitchell,

2b, Chief Luck, lb, Norm Govette,

c, Carl Bradley, 3b, and some un-

known character at shortstop seem

to be the top men in the infield.

The pitchers, John Chase, Joe

Hottman, also have been showing

plenty of stuff. The outfield has not

been set up as yet . . . (but) .
.

in batting practice McCleary (Don-

ald), Joe Goodman, Beaney and

others have been plenty hot at the

plate. There are at least 14 games

scheduled, the first being played

April 19 at Bowdoin. I believe the

baseball season will afford as many

victories as the basketball team

Track is also (he notes) taking a

spot in the athletic field. Coach

Thompson has a small squad (29)

but he has good material to work

with. One holdover from last se-

mester (and the semester before,

for that matter) "West Parker"

(that's a joke, ha ha) still has his

Presentation Of Play Production
DramasRevealsMuchNewTalent

same old speed. A. B. Miller

(dashes), and Red MacLean

(broadjump) also have been kick-

ing up the dust around the track.

(Artie Bauman, our pivotal dis-

tance man, is back and looking

good, as does his running mate

Melin; 'tsard to tell who'll turn up

good this early in the season).

Following this there is some mis-

information about the first meet

which I shan't record. Truth is, the

first meet will be an all-Maine af-

fair at Bowdoin on the fifth of

May, where there will only be

seven or so events. It'll be inter-

esting to see if the team can stand

the vacation so soon before their

Initial start. To return to our re

porter's roaming, he winds up

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Str«tt»

Reliable - Prompt - Accurato

Courteous

Telephone 126

with

That seems to end up the sports

picture as the weather becomes

warmer and the grass greener. If

this article isn't up to par with

former ones it's because a Guy

(get it?) whose name we won't

mention now, has just completed

this masterpiece . . .

To leave Sandulli, and tread on

toward more pulchritudinous ar-

bors, the women's famous (notori-

ous) Physical Education Demon-

stration is scheduled for the near

future. Brings back memories of

when I was a lad working on this

paper, and the department tried to

get ducats to the celebrated per-

formance, only to be thwarted by

the unsympathetic remonstrances

of the higher editorial kudos.

Dangling a pair of nylons as bait,

Bill Happ (of the "Squall") and

Gob-Aloney), acquired an oakley

which has rankled our department

since.

That seems to end, etc. ... As I

read it over, this article DOESN'T
come up to former ones, but then

the strain's getting all of us.

We'll have schedules, and results

for you by next issue tho; now

let's see, I know there's another

bottle of Budweiser here some-

where . . .

One of the most interesting proj-

ects on campus, we think, i3 the

one being tackled by the class in

play production. Since the begin-

ning of the semester the students

have been finding out what bap-

pens when the "director's approach

comes out of the pages of Stanis-

lavski and confronts them on the

hard, cold floor of the Little Thea-

tre. It was probably all slightly be-

wildering at first to tho new di-

rectors, assistant directors, stage

managers, and assistant stage

managers, but we suspect thac they

recovered because the fruit of

their labors was a Dramatic Work-

shop presentation of three one-act

plays which held an audience of

about 120 on the night of April 4.

The first was directed by Alice

Shaw '45. In the story an actress,

played by Mary Meyer '47, is pos-

sessed with a desire to own +he

front door knob of a very sweet

old lady, played by Lynn<* Clarke

'48. The old lady is an invalid and

welcomes the diversion of a little

game of pretending despite the in

tense disgust of her housekeeper,

played by Ruth Garland '46. The

actress loses her frosty veneer un-

der the spell of her hostess' charm,

and the two of them have a won-

derful time getting to know each

other. The door knob? Of course

the actress got it, but she didn't

find out about the other one on the

side door.

The second director was Ruth

Small '46. She had the novel ex

perience of directing two charac

ters with double personalities so

Henry Nolin

You've Tried The Rest . . . Mow

Try The BEST

Sam's Italian Sandwiches
Main St. - Opp. St. Joseph's Church

DRAPER'S BAKERY
64 Ash Street •

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Opp. frost Offic s - Tel. 1115-M

79 Lisbon 8*. - Tel. 870 - Lewiston

FRO -JOY!

Dumbarton Oaks
(Continued from page one)

the questions of collective security

By this method they hope to make

clear the issues so that the public

may be enlightened on this matter

plans are on reserve in the library

the decisions made at San Fran

cisco.

Here on the campus a number of

students and faculty have already

cooperative enterprise has been

the organizations desiring this edu-

cational program. In addition sev-

eral folders of material on Dum-

barton Oaks and similar world

pjans are on reserve in the library

for anyone interested in acquaint

ing himself with the problems in-

volved.

that somehow or other there were

four people on the stage. Tt was
rather startling to see the appar-

ent friendliness between the two

refined women and at the same

time to watch the bitter antagon-

ism between their inner selves. One

is in love with the artist husband

of the other and believing him to

be rich and famous, plans to pose

for him and win him away from

his wife. The wife hides the fact

that they are penniless and will

starve if they can't find a patron-

ness soon. Over a tea table the

business of the portrait is nicely

arranged, neither suspecting what

is in the other's mind. Only we can

see what is going on through their

primitive selves. Fern Dworkin '48

and Joyce Streeter '48 play the

cultured women; Faye Stackford

'45 and Nancy Clough '47 were

their inner selves.

The last play was the poignant

story of the effect of Europe's war

on a school in Switzerland made up

of girls from different countries.

Erna is a German girl whose

brother has met and fallen in love

with her best friend, Olga, a girl

from Warsaw. They are going to

be married but Hans is called back

to the service of the German Air

Force. Then everything that was

between loyalty to her country

friendship is turned to distrust and

hatred as letters from home are

read and the girls realize what is

happening in Germany, in Poland,

France a»d England. Erna is torn

between loyalty to her country

and family and love for what is

good and fine. The school is like

an armed camp until an uncen-

sored letter gets through to Erna

saying that her brother has delib-

erately crashed his plane in pro-

test of the violation of all his be-

liefs. The mood of mounting ten-

sion was sustained all through the

play and was almost unbearable at

the end. The cast included Muriel

Stewart '46, Jean Graham *45,

Lynne Stover '45, Claire Murray

'45, Barbara Hainsworth '45, Ma-

rion Ryon '46, June Duval '47,

James Partridge, V-12, and Wil-

liam Rich, V-12, and was under the

direction of Barbara Tabor '45.

A second performance was given

for a group of faculty members and

the Lewiston-Auburn Community

Theatre Players.

0^ /

)

Ice Cream

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the

for all you

BRACELET

COLLECTORS

$

I each

plus tax

The cutest and cleverest little

silver charms you ever saw
. . . over 50 different ones to

choose from . . . far too many
to try to describe here.

Start your bracelet collection

flow - - - Jet them dangle en-

ticingly from your wrist - - -

or add to the collection you
have now.

Others in 14k Gold

$2.00 and $3.98

Many of them with workable

parts.

STREET FLOOR

PECKS

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

FOUNTAIN SPECIAL
In Cool Air

NICHOLS RESTAU
182 Lisbon Street Lewlaton,

TeL 474-W

STERLING

By Towle, Gorhara, Lant,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lewiston - Maine
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Alumni Sponsor "S.S. Bates Victory

(Photo courtesy Maritime Commission)

This is a typical Victory Ship of the same class as the S.S. "Bates Victory"

BettyKimballHeads Stu-g; Schmanska
Leads Senior Class, And Hiebert C.A.
All-college election results show

that Betty Kimball will head the

Women's Student Government

Board next year. Madeline Richard

'47 has been elected vice-president,

while the positions of senior ad-

visors will be held by Ruth Asker

and Patricia Wilson. Fern Dwor-

[kin and Joyce Baldwin will be

I

sophomore representatives, and

Jane Gumpright '46 has been ap-

pointed secretary-treasurer by the

[present board.

The Christian Association will

have as its president for 1945-46

Gordon Hiebert '47, and Muriel Ul-

rich as vice-president. Frances

I Wheeler '46 will continue in her

I

position as secretary of the organ-

ization, while Robert Smith '47

will be treasurer.

Outing Club ballots have given

the presidency to Ruth Stillman

|'46 and the vice-presidency to

ted can-

i Cutts

7. The
follow-

arbara

arlson,

i; and

Lois

and

Henry Inouye '46,
"

didate for that c

'47 was elected

Council will cons:

ing students : »

Varney; juniors,

Edith Hary, Raym
sophomores, Joyce

Youngs, William

Richard Woodcock,

Winifred Poole ' some

the position as president of the

Women's Athletic Association

when the present officer retires.

Barbara Carter '46 will be vice-

president, while Betty East '48 will

be secretary and Mary VanWyck,
treasurer.

Henry rnouye and Dorothy

Strout have been voted to the pres-

idency and vice-presidency respec-

tively of the Publishing Associa-

tion. Fran Dean will be secretary,

Ruth Barba, junior representative

for women, and Parker Hoy, junior

representative for men.

In the class elections Paul

Schmanska will lead next year's

senior class. Ruth Small will be

vice-president, Muriel Stewart, sec-

retary, and Patricia Wilson, treas-

urer.

The sophomore returns find Ray-

mond Hobbs as president and

Marcia Wilson as vice-president.

The post of secretary will be held

by Mildred Mateer and that of

treasurer by Helen Hochstuhl.

The freshmen have chosen as

their ]

year Ri

Thomps
Marjorl

and Eli

In tl

other

for the coming

>dcock while Joan

e vice-presidency

senting slates in the election the

following officers have been se-

lected;

Spofford Club: President, Lila

Kumpunen '47; secretary-treasurer

Ruth Barba '47.

Jordan-Ramsdell Scientific So-

ciety: President, Jane Nelson '46;

secretary-treasurer, Doris Leavitt

'46.

Macfarlane Club: President,

Muriel Stewart '46; vice-president,

Robert Smith '47; and secretary-

treasurer, Marcia Dwinell '47.

Lambda Alpha: President, Erma
Rowe '46; vice-president, Elizabeth

May '47; secretary-treasurer, Ro-

berta Sweetser '48.

Heelers: President, Marion Ryon
'46; vice-president, Ruth McCul-

lough '47; secretary-treasurer, Jo-

sephine Ingram '47.

Modern Dance Cub: President,

Eleanor Frost '46; secretary-treas-

urer, Eleanor Wohn '47.

Because of the tie votes cast in

the election of officers for Sodal-

itas Latina, the club will have to

vote again.

Ruth Anna Stone, president Of

Government wishes to

Mrs. D. F. Miner, Bates Graduate, Will

Christen Vessel At California Launching

President Philips announced today that the "S. S. Bates
Victory", a Victory ship named for the college, will slide

down the ways of the California Shipbulding Corporation,

Wilmington, California, around May 2. At the launching

ceremonies Bates will be represented by Mrs. Dora Shaw
Heffner, class of 1906, a leading alumna in the California

area, who will christen the ship.

The new Victory type ship has

been designed by the Maritime

Commission as an improvement
over the Liberty ship, rt is a ves-

sel with finer hull lines and in-

creased speed of 15 knots or more.

The craft is 455 feet long and has

a beam of 62 feet. The dead weight

tonnage is about 10,800. There are

three decks on the new ship, and
it has a cargo tonnage of 9,146.

Mrs. Heffner, who is christening

the vessel, is the first woman in

California to hold the position of

Director of the State Department

of Institutions. She was admitted

to the bar in 1927 following her

graduation from the School of Law
at* the University of California,

Los Angeles. Besides being a re-

feree in Los Angeles Juvenile

Court she helped to organise and

direct the Legal Aid Clinic which

was designed to serve those who
were not in a position to afford

such aid. In 1940 Mrs. Heffner re-

ceived an honorary degree as Doc-

tor of Administration of Social

Service from Bates. In addition to

her work she is also a member of

many legal, social welfare, and

hospital organizations and is presi-

dent of Lofe Angeles Florence Crit-

tenden Homes and the Legal Aid

Foundation of Southern California.

Heelers Present

"Heaven Can Wait'
Plans are now complete for the

production of the new Heelers'

comedy, "Heaven Can Wait", to be

presented on Thursday, May 31,

and Friday, June 1, at the Little

Theatre. The play is taken from

Harry Segall's fantasy, "Here

Comes Mr. Jordan", and is based

on the movie of the same name. It

is the story of a young man, Joe

Pendleton, who dies before the

time appointed for him. Mr. Jor-

dan, manager of souls, is respon-

sible for finding him a body in

which he can complete the rest of

his assigned life.

The part of Joe is taken by Floyd

Smiley, V-12, and Mr. Jordan is

played by Richard Rideout, "V-12.

Oother members of the cast are:

Messenger 7013, Joseph Cooper-

smith; Julia Farnsworth, Madelyn

pre; Bette Logan, Martha Clou-

Stover; Tony Abbott, Walter Beau-

tier; Max Levene, William Ander-

son; Mrs. Ames, Mary Meyer;

Susie, a maid, Barbara Chandler;

Williams, Arthur Ploener; First

Escort, Richard Michaels; Second

Escort, Ronald Reicker; Workman,

Bert Miller; Lefty, Joseph Haik;

Doctor, Arthur Bauman; and the

plainclothesman, Haven Hammond.

The technical crew are as fol-

lows: Assistant directors, Ruth

Small and Betty Benoit; prompt-

ers, Ruth McCullough and Nancy

Clough; secretary, Marcia Dwinell;

set design and posters, Marcia Wil-

son and Barbara Aldrich; set

(Continued on page three)

I those who assisted in the
will be secretary ient of! the elections on
treasurer. and also the students who

aental clubs and mt to Tote for the candi-

•ganizations pre*

Acknowledgment
To The Students:

One of the most satisfying re-

sults of our annual Physical Edu-

cation Demonstration is the coop-

eration of both the participants

and those who served on che va

rious committees. It would be im

possible to hold such an affair

without the fine cooperation of the

rish to expressstudent b<

our apire

Sincei v yours.

;y Durfee,

e Moeller,

a Walmsley.

Upper Classes Select

Betty Bates On May 4
The annual Betty Bates Parade

will take place at the Women's
Locker Building on May 4th at

7 p. m. Seven representatives of

each of the three upper classes

will participate, and the winner

will hold the Betty Bates title for

one year and receive a silver

bracelet from W.A.A. There will

also be a short fashion parade,

and the Baby Bates Parade, in

which the freshmen will partici-

pate.

Candidates for Betty Bates from

the senior class are Betty Benoit,

Mickey Dolloff, Jean Graham, Jean

MacKinnon, Ginny O'Brien, Ruth-

anna Stone, and Jane Webber.

Those from the junior class are

Ruth Asker, Martha Cloutier, Elea-

nor Frost, Muriel Stewart, Ruth

Stillman, Barbara Varney, and
jjpr^T-io Wuither. Thft sophomores

•
1

» uniting •

11
i

I
Barbara neneman and Elaine! Z. f . ti : w .

J-'VtVT JLFOL^Q WHICH
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Lectures On

The Facts Shall Be Known . .

.

Although it is true that it is always better to allow antag-

onistic issues to die a natural death and be immediately

buried when possible, it is also just as important that facts

involved in a case should be clarified before final judgment is

made, and the matter closed. Since both students and faculty

are still asking for the other side of the story, we plan to

.give it here as completely as we can. We also give it unbia-

sedly. This is not being written as upholding any discrimina-

tory action on the part of any institution, for we consider

that as deplorable as anyone does. This is intended to present

facts which up to the publication of the "Squall" had not

been officially printed and which still may be unknown to

some people.

When questioned, Mr. Browne, the manager of the DeWitt,

stated that he was asked at the Rotary Club whether Dr.

Mays could be brought into the dining room on Sunday. He
answered that he preferred that the party be held in a pri-

vate dining room instead which he offered at no extra charge.

This was refused on the grounds that it would prove embar-

rassing to the guest. When further questioned as to whether

this was his personal opinion, Mr. Browne replied "No".

Queried as to what IVjr. Atcheson would say to the admit-

tance of a Negro to the dining hall, the manager suggested

to the college representative that he speak to him the next

day as he was coming to Lewiston at that time. This the

representative decided not to do but instead said he thought

he'd take his party to "Lawton's". This was agreeable to

Mr. Browne and the matter rested on what he thought were,

friendly relations.

The reason that Mr. Browne gave for his preference of the

private dining room was an incident which happened a few
years ago when Bates professors and Negro guests ate in the
main dining hall. Several Lewiston and Auburn women left

the room and refused to pay for their meal when the Negroes
were seated and served. This of course was extremely em-
barrassing for the guests, and in order to prevent this from
happening the manager took the course of action he did. Even
when the refusal of Dr. Mays was being publicized several

ladies called him saying they were glad he wasn't served or

else they would neverjiave eaten there again. Asked what the

policy of the hotel was, Mr. Browne replied: "As soon as the

people in town will accept and entertain Negroes in their own
homes, the hotel will take them in." He also added that since

he hadn't outrightly refused admittance, the party could still

have come anyway.

With this we hope the discussion will come to a close and

would like to repeat that the Student is still very strongly

against race prejudice of any kind. It seems, however, that

we have learned one good lesson from all this controversy,

and that is it is imperative to get all the facts in every event.

If we fail to do this, we may someday find ourselves in serious

difficulty when espousing an extremely worthy course of

action.

k .
' .. i. I

Julian Bryan was the speaker on

April 23 in the last of the George

Colby Chase Lecture Siries for this

season. Mr. Bryan is a Princeton

graduate and has been iaterested

in photography Dor many years. In

1920 he traveled around the world

taking true representative pictures

of the countries which he visited.

On September 4, 1939, when
Germany entered Warsaw, he h< p-

pened to be in Warsaw and had an

opportunity to photograph without

rivalry. Hhe was missing for a

month in Warsaw—held i.i the cel-

lar of the American embassy. As a

prisoner, his thoughts centered up-

on the welfare of his family, and

upon what his purpose as a lectur-

er would be if he escaped. He re-

solved to have the courage to say

what he believed.

Upon his return to the United

States, he folowed his purpose

when lecturing on Soviet Russia,

Japan, and Germany. However, the

American people did not listen to

the exposures of these govern-

ments. Instead they called him a

propagandist and sabotaged the

camera which was to show authen-

tic pictures.

On Monday night, Mr. Bryan lec-

tured and showed his own movies

on the subject of Pru. He stressed

that in order to prevent an im-

pending World War III, we must

not break our word with Latin

America to play fair in trade.

There is fear in Latin America that

when the war is ocer, the United

States will break its agreements.

Two way trade is the most impor-

tant thing that will really make

us Good Neighbors. It is the little

people in the United States that

must prevent the lobbying being

done by influential fanners who

prevent the importation of beef

from South America.

The technicolor movies showed

the remarkable ancient art which

has been preserved for 15,000 years

in Peru. The peculiar desert dry-

ness is responsible for the perfect

"Printers Ink" Praises

New Freshman Booklet

"Steps to a Career", the new bul-

letin ftor prospective students, re-

cently rated a column of commen-
dation from "Printers Ink", a na-

tional magazine devoted to the

printing industry. The editors liked

the new make-up which presents

model programs for various de-

sired careers in an attractive and

novel way complete with Illustra-

tions. There is none of the old un-

interesting listing of courses of

study. Rather, the reader finds the

pages easy to read and pleasing to

the eye.

Said the column: "From the con-

sumer point of view—real selling

technique."

The booklet was prepared last

semester and published aroutd the

beginning of this semester. Copies

are sent along with the regular

bulletin to those students and in-

stitutions asking for information

about the college.

preservation of color and form

There is a great opportunity for

archeology in South America.

Most of the Peruvian population

is Indian or a mixture of white

and Indian. They have been op
pressed by Spain since Pizarro's ar-

rival in 1925. The schools which

have been established for the In

dian show how much he can do.

The greatest single problem In

Peru today is the conquest against

disease, poverty, and filth. Doctors

present a problem. When they

have been trained, the majority

remain with the upper 1% of so-

ciety, and don't go out to help the

poor.

The rubber, copper, and mahog
any industries in Peru, as well as

others, have been built up as

result of American capital. Peru's

importance to the United States

during the war cannot be disputed

The customs, art, and character

of the people themselves was

shown. The influences of history

religion, geography, economics,

(Continued on page four)
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The fear was expressed that th

Demonstration presented by th«

Women's Atheletic Department

would not be well received by th

Unit. We hasten to assure any]

doubters that the evening was

most enjoyable to those of us who

were in the audience, both bleach,

er AND balcony seats. Some of th« to

exercises were a bit novel, but ec

Chief Buschbaum undoubtedly got i3

some new slants on the execution ^
of push-ups.

The square dance and schottisch*ar

revealed that you girls have ter

psichorean skills never exhibited

at Chase Hall. But don't construe

this as a plea for the adoption o

such antics at Saturday night af

flairs — we have enough troublejh

mastering even the rudiments o

the art, despite the presence ol

Bill "Astaire" Schirmer on the

deck.

The Demonstration's highlight

perhaps, was the hilarious obstacle

relay. What amazes us is ho*

twenty girls could run through

twenty-four assorted bowling-pins

and Indian clubs without a colli-

sion . . . more hidden talents, ob-

viously.

Anyhow, what we've been

to get across is that we had a

good time and wish to thank an

congratulate its planners and par.

ticipants. But how could anyon

doubt the reaction of Navy men

even V-12ers, to such a display o

pulchritude as invaded the gym

last Thursday night?

Several of the boys of the Unit

returned from Spivac's session at

the Armory Saturday night with a

much higher opinion of the Bates

gals. Even the most hardened "me

chanic-lovers" were forced to ad'

mit that it was pleasing to be able

to spot a coed and her escort drift

ing smoothly along in the midst oi

a tangled mass of wildly gyrating

couples. Several of us sport scarred

shins and mangled toes . . . mute
Ai

'•Thai Wax Bond may be a ticket to freedom. Mate, but W§ neS|

a liberty passl*^-

^

evidence ofl the violence of Loys-

ton's dance habits.

Another bit of displeasure en-l

countered in the evening off-cam-

pus was a cloak-line of almost un-

believable ponderousness. Morel

than a few trainees were seenl

scurrying off from Sunday noonl

chow to see if the line were mov-[

ing yet. We understand "Civic!

Duty" Abbott contributed his bit

by cornering stray members ofl

Lewiston's police force, calling the|

wrath of the gods down upon them,

and hopping quickly back into hisl

spot in the unending line. Upon
reaching the window he attempt-

ed to outline a more efficient sys

tern but met with cold stares.

All in all, this would be the most

opportune moment of the semester

to offer a Chase Hall function to

the Bates students as a counter-

irritant A new high in V-12 at-

tendance coultK almost be guar-

i f
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. Rowe Attends

>re-Med Conference
Last Friday, April 20th, Mr.

garry Rowe, Assistant to the Pres-

dent, represented the college at a

inference concerning pre-medical

justitutions which was held at

pnion College, Schenectady, N. Y.

The sessions, lasting two days,

^ere designed to deal with the

problems that such institutions

vill face in the post-war period,

programs for the courses of study

jecessary to fit the physician for

jis place in modern society and

the problems of personnel were the

chief topics discussed. Id this lat-

ter section Dr. Arlie Block of Har-

vard University was the main
jpeaker.

Mr. Rowe was unable to stay for

the second day of the conference

because of the meeting of the Li-

brary-Commons Fund Committee

sbich he attended with. President

Phillips in Boston on Sitmday.

Calendar
April 25—Baseball, Bates vs.

Bowdoin, at home, 3:30. Little

Theatre, 7:30-9:00 P. M., Spear

Speaking Contest.

April 26—Lambda Alpha Supper

Meeting, 5-7:30 P. M„ Women's

Union. Open House, Chase Hall,

7:30-9:30.

April 27—Spring Recess Starts.

May 2—8:00 A. M., classes begin.

CA. Cabin Party at Thorncrag,

5:00-9:00.

May 3—Bates Oratorical Contest,

Little Theatre, 7:00^9:30.

May 4—W.A.A. Betty Bates Day,

W.L.B., 7:00-8:00. Baseball, Bates

vs. Colby, at home, 3:30.

May g—stu-G Old Board-New

Board Party, Women's Union, 6:00-

9:00. Baseball, Bates vs. Lewiston

High School, at home.

W.A.A Notes
On May 9th the Union will be

the scene for a W. A. A. dinner

party. This will be attended by all

old and new board members. After

dinner the girls will participate In

entertainment program follow-

ed by a short "farewell address"

by Ex-President Mickey Dolloff.

After this party the new board will

take over all W.A.A. activities.

"Heaven Can Wait"

(Continued from page one)

painting, Jean Davie, Jane Doty,

Roxane Kammerer, and John Wood-

ward; publicity and tickets, Mary

Stanley; lighting, Woody Rich and

Marion Ryon; sound effects, Bar-

bara Tabor; make-up, Florence

Furfey; properties, Muriel Stewart,

and costumes, Vesta Starrett.

JUDKINS
LAUNORY

INC

193 Middle

"Rear oil Lewiston e

Shirt Work A &

There is a certain exhilarating

quality of this column. It irritates

the student body; it irritates the

faculty and townspeople; it annoys

our various editors, and cohorts,

and at times (yes) at times (in

its intenser ramifications) it irri-

tates me. Having cast my sand be-

fore the oysters, I have retreated

to my own Berchtesgaden with

only one trusty helper to whisper

away my derogators by comments

on professional jealousy, and my

favorite psychiatrist to allay my

deepest fears as merely the latter

stages of a persecution complex.

A letter on campus from Eddie

Penn (class of '47) reports him

back in the United States after

some work on the European front.

Ed Hopes to be back at college in

a hall! year or so. Anyone interest-

ed in his addresses of Dick Per-

ham and Frankie Sugeno, could

see Dave Wolynski and wrest the

original from him for further de-

tails.

Monday marked another recep-

tion at Prexie's house, where the

general opinion of the student

guests was that the speaker of the

evening was intellectual and a

good speaker, and where the new

students (particularly) had an op-

portunity to get to know the pres-

ident's family a little better.

Last week end (too) marked the

final swing at campaigning before

the straggle to the polls on Mon-

day; on the men's side of campus,

the candidates achieved as much

of the publicity of a civic or na-

tional campaign as was possible

with their limited time and ex-

penditures. Posters mushroomed

through R.B.'s halls proclaiming

the relative merits of this or that

swindler as class treasurer, trans-

portion to the polls was offered in

loyal Republican fashion, and a

general state of overworked relief

marked most of the candidates as

they awaited the news of results.

Of course it does take some of the

dash from the whole thing not to

sit hunched over a radio to see just

what Wyoming does, but in a mid-

year it has definite possibilities.

r get an omnipervading glow of

pride in noting that I've carefully

managed to avoid insulting or an-

tagonizing anyone in this column.

It might even get me back my
heaven (yclept anonymity) or it

might tend to lessen the abroga-

tive effects of a style which at its

most benign, becomes irritating.

Five Students Compete

h Oratorical Contest

Five students will participate in

the annual oratorical contest on

Thursday, May 3rd, at 7:30 in the

Little Theatre. The contest is un-

der the management of Miss Lydia

A. Frank, and Mary Guiney will

act as student chairman. The con-

testants and the subjects they have

chosen are as follows: Jean Har-

rington '48, "The Pursuit of An
Ideal"; Theodore Hunter '47, "The

Solution of the Race Problem";

Richard Malatesta *45, "Eulogy and

Challenge"; Arthur Pioener '46,

"The Bases for Post-War Peace";

and Frances Wheeler '46, who 'Will

speak on "World Education".

Three prizes are being offered,

$15, $25, and $40. The contest will

be judged by Benjamin Berman,

Madeline Butler, who won list

year's contest, and Rayborn L.

Zerby. All students are invited to

attend.
•

, ,

Students Discuss

Dumbarton Oaks Plan

Work on the Dumbarton Oaks
educational program got fully un-

derway last week with speeches, a

radio program and an essay con-

test announced for Lewiston High

School students.

Tuesday, Mr. Joseph E. LeMas

tetr and a team made up of Frances

Wheeler '46, Charles Thompson,

Dana Bill, and Donald Kent,

all ofl the V-12 Unit, spoke

to the Jordan School Teach-

ers Association on various phases

and problems ofl the proposals fac-

ing the delegates at San Francisco

today. The next day four more stu-

dents addressed an assembly of

the Lewiston High School students

and teachers in the Armory. Af-

ter they had presented their topics,

Mr. LeMaster announced a cash

prize for the best essay written on

the questions involved in world se-

curity plans. It is hoped that in

this way students in addition to be-

coming interested themselves will

acquaint their parents with the ma-

terial. The students participating

last Wednesday were Sylvia Gray

'45, Mary Meyer '47, Robert Mac-

Onie, V-12, and James Greenfield,

V-12. .

On Thursday night's broadcast

of Bates-on-the-Air Jean MacKin-

non '45, Charles Doehlert, V-12,

Martin Hutt, V-12, and John Melin

discussed the same topics in a

round table program. Greenfield,

Thompson and MacOnie spoke at

the United Baptist Church on Sun-

day, while Melin and Doehlert ad-

dressed the congregation at Trin-

ity Episcopal Church.

This week Prof. Paul FuMam of

Colby College spoke to the New-

an Club on Monday. Today a group

1945 Demonstration

Tops Previous Years

Co-eds And Guests

Hear Rev. Alex. Miller

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Exp Repairing

Bar -Osgood
ERS

Lev* - Maine

DINE and DANCE
at the

JOY INN
* --'-"•'-Chinese Restaurant

Sally Dinner - 35c

is of Chop Suey to

take out

; it. Tel. 1648 Lewiston

More than one hundred girls ga-

thered Friday night for the largest

annual gym demonstration, of

marching, exercises, dancing, and
games before a capacity audience

of faculty, students, Navy men, and
townspeople. The first group
marched in with the Color Guard
as everyone rose to sing the Na-

tional Anthem. The girls executed

the tricky comamnds given by the

leader, Muriel Ulrich, and them

kept time to the Carillon singing.

Then girls dressed in peasant
blouses and skirts or plaid shirts

and dungarees came skipping into

the room and formed for the

square dances. Marcia Wilson,

standing on an overturned box,

called all the turns for the Smoky
Mountain Figures and Darling Nel-

lie Gray while the groups weaved
in and out.

From the side of the gym the

Physical Fitness Exercises class

marched in with the three leaders,

Ruth Asker, Mary Jean Cutts, and
Phyllis Smith, in front, to set the

pace. It was novel in that different

music was played for each exer-

cise. Some of the antics, especially

the push-ups, drew . large laughs

from the audience.

Once more the dancing girls ran

on the floor to do folk dances, the

Swedish Schottische and the Koro-

boshka. These were characterized

by the clicking ofl heels, twirls,

stamps, and several more intricate

but gay steps.

Muriel ulrich announced the Ob-

stacle Relay entered by the four

class teams consisting of six mem-

bers each. The course was studded

with chairs, Indian clubs, hurdles,

hockey sticks, and even basket

balls. Bedlam reignetl during the

races with the audience shouting

(Continued on page four)

will talk before the Kiwanis Club

a* noon, while on Thursday and

Friday evenings teams will go to

Norway and Lisbon Falls respec

tively.

J4e 5 NOT one of

OUR C^ustornersf
Not that we have anything

against indolence born of the

tropic sun, but if Manuel here

had ever seen the fine house-

wares and home needs on dis-

play at Hall & Knight's, he'd

never be satisfied to live as he

does. He'd have gone to work
and earned the low prices we
charge and made himself a

home. Come in today and see

what Manuel missed.

HALL & KNIGHT

Hai *o.
20 Chapel Tel. 2020

Reverend Alexander Miller, from
New Zealand, introduced by Jeam
Mackinnon, was guest speaker at

the annual Christian Association

banquet last night at Rand HalL
Dr. Zerby offered the invocation

before the meal of which the main
dish was chicken salad. The Fresh-

man Trio played during the dinner,

while colored candles, place-cards,

sweet peas, and pastel dresses car-

ried out the spring theme.

Guests at the banquet were Dr.

and Mrs. Phillips, Dr. and Mrs.

Zerby, Dr. and Mrs. D'Alfonso,

Dean Clark, and Professor and

Mrs. Seward. The committee ar-

ranging the banquet, under the di-

rection of Shirley Raymond, was
made up of the following persons:

Suzanne Davidson, Pat Raymond,

Jane Nelson, Toby Chaplowe, Rox-

anne Kameren, Arlene Friend,

Betty East, Ruth Batchelder,

Frances Burns.

Stu-G News
On May 8 th, the old Student Gov-

ernment Board will hold a dinner

party in the Women's Union for

the member of the New Board for

the forthcoming year. Dinner will

be served at six, and Mary Van

Wyck is in charge oil all arrange-

ments.

On Tuesday, May 8th, in tne

Chapel the new president of Stu-G

will be formally installed along

with other new members of the

board.

Betty Bates

(Continued from page one)

are Jeanie Cutts, Jane Doty, Flor-

ence Furfey, Betty May, Mary

Meyer, Ruth Moulton, and Marci*

Wilson.

The freshmen taking part in the

"Baby Bates Parade' are Barbara

Beattie, Jane Brackett, Nancy Gan-

zel, Judy Gleason, Mary Jane Ham-

mond, Marjorie Lorenz, Ruth Mur-

phy, Barbara Powers, Janet So-

ban, and Joyce Streeter. Jeanne

Mather will be the narrator, and

the music will be by Joan Thomp-

son.

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate

Courteous

Telephone 12S

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

In Cool Air Conditioned

Pleasant Surroundings

NICHOLS RESTAURANT

162 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me.

n ijl }orm North entered with a blare I

Earbara i^eneman and Elaine I
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Sfront S6oU>
(Conventional)

I'm still breathing rather hard

from tracking down my reporter

for a belated account of the two

wins of the baseball team, as I act-

ed on a tip that he was out doing

field work scouting the Cheverus

Panthers tor the worrying Boston

Red Sox, and found him over at

Roger Williams rubbing the sleep

from his eyes. I probably don't

have much for effective transniu

tation of his account of how we

won so I'll have to present it pretty

much Sandulli style.

(It seems that) the Bates base-

ball team concluded the week with

two decisive victories, over Bow-

doin (to the tune of 15 to 4) and

Northeastern (with a scori of 16

to 6).

The standout of the gaiic with

our Polar Bear hosts at Brunswick

was V-12's Joe Holtman wno had

'em swinging at space as he

pitched beautiful three-hit ball

through the seven inning stint,

striking out 15 Bowdoin batters.

Though the score was nevir over-

whelming (until of course, the

sixth inning rally that took it to the

nstr<-nomical) Joe's pitching (he

only had to face 28 men) never

gave the Bowdoin supporters any

cause for jubilation. The big sticks

in the game were George Bean (wi'

fi' faw six), Paul Mitchell (whom

my report reads, "the unknown

character at 3rd base"), Carl Brad-

ley, and Don MacLeary. Norm Go-

vette looked particularly good in

back ofl the plate.

Leaving Bowdoin, the team hiked

down to Brookline Saturday after-

noon for an encounter with the

Northeastern Huskies, where their

effectiveness is attested +o by the

score. Jim Duffy started as the

Bate* twirler but was replaced (af-

ter a tendency toward wildness) by

Walt Dodge, who allowed only two

hits for the five inning period he

remained in the game.

The track team had time trials

last Saturday, with little encour-

aging to report, except that there

are ample 220 dash men on the

squad, and the twenty-one foot

jumping of capable Red MacLean

With the 100 molassed off in 10.6

sees., the high jump left stranded

at 5 feet 6 inches, and the not too

encouraging times of 2 min. 9.3

sees for the half mile, and 4 min.

48 sees, for the mile, it would seem

to indicate that the team could use

a great deal of practice before

Debaters Attend

Model Congress
Three debaters were representa

tives of Bates at a Model Congress

held at Rhode Island State College

on April 14. Students from fifteen

eastern colleges took part, and

those sent by Professor Quimby

were Madeline Richard '47, Lila

Kumpunen '47, and Richard Mala-

testa '45. Our delegates were mei

bers of the senate in a congress

set up in imitation of that of the

federal government. Each student

presented a bill for the congress to

discuss and act upon. Lila Kum
punen introduced a bill advocating

federal aid to education, Madeline

Richard, a bill in flavor of uniform

marriage and divorce laws, and

Richard Malatesta spoke at the

dinner concerning America's politi

cal problems in the post-war pe-

riod. Other vital issues were dis-

cussed including Dumbarton Oaks

and compulsory military training,

Tonight at 7:30, the regional

contest of State Spear prize speak-

ing contest will be held in this Lit-

tle Theatre. Representatives from

high schools in this section of the

State will compete and will be

judged by Miss Lydia Frank, Miss

Miriam Schaeffer, and Professor

Whitbeck. All students are invited

to attend.

Bryan Lecture

(Continued from page two)

transportation and communication
on the population, were all re-

vealed in the movies and the lec-

ture.

Next year the lecture series will

be of a different type. Visiting lec-

turers will come for a few days'

stay and will be available for con-

ferences and discussions. The
speakers will not necessarily be

headliners, but will be chosen for

the messages they will bring and
for the entertainment they will

offer.

their first meet (occurring un-

heigenically on the first Saturday
after a restive vacation home).

This afternoon marks Bates

first home stand as we play host

to the Bowdoin nine. Here's an op-

portunity to give the team the sup-

port they deserve in what might

well turn out an undefeated season.

S'long.

Something 'Sweet' for Summer
SUMMER COTTON DRESSES from $8.95

COTTON SKIRTS from $4.95
(dirndle and peasant types)

COTTON BLOUSES and SPORT SHIRTS from $3.95

JODHPURS from $3.95

i

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Telephone 2148

ASH STREET LHWISTON
Use our Lay-Away Plan

New Project Offers

Social work Training

A unique opportunity for 12

young college seniors interested in

social service work to "earn while

they learn and serve while they

train" is being offered in a spe-

cial "Training Through Service

propect sponsored jointly by the

Congregational Christian Servic

Committee and tlie Cuyahoga, Ohio

County Relief Bureau, beginning

July first and lasting a year.

The Unit is open to members of

all races, creeds and colors. Selec-

tion will be made solely on the

basis of the individual applicant's

interest and ability. Applicants

must be members of this year's

graduating class in any recognized

coljege or university, and applica-

tion blanks may be secured now

from James C. Flint, Congregation-

al Christian Service Committee,

289 Fourth Avenue, New York

City. The group will include eight

women and four men.

The work of the Unit will be so

aranged that members will have

time to participate in programs of

social service rendered in several

relief and welfare organizations in

Cleveland. Here again emphasis

will be laid on learning through do-

ing. There will be informal but

carefully planned educational pro-

grams in which labor and racial

problems, social trends, community

organizations, etc., will be discussed

by men and women close to such

problems in Cleveland.

Bates-On-
"Bates-on-the-Air" has been tem-

porarily moved forward from the

weekly program on Thursday at

7:45 to Wednesday at th* same

time in order to accommodate the

broadcasting of the San Francisco

peace conference. The program this

week will be given by the Navy

cctet, whose members include ap-

prentice seamen John LaPointe,

Sidney Trager, A. B. Miller, Rob-

ert Newcomb, George Schopf,

James Partridge, Frederick Colum-

bia, John Melin, and accompanist

Donald Rock.

Red Cross Goes Over

Top In Lewiston Drive

With Mr. Frank Hoy as chair-

man, the Red Cross drive, which

started on March 12 here in Lew-

iston, topped the set quota. The

complete total collected was $78,-

172.7*, which is 108j6% of the

quota.

The campus contribution to the

Lewiston drive was $1,018.93 which

was 113.3% of the quota set for

the college.

You've Tried The Rest . . . Now

Try The BEST

Sam's Italian Sandwiches
Main St. - Opp. St. Joseph's Church

Lewiston

DRAPER'S BAKERY
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL
Opp. Post Office - TeJ. 1115-M

Physical Ed. Demonstration

(Continued from page ihree)

encouragement to the various

teams. The runners encountered a

little trouble making baskevs. The

sophomores emerged victorious,

sweeping both races.

Then the members of the Black

and the Garnet basketball teams

warmed up on the floor, giving the

audience a preview of a good fast

game. The Black team, in the lead

all the way, piled up a score of 40

to 30 points to win. The members
were chosen from among the best

players in the intramural teams,

and Miss Durfee was the impar-

tial referee.

Between the halves of the game

little mats were placed on the floor

at specified intervals, and a skiing

class demonstrated the proper

carrying and wearing of equip-

ment, the half turn, and the

Christie, while Ruth Asker explain-

ed the process to the onlookers.

The program closed with the sing-

ing of the Alma Mater by the en-

tire assembly.

Congratulations to those behind

the scenes: to the gym depart-

ment, Miss Walmsley, MIsb Moel-

ler, and Miss Durftee; to the ac-

companists, Phyllis Chaplowe, Ar-

lene Crosson, and Beulah Green-

berg; and to the committee, Anne

Smith, Claire Murray, Constance

Wood, and June Armitage.

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co,

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

PFOCS

Writing to

Clearance

Sale
of

Boxed Paper

59c
Regularly $1 a Box

Stock up on stationery and save

41c a box. All white, long or

folded sheets, fine quality paper.

STATIONER1
STREET FLOOR

WE NOW HAVE A COMPLETE
LINE OF REGULAR RUBBER
HEELS.

LARRY'S
Shoe Repair

405 Main Street

Lewiston ! MAINE

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

Mary's Candy Shopj

235 Main Street - Lewiston

Henry Nolin
JEWELER

79 Lisbon St. - Tel. 370 - Lewisto

FRO -JOY i

Ice Cream
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Colby Joins Choral,

Orphic In Concert
A new approach ma^ks the an -

nual Spring Concert this yeai. It

will be given in conjunction with

the musical clubs frum Colby Col-

lege. The place is as usual, the col-

ege chapel and the date is *hi3

Friday, May 11. The concert, which

brings together the outstanding

musical clubs of the two campuses,

19 under the direction of Louise

Baxter Colgan of Colby and Seldon

T. Crafts of Bates.

Representing Bates are the Or-

phic Orchestra and *he Choral So-

ciety as well as El^zabetL White,

oprano; Elsie Raab, organist;

Crete Thompson, pianist; Jean

Graham, violinist; and Pauline

Beal, accompanist. On the pro-

gram from Colby are the College

Glee Club, the Men's Chorus, the

Women's Chorus, Bernard Stellard

tenor, and Marguerite Di Giacomo,

contralto.

(Continued on page four)

Dr. Vlastos Closes

'45 Vesper Series
The Christian Association an-

nounces it has procured Dr. Greg-

ory Vlastos as the last speaker of

the Vesper Series on May 13. Dr.

Former V-12ers Show

Well At Middy School

Reports coming to the college

from various midshipmen's schools

show that 66%% of the trainees

who have attended Bates stand

above the average ranks of the

schools. This is an exceptional rec-

ord when it is considered that a

standing of fifty per cent above

nich marks is thought to be a good

percentage.

In trying to decide what corre-

lated best with the showing men
put in at midshipmen's school, Lt.

Cass has een studying the records

of the trainees while on campus.

He has found that almost invari-

ably the rating that an advisor

lives to his advisee on the papers

issued for this purpose correspond

most closely.

This accurate indication both the

navy and the college feel speaks

well for the advisor system which

is in use here. It shows that the

close relationship leads to an ade-

quate understanding of the advisee

which enables faculty members to

turn in reports that are usually

correct evaluations of the cases.

College Awards 32
HonorsAt Ceremony

Dr. Gregory Vlastos

Vlastos has been professor of phil-

osophy in Queen's University,

Kingston, Ontario, since 1931.

He was born in Constantinople

of Greek parentage, and studied

there at Robert College. He re-

ceived his B.D. and D.D. at Chi-

cago Theological Seminary, and
his Ph.D. in 1931 from Harvard.

For two years he served with the

Royal Canadian Air Force doing

special work on morale. Twice he

went to Great Britain to study con-

ditions of life and attitudes of

mind on operational stations. He
was editor of "Canadian Affairs", a

fortnightly discussion - pamphlet,

published in connection with edu-

cational programs for the Canadian

Navy, Army, and Air Force.

Dr. Vlastos has been active in

the work of the Canadian Fellow-

ship for a Christian Social Order

and has served as its national pres-

ident. In collaboration with other

members, he has written a book,

"Towards the Christian Revolu-

tion", which has a wide circulation

(Continued on page three)

Summer Session Will

Open For New Unit

There will be no summer school

for any upperclass students, the of-

fice has announced. Only first se-

mester freshman men and an en-

tirely new V-12 Unit of about 120

will be accommodated during the

summer term.

This decision has been reached

because of the small number of

students who showed an interest in

attending classes for the coming
^semester. They were so few and"

the courses they desired so ex

tremely varied that the committee

concluded that school this summer
would not be at all practical. The

incoming group of trainees, which

will replace the present unit com

pletely, consists mainly of) first se-

mester men although there may be

some second semester students.

Most of them will be men from the

fleet.

Classes will start around July

1st and will necessitate the ser

(Continued on page two)

Nr. Clough '39 Speaks

At Men's CA Banquet
In keeping with the traditional

annual banquet given for women,

CA. is this year holding one for

men on Wednesday, May 9, from

6-7. The supper will be given at

Mrs. Vaillancourt's, and placecards

and flowers will add to the rather

formal atmosphere of the banquet.

As speaker, CA. is proud to have

a former president of the organiza-

tion, Mr. Leonard Clough '39, who
is now a student minister for the

Congregational church in Cam-

bridge.

Guests will include Dr. and Mrs.

Phillips, Profesor and Mrs. Seward,

and Dr. and Mrs. Zerby. Those on

the executive committee of CA.
who will also be present are Jean

MacKinnon '45, Frances Wheeler
'46, Gordon Hiebert '47, Wesley

Parker *46, and Robert Smith '47.

StudentCommittee

Appoints Proctors
Changing the process of nomina-

tion this year, the Student Govern-

ment has announced and installed

the members of the board for the

coming year. A nominating commit-

tee elected by the women and con-

sisting of a member from each

class and the Student Government

president have appointed the pres-

idents and vice-presidents of the

houses for next year. The list is as

follows: Rand Hall, Muriel Stew-

art, president, and Electra Zazop-

oulos, vice-president; Women's
Union, Constance Wood and Mary
Seabury; Hacker House, Josephine

Ingram and Ruth Moulton; Cheney
House, Madeleine Richard and
Faith Jensen; Wilson House, Jane

Blossom and Muriel Henry; Frye

Street House, Edith Hary and
Florence Furfey; Whittier House,

Jean Labagh and Jane Doty; Mil-

liken House, Charlotte Brigham
and Nancy Clough; Mitchell

House, Marcia Wilson and Camille

Carlson; Chase House, Lila Kum-
punen and Ruth Barba.

These girls were selected from

a list suggested to the committee

by the entire women's student

body. They are considered and se-

(Continued on page three)

Beta Kappa Goes

5 Seniors, 4 Alumni
Elections to the various honor

societies on the campus were an-

nounced this morning at the chapel

assembly. Five students were elect-

ed to Phi Beta Kappa, seven to the

Bates Key, and ten to Delta Sigma

Rho. Four aiuinii' were awarded

the Phi Beta Kappa honor and six

were admitted to the College Club.

Students receiving the Phi Beta

Kappa award this spring are: Ma-
rion Brooks, Miriam Dolloff, Rich-

ard Malatesta, Geraldine Weed, and
Elisabeth White. The alumni elec-

tions are: Harold M. Smith *14,

Bordentown, N. J.; Meredith F.

Burrill '25, Chevey Chase, Md.;

Carl E. Barnes '30, Belvidere, N. J.;

and Norman F. Conant '30, Duke
Hospital. Durham, N. C.

Candidates for the Bates Key,
women's honorary organization,

were selected from the classes

graduating between June, 1944,

and June, 1945, but who entered

with the present senior class. They
are: Miriam Dolloff, Elizabeth Jew-

ell Ballard, Nancy Lord, Jean Mac-

Kinnon, Bette Morse, Ruth Anna
Stone, and Shirley Stone.

Prof. Quimby announced that the

following have been admitted to

the national debating society,

Delta Sigma Rho: Doris Dixon '45,

Nancy Lord '45, Richard Malatesta

(Continued on page two)

Bates-On-The-Air
Bates-on-the-Air, Thursday, May

10. under the direction of James
Duffey. V-12, will interview this

year's baseball squad. Those on the

program will be Paul Mitchell, Nor-

man Govette, Carl Bradley, D. E.

McCleary, George Bean, Joseph

Holtman, all of the V-12. Henry
Corey will be the announcer. Mr,

Marcia Wilson Claims

Title Of Betty Bates

Marcia Wilson '47 was nameJ
"Miss Betty Bates of 1945" in the

annual parade held at the Women's-
Locker Building on Fnday, May 4.

The twenty-one representatives

of the three upper classes partici-

Monte Moore will also be on the pated, and by successive elimina
program.

|

tions, three candidate^ were named

The following week Marion Ryon ,
to be considered in the final judg-

will present an original drama en-

titled "The Legend of the Herd-Boy

and the Weaver".

ing. The three candidates were

Jean MacKinnon, Martha Cloutier,

(Continued on page three)
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In his chapel talk on Monday morning, Dr. Anders Myhr-
man expressed the view of not being too optimistic about

world organization and security. In the past, said Dr. Myhr-

man, peoples of the same language, customs, and laws have

banded together for protection and security. It is not diffi-

cult to unite peoples of the same background. Uniting the

entire world into such an organization as we wish invokes

many more problems. In order to get a world security organi-

zation we will need an outside force or control, and we should

not expect to get it by a voluntary consent of nations big

and small.

This view of Dr. Myhrman's we find to be sound, clear

thinking. As much as we would like to see it done voluntar-

ily, the bare fact stands out that it will not be done in such

a fashion. The Big Three have assumed the role of the con-

trolling force in this drama of world security. From the ef-

forts of these three we expect to see world security plans

weave themselves into a world organization and become

reality.

If Dr. Myhrman's theory be correct, and we believe it to be

so, it calls for a definite policy on our part, one to which we
commit ourselves simply by assuming our seat in the Big

Three row. We are pledged to keep our armaments, our army,

and our Navy well stocked and supplied. This will be our

share in adding to the force which will theoretically "coerce"

dissenting nations into a security organization. Our army

would have to be, of course, far greater than our pre-war

professional army. Our Navy, which now is mammoth and

world-covering will have to retain a more than considerable

amount of its present strength. In theory, these forces will

keep the peace. As much as we would want to see peace kept

by the ideal way of disarmament, and vountarily, we are

afraid the world as a whole, people and leaders, does not in-

tend to leave security on such an idealistic basis.

A plan for world security based on this principle is a far

cry from Wilson's fourteen points and his League idea. One

trusted to disarmament and voluntary membership. Today,

we have been forced by the evidences of this war, by our

friends and enemies, to trust in control and power. As un-

wanted as this situation seems to us, we should be prepared

with the power needed to help keep this security. However,

the plan will ultimately be shaped up by our delegates at

San Francisco, we are pledged to add to the power. Having

failed to grasp the issue in 1918, is and as different as the

proposition is this time, our pledge is to get hold of it this

time and dig in. Electra Zazopoulos.

BCC Plans Gatherings

Fnr CtnHonfc Alumni

Acting on a suggestion from the

B.C.C., President Phillips is plan-

ning several get-togethers at va-

rious centers during the coming

year for alumni, present students,

and secondary school pupils who
might be interested in coming to

Bates.

The purpose of these meetings
will be to acquaint students with

the alumni in their district and to

bring possible future students into

contact with both groups. Sucb
gatherings will probably take place

during vacations and will be open
to all Bates people who live in the

areas where tihey are held.

W.A.A Notes
The women's softball league un-

der the management of Ruth Moul-

ton began its 1945 season with the

election of Pauline MacMackin and
Joyce Cleland as team captains.

The games, which take place

Thursday afternoons at 4:30, are

umpired by Anne Smith.

Memers of the league are:

Jeanne Anderson, Joyce Baldwin,

Ruth Batchelder, Charlotte Bridg-

ham, Barbara Carter, Joyce Cle-

land, Jean Cutts, Barbara Fiene-

mann, Elaine Gray, Jean Gregory,

Lillian Horne, Roxane Kammerer,
Joan Knodell, Marcia Wilson, Pa-

tricia Wilson, Lois Youngs, Rufus
Kohl, Mildred Lever, Jeannette

Packard, Ruth Moulton, Pauline

MacMackin. Jean Patmore, Wini-
fred Poole, Virginia Rice, Edith
Skolfield, Anna Smith, Ruth Still-

man, Joyce Streeter, Elizabeth

Whittaker, Mary Drewitt, Clara

Stover, and Elizabeth Stover.

C.A. Holds April-Nay

Commission Meetings
The April-May C.A. commission

meetings will meet on Friday, May
18.

The Public Affairs Commission

will discuss their coming panel dis-

cussion on "Co-operatives''. The
question of dorm discussion groups

will also be brought up. Plans are

being completed fior a C.A. bulletin

board to be posted in Chase Hall

this week.

At the Publicity Commission the

tabulation of interest finders will

be continued. Arrangements are be-

ing made to have a speaker from

the YWCA address the Community

Service Commission.
The leaders of the other com-

missions are planning to review the

activities of the year and try to

evaluate them in view of future ac-

activities.

7&
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'45, Barbara Miller '46, Ruth Still-

man '46, Shirley Stone '45, Dorothy
Strout '46, Barbara Tabor '45, Ger-

aldine Weed '45, Frances Wheeler
'4«.

Since the College Club, honorary
men's organization, has decided not

to select men present on the cam-
pus until the enrollment again ap-

proximates the pre-war status, the

additional members appointed this

year are alumni. They are: Ralph
B. Cummings '10, Lewiston; Ver-

non K. Brackett "12, Canton, Mass.;
George C. Marsden '14, Milton,

Mass.; Orlando C. Woodman '16,

Gardiner; Herbert E. Hinton '17,

Indianapolis, Ind.; Elmer H. Mills

'17, Harrison.

WHICH WOULD YOU BET ON ?

After a brief five-day respit

from classes, we enter the final t»

months of our stay at Bates, "ty

were genuinely sorry to learn

chapel that the Unit is to be coi

pletely replaced for the summ
term, despite a certain reaction

|

the contrary which greeted th

news. It might be well to state her

that a surprising number of

neither took part in nor approve

of the burst off applause to whic

we refer. It was undoubtedly th

worst affront to the college tha

we aa a whole have been guilty o

and well justifies the taunt of rude

ness hurled at us in the past. |

sincere apology offered by a ra

nority group will not clear the ret

ord, but we freely tender same an

earnestly hope that you will mafe

due allowance for the unthinking

nature of the act.

The many friends of Ed Wild,

editor of the "Squall" and our col

laborator in writing this column

last semester, will be sorry

learn that Ed has become a cas

uality in Midshipman's School. A
last reports he was doing all right

keeping hard after the books am
devoting little time to the opposit

sex (unusual for Ed and proof o

his ambition). Exactly what caused

his downfall is a bit obscure, bu^

whatever it is, we feel they hav

made a mistake down there. Ed

would have been a good officer.

Now that the sun has appeared

on two consecutive days, k->ok for

an increase in activity on Moua,

David. Much bitter invective has

been heaped on Maine springtime

and maybe she will redeem hersel

a bit from now on. Note to no

vices: the peak is most easilj

scaled from the Mountain Avenut

side (there is also a well-blazed

trail). Good luck.

We note with pleasure that the

Chase Hall Committee los* no time

in organizing an Open House last

week. With only six short weeks

left, we beg and plead for func-

tions. Things rather slowed dowa

last month—we even had one eve

ning so free that we almost stu-

died, but caught ourselves in time

and fled trembling to the "Qual"

We might not be so fortunate at

some fiuture date so please, please

keep them coming. What is to be

the fate of the IVy Hop this year?

Summer Session

(Continued from page one)

vices of only a handful of the fac-

ulty. The fall opening of college

has been set tentatively at October

29th. President Phillips also hopes

at that time to have a longer fresh-

man orientation period than has

been possible for the past two

years.
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Betty Bates

(Continued from page one)

and Marcia Wilson. All candidates

were judged on posture, grooming

and sportsmanship. The judges

were Miss Durfee, Miss Moeller,

and Mary Hamlin. Winnie Poole

was the announcer. The girls were

dressed in typical campus fashion,

sweaters, skirts, white socks, and

sport shoes. Pastel colors predomi-

nated.

Just before the final award was
made the freshmen presented their

candidates for a future Betty Bates

in a fashion parade conducted by

Jean Mather. Clothes for every oc-

casion were modeled — cotton

dresses, suits, slacks, dungarees, a

riding habit, an evening dress, and

a bathing suit, all the most appro-

priate fashions and all modeled

beautifully by the freshmen.

The award was presented to

"Betty Bates" by Winnie Poole,

while music for the evening was

provided by Joan Thompson.

Proctors

(Continued from page one)

lected on qualities of leadership,

scholarship, general interest in

Bates, tact, friendliness, and abil-

ity to handle house problems. The
presidents of all houses are mem-
bers of the Student Government

Board. As such, their duty is to re-

port any house cases that house

council cannot handle to the Board.

As house leaders their duty, along

with that of the vice-presidents, is

to keep the house running smooth-

ly, meet with house council once a

week to decide cases, conduct a

house meeting once a week, and to

develop cooperation in the house.

SECRETARIAL
Outstanding training for. college women.

Booklet "Gibbs Girls At Work" tells of

unusual opportunities for Gibbs graduates.

Address College Course Dean. •

Iiathiirind
NEW YORK 17 . V . 230 ffcrk Ave.

BOSTON 16 . . 90 Marlborough St.

CHICAGO 11, 720 N. Michigan Ave.
PROVIDENCE 6 . 155 Angel I St.

STERLING
ByTowle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lew iston - Maine

No Shades Of Svengali Found In
Hal Lifshitz, Scholarly Hypnotist

By J.

When I first started my inter-

view with Hal Liifshitz, he smiled

tolerantly. "It's surprising," he

noted, "Most college students eith-

er don't believe in hypnotism, or

they think it's something related

to black magic." I was willing to

believe a great deal of what I had

read and concur Chat hypnotism ex-

isted, and though unpleasant mem-
ories of a tome on Svengali kept

popping into my mind, I started my
interrogations.

Hal, who gives more of an impres-

sion of an earnest professor and

who is in reality, a graduate stu-

dent (Phi Beta Kappa from Bow-

doin) belies the impression of Cag-

liostrian mesmerists, and is quite

willing to explain rationally the

theories and causes of hypnotic ef-

fects.

He points out that there is noth

ing in the hypnotist's bag of tricks

which cannot be allegorized in our

waking world. Hypnotism is a

"heightened suggestibility to pres-

tige suggestions, in that the sub

ject imputes power to the hyp-

notist". For this reason it would

be impossible for a person to hyp-

notize his brother, and, because

he is so well acquainted with the

mechanism, as difficult to mesmer-

ize a hypnotist.

Hal talked at length about the

uses of hypnotism as a mild anes

thetic and then started on its use

in the cure of amnesia. I wondered
whether it might not be used in

preparation for examinations, but

he opined, "No, things you learn

under hypnosis are no more easily

retained than what you learn or-

dinarily." Hypnotism can be useful

in removing barriers to memory,
but this requires a special tech-

nique."

I mentioned Svengali, and Hal
pointed out that during the end of

the 19th century when hypnotism
was somewhat of a fad, many legal

suits involving seduction under
hypnotism were contested, but that

often there were reasons for ques-

tioning the motives of the plain-

tiffs. It is generally conceded

though, that it is as difficult to

force a person to commit a crime

Wesley Parker

under hypnosis and out of hyp-

nosis, if not more so.

I was surprised to note that a

hypnotized person if left in the

trance would eventually fall into a

normal sleep and wake up without

ill effects, and was told that only

three precautions should be ob-

served in practicing hypnotism.

The subject should be impressed

that he will not be hypnotized

against his will, and that he will

suffer no ill-effects (headaches,

drowsiness, etc.), He also suggest-

ed that there be a third person

present for ethics.

WE NOW HAVE A COMPLETE
LINE OF REGULAR RUBBER
HEELS.

Quick Dependable Service

LARRY'S
Shoe Repair

406 Main Street

Lewiston : MAINE

As I rose to leave, Hal said to

extend his offer to answer stu-

dents' questions on the subject, or

give demonstrations, if they were

interested in learning anything fur-

ther. I shook off my torpor, and

walked mesmerically to our thani-

topsical office to hand in my as-

signment

Stu-G News
A formal introduction to the new

Women's Student Government was
made Tuesday, May 8, at 1:15 in

the chapel. This annual ceremony
is to acquaint the student body
with the new members of the or
ganization.

Ruth Anna Stone, president of

this year's board, spoke briefly on
the traditions and accomplishments

of the Women's Student Govern-

ment. She then introduced Betty

Kimball, the president of the hew
board, who addressed the student

body on the aims and goals of the

new board for the forthcoming

year.

The other new members were
presented. These include Madeline

Richard '47, vice-president; senior

advisors, Ruth Asker and Patricia

Wilson; sophomore representa-

tives, Fern Dworkin and Joyce

Baldwin, and Jane Gumpright '46

who will be secretary-treasurer.

DRAPER'S BAKERY
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Opp. Post Offic e - Tel. 1115-M

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

in Cool Air Conditioned
f '

Pleasant Surroundings

NICHOLS RESTAURANT
162 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me.

Tel. 474-W

Entrance Applications

Show Increase Over '44

rn regard to prospective future

women students applications for

admission as of May 1st, stand at

276. This is an increase of 100 as

compared with the period ending

May Tsit, 1944, when 176 were tabu-

lated. They are now coming in at

a little etter than one a day.

Even though the number of

freshman women to be admitted

has been increased, the correspond-

ing increase on the part of those

fiiling applications means that stu-

dents w.lo do enter will still be a

selected group.

(Continued from page one)

here and in England. He is the

author of a Hazen booklet, "Chris-

tian Faith and Democracy", and
has written for many philosophical

and religious periodicals such as

the "Journal of Philosophy'',

"Classical Quarterly", "Christian

Century", and "Christendom". At
present Dr. Vlastos is working on
a research-writing project on a

grant from the Social Science Re-

search Council of Canada.

Although he has lectured widely

in the past years, especially to con-

ferences of the Student Christian

Movement, he is making very few
appearances this year, so the col-

lege is fortunate that he is stop-

ping here. The service will begin

at 7 o'clock in the chapel with Dr.

Zerby introducing the speaker.

J4§ d NOT one off

OUR Cudomerih
Not that we have anything

against indolence born of the
tropic sun, but if Manuel here

had ever seen the fine house-
wares and home needs on dis-

play at Hall & Knight's, he'd

never be satisfied to live as he
does. He'd have gone to work
and earned the low prices we
charge and made himself a

home. Come in today and see

what Manuel missed.

HALL & KNIGHT

Hardware Co.
20 Chapel St. Tel. 2020

5*P* 00* ?0e^
Though New York flung its con-

fetti and blared its horns V-E Day

came to Lewiston and to Bates with

an air of solemnity and query.

Wonder on the lips of all was whe-

ther or not there would be suspen-

sion of classes, and a few hardier

individuals anticipated missing

exams scheduled along this week
with a certain amount of1 apprehen-

sion.

In the field of national affairs,

some of the more politically mind-
ed of Roger Bill have been viewing
with apprehension the tendency of
our new president in appointment
of individuals from his native state,

though to the untutored eye of
this column it would seem justifi-

able policy to select men who have
the critical air of demanding em-
pirical proof with a dubious, "Lis-
ten, I'm from Missouri".

Roger Bill, after the vacation
seemed for a while, in the grips of!

a unique type of black market
One of the younger (mentally)
frosh came back with a half dozen
cartons of Camels, Old Golds, Ches-
terfields, Lucky Strikes, depending
on their tthaumaturgics to improve
his fast-decreasing popularity. At
last reports, his stock was being
fast depleted (at purchase price),

with curiosity rife as to just who
the lucky recipients are. Either the
navy or some lucky coed . . .

There was an extremely interest-

ing article in the Evening Journal
of Monday Nite by Sam Conner in
his daily Corner. It was written in

Sam's usually surprisingly interest-

ing style, and should be amusing-
ly pertinent. It refers to the effec-

tiveness of the civic penal and law-
enforcement authorities and their

secret files on unsuspecting indi-

viduals, and should do quite a bit

to help students toward a better

understanding of the city which
they are so often apt to regard with
a superciliousness born of metro-
politan fancies and bred by cosmo-
polite comparisons.

Angelosante, formerly of Bales
V-12, was back for a short visit co-

ward the end of last week, newiy
togged out in Ensign's, riggin', and
unless I err (to be more or less

human) that would be about all

the news there is* for this issue . . .

DINE and DANCE
at the

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinner - 35c

All Kinds of Chop Suey to

take out

20 Lisbon St. Tel. 1643 Lewiston
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I dashed ftrom my 11:20 session

with the cohorts of learning, dis-

patched an entirely hypothetical

assistant for a covey of disappoint-

ingly non-existent sandwiches, and

missed a splendid repast to paste

together this week's contribution to

Hygeia (the muse of sports).

The most vehement bit of in-

formation concerns this week's

stellar triumph in Bates one point

victory in the Informal State Track

meet held Monday of this week.

Bates started with a 4-point mar-

gin as Parker won the 100 yard

dash in the almost respectable time

of 10.2 sec, while Dochlert, the

other Bates entrant, garnered a tie

for second spot with one of the

Bowdoin cindermen. In the high

jump Bates took a second (Parker)

and a third (Orytska) as the event

was taken by Clarkson of Bowdoin

with the bar resting at a measured

5 ft. 8% in. The time for the mile

(which our Art Bauman won by ft

city block) was slower by over a

second ( 4 min. 49.8 sec.) than his

practice time before vacation,

while, in the broad jump, both Red

MacLean's winning jump of 20 ft.

3 in., and Paul Gryska's third plac-

ing effort of 19 ft. 9% in. were less

than they have been doing all se-

You've Tried The Re»t

Try The BEST

Sam's Italian Sandwidw*
Main St. • Opp. 81

Lewistoa

FRO -JOY

Ice Cream

mester. After Bates had garnered

two place® in the half mile with

Melin making the distance in the

respectable time of 2 min. 5.4 sec,

and Bill Sawyers of the class of '47

beating out a staggering Maine

candidate in a close 2:07.8 for

fourth spot, Bates was ahead by a

five point margin with the results

of the discus yet to tabulate.

There were about a dozen ways

that Bowdoin might have tied or

won, and many felt that Bates was

only saved from a deadlocked deci-

sion by the disqualification of a

Bowdoin player on one of his bet-

ter tosses. The final score stood

(after Bowdoin garnered four

points in the discus) Bates, 30%;

Bowdoin, 29%; Maine, 15.

This afternoon marks a game

(baseball) with Bowdoin, and an-

other chance to see the team in

action with a trifle better weather

than the drizzling fiasco which

marked the first setack of the sea-

son at our last encounter with the

Polar Bears. The week end is

marked by a game with Colby at

Waterville, and the New England

track meet at Boston.

Time is flying and no sandwiches

yet, so Til finish this off, and dash

it into the editor's office, and dash

out for a bite of food.

SAMMY'S
Furniture Mart

209 Main St.

The College Store

• fe far

BATES STUDENTS

Henry Nolin
JEWELER

St. - TeU 170 - Lewlston

i

Something 'Sweet' for Summer
SUMMER COTTON DRESSES from $8.95

COTTON SKIRTS from $4.95

(dirndle and peasant types)

COTTON BLOUSES and SPORT SHIRTS from $3.95

JODHPURS from $3.95

Three Speakers Win

In Tie Prize Contest

Jean Harrington, Theodore Hun-
ter, and Richard Malatesta were
the victors of the Bates Oratorical

Contest held in the Little Theatre

at 7:30 p. m. on May 3.

Three winners in one contest is

an unusual result, but each of the

'Speakers received a first, a second
and a third place on the judges'

ballot. Therefore, the judges de-

cided that the only fair solution to

this outcome would be to divide

the eighty dollars of the Charles

Sumner Libby Memorial Fund into

an equal amount for each contest

winner.

Th© chairman, Mary Guiney, in-

troduced the speakers and their

respective subjects in the follow-

ing order: Richard Malatesta,

"Eulogy and Challenge"; Arthur
Ploener, "Base® of a Postwar

Peace"; Frances Wheeler, "The
Way to an Educated World"; The-

odore Hunter, "The Solution of the

Race Problem"; and Jean Harring

ton, "The Pursuit of an Ideal".

The judges were Benjamin Ber-

man, attorney, Miss Madeline But-

ler '44, and Dr. Rayborn L. Zerby.

Concert

(Continued from page one)

The entire program is as fol-

lows:

Selections from "Carmen" .... Bizet

Excerpts from the "&th Sym-

phony" Tschaikowsk.

Bates Orphic Orchestra

"From Lucerne to Weggis On"
Swiss Folk Song

"Intermezzo" Provost

"In a Monastery Garden"....Ketelby

Colby College Glee Club

"De Wind Blow Over My
" Shoulder" Spiritual

"Strike Up the Band" .... Gershwin

Colby Men's Chorus

Soprano Solo—"The Wind's in

the South" Scott

Elisabeth White, Bates

Tenor Solo—"Ah, Moon of My
Delight" Lehmann

Bernard Stallard, Colby

Organ and Piano Duet—"Grand

Aria" Demarest

Elsie Raab-Crete Thompson

Bates

Violin Solo
—"Romance"

Wieniawski

Jean Graham, Bates

Contralto Solo—"Connais tu le

Pays"—from "Mignon", Thomas

Wednesday, May 9^-WAA Party,

Women's Union, 6-9:45. Baseball,

Bates vs. Bowdoin, home, 3:30.

Thursday, May 10—Smoker.
Friday, May 11—Annual concert

Bates Musical Club®, Chapel, 7-10.

Dance after at Chase Hall.

Saturday, May 12—Baseball,

Bates vs. Colby, away.

Sunday, May 13—CA. Vesper

Service, Chapel, 810. Discussion at

Chase Hall Lounge after.

Monday, May 14—Phi Beta Kappa
tea at Women's Union, 4-6.

Tuesday, May 15—Baseball, Bates

vs. Auburn Airport, home.

Wednesday, May 16—'Baseball,

Jayvees vs. Rumford, home.

Thursday, May 17—House Di-

rectors and Proctors, Women's
Union, 38.

Friday, May 18—CA. Commission

meetnigs. 7-8. Baseball, Bates vs.

Colby, away.

Saturday, May 19—Track, Bates

vs. Bowdoin, away.

Marguerite Di Giacomo, Colby

"Lift Thine Eyes" Logan

"To Music" Schubert

"To the Wind" Nevin

Obligato by Miss Graham

Bates Choral Society

"The Sacred Hour'' Ketelby

Choral Society, Orchestra

and Organ

"May Day Carol"

arr. by Deems Taylor

Incidental duet by Betty Day
and Roberta Marden

"Wings" Fibich

"Seraphic Song" Rubinstein

with String Ensemble

Mrs. Gilbert Leebs, First Violin

Miss Jean Graham, First Violin

Mrs. Julius Seelye Bixler, Viola

Miss Miriam Marsh, 'Cello

Colby Women's Chorus

"Let All Things Now Living"

Welsh Traditional Air

"Gloria" from the "12th Mass"
Mozart

Colby Glee Club

College Songs

Accompanists: Mrs. Helen Rob-

bins, Lowell Haynes, Colby, Pauline

Beal, Bates.

Following the concert, there will

be a dance at Chase Hall. All

Bates women are requested to

wear the same apparel as on Wed-

nesday evenings. Members of the

Music Clubs will be in formal

dress.

Tickets may be secured at the

Bof>k Store or at the door.

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Telephone 2148

29 ASH STREET
Use our Lay-Away Plan

LBW1STON

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co,

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Student*

MOTHER'S DAY IS

SUNDAY, MAY 31st

HANKIES
THAT MOTHER WILL

LOVE

89c
GAY FLORAL PRINTS

in pastel shades for mother to

tuck jaunntly into her purse.

White grounds with big or

small hems.

Cotton sheer hankies with petit

point embroidery 50c

Others 29c to $1.00

PECKS

Mary's Candy Shop

235 Main Street - Lewiston

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street

"Rear of Lewiston Poet Office"

Shirt Work A Specialty

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Contr Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate

Telephone 125
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Dancers Create

Colorful Recital

Ivy Committee Picks

June 9th As Hop Date ew
I

Heading a meeting of the Junior

Presenting their first indepen- class in the chapel on Saturday

dent recital since their organiza- MaV 19 -
President Paul Schmanska

tion six years ago, the Modern 'discussed plans for IVy Hop. This

!
traditional formal affair is spon-Dance Club plans a Choreography

to be held in the Alumni Gym on I

* ored annually by this class

Friday evening, May 25. at 8:00'class officers decided to turn over

o'clock. The patterns of move- j
fuI] responsibility for the dance to

ment and arrangement of dances i

Suzanne Davidson as chairman

were created by the dancers them-' Besides setting the date for the

selves. The effect will be heightened formal on June 9, committees were

by costumes, lighting, and music, j. appointed. They include: tickets,

The first number shows an rndian

girl dancing in traditional costume
j

10 her Sun God. This "Hindu Sun

Dance" is performed by Eleanor

Frost. Then Phyllis Jones and the

jrroup interpret the "March Slav",

depicting realism opposing ideal-

ism, and the struggle for freedom

and happiness.

After a brief intermission, the

whole group will take part in a

modernized movement. The

"Square Dance" is an adaptation

of the traditional dance '
form to

the modern medium. Next, the

drama to the music of "01' Man
River" is an exemplification of the

pathos of the Negro found in de-

spair as reflected in the river he

lives beside.

After another intermission, the

"Sports Suite" takes the floor. This

is a medley derived from the four

sports, tennis, football, baseball,

and track performed by Jean Gra-

ham and the group. The Manhat-

tan Fantasy is a portrayal of a

Ruth Stillman and Donald Kent

refreshments, Ruth Asker; orches-

tra, Sally Ann Adkins; decorations,

Barbara Varney and David Brig-

ham; publicity, Joyce Cleland.

By appointing a separate chair-

man for Ivy Hop, the class officers

freed from a double duty on Ivy

Day exercises and Ivy Hop, expect

to present a better program.

Thespians
Murder-ComedyPlay

Frosh Extemp Finals

Fall On Monday, May 28

Dr. D'AIphonso Heads

Philosophy Meeting

Eleven philosophers from five

Maine colleges held an all-day

meeting in the Purinton Room last

Saturday, May 12th. Four attend-

ed from Bowdoin, two from Colby,

including President Bixler, two

from Bangor Theological Seminary,

one from the University of Maine,

and two from Bates.

In the morning session Dr. Ho!-

bert H. Britain, professor emeritus,

read a paper entitled "The Ethical

Problem of Equality". During the

afternoon Dr. Banning from Ban-

gor Theological read his paper on

the problems involved in imma-
nence based on Whitehead's phil-

The finals of the Freshman Ex- 0sophy
temporaneous Speaking Contest

are scheduled for Monday. May 2S.

Today, Wednesday. May 23, is the

deadline. Prospective speakers

must sign the notice on Little

Theatre bulletin board sometime

today. If the number of contes-

tants is large, preliminaries will

be run* on May 25. Miss Lydia

Frank of the Speech Department

President Charles F. Phillips was
the guest at the luncheon while

Dr. Joseph D'Alfonso was chair-

man.

"Heaven Can Wait" Cast Promises

Three Night Star Performances

Another murder has been arranged at Bates! Like back-

yard gossip the rumor is passing from mouth to mouth, from

dorm to dorm. 'Who?" 'What?" "Where?" "When?" are

questions asked in fear and trembling as coeds, sailors, and

faculty recall the atrocious crime of last semester — the pois-

oning of Mr. Le Master!

Bates-On-The-Air
Dramatic talents will again

be exposed when a group of

students under the direction

of Miss Schaeffer will present

excerpts from the forthcom-

ing production of "Heaven

Can Wait", on May 24.

On Guest Night, May 31, the

Jordan Grammar School under

the direction of the art teach-

er. Madeline Butler, Bates '44,

will present a play. Miss But-

ler will be assisted by Barbara

Tabor '45.

is arranging the details. Judges

cross-section of the people in a nave no t yet been chosen.

street scene at Times Square,

evolving the sophisticated

evening life of New York City. The

(Continued on page two)

The Extemp contest offers two

ten dollar prizes, one for girls, one

(Continued on page four)

Senior Class Members

Invade Poland Spring

Choosing Poland Spring again,

in a traditional manner, the sen^

iors are planning their class out-

ing. On Sunday, June 3, the class

will leave at nine in the morning.

The outing is planned to last until

nine at night.

During the day all the facilities

in the Poland Spring House will

be open to the seniors. Swimming,

golfing, tennis or just plain loafing

will be the order of the day. The

outing is climaxed by the tradi-

tional Senior Banquet. First se-

mester seniors have been invited

to attend the outing.

B.C.C. Appoints Chase

Hall Board For '45-'46

Next year's members of the

Bates Conference Committee will

be Betty Kimball, Patricia Wilsou

Ruth Asker. Paul Schmanska, and

Henry Inouye. Miss Wilson and

Miss Asker are the newly appoint-

ed students who will represent

Stu-G. The other three members
wil continue from this year's

boar I.

Members of the Chase Hail Com-

mute wil' be: Frances Dean. M-ir-

cia Wilson, Daniel Novotny, Ca-

mille Carlson. Sue Davidson, Elea-

nor Wohn, Brenton Dodge, Deigh-

ton Shields, Florence Furfee. and

Mickey Mendall.

Nazi Atrocities Find French
Ingenious And Determined

By SALLY ANN ADKINS '46

During the past few weeks we have been hearing much concerning

the fates of the occupied territories under the heel of Nazism. But only

when we feel a personal connection with these people can we realize

all the sufferings they have endured. In a recent letter from a French

aunt of mine, who lives in America, she quoted some letters from her

sister, who has been living in occupied France. It is a letter that should

interest us all and make us more sharply aware of the terrible condi-

tions in Europe. The following is taken from her letters.

"Our great joy at being flree

again is clouded by the terrible

Again the scene is the Dittle

Theatre and the "gang", the Robin-

son Players. And, again, they are

acting under the direction of

their chief instigator, Miss Miriam

Schaeffer. However, the conspira-

tors, not relying on the acknowl-

edged success of their last

"crime", are showing originality in

that this time, they are planning a

good old-fashioned murder-in-the-

bathtub.

Plans are now well under way

for the big event which is to be

given a triple performance — the

evenings of May 30th and June 1st

and 2nd — under the guise of

Harry Segall's comedy, "Heaven

Can Wait'. For weeks now Jo In-

gram and her crew have bean

pounding away on the scenery for

the play. Woody Rich has been

(Continued on page three)

news 1' must give you. Francois

(her nephew), who had been de-

ported to Germany, died there af-

ter spending two months in prison

for listening to the BBC . . . two

months with no other food than

turnips cooked in water, no heat.

He was not allowed to take his

clothes along with him as. when
they were sent back to his mother,

they were not worn out at all. ex-

cept for an overcoat which, from

its awful condition, looked as if it

had been the only thing he had

to cover himself with during those

terrible two months.

"His death was a sensation

among his fellow workers. French

and foreign alike; they came from

miles around to his funeral. As it

happened, a cousin of his. deport-

ed himself, had arranged to come

and spend a Sunday with him; he

came to find him dead the night be-

fore, but he was able to arrange

for a decent funeral and have him

buried properly.

"Are you aware of the German

atrocities in France? It is awful

what we had to witness. The last

days before the liberation were

frantic. Night after night we could

hear the ammunition dumps ex-

plode. The Germans started to

(Continued on page four)

Contest Encourages

Bible Interpretation

Money has been left for the

sponsoring of a contest which will

feature the reading of the Bible.

This contest will be held on June

5th.

Each student will select a pas-

sage from the Bible and properly

orient it for an eight minute pres-

entation. The sponsors of the con-

test are particularly desirous of

having participants who are inter-

ested in the work of the deputa-

tions or in religious work of any

kind, but all contestants will be

welcomed.

The primary purpose of the

readings is to bring out the reli-

gious essence and understanding

of the passages and to show their

religious value. Selections may be

narrative, expository, or poetic as

the contestant chooses.
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The Mighty Seventh . . .

As the excitement of the victory in Europe cools, the

minds of the nation turn with concern and determination to

the remaining battle of the Pacific. Long has it been realized

that this would not be an easy victory, but events in that

theatre of operation were constantly overshadowed by inter-

est in the European conflict. It has been just this past two

weeks that the full attention of the American public has come

to focus on the war with Japan.

We knew the enemy was tough, but scarcely until the battle

raging now for Okinawa did we come to understand just how

tough and fanatic. Already United States casualties on this

island outpost of the empire have amounted to 23,188 men.

Imagine what the total will be when an invasion of the Japa-

nese homeland is undertaken. For, though it is unknown just

how much the Japs can take of continual bombardment from

sea and air, plans for the eventual invasion are going through

the process of formulation. Also President Truman's radio

message on Monday indicated that there would be plenty of

need for foot soldiers as well as the air and navy men before

Japan could be brought finally and completely to her knees.

In addition to the homeland a ground campaign in China

must be taken into consideration. That these operations will

demand a large number of men and material need hardly be

stated. The long supply line from Europe to Asia is already

flowing with these necessities.

Besides the shift in emphasis of interest that this one

front war will now assume, we are going to find that we must
have as well a renewed concentration on the part of the pub-

lic to help bring the war to its final conclusion as speedily as

possible. If the casualty list is to be kept at the minimum,

there must be an increased effort on the part of the produc-

tion forces here at home. Victory in Europe is a far cry from

total victory and complete reconversion.

It also means that money invested in war bonds and stamps

is as vitally needed as before. The Treasury department is

now in the midst of the 7th War Loan Drive. Here in the

United States the number seven has many significances. For
instance most fans get up and "stretch" when the home team
comes up for bats in the seventh inning. Besides providing

relief for the spectator, it gives encouragement to the boys.

It seems that we ought to be able to "stretch" a little and
give encouragement to our home team in this, the Mighty

Seventh. M. E. Holden

Masons Here Debate

On Military Training

On May 16, a debate was held

before the local lodge of Masons

on the topic "Compulsory Military

Training After the War". Barbara

Miller and Richard Malatesta took

the affirmative and Barbara Tabor

and Jean Harrington were on the

negative. Dorothy Strout was
chairman.

This week a group of freshmen
will participate in the debates av

Lewiston High School on the same
topic as above. On the affirmative

will be Jean Holden, Ruth Hoff-

mann, William Sawyers, and Carl-

ton Davis. Roland LeMontaigne

and Lawrence Cary will be among
those in the negative group.

Calendar
Thursday, May 24—'Smoker;

Baseball, Bowdoin Radar Training

School, away.

Friday, May 25—Dance Concert,

Alumni Gym, 8:00-9:30.

Saturday, May 26—Outing Club

Work Trip.

Monday, May 28—Freshman Ex-

temporaneous Speech Contest, Lit-

tle Theatre, 7:00-9:30; Lamda Al-

pho Supper Meetting, Women's
Union, 4-7.

""Thursday, May 31—Play, Litde

Theatre, 8:00-11:30.

Friday, June 1—W. A. A. Break-

fast, Mt. David, 7:00-7:45.

Saturday, June 2—Track Relay

Carnival, home.

Sunday, June 3—Freshman C.A.

Cabinet Chapel Service, 8-10.

Tuesday, June 5—Speech. De-

partment Bible Reading Contest,

Little Theatre, 8:00-9:00.

Stu-G Opens Forum

For Student Opinions
Elizabeth Kimball and Eleanor

Eldridge spoke yesterday at a mass
meeting held in Rand Hall about

the conference they attended at

the University of Maine concern-

ing student government. An open

discussion was held afterwards

where the students were free to

offer suggestions and comments.

At the StU-G meeting on May 16

a committee was formed to work
on next year's budget, with Jane

Gumpright as chairman, and Elea-

nor Eldridge will head a commit-

tee on constitution revisions and

the Blue Book. A committee was
also formed with Charlotte Bridg-

ham as chairman, to work out a

report for the students on student

activties of the past year.

Jean Graham will continue as the

dining room song leader for this,

year and tryouts have been post-

poned until the falL

Dance Recital

(Continued firom page one)

last number, entitled "Patterns in

Steel", is an abstraction of the ma-

chine age and modern technology.

The dancers on the program in-

clude Phyllis Jones, Eleanor Frost,

Jean Graham. Mary Guiney, Elea-

nor Wohn, Marcia Wilson, Muriel

Ulrich, Erma Rowe, Ruth Asker,

Helen Hochstuhl, Jane Scheuer-

mann, and Barbara Chandler.

The members of the Apprentice

Group of the Dance Olub are tak-

ing care of all the arrangements.

Chairmen of the committees are

as follows: Marion Thurber, tick-

ets; Charlotte Bridgham, cos-

tumes; Elizabeth Whittaker, ush-

ers; Pauline Beal, make-up; and

Barbara Aldrich. publicity. The

pianists are Arlene Crossen and

Phyllis Chaplowe.

"Sicpi Not my WAR BONDS! What do you flunk Bus

76e , „

Several of the men of the unj|

were more than startled Monda

morning by the actions of a larg

group of coeds who, from all indi.

cations, had suddenly decided tha;

Grandma's approach was the con

rect one after all. These gals were,

to all intents and purposes, bent on

carrying out the normal Monday

routine with one exception—every

time they met one of us they turn-

ed on the most heart-rending

blush we have ever seen. At first

we were afraid we were losing our

vision. It was soon noted, however

that only one out of every fivt

sported this violent hue and after

a brief confab all hands decided

it was merely another clever ruse

Please don't let the epidemic

spread, girls. You will have us do-

ing it, too.

Speaking of red faces, how

many of you ran across the acid-

tongued photographer who wa-

steaming about the campus last

Thursday? He thundered into Lit-

tle Theatre late in the afternoon

to catch a few shots of the "Hea-

ven Can Wait" cast and back-stage

hands. In the Navy we expect now

and then to run aground on some

bo'sun's mate whose use of the

English language is not reminiscent

of our early Sunday School classes,

but a college campus has always

seemed far away from all ttuV.

Some of the saltier V-12's scurried

back to the dorm after encounter-

ing this character and started

throwing their gear into seabags

while weeping large tears of home-

sickness. H his photographic art

is as lurid as his speech we can't

help wondering if mothers will let

their sons come to Bates!

If anyone is interested in grade

A entertainment between the

hours of 1800 and 2000 any eve-

ning, Garcelon Field is the spot to

find it. The softball league is in

full swing now with eight trainee

teams, a ship's company squad

and a civilian group playing two

games each night of the week. The

individual performances, are not

quite up to the Fenway Park cali-

bre as yet, but every now and then

some outstanding athlete stops the

bloated sphere that seems to be the

center of interest. Joe Busch-

baum's fancy hurling makes ship's

company an outfit to watch while

the stellar team work of first deck,

middle, is a factor not to be dis-

counted.
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W.A:A.^News
Marge Harvey has been appoint-

ed as the W.A.A. representative in

charge of the June Day breakfast

to be held June 1 by the W.A.A.

ind C.A. organizations. The C.A.

representative has not yet been ap-

pointed. The breakfast will be

from 7:00 to 7:45 on Mount David,

or in case of rain, Rand Gym.

Outing Club is sponsoring Sun-

day canoe trips to Sabattus River,

and a small work group went to

Sabattus Cabin to make slight re-

pays last Sunday.

Play

(Continued from page one)

dreaming up some more of his

super-colossal lighting effects (in-

Icidentally, here is one V-12er who
really knows his business. To
Woody goes the credit for lighting

in the Christmas pageant and also

"A Murder Has Been Arranged''.

I He's had plenty of experience too

—

both at Andover and with Little

Theatre groups on the Cape), and

the cast has been alternately stu-

dying tiheir lines and acting up as

loccasion demanded.

Any poor soul who happened to

IwandeF into the Little Theatre dur-

ing the last few days was no doubt

la bit abashed at what he say. This

Icould have been the scene that met
[his eye. In one corner Floyd Smi-

jley (Joe Pendleton) is working

rd his rowing machine all the

Iwhile engaged in an earnest con-

versation with Dick Rideout (Mr.

Jordan). Across the center of the

stage strides Art Ploener as the

confused Inspector Williams and

pies "This has gone far enough.

Let's start ail over again". And in

mother corner — oh, but you'll

ive to see the play to find out

rhat else happens. So don't for-

to make a date with the Little

ieatre for one of the big nights.

Tickets may be obtained from
lary Stanley and members of her

|;ommittee. Reservations may be

ide at the book store.

Don't miss it. Maybe Heaven Can
f'ait. But, can you?

Panel Discussion

Emphasizes Coops
Attempting to revive interest in

cooperatives, the Public Affairs

Commission sponsored a panel

discussion last night. Headed by

Professor Robert Seward and Prof.

John M. Carroll and assisted by

Nan Lord '45, Joseph Coopersmith

'48, Herbert Palefsky '48, and Ar-

thur Ploener '4-6, the panel em-

phasized the part that cooperatives

could play in holding off depres-

sions and other economic catastro-

phes. One of the ideas expressed

was placing cooperatives alongside

government and big business there-

by creating a three-cornered check

in which consumers could show

some weight.

By a method of poster display,

questions and answers, the panel

brought out the meaning and goal

of cooperatives. The panel discus-

sion followed up a display of books

and pamphlets on cooperatives in

the library. One of these pamph-

lets was prepared by Professor

Seward for the Maine Federation

Council of Churches and is an ex-

planatory piece.

CA Commissions Plan

Next Years Activities

With an eye to the future, four

of the Christian Association Com-

missions held final meetings Fri-

day evening to sum up the activi-

ties of their particular group, to

evaluate them, and to lay plans

for a bigger and even more suc-

cessful C. A. future.

Religious Emphasis Week which

is coming up next year concerned

the Religious Commission, Public

affairs discussed" the Cooperatives

discussion which took place last

evening and the probability of hav-

ing student leaders in each dorm

next year to lead discussions with-

in the houses on current affairs,

and Community Service and Depu-

tations laid plans for the balance

cl the year.

COLLEGE GIRLS ...

"Relax In Slacks" . . .

"For The Vertical Look"
Gabardine and Flannel Slacks in Blue, Gray, Tan, Black.

Natural and Checks

$5.95 to #7.95

Excellent Suggestions to Wear with Slacks
"BLOCK FRIAR" SPORT SHIRTS—All Colors $2.95

JERSEY "PULLOVERS"—All Colors $1.75

SMART LEATHER BELTS $1.00

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Telephone 2143

29 ASH STREET LEWISTON
Use our Lay-Away Plan

11 High School Seniors

Receive Scholarships

Two Maine high school seniors,

five from Massachusetts, three from

New Hampshire, and one from

Pennsylvania, have been awarded

Bates College competitive fiull-

tuition scholarships valued at

$1200, it was announced Friday by

the College. The awards are made

on the basis of scholarship, char-

acter, personality, promise of lead-

ership, and financial need. Seven

of this year's recipients are young

women. Awards to successful men
competitors were made for the

present for their freshman year

only because of the uncertainty of

the length of time that they will be

able to spend in college before en-

tering the service. Eighty students

competed.

The succesful contestants are:

Katharine J. Bryant of North

Leeds; Kenneth G. Crosby of Ro-

chester, N. H.; Judith M. Hawkins,

Winchester, Mass.; Arrolyn Hayes,

New London, N. H.; Marjorie

Jones, Methuen. Mass.; Robert A.

Smith, Laconia, N. H.; F. William

String-fellow, Northampton, Mass.;

Eugenia E. Sullivan, Belmont,
Mass.; David S. Tillson, Reading,

Pa.; Theresa E. Vassar, South

Portland; and Barbara A. Woods,
Wellesley. Mass.

Allen K. Holding Aids

-Commons Drive

Allen K. Holding will arrive on

campus Friday to aid in the new
Library-Commons fund drive. Mr.

Holding has been engaged for seme
time in fund raising aciiivties.. As-

sisting him after July 1st will be

Mr. Joseph E. Le Master of the de-

partment of history. The work of

t^e latter will be concerned mainly

with organizing alumni committ3es

in the various centers throughout

New England.

Headquarters for this program

wil be located in the present Pub-

lishing Association office and an

adjoining room in Chase Hall.

This coming Saturday there wiii

be a meeting of all the committee
chairmen concerned with the Li

brary and Commons. They will

hold an all-day session here on the

campus in order to report prog

ress, iron out any remaining prob-

lems, and work on future plans.

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgocd
JEWELERS

Lewiston - Maine

Club News
Politics Club will hold its final

meeting on June 12. The club,

which has been headed this year

by Dick Malatesta, will elect at

this time the officers for the com-

ing year. Plans for its future activ

ities will also be discussed.

The Maefarlane Club held a

meeting last night at seven o'clock.

A talk was given by Elizabeth

White, this year's president, on

Schubert. Pauline Beal played sev-

eral of his compositions. Also, in-

cluded on the program were selec-

tions for the violin played by Jean

Graham.

After the musical program Mu-

riel Stewart, president for the

coming year, discussed with the

group the plans for the final meet-

ing to be held sometime in June.

These plans are incomplete, but at

this time a short lecture on Gil-

bert and Sullivan will be pret-

sented.

The final meeting of the Sodali-

tas Latina, to be held on the 12th

of June, is to be in the form of a

banquet. This will be held in the

Women's Union. Plans for this last

meeting are as yet incomplete.

Nan Lord illustrated a review of

the Broadway production ofi "Bar-

retts of Wimpole Street" with

stage diagrams and photographs at

the May meeting of the Spofford

Club last Tuesday evening. Among
the new members present were

Vivian Sikora '48, Barbara Chand-

ler '47, Geraldine Nickerson '46,

Ruth Moulton '47. The new offi-

cers, Lila Kumpunen and Ruth

Barba, both of the class of '47, were

left in charge of the June meeting.

This department has set up its

headquarters over at the printer's,

and was just having the time of

its life adding up its debts on the

company adding machine, when
purple and gold cohorts in the form
of an editor-and-chief guided our
errant steps back to our typewriter

for this week's literary paragoric.

This column has discovered

through devious sources, that fu-

ture STUDENT staffs are still in

a well-known quandry as to next

Fall's sports reporter, as Sandulli

entertains plans of leaving for the

Merchant Marine early in June.

It's just as well, since the sports

department, and interested alum-

ni are as apprehensive over the

prospects of having sports to re-

port on.

Mike Bonnacorsa was on cam-

pus again last weekend wearing

the uniform of the U. S. Coast
Guard. Mike, as you probably re-

member, has served in (now) prac-

tically every service that the gov-

ernment offers; the Army, Seabees,

Navy, et. al. He was reported as

looking well, and hopes to be back
with us soon. Danny Misuraca, of

the class of '44, was back on cam-

pus for a brief while getting his

credits settled preparatory to his

return to Bates, also, where he will

have one semester to finish up.

The campus received one of its

more traumatic shocks last week-

end, when they witnessed Charles

Baker Stone (one of our more ob-

vious Freshmen) fashioned in a

Sea Scout uniform modeled by Kud-
penheimer on his way to his ba-

ronal summer lake resort in upper

Maine. Unsuspecting myopic and
astigmatic motorists, mistaking

him for middy, asked him (after

giving him transportation) where
he was stationed "now", to which

he would answer casually that he

was at Bates. They'd look tolerant,

and question "V-12", and Charlie

would become interested in Maine's

flora n fauna.

I've been informed by my eagle

eyed overseer that I'd better "drop

anchor'' soon, and falling easily in-

to the naval lingo, I snitch a quick

translation from an old battered

Blue Jacket's Manual, I have on

file, and shut up . . .

DRAPER'S BAKERY
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Opp. Post Office - Tel. 1115-M

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate

Courteous

Telephone 125

DINE and DANCE
at the

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinner - 35c

All Kinds of Chop Suey to

take out

20 Lisbon St. Tel. 1643 Lewiston

I ITOWPtt • Tnwn I ine secono part on me aitcruuuu i vy oeuy a resisuauiuu. rot
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The biggest (still, it's getting to

be expected) news in this week's

sports vista is Joe Holtnian's 4-hit

triumph over the Maine Maritime

Academy to the substantial tune of

8 to 3. In his four games to date

through the season (Joe (whose

name the local papers epithetize

as "Cincinnati") has chalked up 65

strikeouts, and had an undefeated

season marred only by a quagmir-

ish affair with Bowdoin.

The Middy academy drew first

blood with a score in the top of

the third on a bingle, a sacrifice,

and a line single through the box,

but their advantage was quickly

erased in the latter half ot the

same frame, as Holtman spurred

two men home on a solid single,

and scored seconds later on a sin-

gle by Charlie Govette.

As a whole the game was mark-

ed by the ability of the Bates diam-

onders of making the most of the

transient errors of the Academy in-

field.

The cinder path was marked by

a defeat Saturday at the hands of

what has been aptly referred to as

a "rejuvenated" Bowdoin squad. In

a meet, where the running events

were markd by cyclonic winds,

slippery undershod. and late Fall

temperatures and the indoor events

marked by excellent showing from

Bowdoin's more surprising rejuve-;

nants, the home team bowed to the

tune of 42-30.

For quite a few reasons, the half

mile showed up as the most excit-

ing, and most gratifying of the af-

ternoon. The fact that it was the

only event swept by Bates had

something to do with it, but even

more so was Art Bauman's second

place, a few minutes after pacing

his way to a win in the mile event,

and Bill Sawyers' last foot surge

which carried him past two falter-

ing Bowdoin men to capture third

spot. Bud Melin's well-paced vic-

tor in the event seemed almost too

expected to get the plaudits the

other places received.

Bates started out winning, as two

places in the 11.0 sec. 100 yard

dash, a first (Parker) and a 3rd

(McLean) gave them a 6 to 3 mar-

gin, but as Bowdoin swept the shot

put and the low hurdles, and gar-

nered a second in the mile (which

Art Bauman ran off in a snappy 4

min. 55 sec), and a first and tie

for second in the high jump

(with Parker garnering the other

spot), the crowd finally came in-

side with Bowdoin on the catbird

side of a 31-23 count. Though Bates

put together a first in the broad

jump at . 20 ft. 6 in. (Parker) and

Gryska >of our V-12 clinched with

Clarkson of Bowdoin at an inch

less to reduce the Ursus Maritimus

margin to 3 points while a final

sweep of the diacus by the opposi-

tion gave them a win which was

(I'm afraid) apparent even in the

earlier stages of the contest.

The standout of the meet was

Bowdoin's Pasturiza's casual East-

ern Roll high jump which looked

good for 6 ft. The sogginess of the

outdoor field forced field events in-

doors, but it didn't seem to help

any . . .

The week end marks further

baseball activity, and a visitant

meet at Durham with New Hamp-

shire University, ae both teams

start their final fling at sports, and

prepare to gird their mental coun-

terparts for fin . . . (Nope, that's

next issue) . . .

w2

J4e j NOT one of

OUR Cudomerih
Not that we have anything

against indolence born of the

tropic sun, but if Manuel here

had ever seen the fine house

wares and home needs on dis

play at Hall & Knight's, he'd

never be satisfied to live as he

does. He'd have gone to work

and earned the low prices we

charge and made himself a

home. Come in today and see

what Manuel missed.

HALL & KNIGHT

Hardware Co.
20 Chapel St. Tel.

Lewiston

Frosh Extemp

(Continued from page one)

for boys. The final contest will be

run on this general idea. Groups

of speakers will report to the man-

ager of the contest at a certain

specified time. Each contestant will

Nazi Atrocities

(Continued from page one)

empty their gasoline supply into
*

a creek which ran behind our

house. The people seeing that pre-

cious fuel running through their

back yards, started to salvage it in

buckets, etc. When the Germans

realized that, they set fire to the

gasoline. What fireworks! The fire

was coming through all the man-

holes and sewer mouths; the

houses started to burn like match-

es, but we were lucky and escaped

disaster.

"You asked me what we need

the most — we need so many

things I do not know where to

start. Nothing is to be found in the

way of material, except at prohibi-

tive prices: a man's suit is worth

a fortune; a ere rayon slip, half

a month's salary; so for four

years we have been taking out of

trunks things we never dreamed of

wearing again. We turned inside

out coats, suits, everything turn-

able ... I made dresses last sum-

mer with our linen sheets for the

girls. (She has five daughters, ages

14-24). My sister had the patience

to empty a mattress and spin the

wool to make sweaters for her un-

fortunate son when he went to Ger-

many.

"I don't suppose you will be al-

lowed to send us food, but if you

could, we are dying for coffee,

which we haven't seen for four

years. We would be happy beyond

words if we could get soap, there

is none to be had and when time

comes to do the laundry, it is posi

tively maddening. There are no

fats of any kind to eat, let alone

make soap with. We have not had

meat for three weeks and milk is

non-existant. Yesterday, our lunch

and supper consisted of soup and

a box of sardines. Our trouble is

transportation ... the hated boches

took all our locomotives, railroad

Dr. Phillips Gives Picnic

For Graduating Class

Dr. and Mrs. Philips have invited

the 55 members of the graduating

class to join in an outdoor cook at

Thorncrag on Wednesday. June 6.

This will be one of the last class

gatherings and will long be re-

membered as but one of the many
demonstrations of hospitality by

the President and his wife.

The faculty members who have

been asked to attend include Dr.

and Mrs. Sawyer, Dr. and Mrs.

Myhrman, Professor and Mrs. Kim-

ball, Mr. and Mrs. Moore, Dean

Clark. Mr. Le Master, and Mr. and

Mrs. Ross. The outdoor-cook and

fun afterwards will help to make

the final memories of college

happy ones for the class of 1945.

Compliments of . . .

Geo. A. Ross

Phone 1680

choose three subjects and select

one. They then have an hour to

prepare the speech in any manner

they see fit. At the end of the hour

the group will report back and

each wil give a five-minute talk

on his topic. The topics for the

finals will center around Bates,

her activities and problems. Any

further notices will be posted on

the main bulletin board in front of

Hathorn.

cars, trucks; they blew up all our

beautiful bridges . . . that is why
we are in such a mess.

"The state of our finances is

something which does not bear

talking about; during those four

years, all we could think of was

simply to survive; all our efforts,

all our thoughts were concentrated

on that problem of staying alive.

Jean (her husband) suffered the

most—he lost 60 pounds. I had to

take a month's rest last year as I

was fainting all the time for lack

of food. We kept the girls fairly

well by sending them three months

at a stretch to the country, where

they could eat better and gain

enough weight to weather the hard

cold winter. As you know, we had

no heat, everything in the house is

damp, the dampness runs off the

wall; it is pretty grim. Still we are

ourselves alive after the storm, we

cannot complain. 1

"We are all very much concern-

ed about our war prisoners — in

what condition will they be after

four years of privations and bad

treatment? We all yearn for the

end of that terrible nightmare.

"We had a. big manifestation re-

cently for the victims of the Ges-

tapo at Bordeaux. They shot so

many of our fine young men ... it

was dreadful . . . are you aware of

it in America?"

Henry Nolin
JEWELER

79 Lisbon St. - Tel. 370 - Lewiston

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Stwdenta

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street

'Rear ofi Lewiston Poet Office*

Shirt Work A Specialty

IT'S THE
TOMMIE COAT
COTTON PAJAMAS
WITHOUT PANTS

$3.00
Masterful tailoring . . . smooth,!

trim fit and uncluttered comfort. I

Crisp iron-free seersucker hi|

pink and blue. Sizes 32 to 38.

Lingerie — Second Floor

PECKS

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

You've Tried The Rest ... Nov

Try The BEST

Sam's Italian Sandwiches

Main St. - Opp. St. Joseph's Churcj

Lewiston
*

Mary's Candy Sho

285 Main Street - Lewistoc

FRO -JOY

Ice Cream

<jssv uur uay-AWay jrian III We Solicit the Business of Bates Stndente lis ice rzranttt it
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Two Seniors Graduate
Cum Laude In June
Marion Brooks and Marion Otis

will both be graduated with cum
laude honors it was announce-d this

norning in the Chapel exercises.

the class of 1945 to five. In March

Shirley Stone was graduated with

a magna cum laude degree in eco-

nomics, Dorothy Babcock, magna

;h,

rt

in

Marion Otis Marion Brooks

Their work was done in French and

Latin respectively.

These awards bring the number

of recipients of honor degrees for

cum laude in sociology, and Doris

Williams cum laude in sociology.

Miss Brooks was also voted to

membership in Phi Beta Kappa
ahis spring.

All Performances Of "Heaven
Can Waif Rate 4.0ByAudiences
The applause dies away. The au-

dience departs. On stage, the cast

and production crew look quizzical-

ly at one another. The play is over;

for, the last time Woody Rich's

cloud effects have floated across

the screens of the Little Theatre;

for the last time Joe Pendleton has 1

made love to Bette Logan; for the

last time the curtain has fallen on

the third and last performance of

"Heaven Can Wait".

Reluctantly V-12ers exchange

sport jackets and business suits for

jumpers of navy blue. Again, Joe

Pendleton is Floyd Smiley; Max Le-

vene, "the cultured Bill Ander-

son"; and philosophical Mr. Jor-

dan, the Dick Rideout whose feet

beat time to "Boogie Woogie". An
assistant director picks up a pic-

ture from the floor, the makeup
crew screws back the covers on

the sticks of grease paint and cans

of powder. One by one the lights

flicker out and the Little Theatre

is quiet at last.

Though the play is over, and

though many of the leading actors

are soon leaving Bates, it will be a

long time before appreciative audi-

ences will forget the three mem-
orable performances 1 of "Heaven
Can Wait". To Miss Miriam Schaef-

fer are due congratulations for her

superb job of directing; to the

cast, for their understanding char-

acterizations; and to the production

staff, for its cooperation along

technical lines.

Outstanding performances were

turned in by the entire cast. Even
such small parts as the nurse, Susie,

the maid; the plainclothesman ; the

doctor and the escorts were made
(Continued on page three)

JDr. GrayReturnsAs
Graduation Chaplain

Senior Class Presents

Last Chapel Service

Last Chapel of the Senior class

will be held Tuesday, June 14. The
program is under the chairmanship

of Jean Graham; George Hoare is

class marshal. The order of ser-

vices is as follows:

Prelude in C sharp Minor vby

Vodorinski, Prof. Seldon Crafts;

processional, Pomp and Circum-

stance by Egar; invocation, Ed-

mund Nutting; response, Hamble-

ton; anthem, Pilgrims Chorus

from Tannhauser by Wagner; ad-

dress by class president, Mary
Guiney; senior hymn, written by

Lynn Stover; Auld Lang Syne, re-

cessional.

Seniors Add Stained

GlassWindowTo Chapel
The Senior Class Day exercises

will be held at two o'clock on Sat-

urday, June 23rd, in the Little The-

atre. The program which is to be

presented will be of a semi-serious

and humorous nature.

The class will be led into the

theatre by George Hoare, the class

marshal. The procession will be ac-

companied by appropriate music.

The program is made up of five-

minute speeches by each of the

following speakers:

Wesley Parker Toastmaster

Richard Malatesta,

Last Will and Testament

Claire Murray,

Toast to Fathers and Mothers

Ruthanna Stone Pipe Oration

Miriam Dolloff Class History

Jean MacKinnon,

Address to the Halls of Campus
Nan Lord Oration

Mary Guiney Class Gift

The Class Gift will add a stained

class window to the Chapel. The

window will be of the figure of

Goethe.

Near the end of the program a

pipe of peace will be smoked by

each of the members of the class

(Continued on page three)

Ivy Day Takes On

SeriousRoleAgain
The Junior Class committee has

decided that the annual Ivy day on
June 14th will return to the tradi-

tional ceremonies, discarding the

humorous playets of the last

years. Another innovation will be
the use of the Little Theatre ra-

ther than the Alumni Gym.

The president of the class of '46,

Paul Schmanska, will open by an-

nouncing that this is the official

day when the Juniors become Sen-

iors and take over the upperclass

responsibilities. The toastmaster,

Arthur Ploener, will introduce the

six speakers. Eleanor Frost will

(Continued on page three)

Banquet Honors Navy

And Civilian Lettermen
An athletic banquet for all mem-

bers of the male student body, V-12
and civilian, will be given at the

college Commons on Monday, June
11, at 6:00 p. m. This is a revival

of the former annual lettermen's

banquet, a tradition which was
abandoned in 1942 when wartime
enrollment made it impossible.

Professor Crafts will lead the

men in song, with Donald Rock of

the V-12 at the piano. There will

be talks by President Phillips, Lt.

Cass, and Mr. Harry Rowe. Monty
Moore will act as toastmaster, and

Dr. Pomeroy will award the letter

certificates'. The awards are given

for basketball, track, and baseball,

and will bring to 196 the total num-
ber of letters presented since the

Navy arrayed in July, 1943.

Special guests are: President

Charles Phillips, Lt. John Cas !

s'.

Lt. Frank Goodwin, Harry Rowe,
Coach Ray Thompson, Seldon

Crafts, Chief Specialists Bushbaum
and Winn, and the members of the

athletic committee, Fred Pomeroy,

chairman, Lloyd Fisher, Ernest

Moore, George Ramsdell, and Nor-

man Ross.

A Baccalaureate service at 10:00

on Sunday, June 24, will begin the

Commencement Day exercises. Dr.

J. Edgar Park, president emeritus

of Wheaton College is to be the

speaker. Dr. Park was born in Ire-

land and studied at universities in

Dublin, Edinurgh, Leipzig, and
Oxford. He has received the de-

grees of D.D., LL.D., and is a mem-
ber of the Phi Beta Kappa society

and is listed in "Who's Who". As
a preacher and lecturer he has vis-

ited Harvard, Yale, Princeton, Vas-

sar, Bryn Mawr, and other col-

leges. He has written sixteen

books, and contributed articles to

the Atlantic Monthly. Dr. Park is

president of the American Congre-

gational Association, and also a

trustee of Andover Newton Theo-

logical Seminary.

The Baccalaureate service will

be followed at 2:30 by the Com-
mencement exercises 1 when degrees

will be presented to graduating

seniors. In addition, six honorary

degrees are to be conferred. Presi-

dent Phillips will address the grad-

uates, and the chaplain at the Com-
mencement program will be presi-

dent emeritus of Bates, Dr. Clif-

ton Daggett Gray. Dr. Gray was

ordained a minister of the Baptist

Church in 1899. He attended Har-
vard, receiving his Ph.D. from the

University of Chicago in 1901. Dr.

Gray was president here from May
1, 1920, until 1944.

Freshmen Sponsor CA

Annual June Vespers
In keeping with the annual cus-

tom of having a freshman vesper

service, the class of '48 led the fel-

lowship meeting on last Sunday
evening. The service was held in

the college chapel at seven on June

3.

Lois Youngs, president of the

Freshman Cabinet, was in charge

of the meeting which wps planned

along the lines of a Christian En-

deavor program rather than a for-

mal vespers. Also assisting was
Vivienne Sikora who read the

Scripture lesson.

(Continued on page two)
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Four Years Of Change , . .

The present senior class which will be graduated on June
24 has seen the college under many different situations. En
tering a few months prior to the outbreak of the war, the
members have seen the change from a strictly peace time lib-

eral arts school to one geared for the war emergency. The
first year was a fairly normal one with the male side of cam-
pus about the same as the usual pre-war classes. In the mid-
dle of the second year the complexion of the campus began
to be altered, however, as the men were called up for duty.
First it was the ERC, and from then on it was more natural
to meet someone walking down Frye Street with a suitcase
than to see him going to class.

Then the summer before the junior year produced another
change at Bates. The Navy V-12 program was inaugurated
on July 1, 1943. With the end of the present semester the
Navy ceases to be a part of the college in the future as far
as the students now present are concerned. For, although
there will be a small unit this summer, it will not be here
when classes resume in the fall. Having had the Navy on
campus has led to the altering of many things. For instance,

we no longer have 7:40 classes much to the pleasure of the
upperclassmen who remember that gruesome ordeal. We've
become used to flag raising in the morning and the mad rush
toward New Dorm around 10 p. m. Then, too, there are the
regimentals, and the Smokers which will be long remembered
by the coeds. It isn't just because of these few things that
the Navy will be remembered, however. Admittedly, there
was tension and some friction when the first group arrived,
but each semester has seen a steadily increasing unity be-
tween the two sides of campus. The Navy is as much a part
of Bates to us now as are the civilian students. We were par-
ticularly glad to hear that some of the men in the unit in-

tend to come back to finish up here when they are released
from the service.

The last year for the class of 1945 brought with it a new
president. Along with this came the singular opportunity of
attending the inauguration ceremonies. Before the year was
out the new Bates Plan had been announced for the coming
year. By June the members of the class could honestly boast
that they had certainly seen Bates in transition.

To the seniors who go from a changing college into a much
more rapidly changing world we wish the best possible for
all of them. To the members of the Unit . . . Good Luck wher-
ever you go after you leave here.

FinalExam Schedule
FRIDAY, JUNE 15

8:00 A. M.

English 392

Psychology PS1 (201)

Psychology PS3 (210)

Psychology 240

2:00 P. M.

Biology B2 (209)

Chemistry C2
Economics 211

Economics 331

Education 446

Geology 202

Mathematics 102

Mathematics 202

Physics 101

Physics 371

Secretarial 113

SATURDAY, JUNE 16

8:00 A. M.

Economics 411

Education 352

Navigation MS (Premed)
Navigation M10 •

Social Science 104

Speech 222

Statics Al
2:00 P. M.

Biology B4 (309)

Greek 212

Greek 236

History N3
Music 202

Secretarial 217

Speech 322

7:00 P. M.

Hygiene 102M
Hygiene 102W
Naval Organization Nl
Sociology 326

MONDAY, JUNE 18

8:00 A. M.

Biology B3 (409)

Chemistry 322

Chemistry 422

Drawing Dl
Drawing 101

English 322

French 102

French 103

French 208

German 101, 102

German 102

Government 202

Physics PHI (271)

Physics EE2 (351)

Religion 325

Spanish 202

2:00 P. M.

Biology 219

Education 443

English 342

Geology 222

Greek 112

Greek 246

History 317

Mathematics 201

Navigation M9
Phychology PS2 (333)

TUESDAY, JUNE 19

8:00 A. M.

Chemistry 215

Chemistry 226

Economics 218

English E2
English 352

Geology 321

TUESDAY, JUNE 19 (Cont.)

8:00 A. M.

German 422

Government 201

History 204

Latin 310

Mathematics 412

Philosophy 326

Speech 111

Sociology 222

2:00 P. M.

Chemistry 112 (Mabee)
Chemistry 405

Economics 212

English 231

English 401

French 332

History 214

Latin 112

. Mathematics M6
Physics PH2 (272)

Religion 212

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20
8:00 A. Nl.

Chemistry CI
Chemistry C4 (3tl)

History HI
Philosophy 303

Religion 102

2:00 P. M.

Chemistry 216 & 222

Economics 220

French 121

German 201

History H2
Mathematics 302

Sociology 212

Sociology 3S2

Speech 331, 332

THURSDAY, JUNE 21

8:00 A. M.

Chemistry C3 (333)

French 104

French 122

German 112

History 326

Mathematics M5
Spanish 302

Spanish 304

2:00 P. M.

English 101

English 102

English 252

History 228

Physics PH42 (361)

Psychology 315

Secretarial 216

FRIDAY, JUNE 22

8:00 A. M.

Chemistry 112 (Blanchard)

Chemistry C5 (302)

English 120

English 362

French 308

German 312

Government 428

History 316

Mathematics M4
Physical Education 325W
Sociology 211

2:00 P. M.

Biology Bl (111)

Fine Arts- 201

German 202

Latin 304

Mathematics 101

Navigation M8

lie
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Little theatre is quiet once more.

After a rioutous celebration on
stage Saturday night, the cast and
technicians drifted back into the

routine of college life. The various

"Heaven Can Wait" characters are

stopped on every corner, patted
on the back, chuckled at. and sent
on their way. For the backstage
crew, however, a show is a horse
of another color. They receive few
if any of the plaudits for their

long hours spent behind the cur-

tains. ;

Much of the credit for "Heaven
Can Wait" belongs to two gals

whose presence the audience never
once suspected. As assistant direc-

tors they attended every rehear-

sal of every scene, directed the off-

stage movements of the cast, as-

sisted the light crew, the construc-

tion gangs, and the cleaning wo-

man. Without the untiring efforts

of Betty Benoit and Ruth Small

the presentation of the comedy
would have been impossible.

The light crew has 1 already been

given a boost by the local sheets.

Thanks to Woody Rich and his as-

sistant, Marion Ryon, a most ef-

fective set of lights was designed

and well operated. Florence Fur-

fey's make-up gang was too large

to mention here, but all hands will

admit that a masterful job was
done. Tooie Stewart and Viv Sl-

kora deserve a round of applause

for their work with the "props"

and Vesta Starrett for the cos-

tumes. Others up for three hearty

cheers are: Barbara Aldrich, set

design; Jos«phine Ingram, set con-

struction; Marcia Wilson, paint-

ing; Barbara Taber, sound effects,

and Mary Stanley, publicity.

Before "Heaven Can Wait"

slips into the all too familiar limbo,

let's al locate these unheralded

workers and offer them our con-

gratulations.

June Vespers
(Continued from page one)

An interesting and well appre-

ciated part of the meeting was a

duet sung by Jeanne Mendall and

Agnes Derderian, also of the class

of '48.

The speaker for the service was

Jean Harrington. She chose as her

topic "'Common Sense". In her talk

she took some of the basic Chris-

tian principles which we strive to

follow and pointed out that they

are really nothing but common
sense. Therefore, they should not

be as difficult to follow as we of-

ten make them. She maintained

that
,
all Christians have the same

basic and fundamental ideals

which bind them into, or should

bind them into, one whole.

The program was planned by

the Freshman Cabinet and includ-

ed members from the freshman
class outside of the cabinet.
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ruch Sidetracking Greets Parker
Is He Interviews Wolynski

By J. Wesley Parker "46

This was originally assigned as

n interview of Dave Wolynski of

L class of '46, and with that in-

sertion in mind I climbed through

loger Williams to the top floor,

i walked into what looked like

Irand Central in miniature. Dave,

soon discovered, was at the li-

kry studying, and his roommate

jas in another room resting. I was

bit pleased at having localized

le noise I had heard coming up
ampus Avenue, but a trifle dazed
the uproar.

iDave came in just as the mob
Id about decided that Krupp
IOULD be tried as a war crimi-

U, and rather vigorously told

feryone to leave the room. Some-

ie later the room quieted down,

tiile Dave hunched over his desk

restigating the curious reactions

some of the more complex or

|nic compounds. When I told him
ranted to write a column about

in connection with what he

|ew about 'Europe and his im-

essions? of England and the

ites, he looked perplexed that

should be considered so unique,

a trifle piqued at having been

|errupted at his work.

U this point Dave's roommate,

senior named Hurwitz, came in

introductions were made, and

jon found that they spoke much
Ire freely about each other than

\y did about themselves. Wolyn-

told me that he came originally

Lodz, Poland, outside War-

that he had traveled through

^ope, that he hoped to return af-

things'had settled sufficiently,

turned back to the esoterica of

fcnee.

turned to Harold Hurwitz for

plification, and he stopped typ-

adjusted his glasses, touched

necktie which circled his neck

Laocooh's inchoate reptile,

told me what he knew of the

\e detailed segments of Wolyn-

life.

lavid, who had his 1 twentieth

iday on the 28th. of May, left

md at the age of eleven, spend-

the next six years in different

of Europe and the Levant,

travels carried him through

nee, Italy, Hungary, Germany,

finally to Turkey, where he

t some time, and acquired a

e for after-dinner coffee. It was

that he had a chance to see

Ribbentrop, Germany's foreign

ister, attired in the natty short

5, he has so great an affecta-

for. After Turkey, came Eng-

where Dave just missed a

Hce to enter Oxford through

of proper preparation in Phy-

April 14, 1839, David left for

rica, where he enrolled at Col

umbia Prep School, and eventually

came to Bates.

Most of David's interest is cen-

tered in his Chemistdy, his perusal

of foreign affairs, and his affection

for bridge and Old Golds, while his

friendly nature is such that his

room has become one place where
earnest discussions become the

rule, often forcing its original oc-

cupants elsewhere for their

studies.

Interested, I asked Hurwitz (Hat-

zie to his friends) for some data

on the manuscript he spent so

much of his time toiling over. He
looked quite proud and apologeti-

cally handed me twenty pages of

material on Bavaria and the revo-

lution of 1919. His roommate push-

ed his chemistry text aside, and
warned me with a smile, that given

an opportunity, Hurwitz would talk

of nothing but Bavaria, with an al-

ternate topic ofi possible ways of

making our country more economi-

cally stable through a greater so-

cialization of industry.

Hatzie conunentod that this

wasn't his final copy, and should

be read merely to get an idea as

to what it was going to be about,

so I glanced over what seemud to

me a very readable and coherent

acount of the machinations of a

designing Prussia, the unpolitic

politics of rustic, communal Ba
varia, and the prelude to its Revo-

lution. When I told him so, he

frowned that it didn't se?m what

he wanted to say, and rather than

criticize his literary judgment I

acceded with a murmur.

Hurwitz, who comes from Hart-

ford, Connecticut, has written for

the "Garnet", and has a great deal

of admiration for imagination, and

would seemingly find little in com-

mon with his roommate whose

scientific background would tend

to make him matter-of-fact, but the

two get along fairly well in spite

of occasional mutual annoyances,

especially since they have in com-

mon an interest in foreign affairs.

The door opened, as one of the

next-door neighbors stuck in a

head to ask if we wanted some

wa'ni tea, and is sooi as it closed

to our appreciative negative, it

burst open again with the entrance

of> A. P. Ploener, his hair streaked

with while from his thespian ef-

forts at Hathorn, wondering whe-

ther any food was to be had. Fol-

lowing him in were a host of fel-

lows from the lower floors, and.

soon we were listening to the pos-

sible causes and explanations 1 of

the Syrian question. Hurwitz began

packing his papers and typewriter

together, and I walked downstairs

with him in search of a bit more

restive atmosphere.

Ivy Hop Terminates

Year's Social Events* ^mmmmt mw mw^m ^^mt^mtrnt mm w mm mmm

To the sweet and soft music ofi

Lloyd Rafnell, couples will dance,

Friday evening, June 8, from 8-12,

at the annual Ivy Hop. The tradi-

tional affair, which is held at

Chase Hall, will bring to a close a

successful year of social activi-

ties. The committee is' headed by
Suzanne Davidson '46.

Patrons and patronesses will in-

clude Profeasor and Mrs. Law-
rence Kimball, Professor and Mrs.

Anders Myhrman, Lt. and Mrs.

Frank Goodwin, Lt. and Mrs. John
Cass, and President and Mrs.

Charles Phillips.

Ivy Day
(Continued from page one)

give a toast to the Faculty and
Electra Zazopoulos will follow with

respects to the Navy. After a duet

by Marcia Wilson and Joyce Lord,

both of the class 1 of '45, Walter
Beaupre and Buela Greenberg will

reminisce about the activities of

the men and women of the class.

A tribute to the senior class will

be given by Dorothy Strout. After

the Alma Mater and recessional

the class will go to the back of

New Dorm for the actual planting

of the ivy. It is hoped that because

the above program is very short,

the audience will come over to wit-

ness the completion of the exer-

cises. Ruth Small, vice-president of

the class, will sketch a brief history

of the class, the Navy octet will

sing, and the president will do the

planting. Interwoven on the plaque

dedicating the ivy for the class of

'46 will be a Navy insignia with the

Bates seal signifying the presence

of the Naval unit on campus.

The officers of the class* are Paul

Schmanska, president; Ruth Small,

vice-president; Muriel Stewart,

secretary; and Patricia Wilson,

treasurer. The chairman of the

committees for the occasion are

Nancy Covey, stage decorations;

Francis Dean, ushers; Myrtle Hol-

den, orchestra; Jane Scheuerman,

rock and ivy; Muriel Ulrich, pro-

grams and invitations; and Mary

Van Wyck, marching and gowns1

.

The adviser is Miss Frank of the

Speech department.

DRAPER'S BAKERY
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Opp. Post Office - Tel. 1115-M

<mmmmmmmmmmwmwmmw
FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

in Cool Air Conditioned

Pleasant Surroundings

NICHOLS RESTAURANT
162 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me.

Tel. 474-W

St. Dominic's Prepares

For "Bates-on-the-Air
i

St. Dominic's will be the second

high school to present a program
in cooperation with "Bates-on-the-

Air". This program on June 7, is

under the direction of S. Yale

Brass, V-12. An original play by

Seymour Rabinowitz, V-12, will be

given on June 14.

May 31 and June 1, Bates fresh-

men debated Lewiston High

School. Those representing the

freshman class were: Jean Har-

rington, Jean Holden, Ruth Hoff-

man, Carlton Davis, Laurence

Carey, William Sawyers, Roland

LaMontagne, and Caroline Booth

of the sophomore class1

.

Delta Sigma1 Rho, the honorary

debating society, will hold its an-

nual initiations at 5:00 on Monday,

June 11. The party will be given

at the home of Professor Quimby.

Supper will be served and a meet-

ing of the council will follow.

Play
(Continued from page one)

the most ofi by the actors. Of

course, Floyd Smiley as Joe Pen-

dleton, William Anderson as Max
Levene, Joe Haik as Lefty, Art

Ploener as Williams, and Joseph

Coopersmith as Messenger 7013

turned in such comic characteriza-

tions that the audience was kept in

a perpetual state of laughter. Rich-

ard Rideout was a perfect Mr. Jor-

dan. His voice and manner partic-

ularly suited to his philosophical

comments. Walter Beaupre and his

tiny mustache made a suave vil-

lain as Tony Abbott; Martha Clou-

tier, an appealing and lovely Bette

Logan; Madelyn tSover, a cool and

sophisticated Julia Farnsworth, and

Mary Meyer, a rather bewildered

Mrs. Ames.

All in all, the production was

one of which Bates and the Robin-

son Players may well be proud. Ty-

pical reactions were those of the

Lewiston storekeeper who came to

the play and completely forgot his

troubles, the coeds who bought

tickets for the first night and then

came to all three, and the visiting

director of the Northampton Little

Theatre who after Saturday's per-

formance spying one of the leads

all the way across campus yelled,

"Hey, Tony, you were good!" Yes,

indeed, you were all good—every

one! »

WE NOW HAVE A COMPLETE
LINE OF REGULAR RUBBER
HEELS.

Quick Dependable Service

LARRY'S
Shoe Repair

405 Main Street

Lewiston MAINE

WAA Gives Awards On

June 7 For Second Time
The annual Women's Athletic

Awards will be announced at the

formal banquet at Rand Hall on
Thursday evening.

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Phillips

and Professor and Mrs. George
Ramsdell will be the guests.

The trio composed of Marcia

Dwinell, Phyllis Chapeleau, and
Lois Youngs will provide music

for the meal, and after dessert

Ruth Osker, Barbara Tabor, and

Shirley Raymond will sing. Profes-

sor Ramsdell will say grace.

, Winifred Poole, the new presi-

dent of the Athletic Association,

will present the training awards,

numerals, and sweaters. The girl

with the highest training score will

win a bracelet.

Committee chairmen are Jean

Kelso* programs ; decorations,

Edith Ann Schofield; Elaine Gray,

invitations; Elizabeth East, music;

Roxane Kammerer, seating plan.

Senior Class Day

(Continued from page one)

as a symbol of enduring peace and

friendship. • %

As is the custom, the speeches

and the pipe of peace will be buried

in a copper cylinder near the ivory

to be excavated and read at the

twentieth reunion. •

The Class Day commitee is made

up of Doris Dixon, chairman, Phyl-

lis Jones, Jean McEnaney, Jerry

Sherwood, Jane Webber, and

Frances Burns.

You've Tried The Rest . . . Now

Try The BEST

Sam's Italian Sandwiches

Main St. • Opp. St. Joseph's Church

Lewiston

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lewiston - Maine

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate

Courteous

Telephone 125
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In the midst of packing up the

equipment that the department has

accumulated through twelve hectic

months, we've taken some time out

to hid a more or less anticipated

farewell to the more persistent pe-

rusers of our hybred column. Any

lack of symmetry is probably due

to the distraction of a bevy of fel-

low-journalists in the process of

packing away their files, and stor-

ing up material for the Fall cam-

paign.

Perhaps the most entertaining
j

aspect of last week's ably handled

theatrical venture, was Rose

O'Brien's esctatic panegyric ac-

count of it in Friday evening's lo-

cal newspaper. After our presscards

failed, we bought tickets for the

Friday nite engagement, gazed in

wonder at the clouds' in Scene one

(produced by an imported 'cloud-

machine'), lifted a collectively quiz-

zical eyebrow at the infrequent de-

viations from the written text, and

left satisfied that we'd gotten our

money's worth, and a trifle disap-

pointed that the Heelers had

chosen a fantasy which prevented

us from picking flaws in the logic.

Lew Gidez was back again last

week end, wearing three white

stripes (surrounded by blue uni-

form), and spouting radio symbols.

He spent one evening telling the

fellows in the dorm that their

radios needed condensers; it was

great seeing him back. Also with

us, up from Holy Cross was Don

Lash, formerly of our V-12 unit,

looking quite well.

I had heard quite a great deal

from the more chemical navy men

about a reportedly annoying per-

sonage named Gwendolyn, and was

naturally rather intellectually grat-

ified at having the opportunity lo

meet her one evening, though I did

incur a certain amount of annoy

ance when I remarked that she

sitruck me as being a rather nice,

friendly (albeit a trifle lack-witted)

person. My lawyer (a pre-law jour-

nalist) has just informed me that

I am subject to a libel suit for

spurious allegations, so I shan't

pursue the topic further.

The class of '46 has shown an

inordinate amount of secrecy :n the

plans for their Ivy Day ceremonies

on the 14th. The present plans call

for a serious and rather brief ex-

ercise accentuating the responsibil-

ities inherent in becoming a senior,

with vocal musical accompaniment.

When the clas of '45 had a similar

affair they called on the services of

the Audible All-Girl Orchestra, and

marie quite an affair of the thing,

but the present trend is obviously

(and understandably) toward a

stabler mood.

I always (for four semesters)

wanted to do a column much like

this but filching the style of the

Time Magazine in the use of para-

graphic substitles. Then I might

have labeled paragraph three "Ar-

rivals ..." and coupled it with a

squib on Guy S'andulli leaving last

Friday for the Maritime Service,

with the obvious substitute, "
. . and

Departures". In the same way, I

might have labeled the second seg-

ment "The Play's ..." and joined

it with our brief interview with

Gwen. (" . . . The Thing"). But I

could never get enough journalis-

tic backing to have it done, which

is one of the disadvantages of

working for a paper that's crowded

when you have a good full column,

and dying for want of material,

when nothing has' happened.

Sic . . . Mundi, and another

week end gone, so, I'll see you

over at the Alumni Gym at your

mental exercises.

Gold Star Count Is

Now Twenty-Five
During Memorial Day exercises

in the Chapel Harry W. Rowe read

the names of twenty-five former

Bates men whom the gold stars on

our service flag represent. They

are: Lt. John Linwood Crockett

N'15, Army, Capt. Eva Albro Wood-

ward N'20, Army Air Corps; Lt.

Milton Joseph Ward '33, Army; Lt.

Samuel Theodore Fuller '35, Army;

Sgt. George Albert Olds N'35,

Army; Lt. Everett Webb Kennedy

'37, Army.
Capt. Walter Renaud Leon '37,

Army; Norman Keith Daniels N'38,

Army; Aviation Cadet Barclay Nel-

son Dorman '38, USNR; Maurice

Sproul Dodge N'39.; Pvt. Joseph

Otto Fisher '39, Army; Maj. Lau-

rence Drew Gammon '39, Marine

Corps.

T. Sgt. Royal Edward Thomas

Jefferson N'39, Army Air Corps;

Lt. Leonard Jobrack '39, Army Air

Corps; Ensign Raymond John Cool

'40, USNR; 2nd Lt. Harold Norris

Goodspeed, Jr., '40, Army; Ensign

Donald Frederick Maggs '40,

USNR; Lt. James Ambrose O'S'ul-

livan '41, Marine Air Corps; Lt.

Donlin Francis McCormack N'42,

Army Air Corps.

Lt. William Ernest Tranton N*42,

Canadian Army; Lt. Lawrence Les-

ter Trafton '43, Marine Corps Re-

serve; F. O. Charles Henry Davis

N'44, Army Air Corps; Cpl. Ar-

thur Everett Russell N'44, Army;

Sgt. Paul Joseph Mulhearn N'45,

Army Air Corps; Merton Sanborn,

Jr.. N'46. (N—non-graduate.)

PA Appoints Four New

Student Staff Members
After reviewing recommenda-

tions, the Publishing Association

has appointed new members to the

STUDENT editorial staff. Gloria

Finelli '46, Janice Prince '47, Flor-

ence Furfey '47 will join the staff

as associate editors for the fall se-

mester. Anne Smith '46 will replace

Ella Lewis as business manager

when the latter graduates in June.

Myrtle Holden '46 aaa Electra

Zazopou!os '46 will continue their

duties of editor-in-chief and man-

aging editor, respectively. Frances

Dean '46. an associate editor this

year, has been elected to the Pub-

lishing Association for next year.

The new staff intends to con-

tinue in the fall the same policy

it has been upholding this year

and to collect more of the campus

reportorial talent.

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates St«dents

COLLEGE GIRLS . .

.

"Relax In Slacks" . . .

"For The Vertical Look"

Gabardine and Flannel Slacks In Blue, Gray, Tan, Black,

Natural and Checks

$5.95 to $7.95

Excellent Suggestions to Wear with Slacks

"BLOCK FRIAR" SPORT SHIRTS—All Colors $2.95

JERSEY "PULLOVERS"—All Colors $1-75

SMART LEATHER BELTS $1.00

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Telephone 2146

29 ASH STREET LBWISTON
Use our Lay-Away Plan

Henry Nolin
JBWELER

79 Llsbcn St. - Tel. 170 Lewiston

"Except for our War Bond in-

vestments, did you ever see

anything multiply.so fast?"

DINE and DANCE
at the

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Dally Dinner - 36c

All Kinds of Chop Suey to

take out

20 Lisbon St Tel. 164$ Lewiston

J4e 4 NOT one of,

OUR Cudomerd
Not that we have anything

against indolence born of the

tropic sun, but if Manuel here

had ever seen the fine house

wares and home needs on dis

play at Hall & Knight's, he'd

never be satisfied to live as he

does. He'd have gone to work

and earned the low prices we

charge and made himself a

home. Come in today and see

what Manuel missed.

HALL& KNIGHT

Hardware Co.
20 Chapel St Tel. 2020

Lewiston

ELIZABETH ARDEN
VELVA LEG FILM

Smooths on easily . . . stays on|

till you wash it off. Comes it

3 shades . . . Sun Beige (light)|

. . . Sun Bronze (medium) and

Sun Copper (dark). Gives youi|

legs a sheer, textured beauty.)

Approximately 20 pairs in

$1.00 bottle.

Almost 50 pairs in a $2.00 botj

tie. Prices' plus ta(

Toiletries — Street Floor

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

FRO-JOY

Ice Cream

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY I

19S Middle Street

•Rear ot Lewiston POM Ottloi

Shirt Work A Speeielty

r i •cm i in r i .'jir. utrair Klin II
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Freshman Week Sees
Traditional Initiations
Under the direction of Mr. Mil-

ton Lindholm, director of admis-

sions for men and chairman of the

Freshman Orientation Committee,

traditional Freshman Week began

here with the arrival of the in-

coming freshmen Friday, October

26. Although there were many
tests, conferences, and examina-

tained the women with square

dancing and refreshments, while

there was an open house for men
at Chase Hall.

"Courage, concern, and compe-

tence" was the subject of Dr. Zer-

by's talk at the chapel service on
Sunday morning.

Sunday afternoon found the

Senior Class President Greets Incoming Freshmen

tions scheduled, a varied social

program was offered.

Friday brougl-t the first assem-

bly with a welcome to all the new
students fa-om Mr. Lindholm.

Group singing was led by S'eldon

T. Crafts, head of the Music De-

partment, and Henry Santos of the

class of 1949 gave a piano solo,
j

President Phillips offered his own
welcome and gave a short address.

First freshman chapel, under the

direction of Dr. Zerby, opened Sat-

urday's exercises. This was fol-

lowed by an assem'bly in which Dr.

Wright explained registration. The
schedule was arranged so that

each of the many events which
might be new to the students could

be presented in an assembly be-

forehand.

At the Alumni Gymnasium Sat-

urday evening, the W.A.A. enter-

class of '49 at Thorncrag as the

guests of the Outing Club.

An innovation which might well

become a tradition itself was Bates

Tradition Night, held Sunday
evening. There was group singing

led by Mr. Crafts and talks by sev-

eral members of the faculty. Er-

nest Moore, director of Physical

Education for men, spoke on the

traditional Bates sportsmanship

and loyalty to the Bates Bobcat.

Miss Mabel Eaton, librarian, gave
the woman's poant of view on such
things as the "cheery hello" and
the Pops concert. The laurels of

Bates debaters were the subject

of the talk by Brooks Quimby, head
of the speech department. He also'

gave a background of the life of

President Chase and his son,

George Millett Chase.

(Continued on page two)

Four Major Plays
ScheduledFor Year
Veterans Return

To Campus Life

With the country's armed forces

demobilizing so fast more and

more former Bates students are

returning to campus. At present

there are thirty returned service

men on campus representing six

classes, '43 through '48. From the

class of 1943 we have Marcel

Boucher, Charles Hamlin, Robert

McLauthlin, while Preston Abbott,

John Cole, Lester Davis, Albert

Genetti, David Haines, Gerard

Jacques, Joseph Larochelle.

Charles Marr, William Merritt,

Daniel Misuraca bring 1944 to cam-

pus again. Donald Cobb, Leland

Davis, Alfred Wade, Robert Dan
iels are the core of '45 men who
have returned. Seniors will rec-

ognize the names of Benjamin

Barr, Francis Disnard, William

Fee , Glen Fleischer, William

Ginn, Thomas Mansfield, Robert

Randolph as former classmates.

The class of 1947 is represented

by James Cronin and Edward
Penn, and 1948 by Albert Sparks.

Bolstering this list we also have

four men formerly with our V-12

naval unit back on campus as ci-

vilians. Lester Smith, Earl Albee,

Donald Johnson and Fred More,

after discharge from the Navy,

have returned to Bates.

For the sake of facilitating early

re-entry to college, registration for

returned service men will be open
until November 10.

* With the readoption of a peacetime schedule, Robinson Play-

ers are planning to present four major productions this aca-

demic year. The two planned for the winter semester are

"Soldier's Wife", by Rose Franklin, which will be staged in

December, and "As You Like It", in January. Under consider-

ation for the second semester are "Pygmalion" by George Ber-

nard Shaw and Louis ^N. Parker's "Disraeli", a play made
famous by George Arliss both in the movies and on the legiti-

mate stage.

* "Soldier's Wife" is a modern

play dealing with the major prob-

lem of the returning "veteran and

his adjustment to civilian life,

wife, and new baby. There is also

a second problem resulting in the

success of the wife in establishing

a glamorous and successful career

which makes her husband's look

like nothing. Tryouts for this play

are still being held in the Little

Theatre.

"As You Like It" will be an

adaptation by Miss Lavinia M.

Schaeffer designed for an all-girl

cast
>

and emphasizing the forest of

Arden episodes.

Season tickets including all per-

formances will be on sale for two-

fifty, for individual admissions,

seventy-five cents. These season

tickets have a definite advantage

in that they allow a choice of the

best seats in the house and also

enable one to reserve the same
seat for each performance.

Backing up the full schedule

planned 'by the players, are perma-

nent committees covering all

phases of back-stage work. Com-

mittee chairmen are Ruth Small,

programs; Marion Ryan, lights; Jo
Ingram, costumes; Florence Fur-

fey, make-up; Mary Stanley, pub-
licity; Bernice Opper, tickets;

Electra Zazopoulos, props; and
Joanne Woodwood, paining.

Campus Welcomes Four

New Faculty Members
New faculty personalities have

appeared on campus along with

the bewildering array of new stu-

dents. Richard Mansfield of Long-

meadow, Mass., has been appoint-

ed as an instructor in the Depart-

ment of Psychology. Mr. Mansfield

was graduated with honors from

Ohio Wesleyan University in 1941

and was also elected to Phi Beta

Kappa. His activities included de-

bating, journalism, athletics, and

the presidency of the Student

Council. In 1942 he received his

master's degree in psychology from

Boston University, where he also

assisted in the Department of Stu

dent Counselling and was a- coun-

sellor in the university's Vocation-

al Guidance Clinic.

Mr. Mansfield recently received

his discharge from the Army. For

the past eight months he has been

in England and Germany on spe-

cial research for the War Depart-

ment. Mr. Mansfield's father was
of the Bates class of 1915.

The Bates College News Bureau

is now under the direction of Miss

Pauline Beal of S'uncook. X. H..

(Continued on page four)

Commons Fund
Reports from the various committees working on the raising

of funds for the new Library and Commons listed below in-

clude contributions up to Monday morning.

Corporations

Auburn - Lewiston

Faculty

Initial Gifts

Miscellaneous

Quota Results

$192,000 $ 24,262.44

65,000 41,388.25

25,000 4,675.00

50,000 2,025.00

5,000 3,908.50

90.000 30,947.50

23,000 20,614.82

. $450,000 $127,821.51

Notice
Anyone interested in being

on the staff of the, STUDENT
this year should attend the

meeting in Hathorn 5, at 7:00
o'clock. Tuesday night, Nov.

13. '
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COMMUNITY LIVING ...

Now that we are once more settled on the campus we have

each become a part of a small community in which we must

live and work for the coming year. Each member has the

duty of contributing what he can to the group without the

expectation that the group should subordinate itself to his

individual desires.

This community living exacts from its components some-

thing which some find it hardest to give . . . cooperation.

Many of us having come from homes where we are the cen-

ter of attraction have a little difficulty in adjusting to a sit-

uation where this is no longer the case. With the increased

enrollment particularly on the women's side of the college

this cooperative spirit is more necessary than ever. Facili-

ties are crowded in the dorms and dining halls more than is

usual, but as every effort is being made to alleviate these

conditions, it is expected that we are adult enough to realize

this and will bear the present inconveniences in as good a

humor as possible. '

.

The library is probably the worst point of irritation at the

moment to both upper and underclassmen. It certainly is true

that the space provided is mucin too limited for the number

of people who are using the library this year. This fact, how-

ever, has already been recognized by the college and will be

remedied just as soon as plans can be carried out to con-

struct an addition to the building. As we all know the Li-

brary-Commons Fund drive is in progress now, and the ac-

tual building program will start as soon as possible. In the

meantime, if we stopped griping about the cramped quarters

and refrained from talking and disturbing others while we
are in the library, we would find that in spite of the in-

creased number of students at one table we would be able to

accomplish something.

We have evidently captured this cooperative spirit in an-

swer to Dr. Zerby's request for an orderly chapel. The re-

sponse in that quarter has been magnificent. It would seem
that if we could do so well in one given situation we should

be able to act in a corresponding way in other situations

where our cooperation is just as essentially needed. We can't

improve conditions by striking out with just ourselves in

mind. Only by working together will we make our community
life successful. M. E. Holden '46.

Frosh Enter Under

New Bates Plan
All incoming freshmen have en-

tered their classrooms under the

Bates Plan, a system which ha^

just been inaugurated after a

year's study and revamping of

courses by President Phillips and
the Faculty committees. Its main

objective is to couple a broad lib-

eral arts course covering all the

departments with specific training

in' one major phase so that the stu-

dent will get a general background

on which to base his training for

one specific goal. At the end of his

freshman year each student will

visit Professor Paul Bartlett and
the Placement Department to dis-

cuss the requirements and pros-

pects of employment in his chosen

field. This plan has received much
publicity and commendation, and
has ,in 'fact, been admired so much
by Harvard and Yale -that both col-

leges are endeavoring to set up

similar schedules. "Printers Ink"

and several other magazines have

recommended the plan, and sev-

eral freshmen entered this college

specifically to avail themselves of

this system.

During the summer a pictorial

booklet was sent out describing

the many careers offered, and un-

der each the courses required to

attain this end. In addition to this

bulletin, the freshmen went to sev-

eral assemblies during Orientation

Week to learn more details and
then to register with their advi-

sors. There is no Social Science
for freshmen, but a Cultural

Heritage course will be given
when they are upperclassmen. In

their first year they take a semes-
ter each of English, Religion,

Speech, and Sociology and later

three semesters of different

sciences.

This plan has just been put into

feffct and educators will watch it

unfold these next four years to see

if it brings the desired results.

Freshman Week End
(Continued from page one)

Monday brought the arrival of

the upperclassmen, and a reception

to the new class by the Women's
Student Government Association

at the Women's Union.

The I.M.U.R. party for all stu-

dents, under the auspices of the

Bates Christian Association, was
held in the Alumni Gymnasium,
Monday evening. The freshmen
were given the opportunity

,
to

meet many of the upperclassmen
in the "train ride".

Tuesday 'brought First Chapel
and an address by President Phil-

lips to the entire student body.
The prayer was offered by Prof.

McDonald of the education depart-

ment. s

"Women and the Student Gov-

Varsity Team Plans

Debating Clinics

This ye*ar the High School De-

bating League, which Bates College

aids and encourages, enters its

31st year. The league this year will

have two sections, Maine and New
Hampshire. For their subject and

theme to work on they have

chosen "Compulsory Military

Training" — pro and con. Follow-

ing the example of last year, there

will be a series of debates held on

this campus by the high schools

over some week end next April.

Another feature of debating this

year will be a revival of the debate

clinics which were discontinued

during the war. Two of these will

be held this fall. The first will be

here on the Bates campus on De-

cember 1. the second at Bangor on

December 8. Each session begins

at 10:00 a. m. and ends with an
inter-collegiate debate in the af-

ternoon. Bates will debate Bow-
doin here on December 1 and will

meet with the University of Maine
at Orono on December 8. In each
case Bates has taken the affirma-

tive side.

During the morning sessions

preceding the inter-collegiate de-

bates there will be a series of

tajks on the subject of debating.

At the first one, held here, Profes-

sor Quimby and Prof. Thayer of

Bowdoin will speak. There will

also be a demonstration and dis-

cussion of extemporaneous speak-

ing given by Professor Schaeffer

of Bates. At the second session

held at Bangor, Professor Quimby
will speak on "How to Debate".

There will be lectures, also, by
Colonel Alexander and Dr. Runyon
of the University of Maine. The
discussion and demonstration of I

extemporaneous speaking will be
given there by Prof. Piatt of the

University of Maine. These meet-
ings are expected to bring forth

many helpful and interesting

points for debaters.

Trials for the Varsity Debate
team are now under way. There
will be practice debates for those

ernment" was the subject of a i

Team are now under way. There
will be practice debates of those

speech given in assembly to the

freshmen 'by Ruth Asker, senior

adviser, in the absence of Eliza-

beth Kimball, president.

Classes began on Wednesday
with the new class initiated into

the traditions of Bates. Mr. Lind-

holm was assisted in his plans by
a C. A. commission. Members of

this group were: Raymond Hobbs,
chairman, Helen Hochstuhl, Ar-

lene Crosson, Patricia Wakeman,
Virginia Rice, Henry rnouye, Mar-

cia Wilson, Ruth Moulton, Muriel

Stewart, Marjorie Harvey, Ruth
Small, Edith Hary, Nancy Clough,

John. Gannon, William Sawyers,
and Alan Kneeland.

As long as there is need for suciJ

a column, we propose to make ihiJ

space a clearing house for inforJ

mation. questions ai'd answers,

etc., of interest to the veterans o n
|

campus. Of primary concern top

most of us. of course, are the pend|

ing revisions of the "G. I. Bill";

we shall attempt to keep abrea..

of these and any other chang ;|

and report them hereiii.

Many of you may have question.

|

pertaining to veterans' status it

college, or specifically, here at
|

Bates. Any such questions will bel

answered as fully as possible if 1

they are left at Box 133, Chas<r[

Hall.

This column is definitely an ex-

periment. Perhaps it is entirely I

unnecessary and should die an

early death; perhaps it can serve

a useful purpose — we don't know.

Whether or not it becomes a reg-

ular "feature" is entirely up to

that one person in six (the ratio of

vets to non-v's) that might benefit

from the subject matter. Person

ally, we look with jaundiced eye

on the idea already. To editorialize
|

a bit, m'uch can be said pro and

con about speaking to the ex-mili-

tary students as a group. Nation-

ally, the vets are a politically dan-

gerous element. In a small way,

the same could be said of the cam-

pus situation. Anything that sets

this group apart from the regular

run of students should be discour-

aged, and this column should be

not construed as an opening wedge
in a splitting-off campaign. Here

|

we hold no briefs for either argu-

ment. Our aim is to be absolutely

neutral and as helpful as possible

in answering questions that may
be troubling any of you.

To get authoritative dope on any

matters that arise, we plan to

maintain active liaisioa with the

campus V. A. representative and

with the Veterans' Administration

downtown. Remember, all this

balderdash boils down to simply

an idea presented to you; if you
don't like it, it will die a-borning —
if you do, we'll struggle to keep

it alive. So don't hesitate to ex-

press your reactions; only by
these will this tentative straw tell

which way the wind is blowing.

interested on November 16th and

17th. Special notice is given to

those freshmen interested in de

bating. On Friday, November 9th.

at 1:15, there will be a meeting in

the Debating Room In Chase Hall

of those who would like to try for

the freshman squad.

President of the Debate .Council

this year is Dorothy Strout. Man-
ager of the Varsity team is Ruth
Stillman, who has several other de-

bates lined up besides the first,

two inter-collegiate debates the

first week of December.
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Seven Girls Elected

To Robinson Players
Mi&s Lavinia M. Schaeffer, direc-

tor of Heelers and Robinson Play-

ers, recently announced the names

of seven students Who have attain-

ed the rank of Robinson player^.

They are Marion Ryan, Ruth

Small, Mary Stanley, and Kathleen

Reilly of the class of '46 and Jose-

phine Ingram, Vesta Starrett, and
Florence Furfey, class of '47.

Robinson Players, the outstand-

ing dramatic group on campus, has

a long and interesting history.

Started many years ago by "Prof.

Rob", it was known as the 4-A
Players. Then in 1934, at Profes-

sor Robinson's retirement, it was
taken over by Miss Schaeffer who
changed the name to Robinson

Players as a tribute to "Prof Rob"
who had worked with the club for

50 many years. The change of

name was announced at the pres-

entation of "Three Cornered
Moon", which was given on his

seventieth birthday.

Before the war, Robinson and
Heelers., the cub organization,

presented four major productions a

year as well as plays at Christ-

mas, Easter, and mother's week
end. Also, it was traditional to re-

peat the last play at commence-
ment. A few commencement plays

were "The Merchant of Venice",

"The Taming of the S'hrew", and
"Abe Lincoln".

During the war, the extra-curric-

ular activities of Robinson Players

were cut and only two major pro-

ductions were presented a year.

It has long been the custom to

join Heels either by means of

formal tryouts, or to work their

way in backstage. After having
earned the required number of

credits, the Heeler is promoted to

the rank of Robihson Player, the

coveted goal.

Tryouts For Heelers
Start Next Week

Tryouts for admission to Heel-
ers are scheduled for next week,

beginning Wednesday, the four-

teenth. Any student is eligible to

tryout by means of skits placing

emphasis on both action and
words.

Heels have been appointed in

each dorm to act as chairmen in

charge of organizing skits and to

answer any questions those trying

out may have. Students who do not

succeed in making Heelers at this

time will be given opportunity to

work their way in back-stage.

Dorm chairmen are: New Dorm,
Electra Zazopoulos (N), Joanne
Woodwood (M), and Mary Stanley
(S); Whittier, Jane Doty; Milli-

ken, Nancy Clough; Rand, Ruth
Small; Cheney, Betty Hill; Mitch-
ell, Marcia Wilson; Fry© St.,

Joyce Streeter; Hacker and Wil-
son. Vesta Starrett; Chase, Vivi-

enne Sikora; men, Arthur Ploener.

First Chase Hall Dance

Summer Squall
During the summer semester the

campus did not go without a paper
for the inimitable "Squall" contin-

ued to be published for the benefit

of the unit and the first semester
men. Although under distinctly

new management and limited in

news because of the small student
body it ably supplied the college
with the news, wit, and cartoons.

This summer's "Squall" was not
confined strictly to the Navy unit,

however, but had as staff members
both V-12 and civilian men. It ap-

peared bi-monthly.

WE NOW HAVE A COMPLETE
LINE OF REGULAR RUBBER
HEELS.

Quick Dependable Service

Shoe Repair
405 Main Street

Lewiston MAINE

Odds: 14-to-1

In Ellensburg, Wash., 420 Cen-
tral Washington College girls ' ran
off a raffle to decide who would
get the 30 available boys for a
hayride.

DRAPER'S BAKERY
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Opp. Post Office - Tel. 1115-M

SAMMY'S
Furniture Mart

209 Ma'« St. : Lewiston

Ghase Hall Committee

Plans Open House
In accordance with the new poli-

cies decided upon at the first two
meetings of the Chase Hall Com-
mittee, a -free open house was held

at Chase Hall last Saturday night.

It has been decided that these free

open houses shall replace the for-

mer pay dances unless admission

is charged for refreshments or an
orchestra. Besides dancing, the

lounge upstairs is equipped with

card tables for games and down-
stairs are bowling, ping-pong and
pool facilities.

The open house was well attend-

ed and it is hoped the facilities

will continue to be well used. In

order to meet the social situation

created by the larger number of

women students, W.A.A. is plan-

ning activities which will supple-

ment those at Chase Hall. With
the guidance of faculty members
Miss Durfee and Dr. Fisher, the

committee is endeavoring to plan

adequate social activity for Satur-

day nights.

Calendar Of Events
Nov. 7-14

Thursday, Nov. 8 — Community
Concert, Marina Svelova, City

Hall, 8:15.

Friday, Nov. 9

WLB, 7-9.

WAA Rally,

THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH

Chase Lecture Series

Offers Varied Program
An innovation this year to the

George Colby Chase lecture series

will be the added advantage of

having the program's guest speak-

ers and artists remaining on cam-
pus for two or three days in order
that the students will have the op-

portunity of meeting and inter-

viewing them. The program for

the season, exceptionally interest-

ing and varied, will include a num-
ber of "March of Time" movies,
lectures discussing pertinent prob-
lems, and musical entertainment.
Through the provision of its spon-
sors, the "lecture series is open to

all students without charge.

Tuesday, Nov. 13 — CA Fresh-

man orientation discussion groups,

faculty homes and Libbey Forum,
7-8.

Chapel-Assembly Programs
Wednesday, Nov." 7. — Chapel

service led by Dr. Amos A Hovey.
Anthem by chapel choir. Organ
music: "Song to the Evening
Star", Wagner; " Communion",
Deured.

Friday, Nov. 9 — Musical pro-

gram with Mr. Alexandre Lemieux,
tenor. Organ music: "Song of
India," Rimsky-Korsakoff ; "A. D.

1620," MacDowell.

Community Concert

Presents Ballet

Marina Svetlova, the first artist

in 10 years to hold the title of pre-

miere danseuse of the Metropoli-
tan Opera, will be the stellar per-

sonality at the first Community
Concert being held tomorrow night
at Lewiston City Hall. For three

successive years, Miss Svetlova .

was the winner of the Internation-

al Championship of the Dance in

Paris, and since *then her career
has taken her to the Ballet of
Paris and the Original Ballet
Russe in Europe, Australia, and
North America, and then to the
Metropolitan.

,

Also performing on this spec-
tacular program will be Alexis Dol-
inoff, leading male dancer of the
Metropolitan, who has appeared in
the capitals of the six continents
as premier danseur and formerly
soloed with the late Anna Pav-
lova; Elena rmaz, a native of Ar-
gentina who came to this country
on an Institute of International
Education scholarship, made her
debut in 1942 with the San Fran-
cisco Opera Company, and now ap-
pears with her own dancers; and
Theordor Haig, concert pianist and
assistant artist to Metropolitan
singers and dancers.

Day's, Inc.
JEWELERS

84 Lisbon St. Lewist©«

George A. Ross
A Bates Tradition

56 Elm Street

Tel. 680

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lewiston - Maine

DINE and DANCE
at the

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinner - 35c

All Kinds of Chop Suey to

take out

20 Lisbon St. Tel. 1643 Lewiston

FRO -JOY I

|
IceCream

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street

Tel. 29

"Rear of Lewiston Post Office"

Shirt Work A Specialty

tuiur
r.r-t..l
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Exams Mar Weekend

For Entering Freshmen
Freshman "Weekend is not as it

might seem a gala three or four

days of parties. Conferences, in-

ventories, and exams are on every

hand. Because of the large enroll-

ment of the class of 1949, the

freshmen were divided into small-

er groups who attended the vari-

ous exams in shifts. Saturday

and Monday afternoons were de-

voted to these.
'

To begin with there was regis-

tration and purchase of books.

There were qualifying examina-

tions, a psychological exam, "Do
you like your father better than

your mother?") and a personal in-

ventory test. Freshmen ifiled into

Carnegie for identification photo-

graphs ,and into the library for in-

struction and conferences. Then

came an interest inventory and
conferences with advisors. There

was an English training test and

assemblies on every hand.

In the words of one freshman,

"Final exams can't have anything

on Freshman Week".

W. A. A.

New Faculty Members

(Continued from page one)

who received her degree here lasi

June. While at Bates, she partici-

pated in musical activities and

was a member of the Robinson

Players; she also contributed to

the "Garnet" and was student as-

sistant to the French Department

Cor two years.

Mrs. Y. Arzelie Cross, of Boston,

Mass., has been selected as the

new college dietitian. Mrs. Cross

is a graduate of Pratt Institute,

Brooklyn, N. Y. She was hospital

dietitian for eleven years at the

Maine State General Hospital in

Bangor and has also been general

purchasing agent for the Law-

Mary's Candy Shop

235 Main Street - Lewiston

Helping to~ round out Freshman

Week activities, WAA started its

year with a Freshman "Rec" night.

With Barbara Varney '46 as chair-

man of the evening's program, the

WAA Board and assistants kept

the freshmen going with square

dancing, marching, and refresh-

ments.

The first meeting of the board

took place October 31. The fall

schedule was planned. The tradi-

tional training program and the

fall schedule will begin on Mon-

day, Nov. 12. The sports offered

this season are: Hiking, Roxanne

Kammerer; volleyball, Joyce Cle-

land; ping-pong, Phyllis Gordon;

modern dance, Helen Hochstuhl.

A "training rally" which will in-

troduce the training program to

all women will be presented in

competitive skit fashion on Fri-

day night in the Women's Locker

Building at 7:00. According to Bar-

bara Carter, chairman, plans for

the rally are still tentative.

rence, Mass., General Hospital,

food buyer at Dartmouth College,

Hanover. N. H., and dietitian at

the Groton School, Groton, Mass.

Miss Martha Myrick of Waban,
Mass., the new member of the Phy
sical Education Department, is a

graduate of Russell Sage College,

Troy, N. Y. Miss Myrick was a

physical education major and has

received training in all sports.

She was elected president of her

dorm for two years, was president

of the Athletic Association, and

was feature writer for the "Russell

Sage Quill". She is House Fellow

in Mitchell House. Miss Myrick re-

places Miss Alice Moller who is

Freshman Wins Office

In Junior Achievement
Robert Alward is a second se-

mester freshman. He's tall and

blond and lives on the top floor

of Hathorn where he conscien-

tiously performs his duties of offi-

cial bell-ringer. Recently elected

national chairman of the Board of

Directors of Junior Achievement,

he is also winner of the Junior

Achievement scholarship which he

is using here at Bates. Although a

religion major, he is very inter-

ested in radio and dramatics.

Now, just what is Junior

Achievement? It's an organization

of over 3000 young men and wo-

men who operate over 200 busi-

ness firms of their own. These

firms are sponsored by local civic

leaders and business executives

such as Joseph P. Spang, Jr., presi-

dent of the Gillette Safety Razor

Company, and Bayard Colgate,

chairman of the Colgate-Palmolive-

Peet Company. Started soon after

World War I by Horace A. Moses,

president of Strathmore Paper

Company, the organization has

given young people opportunity

to acquire a practical education in

the methods and policies of Amer-
ican business.

Bob Alward, who now holds the

highest student office
4

in Junior

Achievement, earned his experi-

ence in the Youth Broadcasting

,

Company of Boston. He *s the son

of Mr. and Mrs. Fred R. Alward of

Medford, Mass.

You've Tried The Rest . . . Now

Try The BEST

Sam's Italian Sandwiches
Main St. - Opp. St. Joseph's Church

Lewiston

COLLEGE GIRLS . .

.

"Relax In Slacks" . . .

"For The Vertical Look"

Gabardine and Flannel Slacks in Blue, Gray, Tan, Black,

Natural and Checks

$5.95 to $7.95

Excellent Suggestions to Wear with Slacks
"BLOCK FRIAR" SPORT SHIRTS—All Colers $2.95

JERSEY "PULLOVERS"—All Colors $1.75

SMART LEATHER BELTS '. $1.00

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Telephone 2143

29 ASH STREET LEWISTON j

Use our Lay-Away Plan !

now studying at Columbia Univer-

sity in New York City.

Lieutenant - Commander Ray-

mond W. ("Ducky") Pond will re-

sume his position as head coach of

football and baseball when he re-

turns to the Bates campus in De-

cember. A Yale graduate of the

class of 1925, "Ducky" was head

coach at Yale for six years before

coming to Bates in 1941. After

coaching for one year at Bates, he

entered the Navy, received his

commission at Chapel Hill, and

Was sent as athletic director to

Philadelphia. From there he went
to Athens, Ga., where he coached

the Georgia Pre-Flight team
through a successful season. Re-

cently he has 'been athletic coach

in Beeville, Texas.

Enrollment For Fall

Reaches High Level
The first college year of peace

has brought Bates its largest en-

rollment of freshman students, es-

pecially on the women's - side of

campus. With registration still not

final 573 students have registered

at Bates. Of these 420 are women
and 153 are men. The seniors have

a total of 75 students; juniors, 88;

sophomores, 108; freshmen, 296;

special students, 6. The entering

class of freshman numbers 58 men
and 204 women — a total of 262.

There is now a total of 71 veter-

ans occupying the male side of

campus. Forty-one newly register-

ed students have now been added

to the 30 vets here last year. In-

cluded in the figures are 30' former
Bates men, now returning to com-
plete their education. We have 3

from the class of '43; 12 from '44;

5 from '45; 7 from '46; 2 from '47;

.and 1 from '48. To all of them,
Bates extends a hearty "hand of

welcome".

Meanwhile the News Bureau has
ascertained that the state of Mas-

sachusetts has yielded 214 students

to Bates. Maine follows second

with 150. Then comes Connecticut

with 61; New York, 55; New Jer-

sey, 36; New Hampshire, 17; and
Rhode Island ,15. Vermont, Penn-
sylvania, Delaware, Illinois, Michi-

gan, Texas, S'outh Dakota, Ari-

zona, and Washington, D. C, are

represented; while Canada and
India can each claim one student.

Figures and statistics are much
too mechanical to express the

change which has ensued on Bates

campus this year. Enrolled this

year is the largest class of fresh-

man women in Bates' history. For
a small college, the Alma Mater
now has representatives from 15

states of the Union, our capital,

and 2 other countries. Our student

body has broadened the outlook of

the college and will continue to do
so. This year will see many mis-

takes, many changes, and many
valuable experiences for all who
have a share in Bates collegp.

Henry Nolin
JEWELER

79 Lisbon St. • Tel. 370 - Lewiston

MEN'S WOOL

Sports Shirts

Big, bold black and red checks

in 100% wool shirts. Just right

for about the campus, studying

and sports. You girls will love

them too. Sizes. 15 to 17 (also

half sizes).

$5 95

Other All-Wool or Part Wool
SHIRTS - $7.50 to $9.57

Men's Shop — Street Floor

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

in Cool Air Conditioned

Pleasant Surroundings

NICHOLS RESTAURANT
162 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me.

Tel. 474-W

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate

Courteous

Telephone 125
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Student Committee Initio
Library - Commons Fund
Cast And Crews

Ready First Play
The cast of "Soldier's Wife, the

first production of the season, has

been announced by Miss Lavinia

M. Sohaeffer, director. Preston Ab-

bott will take the part of John, the

soldier who returns home, and Mu-
riel Stewart '46, that of his wife,

Kate. Jane Gumpright '46 as Flor-

ence, Kate's older sister, Joyce

Lord '47 as Peter Grey, a success-

ful career woman, and Arthur

Ploener '46 as Craig, her ex-hus-

band, complete the picture.

All five members of the cast are

experienced in Little Theatre work
and two were in last Spring's pro-

duction of "Heaven Can Wait". Ar-

thur Ploener as the slightly be-

wildered inspector and Muriel

Stewart as the nurse, both turned
in memorable performances.

(Continled on page twtt)

Outing Club Council

Votes 14 New Members
At the joint meeting of the Out-

ing Club board and council last

Wednesday night, fourteen new
members were voted into the coun-

cil to fill vacancies. They were,
freshmen, Raleigh Stone, Francis

Disnard, Glenn Fleischer, Arthur
Bradbury, and Robert Gumb;
sophomores, Barbara Beattie, Mar-
jorie Lorenz, Allan Kneeland, Eliz-

abeth Whittaker, Elinor Mills, and
Wesley Baker; juniors, Janice
Prince, Preston Abbott, and Jean-
nette Packard, senior.

A Thorncrag open house was
planned for Sunday, November 18,

by Patricia Wakeman and Jean
Cuts, both '47, but was called off

because of rain. If weather per-
mits the second Sabattus trip to

the year will be on Sunday, Nov.
25, and is being planned by Marsha
Wilson and Camille Carlson '47

and Pauline MaoMackin '46. Win-
ter Carnival will be January 18 and
19. Co-chairmen are Pauline Mac-
Mackin '46 and Richard Wood-
cock '48.

MARY STANLEY
1 Chairman of Publicity for "Soldier's Wife"

CA Renews Frosh

Discussion Group
The past week has seen the un-

folding of another phase of the

Bates orientation program, the

Freshman Discussion Group.

Sponsored by C.A., more specifi-

cally the Freshman Committee of

C. A., under chairman Ray Hobbs,
the Freshman Discussion Group
which is really a clinic for ironing
out freshman problems will con-

tinue for a six-weeks' period meet-
ing every Tuesday night at the
home of a faculty member from
7:00 to 8:00,

The idea itself is not new. Mr.
(Continued on page three)

Freshmen De-Bibbed

In Circus Atmosphere
Carrying out a circus theme this

year, the freshman debibbing party
will go overboard for rollicking en-

tertainment. Scheduled for Dec. 1

in Alumni Gymnasium, the pro-

gram will offer a gala midway of

side-shows. This particular phase
of the circus will be handled by
Frye, Milliken, Whittier, and
Mitchell houses and will begin
promptly at 7:00 p. m. The four-

ring main show with specialty

numbers from the three New Dorm
sections, Cheney, Hacker, Wilson,

and the Town Girls begins at 7:20

(Continued on page twe)

Phys. Education

Adopts New Plan
The Physical Education depart-

ment has announced its new sched-

ule, paralleling that of the scho-

lastic branch under the Bates

Plan. Professor Lena Walmsley ex-

plains that here also they desire

a basic core of material, in this

case a fundamental skill and un-

derstanding of the games and

sports that will be most useful

for every-day fun. Then upon this

background the upperclassmen are

free to ibroaden their interests

with a large choice o^ elecnves.

Specifically, all freshmen will

take the same; pogram. Meeting

three times a week they will have

six lessons in each of the twelve

activities offered. The actual

schedules are printed below:

1st Unit: Nov. 19-Jan. 12—Vol-
leyball twice a week for three

weeks; Folk and Square Dancing

twice a week for three weeks;

Games once a week for six weeks.

(Continued on page three)

'March Of Time' Reel

Opens Chase Series

The annual lecture series, under
the direction of Professor August
Buschmann, will present as its

first program on November 26th.

two films from the Forum Edition

of the "March of Time". One of

them, "China", portrays that coun-

try's struggle for a republic with

scenes of her ancient civilization,

the beginning of her democracy,
and China today. The second film

is "Russia at War", an up-to-date

documentary on the Soviet sol-

diers, their fighting, and their

country.

"The Nation's Capital", "The
New South", and "Men of Medi-

cine" are the titles of some of the

future reels. This year the lecture

series will vary its schedule with

both speakers and movies. Since

students are admitted free, they
are asked to sit on the right side

of the chapel, as the left is re-

served for townspeople.

Representatives Set

Campus Goal At $1500
In an effort to give the students

the opportunity to feel a part of

an ddonate to the Library-Com-
mons Fund, a student drive has
been launched. The drive is sched-

uled for the week of Nov. 2<6-Dec. 1.

The idea of a student Library-

Commons Fund Drive was con-
ceived by Daniel Misuraca who re-

turned to the campus this fall af-

ter being away for three years. He
took the idea to President Phil-

lips who approved it immediately
since the initiatve had come from
the students themselves. Shortly

after organizing a committee, Mr.
Misuraca had to leave campus.

However, the committee decided
to go ahead with the project. The
committee was representative of

the campus organizations.' Made-
line Richards for Student Govern-
ment, Patricia Donovan represent-
ing the town girls, Myrtle Holden
for the STUDENT, Gordon Hie-
bert from Christian Association,
and Jane Gumpright from the Stu-
dent Activities Committee and
Student Government.

(Continued on page three)

Patricia Wilson

Heads Up Stu-G
In a special election for head of

Student Government, Patricia Wil-
son '46 was elected president. The
position was lefit vacant by Betty
Kimball Howard who did not re-

turn to campus this fall.

Patricia Wilson, a memer of Out-
ing Club, Bates Conference Com-
mittee, and the Student Govern-
ment Board, was elected last Sat-

urday morning by the women of
the three upper classes. Miss Wil-
son, who proctored Frye Street
House last year, is president of
New Dorm North this year.

Miss Wilson will assume her du
tiess immediately. The office of
president of Student Government
has been filled temporarily by
Madeline Richard '47, vice-presi-

dent, pending an election.

to. cut cuiur veriui ming ana i Hacker
graceful ballerinas

IHacker Mary Drewett; Town I rne second part of, the afternoon I by Betty's resignation. Tn mm ™ « of rw*— ~
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Student Library-Commons Drive

Next Monday morning in chapel the soliciting of students

for the Library-Commons Fund will take place. This is an en-

tirely spontaneous movement within the student body ; it did

not originate with the administration and they are in no way
*

connected with it. As we are the only group affiliated with

Bates that has not done something toward contributing to

the fund and because so many desire in some way to help in

the building program, it seems only logical that there should

be a drive among the student body.

The need for the new commons and the addition to the li-

brary are apparent "to any one who is familiar with the col-

lege. That this need is recognized strongly by the faculty is

evident by the fact that their contributions have already ex-

ceeded the quota set for them. With the drive not yet over

they have 102% of their goal. It might also be of interest to

mention that the original plans did not include the faculty as

a unit of subscribers. They asked if they might contribute . . .

much the same as the movement has started among the stu-

dents with Dan Misuraca's going to the President for the

. identical reason.

Some voices of dissension have been weakly raised with

the statements that either we won't benefit from the pro-

gram or that their parents have already given to the fund and

it would be the same as giving twice. The first objection can be

dismissed as an extremely selfish attitude which is entirely

illogical. Just because we will not be on campus to enjoy the

use of the buildings as underclassmen does not mean we do

not benefit from the actual giving and also as alumni. If that

line of argument was followed there would be no contribution85

from the alumni or any other similar group not deriving direct

benefit. The indirect benefits received from the expansion of

the college facilities are greater in the long run. The second

objection, perhaps more widespread, is equally as invalid. In-

stead of writing home why not take it out of our own spend-

ing money. This is after all a student drive and should mean
something as such. Here is our opportunity to do something

constructive, perhaps for some of us a way to show a little

appreciation. Others may think of it as a way of helping so-

ciety in
„ general by improving educational institutions.

Whichever way we look at it, however, let's all pledge some-
thing on Monday morning — and hope we go over the top.

M. E. Holden '46.
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Little, Army Veteran,
Talks OfAidOfNewDrug
It is only through the words of

the men who were tip front that

we can learn of the great work
done in the cause of the mentally

wounded soldier by America's well

trained and hard working medic?
and their assistants. It is contact

with these people and their won-
derful service, that has led one or

America's fighting veterans to

Bates as a pre-med student.

Everett L. Tuttle's service wftfc

the army began as a medical tech-

nician treating diseases such as

malaria, jaundice, and diarrhea.

Towards the end of 1943 the need
was seen for some kind of a sta-

tion devoted exclusively to the

care of psychiatric and psychon-

eurotic patients. On December 19

of that year a clearing station was
formed under the supervision of

Major Hanson, chief psychiatrist

of the Fifth Army. Tuttle was ass-

signed to this staff. The company
was located between seven and
twelve miles behind the front lines

in order that the psychiatrists

could examine the patients first

hand right out of the line.

Tuttle explained how men suf-

fering from combat fatigue oflten

lost the use of limtbs or the power
of speech for no apparent reason.

Sometimes a period of rest was
enough to cure these men, but of-

ten the patient has had a shock
thus losing consciousness for a pe-

riod of minutes or even seconds.

Not remembering what they did or

what happened during that time,

they begin to worry. This soon de-

vetopes into some kind of a dis-

order, paralysis, pain, or stutter-

ing.

The new treatment is then be-

gun. A drug called Pentothol is in-

jected introveinously. This pro-

duces a state of hypnosis. Under
the power of the drug the patient

answers suggestions of the doctor

and begins to talk of the things

which were troubling him subcon-

sciously, and soon he finds himself

using the limb he believed injured.

The percentage of men returned

to duty under ti e old plan of send-

ing the patients to Africa for treat-

ment, with the natural delay tha f

ensued, was 17%. With the induc-

tion of the new clearing stations

this percentage has been raised to

98%,

Tuttle's job was to take care of

the patients as they came in, see-

ing that their wants were filled,

ckaning them, issuing cleau

clothes, food, etc.

Some of the cases were violent,

i'n one case a captain wanted to be

released and attacked Tuttle witn

a gun. He refused to obey an en-

listed man, but as soon as any of-

ficer appeared, the captain would
respond to suggestion, typical of a
soldier's instinctive obedience to

rank.

On his return to the states, Tut-

tle worked for a while in the Cush-

ing General Hospital in Framing-
ham, Mass., treating mental cases,

usually the small percentage, of

men who had not reponded to the

Pentothol treatment overseas.

Following his pre-med course

here, Tuttle wants to take his med-
ical training, interneship, prac-

tice, and then enter the field which
led him to a medical career—psy-

chiatry.

Scholarship Committee
Changes Aid Policy
After investigating the "whole

matter of student aid", the coordi-

nating committee on Student Fi-

nancial Aid decided to change sev-

eral phases of its previous policy.

Student financial aid is granted in

four ways: scholarships, Purinton

Fund grants, studeut employment,
student loans.

The requirements for the twelve

full tuition scholarships given each
year to the incoming freshman
class have stiffened considerably.

Great care will be taken to award
these scholarships to those show-
ing outstanding leadership ability

as well as intellectual attainment

and scholarship. After having re-

ceived this scholarship a student

must achieve a rating of at least

2.8 the first semester, 3.0 the sec-

ond semester, and 3.2 each semes-
ter thereafter. Heretofore, the r«r

quirement has been a 2.6 rating.

Grants in aid still keep the re-

quirement of a 2.6 arting in the

previous semester. The committee
did pass the rule that in general
small grants of less than $50 a se-

mester will be avoided. Another of

the committee's decisions was the

fact that scholarship recipients

will not have to repay the amount
of the scholarship should they
want to transfer to another col-

lege.

Purinton Fund grants are limit-

ed to those men who demonstrate
an above average performance in

leadership, citizenship and service

to the college. These men must
have a satisfactory academic
standing, but in general not above
2.6 since these men would be elig-

ible for grants in aid.

The committee recommends that

student loans be made on a short
run basis, mainly three months.

Nail And Records Aid

Debate With Texas U.

The varsity teams which will

represent Bates at all the impor-

tant debates this year have been

chosen and plans for several de-

bates are already under way.

Something unique in the debat-

ing field is the way in which the

debate with the University of

Texas is being carried on. All

parts of this debate will be carried

on by mail and recordings. Repre-

senting Bates College will be

Nancy Clough and Gordon Hie-

bert, taking the affirmative: "Re-

solved, that Maine is the Ideal

Playground of the Nation." Bates

will send its arguments which the

University of Texas team will hear

and answer, arguing in favor of

their state as the ideal playground.

A rebuttal will then be exchanged.

Several debates are planned to be

conducted in this manner with

colleges which are too far away to

make possible actual meetings.

Members of the teams which
will put on a demonstration of de-

bating at the Debating Clinics

which were announced previously,

have been selected. At the first

clinic to be held on the Bates Cam
pus, December 1, Ruth Stiliman

and Jean Harrington will meet

with Bowdoin. At the next meet-

ing to be held at the University of

Maine, Dec. 8, Bates will debate a

team from the University. On this

team are Dorothy Strout and Lila

Kumpunen. Both debates will have
as a subject the problem of Com-
pulsory Military Training.

Groups
(Continued from pago ore)

Rowe initiated it several years

ago, but the coming of the V-12

unit made it temporarily impracti-

cal Now, however, with a fresh-

man class of nearly 300 members
it will serve a definite purpose, in

fact, several definite purposes.

The main purpose is simply to

help acquaint the freshman with
the college and help him to solve

the numerous problems he will

meet. The meetings will also give

freshmen a chance to meet more
of LUeir classmates and professors.

The remaining meetings will be

about religious adjustments, leis-

ure time and extra curricula ac-

tivities, besides discussions of the

purposes of college, the Bates Plan
and examinations.

Freshmen De-Bibbed
(Continued from page one)

with special introduction by the
M. C.

Having done their share in en-

tertaining the upper classmen and
flaculty, the freshman girls are
then allowed to remove their bibs

and bows. This makes them a full-

fledged part of Bates in spirit and
marks the night that Student Gov-
ernment lifts freshman rules.

use our iiay-Away nan III t in *ce Lfearn \
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THE MOST HONORED
WATCH ON THE

CAMPUS

THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH

WINNER OF 10

WORLD'S FAIR

GRAND PRIZES,

28 GOLD MEDALS

AND MORE HONORS

FOR ACCURACY THAN

ANY OTHER TIMEPIECE

Kibblin's With Kanga
(Who Really Gets Around)

Perhaps you were one of the

throng who went to trip-the-light-

fantastic at the Armory week ago

Saturday. Consensus of opinion has

it that the big crush centered not

so much on ole' J. D. as around the

pedal region. Speaking of atomic

energy some of those contortion-

ists really have it — they go mad
with power — end quote.

This next item we approach with

no little amount of hesitation —
We've dug the depths and scan-

ned the heights fior a subtle ap-

proach, but finally decided you
could "take it straight" — where-

fore all the co-educating? The way
we see it with all the potential

talent in the class of '49 why let

it seep out little by little — let 'em

wonder — silence breeds curiosity,

and holds mystery — so hang on
till that big night — then mow 'em

down when that potential stuff can

legally become kinetic.

They used to be in blue:

One by one and sometimes more,

the sea scouts are coming back to

show that they can flaunt a crease

in grey flannel as well as the next

one. How many of us sailed by
Don Pederson and Bud Melvin

thinking "h-m-m-, I've seen that

face but the background doesn't

check". Usually the second or third

glance brings it all back — the V12
boys in college tans! Manny Chase

and that one in a million, Smiley

of "Heaven Can Wait" fame, were
both around.

Trusting that the vine is still

sturdy we're expecting the follow-

ing rumor to come back to us

something in this order: My dean,

have you heard? Well, December

eighth at nine p. m. there's to be

a strictly formal session held at

(Continued on page four)

Commons Fund
As of Nevember 16 the Library-Commons Fund stood at $146,747.13,

or 32.6% of the final goal. Included in this total is the faculty contri-

bution which has already exceeded its quota by piling up 102% with

the $5,138.50 so far contributed.

Alumni

Trustees

Corporations

Auburn - Lewiston

Faculty —
Initial Gifts

Miscellaneous

Total

Quota Results

$192,000 $ 32,758.06

65,000 49,438.25

25,000 5,825.00

50,000 2,025.00

5,000 5,138.50

25,000 30,947.50

23,000 20,614.82

$450,000 $146,747.13

Library-Commons Fund

(Continued from page one)

There are mainly three reasons

for emphasizing a student drive:

(1) the students were 'the only

group that had done nothing for

the Library Commons Fund, (2)

the buildings are to be memorials

to the service men many of whom
were our friends, (3) Bates is part

of the community.

The procedure for collecting the

donations will be that of pledges.

There will be a rally in Chapel on

Monday, Nov. 26th, during whicn
pledge cards will be passed out to

every student. The students will

sign up on the pledge cards what

he plans on donating. These pledge

cards are then given to house so-

licitors who will see each individ-

ual to solicit his pledge. The drive

will end Dec. 1 and all pledges

must be paid up by that date.

The committee has set the goal

of $1500 which it considers a fair

amount for the size oi the cam-

pus. The feeling of the entire com-

mittee is that the students will

consider it a privilege to donate

to the Library-Commons Fund.

Chase Hall Dance

The Student Activities Commit-
tee announces that there will be a

dance Saturday night at Chase
Hall and everyone is invited.

The week before there was no
scheduled dance but the various

facilities on campus were thrown

Mary's Candy Shop

235 Main Street - Lewiston

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Ltmt,

Wallace and Reed Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lewiston - Maine

College Editors To Meet

The editors of "The Colby Echo"

will be host to the editors of the

college newspapers of Bowdoin,

University of Maine, and Bates.

Myrtle Holden, Electra Zazopouloi

and Anne Smith will represent the

STUDENT at Colby on Dec. 8.

The purpose of the meetingMs to

iron out difficulties by discussion

and suggestions ofJ fellow editors

in neighboring colleges. The edi-

tors will be guests of Colby for

the week end.

Play

(Continued from page one)

The play is scheduled for three

performances, December 13, 14,

and 15. Rehearsals are well under

way and 'backstage crews and play

production people are making the

Little Theatre a busier place

these days.

Season tickets will be on sale

till December 1st. The year's pro-

gram includes, in addition to "Sol-

dier's Wife", "As You Dike It",

January 31, Feb. 1, 2; "Pygmalion"

(subject to change), March 28, 29,

30; and '"Disraeli", May 23, 24, 25.

Anyone interested in obtaining

season tickets should get in touch

with Bernadine Opper, chairman of

the ticket committee. Those or-

dering season tickets now have
only to specify the night for "Sol-

dier's Wife". Seats for other plays

can be reserved later.

open to all. Features were roller

skating at Rand, ping-pong and
pool at the Women's Union, and

open house at Chase Hall with free

refreshments.

R. W. CLARK
DRUXJGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt • Accurate

Courteous

Telephone 125

Phys. Education

2nd Unit: Jan. 14-March 8—Golf
twice a week for three weeks;
Modern Dancing twice a week for

three weeks; Objectives of Phy-

sical Education once a week for

six weeks.

3rd Unit: March 11-26—Body Me-
chanics twice a week for Chree

weeks; Badminton twice a week
for three weeks; Exercises and
Marching once a week for six

4th Unit: April 29-June 17—
Hockey twice a week for three

weeks; Archery twice a week for

three weeks; Campcraft once a

week fior six weeks.

Skiing will not be open to

freshmen, as it is felt that enough
cannot be accomplished in six les-

sons to warrant the equipment
necessary, and soft'ball and tennis

are omittec, as it is believed that

almost everyone has a general

knowledge of them. These three

sports, however, will be offered to

upperclassmen in addition to the

twelve other activities when they

select their programs.

These lessons have been work-

ed out by the gym department so

that specific instruction will be

given in each activity. This plan

was tried out last spring semester

on the freshmen to discover just

how much could be taught in six

weeks.

The requirements in Physical

Education for graduation are the

same—three and one-half years of

gym with the opportunity for sev-

enth semester seniors to drop out

if they have a "B" grade in pos-

ture or an improvement of one let-

ter from the freshman grade, a

quality point ratio in gym oft 2.0,

and if they can pass a Physical

Fitness Index with a number that

is within 10% of their own aver-

age over the three years.

Day's, Inc.
JEWELERS

84 Lisbon St.

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

DINE and DANCE
at the

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinner • 35c

All Kinds of Chop Suey to

take out

20 Lisbon SL Tel. 1643 Lewiston

C. A. Commissions

Choose Advisors
The C.A. year is under way with

the choice of faculty advisory
members. Dr. Zerby is president of
the advisory board, and general
director of all activities.

The Freshman Commission, un-
der Ray Hobbs, with the assis-

tance of Mr. and Mrs. Kimball,
have begun their discussion
groups. Other plans include a re-

vamping of the Freshman hand-
books.

Mr. Ross will assist Shirley
Hicks' Campus Service Commis-
sion with their work in the sec-
ond-hand bookstore and around the
campus grounds.

Marcia Dwinell, as chairman of
Community Service, has received
calls for help from two or three
rural churches and several char-
itable organizations. This com-
mission will be advised by Mrs.
Myhrman.

Social Commission, with Terry
Smith as leader and Miss Carlson
as advisor, hope to have interdorm
sings as well as the traditional
May-day breakfast, C. A. banquets
and cocoas.

The postwar problems and the
WSSF drive are the major projects
of the Reconstruction Commission
under Ted Hunter, assisted by Mr.
Harms. Public Affairs Commission
will deal with national problems
and will be advised by Professor
Seward.

Mr. Ingles will assist the Publi-
city Commission which is headed
by Sue Davidson, and Dr. D'Al-
fonso will aid the Deputations
Commission, headed by Dan No-
votny.

Holly Hawkes as leader of the
Religious Commission has organ-
ized the first vesper service. Advi-
sors are Mrs. Zerby, Mrs. Seward,
and Prof. MacDonald.

You've Tried The Rest . . . Now
Try The BEST

Sam's Italian Sandwiches
Main St. - Opp. St. Joseph's Church

George A. Ross
A Bates Tradition

56 Elm Street Lewiston
Tel. 680

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street

Tel. 29

'Rear ofi Lewiston Post Office"

Shirt Work A Specialty

TO1Cut cuxux i»«riu.xum5 wu i HacKer, Mary Drewett; Town I rne secona part or- tne atternoon i by Betty's resignation. To Pat we I or eo-ea open Houses at the Un-graceful ballerinas pirrouetting. Girls. Marv AiiVo r^Ho,. u^lm hoin in *w r»QK ;~ I * < mm . . ..
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Erwin Canham Speaks
For World Agreement
Erwin Canham was the speaker

of the evening at the first Round
TaJble meeting of the 1945-46 sea-

son held at the Poland Spring

Mansion House on Friday evening,

November lb. Mr. Cammm, a Bates

graduate, is the editor of the

Christian Science Monitor.

International affairs was the

topic of nis address. He ' very

strongly insisted on the .necessity

for world agreement, which, as he

said, does not necessarily mean
world government. World agree-

ment he feels will come about

through a basis of reciprocal in-

spection and through an effort on

our part to break down t>e bar-

riers of fear and enmity. He re-

ferred particularly to the existing

relationship between Russia and

the United States.

In speaking ofl tne headquarters

for the United Nations, Mr. Can-

ham mentioned the possible places

which are now under considera-

tion. These are Philadelphia,

Duohess County, New York, and

Boston. Boston appears to be the

most favorable spot at present.

These headquarters will be not "on

American soil", but its own soil

ceded by America. The United

Nations Headquarters will be in

the United States because Russia

vetoes Geneva, and the interest

and participation of American peo-

ple is apt to be greater. Too, in

America there is not the same
chance of the League's being over-

whelmed by surrounding nations.

Mr. Canham sees this interna-

tional problem resolved into two
points. One, there must be mu-
tual inspection between nations on

a basis of understanding. Material-

ism is useful only in helping to

conquer the environment, but

that is not enough. Two, most im-

portant spiritual values, truth and

brotherhood, must be foremost.

Henry Nolin
JEWELER

79 Lisbon St. - TeL370 - Lewiston

The United States must prove its

goodwill. "It isn't speed, it's di-

rection that counts."

Mr. George W. Lane, Jr., treas-

urer of the college, was host to

the Round Table. About one hun-

dred and fifty faculty members at-

tended. Tftie menu consisted of

fruit cup, soup, green salad, frogs'

legs,- relishes and rolls, roast beef,

potatoes, peas, pastries, coffee and

mints. Dr. Edwin Wright, chairman

of the program, introduced the

speaker.

An extra feature of the program

was "The Bates Tablet", a minia-

ture publication containing the

news of the evening, published by

Dr. Wright.
*

Kibblin's With Kanga

(Continued from page three)

the men's gym with Count Bassie's

orchestra and Lily Pons as added
attraction, etc., etc." Well, making

such allowances we're passing on

to you a very shaky whisper that's

going around completely uncon-

firmed, unofficial, and even some-

what unlikely, concerning a dance

around early December. With gym
starting this week we need a good

'blizzard and a "Bates formal inev-

itably means a good foot or two, or

three.

Perhaps, a few on the other side

of the campus have wondered a

•bit about the chain of iron

shackles draped becomingly over

the co-ed sweaters with the little

yellow tags hitched on to it in

place of the traditional "petite per-

les". For awhile we thought it all

might become another bobby sox

rage but now meal tickets are out

— now all you have to do is stand

at the door and look "Batesy" and

you'r,e in! (What we're wondering

is just what constitutes looking

Batesy!)

Just a thought—who's the blond

John Alden who put the nickel in

and then had his friend negotiate

with the freshman co-ed for a date

Sweaters Sweaters
j

WITH YOUR FAVORITE SKIRT
.

TOPPING WARM COMFY SLACKS
Colors Galore — Budget Priced Too

$3.75 to $8.95

BELTS
Jewel Studded . . . Plain . . . Leather and Fabric

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Telephone 2143

29 ASH STREET LEWISTON
Use our Lay-Away Plan

Clubs Plan Projects

For This Semester

With the semester now started,

the clubs are getting under way

and are making plans for the year.

The Spofford Club, with Lila Kum-
punen as president, held a meeting

November 19 to exchange ideas

and discuss a trip to Boston plan-

ned for some time during the

year in order to attend a Theatre

Guild play.

On December 11 the Politics

Olub, headed by Parker Hoy, will

hold an organization meeting.

They plan to have as speaker R. R.

N. Gould, professor emeritus of

government and founder of the

club. Anyone in the three upper

classes who is a social science ma-

jor is eligible for membership.

The MacFarlane Club, with Bob

Smith as president, has several

projects in mind, and is already

sponsoring the musical concerts

which will be held in the chapel

every Tuesday evening. The first

of these was last night.

for him Saturday night. And don't

forget — the original John didn't

even HAVE a telephone (or prob-

ably even a nickel).

The rafters really shook
)
the'' oth-

er night when we gave out with

the traditional "Bests Wishes" to

Pauline MacMackin, due to a very

pretty piece of cut glass from one

Lou Cooper. We have a feeling

Marcia Wilson could give a little

advice on the discretional use of

first wards at a shower party. For

anyone who's asking — you did a

wonderful job, Marcia.

Well, that beady brown eye

through the key-hole is beginning

to Worry me — besides it's time to

look Batesy, so see ya around.

Kit 'n Millie.

SAUNDERS
«t Florist

FLOWERS FOR
THANKSGIVING

Lisbon St. Lewiston

DAVE'S VARIETIES
Lobster Salad Sandwiches
, Fountain Services, Snacks

Light Groceries

418 Main St. : Lewiston, Me.

Freshmen Meet Gfl

Through Radio Skit

By Theresa Vassar

Friday ^night we frosh were in-

troduced to a friend whom we had

heard a great deal about before

we even arrived on campus, name-

ly, BCA. Thanks to the members

of BCA, we feel that this will be a

lasting friendship.

The many different functions of

the Bates Christian Asociation

were demonstrated at a rally by

short skits with representatives of

each commission taking part.

Ray Hohbs with the help of his

freshman committee re-enacted for

us our first day at college. Next

we witnessed a "battle of the

sexes" conducted by Shirley Hicks.

There were several other skits

which included, a bit qf> informa-

tion about deputations, provided

by Dan Novotny. Then a few of

the highlights of community ser-

vice brought out by Marcia
Dwinell, while Sue Davidson took

care of the publicity angle.

There were a number of other

skits also. Each of these was ex-

pressed in such a clever manner
that it all seemed more like play

than work.

Gordon Hiebert, president of

BCA, explained the theme of each

skit which was supposedly being

broadcast over a television set.

The product set forth by BCA In-

corporated was i "Interest and
Knowledge for Public Affairs". A
fine product put forth by an equal-

ly fine organization.

FRANGEDAKIS
—RESTAURANT—

165 Main St. :: Tel. 1806

FRO-JOY

IceCream ]

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

Mi
m

PAJAMAS
by Laura Lu

Soft, wear-ever cotton fabric!
Tuck the top in or wear it out.|

side. It's grand for lounging .

it's grand for gifts. Sizes 34-40

$3.00

DRAPER'S BAKER]
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Opp. Post Offic e - Tel. 1115-

SAMSON
Furniture Mart

209 Main St. Lewistd

WE NOW HAVE A COMPLETE!
LINE OF REGULAR RUBBEF
HEELS.

GIDD'S
Quick Dependable Service

Shoe Repair
405 Main Street .
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Parker Leads Dorms In Student
Library-Commons Fund Drive
FroshjHorses, Clowns

j

Sophs Sponsor

CavortInTheBigTent Yuletide Formal

Freshman women debibbed Sat-

urday night in the Alumni Gym
in an atmosphere of rollicking

clowns and prancing horses. The

circus literally came to town — as

advertised, "the greatest show on

earth!"
*

The barker, Ruth Stillman, ably

conducted events on the Midway
which included "Find Us in Web-

ster's", a motley crew of sideshow

freaks interpreted by Chase House.

Milliken Housed black-faced va-

riety act produced end^an jokes

sic by a talented house. Cheney

House tumblers proved themselves

able in executing many a stunt

and pyramids despite the title "Oh,

My Aching Back", and as a spe-

cialty act to close the main portion

of the show, New Dorm Middle

presented an original skit, "The

Way of all Frosh", for which Joan

Greenberg of the class of '49 wrote

the music and melodies.

In return for the grand enter-

tainment given by the freshmen,

Jane Blossom '47, chairman of the

,
The first peace time Bates for-

mal will be held in the Gym on

December 8th. The dance will be

actually a semi-formal affair, but

for purposes of euphony it is being

called the Christmas Formal. Carl

Broggi, Bates alumnus, has been

engaged to supply the music and

will do so from eight to twelve.

The function is being sponsored by

the Sophomore class, which has

traditionally been responsible for

the Christmas dance. Tickets at $3

a aouple may be purchased either

in advance from ticket-sellers soon

to canvass the dorms or at the

door next Saturday night.

The multifarious chores neces-

sary for the production of such an

event are split up among the com-

mittee members as follows: Chair-

man, Les Smith; finances, Preston

Abbott; decorations, Roxane Kam-
merer, Marjorie Fournier, Jane

Scheuerman, Jane Doty, Mary
Meyer; refreshments, Elinor Keith,

Marcia Wilson; social affairs,

Mary Meyer, Jo Ann Woodward;

orchestra, Robert Vail; publicity,

Barbara Aldrich, John Gannon;

lighting, Don Johnson.

Invited as chaperones have been

President and Mrs. Phillips, Mr.

and Mrs. .h^we. Dean Hazel M.

Clark, Dr. and Mrs. Fisher, and

Mr. and Mrs. Moore.

Brigham Heads

New Stu-C Board
The final election for officers

and members of the Men's Student

Council was held Saturday, Dec.

1, at a special assembly in the

Chapel. The results were as fol-

lows: Senior representatives, Dave

Brigham, who will hold the office

of president, and Alden Sears,

vice-president; Juniors, Henry

Inoye, secretary-treasurer, and Ray

Hobbs; Sophomores, Ronald Reick-

er and Robert Smith; Freshmen,

John Driscoll and Robert Alward.

This council is the equivalent of

the Student Government on the

women's side ofi campus, and will

take charge of business affairs and

disciplinary cases. During the war

there has been no organized gov-

-ernment for men, but with theif

enrollment steadily increasing, the

need was seen for a governing

body.

Part of the Entertainment Under the Freshman Big Top Saturday

and minstrel melodies. Third in

our tour, we paused before an

elaborate animal cage, and what

to our wondering eyes should ap-

pear but . . . entitled "Pinky's Par-

adise", four elephantine creatures

in song and dance hiding Whittier

House gals. "Mighty Mitchell Mar-

vels" amazed us with strong-man

tactics and balancing feats, while

"Bates Imports" turned out to be

a very convincing "little Egypt'"

setting acted by the Frye Street

House girls.

And in two rings: a "Posie Pa-

rade'' by New Dorm South with

specialty numbers including a love

ly lady from Arabia who played "O
Where Has My Little Dog Gone?"

with all the pathos characteristic

of her native land, and a horse

leaping through hoop. Hacker and

Wilson Houses together produced

-Pink Patter" with horses of dif-

ferent color" performing and

graceful ballerinas pirrouetting

"Who Knows?" asked the Town
Girls as their gallant horses obey-

led the orders of the trainer. New
} fI

")orm North entered with a blare

f band music and the "Prances of

ie Plugs" continuing to band mu-

J

Debibbing party, presented, via

poetry, to each girl taking part a

gift, garnet "B's" on white felt

background bearing Bates Bobcat

and the class numerals, on behalf

Kpf the Women's Student Govern-

ment. In closing, the Alma Mater

was sung, with bibs and green hair-

ribbons removed during the second

verse. With this evening's pro-

gram, freshman rules are legally

lifted.

The committee in charge of De
bibbing included Arlene Crosson,

Janice Prince, Eleanor Wohn, Ruth

Moulton, Charlotte Bridgham, and
Muriel Henry, all of '47; sopho-

more representatives were: Chase,

Helen Schoor; Milliken, Louella

Flett; Whittier, Ruby Christison;

Mitchell, Marjorie McKoewn;
Frye, Jackie Streeter; New Dorm
South. Betty East and Jeanne Ma-

ther; Wilson, Dorothy Tilson;

Hacker, Mary Drewett; Town
Girls, Mary Alice Golder; New
Dorm North. Fern Dworkin and

Phyllis Chaplowe; Cheney House,

Barbara Fieneman and Elaine

Gray; and New Dorm Middle,

Jean Patmore.

Bowdoin- Bates Debate

Highlights Program
The first Debate Clinic of this

season, sponsored by the Bates In-

terscholastic Debating League, was

held Saturday. December 1, on this

campus. The program was arrang-

ed with the cooperation of the

English Department of Bowdoin

College and the Speech Depart-

ment of Bates College.

During - the morning session

Professor Quimby spoke on "the

debate topic of the year—Military

Training". After his talk, Prof. Al
bert R. Thayer, director of debate

at Bowdoin, presented a lecture on

"Good Debating".

The afternoon session was de-

voted first to the use of the mir

rophone in Chase Hall. Miss

Frank, of the Bates Speech De-

partment, was in charge and the

visitors were allowed to hear their

own voices.

The second part oft the afternoon

was held in the Debating Room in

Chase Hall with a Round Table

Discussion for high school debate

coaches. The program was in

charge of Miss Nelliemae Lange of

Lewiston High School.

(Continued on page flour)

Students Contribute

$1034.61 to tampaigi

Although failing to reach the

goal set of $1,500, the Student

Library-Commons Fund Drive had
collected $1,034.61 up to Tuesday
and had received a number of

pledges indicating that that figure

would be increased considerably.

At a meeting held Monday evening

it was decided to extend the time

that pledges could be paid to Jan-

uary 15 so as to correspond with

the main drive which has similar-

ly been lengthened.

In addition to single student do-

nations the Women's Student Gov-

ernment Association has contrib-

uted $100. The amounts thus far

received from the dorms and off-

campus groups are as follows:

Rand, $59.61; New Dorm Middle,

$74.50; Cheney, $64.00; Frye,

$37.00; Whittier, $29,00; Wilson,

$37.50; New Dorm North, $64.00;

(Continued on page three)

Activities Of Stu-G InvolveMany
Campus Services And Functions

By Shirley Hicks '46

Women's Student Government

on this campus and "activity" are

two terms which are inseparable.

Little does the student body at

large realize the innumerable proj-

ects of major and minor impor-

tance which are undertaken dur-

ing a single year by Stu-G. Seldom

do we stop and attempt to visual-

ize what campus life here at Bates

would be without this forceful and

ever-active organization which

is such an integral part of our

college life

To know the many functions of

Student Government is to respect

and appreciate it.

Lest the work of Stn-G this year

be passed by unrecognized, let us

pass in review the work which it

has already done, and glimpse at

that which is yet to come.

The Student Government Board

is composed of a President, Vice-

President, Secretary - Treasurer,

four Senior representatives, and

all House presidents including the

president of Lambda Alpha. Patri-

cia Wilson is now the president of

Student Government. Last spring

she was elected one of the four

Senior representatives for the year

1945-46. Betty Kimball Howard was

elected president. As Betty did not

return to campus this fall, Pat was

elected to fill the vacancy caused

by Betty's resignation. To Pat we
owe credit for the smooth func-

tioning of the Student Government

as a whole. Pat presides over all

the meetings of the Board, ap-

points heads of all committees,

calls meetings of the Association,

confers with the Dean (who is the

advisor of the organization) week-
ly, serves as a member of the Ex-

ecutive Council and the Bates Con-

ference Committee, and acts as

House President ofi New Dorm
North. By just mentioning these

duties which Pat performs, we can

see that she has to be "right on
her toes"!

Acting as President and being in

charge of the Freshman Reception,

besides her regular duties as Che-

ney Houe president has kept Made-
line Richard most busy. She is to

be congratulated for the most ef-

ficient way in which she substi-

tuted in the office of president.

Jane Gumpright is the conscien-

tious Secretary-Treasurer. Added
to this time consuming job, Penny
also is president of New Dorm
Middle.

Ruth Asker and Muriel Stewart
are, at present, the only two Sen-

ior representatives on Stu-G. Elea-

nor Eldridge was to be a Senior

representative, but did not return

to campus this year, and when Pat
was elected President another va-

cancy was created. Tomorrow a

meeting will be held at which two
more Seniors will be chosen rep-

resentatives. Ruth Asker is presi-

dent of New Dorm South; Muriel

Stewart, of Rand. Ruth is in charge

of co-ed Open Houses at the Un-
ion; Muriel takes care of all pub-

licity, and incidentally, freshmen,

Muriel is the one to be thanked

for the Betty Bates booklet which
you received before coming to
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Appreciation . . .

Even though the goal set has not been attained, the re-

sponse of the students to the Library^Commons Drive has

been good. With some pledges still uncollected it is possible

that the $1,500 mark may be reached before the drive of-

ficially closes. Whether that happens or not, the committee

would like to express its appreciation to the students for

their copoeration without which success would have been im-

possible. Special thanks is extended to the solicitors, the

Library-Commons Office Staff, Dr. Zerby, and all others who

have so freely given their time and advice.

President Phillips has asked that his sincere appreciation

be given to the student body for their participation in this

campaign. Not only does he wish to express his thanks as

president of the college but also on behalf of the future men

and women of Bates who will benefit by the new additions

to the college.

The money ,after it has been turned over to the Library-

Commons Office, will be applied to the general building fund

as the students have not indicated that they wish the dona-

tion to be used in any special way. It has not seemed neces-

sary to single out our contribution by specifying its use.

Rather in being merely part of the whole we recognize the

students' place in this entire plan of campus improvement.

With these contributions we as a group can now feel as

though we have done our part in this new program and have

•done it well.

Dance Band Meets

For Organization
At an organization meeting of

the new dance band last Monday
eevning the date for the first re-

hearsal was set for December 3 at

7 p. m. Bates can boast of two
drummers, Bill Sawyers and Ice-

land Davis, a former member of

the Bobcats. The pianist is Henry
Santos and vocalist is Art Brad-

bury. Blowing will be done by
Chester Morss and Helen Tucker
with trumpets, Mary Jane Brown
and Harold Lifshitz with saxes,

Clifford Reil with a clarinet, anil

Paul Chase with a trombone. Ann
Sargent is taking over the jolb of

keeping the music in order. In the

middle of this year the musicians
wHl acquire at least one addition

to their number. Howard Dion, who
was a very active Bobcat before he
left Bates for the service, is to

return to the campus in February.

Chase Lecture Brings

CzechAmbassador Here
CHASE LECEURES
The first lecture of the George

Colby Chase Series is scheduled

for December 6 in the college

chapel. Dr. Stephen Osusky will

speak on "Europe's Political Fu-

ture". His lecture will be based on
his experiences as chairman of the

Supervisory Committee of th.3

League of Nations and as Czecho-

slovakian Am'bassador to France.

Dr. Osusky will be on campus
for four days, December 5 to 8, to

give students and faculty an op-

portunity to talk with him in class-

es and discussion groups. Arrange-

ments for these groups are being

made by Professor Buschmann.

Vocational Guidance Figures
High In New Bates Plan

By Gloria Finelli '46

Dangerous Thinking . . .

Today, scarcely three and one-half months since the close

of hostilities of history's most terrifying war, the peoples of

the world are not yet ready for peace. In actual psychological

attitude the people of America, specifically are still tuned

up for war.

Having vanquished our foes, namely Italy, Germany, and

Japan, we seem to be looking around desperately for others

to take their place. We still keep thinking in terms of ene-

mies. We must keep the atomic energy a secret to use against

our enemy, we must maintain the biggest and quickest means

to wage war going — all these ideas are not for peace, but

obviously for war. When we ask who this enemy may be the

press, our high officials openly and secretly point to Soviet

Russia.

Public opinion is being kept up to a war level of thinking

We react to war vocabulary, war conditions and living with-

out realizing that we are conditioning ourselves to dangerous

thinking. With a belligerent attitude we talk of which coun-

try can get places faster with the most powerful weapons to

destroy. Hardly would we hear talk of getting anywhere fast

to develop friendly and peaceful bonds, but only to destroy.

We have already committed ourselves to such thinking and

acting. The good will that was built up between Russia and

the United States since 1934 has been capably destroyed in

six months. The next few months will decide the future of

the world for a long time to come. Our time to change our

tempo and ways is running short. Either we do change or

we accept war and its consequences.

Maurice Benewitz N'45

Writes from Japan
"The few miles between Yoko-

hama and the center of Tokyo are

an exhibit of the effectiveness of

the bomb, over which the perfec-

tionists at the Smithsonian Insti-

tute would nod approvingly. The
carnage at Manila, the leveling of

Yokohama becomes child's play in

comparison.

People live in shacks made of

sheet metal; vegetable gardens are

planted in the ashes ofl buildings;

and everywhere are two sure

signs of devastation: the smell of

decay and the green weeds which

always rise to cover ruins.

There are homes, walls blown

off by blast, which still stand bare-

ribbed, ready to offer protection to

lives long since ruined. Forests of

smoke stacks stand ready to ser-

vice buildings which have gone up

in smoke. The road to Tokyo is a

desert-man-made. And T think that

it is one of the most terrible places

on the earth.

Tokyo is even worse in a way
than the approaches. Most of the

center of the city is gone. In all

that area we did not see one intact

building. New, supposedly fireproof

structures were gutted from cellar

to roof . . . The people seem to feel

none of the guilt nor inferiority of

a vanquished people. Unless they

understand that in the eyes ofl the

world they are criminals and will

be treated as auch, they will be

hard to control, hard to change."

In an attempt to learn all about

our new "Bates Plan" that has

made educators and college presi-

dents sit up and take notice all

over the country, we decided to

look into the second part of this

plan, with its emphasis on careers.

So we ambled over to Chase Hall

for an ice cream cone and a talk

with Prof. Paul Bartlett, grand im-

presario of the Guidance and

Placement Office.

Here we find that the first move

is a friendly interview with each

freshman, and over 113 have al-

ready paid their respects. This in-

terview is conducted on the basis

of the interest tests — the ones

where you signify whether you'd

rather play post office or read

book — and the vocational regis-

tration blanks that all freshmen

filled out in that hectic orientation

week. Correlating these interests

with favorite subjects certainly

won't prove you'll become rich and

famous, but it will show a definite

trend in some direction. For frosh

this is mainly based on interests,

but a record of all marks and ac-

tivities is kept so the abilities are

noticed as they appear. The stu-

dent is induced to register as defi-

nite, probable, or undecided.

The next step is the study of vo-

cational literature in the interest

ing fields, and talks in terms of a

more limited area in each voca-

tion. An important feature is the

attempt to have very small groups

meet people in their chosen field.

These experts can give more spe-

cific information and the student

has a chance to see people who are

doing the same thing they wish

to do.

Last week a small group went

down to Peck's store to Mr. Harry

Stone, the advertising manager, to

see how that end of the business

is carried on. Miss Rose O'Brien, a

reporter from the Lewiston papei,

has come up to speak, as ha^ Miss

Phyllis Calhoun on her work in the

local YWCA. Next week Miss Mi-

riam Dolloff '45 who is now doing

biological work in the lab at Cen-

tral Maine General Hospital will

visit her Alma Mater particularly

to speak to some of the frosh.

These interviews, tests, and visits

will continue all four years and

be a definite guide for the pupil iu

laying out his schedule next year.

Mr. Bartlett

that there are

riety oft things

shouldn't pick

stresses the fact

a tremendous va-

available, so one

a vocation by

chance or because someone els©

likes it. Through these meetings

the student will see people who
are happy doing the thing tiiey

want to do mostr and he will come
to believe that it is important for

him to find his particular niche. A
lifetime is a long time to work at

something unpleasant. A person

should look for a career that will

balance his interests and abilities,

and at which he can be very

happy.
i

This program starts right out

with the freshman in his very firs..

week, for Mr. Bartlett has seen too

many seniors graduate without

haying made a choice, let alone

know where to look foi a job. The

bureau tries to be exploratory and

advisory. They don't put pressure

on the person to select vocation,

but they do realize that everyone

must come to grips with this

problem and that the best time ia

before he gets really into higher

education. So Mr. Bartlett and his

department stand ready to help all

on this important job of choosing

and preparing one's work in life.

,

—
Lambda Alpha Girls

Plan Christmas Party

The annual Christmas party for

the Lambda Alpha girls will be

in the Town Room Dec. 17. Each

girl is to invite a dorm student

as her guest. Presents will be ex-

changed under the Christmas tree

with comical verses explaining the

gift. Roberta Watson is in charge

of the supper and program. As is

the custom, carols will be sung be-

fore adjourning.

Stu-G Election
In order to fill two vacancies on

the Student Government Board,

elections will be held tomorrow
morning during the Chapel-Assem-

bly hour. The vacancies are those

of Senior Advisors. The four nom-
inees are Gloria Finelli, Barbara

O'Connell, Jane Scheuermann, and

Elizabeth Widger. Two of these

candidates will be elected to the

board by the upperclass women.

Stu-G Activities

(Continued from page one)

Members of the Junior class who
are House presidents are kept busy

with their duties. Added to these

duties each girl has one definite

activity of which she is in charge.

Jane Blossom is president of

Wilson House. The most success-

ful and original debibbing party of

last Saturday was created by her.

At Chase, Lila Kumpunen is

president. She is responsible for

the dining room rules and notices.

The magazines which we have in

our dorms have been taken care

of by Connie Wood who is in

charge at the Union.

Other Presidents and their defi-

nite activities are, Josephine In-

gram of Hacker carries out the in-

fliction of punishments,- Edith

Hary, Frye Street, will be chair-

man of the party at the end of the

year for the old and new boards;

Charlotte Bridgham, Milliken, is in

charge of cocoas and teas; Jean

Labagh, Whittier, takes care of no-

tices, and Marcia Wilson, Mitchell,

is responsible for the annual tea

dance.

Right on the job too, all the

time, are the House Vice-Presi-

dents and the House Councils.

Need I mention in closing that

if it were not for the Association

at large and its spiirt of coop-

eration, the Honor System, which

is one of the chief notes of orr

Student Government, and in which

we so strongly pride ourselves

would be "bottomless".

Activity plus! Yes, that's !e

Women's Student. Government
Bates College.

n
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Dr. Higdon, Secretary

Missions, Speaks At Vespers

Dr. E. H. Higdon, executive sec-1

retary of Oriental Missions for the
j

United Christian Missionary Socie-
j

ty of Disciples of Christ, will ad-

dress the second Sunday evening

Vesper service in the Bates Chap-

el on .December 9th. Immediately

following the Vespers, a discus-

sion open to all students and fac-

ulty will be held in Chase Hall.

Dr. Higdon has been supervising

the mission work of his commun-
ion in China, Japan, Jamaica, and

the Philippine Islands. He is also

candidate secretary of the Foreign

Division of the Society, responsi-

ble for recruiting and helping train

young people for Christian Service

abroad.

Before being elected to his pres-

ent position, Mr. Higdon was a sec-

retary of the Foreign Missions

Conference of North America and

has been in missionary work since

1917 when he went to the Philip-

pine Islands. At Manila he was
pastor of the Taft Avenue (stu-

dent) church, and the Union
Church of Manila (American-Euro-

pean). From 1930 to 1937 he was
executive secretary of the National

Christian Council of the Philip-

pines. He is now secretary of the

Philippine Committee of the For-

eign Missions Conference of North
America.

Mr. Higdon has always taken an
interest in the publicity, promo-
tional and journalistic aspects xof

the Christian Movement. He is the

author of "Jesus and National As-
pirations", "How to Find God", and
co-author with Mrs. Higdon of

"From Carabab to Clipper". He
was for several years the Philip-

pine correspondent of the Chris-

tian Century and has had numer-
ous articles on the Philippines pub-
lished in various magazines and
periodicals. He now writes a week-
ly column for "Front Rank".

In 1937 Mr. Higdon returned to

the United States, and until he
was elected to his present position,

worked with the International Mis-
sionary Council and the Foreign
Missions Conference of North
America. He is a graduate of Eu-
reka College, Yale University and
of Chicago Divinity School. Drake
University honored him with the
D.D. degree in 1943.

I FRO- JOY I

IceCream

Calendar

Dr. E. H. Higdon

"Garnet" Staff Brings

Ont Winter Issue

With a Winter Carnival cover,

the "Garnet" staff will bring out

its first issue of varied and in-

teresting material. Emery Flavin

has written an article about the

veterans at Bates. A take-off on

Shakespeare and his eternal foot-

notes is contributed by Marcia
Wilson. Jeannie Bassette's "Faux
Pas'' lends humor to the magazine

and "Stille Nacht" by Dorothy Pe-

trie presents some Christmas at-

mosphere.

Library-Commons Fund Drive

(Continued from page one)

Mitchell, $42.00; Chase, $50.00;

Milliken, $62.50; Town Girls,

$92.50; New Dorm South, $66.00;

Hacker, $40.50; Off-Oampus Men,

$55.50; East and West Parker,

$129.00; and John- Bertram, $31.00.

The solicitors for the drive have
been Barbara Varney, Dorothy
S'trout, Barbara Cosgrove, Dorothy
Leavitt, Jeannette Packard, Elec-

tra Zazopoulos, Roxane Kammer-
er, Shirley Hicks, Sally Ann Ad-
kins, Marjorie Harvey, Elinor

Mills, Helen Hochstuhl, Jane Doty,

Mildred Mateer, Patricia Raymond,
Camille Carlson, Marjorie McKe-
and, Virginia Stoughton, Jane
Cathcart, June Duval, Ruth Moul-

ton, Shirley Travis, Muriel Henry,
Joyce Baldwin, Helene Davis, Wil-

liam Kelly, Donald Campbell, Law-
rence Carey, and Gordon Hiebert.

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

in Cool Air Conditioned

Pleasant Surroundings

NICHOLS RESTAURANT
162 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me.

Tel. 474-W

THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH

Thursday, Dec. 6—Stu-G Elec-

tion—Senior Advisors. Little Thea-

tre, 8:50-9:15.

Friday, Dec. T—Lecture by Dr.

Osusky, Chapel, 8:00-10:00.

Saturday, Dec. 8—Soph class

semi-formal, Alumni Gym, 8-11:45

p. m.

Sunday, Dec. 9—Vesper service

and discussion, Chapel, 7-8,

|

Lounge, 8:30-9:30 p. m.

Monday, Dec. 10—S'olidatas La-

tinas Society meeting, Women's
Union, 7-9 p. m.

Tuesday, Dec. 11—CA Freshmen
orientation discussion group, 7-8

p. m. Regular meeting of Depart-

mental Clubs. La Petite Academie
carol sing.

Thursday, Dec. 13—"Soldier's

Wife", Little Theatre, 8 p. m.

Friday, Dec. 14^-Bates Round
Table, 8-10 p. m. "Soldier's Wife",

Little Theatre, 8 p. m.

Saturday, Dec. 15—"Soldier's

Wife", Little Theatre, 8 p. m.

Sunday, Dec. 16—'Christmas Ves-

pers in Chapel, 7:30-9 p. m.

Tuesday, Dec. 18—CA Freshmen

orientation discussion group, Lit-

tle Theatre, 7-8 p. m. Carol singing

in Chapel, 8-9. Robinson Players

and Heelers meeting, 9-10.

Thursday, Dec. 20—Christmas

recess begins at 12:00 noon.

Club Notes
Lawrance Chemical Society

At the first meeting of the Law-

rance Chemical Society, the fol-

lowing were elected to member-
ship: Camille Carlson, Robert Dan-

iels, Jean Rosequist, Jane Sedge-

ley, Pauline Tilton, and Gordon

Hiebert. Initiation will be Dec. 11

under the direction of Hank Inouye

and Winnie Thomsen. Jean Moore
and Connie Lane are in charge of

refreshments. Barbara Miller,

chairman of the program commit-

tee, announced that the general

plan of the year was to integrate

further the various science depart-

ments ofi the campus, particularly

in the relation of each field to

Chemistry. In view of this pro-

gram, Dr. Woodcock, head of the

Physics Department, was the first

speaker. Dr. Fisher, head of the

Geology Department, will address

the club in January and Dr. D'Al-

fonso. head of the Philosophy De-

partment, will sum up the accom-

plishments of the program in the

spring.

Latin and Greek Clubs

It has been recently suggested

that the Latin and Greek Clubs

combine into one. To determine

how this combination will work
out a joint party has been planned
for Docember 10, in the Women's

FRANGEDAKIS
—RESTAURANT—

165 Main St. :: Tel. 1886

Outing Club Draws

Up Carnival Plans
Both Outing Club board and

council met Wednesday, Nov. 28,

at 8:00. President Ruth Stillman

read the constitution especially for

the benefit of the 14 new council

members. A Thorncrag open house

was planned for last week end

with Jean Cutts and Patricia

Wakeman '47 in charge. This took

the place of the Sabattus trip orig-

inally scheduled but called off be-

cause of snow. A general discus-

sion then took place about plans

for winter carnival with nothing

definite decided upon. Any sugges-

gestions that may come from the

student body should be given to

Paulifle MacMackin '46, Joyce

Baldwin or Richard Woodcock,

both '445. A representative of Out-

ing Club has been appointed to

keep students in each house more
familiar with activities and plans

of the club.

Union. Games will be played in

Latin and refreshments will be

served. No organization meetings

of either club .has been held.

French Club

A,t the first meeting of the French
Club the mem'bers thoroughly en-

joyed themeselves playing Michi-

gan. All meetings are conducted

in French and the Marseillaise is

sung at the conclusion. Anyone in-

terested may attend the December
meeting, when Christmas carols

will be sung and slides of the

words will be shown. Future plans

for the year include charades and

games conducted entirely in

French.

Philosophy Club

The Philosophy Club had its or-

ganization meeting Sunday night

at Dr. D'Alfonso's house. The club

is open to all who have taken or

are taking courses in philosophy.

The tentative schedule for the

year revolves around the central

theme that the members read ar-

ticles, books, or parts of books,

and discuss them at the next meet-
ing.

Phi Sigma lota

The first meeting 'of Phi Sigmi
I'ota was held at the home of Pro-

fessor and Mrs. Kimball on Mon-
day evening, Nov. 26. The program
for the coming year was discussed
and eight new members were re-

ceived. They were June Duval,

Marcia Dwinnell, Jane Gumpright,
Muriel Henry, Mary Meyer, Marion
Ryon, Frances Sudhalter, and Win-
ifred Sherman.

DRAPER'S BAKERY
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Opp. Post Office - Tel. 1115-M
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Shoveling ourselves out from
under that last snow drift we find

that the latest goings-on on cam-
pus are thusly.

News Flash — Freshmen de-

bibbed! The submerged talent of

the freshman class came out into

the open last Saturday night. What
with side-show pink elephants,

minstrels, freaks, and little Egypt
gals (huba, huba!), and horses,

horses, horses in the main rings,

it was really terrif! We were very
glad to see that the little Cheney
Chick found her poppa in Prof.

Bartlett's son! Doc Wright was
heard saying he'd be her sugar
daddy! Orchids to Janie Blossom
and congrats to all you Frosh —
we upperclassmen got a kick out
of it

Footnotes on the newest study-

ing habits — Fred More and Jinx
Prince doing German under the

arc light on the corner of Bard-
well and Russell streets. We hope
you passed, Fred!

Instead of the usual inseparable

twosome we find an inseparable

foursome in Lil, Wes, Jeanie, and
Art. Their patronage must keep
the Qual in business!

Now to get in a few plugs —
things are really humming over at
the Little Theatre. Your reporters
attended a rehearsal and if things

keep coming along we guarantee
lote of laughs and something to

think about on the 13th, 14th and
loth of this month.
With the gals looking over their

gowns and fellows digging deep
we smell a formal in the air. Put
a circle around this Saturday on
your calendars — it's to be a big
night! Carl Broggi and his band
wil give you the beat. (He's a for-

mer Bates man.)
The snow has brought a change

in the campus theme song. "It

Might as Well be Spring" has cool-

ed off into "White Christmas".
One last note — If anyone sees

Chloe or knows where she can be
found, send her up to our room.
We've lost her!

Beeps 'n Pug

SAMSON
Furniture Mart

209 Main St. : Lewiston

CORSAGES for the

CHRISTMAS FORMAL

Ann's Flower Shop
40 Ash St. Lewiston Tel. 827

Mary's Candy Shop

235 Main Street - Lewiston
——————

Henry Nolin
JEWELER

79 Lisbon St. - Tel. 370 - Lewiston •

CORSAGES and FLOWERS
For the Christmas Formal

ROAK'S FLORIST
Auburn Theatre Bldg. Auburn

DINE and DANCE
at the

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinner - 35c

All Kinds of Chop Suey to

take out

20 Lisbon St. Tel. 1643 Lewiston

|
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"Soldier's Wife" Cast

Busy In Little Theatre

With "Soldier's Wile" scheduled

for the 13th, 14th, and 15th ot De-

cember, the Little Theatre is the

scene of much activity. All five

members of the cast are rehears-

ing vigorously, while the back-

stage crews are busy constructing

flats.

Marion Ryon and Kathleen Reil-

ly, assistant directors, and Gerry

Nickerson and Mildred Mateer,

prompters, are four vital members

of the production. At least two of

them may be flound on the scene at

all rehearsals.

Two newcomers to the Little

Theatre are creating much interest

among those who have seen re-

hearsals in progress. They are

Joyce Lord and Jane Gumpwright.

Joyce, a member of the junior

class, has been active in the

speech department during her two

years at Bates. Although this is

her first appearance on the stage

of the Little Theatre, she has stu-

died oral interpretation, radio, and

play production.

Jane, an English major and an

assistant in that department, is

secretary of the Student Govern-

ment Board and a proctor in New
Dorm. The other three members

of the cast, Muriel Stewart, PreB-

ton Abbott, and Art Ploener, are

all veteran actors and promise to

turn in excellent performances.

Season tickets for Little Theatre

productions are still on sale. Those

interested should see Bernie Op-

per, New Dorm.

Girl Scoots Hold

Program In Chapel
The Christmas Girl Scouts Own

is to take place in the Bates Col-

lege Chapel on Sunday, December

9, at 3 p. m. The first part of the

program, consisting of carols and a

Christmas story, is put on by the

girls themselves. This will be fol-

lowed with a talk by Mr. George

Spencer of the High Street Con-

gregational Church in Auburn.

Many of< the troops participating

are under the leadership of stu-

dents in the Group Work Class.

You've Tried The Rest . . . Now

Try The BEST

Sam's Italian Sandwiches
Main St. - Opp. St. Joseph's Church

Lewiston

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

Day's, Inc.
JEWELERS

84 Lisbon St. Lewiston

R. W. CLARK

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prep.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate
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The Very Model Of A Modern College President

With the customary genuflections to the shade of

Sir W. S. Gilbert)

I am the very pattern of a modern college president,

I'm always on the job, though nearly always a non-resident,

I tour about the country to assemblies gastronomical

And make all sorts of speeches from sublime to broadly comical,

I keep the trustees calm and the alumni all benevolent,

Restrain all signs of riot and publicity malevolent,

I know the market-value of each wage-slave professorial,

'And how much less he'll take for honorarium tutorial.

I'm on to all the low intrigues and rivalries divisional,

And on the budget how I wield my fountain-pen excisional!

So though I pile up mileage being generally non-resident

I am the very model of a modern college president!

I mix with all the business kings — the Lions and the Rotary,

Of heiresses and oil-tycoons I am a hopeful votary,

I'm fond of giving dinners in a lay-out that is squiffy-cal

And talking on the radio in accents quite pontifical.

I use the phrase "distinguished guest" at every opportunity,

I welcome all alumni to my parlor every June at tea.

I've shaken every human hand that's manicured and squeezable,

I pass the hat among the rich, the buck wherever feasible.

So though I pile up mileage being generally non-resident,

I am the very model of a modern college president.

As Bead in Chapel by Mr. Harry Rowe

"—

YW6A Selects Bates

For Women's Survey

Bates is the only co-educational

college in New England which has

been chosen to participate in a na-

tional survey undertaken by the

Young Women's Christian Associa-

tian of the United States of Amer-

ica.

Mrs. Louise Pfeutze, the head of

the staff of the USO Campus Ser-

vices, who visited Bates in 1943

thought that Bates would be the

ideal school to represent the fe-

male opinion in a poll that aims to

discover "what women students

actually are facing, how many of

them are married or engaged, what

proportion of these have been

hasty marriages or engagements,

and similar questions.

June Klane, Phyllis Smith, Shir-

ley Hicks, Helene Davis, and

Helen Schorr, who are members
of the Campus Service Commis-

sion, have tabulated the results of

this survey and in the near future,

we will be able to compare these

results with the national results to

see where we are the same and

where we are different from other

schools. The total number of ques-

tionnaires filled out were 328; 315

of these women are unengaged and

unmarried, while 11 are engaged

and 2 are married. The following

is a tabulation of some of the vita 1
.

George A. Ross
A Bates Tradition

56 Elm Street Lewiston

Tel. 680

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

ma
193 Middle Street

Tel. 29
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Shirt Work A Specialty

Choral Society|Sings

At Vesper Service

The Choral Society 6f sixly-fiva

voices under the direction of Sel-

don T. Crafts will sing at the

Christmas vespers service on Dec.

16. "The Shepherds and the Inn", a

Mexican carol arranged by Gaul;

a chorale, "Sleepers, Wake", by J.

S. Bach; "Cherubin Song", by

Bortninsky; and "Carol of the

Russian Children" arranged by

Gaul will be their selections.

The service will start at 7:30

p. m. in the college chapel.

questions based on these basic

figures:

Educational Plans:

Bachelor's degree 221

Master's degree 29

Expect to work after marriage:

Yes i 135

No 129

Church Members 263

Attend regularly 179

Attend frequently 86

Attend occasionally 59

Percentage of expenses earned:

None 114

1 - 10% 53

10 - 25% 75

25 - 50% 51

50 - 75% 18

75 - 100% 17

Personal problems:

Choice of vocation 55

College studies 76

Relations and parents 11

Lack of men 15

Meeting college expenses .... 31

President Extends

Drive To Ian. 15
President Charles F. Phillips has

announced that the Library-Com-

mons Fund drive has been extend-

ed to January 15. During the next

month and one-half the various

committees are to finish up their

work in the raising of the $450,000

set as a goal for the campaign.

The results to Saturday indicat-

ed a gain of $16,756.71 over the

last time figures were printed in

the STUDENT, thus bringing the

total up to $163,503.84 as of this

past week end. As far as surpass-

ing of quotas is concerned, the fac-

ulty remains the only group to

have done so with donations in

that department now totaling $6,-

492.50. Except for the corporations

and the miscellaneous group all

other donations have increased

with this report.

Debating

(Continued from page one)

Miss Miriam Schaeffer conducted

a Demonstration and Discussun of

Extemporaneous Speaking. The
delegates participated in the dem-
onstration.

An inter-collegiate debate on the

proposition: that every able-bodied

male citizen of the United States

should have one year of full-time

military training before attaining

age 24, *was held between Bates

and Bowdoin College. Chairman of

the Debate was Miss Dorothy

StrOut, who is President of the

Bates Debating Council. Bates Col-

lege, taking the affirmative, was
represented by Ruth Stillman and
Jean Harrington. Bowdoin College

on the negative, was represented

by Frederic Woodruff. Jr., and

James Longley, Jr. It was a non-

decision debate. Both teams pre-

sented their arguments with

humor and vitality. The purpose of

having a good debate as an exam-

ple for the delegates who came to

the clinic was accomplished.

Eight high schools were repre-

sented at this first cilnic. Altogeth-

er there numbered about fifty dele-

gates. Represented were: Deering

High School of Portland; Cheveru?

Classical High, also of Portland;

South Portland High; Bridgton

High School; Lewiston High and
Edward Little High of Lewiston

and Auburn; St. ' Dominic's, also

of Lewiston; and Buckfield High
School.

Enjoy . . .

HOOD \S
o t -v? 3':.'"; iodet.

Ice Cream
At Your College Store

YES INDEED ! . . .

SHE WANTS A

CATALINA
SWEATER

Exclusively Peck'a

$8.98

Catalina sweaters styled for

every miss on your list. Style

pictured is a reindeer jacquard.

Also floral jacquards. Sizes 34

to 40. Limited quantity! Other

gift sweaters in famous makes
such as Garland, Little Miss

English, Helen Harper, Jantzen.

SPORTSWEAR

SECOND FLOOR

SAUNDERS
Florist

Come to Us for Your Corsag
for the

Lisbon St.

Christmas Formal
Lewisto

WE NOW HAVE A COMPLETE
LINE OF REGULAR RUBBER
HEELS.

GIDDS
Quick Dependable Service

Shoe Repair
405 Main Street

Lewiston MAINE

* "COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business «f Bates Stadepts

DAVE'S VARIETIES
Lobster Salad Sandwiches

Fountain Services, Snack*

Light Groceries

418 Main St. : Lewiston, W

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lant,

Wallace and Reed Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgoo
JEWELERS

Lewiston • Main

immmmmmmm MMBBBB i
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Phi Beta Kappa Elects Two Seniors
While One Given CumLaudeHonors
Shakespearean Play
Goes Into Rehearsal
With "Soldier's Wife" less than*

a week in the past, the Robinson

Players are now working on plans

for "As You Like It" which is

scheduled for production a- the

Little Theatre on January 31st and

February 1st and 2nd. The first

Shakespearean play attempted by

the players in several years, the

comedy has been adapted for an

all-girl cast by Miss Lavinia M.

Schaeffer, director.

The "Schaeffer" version with its

main setting in* the forest of Ar-

den, takes on an imaginative qual-

ity which is accentuated by em-

phasis on color and by a back

ground of suggestive music. Scene

changes are accomplished by a

process of lighting effects which

further adds to the fairy-like at-

mosphere of the play. Costumes in

keeping with the unusually lovely

color scheme are being designed

by June Duval.

Assisting Miss Schaeffer as di-

rector is Barbara Brown. The

prompters are Barbara O'Connell

and Priscilla White. Other mem-

bers or the production staff have

not yet been annouuced.

To date, the cast is as follows:

Rosalind, Viviene Sikord; Celia,

Florence Turfey; Audrey, Marion

Ryan; Orlando, Barbara Varney;

(Continued on page three)

Prospective Student

Inquiries Show Boom
Inquiries from possible prospec-

tive students have been pouring

into the college at a remarkable

j-ate. While it must be remem-

bered that all inquiries do not

mean applications sent or accept-

ed, the trend upward is significant.

While the previous high in ap-

plications had been 205 among the

women, last year saw an increase

to 430 of which a little over 200

were accepted. This year, of

course, no women will be selected

until after the college board ex-

aminations in May. Already, how-

ever, 738 inquiries have been re-

ceived by the end of November as

compared with 532 for the corre-

sponding period last year.

On the men's side the college re-

ceived more inquiries in the month

[of November than in any other

( month of its history ^ The total

^was 256 as compared to 192 from

romen during the same month.

24 Debaters Join

Varsity Squad
Announcement has been made of

the students who will participate

in varsity debating for Bates this

semester. The varsity squad is un-

usually large this year and in-

cludes five freshmen. Altogether

the number includes twenty-four

who* are: Jane Blossom, Caroline

Booth, David Brigham, Laurence

Carey. Barbara Carter. Nancy

Clough. William Ginn, Mary Alice

Colder, Jean Harrington, Gordon

Hiebert, Lila Kumpunen, Roland

LaMontagne. Barbara Miller, Ber-

tram Palefsky, Madeleine Rich-

ard, Ruth Stillman, Paul Simpson,

Dorothy Strout. Frances Wheeler,'

Robert Alward, Marion Ingra-

ham, Lois Montgomery, William'

Stringfellow, and Robert Williams.

The freshman debating squad

also includes the large number of

twenty-four students. The.se are:

Robert Alward. J. Driscoll. S.

Feinberg, G. Lindenblad. C. Mac-

Arthur. G. Rowen, W. Stringfel-

low. D. Tillson. F. Walker, M.

Weisman. R. Williams, E. Zelch, A.

Hammond. M. Ingraham, M. Jones,

E. Kushner, L. Montgomery, H.

Odegaard. M. Reeves, E. Smith,

(Continued on page four)

Myrtle Holden '46 Joyce Clelland '46

WSSF Emphasizes Needs Of
StudentsAbroadIn CampusDrive

luniors-Seniors Vie

For Speaking Prizes

Each year the Charles Sumner
Libbey Memorial Fund provides

two senior and two junior prizes,

$25 and $15. for the winners of the

Junior-Senior Prize Speaking Con-

i test.

Preliminaries of this contest will

be held in the chapel on Monday
afternoon, January 7, at ' 4:00

o'clock. All students of junior or

senior standing are eligible.

Each speaker is expected to pre-

sent a speech lasting from eight to

ten minutes, on one phase of the

topic "Construction Suggestions"

on any Bates problem.

The four finalists will deliver

their speeches in assembly, two at

each assembly meeting.

The judges are Miss Frank,

Professor Quimby. and Professor

Berkelman.

We can't begin to comprehend

the conditions under which stu-

dents are living all over the world.

Dr. Huntley Dupre, University

Secretary of the World Student

Service Fund, described the condi-

tions of some of these students in

foreign universities. Imagine

spending the winter in Finland

where they may have heat for only

three hours a day, or try living on

a Dutch student's diet of two

pieces of bread and a piece of

cheese a day! 8000 students in

Athens alone are living out of

soup kitchens on one meal a day;

Italian students need clothing des-

perately; and in Poland and

Czechoslovakia libraries and lab-

oratories have been burned and

looted, so that few facilities re-

main. All through Europe the fac-

ulty ranks have been depleted and

tuberculosis is rampant. In China,

universities have been moved

overland for hundreds of miles.

Chinese students, carrying books

and library equipment, sometimes

leading livestock, have walked dis-

tances equalling the distance from

Lewiston to Denver.

The students of America are

helping these desperate students.

They have provided a tubercular

sanitarium in Geneva and rehabili-

tating centers in Europe for de-

pressed students, many of whom
have been active in the resistance

movements. In China therfe are

centers where students may com§

to rent clothes, to be served food,

to study and to receive medical

care. This year the American stu-

dents are being asked to double

their giving.

We have heard Dr. Higdon *teil

us of the needs of the Philippines,

some of us heard Dr. Dupre dis-

cuss the condition of European

students; and we all have read the

newspapers and listened to the

radio. We are going to be given a

chance to give — to share our

abundance of good things with

those who have nothing.

From January 6 to 12 there will

(Continued on page four)

Bates-On-The-Air
Bates-on-the-Air went into

its third week of the year on

Tuesday, December 18th, at

ten-fifteen. The' program pro-

duced and directed by Martha

Cloutier consisted of Chr istmas

music by the Carillon. Those

in the Carillon were Ruth

Asker, Marcia Wilson, Jean

Patmore, Jo Ann Woodward,

Holly Hawkes, Jane Scheuer-

man, Faith Jenson, Jo Ann

Williams, Lee Daley, Madelyn

Clark, Mary Skelton, Jeanne

Mather. Arlene Crosson was

the accompanist.

The announcer for the pro-

gram was Theodore Hunter

and the technician was Nancy

Covey. *

CovetedAwards Go

ToCampusLeaders
Joyce Clelland and Myrtle Hol-

den, both of the class of '46, have

been elected to membership in Phi

Beta Kappa, Dr. Karl Woodcock,
secretary of the Bates chapter, has

announced. The committee on hon-

ors work has also made known the

granting of cum laude honors in

sociology to Harold Hurwitz '45

who finished his undergraduate

courses this summer. Mr. Hur-

witz's thesis was on the Bavarian

Revolution.

While here at the college Miss

Clelland has been an active mem-
ber of WAA and the French Clubs.

This semester she is secretary of

Phi Sigma Iota and undergraduate

representative on the WAA board.

Miss Holden is the present edi-

tor of the STUDENT and has been
a member of the staff since her

freshman year. In addition she is

an officer of the Philosophy Club
and a member of the Politics Club
Both are candidates for honors,

Miss Clelland in French and Miss
Holden in the field of history and
government.

Students are elected to Phi Beta
Kappa according to their scholastic

ability, participation in significant

activities, leadership, and person-

ality.

Carnival Plans

Swing Into Line
The theme of the Outing Club

Carnival will center around the

idea of winter and outdoor sports,

and the decorations for the hop
will resemble those found in old

New England ski lodge. Chairmen
for each of the activities have

been chosen and are busy making
plans under the directorship of

Pauline MacMackin and Richard

Woodcock.

The committee heads are as fol-

lows: Hop, Joyce Baldwin and
John Margarones; coronation of

the queen, Barbara Varney and

Frances Dean; rally, Fred More;

open house at Chase Hall, Janice

Prince and Francis Disnard; open

house at Thorncrag, Jeanette

Packard and Hank Inouye; all-

college skate, John Gannon; ice

show and exhibition, Nancy Gan-

non and Lois Foster; skating com-

petition, Wes Baker, Patricia Wil-

son, and Eleanor MiUs; skiing

(Continued on page four)
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Pauline Beal '45 With Ear For

By Helen Pratt '46 i another important part of her

It really seemed as if Bates work. Polly really wants to know

should start frowning when we everything that happens and the

Christmas 1945 . . .

That Christmas is now less than a week away is a realiza-

tion that has been slowly creeping up on us for some time. In

the dorms, gaily decorated trees lend a festive note to every

day reception rooms. Suitcases are being packed for those two

weeks at home, and the general topics of conversations are va-

cation and Christmas ! After four years of darkness, the tree

in front of Cheney House shines forth in all the splendor of

its many lights. Groups of carolers make their rounds to

dorms and faculty homes alike. The spirit of Christmas has

indeed invaded Bates and, like Tiny Tim, everyone is eager

for "the very best Christmas of all."

But, Christmas 1945 has an added significance, one over and

above the customary exchange of gifts, the decorating of

trees, the hanging of holly. This year there is added cause

to make the birthday of Christ an occasion for rejoicing and

prayer. All over the world families are being reunited.

Brothers, husbands, sons are "coming home" for the first

time in many years. In other homes there are empty places

many more years will never fill.

Robert Louis Stevenson once wrote what he called "A

Christmas Prayer". Somehow, it seems to sum up the spirit

of this Christmas 1945, a spirit which says: "Help us rightly

to remember the birth of Jesus, that we may share in the

song of the angels, the gladness of the shepherds, and the

worship of the Wise Men. Close the door of hate and open

the door of love all over the world. Let kindness come with

every gift and good desires with every greeting. Deliver us

from evil by the blessing that Christ brings, and teach us to

be merry with clear hearts. May the Christmas morning

make us happy to be thy children and the Christmas evening

bring us to our beds with grateful thoughts, forgiving and

forgiven for Jesus' sake. Amen."
F. M. Furfey '47.

climbed the stairs to the famed

second floor of .Roger Bill, but our

composure was recovered when

we foun^ the News Bureau office

with Polly Beal absorbed in work

at her desk. As soon as Polly look-

ed up, memories of numerous vis-

its to her room in Rand "to look

up just one more thing in Camp-

bell's 'Thesis Book' " made every-

thing all right. To many of the

upperclass students it's great to

see Polly around and it would be

pretty difficult to follow office eti-

quette and speak of Miss Beal.

It has been three years since

Bates has had a regular public re-

lations man, but now we have the

News Bureau with Pauline Beal,

Bates '45, in charge. This gives

the school a unified center through

which all news should pass except

the sports news. Polly is enthusi-

atic about her work and enjoys vis-

iting the papers and rushing news

in before the deadline. A demo-

cratic person, she divides the mim-

eographed releases between morn-

ing and evening papers. Those who

have seen the feature on Back-

stage at Bates in the Lewiston

"Journal Magazine Section" know

that Polly realizes the important

publicity value of pictures. Since

October Polly has learned to use

a press camera and we were very

impressed by some of the pictures

she has taken so far. Her next

project is to learn to do her own

developing.

The clipping file of articles con-

cerning Bates and Bates people

from the Lewiston "Journal" and

"Sun" shows only a small but im-

portant part of Polly's work. Like

Caesar's Gaul, her work is divid-

ed into three parts. The main New
England and New York papers are

covered thoroughly by releases of

news of general interest. This in-

cludes the president's speeches,

commencement, debating news,

the Bates Plan, and publication of

books by faculty members. In oth-

er words, these releases are about

things the people would be inter-

ested in and that would interest

them in Bates.

Local items about students are

papers are also anxious to get the

news of students from their area.

We all read about our Mends at

other colleges and Polly would ap-

preciate our cooperating and giving

her the news as soon as anything

happens. She sends a form card to

the student's home paper with the

"local slant" when the student is

elected to a cluib, council, commit-

tee, office, or the Dean's List.

When students put on programs

or get in plays and similar things,

she would like to know about it.

Whenever possible she also likes

to use pictures.

General promotional work con-

stitutes the ttird part of her work.

She has done a feature for "Pine

Cone", a Maine state publicity bul-

letin, other features, and gathered

information for the "Alumni Jour-

nal". When there have been items

worthy of mention, they have been

in "Time" and "Newsweek".

We were glad to hear that Polly

is gradually getting an up-to-date

file of faculty pictures.

We hope this explanation of

Polly's work will end the question-

ing glances of returned vets and

visitors when they see Polly walk

downstairs from her temporary of-

fice on the second floor of Roger

Bill. We wonder what people

thought when her voice answered

the regular Roger Bill phone num-

ber the first of this semester!

We have heard that the three

requisites for a good reporter are

a nosi© for news, an ear for gossip,

and another ear for a pencil. Our

bet is that Polly has all three, and

that we will be seeing Bates in

the news.

Games, Play Nark

Round Table Party
i

In a setting of evergreens and

gay color the Bates Round Table

held its annual Christmas Party

at Chase Hall, Friday night at 8:00

o'clock. The co-chairmen for the

event were Mrs. William Sawyer,

Jr., and Mrs. Rayborn Zerby. They

were assisted on their committee

by Mrs. Charles F. Phillips, Mre,

Charles H. Sampson, Mr. Ernest

M. Moore, and Mr. C. Ray Thomp-

son. The refreshment committee

included Mr. and Mrs. Angela P.

Bertocci, Mr. and Mrs. Carroll P.

Bailey, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence D.

Kimball, Mr. Joseph LeMaslei, an*

Miss L. Miriam Schaeffer.

The program consisted of games

in charge of "Coach" Moore, carol

singing led by Mrs. Zerby, a play

and folk dances both by children

of the faculty members. Mrs. Rob-

ert G. Berkelman coached the play

which was entitled "Bearer of the

Greens". The cast was Charles and

Carol Phillips?, Karl Berkelman,

Susanna Seward and Charles Zer-

by. The folk dances were under' the

direction of Mrs. Leslie Spinks.

The dancers wore native European

costumes, four children dressed as

boys and the other four as girls.

The children participating in the

dancing were Ann Spinks, Marion

Buschmann, Joyce Gray, Nancy

Seward, Fay rngles, Karen Thomp-

son, Eleanor Zerby, and Ann Ber-

kelman.

College Education? . . .

Colleges are supposedly institutions of learning, supplying

knowledge to the cream of the nation's youth. A degree from

a college supposedly indicates a wide background of informa-

tion on many subjects. But there is one subject of which

most college students remian abyssmally ignorant — cur-

rent events.

The United States is certainly no dictatorship where in-

formation is intentionally withheld. But ask the majorty of

students what has happened in the period between November

and June in a given year, and with the possible exception of

the scraps of news he has picked up at vacation time, he'll be

at a total loss. It's a rare co-ed that knows the difference be-

tween Dumbarton Oaks and Bretton Woods.

The country looks to its college graduates for leadership,

but today the average clerk or taxi driver could give a clear-

er picture of current affairs than the average college matricu-

lant. Something is obviously awry in that set-up. In college

we're cut off from the moods and trends of the rest of the

world, but information is as near as the radio, or daily paper.

The world is passing through a period a reconstruction,

physically, spiritually, and politically. A firm structure de-

mands intelligent builders.

Janice Prince '47

College Papers Decide

On Exchange Features

Colby College was host to the

first conference of the newspaper

editors of the four Maine colleges,

University of Maine, Bowdoin,

Colby, and Bates. The editor of the

Colby "Echo", who had fostered

the meeting, was the chairman.

First, the editors discussed gener-

al problems and policies, but later

the editors of each paper got to-

gether to ask definite questions

and to get a clear picture of the

other papers. Also scheduled was

a private dinner, a tour of the new
campus, and a basketball game.

The editors came away with sev-

eral new ideas for columns and for

improving the paper in general.

One feature to be used by all is a

series ofi exchange columns so

that students can keep up on im-

portant developments on other

campuses. Those attending from

Bates were Myrtle Holden, Mar-

garet Overton, Electra Zazopoulos,

and Gloria Finelli.

Dr. Herbert Gezork

Speaks Here On Ian. 6

Possibly the most challenging

vesper service of the year is sched-

uled for January 6th at 7 o'clock

in the chapel. Dr. Herbert Gezork,

who lived and worked in Germany

until the Nazi movement made his

work with Christian Youth Move-

ments impossible, came to this

country as a teacher of Social

Ethics at Wellsley College and An-

dover-Newton.

The hall was gaily decorated In

the gay, holiday motif. There were

four Christmas trees, two on each

side of the fireplace decorated with

colorful lights, candles in the win-

dows, and wreaths in the windows

beside the fireplace. Over the arch

at the entrance to the dance hall,

pine branches were arranged. The

decorating committee was com-

posed of students on the Campu«

Service Committee of the Chris-

tian Association in charge of Shir-

ley Hicks. Those on the decorat-

ing committee were Barbara Muir,

chairman, Dorothy Collins, Athena

Tikelis, and Betty Jane Harrigan.
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Within a month after the cessa-

tion of hostilities in Germany, Dr.

Gezork was asked by our govern-

ment to return there to make a sur-

vey of conditions. He remained four

months, returing here last Septem-

ber. His report forces every student

to think deeply and constructively.

Stu-G Holds First

Coffee For Seniors

Student Government invited Dr

and Mrs. Amos A. Hovey and Pro-

fessor and Mrs. Lawrence Kimball

as guests at the senior coffee Sun-

day afternoon. Marcia Wilson and

Ruth Moulton poured.

These "coffees'* have become

more or less a tradition at Bates.

The girls are given the opportu-

nity to get together in their own
classes and become acquainted

with their classmates. This was

the first one of the year.

Maine Colleges Meet

At Bates Conference

In September a group of college

students from all over New Eng-

land met to discuss the religious

program of our schools. It was

their conviction that we needed

to examine, to discover, to see more

clearly what our Christian beliefs

are.

The Maine Area is holding a con-

ference to discuss the nature of

our belief in God, Jesus Christ, the

church, and the social implications

of. these beliefs. This conference

will be held at Bates on Jan. 4, 5,

6. Gordon Hieibert is chairman, and

the delegates from Bates are Char-

lotte Hawkes, Muriel Henry, and

William Ginn.

Prentiss Pemberton has been se-

cured as one of the leaders, and it

is hoped that Dr. Paul Lehman of

the Wellesley faculty will also b^

present. 6

It is hoped that the delegates

from the conference will briHigj

back to their respective campus

their experience, and carry on

cussion in accordance with the

pose of the conference.
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Robinson Players

\Feather To Well-
Add Another
Decorated Cap

By Prof. Robert Belkelman

The presentation ofl Rose Frank-

La's comedy "Soldier's Wife", to

[large audiences in the Little Thea-

[tre, last Thursday, Friday, and

Saturday evenings, added another

aright feather to the Robinson

Iplayers' already well-decorated

bap.

The organization as a whole, ra-

Jtter than any few individuals, de-

serves prime credit for its firmly

Integrated achievement. The suc-

cess grew out of enthusiastic

teamwork, rather than from the

(performance of a star or two.

Itfiss Schaeffer is to be commend-

led again for her artistic taste and

(practical leadership, in which she

Iwas assisted by Marion Ryon and

[Kathleen Reilly. The single set,

[representing a typical apartment

overlooking the Hudson, owed its

{effectiveness to a nice coopera-

tion of Aristotle and Jo Ann
Woodward. Electra Zazopoulos

Lomehow succeeded in bringing

{together a baby carriage, diapers,

[radio, goldfish, books, doughnuts,

Icelery, roses, and a "rush of cre-

tonne." Geraldine Nickerson and

Mildred Mateer stood ready to

our whispers into any embarrass-

ag silences. Josephine Ingram

iaw that the players were proper-

ty
(or improperly) clothed. Marion

Ryon made the lights; Florence

Furfey, the handsome complex-

lions; and Mary Stanley and Ber-

dlne Opper, the profits, which

lso must have been handsome.

The play itself, a Manhattan-eye

iew of domestic reconversion, is

mch more timely than enduring,

fohnny comes marching borne

ain and discovers that living in

!se feverish days entails a be-

dering series of adjustments

id re-adjustments. The story un-

vers the drama behind the cur-

news. Within ten years, how-

iver, the play will most probably

ve become a quaint museum
liece, as out-of-date as last year's

leadlines.

But all of this need not keep us

Joyce Lord as Peter Grey and

in scene from

Arthur Ploener as Alexander Craig

"Soldier's Wife"

Group Attends State

Welfare Conference

Portland, Maine, was the head-

quarters this year for the thirty-

sirth annual meeting ofl. the Maine

State Conference of Social Wel-

fare. Dr. Anders Myhrman and

some of his students attended this

conference on Monday, Dec. 10.

At 11 a. m., after registering at

the Eastland Hotel, there was a

general session at the Immanuei

Baptist Church where C. M. Joly,

president of the conference, ex-

plained the keynote of the confer-

ence which was, "Communities in

Peacetime".

In the afternoon, there were

four round table discussions based

on Community Responsibilities.

The highlight of) the day's

events was the lecture in the eve-

ning by the feature writer of the

newspaper P. M., Inc., Max Lerner.

His was a note of optimism in re-

gard to a peaceful world order. He

said, "We have to become 'One

World' or there won't be any

world". He believed that this past

war achieved the following pur-

pose, namely that we, the Allied

Nations, and not the Nazis, have

tbe headaches concerning the kind

of world that will emerge now that

the dust of battle has lifted.
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STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lewlston - Maine

from enjoying now its blend of

jolly satire and moments of quiet

poignancy. The'first two acts, live-

ly with characterization and with

realistic pictures of everyday life,

ibring us the pleasures of) recogni-

tion. But unfortunately the last act

peters out. Merely coasting down-

hill, it lacks what the fancy critics

like to call "dramatic thrust". Oc-

casionally the dramatist is driven

to the old big-city trick of substi-

tuting the cheap shock of blas-

phemy where genuine drama fails

her. Toward the close she goes

fishing for plot but gets 'only a

few nibbles. Her soldier and wife

have been too sensible to sub-

scribe to the trite adulteries of the

stage. As a result the comedy

closes with more good sense than

drama.

For any such shortcomings the

cast, of course, was not at all to

blame. Their interpretations were

fully worthy of Rose Franken's best

writing. This particular spectator,

in flact, felt that the excellent act-

ing deserved a stronger play. The

players approached professional

case and polish—thanks perhaps to

the efforts that the directors could

concentrate upon the compact cast.

They all acted superlatively well,

both with body and voice, in speak-

ing and in silent business.

Joyce Lord, as the sophisticated

editor with profane tongue and

lonely heart; Arthur Ploener, as

the drifting newsman who will sell

his glibness to any bidder; Jane

Gumpright, as the soft-spoken,

motherly sister, possessed both of

sense and charm; Preston Abbott,

as the harried friend and husband

and father—all gave to their roles

an insight and feeling that brought

credit upon themselves and the

Players.

If Muriel Stewart stood out in

this all-star cast, she did so be-

cause the play made the young^ wife

(really a twin sister of the author's

Claudia?) its richest characteriza-

tion; and Muriel beautifully mea-

sured up to the possibilities. As

Katherine—unintellectual but wise,

inept but discerning—she had to

develop all the way flrom a vivaci-

ous scatter-brain to a level-headed

celebrity. And she did.

The baby, though inaudible, was

damply eloquent. So was the gold-

fish.

Calendar
Thursday, Dec. 20—Christmas

Recess, beginning at 11:45.

Thursday, Jan. 3—'End of Christ-

mas recess, beginning at

7:45.

Friday, Jan. 4—C. A. Commis-

sion Meeting*.

Sunday, Jan. 6—Vesper Service,

Chapel, 8:00-9:30 p. m. Dr. Ge-

zork.

Wednesday, Jan. 9—^Signing of

Constitution by Freshmen, Chapel,

7:00-8:00.

SAMSON
Furniture Mart

209 Main St. Lewiston

MURPHY'S for

SWEATERS — SLACKS — SKI TOGS

SMART SKIRTS — BLOUSES — SPORT SHIRTS

and all the popular accessories including

BELTS — HANKIES — PINS

Murphy I

Telephone 2143

Play

(Continued from page one)

Oliver, Josephine Ingram; Adam,

Carolyn Booth; Duke Frederick,

Mary Hanley; Duke Senior, Marcia

Dwinell; De Beau, Barbara Aldrich;

Corin, Vesta Starrett; Touchstone,

Marcia Wilson; Jacques, Joyce

Streeter; William, Jean Patmore;

and Hymen, Ruth Small.

fFRO^JOY

Carolers Gather To

Serenade Professors

The students gathered at

Thursday evening for the tradi-

tional carol singing. After a half

hour of music they proceeded to

the lighted tree in front of Cheney

House. The crowd was divided into

groups which stood around the

tree singing for a short while.

From there they separated and

went to various professor's homes

carolling. By 8:45 the crowd ga-

thered at Chase Hall for hot choc-

olate and dancing.

Have you ever sat in. a statioa

and listened to the train puff and

pant In its way around the bend to

a standstill? Those backstag*

Thursday nite got a similar effect

from those gathered when "the

bow tie" made its entrance. Not

lately seen in the halls ofl learn-

ing, the bobby-soxers' best bet is

to watch the Fords go by.

Well, Lily missed the bus Dec.

8th, but we've missed it a couple

of times ourselves. Now that we're

all so understanidng we might as

well tell you that we know no

one's going to sit down and read

this foolish column the day before

vacation, so step aside while we

jot down the required three hun-

dred "bons mots"

—

One Sunday Morning —
With hand pressed on flushed

cheek, she blindly groped her way

into the infirmary. Was it con-

tagious? Yes! Was it a fever?

Yes! Was it Bradbury? Now let's

not jump to conclusions — we re-

fuse to commit ourselves.

For Beeps 'n Puq —
We want you to know we've got

Chloe (plus part of the swamp)

and we don't want her. Please col-

lect!

Glad to see RutMe's Bob Har-

ris has been able to trade in his

combat boots for civie3.

Advertisement —
Professors take note. For Hire:

One ibuggy pusher. See James

Cronin, Parker Hall.

Seen at the Local Garage —
Or Danny's car.

"How about a spin around ths

block," he gaily cried;

"l.ove to," we chimed as in w»
climbed (he must have known

we lied)

Our mothers always warded when

they say, "D'you want a ride",

Then stop beneath the chestnut

tree and claim "the motor died".

(Continued on page tour)

FRANGEDAKIS
—RESTAURANT

—

THE MOST HONORED
WATCH ON THE

CAMPUS

165 Main St. Tel. 1806

You've Tried The Rest . . . Now

Try The BEST

Sam's Italian Sandwiches
Main St. - Opp. St. Joseph's Church

Lewiston

ASH STREET LEWISTON
Use our Lay-Away Plan

j IceCream

The College Store

is for
V

BATES STUDENTS

Mary's Candy Shop

285 Main Street - Lewiston

THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH

WINNER OF 10

WORLD'S FAIR

GRAND PRIZES,

28 GOLD MEDALS

AND MORE HONORS

FOR ACCURACY THAN

ANY OTHER TIMEPIECE

- whnm ars anxious itn return, and f\ Q TTT1 /-» *M a loari hnt a nair r*f £/>nia I camDUs Saturday. Decem'ber 1. It I t^,,. r» Tnlrinn* *Vi>-» ^nM f -Pi-**. 4- V> ,

~"-|Hall and Di\ Wright, Qean Clark,!
*"X nv.U A—i »
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On the evening of January 12

Bates will again enter the sport*

world. Bates will entertain New
Hampshire's five on their home

court. New Hampshire hrings to

our court a formidable five, star-

ing a former Rhode Island State

player, George White, who scored

forty-ope points against a experi-

enced Navy Team.

Although Bates has few experi-

enced men, it is -expected that they

will show plenty of class on the

court. The team is being whipped

into shape by Coach Buck Spinks

who has just returned to the

campus from overseas duty.

The club on the whole is very

short although they hope to make

up for this defect by employing a

great amount of speed and fancy,

ball-handling. One of the smaller

men in the club, Joe LaRoehelle,

who has just returned to the

campus after service in the army

is one of the few experienced men

on the floor. His experience is sup-

ported by that of Guy Sandulli, who

was the only civilian on the Bates

club last year, and Art Hanson

coming to Bates this fall as a vet-

eran. Art had experience as a bas-

ketball player in Denver while in

the service, and there he was a

consistant scorer. Shorty Fleicher,

another returning veteran, who

played a lot of good basketball in

the year '42 is back.

Two men who have had little ex-

perience in college ball-playing but

who are showing great promise in

practice are Lome Arnold and Fran

Barry. A local boy star from Au-

burn, Arnold had a fine beginning

with the Edward Little quintet.

Barry played with Gould Academy,

being one of the outstanding men
on that team. Other candidates out

for the team are, Bob Vail, Robert

Barrabee, Bob Bailey. Ted Belsky,

Fred Ienello. Si Finingan, and Cisco

Silon.

ft is my desire and that of the

team to have the complete sup-

port of the student body. In order

to accomplish this the student

council has appointed Wes Van

Baker as head cheer leader. Wes
has asked me to relay to, you, that

all those interested in cheer lead-

ing, please contact him. Wes is in

full support of this idea, the rest is

up to you. Let's go Bates!!

The completed scheduled consists

of 10 games.

The games are as follows:

Sat. Jan. 12—U. of N. H.

At Lewis ton

Tues. Jan. 1&—U. of M.

At Orono

Sat. Jan. 19—Colby
At Lewis ton

Wed. Jan. 23—Bowdoin
At Brunswick

Fri. Jan. 25—MIT
' At Cambridge

Sat. Jan. 26—Northeastern

At Boston

Sat. Feb. 2—Bowdoin
At Lewiston

Sat. Feb. 9—MIT
At Lewiston

Thurs. Feb. 14—U. of M.

At Lewiston

Sat. Fe>b. 16—Colby
At Waterville

Commons Fund
Reports from the various committees working on the raising

of funds for the mew Library and Commons listed below in-

clude contributions up to Monday morning.

Alumni

Trustees

Corporations

Auburn - Lewiston

Faculty —
Initial Gifts

Miscellaneous

Student ."

Total

Quota Results

$192,000 $ 54,319.45

65,000 51,838.25

25,000 '. 5,925.00

50,000 4,830.00

5,000 6,617.50

25,000 32,092.50

23,000 20,579.82

1,500 929.11

$450,000 $177,131.63

Henry Nolin
tFJ2^ft^3ELE Iv

79 Lisbon St. • Tel. 370 - Lewiston

DAVE'S VARIETIES
• Lobster Salad Sandwiches

Fountain Services, Snacks

Light Groceries

418 Main St. : Lewiston, Me.

Debaters

(Continued from page one)

D. Stetson, E. Sullivan, P. Web-

ber. A. Tikelis.

There are no freshman debates

scheduled for the period before

Christmas. Immediately following

the Christmas vacation there will

be a number of debates.

The varsity squad has only one

debate now under way. This is

another recorded debate which is

being carried on with the Univer-

sity of 1'owa. The topic for the de-

bate is Socialized Medicine. Repre-

senting Bates College are David

Brigham and Madeleine Richard.

This debate will be recorded and

exchanged as is the one with the

University of Texas.

Water Colorists Exhibit

Works At Library

An exhibit of- the works of Wal-

ter Buckingham Swan, popular wa-

ter-colorist, has been on display at

Coram Library, on the Bates Col-

lege campus. This display, included

landscapes, marines, still-life and

portraits.

Mr. Swan was born in Boston,

Mass. and was educated in Boston

schools. He studied at the Lowell

School of Design and the Boston

Museum of Fine Arts, and has done

extensive sketching in Rockport

and Gloucester, .
Mass., and along

the Maine coast.

For the past four years, Mr.

Swan has been in Old Mexico gath-

ering material for his all-Mexican

show of 75 Paintings, which had its

premiere at the U. S. National

Museum in Washington D. C, spon-

sored by the Mexican Ambassador

and exhibited under the auspices

of the Pan American Union.

"Ivy Stymes"

But this was new and differ

ent, "get out and push," he said

We put our shoulders to the

hub (bah, huhbah).

Oh, brother, were we dead and is

this stiff!

"Like as the waves make toward

the pebbled shore

So do our minutes hasten to their

end" —
or aren't you up on atomic energy?

So let's all ask good old Saint Nick

to pull a bright and shining world

out of his shabby bag for Christ

mas, but how often the strange

new toy goes into the bottom

drawer while we cling to the tat-

tered and worn.

Kit 'n Millie.

Announcement
t

S. E. Alperen, O.D., is pleasedto announce that he is

prepared to fit the new invisible eye glass

CONTACT LENSES
This newest method of vision correction is smart, safe,

and practical.

Private consultation by appointments-Telephone 4949

S. E. ALPEREN, O.D.
64 LISBON STREET

\ Lewiston, Maine

Carnival Plans

(Continued from page one)

competition, Julian Thompson and

Jean Kelso; hockey, Rofbert Vail;

song contest, Charles MacArthur

and Ruth Asker, lollipop race,

Patricia Wakeman; and awards,

Barbara Carter and Barbara

Beattie.

An attempt is being made to

run a ski meet with the Univer-

sity of New Hampshire. Definite

information about each of the fea-

tures will be published in the next

issue when the program is an-

nounced.

The song contest will end Jan-

uary 18th when an award will be

given to the house composing the

best one. It is hoped that more

songs like "Gallery of Memories"

and "Oh, Give Me a Bates Man"

may be added to the college musi-

cal collection. .

'

Club Notes
New members were chosen at

the meeting of the MarFarlane

Club Saturday, and the list will be

posted on bulletin board, it was

announced by Robert Smith, presi-

dent. At the J&n. meeting the new
members will demonstrate their

musical abilities under the direc-

tiop of Jean Mather. The Tuesday

musicals have been very success-

ful and the club will continue to

present them.

Phi Sigma Iota, with Professor

Kimball and Professor Seward as

advisors, have planned their

yearns program. Each member is

to read in the original a book in

Spanish or French and report to

the club. Jill Langill will be the

first speaker. Her subject is a con-

temporary book about the French

Underground.

will open the drive at the Vesper

service on Jan. 6th. Don't hesitate

to ask your house solicitor any

questions about WSSF; he or she

will have the answers ready for

you. Our goal this year has been

raised; each college is asked to

double last year's goal. Last year

we gave over $800. As the drive

proceeds the campus will be in-

formed of the progress, and on

Friday night there will be a Stunt

Night at Chase Hall.*

PLAZA
GRILL

Whe The Food Is Always

Good

MAIN ST. LEWISTON

WSSF Drive

(Continued from page one)

be an all-campus drive. Dr. Gezork,

recently returned from Germany.

Day's, Inc.
JEWELERS

£4 Lisbon St. Lewiston

WE NOW HAVE A COMPLETE
LINE OF REGULAR RUBBER
HEELS.

GIDD'S
Quick Dependable Service

Shoe Repair
405 Main Street

*

Lewiston : MAINE

GIVE THE "WRITE"

GIFT OF FINE

Boxed Stationery

n
PINEAPPLE PENGUINS
a clever novelty paper, large I

sheets with penguin decora-

tions in color. $1.00|

SHADOW LIGNE f

24 single seets, 24 letter

sheets, 48 envelopes $1.00

1

RHAPSODY
full deckled edge paper in

delicate gray $1.0o|

OLD TYME VELLUM
101 x 71 inch sheets $1.0o|

PASTEL
1 lovely deckled edge folded

sheets in delicate blue $1.O0|

ORCHID
48 white sheets 8 x 10, 48

envelopes, orchid border .$l.O0|

MELODY
single sheets with narrow tad

border and tan-lined envel-|

opes $1.

BOUQUET
daintily rose tinted, 48 sheets!

and 48 evelopes $1.09

ROSE PAPER
"Write your own" folded

sheets with rose in color.$l.C

Stationery — Street Floor

PFCIfS

George A. Roj
A Bates Tradition

56 Elm Street Lewist

TeL 680

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop !

Corner Main and Bates Streetl

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate

Courteous

Telephone 125

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"
*

'

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINS

We Solicit the

Enjoy . . .

HOOD'S
Ice Cream
At Your College Store

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC

193 Middle Street/

TeL 20

Shirt Work A
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Ex-Student Editors

Meet In Niigata, Japan

BATES COLLEGE, LEWISTON, MAINE, JANUARY 9, 1946 Price: Fifteen Cents

Two former editors of the Bates

College STUDENT met recently in

Niigata, Japan, from which the

following article was written by
one of them — Lt. Valery Burati
'32 — about the other, T/5 Roland
A. Martone '39. Their paths, which
had crossed and re-crossed finally

came together in the Public Rela-

tions office of the 27th Infantry

Division occupying a large part of

Northern Honshu.
* * *

"Technically I am Marty's boss,

but I don't fleel that way. though

by age I deserve to be. I recognize

Rally Opens Winter
WonderlandCarnival

T/5 Roland A. Martone 2nd Lt. Valery Burati

Rehearsals For Play

Enliven Little Theatre
m

Rehearsals for the Robinson

Players' presentation of "As You
Like It" are already making the

Little Theatre a busy place. Con-

struction crews are tearing down
the set for "Soldier's Wife" and

building new ones according to

the plans drawn up by Jackie

Keyes, in charge of set designing.

Costume people are working on

yards oT colorful chiffon and vel-

vet. Members of the cast are find-

ing rehearsals can be fun.

The play, which has been adapt-

ed by Miss Schaeffer, is divided

into three parts. Part I includes

the two scenes at the Palace; Part

II, Acts II, ITI, and IV; and Part

III, Act. V. Certain scenes have

been transposed and quite a bit of

cutting has been done.

Interposed throughout the play

is much dancing. and singing to

carry out the mood of gayety light-

ness, and almost fantasy. Miss My-
rick and Eleanor "Woln are in

charge of court dancing and Miss

Durfee in charge of forest dances.

Songs include "Under the Green

wood Tree", sung by Ivy Shack-

brd, "It was a Lover and His

Vs^ass", by Vivienne Sikora, and

\t\Plow, Blow thou Winter Wind"
Eloise Wood.

the deference which is due the

combat soldier, and he who has

not been under the direct fire of

the enemy feels less proud in the

presence of one who has.

"I would never have guessed

that Marty had fought in the front

iines on Okinawa, for his eyes,

that brisht morning I set him in

Niigata, lacked the tea h of death

I had noticed in the eyes of the in-

fantrymen, wounded in mind or in

body, with whom I had worked on

(Continued on page three)

Freshmen Sign Stu-G

Constitution Tonight
The customary signing by

freshmen of the constitution of

the Women's Student Government
will take place at 7 o'clock this

evening, January 9, in the Bates

College Chapel. The occasion will

be much the same as other years

except the number of signatures

that are added to the book will be

many more than formerly.

At this time the freshman wo-

men by their signing of the con-

stitution promise to live by the

rules of the Student Government
organization and the honor system.

Arrayed in their black gowns the

board of Stu-G will be present to

witness the signatures and to add
dignity to the occasion.

W.S.S.F. Features

Penny Fair Night
Next Friday, January 11, finds a

Penny Fair scheduled at Chase

Hall. The purpose of the fair is to

benefit U.S.S.F. as well as to pro-

vide fun for everyone. Francine

Bouillon, the 21-year-old coed from

the University of Paris who lec-

tured on campus last Monday, told

students of the need of France to-

day. This lecture alone illustrates

the need to back U.S.S.F. in its

drive for student contributions.

The drive was officially opened

Sunday evening at Vespers by Dr.

Gezork who told how he found

Germany. Since then, solicitors

have, been busy contacting stu-

dents for their pledges.

The program for the Penny
Fair has been carefully organized

by Terry Smith, chairman of the

affair. Feature attractions include

Lois Montgomery who will read

palms — for a price — and Jane

Nelson and Barbara Cosgrove who
will sell penny candy and refresh-

ments. Students are asked to start

saving their pennies for the big

day.

With the theme "Winter Wonderland", plans for the Out-
ing Club Winter Carnival are complete. Under the direction

of Pauline MacMackin and Richard Woodcock the program
has been worked into shape.

Dr. Gezork Denounces

Mass Condemnations
"We must choose between peace

and vengeance." said Dr. Gezork,

in his talk "Germany As I Saw It"

at the College Chapel Sunday night.

Dr. Gezork, who spent this past

summer and flail in Germany, was
born in East Prussia. He said that

three words summed up the condi-

tion of his native land at this time

— destruction, chaos, and hunger.

One cannot express the opinions

of the German people, by talking

to a few of them, the doctor stated.

You must talk to a great many. He
gave a few of the most common at-

titudes. Most of them are too in-

terested in finding their next meal

to think about anything. There are

those who have given up altogether,

and suicides are everywhere. An-

other group promises the Allies

that they will regret this. They be-

lieved themselves the bulwark of

civilization, and insist that now a

great wave of Bolshevism will

sweep the world.

As to feelings of guilt, again most
of them are too 'busy to fleel any-

thing at all. The Hitler myth still

holds sway. Many of the people

blame all the leaders except him.

There are those who do blame Hit-

ler, but in any event, few of the

people realized the extent of the

horrors of Nazidom.

(Continued on page three)

G. C. Smith Gives

NameToNewDorm
From now on, New Dorm will be

called George Carroll Smith Hall.

Funds amounting to $89,000 have

been left to Bates College under

the will of Dr. Gfeorge Cafe-roll

Smith, former Boston physician, it

was announced December 23 by
President Charles F. Phillips. The
funds are to be used to reimburse

the college in part for the ex-

penses of what was known as New
Dorm.

Dr. Smith, a native of West Gar-

diner, Maine, was born in 1853. He
attended preparatory schools in

Maine and entered Bates in the

class ofl 1876. Following further

study at Brown University, he
taught school in Massachusetts

and Connecticut, and then entered

the Medical School of New York
University. He studied further in

Berlin, Vienna, and Paris, special-

izing in chronic diseases and die-

tetics. Following his return from

Europe in 1896, he settled in Bos-

ton, where he became known as

one of the eminent physicians of

the district, particularly for his

book "What to Eat and Why".

Dr. Smith died in 1936, and since

that time his estate has been in

the hands of trustees. On Decem-
ber 23, 1945, however, the formal

decree became final, granting the

sum of $89,000, with certain ex-

penses and taxes to be deducted,

Chase Open House
Last Saturday night witnessed

the first of a series of open houses

to be held at Chase Hall between

now and the end of the semester.

The feature attraction of the eve-

ning were Charlie Chaplin movies

of ancient vintage. The program

also included dancing, ping-pong,

bowling, and pool.

• With the theme "Winter Won-
derland", plans for the Outing Club
Winter Carnival are complete. Un-
der the direction of Pauline Mac-
Mackin and Richard Woodcock the
program has been worked into

shape.

Proceedings start Friday night
with a railly beginning at the
Alumni Gym at 7:00 o'clock. Under
the direction of Fred More, a
torchlight parade will start up
Campus Avenue accompanied by
music, singing, and cheering. The
parade will go down Frye street

to Chase House gathering a crowd
as it passes each dorm. The pa-
rade will then return to the skat-
ing rink where the ice show will

begin at 7:30. Nancy Gannon and
Lois Foster are directors and they
already have their cast hard at
work on their skates. They prom-
ise a colorful program with ballet

and military numbers and several
solos. The program includes the
crowning of the Queen of Carnival
surrounded by her court.

Following the show, the rink
will be open for an all-college

skate. There'll be music and bon-
fires for cold toes.

At 9:30 the Open House at
Chase Hall officially begins.
There'll be the usual dancing and
games plus entertainm|Bnt, sing-
ing, square dancing, refreshments,
and the big song contest. Pauline
MacMackin reminds the campus
that there's a prize for the best
song, so every house should have
a song to offer. Sport clothes will

be the vogue and there'll be enter-
tainment for the girls whose dates
will just be able to make it to
Lewiston for the formal dance.

Saturday morning's plans are
tentative, pending the decision of
whether or not classes will meet.
Saturday afternoon at 2:00, there
will be a ski meet if plans go
through, with the University of
New Hampshire. Otherwise, there

will be an exhibition of ski-jump-

ing. 3:30 will bring the judging of

(Continued on page four)

Commons Fund
Reports from the various committees working on the raising

of funds for the new Library and Commons listed below in-

clude contributions up to Jan. 1, 1946.

Alumni

Trustees

Corporations

Auburn - Lewiston

Faculty

Initial Gifts

Miscellaneous

Student _-

Total

Quota Results

9192,000 $ 66,912.82

65,000 52,338.25

25,000 6,425.00

50,000 4,830.00

5,000 €,617.50

25,000 32,252.50

23,000 1,031.11

1,500 20,579.82

$450,000 $190,987.00

Id

whom are anxious >to, return, and I came this lead but a pair of fouls
|
campus Saturday, December 1. It I Touse. Taking the fort for th^ wo-

Hall and Dr. Wright, £ean Clark,
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Signing The Constitution . . .

Tonight, freshman women will gather in chapel for the

annual signing of the constitution of the Student Govern-

ment Association. The ceremony will be an impressive one.

Candles will light the altar where the book of the constitu-

tion will be open and ready for new signatures. Members of

the Board, dressed in cap and gown, will walk in procession

down the aisle to take their places inside the chancel. In

turn, each freshman will walk to the altar and sign her

name to that body of principles and by-laws which she has

come to accept as part of the code of living here at Bates.

"We, the members of the Women's Student Government

Association, have established this constitution as a basis

for promoting the Honor System and for developing wide-

spread responsibility in each individual . . . We have put

ourselves on our honor to live by the rules of our organiza-

tion. We have taken the responsibility of preserving the

high ideals of this system we ourselves initiated.

"We believe that it provides a common ground for the or-

ganization of corporate living to the mutual advantage of

students and faculty" . . . Our dorms are under the direction

of proctors and house councils chosen by us. It is their duty

to enforce the Student Government regulations and to take

care of all special cases Avithin the house.
"

"We pledge our full efforts to make ourselves active par-

ticipants in this organization and to avail ourselves of the

opportunities and privileges granted herein" . . . This is our

organization. We made the rules. It is up to us to make it

work.
Florence Furfey '47.

Gesture Of Friendship ...

Dr. Gezork has given us a message we can ill afford to

miss. In our treatment of not only Germany, but the other

displaced peoples of Europe, we can choose either peace or

vengeance.

He showed how the small gift of two cans of milk and a

worn American overcoat saved his soul from the snares of

Nazidom. By our small gifts, there is no limit to the num-

bers of lives that can be saved — not only theirs, but those

of our own children. For as Dr. Gezork said "A hungry na-

tion goes to war".
i

Few of us will ever have the opportunity to see where our

money goes, but we will feel the results. The boys who have

been among these desolate people know what a thing like a

package of cigarettes or some discarded clothing means to

them. There are so many things we could spare without even

feeling it, yet this gesture would build a bridge of friendli-

ness as nothing else could.

We can all give to make the world more secure for them

and for ourselves. As Dr. Gezork quoted from the Bible:

"What doth the Lord require of thee, but to do justice, love

mercy, and walk humbly with thy God."

Janice L. Prince '47.

Pianist Spivak

Plays On Monday
Next Monday night the Chase

Lecture Series will bring to our

campus the distinguished Argen-

tine pianist, Raul Spivak, who first

appeared in this country only a

year ago at a New York concert,

December, 1944. Music lovers will

have a treat for Mr. Spivak has a

background of some distinction.

He has appeared as soloist with

the famous orchestras of Buenos

Aires and Rosario. he has been

heard widely in concerts through-

out Europe, he has been active as

a conductor on the stage and on

the radio, and he is head profes-

sor of Advanced Piano and Cham-
ber Music at the Natidnal Conser-

vatory of Music and Scenic Art in

Argentina. The New York Times
has called Spivak a musician of$ in-

telligence and talent with impres-

sive technical ability and virtuoso

expression. We may expect him to

live up to his reputation in a va-

riety of South American as well as

American and European numbers.

The, recital is scheduled for 8:00

o'clock. Admission is free to all

students.

Arrangements are being attempt-

ed to have Mr. Spivak remain on

campus for a time to speak to the

Spanish classes.

Magazine Announces

$1500 Literary Contest

A $1500 prize contest open to all

officially enrolled college students

throughout the United States has

been announced by Tomorrow
magazine, which has consistently

sponsored the work of new and

young writers.

The best short story and the

best article will each receive a

first prize of $500, while second

prize in both of these categories

will be $250.

The choice of subject matter for

both stories and articles is left to

the discretion of the contestants,,

although no theme is actually pro-

hibited. Manuscripts will be judged

solely on the basis of literary mer-

it and clarity of expression.

The board of judges includes

Allen Tate of the University of

the South; Professor William

Blackburn of Duke University;

Stringfellow Barr, President of St.

John's College; and Dr. Elizabeth

Manwaring of! Wellesley College.

Tomorrow, a magazine interest-

ed chiefly in public affairs, litera-

ture, philosophy, education and

science, with emphasis on then-

development in the future, will

publish both the prize-winning

story and article in its December,

194tf>, issue. However, all manu-
scripts, whether or not they re-

ceive awards, will be considered

for publication.

Length of manuscripts may
range from 2500 to 5000 words.

The notation "Entry for College

Contest" along with the name and
address of the contestant must ap-

pear on the envelope and also the

first page of each manuscript. Re-
turn postage must also be in-

cluded.

This contest closes on May I,

1946. All entries should foe mailed

to College Contest, Tomorrow, 11

East 44th Street, New York 17,

N, Y.

Interview With Roommate Leads
Staff Reporter To Unusual Story

By Helen Pratt '46

Did you ever have an interview

with your roommate? Well, that is

what E just had and I don't know
whether our editor's assignment

was good or bad for me since I

still have several months to room

with Gerry Nickerson. At least !

didn't have to make any futile

trips across campus to find her for

the interview and I enjoyed hear-

ing about her summer"^ experi-

ences. Gerry Nickerson, class of

'46, spent a summer that was both

a pleasure and a real service. It all

starts back with a term paper for

Education 352 on secondary educa-

tion for the physically handicap-

ped. (An example of the value of

term papers.) The more Gerr>

learned about this problem in our

society the more interested she

became. After a week's vacation in

Canada, Gerry started for Perkins

Institution for the Blind in Water-

town, Mass., as a volunteer work-

er and to make sure this was the

kind of work for which she wished

to train. She also had the opportu-

nity to sit in on lectures of the

Harvard Class.

Besides sitting-in on the lectures

of the group of students affiliated

with Harvard doing observation

and practice work at Perkins,

Gerry had a chance to become ac-

quainted with the nine interesting

members of this class, from col-

leges all over the country. The

group included a girl from Porto

Rico, a veteran who had been a

prisoner in the Philippines for four

years and lost most of his vision

because of malnutrition. Outstand-

ing was a charming Chinese wo-

man. She had escaped from her

home in occupied China and rid-

den thousands of miles in a roof-

less train under a burning sun and

with continual bombings, to free

China. While she was sick with ty-

phoid the roof over her head was
bombed off. The group had to move
many times as the Japanese ad-

vanced. Their books were destroy-

ed, but nothing stopped their

spirit. Certainly, it is a privilege

to associate with such people.

Even now Gerry's face gets a

little tired-looking as she thinks of

her adventures in finding Perkins.

Well-meaning friends directed her

and even saw her onto a subway to

go to the old location of Perkins in

Jamaica Plain. Can we imagine the

two hour sight-seeing tour on Bos-

ton's subways which she had find

ing the school in Watertown? She

will never forget finding the school

at last and walking through the

large gateway to see this beautiful

haven in a city, with buildings and

a campus that would be the £nvy
of many colleges. The buildings

have the finest equipment, and with

their leisurely distances and spa-

ciousness give the effect of gra-

ciousness.

Gerry's room was in Fisher

House with about 10 deaf-blind

girls. The girls did their own
rooms, helped with dishes, and

kept their home clean.

In the Upper School classes

Gerry felt the student discussions

were much more mature and show-

ed more thought that those of av-

erage young people in correspond-

ing years of school. They are more
inquisitive and many of the discus-

sions were more on a college level.

Their compositions showed the

use of a different perspective, yet

an aliveness and awareness of

everything, through use of all the

senses except sight.

The first half of her stay at Per-

kins, Gerry assisted a kindergar-

ten teacher with 17 little wigglers.

Blind children are very active and

17 was a large class. Beginning in

the kindergarten great stress is

placed on strengthening the hands

and learning to be self-reliant.

The children learn . to find their

own coat hooks, dress and undress

themselves, and find their

own way around. Songs, games,

stories, and using the hands for

coloring, clay modeling, cutting

with scissors, and active games

and use of playground equipment

are important parts of the kinder-

garten schedule.

The rest of the time Gerry work-

ed with a section of) the first grade

in which the pupils needed indi-

vidual attention. Gerry took a

slower group separately and taugln

braille. This was only 3 hours of

her busy day. At Perkins the stu-

dents have a very full day and it

sounds as if Gerry did, too. She

took the children to music, helped

with gym, took a teacher's place

when she had to be away, and did

varied jobs all day long. From 3 to

5 every afternoon she had charge

of the first and second graders'

playground which called ' for con-

structive leadership and encour-

agement of group play. When she

could, Gerry visited and observed

methods in the Lower and Upper

Schools.

Perkins is very heavily endowed

and offers many cultural advan-

tages. They have season tickets

for symphony Saturday evenings

and opera, concert, and lecture

tickets for the students' use. In

the daily chapel services they have

the finest speakers and musical

programs. Music has an important

place. Perkins is known for its

choir and excellent music and

trains many students who later

study at the Boston Conservatory.

Students at Perkins learn to be

self-reliant and how to go out in

the world and lead full and useful

lives as valuable citizens. They

learn to do for themselves. Skilled

and careful factory workers, law-

yers, teachers, musicians come

into the working world from such

a school. The school develops

healthy attitudes on the part of

its students and it is a duty of the

rest of society to let th§m find

their place and make their contri-

bution to the on-going of the

world.

Debating
On Tuesday afternoon. January

8th, the junior varsity, debating

squad, composed of four freshman

debaters, went to South Paris to

speak before the South Paris Wo-
men's Club. This exhibition de-

bate was sponsored by the Speak-

ers' Bureau.

The squad was led and directed

by John Driscoll. Phyllis Webtter

and Alice Hammond took the Af-

firmative side. The negative of tihe

question was taken by Gordlpn

Lindenblad and Robert Alwa'fd.

The subject under debate wlas

"Compulsory Military Training"f

MMfiWtlimPlMMHyWWII
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Ex-Student Editors
(Continued from page one)

Leyte. His cap was sitting care-

lessly on top of his head and his

face bore an impish, shy smile,

though since I have learned there

is liitle shy about him.

"Our paths had crossed several

times. He had been editor of the

Bates STUDENT; so had I. He
had worked for the Sun-Journal in

Lewiston; sp I had. He has done

newspaper work in Springfield,

Mass., and so had L He had come
overseas on the* U.S.S. Bosque; so

had I, though on a different voy-

age. And now we found ourselves

working together in the Public Re-

lations Office of the ,27th Division

in Niigata, Japan.

•'Marty had written poetry in col-

lege, and though each is apt to

think his best work was created

there, I'm sure the verse of his

salad days was not as good, for in-

stance, as the following poem writ-

ten while the ibattle was still rag-

ing on Okinawa:

There are wild ducks on Okinawa
And I know there shouldn't be;

For I reserve to dearer scenes

The flaunting of the "V.
I see their colors clearly

When I' dream of Casco Bay,

With their wild wings always

straining

As they pierce along their way.

There are black crows on Okinawa
That never should be there,

For I'm sure they were intended

For Guilford men to scare,

And for little boys to echo

With a shrill and happy call

In a far-flung conversation

On an afternoon in Fall.

"Marty is one of those thousands

of intelligent and often well-edu-

cated men who went through the

worst of the war without opportu-

nity or hope for promotion, while

thousands of unworthy folk at

home, sublimely ignorant that in

the Army merit is not always re-

warded, doted on thousands of less

worthy sergeants and* officers.

"He did not have to go to war
or be in the Army at all, for a back
injury disqualified him. He went
at his own request, and disclaimed

limited service for full military

service. He got it, first from sniper

fire on Saipan, then on the front
line on Okinawa Shima with the

105th Infantry of the 27th Divi-

sion. His foxhole buddy was
wounded the first night on the

line, and Marty helped to stop the

enemy attackers who had done it.

By dawn, numerous Japanese dead
cluttered the ground in the area

before the foxholes of Co. I —
Marty's unit. When the harrowing

battle for Okinawa was finally

DRAPER'S BAKERY
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Oop. Post Office - Tel. 1115-M

ended, the now famous mop-up be-

gan. Day-long marches up rugged

mountains that tore ligament from

muscle; every moment tense from

lurking dangers and harried by

fatigue.

"But it was not all war. When
the shooting was over, Marty

transferred to Public Relations. He
flew to Japan from Okinawa in the

plane bearing Maj. Gen. George

W. Griner, commander of the 27th

Division, the only ground force di-

vision to fly in.

"He climbed Mt. Fuji with a few
soldiers of the 27th who were not

surfeited by the inclines of Oki-

nawa and planted the American
flag on the summit.

"It is a far, far cry from the

little knob of land we called Mt.

David to the snow-covered moun-

tains that from a distance sur-

round this port on the Sea of

Japan; from the Androscoggin to

the Agano Gawa; from the people

we knew to the people here we
are so unsure ofi, but it is spanned

in a moment of conversation about

familiar people and familiar

scenes, and if you try you can im-

print the sunset of Maine into the

damp sun that nightly goes down
somewhere in Asia."

10 Colleges Attend

CA Conference Here

Playing host to ten colleges in

this area, Bates was the center for

a C. A. Conference on Christian

Belief on January 4, 5, and 6. The

ten colleges represented were

Colby, University of Maine, Uni-

versity of) New Hampshire, Bow-

doin, Westbrook, Farmington

State Teachers College, Gorham

State Teachers College, Mt. Hol-

yoke, and Bangor Theological

|
Seminary. The leaders of the con-

ference were Dr. Paul Lehman of

Wellesley and Prentiss Pemberton

of Cambridge.

The purpose of the meeting was

two-fold. First, it was to clarify

religious thinking on God, Christ,

the church, and social implica-

tions. The second objective was

for the representatives to promote

similar discussions back on their

own college campuses. Bates will

"be hearing much about this soon.

The discussions were, on the

whole, quite controversial.

Having started with a sing last

Friday night, the conference then

settled down to business. At va-

rious periods short worship ser-

vices were conducted. In all, there

were twenty-six delegates attend-

ing. The convention was held in

the Purinton Room of the Alumni

Gym and was headed by the stu-

dent chairman. Gordon Hiebert.

Dr. Gezork

(Continued from page one)

The people of Europe face anoth-

er problem too. Millions of evacues
and displaced persons clutter sta-

tions and roads trying to return to

their homes. Everywhere people

search for families and friends. Dr.

Gezork was unable to find any trace

ofi his parents in his search through

East Prussia. On his return to Eng-

land he learned that his sisters

were safe in British occupied terri-

tory.

Dr. Gezork says we cannot con-

demn these people as a mass. We
must lay the blame on individuals.

He said that every word he said of

Europe applied to Japan as well.

Mass condemnation is wrong.

One of America's first steps

should be to revise the Potsdam
declaration. It will make an eco-

nomic slum of Germany, he said,

WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH

Symphony Orchestra

Provides Next Concert

On January loth the Community
Concert Association will bring the

Indianapolis Symphony Orchestra

to the Lewiston Armory. These

concerts which are sponsored an-

nually by the Community Concert

Association of New York are given

throughout the country and pre-

sent for the listening enjoyment

of many some of the best known
artists in the field of music.

"The Dancers", first performance

in this series of concerts, was
given November 8th. The schedule

for the remainder of the season

finds at the Armory James Melton,

well known tenor ofi stage and

radio, on February 19th, and Ap-

pleton and Field, pianists, on
April 5th.

These community concerts pro-

vide a relaxation and enjoyment of

really fine music.

;

and hunger is what drives a nation

to war.

We must follow the Christian and
Hebrew precepts. Dr. Gezork closed

his address with this quotation

from the prophet Mica. "What
doth the Lord require of thee, but

to do justice, love mercy, and

walk humbly with thy God?"

French Girl Tells

Of Country's Plight

Speaking before several groups

of students in the various dorms,

Francine Boullion, former member

of the French Resistance, told of

the plight of students in France

and of their participation in the

resistance movement.

In spite of reports to the con-

trary, Miss Boullion assured her

listeners that life in the resistance

was not exciting, but rather it was

boring, depressing, and terrifying.

At first the movement was not or-

ganized, and all resistance wag on

a more individual level. Later, in

the first stages of organization, the

inexperience cf members proved

very costly, and many were lost.

Each spring the French looked for

the invasion that finally came in

1944. That, coup'ed with the con-

stant fear of arrest, placed the

people under a terrible strain and

depression which still darkens re-

lations with other allies.

- Concerning the subject of

W.S.S.F. aid * to students, Miss

Boullion was enthusiastic. Both

food and books were made avail-

able through the organization. The

money for these items could not

be brought openly into France, but

was smuggled in by underground

methods so as to escape German
detection. W.S\S.F. has also estab-

lished rest camps in various spots

in Europe for students in need of

s4& Seen
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WAA News
Mary Van Wyck was acclaimed

school champ in the pingpong tour

nament held recently. There was

a good turnout • for the competi-

tion. Three hundred and fifty peo-

ple were contacted for WAA
sports in the fall season and of

these two hundred twenty-five re-

ceived credit.

The new season offers basket-

ball, beginners, intermediate, and

advanced, which will be coached

by Miss Durfee's refereeing class;

a badminton tournament; skiing,

skating, hiking, modern dance and

swimming. A beginners class in

skiing is offered for freshmen.

The Board discussed plans for

the new year, As usual they will

cooperate with Stu-G and CA. on

the mid-year cocoas and with C. A.

on the traditional June Day break-

fast. In the future they have plan

ned a Hare and Hound Chase and

Health Week, which will this year

include the Betty Bates parade.

BOSTON TEA STORE
S. S. Woodbury, Prop.

Fancy Groceries and

Confectionery
Telephone 153 249 Main St.

Back to Bates, books, and Brad-

bury after a gay, giddy and glori-

ous two weeks of freedom! For all

the skis, skates, and heavy clothes

that were lugged back on the train

the weather seems more like Mt.

David than that of Carnival.

Rings on their fingers and star3

in their eyes — Pril White, Bunny
O'Connell, and Kay Reilly are dis-

playing diamonds to prove that

they are the proud possessors of

"What every girl wants" — a man!

"Mystery of the Mitchell House
Mattress" or "How Did that Bed
Gear Get up on Parker Porch?"

For further particulars see Phil

Webber.

Capers are really being cut on

the Bates skating "rink (alias the

tennis courts) by Lois Foster,

Nancy Gannon and their troupe of

"gay blades". Carnival time will

find them rivaling Sonja Henie!

A grape vine tells us Sally Gove
has cornered the male and mail

markets. How is it possible to go

steady with three men at once?

Mike Michels has come out from

behind her dark glasses to be one

of the cheerleaders for Saturday's

game along with Twink Hudson
and Carolyn Hobbs. Be of good

cheer, kiddos — oh, no!

To abruptly change the subject,

Francine Bouillon made the girls'

side of campus sit up and take no-

tice with her accounts as a French

student in the resistance move-

ment. She made the W.S.S.F. seem
much more real. Hope it will be

real to the extent of exceeding

Bates' quota!

Beps 'n Pug

rehabilitation after life in concen-

tration camps or under German
rule.

Commenting on the state of Eu-

rope's peoples, Miss Boullion said

that "Europe is very tired,"

which, she continued, is something

that Americans - with their health

and vitality cannot understand.

Mere good will alone will not solve

the problem. Something concrete

must be done.

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

in Cool Air Conditioned

Pleasant Surroundings

NICHOLS RESTAURANT
162 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me.

Tel. 474-W

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

FRO-JOY

IceCream

Great Reduction on Sweaters

Reduced to Below Cost

Corduroy Slacks reduced to $4.50

Blouses Reduced

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Telephone 2143

29 ASH STREET LEWISTON
Use our Lay-Away Plan

whom are anxious .to, return, and I came this lead but a pair of fouls I
campus Saturday, December 1. V.\ Touse . Taking the fort for the wo- 1
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Bates plays its second game of

the season this Saturday nignt at

the Alumni Gymnasium against a

Strong New Hampshire five.

The Bobcats (all civilians) ap-

pear at the end of eight -weeks'

practice not quite as strong as last

year's team, which was one of the

best in Bates basketball history.

There are only three veterans in

the starting line-up. In the for-

ward positions will be Glenn

Fletcher of Quincy, Mass., and

Guy Sandulli ofi Waterbury, Conn.

Both boys are less than 5 ft. 7 in.,

being called the shorties of the

team.

The two guards are smaller and

one is well known. He is "Jo Jo"

Larochelle, a member of the Bates

baseball, football, and basketball

teams of 1942. The other starting

back is Lome Arnold who was a

starter on the Edward Little quin-

tet for three years.

At center is Art Hanson, the

only man on the first five covering

over 6 feet, and will have his work

cut out for him under the hoops.

On the second team is Fran

Berry of Bethel and R. Larrabee

of Lewiston, Lou Henry, one of

the former Bates all around stars,

Robert Vail of) Cumberland Center,

a Falmouth basketball player, Cy

Finnegan, also a former Bates star,

Ted Belsky of Holyoke, Mass., and

Art Bradbury.

Athletic Director Monte Moore

has also announced an addition of

two more games with Portland

YMCA, one of which was played

Tuesday, the result of which r

won't predict now.

Saturday, there will be organ-

ized cheering sections, so let's all

be there to do a little cheering for

the team. This also means the fel-

lows.

That seems to end up the sports

picture as the weather becomes

warmer and the grass greener.

(Wonder when baseball starts!) If

this article isn't up to par with

former ones it's because a Guy

whose name I won't mention now,

has been grinding. (Get that!)

Club Notes
The next meeting of the Politics

Club is tentatively set for Tues-

day, Jan. 15.

French Club's next meeting will

be a game night, Tuesday, Jan. 8.

On Jan. 8 MacFarlane Club will

induct its new members.

Latin Club will meet Jan. 15.

On Jan. 15 Spofford Club will

meet, at which time five new mem-

bers will be taken in. Selections

will be read by the old members.

The next meeting of Heelers is

a business meeting set for Jan. 8.

STERLING

By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLD8

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood!
JEWELERS

Lewiston - Maine

Bates-On-The-Air
On Tuesday evening, January 8,

at 10:15, the Radio Class produced

its first program of the new year.

This program took the form of an

informal forum on the subject of

the atomic bomb and .the uses of

atomic energy. Dr. Woodcock act-

ed as the chairman. Those taking

part in this discussion were Wal-

ter Beaupre, Mary Van Wyke,

and Barbara Miller. Announcing

for the group was Rohna Isaac-

son, while Lila Kumpunen was

technician. Producer and director

was Jean Harrington.

The next program will be pro-

duced at the same time, 10:15, on

Tuesday, January 15th. This will

be in the form of interviews of

service men who have returned to

college. Some of the men inter-

viewed will be former Bates men,

others will be new to Bates this

semester. Interviewing them will

(be Joyce Lord. The director of the

program is Robert Touse and taa

announcer June Klane. The tech-

nician will be Muriel Stewart.

Relief Speaker Appeals

For Help For France

On Friday evening, January 4,

Mme. Denise Davey spoke to inter-

ested students on the subject of

French Relief. She is a member of>

the Board of Directors of Ameri-

can Relief for France and is a na-

tional speaker on behalf of France

and French relief. She has been

very active both abroad and in the

United States in relief work.

Mme. Denise spoke of the diffi-

culties and hardships endured

during the occupation of Germany,

and also devoted time to economic

problems and conditions in post-

war France. Help, not charity is

asked; the people want to rebuild

their own towns but they need

help, especially during the winter

months. She expressed the hope

that vitally needed clothing and

food will be received, especially

for the children who face .a winter

of disease and death brought about

by undernourishment and priva-

tion and lack of heat in the homes,

if they're lucky enough to have a

home.

Although there's no specific

drive on campus for French re-

lief, several students have already

indicated interest in the matter by

obtaining names of individuals or

families in France in order to help

them specifically through contribu-

tions of food or clothing. This plan

of "adopting" a French child or

even a family is a suggested aid

toward international understand-

ing. Anyone interested in doing

this or in making some contribution

to the relief of France in 'general

can obtain information from Pro-

fessors Bertocci, Kimball, or Sew-

ard.

NewMembersTake

Up BCC Activities

The fall of 1945 found a new or-

ganization on the Bates campus.

The Bates Conference Commission

is a joint committee, consisting of

representatives of the men's Stu-

dent Council, the women's Student

Government, and the faculty. The

student members are Patricia Wil-

son, Muriel Stewart, Ruth Asker,

David Brigham, Henry Inouye, and

Donald Riker; the faculty mem-

bers are. Dr. Zerby, Dean Clark,

Mits Schaeffer, Mr. Ross, and Mr.

Rowe. President Phillips acts as

chairman for this group.

The object of the BOC is to co-

ordinate the two student govern-

ments ard to promote student ac-

tivities. The commission is also the

clearing-house for any gripes and

problems which may arise

Through this organization, the stu-

dent governments should become

even more smoothly-running

groups.

Henry Nolin
JEWELER

Lisbon St. - Tel. 370 - Lewiston

DAVE'S VARIETIES
Lobster Salad Sandwiches
Fountain Services, Snacks

Light Groceries

418 Main St. : Lewiston, Me

PLAZA
GRILL

Where The Food Is Always

Good

MAIN ST. LEWISTON

Calendar
Thursday, Jan. 10 — Student

Council Assembly, 8:45-9:25.

Friday, Jan. 11 — BCA Open

House and Penny Fair, Chase Hall

7-8:30.

Saturday, Jan. 12 — Basketball

game, U. of New Hampshire. Lew-

iston, 8:00; Open House, Chase, af-

ter game.

Monday. Jan. 14 — Lecture (by

John C. Kirkpatrick, Chapel, 8-10.

Tuesday. Jan. 15 — Community

Concert, Indianapolis Symphony.

Armory at 8:30.

Thursday. Jan. 17 — Basketball

same. Colby at Lewiston. 8 p. m.

Saturday. Jan. 19 — Men's Stu-

dent Council. Freshman Stunt

Night. Alumni Gym, 8-9.

Winter Carnival

(Continued from page one)

the snow sculptures. From 3:00 to

4:00 there will be various types of

skiing competition for men and

women. Obstacle, relay and skill

races will be in order with a sla-

lom course for advanced skiers.

The lollipop race will be held at

4:30.

The formal dance will be held

Saturday night in Alumni Gym
from 8:30 to 12:00 with decora-

tions along the winter theme.

Carl Broggi's orchestra which was

well received at the Christmas for-

mal will supply the music. Awards

for the various competitions will

be given by the Queen.

Sunday will bring the usual*

Open House at Thorncrag, from

2:30 to 6:00 but with a new sys-

tem for the trip up. Teams will be

formed and will set out on a treas-

ure hunt which will eventually

lead them to the cabin. The Out-

ing Club promises a gay week end.

Clearance Sale of

Plaid Skirts

*3.98
Originally $5.00 to $7.98

They're all 100% pure wool . .

they're all very swish with

gores. Also plain color skirts

knife pleats, box pleats or

gores Also plain color skirts

in the group. Sizes 24 to 32.

SPORTSWEAR
SECOND FLOOR

FRANGEDAKIS
—RESTAURANT

—

You've Tried The Rest . . . Now
Try The BEST

Sam's Italian Sandwiches

Main St. - Opp. St. Joseph's Church

Lewiston

165 Main St. Tel. 1806

George A. Ross
A Bates Tradition

56 Elm Street Lewiston

Tel. 680

Mary's Candy Shop

235 Main Street - Lewiston

SAMSON
Furniture Mart

209 Main St. Lewiston

Announcement
S. E. Alperen, O.D., is pleased to announce that he is

prepared to fit the new invisible eye glass

CONTACT LENSES
This newest method of vision correction is smart, safe,

and practical.

Private consultation by appointments-Telephone 4949

S . E. ALPEREN, O.D.
64 LISBON STREET

Lewiston, Maine

Day's, Inc.
JEWELERS

84 Lisbon St. Lewiston

WE NOW HAVE A COMPLETE
LINE OF REGULAR RUBBER
HEELS.

GIDDS
Quick Dependable Service

Shoe Repair
405 Main Street

Lewiston : MAINE

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate

Courteous

Telephone 125

Enjoy .

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

HOOD'S
Ice Cream
At Your College Store

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street

Tel. 29

"Rear oD Lewiston Post Offl

Shirt Work A Specialt
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Pres. Phillips Crowns Ruth Stillman Queen
Of "Winter Wonderland" Week End
"Formed" Highlights

Carnival Week End
One of the highlights of the Win- *

ter Carnival is the Carnival Hop

which will take place the night of

January 26th. As a part of "Win-

ter Wonderland", the theme of the

dance will be "Snowbound", car-

ried through by the decoration of

Alumni Gym in the form of a ski

lodge, and with dances named for

various ski resorts.

The Queen of Winter Carnival

will make her entrance just before

the grand march. Following thh

she will make the awards ofl the

week end.

Co-chairmen for the Hop

Frolic Ends With

HuntAtThorncrag
There will be an open house at

Thorncrag tomorrow afternoon to

put the finishing touches to a week

end of Winter Carnival fun and

frolic. A "Hare and Hound Race"

on the way up will start things off

at a running pace. The race will

probably begin about two o'clock,

and the cabin will welcome weary

are
|
hikers firom two-thirty until five.

Professor and Mrs. Ingles, to

gether with Professor and Mrs.

Kimball, will serve as chaperones.

When the hunted hares and

hunting hounds finally bring the

Ulrich; and chaperones, Barbara
|
chasg ^ ft halt members G f the

Outing Club will be waiting to

serve cocoa and doughnuts co

hunter and hunted alike.

Warmer clothes are in order for

this event. Thorncrag always

seems to be one of the most popu-

lar although coldest spots of Car-

Joyce Baldwin and John Mar-

garones. Committees are: decora

tions, Helen Hochstuhl; tickets

and programs, Marjorie Lorenz and

Jean Cutts; refreshments, Muriel

ritebbins

Among the chaperones will be

President and Mrs. Phillips, Mr.

and Mrs. Sawyer, Mr. and Mrs

Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Rowe, Mr. and

Mrs. Moore, Dean Clark, and Miss

Walmsley.
'

The music will be supplied by
|
n5val

Carl Broggi's eleven piece orches-

tra and his soloist

The theme last year was quite

different depicting the circus, with

a big tent and bright lights. "Nan

tical but Nice" was the 1944 theme

with mermaids and -fishnets.

Carnival Queen Ruth Stillman and Court Attendants : Sue Davidson, Martha Cloutier, Muriel

Stewart, Jeannette Packard, Patricia Wilson, and Ruth Asker

Snowflakes Ballet Finale

Closes Last Night's Review

President Reports

"State Of The Nation
1

Reporter Sums Up

Triumphs And Defeats

After losing to Portland YMCA,

the Bates basketball team defeat-

ed New Hampshire University,

lost to Maine, and then bounced

back to defeat, Colby in a hard

fought contest.

The Portland ''Y" came here

The state of our school nation I
with a strong line-up including a

was the subject of President couple of former Colby stars John

Charles Phillips' talk in chapel on Lomac and Jerry Lee, and defeat-

Monday. Recalling the rumors that ed a smaller Bates club, 71-41

went the rounds of the student For Bates tiny Glenn Fleischer

body last year as to Bates* chances and Guy Sandulli were most er-

as a training school for midship- fective. Fleischer got the range in

men, .the President ipromised to the second half for a game total

squelch the rumors that seemed to of 16 points to make him

be holding sway on campus this scorer for the game,

year. Chief among these is that Bates Beats N. H. In Overtime

the present large, class of fresh- j.n one of the wildest games

men, which is largely composed of played in the Bates gym for a long

women will' Ibe flunked out to make I while the Bobcats defeated N. H

room for returning veterans and m an overtime game, 55-53. The

ex-Bates students. game was a rough one indeed, be

President Phillips denied fhis ing marked by forty-seven fouls

vehemently. He admitted that the The game was evenly fought

applications for thi& coming «e- through the first half as Sandulli,

mester and for next fall from both Fleicher and Arnold kept Bates

men and women was overwhelm- right in the ball game. The score

ing, and that they were forced to at half time was Bates 24, N.H. 23

turn away many promising appli- Second Half Terrific

oants, but that their first responsi- Tension increased as the game

bility lay with their veterans who approached the 15 minute mark

had already begun their work at I with the lead changing hands sev-

Bates, and this includes the mem- eral times. With 3 minutes remain

bers of the V-12 unit, many of ing N. H. led 39-36. Bates over-

whom are anxious <to ,
return, and came this lead but a pair of fouls

with the students who are already pUt N. H. 'back into the lead, 45-43

here. with 25 seconds remaining to play

One hundred twenty men are to With 20 seconds remaining to play,

be admitted in February. Of these Berry took a pop shot and missed

the larger percentage is Dormer and it was N. H.'s ball. The crowd

Bates men and V12 men. with a was going crazy and it was begin

handful of new veterans. There ning to look bad for the Bobcats

will be no change in the present but an intercepted pass by San-

living quarters this year. These dulli and a basket tied the bal

men will be quartered in the re- game and sent it into an overtime

mainlng rooms in Parker and John period. During the overtime the

Bertram Halls and In ,the flewly lead changed han.ds several times,

renovated Roger Williams Hall. | but 5 points in a row put the Bob-

Dartmouth loins

In Main Debate

(Continued ou page three) (Continued on page four)

The Bates varsity debating squad

will meet with Dartmouth for thf>

main exhibition debate of this sea-

son on February 4th. This debate

will be presented in the Little

Theatre at eight o'clock with the

topic, "Resolved: That the House

approve of Pres. - Truman's Na-

tional Health Act." Representing

Bates and taking a negative stand

will be Barbara Miller and Jane

Blossom. Dartmouth on the affir-

mative will be represented by Da-

vid Swirsky of Brookline, Mass.,

and Richard Wilson of' Barry, Vt.

Both of these men are U. S. Ma-

rines in training at Dartmouth Col-

lege. An open forum will be held

following the debate in which the

audience is invited to participate.

This will be the biggest event of

the semester in the field of debat-

ing on the campus.
_

January 23rd, two members of

the Bates varsity debating squad

werit to Brunswick to meet with

the Bowdoin debaters. The Bates

representatives were Jean Har-

rington and Ruth Stillman. They

took the affirmative stand on the

subject of Compulsory Military

Training. Taking the negative for

Bowdoin were Frederic Woodruff.

Jr., and James Longley, Jr.

This same debate was presented

for the Debate Clinic held on this

campus Saturday, December L Ir

was presented at that time as an

example of good debating.

Station WGAN in Portland wiL

carry a debate program on January

30th at 4:45 p. m. This program

will be a feature of the regular

Bowdoin-on-'the-Air broadcast. J3e-

bating for Bates will be Barbara

Carter and Carolyn Booth. They

will take the negative on the is-

sue: Resolved, That Pres. Tr/-

man's National Health Act is a

Good Plan. Bowdoin debaters will

be on the affirmative.

* it's over now. Yes, to the relief

of the directors, skaters, costum

ers, and lighting committee, the

annual ice review for carnival is

over. Before we talk about the fin-

ished product, let's take a look be-

hind the scenes. No doubt anyone

who has 'been in the vicinity of tlu

ice rink within the past weeks has

seen groups of perseverant skaters

marching around or waving their

arms. Several amusing incidents

happened during this time. To be-

gin with the night of try-outs there

were no lightcs up. Someone came

to the rescue with a flashlight, and

as Nancy Gannon stood focusing a

beam of light on the victim, Lois

Foster asked them to do a three, a

spiral, and a pivot. It was good

practice in spotlight skating any-

way.

The next day a rehearsal of the

military was held. Sunday there

was to be another. The ice melted.

There was no time to waste, so

Nancy and Lois got busy on the

'phone and notified their group of

twenty-four that there would be a

meeting in Rand Gym (without

skates of course). For several days

until the usual Maine cold return-

continued on page four)

Court of Six Seniors
Reigns with Queen
Over Carnival Antics

Before a throng of loyal and

cheering .subjects Ruth Stillman

was crowned 1946 Carnival Queen

by President Phillips last night.

Attired in the regal robes of white

and wearing the crown which

marked her supremacy, the newly-

coronated queen read her procla-

mation banishing all care for the

week end and ordering play and

fun to be the rulers of the "Win-

ter Wonderland" celebrations.

Preceding the queen was he*-

gala court consisting of Martha

Cloutier, Muriel Stewart, Suzanne

Davidson, Ruth Asker, Jeannette

Packard, and Patricia Wilson

These attendants skated in on

white ice skates and wore cos-

tumes of blue ski sweaters and

bright red skirts. Lining up be-

fore the throne they waited there

until the queen had been taken

around the rink In order to be

viewed by her subject-spectators.

After the coronation and procla-

mation they joined the Queen on

her icy throne to view the con-

cluding number in the skating re-

view.

The queen entered the rink on

a litter borne by four male attend-

ants. They were William Sawyers,

Raymond Hobbs, Robert Bailey,

and Parker Hoy. Before making an

appearance, the approach of the

royal party was heralded by trum-

peter Brenton Dodge. The crown

which the Queen wore was carried

in by Garol Ann Phillips, daughter

of the president.

Tonight at the Carnival Hop the

queen and her court will put in

another appearance where the law

of the evening will be to dance

away all worry of studies and the

like.

Bates-On-The-Air
Bates-on-the-Air featured this

Tuesday, January 22nd, a quiz pro-

gram patterned after the "Battle

of the Sexes" broadcast. The pro-

gram was produced by June Klane

and Rhone Isaacson. Quizmasters

were Miss Isaacson and Robert

Touse. Taking the fort for the wo-

men were Muriel Stewart, Made-

leine Richard, and Fern Dworkin.

Battling for the men were Richard

Ravenal, Frank Stringfellow, and

Donald Cobb. June Klane an-

nounced and Marthe Cloutier was

the technician. A feature of the

program was a set of questions

about Bates and Bates faculty.

Next week Bates-on-the-Air will

present at the usual time, 10: la, a

series of book reviews by Ted Hun
ter. These book reviews are a fea-

ture of the Book-of-the-Month Club.

Carnival Queen Ruth Stillman

Stu-G Holds Banquets

Njxt Tuesday Evening

The Women's Student Govern-

ment will hold its annual banquet

on Tuesday evening, February 5.

In Rand, the time will be 6:15.; in

John Bertram, the time will be

6:20. The decorations follow the

theme of "Hearts and Flowers" —
red hearts, white doilies, red and

white carnations, red candles.

Dr. Myhrman will speak in Rand

Hall and Dr. Wright, Dean Clark,

Mr. and Mrs. Sampson, Mr. and

Mrs. Ross, and Mrs. Myhrman

have been invited as guests.

Prof. Bertocci will be the speak-

er in John Bertram Hall with Pres-

ident and Mrs. Phillips as guests.

Dinner music will provide at-

mosphere* and a soloist is to sing

in each hall. Eleanor Daley '49, in

Rand, and Ruth Asker '46 in J. B.

The committee, headed by Jane

Scheuermann '46, consists of Mar-

jorie Harvey '47, Rella Sinnamon

'48, and Florence Nagano '49.

Heads Meet

At Conn. College^*

This school was represented at

the first post-war conference of the

American College Publicity Asso

ciation in New England by Miss

Pauline Beal, who is now ie-totab-

lishing our News Bureau Office.

The meeting was held on the cam-

pus of Connecticut College in New
London, Conn., on January 1S-19

and was attended by publicity

heads of all the New England col-

leges.

The opening session on Friday

heard three speakers: Ward E.

Duffey, managing editor of the

Hartford Times, about using news-

papers as a medium of presenta-

tion, Marguerite Tuttle on using

direct mail, and Robert E. Hudson,

associate director of education in

the Columbia Broadcasting system.

Then Dr. Robert Brooks, deputy

administrator for information In

the OPA, told how his office tried

to keep the country informed

about the various and changing

rules and regulations "through the

use of mail, radio, and pamphlets.

The closing session Miss Beal

attended was a round table for

new entrants in the field where

Alice B. Vosburgh, director of pub-

licity In Smith College laid down

instructions and requirements for

setting up an office, making filing

and capping systems, and getting

and writing material for feature

1

V
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Wonderland Theme

Challenges Sculptors

Snow sculpturing was introduced

to Carnival in 1930 when iit was

hailed as a great innovation. Due

to misunderstanding or lack of

ideas, it was distinctly a co-ed af-

fair that first year.

"Frye won with a model oi Ha-

thorn Hall that was not only beau

New Stu-Council

Revives Activity
After two years of non-existence

because of the lack of) civilian

men on campus, the Student Coun-

cil has been revived ami strength-

ened. The reorganized Council con-

sists now of eight elected mem-
bers, two representatives from

Students Learn To Know
"Prof" Through Carnival

tifully proportioned, but also exact each year's class. Dave Brigham

in every detail even to the class has been ei^r'ei president,

bell on top
—

" to call the gnomes The first important project of

to their classes with Prof. Jack Stu-C was Freshman Stunt Night,

Frost at the magic hour of mid- the substitute evil for Hell-Week

night, we guess." Held last Saturday night in the

"Cheney was second with a mod- Alumni Gym, the show was a great

eled likeness of a' jungle .inmate. I
success, featuring an old-fashioned

Our Headline World . .

.

As after most wars so after this one. The period of disillu-

sionment has begun to set in, perhaps a little quicker this

time than in the past. Eras of disillusionment, emotional let

downs, lost hopes and fear of the future are not new to our

world. But perhaps our fast living has intensified it for us.

Actually we are living in a "headline world". Newspaper

headlines, movie news headlines set our pattern of thinking

for us. Most of us get our information, our view of today's

world from a glance at the morning paper. The headlines for

the past three months have been screaming strikes, civil

war, violence and human suffering. Basing our feelings on

these we immediately cringe, curl up inside and despair on

there being no hope for the world.

And yet, what makes us so different five months after the

war's end? For six years we read worse headlines. Mass

bombings, extermination of entire towns, starvation and yet,

we gritted our teeth, worked on and not once allowed our-

selves ioiall into thinking we wouldn't come out of it on top

and well. What gets us down now? Is it the fact that we

are now fighting is not a definite "enemy" classified under the

heading Germany, Japan, or Italy, or the fact that we are

better tuned to war atmosphere, or that our propaganda has

failed? Why can't we fight in peace with the same commen-

dable spirit we showed in war?

The answer is, after all, not difficult. It can be found in

each citizen of the world. We must each, down fathomly deep

within ourselves wipe out the fear of the future, a fear which

expresses itself overtly in prejudices, hatred and violence.

We can look tomorrow's headline in the face and say "Yes"

instead of solemnly shaking our heads in defeat. We did it

in war, let's do it in peace which deserves our efforts infi-

nitely more. Well, remember the late President Roosevelt's

words, "the only thing we have to fear is fear itself.

E. Zazopoulos '46.

Whittier and Chase Houses vied

for third place with moulded forms

of the feline mascot that Bates has

made so famous. The former had

rather the edge on Chase in snap

ing the bobcat that conformed not

so much to type but rather to the

peculiar characteristics of our in-

dividual Bobcat," the judges de-

cided.

Last year, 1945, the Bculptors

followed the circus theme for the

most part. Smith Hall N won flrsi

honors for their likeness of a sail-

or reading in a boat. The other

sections of Smith Hall exhibited

a PT boat and a Navy nurse.

Chase. House made a snake charm

er; Cheney, a seal and balanced

ball; Hacker, a kangaroo; Wilson,

"Dumbo"; Frye, a couching lion;

Mitchell, a "eoke" and hot dog;

Rand and Milliken, a "fat lady'

Whittier, a camel; and the Town

Girls, a pink elephant.

Special Choruses Sing

For Judges At Contest

Feeling that there was a definite

dearth of Bates songs President

Phillips suggested some sort of a

song contest which would bring

out that talent on the campus.

Outing Club quickly caught up the

dea and incorporated it into the

Winter Carnival activities. Work

ing on the competitive idea, a

leader was appointed in each doi

mitory to spark the talent. The

leaders are: Chase, Judy Baren

minstrel show of the deep South,

a skit, "If Men Played Bridge as

Women Do," a faculty vs. student

volley ball game, a mystic show

put on by Bill Sti ingfellow, and a

Gay Nineties Review. Henry San-

tos was musical leader. George

Rowan sang "Dark Town Strut-

ers Ball". And the show was con-

ceived and engineered by John

DHscoll and Bob Alward.

Stu-C has also reorganized the

Bates cheer-leading squad. Under

Stu-C tryouts have been held and

a squad ofi seven, five girls and two

boys under Wes Baker, have been

chosen to lead the vocal support

of our teams.

In cooperation with Stu-G, the

Student Council has arranged foi

busses to go to certain out-of-town

basketball games. Last Tuesday's

Bowdoin trip was the first of thest

excursions.

Under Ron Reicker, intra-mura!

volleyball and basketball have

been tentatively organized. In facf

the first volleyball game of the E
Parker-Bertram-W. Parker compe

tition will be played sometime

next week. It is hoped to start the

basketball soon too.

Stu-C has, in order to clear away

certain conflicts that have arisen

concerning office holders in major

(Continued on page three)

Dr. William Sawyer is an out-

standing professor on the Bates

campus. In the classroom and the

lab he does a top-ranking job of

teaching Biology. Outside of

classes he participates heartily in

the campus life by conscientiously

advising, helping, and working

with the Outing Club, the organi-

zation to which we owe so many

thanks for this carnival week end.

In the classroom we become "ac-

quainted with" our professors. It

is chiefly in and through extra-cur-

ricula activities that we really get

to know their personalities. So it

is with Dr. Sawyer! For over

twenty years Dr. Sawyer has de-

voted much time and energy to

help the Outing Club grow. It .is

an organization whose function is

to create an interest in and oppor-

tunity for fun in outdoor activities.

We can easily say Dr. Sawyer is

a Bates man through and through.

h
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Wait A Minute . .

.

Mark Twain once said of New England weather, "If you

don't like it, wait a minute." Judging from our own experi-

ences here in Lewiston, that great American humorist never

spoke a truer word.

One doesn't have to attain the sage years of the "oldest

inhabitant" to remember snow and green leaves at the an-

nual Spring concert, or balmy days the first of December

when suits and jackets were the costume of the day. Even,

now, one doesn't know whether to plan on wearing rubber

boots and a raincoat or ear-muffs and an extra-heavy coat to

the formal tonight. As for tomorrow, there is still time for

the all-college ski at Pole Hill to turn into an all-college

swim. It could happen here.

And, then, there are those days of rare beauty when na-

ture and the weather seem to smile on Maine as no place

else on earth. Then, it is the snow clings white on the ivy

climbing on the Chapel walls and the whole campus sparkles

like a mass of tiny diamonds. Then it is the June sun shines

warmly on Mt. David and the trees make shadow patterns

on the grass. Then, it is easy to forget that Maine weather

is temperamental. At least it is much easier to forgive.

A student from Boston once remarked that "Maine wea-

ther is a challenge". Well, perhaps it is. And, if so, then per

haps it goes about as far as anything else toward explaining

that phenomenon known as "Maine Character". That is, the

hardy, simple, solid character of the people in the poems of

Frost, Robinson, and Coffin. Theirs is the ability to take in

stride whatever may come, to take it with a laconic bit of

humor and a shrug of the shoulders.

Perhaps they have learned the lesson, that everything

changes in time if one only "waits a minute".

F. M. Furfey '47.

Refreshments, Square

Dancing Warm Skaters

Singing, dancing, and refresh

ments greeted the revelers a

berg; Cheney, Emilie Stelhi; Frye, I chase Hall open house last nigh:

Friday, Jan. 25—
Outing Club Carnival Open

House, Chase Hall, 8:30-11:30

p. m.

Basketball Game, M.I.T. at Cam
bridge.

Saturday, Jan. 26

—

Carnival Dance, Alumni Gym,

8:30-12:00 p. m.

Basketball Game, Northeastern

at Boston.

Sunday, Jan. 27

—

Open House at Thorncrag, 2:30-

5:00 p. m.

Tuesday, Jan. 29

—

C. A. Commission Meetings, 7:Oo

8:00 p. m.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday

Jan. 31, Feb. 1 and 2

—

"As You Like It", Robinson

Players, Little Theatre, 8 p. m.

Monday, Feb. 4

—

Debate, Bates and Dartmouth

Little Theatre, 8-9 p. m.

Tuesday, Feb. 5

—

Student Government Banquet,

Rand and John Bertram Dining

Halls, 6:15-8:15 p. m. Formal.

Wednesday, Feb. 6

—

Basketball Game, Portland

YMCA., away.

Elma Beach; Hacker, Vesta Star-

rett; Milliken, Alice Weber; Mitch-

ell, Phyllis Webber; Smith

(South), Barbara Mallett; Smith

(middle), Joan Greenberg; Smith

(north), Mary Skelton; Rand, Pau-

line Tilton; Whittier, Mary Jane

Hammond; Wilson, Sally Ann

Gove; Parker, George Rowan; J.

Bertram, Richard Thompson.

The songs were presented at the

from 9:30 to 11:30 o'clock.

Cocoa and doughnuts were wait

ing for the spectators and partici

pants of the skating show. Mem
bers of the refreshment committee

were Jane Brown, Carol Hobbs,

Sonya Bianchi, Jane Brackett,

Nancy Parson, and Pat Durgin.

There was square dancing di

rected by Miss Durfee. Joyce Lord

and Marcia Wilson did the calling

Chase Hall Open House last night with jan ice Dunn at the piano.

at ten o'clock. Each dormitory had

a special chorus of not less than

ten nor more than twenty to sing

the song for final judging. Songs

ranged all the way from the

"Bates Boogie Blues" to a solemn

hymn.

The judges were President Phil-

lips, Professor Seldon T. Crafts,

Miss Betty Beal, CharleB MaeAr-

thur, and Ruth Asker. The win-

ning dormitory will be awarded the

prize tonight at the Carnival Hop

by the Queen.

Henry Santos and Marion Dodge-

entertained with piano and accor

dion solos, respectively. The enter

tainment was followed by the song

contest under the direction of

Charles MacArthur and Ruth Ask

er. The award for the best son?

will be given tonight at the Carni

val Hop.

Chairmen of the event were Jinx

Prince and Francis Disnard. Chap

erones were the Buschmanns

Harms, Myhrmans. and D'IA.1

fonsos.

Student Library-Commons Fund Drive

CHASE HOUSE * 50.00

CHENEY HOUSE «5.00

FRYE STREET HOUSE 39.00

HACKER HOU8E 32.50

JOHN BERTRAM" HALL 34.50

MILLIKEN HOUSE — 82.50

MITCHELL HOUSE *2.00

OFF-CAMPUS MEN 64,50

OFF-CAMPUS WOMEN 77.50

PARKER HALL 137-°°

RAND HALL 60-61

SMITH HALL—MIDDLE 7450

NORTH «3 -50

South 67.50

WHITTIER HOUSE „ - i 60.00

WILSON HOUSE 37-50

STUDENT COUNCIL 50.00

8TUDENT GOVERNMENT 100.00

TOTAL $1,118.11

Calendar

In 1913, he graduated from Bates,

and the next fall he became a

member of the faculty. Since that

time he has been away from the

campus for only short intervals

In 1915 he took a year's leave or

absence to study tor his Master's

as students, owe many thanks to

him, not only for the way in which

he helps us to help ourselves, but

also for the sincere way in which

he so heartily participates in and

contributes to our college life in

outdoor activities,

degree at Cornell. Harvard, in

1929, conferred upon him his doc-

torate.

One's personality is shown

through his leisure time activities.

During his leisure time, Dr. Saw-

yer, among other things, is a mem
ber of the Maine Alpine Club and

the director from Maine of the A p.

palachian Trail Committee. The

Appalachian trail extends from

Mt. Katahdin in Maine to Mt.

Oglethorpe in Georgia. Part of this

trail is maintained by the Bates

Outing Club. In the past, during

more normal times, Dr. Sawyer

with a group of boys, made trips

once or twice a year to clear th

trail.

Dr. Sawyer is strong in the be-

lief that students should be en

couraged to accept responsibility

Through the fine manner in

which students do accept respon

sibility and carry their jobs out

he sees his policy prove itself. We

M
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C.A. Reveals Plan

For Vets' Wives Tea
C. A. Commissions, which are

meeting again Tuesday evening,

January 29, are now planning fo:

the various ' commission activities

to take place in the future.

The Social Commission, undei

the leadership of Terry Smith, is

going to discuss plans for a tea to

be given for the wives of the mar-

ried veterans a£ Bates. The tea

will be given at the Women's Un-

ion and at that time interest find-

ers, information blanks, will be

passed out to determine how many

wives would care to attend Com-

mission meetings and, if so, what

Commission 'they would be inter-

ested in. Betty Hutchins and Do>

Lichter are working on plans for

the tea. The Freshman Dancing

Class, which also comes under this

Commision, is headed by Bud

Wieseman. The meeting will also

be concerned with appointing stu-

dents to the committee respon-

sible for the Cocoas given at the

gym during exams. This Commis-

sion will be assisted in that func-

tion by Stu-G and W.A.A. At the

last meeting of the Social Commis-

sion, the members heard Phyllis

Calhoun from the Lewiston YWCA
talk on how to run parties.

The Reconstruction Commission

with Muriel Henry as chairman,

plans to have study groups at fac-

ulty homes to discuss post-wai

plans and reconstruction.

The first part of February, thf

Public Affairs Commission, led by

Bill Ginn, anticipates bringing the

issue of peacetime conscription

before all Bales students. This

(Continued on page three)

Miss Frank Speaks

At Bates Round Table

Miss Lydia Frank spoke on "ThJ

Magic of the Air" at the Bau;|

Round Table held on January Is

in Chase Hall.

She traced the development o:

radio from its beginnings to th

present day; from a song over,

heard by a gob in the Brookly

Navy Yard to the number of va

ried programs of today.

She commented on differen

types of programs, variety show;:

forums, and soap operas. In regar

to the soap operas she said

the "total expenditure on soap o

eras euals one-third of all th

money spent on radio per year. A
"Immediacy is the peculiar corM

tribution of radio," said MisB.

Frank when comparing radio wltm
newspapers. Radio is developing]

its own dramatic literature an

writers. Three outstanding writer

of today are Orson Welles, Noil

man Colburn, and Arch Oblee. K>
The usual discussion period am

refreshments followed the speakei

Hosts and hostesses were Mr. am

Mrs. August Buschmann, Mr. an

Mrs. Joseph D'Alfonso, Mr. an

Mrs. Seldon Crafts, Mr. and M
Leslie Spinks..

Round table programs for th

rest of the year include to date

Friday, February 8, Mr. Robert]

Berkelman, "America in Bronze"

Thursday, April 11, Mr. J. We
ley Ingles, "Tilbury Town";

Friday, May 10, Mr. Charles

Sampson, "That Boy Is No Good

Hillel Society Sponsoi

Thorncrag Cabin Pi

A cabin party sponsored by tb|

Hillel Foundation took place Sue

day afternoon, January 20,

Thorncrag. The event was attend]

ed not only by Bates students,

also a contingent of men froi

Bowdoin were invited to join thi

affair.

The program included squari

dancing, various group games aij

"round" singing. Refreshment

were served to' top off the afte

noon's festivities and included h

dogs, potato chips, doughnuts, ai

cocoa. Frances Sudhalter and J|

ice Myers were in charge ofl tj

social event.

A. _ -
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Robinson Players Present
Revised "As You Like It"
January 31 and February 1 and

2 are the dates set for the Robin-

son Players' production of "As You

Lake Lt". As the play swings into

[he final week of rehearsal, the Lit-

tle Theatre is the scene of much

j

activity. Both cast and backstage

crews are working hard to put the

9how in order by the preliminarv

performance for high schools nexr

Wednesday night.

Shakespeare's comedy has been

[rearranged considerably by Miss

kavinia M. S'chaeffer, director.

Much emphasis is placed on the

(low comedy scenes between

Touchstone and Audrey, as well as

I

on the high comedy scenes involv-

ing' Rosalind, Orlando and Celia

The antics of Touchstone, the phil

osopher-fool, are among the high-

I

lights of; the show.

An elaborate costume scheme

Ihas been designed by June Duval

which authenticates that of the

Shakespearean period, Heelers

have worked for weeks on the

costumes; and members of the cast

lare now experimenting with their

|long skirts and tights.

Court and country dances by the

I Modern Dance group are inter-

spersed throughout the play. Un-

Ider the direction of Mi&s Durfe*,

lldiss Myrick, Eleanor Wohn, and

iMarcia Wilson, they add much to

the prevalent tone of fantasy and

|light comedy.

Members of the cast include:

iRosalind, Vivienne Sikora; Celia,

|Florence Furfey; Orlando, Bar-

Varney; Oliver, Josephine In-

ram; Touchstone, Marcia Wil-

Ison; Duke Senior, Mary Stanley;

|Duke Frederick, Marcia Dwinell;

^Beau, Barbara Aldrich; Audrey,

irion Ryon; Phoebe, Kathleen

ieilly; Silvius, Phyllis Burke;

Borln, Vesta Starrett; William, Jean

Patmore; Jaques, Joyce Streeter;

lyman, Ruth Small; Amiens,

Uoise Wood; and Martex, Mildred

Jateer.

Chairmen of backstage crews

lights, Alfred Wade; makeup,

Phyllis Gordon; props, Joyce Lord;

postumes, June Duval and Jose-

phine Ingram; scenery design,

Jackie Keyes; Publicity, Mary
(Stanley; tickets, Bernie Opper;

ssistant directors, Barbara Brown
ad Barbara Chandler; prompter,

parbara O'Connell and Priscllla

ft'hite; scenery technicians, Jim
Cronin and Dick Cutter; music
iiss Carlson, Gerry Nickerson and

Jay Shackford; dancing, Miss Dur-

|ee, Miss Myrick, Eleanor Wohn.
id Marcia Wilson.

U
Tank features

Sportswear"

Costumer June Duval for "As You Like It'

Trustees Discuss

Raise In Tuition

In addition to the plans outlined

by President Phillips in chapel on

Monday, the Trustees also discuss-

ed the mater of tuition at the col-

lege during their meeting last week

end. In view of the nationwide

trend among the colleges of high-

er tuition because of increased

costs it was thought necessary to

at least consider the matter at this

time.

Stu-C Activities
(Continued from page two)

organizations, proposed a new By

Law to be included in the constitu-

tions of Stu-C, Stu-G, C.A., W.A.A.,

and the Outing Club. It states that

"No major office holder in one of

the 'major organizations may hold

a major office in any of the other

four." Already several of these or-

ganizations have passed the law.

At its last meeting, Stu-C voted

$50 to the Student Service Fund as

well as an equal amount to the Li-

brary-Commons Fund to show its

sympathy towards both drives.

Also at its last meeting, Stu-€

voted to abolish freshman* rules

next semester since halfi of the

new students have been here at

Bates before and the other half

will be ex-service men.

Under John Driscoll, Stu-C is

planning to start an off-campus

men's club similar to the Lambda
Alpha club of the girls. Stu-C

hopes to integrate the many off-

campus men more closely into

campus life making them feel more
strongly their ties with Bates.

MAIN ST. LEWISTON

Enjoy . . .

HOOD'S
Ice Cream
At Your College Stow

Checked Slacks . . from $7.95
In Brown and White, Black and White,

Blue and White

Worsted SergeSlacks from$ 1 1.70
In Brown and Black

sweaters .... from $3.75
Large Assortment of Colors

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Telephone 2148

29 ASH STREET LEWISTON
Use our Lay-Away Plan

* President Reports

(Continued from page one)

Next fall 80 more men will be

admitted and approximately 65 wo-

men. This will mean there will be

350 men on campus, and 400 wo-
men. The President says that this

total of 750 is only temporary, and
that as soon as things become a

little more normal, Bates will re-

turn to its former number of ap-

proximately 700.

Arrangements for next year are
still a bit tentative, but as far as

can be seen this is the arrange-

ment according to President Phil-

lips. According to the will ofi Mr.
Smith, Smith Hall is to be a man's
dormitory. Men will also be quar-

tered in John Bertram Hall and
Roger Williams Hall. The women
will occupy Parker Hall in addition

to their houses and Rand Hall. The
President said that applications

have been made for 30 family units
for married veterans and their

families and 50 units for single

veterans, but as yet this is un-

certain.

Eating arrangements present an-
other problem. Dr. Phillips said it

would have been helpful if the
new Commons were already on
hand, but as it is still a thing of
the future, some new arrangements
must be made. Plans are underway
for enlargement of the Fiske din-
ing hall in Rand and for a new
modern kitchen to be built off the
rear of the building. This should
accommodate all the women, leav-
ing the present commons for the
men.

ROAK'S
Florist

MAKE SURE SHE IS

YOUR QUEEN
SEND HER A CORSAGE

Court St. Auburn

y 4

Campus

Beauty Shop

142 St. Tel. 590

'
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/4* Seen

Ok 0amfr*&

Peering out from behind our

horn-rimmed specs and digging

ourselves from under sheafs of

paper, stacks of books and pausing

to sharpen our chewed-up (pencils,

(note—term papers due February

1) we'll take a sec to report on

lighter aspects ofi college life.

Speaking of "lighter" subjects,

notice Jackie Keyes' super-deluxt

model from Mexico. PS. It's broken

already!

Last Saturday night witnesseu

the unveiling of previously unno-

ticed muscles when the combat be-

tween faculty and students deci-

sively made known that the for

raer has a monopoly on the brawn
as well as the brains! Andy Myhr-

rnan made an unusually "cute'

'

sportsman while Mr. Buschmann
struck terror with those mighty
smashes — zum! The peculiar

warming-up antics of Buck Spink.*

(climbing the side wall) should add
another nick-name to his present

collection — Tarzan!

Just one question remains —
what do these black-face come-

dians look like without black faces?

Sech talint — and it should all re-

main a mystery!

Fashion notes: Have you seen Al

Kneeland's sharp new ensemble?

They calls it G. L khaki . . . From
U. S. to olde Englande, we caught
a glimpse of "As You Like ft" cast

members dashing across campus
MOST inconspicuously in rainbow-
hued tights, capes and various and
sundry other regalia . . . Seen in

New Dorm North — one brilliant

red man's hat, captured at the

Bowdoin game and awarded to

Peewee for "distinguished ser-

vice". •

There must have been a diamond
mine discovered someplace to

judge by the rate the number of

rings has been increasing this

year. Marty Cloutier is the latest

recipient. Best wishes, Marty!

An urgent call for linimen s,

crutches, and wheel chairs has

come from Kit (just-call-me-

grandma) Covey — caused by too

strenuous try-outs. Oh well, she

made the squad.

Bates' musical repertoire should

profit by the work of all the would-

be Gershwins who struggled in an

effort to turn out nostalgic songs",

hymns, victory marches, and
drinking songs (coke!). With all

the talent shown last night a

choice should be tough for the

judges.

There seems to be an invasion

PLAZA
GRILL

t

Where The Food Is Always

Good

MAIN ST. LEWISTON

FRO - JOY

IceCream

Senior Reminisces
#

About Former Queens

1

By Helen Pratt '46

it is a privilege of seniors to do

a little reminiscing. When we hear

the Alma Mater or the Smoker, we
cannot help having a twinge of) re-

gret and sadness. Four years ago

it had seemed as if we would be in

school simply ages, and now we
find ourselves nearly through. This

week end we are enjoying our last

carnival and looking back on those

we had so much fun at in the last

four years. At last we have had the

chance to help choose the Carnivai

Queen, which was a privilege we
looked ahead to as freshmen.

As we "grand old seniors (?)"

were voting for the Queen from our

class, we went over the preceding

carnivals in our thoughts and re-

membered the three queens who
had so graciously reigned over the

festivities. Coronated by President

Gray at the "Crystal Capers",

"Holly" Hollis was her majesty
when sixteen bewildered freshmen
arrived in January, 1943, and she

became our ideal college girl.

Holly, who was from Boston, was
active in W.A.A. and had her nu-

merals and sweater. She had been
a proctor and member of the Ivy-

Day Committee and Swimming
Club. We hear that she is now
working in Boston for the New
Eigland Auto Dept. of Employers
Group Insurance.

Our sophomore year the snow
was piled high, the light burned in

Frye Street House's lighthouse anu
the polar bear growled in front of

New Dorm. How pleased we were
when Ruthie Parkhurst Stirling,

entering in a sleigh with her court,

was crowned queen by President
Gray, and read the proclamation
for cares to be laid aside. With
Ruthie as our sovereign queen, fun

was the order of the day. Vice-

President of her class for two
years, a member of the Ski Club,

Modern Dance Club, W.A.A. Board,
Outing Club, the "Mirror" staff,

of out-of-town men this week ena
rivaling the one of returning vets

that Prexy spoke of, and from all

reports causing just as acute a

housing shortage — oh well, just

refer your troubles to the B. C. C.

We received a telegram from
Mary Livingston (of the Jack
Benny program) who sent us the

following ditty for the occasion:

"Carnival comes but once a year.

And when it comes it brings

good cheer."

And remember, exams are just

around the corner!

Beeps and Pug, Inc.

Day's, Inc.

BA Lisbon St. Lewiston

Henry Nolin

79 Lisbon St. - TeL »7» -

DAVE'S VARIETIES
Lobster Salad Sandwiches
Fountain 8erv!ces, Snacks

Light Groceriea

418 Main St. Lewiston, Me.

DRAPER'S BAKERY
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Opp. Post Office - Tel. 1115-M

You've Tried The Rest . . . Now
Try The BEST

Sam's Italian Sandwiches

Mary's Candy Shop

235 Main Street - Lewiston

listed in "Who's Who in American
Universities and Colleges", and
with W.A.A. numerals, sweater
and the loving-cup — Ruthie was
known through her many activi-

ties. Of course, we all felt a share

of the excitement when Ruth join-

ed the ranks of those taking a

Bates man when she and Bill Stir-

ling were married. Bill is out of

the service now and they are liv-

ing in Fitchburg, Mass.

Our Junior year — and we saw
Jane Webber of East Otfange, New
Jersey, with all the dignity we
think of a queen possessing, car-

ried in on a litter with her escort

of black-skinned bearers like a

scene from Arabian Nights. We
watched our newly inaugurated

president coronate the queen on
her snow throne under the colorec

lights before the grand ice show.
Queen Jane, too, had been active

in college with service on the

Freshman and Community Ser-

vice Cabinets, the STUDENT staff,

chairman of the Ivy Hop, and proc-

tor for two years, and an assistant

in psychology. Using her major In

sociology, she is now doing social

work in Cleveland, Ohio.

This year we are proud to have
a member of our own class, a

great, all-around college girl, Ruth
Stillman of Wareham, Mass.,

reigning over our fun and festiv-

ity. A proctor, member of Outing
Club, and a member of the Debat-
ing Squad, Ruth also puts in many
hours in the lab and assists in biol-

ogy. Our queen joins the thirty-six

others who have reigned at Bates.

C. A.
(Continued from page two)

program will feature a debate.

Mimeographed sheets containing

the pros and cons of the issue will

be circulated in all the dorms.

The Campus Service Commis-
sion is planning to have Mr. Ross
speak to them on the care of

grounds and buildings. This com-

mission is headed by Shirley

Hicks.

The Religion Commission, un-

der the direction of Holly Hawkes,

is planning to work on inter-faith

discussion groups among the stu-

dents.

The Deputations Commission,

under Dan Novotny, is going ahead

with its work on teaching Sunday
School classes.

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Strests

Reliable • Prompt - Accurate

Courteous

Telephone 125

THE MOST HONORED
W ATC H ON THE

CAMPUS

WINNER OF 10

WORLD'S FAIR

GRAND PRIZES,

28 GOLD MEDALS

AND MORE HONORS

FOR ACCURACY THAN

ANY OTHER TIMEPIECE

1
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Speedy "Stackpole" Sets

Doctor's Career As Goal
By Les Smith '48

It is no accident that Guy Sau-

dulli is one of the mcst valuable

players on this year's basketball

squad. Guy first took up th«» game

when eight years old and has been

playing ever since. In high school

in his home town of Waterbury,

Connecticut, he widened his sports

interests to include track and foot-
j

ball. Guy made his letter for two
'

years in basketball, football, and

track, in his senior year at Crosby

High, he transferred to Cheshire

Academy in Cheshire, Connecti-

cut, but we have no information

concerning his activities there oth-

er than he did play football.

Sandulli became interested in

Bates through some friends and is

now in his sophomore year. He is

following in his doctor father's

footsteps, being a pre-med major-

ing in biology and minoring in

chemistry. Of the two subjects,

chemistry seems to be his favorite,

but even this placed a poor second

to sports on his preferred list last

year. Guy's attitude towards his

studies versus athletics is a bit

vague this year. Speaking of last

year, he once again broadened his

athletic background and played

baseball, coming within one game

of making his letter in this sport.

Sandulli also was a member of the

1945 basketball team and won his

letter, in spite ofl being the only

civilian on a Navy team with a

Navy coach. Sandulli tells us, by

feha way, that his greatest thrill

during a game came during las!

year's overtime tilt with Tufts

Sandulli pere was in the stands

that night and Guy managed to

score eight of the twelve points

made in the overtime period.

Last June he left school to enter

the Merchant Marine. He got as

far as the training station at

Sheepshead Bay, N. Y., when the

war's end sent him back to a stu-

dent's status. Next summer he

plans to go to either the Univer-

sity of Maine Summer School or

Yale. The latter is most probable

since it is much nearer his home.

The Sandulli family includes

two other boys besides the subject

of this article. They are both

younger, being aged twelve and

five. The five-year-old already

shows an interest in basketball . . .

the other brother has many inter

ests too. Quy relates that this

brother is a born functioneer. Al-

ready he observes all the amenit

ies of the trade: sends corsages to

his dance dates, takes them to an

occasional movie, dines out . . .

and he is even an accomplisheii

pianist. Send this lad to Bates; he

is needed right now.

"Stackpole" himself is quite a

functioneer. Guy is right in his ele-

ment now, though; he confesses to

holding a philosophy of "love 'em

and leave 'em" and, with a four-to-

^one ratio, 7That could be better?

Concerning the more serious as-

pects of the Bates scene, Guy has

definite opinions also. He says that

there is a great improvement in

student support of the athletic

teams, for instance. Last year there

were many factors contributing to

the general apathy of the student

body, but, judging by the game

turn-outs so far this winter, these

factors have, vanished completely.

He likes the democratic spirit and

frienndliness of Bates. This was

one of the main reasons that led

him (and many of us) to choose a

small liberal arts college.

After Bates, Sandulli wants to

attend the medical school at .the

University of Maryland or George-

town University. If he continues

to show the same style and speed

on the basketball court that has

distinguished his game here, then

one of those schools is in line to

receive a valuable addition to its

team. Best of luck, Guy, and we

hope you do not become ambroileri

with the fair sex for anything stat-

ed herein.

Take your pick. Name any plea-

sure you enjoy in a cigarette. You'll

find them all in Chesterfield's ABC:
A — ALWAYS MILDER, B — BETTER
TASTING and C— COOLER SMOKING.

The point is: Chesterfield's famous

Right Combination . . . World's Best

Tobaccos gives you ALL the benefits of

smoking pleasure.

Reporter Sums Up

Continued from page one)

cats in the lead which was suffi-

cient to win. Fleischer, Berry, La-

rochelle, Arnold, Card played fine

ball. Sandulli was high scorer for

the game, scoring 20 points, with

Fleicher getting 8.

Maine 64, Bates 42

Mainly because of lack of height

and substitutes, Bates lost to

Maine. Bates was losing 17-4 dur-

ing the first period but fought back

to within 6 points of the Maine

boys as the half ended, but as the

game proceeded the margin was

widened.

Bobcats 56, Colby 52

The Bobcats racked up their first

win in. the state series by defeat-

ing Colby, 56-52, in another thrill-

ing game at the Bates gym. Scor-

ing honors went to Guy Sandulli,

who collected 19 points for the

Cats.

Last Tuesday evening Bowdoin

defeated Bates 52-42 in an exciting

contest. Mainly because of the lack

of height Bates lost another con-

test. (Not only was height against

us but other things which I think

those who saw the game can

guess).

R£TTE5 I\ETTE5

)ER (6)ETTER TASTING ©OOLER SMOKING

Adrienne

Dickies

Leader of the Month

For women who want that

"Front Page" look. Choker

^neckline, and from it 5 bands

of tucking to the waist. Four

tiny pearl buttons . . . white

sharkskin only.

Neckwear— Street Floor

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

George A. Ross
A Bates Tradition

56 Elm Street Lewiston

Tel. 680

(§)lways milder

Copyright 1945. Liggett & Mye»s Tobacco Co.

Announcement
S. E. Alperen, O.D., is pleased to announce that he is

prepared to fit the new invisible eye glasses

CONTACT LENSES
This newest method of vision correction is smart, safe,

and practical.

Private consultation by appointment—Telephone 4949

S. E. ALPEREN, O.D.
64 LISBON STREET

Lewiston, Maine

Snowflakes Ballet

Continued from page one)

ed, they put the girls through paces

indoors. Then once more came ice.

and snow, and more snow. Thanks

to Bob Gumb and his ambitious

crew, they finally had the rink

again. Then it grew colder and

colder. Just how icy it did get no

one knows but the gals were skat-

ing.

Timing wasn't too good, so the

directors set Ann Peterson on the

trail of an extension cord. A fel-

low plugged it in over the gym

door, stretched it over to the

fience, and hooked it to the vic-

trola. Fine! If one put his ear not

kss than a half inch away from

the loud speaker, he could hear

Nelson Eddy's baritone voice per-

fectly. So rehearsal had to con

tinue without music. When then

cast had left, Lois and Nan tried

to pull the cord out. They couldn't

reach it. It was bitter cold, and in

one desperate attempt to get -some

help, the girls lunged in the only

open door to the gym. They soon

made a hasty exit, (or don't we
talk about that, girls?)

At the last minute the whole bal

let had to be reorganized with less

people. Even then tiny Jo Wil-

liams always managed to have a

tall partner or to be on the end ot

a line. Costumes were being sew-
. ^

ed, everyone was worrying about

the weather, and things were in a

state of general turmoil.

Friday night, arrived, and back-

stage the girls were shivering both

from stage-fright and the cold.

When the crowd arrived from the

big parade, the show opened with

a snappy review by twenty pretty

mounties. Next was a double by

Lois Foster and Nancy Gannon,

who were responsible for the

whole show. They wore colorful

Tyrolienne outfits. Tommy Cros-

son then did a "Fantasy of Night."

to the rhythm of Symphony. Them

came the Sextet of Snappy Bates

Co-eds. After the entrance of the

Queen, the program closed with a

graceful ballet of snowflates with

Patricia Peel as the ballerina.

Congratulations are due to all

who helped to put the review over.

In spite of all the hardships. "The

Bates Gay Blades of 1946" was one

good show.

SAMSON
Furniture Mart

209 Main St. Lewiston

FRANGEDAKIS
—RESTAURANT

—

WE NOW HAVE A COMPLETE
LINE OF REGULAR RUBBER
HEELS.

GIDD'S
Quick Dependable Service

Shoe Repair
405 Main Street

Lewiston : MAINE

165 Main St. Tel. 1806

BOSTON TEA STORE
S. S. Woodbury, Prop.

Fancy Groceries and

Confectionery

Telephone 153 249 Main St.

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

Saunders
Florist

CORSAGES FOR THE
CARNIVAL HOP

JUDKINS -

LAUNDRY
INC.

193 Middle Street

Tel. 29

'Rear oS Lewiston Post Office-

Shirt Work A Specialty

Lisbon Street Lewiston

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lewleton - Maine

TELEPHONE 1440 'Hayes Eats In His Own Diner"

Hayes' Diner
101 PARK STREET LEWISTON, MAINE

Opp. Sun-Journal
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Music Clubs' Pop Concert Marks
Social Event Of Winter Season
Faculty Members

Return To Posts
The new semester will brim;

back to Bates two former members

of the faculty who were on leave

of absence, and will also add to

the staff three local townspeople

as part-time instructors.

Raymond L. Kendall who recentr

ly obtained his honorable dis-

charge from the Navy will tak«

over his former position as asso-

ciate professor of Educational

Practice. Mr. Kendall is a grad-

uate of Bates, class of 1920. In 1933

he began his teaching career here,

and from 1937 to 1942 he was di-

rector of the summer session. He

entered the Navy in February of

1943, and after being stationed at

Newport, ft. L, and Memphis.

Tenn., saw action in the Pacific. At

present he is doing graduate work

at Columbia University in New
York.

The other former faculty mem-

ber, who will once more return to

his profession is Dr. Paul R.

Sweet. He received his A.D. at De

Pauw, and his Ph.D. at the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin. He has stu-

died extensively in Goettingen and

Munich, in Germany, and in the

States in Chicago and Wisconsin.

His duties during the war have

been with the Office of Strategic

(Continued on page three)

Reviewer Eavesdrops On
Dialogue Of W. S. andL. S.

By Dr. Edwin M. Wright

Let's eavesdrop on a conversa-

tion. The disiputants are two: W.S.

and L.S.. who, if they were a

drama team, would be known as

Shakespeare and Schaeffer.

L.S.: Well, William, was our play

as you like it?

W.S.: Yes — and no. Under-

stand, I didn't name the play "As I

Like It", but "As You Like It".

Your audience evidenly liked it; if

the players hadn't like it. they

never could have acted with so

much gusto. What's in a name? It

all depends. But your modern way
of doing things!

L.S.: You mean you don't like

it?
,

W.S.: Perhaps, when I have

thought it all over. In my day wo-

men weren't allowed to take part

in stage shows. A female duxe! A
feminine Orlando! No doubt I'm

Bates-On-The-Air
Next week Bates-on-the-Air will

present a program commemorating

the birthday of Abraham Lincoln.

Prof. Charles H. Sampson will give

a talk. He has spent many hours

studying the life of Lincoln.

A musical program, representing

the. musical organizations on the

campus, was the feature of the

Bates-on-the-Air broadcast held

February 5 over WCOU at 10:15.

The choir, Orphic Society, and

MacFarlane Musical Clubs were

represented. Miss Jo Williams

from the choir sang a soprano

solo. A trio from the orchestra,

made up of Miss Jean Mather,

cello, Miss Betty East, violin, and

Miss Joan Thompson, piano, play-

ed the "Angel Serenade". Repre-

senting the MacFarlane Club was

Miss Edith Routier who played a

piano solo. Miss Marion Dodge

supplied the theme for the pro-

gram with a number on the accor

dion. To complete this program a

group of girls from Smith Hall

South rendered the-ir prize winning

Bates Hymn. Technician for the

program was Miss Jean Harring

ton. Announcing was Robert

Touse. The program was pro-

duced by Robert Smith.

inconsistent, but I accepted piping-

voiced boys as Rosalinds and Au-

dreys. Xs for the clowns, we
wouldn't have dared to make such

fools of women. Think of my Ann

as a William or a Touchstone. It

takes a deal of doing to adjust

oneself to seeing lovely ladies

stoop to such folly.

L.S.: Who was it said, "All the

world's a stage?" The difference is

that today the women also have

their entrances and their exits. HI
stack my Jacques against any that

you saw in your time. No boy

could have equaled the rare charm

of my Rosalind. I'll bet you anoth-

er thing.

W.S.: And what's that?

- L.S.: My girls could wear the

doublet and hose with more grace

than your scrawny boys.

(Continued on page two) Professor Seldon T. Crafts

Prof. Crafts Prepares

Varied Program Of Song

And Dance For Feb. 15

Postponed during the war years,

the annual formal pop concert and

dance will be presented once more

In the Alumni Gym on February

15th at eight o'clock by the music

clubs of the college. Tables will be

placed on the floor in cabaret style.

The college orchestra will play va-

rious numbers from 8-8:30. Then
there will be dancing until 10 when
the music clubs will present a floor

show, after which dancing will be

resumed till 12.

This has always been the promi-

nent social event of the season.

Fashioned after the Boston Pops

concerts given at Symphony Hall

in Boston, and getting its name
from the old-time pop in soda bot-

tles, the first complete concert was
given here in 1927. In the next

years specialty numbers were ad-

ded and the affair was eagerly

greeted each time. At the last con

cert, in 1942, the theme of the pro-

gram was gypsies, featuring Ital-

ian and Spanish folk and dance

tunes, with the performers all ap
propriately costumed. Originated

by Mr. Rowe, the affair was sub-

sequently taken over by the music

clubs under, the direction of Pro-

fessor Crafts.

(Continued on page four)

JOINED IN WEDLOCK — Rosalind, Vivienne Sikora, and Orlando, Barbara Varney, by Celia, Florence

Furfey, from Recent Production of "As You Like It"

Larochelle Replaces

Graduating President

Because of the graduation of

both the president and vice-presi-

dent of the Student Council elec-

tions have been held to fill these

two offices. Joseph Larochelle will

replace David Brigham as head of

the men's organization while

Henry Inouye will take over the

office of vice-president left vacant

by the graduation of Alden Sears.

Bobcat Claws Fell Bowdoin
Polar Bear In Fight To End

Yes, the claws flew and Bear

died last Saturday night at the

Bates Gym. In a hard fought game
Bates nipped Bowdoin, 59-58, In an

exsiting state series game.

Glen Fleischer's two pointer

with a minute and a half left to

play decided the issue. The two

teams battled on even terms all

the way until Shorty broke the 47-

47 deadlock. At half time*, it was

30-29, Bates.

Guy Sandulli and Fleischer load-

ed the hoop with 21 and 17 points

respectively. Packy McFarland,

Bowdoin ace, scored 20 points for

the clawed Bears.

Bowdoin's Jayvees edged the

Bates seconds 24-22 in the prelim.

Albie Sparks and Fred Ienello

broke the hoop with 3 and 10

points respectively. Al is progress-

ing with each game.

(Continued on page three)

Dr. Zerby Greets

Alumni In Chicago
Doctor Rayborn Zerby, head

of the Religion and Philosophy de-

partment, has returned from Chi-

cago where he attended the

"Workshop on Christian Educa-

tion in the Seminary Curriculum"

at the Divinity School of the Uni-

versity of Chicago which lasted

from Jan. 30 to Feb. 2. The topic

of the conference was the study

program needed in seminaries and

graduates schools to produce lead-

ers in local churches.

Dr. Zerby officiated at the open-

ing worship service on Jan. 30, and
was assigned to the group on

"Philosophy of Religious Educa-

tion".

Other groups studied the func-

tion of the pastor in Christian ed-

ucation, personnel development,

supervision of religious education

in local churches, material and re-

sources for Christian education,

and the integration of these into

one program.

On Sunday afternoon Dr. Zerby

met with a special meeting of

Bates alumni of Chicago, and

spoke on the Bates plan, outlook

for enrollment, and college adjust-

ment to 'veterans on campus.

f

fashion at the various homes of I Antunes, Richard Baldwin, Ernest I
Marr, Arthur Rice, Norman Tem- 1 Bates students, under the auspices the policy of student participation ham '45, who
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Status Quo . . .

Unbeknown to the majority of students on the campus of

colleges in all parts of this country, is "a task in which they

play a major part. This condition will prevail for seven years

at the most, and it is up to the students to decide the out-

come. The task of the college is not an easy one by far, as it

is up to them to bear the responsibility of preparing the vet-

eran to go again out into the world, the world which he has

kept free. The task of the student is then to get all he can

out of college during the short time that he has. For a vet-

eran that is a huge order, as all he wants to do is to get out

of school in the shortest possible time. It is up to us as stu-

dents then to make our college a little better place in which

to live.

The main thing that I see wrong with our school today is

the lack of spirit among the student body as a whole. What's

wrong with our school that makes the majority of students

go elsewhere to find a good time ? Who have we got to blame

for the state that we are in? Well for your information we
have a committee that spends all its time trying to arrange

good times for you people, and just how many of you have

ever taken advantage of these functions? If you have any

suggestions for a better set-up, stop talking about it, put it

down on paper, and give this committee a chance to do some-

thing about it.

Things have been a little hard this semester to arrange

functions for the students, for many of us have had much

more important things on our minds, but stop and think that

we have a few more semesters of college life ahead of us and

if we are to enjoy them we must do something about it. Let's

show our faces around this campus for a change. Stay around

some Saturday and see just what there is to offer, and I as-

sure you that if we all will get together we will have a much
more enjoyable time while we are here.

Earle W. Albee '48.

Organist Presents

Mr. Walter Flandorf presented

an organ recital at the chapel Sun-

day evening, February 2, at 7:o(,

p. m. Mr. Flandorf is the dean of

the Illinois Chapter ofi the Guild oi

American Organists and has dedi-

cated some of the largest organs in

this country.

When Mr. Flandorf was ten, his

musical career began. He was
made soloist in two of the

churches of Berlin, his native city.

He took up voice, harmony, piano,

and counterpoint, besides regular

studies, at the Graues Kloster in

Berlin where he was" educated.

Mr. Flandorf came to the Unit-

ed States in the spring of 1914 and

studied at the Ithaca College of

Music, Ithaca, N. Y.„ under such

eminent musicians as Julius Mas-

chek, Leon Sampaix, Ernsi.

Schmidt, and Edward Royce.

Henry Ford was so impressed

with Mr. Flandorf's daily concerts

at the Chicago Century of Prog

(Continued on page four)

Sophomores Debate On

Bates "Core" Plan
•

Monday evening, February 11, is

the date set for tne annual Sopho-

more Prize Deuate. This decision

debate will be presented in the Lit-

tle Theatre at seven o'clock with

Richard Woodcock '48 presiding

and William Sawyers '48 manag-

ing.

The resolution is "Resolved, that

a 'core' of courses should be re-

quired of all Liberal Arts college

students." Taking the affirmative

are William Ginn, Jean Harring-

ton, and Roland LaMontagne; and

the negative, Mary Alice Golder,

Gorden Lincienblad, and Bertram

Paltvsky. Each speaker will be al-

lowed seven minutes for his main

speech and four, for rebuttal.

For this debate it is understood

that the Bates "core" is a fair ex-

ample of the plan upheld by the

affirmative both as to the amount

of hours required and the selection

of courses.

State Secrecy . .

.

Most of us have been thoroughly disgusted by the recent

actions of our State Department in regards to their relations

with Spain. The latest dealing with the Franco government

is the shipment of several hundred thousand dollars' worth

of planes and equipment to this openly fascist state. That in

itself is sufficient cause for indignant anger on the part of

democratic citizens, but the fact that the State Department

tried to keep these negotiations secret is added fuel for criti-

cism. It is deplorable that our government while professing

to be an enemy of fascistic states would carry on such trans-

actions with Franco, but it is even worse when we have to

find out about the deal accidently through European news

sources.

This note of secrecy is evidence of the fact that the De-

partment of State feared that criticism of such an act would

be forthcoming not only from the American people, but from

enemies of Fascism everywhere. Despite his own denials

Franco is an ardent fascist. It's about time that Washington

stopped this double dealing with supporters of a system we
have spent years supposedly defeating. Mouthing of demo-
cratic and liberal platitudes and verbally endorsing world co-

operation against tyranny is of no value while actions of this

kind continue. ,

Student Government

Offers Twin Banquets
Simualtaneous formal banquets

were held last night at Fiske Din-

ing Hall and at the Commons un-

der the auspices of Student Gov

ernment. The invocation at Rand
was given by Dr. Edwin Wright

and at Commons by Jane Gump-
wright.

Professor Angelo Bertocci was

introduced by Patricia Wilson,

president of St;i-G, as the speaker

of the evening at Commons. In

keeping with the theme of the ban-

quet, "Hearts ai,d Flowers", his

talk was "Hearts and Syncopa-

tion'' which he skillfully delivered

in a light and humorous vein.

At Rand. Dr. Anders Myhrman,

introduced by vice-president of Stu-

G, Madeline Richards, spoke on

the subject of "Getting Your

Money's Worth", a humorous ap

proach to the realm of education.

Play Review

(Continued from page one)

W.S.: What about those that

aren't so scrawny?

L. S.: Well.

W.S.: Well?

L.S.: Anyway, my girls wen
able to adapt their voices beauti

fiully.

W.S.: The voices of American

women! Why even Sir Walter

Raleigh . . .

(Interruption from -the

audience sounding suspi-

ciously like B.Q.: "Put in.

a plug for the Bates

Speech Department!")

Silence for a moment
W.S.: There's one thing I really

do envy you.

L.S.: You can't mean our Little

Theatre.

W.S.: Fishing for compliments,

hey? I'll give them willingly. You

deserved the orchid you wore for

the blockering . . .

L.S.: "Blocking", sir.

W.S.: The blocking was excel-

lent. What I mean was the light-

ing. Of course I hate to think how

many of my most beautiful lines

would never have been born if I

could simply have turned to the

electrician and said: "Fix me up

How Good a BossAre You ?

You're the employer of three real big shots.

You hire, fire, replace, and always pay for the ser-

vices of two U. S. Senators and one U. S. Congressman.

Your three, today, may be good. Or pretty good some

of the time. Or not so good.

Anyway, right now they/re faced in Washington

with an important legislation that will determine what

kind of world you will live in.

SO ITS SQUARELY UP TO YOU TO RE-
MIND THESE THREE WHO WORK FOR
YOU THAT YOU'RE THE BOSS — AND
TO TELL THEM WHAT YOU WANT!

SO, YOU'D BETTER WRITE— tonight— and tell

them what you think on the issue of Peacetime Mili-

,

tary Training.

Make clear that you're watching their records to

see that they're present and voting on this important

issue.

Write them tonight. And you write them again in

two weeks. And again every time you see how they're

performing.

IF YOU DON'T — if you fail to keep telling your
three most important employees what you want —
THEN YOU'VE GOT NO KICK COMING if you find

yourself gypped out of what's coming to you.

Public Affairs Commission -- C. A.

'/4U *76e Would*

So "all the world's a stage and

all the men and women merely

players" — then think, how many
millions are twisting their lines

and missing their cues. Comments
on "As You Like It" we will leave

to the review column fearing our

inadequacy; but Audrey, my dean,

where DID you get that perma-

nent! We would like to make the

more general comment that the

jolt, back to reality, when the cur-

tain fell on the Forest of Arden.

was like being pulled out of the

Garden of Eden and dropped in

Scoliey Square. How many times

have we heard since the play such

comments as, "So that's Shake-

speare" or "I guess William was
human after all", and even one

freshman's (it MUST have been)

remark, "that old boy really knew
the score." We'd flail back on the

old line, orchids to Miss Schaef-

fer, the cast and all who took part,

especially to the ticket girls, did

you notice; such efficiency; a su

penb performance (yes we're still

referring to the ticket girLs) but

white orchids are up to fourteen

dollars; wholesale, so we'll just

say thank you for a truly worth-

while performance.

They say those truly in love

dance on the clouds, feast on the

moon and hear bells in their ears.

Silvius was truly a pathetic case

but the proof of his love for Phebe
was whenever the audience heard

those "bells in their ears". So wc
WON the Bowdoin game — "and

ruined my big moment," wails

Tony.

"I met a fool, a motley fool" on

the corner ofi Lis/bon and Main Sat-

urday night. Smothered from

crown to toe in motley wool of

reds and blues and jingling bells

and tassels — and full of wit, and

more, he was. Not Tquchstone but.

with all due respects, just one of

the mass of Snow-Shoe Conven-

tionefs who turned Lewiston into

such a kaleidescope of color this

week end.

Kit.

a dawn". I can't say that your For-

est of Arden exactly fitted my
mental image. But I was recon-

ciled as soon as I saw what effects

you could work with the magic of

electricity. There's evidently a

closer relation between color and

mood than ever I did dream of in

my philosophy.

L.S.: ni have to confess that

when it came to lighting effects wo
had to call on the men.
W.S.: How humiliating!

L.S.: What you might call a nec-

essary evil. How did you like our

singing and dancing?

W.S.: Charming! Yes, the girls

are better at that than the. boys of

my time. As for the dignified

dance of the court, the dainty bal-

let, and the frolicsome country

dance, what shall I call them?
L.S.: In South Dakota we say

"Terrific".

W.S.: You couldn't fix me up

a . . . ?

L.S.: Now, William! I'll have to

refer you to our Social Activit 5es

Committee. The Robinson Players

are a close corporation, what you
in England call a limited comnnv.

W.S.: At least let me coji&ratu

late you and the players and the

large staff that helped me realize

that though I belong to the ages

there's life in the Old Boy yet.

II
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Captain "Jo-Jo"Sparks
Team To Sweet Victories
If you've seen Bates play basket-*

|

ball, you've seen Jojo Larochelle.

Captain and sparkplug, Joe is a

Lajor factor in every Bates tussle.

|
Though short and stocky (only 5 ft.

3 in.), Jojo, a guard, is quick and

agile and never seems to have to

stop for breath. He has had no

Ismail part in giving Bates its

•short but speedy" reputation.

Saturday night's victory gave

Jojo no end of pleasure. Beating

Bowdoin in any sport has always

been one of the greatest of his am-

bitions. His happiest memory, he

says, is the football thrashing that

Bates gave Bowdoin back in 1941,

the first in years. I'll wager that

quarterback Joe Larochelle had a

goodly share in that victory too.

Jojo isn't a one sport man nor

is he an overnight sensation. He
lias been interested in athletics

for years. He played basketball,

football, and baseball straight

through his high school career in

his home town of Methuen, Mass.

He became captain of the football

and baseball teams in his senior

year, playing quarterback in foot-

ball and shortstop in baseball. La-

ter, at Gushing Academy for a

year, Joe also played in all three

major sports. He was influenced

to come to Bates for his college ed-

ucation while at Cushing by the

principal, Clarence Quimby, our

Brooks Quimby's brother. Joe ar-

rived here as a green freshman in.

October. 1940. No, he hasn't beei:

here ever since! Far from it.

In June, 1942, Joe enlisted in the

air corps. Sent to Maxwell Field,

Ala., for pre-flight training, he took

his premilinary and basic flight

courses in the South too and final-

ly arrived in Camp Springs, Wash-

ington, D. C, in late 1943, ready to

fly a real fighter after a year and

a half's training. In February '44

he was sent to England to join

the 9th Air Force. The next four

months were the pre-invasion

months. Joe's squadron spent

them escorting bombers and straf-

ing and dive-bombing German rail-

way and supply targets in France.

Faculty Members

(Continued from page one)

Services. After being stationed iu

London, he went to France with

the psychological warfare division

of General Omar Bradley's forces.

He was a member of the first

group to be sent as political intel-

ligence agents to stury conditions

and attitudes of individuals in oc-

cupied Germany. He returned to

the States for a while last year,

and then went overseas again in

November, again under the O.S.S.,

to study the conditions of commu-

nities in the occupied countries.

Back in the States for good, Dr.

Sweet will instruct this coming se-

mester, the courses in European

History, Latin-American History,

and International Relations.

Mr. Henry Farnum .of 520 Main

street, president of Farnum-Cole-

man, Inc., of Auburn, as part-timt

instructor, will offer business

courses. He is a graduate of Bates.

1939. was elected to Phi Beta Kan-

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street

Tel. 29

Shirt Work A Specialty

Captain "Jo-Jo" Larochelle

Joe was in a total of 32 sorties of

all descriptions.

Then came D Day. June 6, 1944,

was the biggest day in Joe's life.

His squadron was sent out to

bomb Gertnan troop and supply

trains behind the Cherbourg

beachhead. Suddenly he found him-

self bombarded by anti-aircraft

fire. Shot down, Joe bailed out only

300 feet above the ocean (3000 is

the safe distance). After a success-

ful battle with the rip cord, Jot-

was catapulted head first into the

sea. Luckily he was able to keep

the chute from smothering him. He
cut it loose and swam the half

mile to. shore. Fate must have been

with him that day for if he hadn't

(Continued on page four)

Henry Nolin
JEWELER

79 Lisbon St. • Tel. 370 - Lewiston

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate

Courteous

Telephone 125

Cosmetics — Street Floor

T. J. MURPHY FUR CO.
29 ASH STREET PHONE 2143 LEWISTON

pa, and received his L.L.B. at Tale

in 1942. He is president ofi the

Maine Division of Americans Unit-

ed for World Organization.

The third new memiber of the

faculty is Joseph Mahan of Lewis-

ton. Mr. Mahan is a graduate of

tha Catholic University at Wash-

ington, D. C, 1923. He taught sci-

ence at St. Francis College in

Larretto, Pa., and at Kingsley

School in Essex Falls, N. J. Mr.

Mahan, who since 1927 has been

instructor of Chemistry and Phy-

sics at Lewiston High School, will

take the position of laboratory in-

structor here, and will assist .
in

the labs two afternoons a week.

Chief auditor of the city of Lew-

iston, Julian W. Deshaies, will

take over the courses in account

ing for the following semester. H?

graduated from Lewiston Hig'.i

School in 1930, and then attended

Bentley School of Accounting in

Boston. On his return to this city,

he was chosen city clerk in 1936,

and the following year was made

Bowdoin-Bates Game
Continued from page one)

The State Series Standing

Maine ., 3 0 1.000

Bates 2 2 .500

Colby 1 2 .333

Bowdoin ....1 4" .200

Saturday afternoon the first in-

tercollegiate track meet in the

Bates cage since the war resulted

in a victory for Northeastern over

Bowdoin and Bates. Bates entered

a weak team and gathered only six

points.
* For Bates the class of '48 came

through. Bill Sawyers took a close

second in the 600 yard dash and

Guy Sandulli took a close second

in the 40 yard dash, thus getting

50% of the 6 points' which Bates

picked up.

city auditor. He was responsible

for the inauguration of the

modern accounting system and

machinery now in use. The Cy-

clone Hockey Club, which was ac-

tive for several years, was found-

ed by Mr. Deshaies.

mm *

Take your pick. Name any plea-

sure you enjoy in a cigarette. You'll

find them all in Chesterfield's ABC:
A — ALWAYS MILDER, B — BETTER
TASTING and C— COOLER SMOKING.

The point is: Chesterfield's famous
Right Combination . . . World's Best

Tobaccos gives you ALL the benefits of

smoking pleasure.
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"Public Affairs" Will

Conduct Student Poll

Peacetime Military Conscription

will be the . subject of the Public

Affairs Commission forum sched-

uled for Friday, Feb. 8, at 7 p. m.

On the following day, Feb. 9, the

members of the commission will

take a poll of the student body to

see where they gtand on the issue.

These resultB when tabulated will

be sent to the Speakers of the

House and Senate and to the

Chairman of the Committee on

Peacetime Conscription.

Through this campaign the

Christian Association hopes to

bring the problem before the stu-

dents so that they will resolve

their opinions on the subpect and

write to their Congressional repre-

sentatives as to whether they ap-

prove or disapprove of the train-

ing.

Flandorf
(Continued from page two)

ress Exposition that he invited the

organist to two recitals each day

in the Ford Bowl at the San Diego

Exposition. Because of the high

wind in the Bowl, it was impos-

sible for him to use any music,

and he played three hours every

day entirely from memory, re-

sponding to some three thousand

requests from audiences. Mr. Flan-

dorf received the Gold Medal

Award for the excellence of these

concerts.

His program for Sunday evening

was as follows: Prelude and Fu-

gue in A Minor, Bach; "Come,

Gentle Death," Bach; "By the

Rivers of Babylon," Karg-Elert;

Choral in E Major, Franck; Clair

de Lune, Debussy; Polonaise in A
flat, Chopin; Legend: "The Swan

of Tuonela," Sibelius; Tone Poem:

"Finlandia," Sibelius; Carillon de

Westminster, Vierne.

Commons Fund
Reports from the various committees working on the raising

of funds for the new Library and Commons listed below in-

clude contributions up to January 31, 1946.

Quota Results

Alumni

$192,000

$ 74,509.21

Trustees 65,000 54,188.25

Corporations — 25,000 6,475.00

Auburn - Lewiston — 50,000 6,850.00

Faculty — —J — 5,000 6,617.50

Initial Gifts — 25,000 32,252.50

Miscellaneous — — 23,000 1,137.48

Student — -- 1.500 20,560.45

Total $450,000 $202,590.39

Mary's Candy Shop
235 Main Street - lewiston

You've Tried The Rest . . . Now

Try The BEST

Sam's Italian Sandwiches
Main St. - Opp. St. Joseph's Church

Lewiston

PLAZA
GRILL

Where The Food Is Always

Good

MAIN ST. LEWISTON

WE NOW HAVE A COMPLETE
LINE OF REGULAR RUBBER
HEELS.

GIDD'S
Quick Dependable Service

Shoe Repair
405 Main Street

Lewiston : MAINE

Pop Concert
(Continued from page one)

The floor show will consist of

numbers by Ruth Asker and Joyce

Baldwin, singers, Deborah Eager

and Jane Waters, dancers, Marion

Dodge and Barbara Mason, accor-

dion players, the Modern Dance

Club, the Carillon, and a chorus of

twenty voices with Arlene Cros-

son as pianist and Robert Alward

as master of ceremonies. Music for

the dancing will be provided by

Rafnell's orchestra of fourteen

pieces.

Miss Mabel Eaton has charge of

the tickets which are now on sale

at the college library at $2.50 per

couple, tax included. A limited

number of seats in the balcony

will be on sale at the door at 50

cents each. The MacFarlane Club

under the direction of Jean Mather

and Robert Smith has charge of

the tables and decorations.

FRANGEDAKIS
—RESTAURANT

—

165 Main St. :: Tel. 1806

Larochelle

(Continued from page three)

been able to pull the rip cord, if he

hadn't landed in the water, and if

the wind hadn't kept the chute off

his head he wouldn't have lived

even to be captured by the line of

Germans waiting for him on the

Channel bank. He was promptly

and unceremoniously marched off

and less than a month later Joe

found himself deep in Germany in

the famous concentration camp,

Stalag Luft Iir.

Joe had been in Stalag Luft six

months and got used to soup and

black bread when on a cold day

in January the prisoners were sud-

denly ordered to prepare to leave.

The Russians were coming. A mid-

winter's march through Germany

was no pleasure. After ten days

the men were loaded into boxcare

and shipped to a new camp near

Munich. Conditions there were

very poor. Without the supply of

Red Cross packages that kept com-

ing in, survival would have been

difficult.

Then came tne good news. Pat-

ton was coming. Suddenly on

April 29th after eleven months of

captivity, it was all over and Joe

was free. He didn't waste much
time getting back home. By the

end of May he was home and dis

charged on points. Nor did it take

George A. Ross
A Bates Tradition

56 Elm Street Lewiston
Tel. 680

TELEPHONE 1440 "Hayes Eats In His Own Diner'

r

Hayes' Diner
101 PARK STREET LEWISTON, MAINE

Opp. Sun-Journal

Announcement
S. E. Alperen, O.D., is pleased to announce that he is

prepared to fit the new invisible eye glasses

CONTACT LENSES
This newest method of vision correction is smart, safe,

and practical.

4949consultation by

S. E. ALPEREN, O.D.
64 LISBON STREET

him long to find and marry hie

Boston fiancee, Marion Kirby. Joe

is hopefully looking forward to

bringing her nere when Bates will

have established the proposed

housing for veterans and their fam-

ilies.

Joe has strong views on compul-

sory military training. He thinks

that it's the only thing possible un-

til the world manages to get itseU

out of this present mess and the

United States decides where it's

going and what it wants to do. He
has a brother in the Navy and a
sister in the South Pacific work
ing, as a nurse. His younger broth-

er he hopes will never see a war.

Having returned here in Octo-

ber, Joe is now a second semester
junior and will be- able to graduate

next February. He is majoring in

physics and minoring in chemistry.

Joe's ambition is to teach science

and coach sports on the faculty of

some New England high school.

Joe has just been appointed to

be the interim Student Council

president from the end of the se-

mester when Dave Brigham grad-

uates until the March elections.

Joe will graduate in the class of

'47. In the meantime look for him
wherever there's a group of Bates
athletes, on the diamond, the bas-

ketball floor or the football field.

Ten to one Joe'll be there!

DAVE'S VARIETIES
Lobster Salad Sandwiches
Fountain Services, Snacks

Light Groceries

418 Main SL : Lewiston, Me.

SAMSON
Furniture Mart

209 Main St. : Lewiston

FRO-JOY

IceCream

BOSTON TEA STORE
S. S. Woodbury, Prop.

Fancy Groceries and
Confectionery

Telephone 153 249 Main St.

DRAPER'S BAKERY
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Opp. Post Office - Tel. 1115-M

Day's, Inc.
JEWELERS

84 Lisbon St. Lewiston

prat

BRYN MAWR

Classic Shirts

*3.98

You oan't be without them for

these super-shirts are a comple-

ment to any and all skirts and

suits. They're beautifully tailor-

ed of rayon in white and brown,

with convertible ueckline.

Sportswear Second Floor

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

Where You Get the

HOT PASTROMI
SANDWICHES

Gordon's Delicatessen

187 Main St. Lewiston

Enjoy . . .

HOOD'S
Ice Cream
At Your College Store

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co,

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the of Bates Students

Campus

Beauty Shop

142 College St. Tel. 590

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

in Cool Air Conditioned

NICHOLS RESTAURANT
162 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me.

Tel. 474-W

''Frank t**-*,

Sportswear"

rRANK'S
tieet res men
206 MAIN ST. LEWISTON

I I
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Brigham Receives Cum Laude
Honors In Mid- Graduation
Valentine Theme For
Annual Pop Concert

This Friday evening, February *-

15, is the date set for the once an-

nual Pop Concert which will be

held this year in the Alumni Gym.

The theme of the evening is Val-

entine Day and the decorations

are planned in keeping with a

color scheme of red and white.

The tables, arranged on the floor

in cabaret style, will be covered

with white cloths and red hearts.

The color scheme will be further

carried out by red candles in the

center of the tables and red hearts

decorating the walls.

The program planned by the

Music Clubs of the college under

the direction of Professor Seldon

T. Crafts consists of two parts.

From 8:00-8:30 the Orphic Orches-

tra will play the following num-

bers:

"Funiculi - Funicula", Denza;

"Ciribiribin", Pestalozza; "Country

Gardens", English Folk Song;

"Poem", Fibich; "Young Prince

and Princess", from "Schehera-

Tschaikowsky; selections

from "Rio Rita" Romberg.

Again at intermission the fol-

lowing program will be presented

from the floor:

"It's a Grand Night for Singing' ,

Rogers: Chorus of 20 voices.

"Soprano Solo—"It Might As

Well Be Spring", Rogers: Joyce

Baldwin.

(Continued on page four)

Radio Program Gets

7:30 Spot On WC0U
Special attention should be given

to the change in the time of the

weekly Bates-on-the-Air broad-

casts. Formerly presented on Tues-

days at 10:15, begining Wednes
day, February 20th, they will be

heard each Wednesday at 7:30.

This new time is given through the

courtesy of WCOU and is a much
more favorable hour than the later

one.

Last night, February 12, Bates-

on-the-Air presented Prof). Charles

H. Sampson in an informal inter-

view about Abraham Lincoln. Pro{.

Sampson has spent a great many
years in the study of the life of

Lincoln and was extremely suc-

cessful in presenting a clearer pic-

ture to us of Lincoln as the noble

and worthy man he was. Joyce
Baldwin -was the interviewer with

Lila Kumpunen announcing. Made-
line Richard was the technician.

Next week Bates-on-the-Air will

present a debate by members of

the Freshman Debate squad.

Former Students

Return To Campus
The new semester will bring

back to Bates many outstanding

men who were interrupted in their

college careers by the advent of

the war. Among the approximately

140 men to be admitted a large

percentage will be upperclassmen

with only a few semesters to go

before they receive their degrees.

Patrick Harrington who entered

with the class of '42, will be

among these. Harrington, who was

one o£ Bates' outstanding debaters,

has recently been discharged from

the Navy Air Corps, where he held

the rank of Lieutenant Comman-
der. He is already here on campus
taking refresher courses.

Another debater, Edward P.

Dunn, originally of the class of '44,

will be returning from his job in

the Army as air observer. Dunn is

now stationed at Bedford Air

Field, just outside of Boston.

Donald Marr of the class of '44

will join his twin Harold upon

his discharge from the Army Air

Corps. Upperclassmen remember
the twins as being elected mayor
of the campus as a unit, on the

p.'atform that two heads are better

than one.

Returning from the Eighth Air

Force where he was a briefing of-

ficer is Norman Temple of the

(Continued on page three)

President Starts Off On

Meetings With Alumni
The week of February 17 find

President Phillips and Mr. Rowe
attending various annual alumni
meetings throughout Massachusetts
and Connecticut. The gatherings

are designed to be informative in

nature taking to the alumni the

latest news of the campus. In order

to supplement the talks the presi-

dent will show a series of colored

slides that have been taken around
the college recently. The cities on

the iist include Waterbury, Hart-

ford, New Haven, Springfield, and
Worcester. Another meeting is

scheduled later for New York.

Some time in March there win
be a series of gatherings with the

alumni of the New York State,

Ohio, Pennsylvania, and Washing-
ton areas. Boston will also be the
scene of a major meeting on
March 16.

Prof. J. N. Carroll

Takes Sabbatical
Professor J. Murray Carroll, head

of the economics department, will

go on a sabbatical leave to New
York this coming semester. Al-

though his plans are not definitely

formulated Prof. Carroll intends
>

Carroll

to take seminar courses at the

New School of Social Research

and also some at Columbia Univer-

sity.

In addition to the studies men-

tioned above he also plans to do

some reading for himself and to

prepare material in view of the re-

organization of the 211 and 212 eco-

nomics courses. This will be nec-

essary because of the introduction

of the core course in economics

(Continued on page two)

Roger Bill Gains

Three New Offices
Along with the general renovat-

ing being done in Roger Williams

Hall dormitory rooms, the regular

Faculty Committee Room is being

subdivided into administration

offices. When the work is com-

pleted there will be three offices

and a corridor. The corner office

opposite the President's office will

be the office of the Dean of Wo-
men. The next room will be used

by the Dean's secretaries, Mrs.

Olive M. Scribner and Miss Paul-

ine Currier. The third room will be

a conference room.

The two offices occupied now by

Dean Clark and her secretary will

be given over to the College News
Bureau and the Office for Nursing
Education. The inner office will be

occupied by Mrs. J. Wesley Ingles

as head of the Office of Nursing
Education and the outer office by
Miss Pauline Beal, head of our

News Bureau. Heretofore these of-

fices were found' on the second
floor of Roger Williams.

David Brigham

The committee on honor studies

has announced that David Brigham

has been granted cum laude hon-
.

ors in the field of economics. Brig-

ham, who will complete his senior

year this month, submitted a thesis

entitled "Industrial Safety and

Safety Education". He was the only

student of the present graduating

class to do honors work.

While on campus Brigham has

been active in the Outing Club,-

B. C. C, and was the president of

the men's Student Council during

this past semester, and also acted

as an assistant in the department

of economics. After graduation he

hopes to do some type of personnel

work in industry.

The other members of this se-

mester's graduating class are

Eloise Bartlett. Eleanor Frost,

(Continued on page four)

College Drops 'Who's
Who" After Inquiries
Of special interest to seniors is

the recent decision of the B.C.C.

for Bates not to participate with

the publication "Who's Who
Among Students in American Uni-

versities and Colleges." We went

into participation with the project

several years ago but in the last project and has discouraged any-

two or three years Dean Clark and
Mr. Rowe have become less and
less enthusiastic about the idea. It

was found to be a commercial en-

terprise to sell other businesses a

list of people who might be desir-

able for filling positions. This

makes being listed in the book ra-

ther a pbony honor with publicity

playing it up out of proper propor-

tion. Activity-minded students are

the ones usually selected but there

is no unified- way of choosing stu-

dents for listing. Bates has always
been very careful about who was
chosen, working through the Stu-

dent Government and Student

Council, but some colleges have a
secret committee, others have
choice by the faculty or by some
other method. The possible advan-
tage seemed to be that being list-

ed might help a student find a de-

sirable position, but the students

listed are the ones who have the

least trouble finding the kind of

jobs they want.

Acting upon his doubts, Mr.

Rowe conducted a survey on his

own by writing to a selected list

of colleges of our type expressing

his feelings that the proposition

was not sound educationally and
that inclusion in the "Who's Who"
was a poor measure of a student's

importance.

Following are the reactions he

received from several of the col

leges. Marriner of Colby reacted

favorably to the suggestion to -dis-

continue participation. They had

reluctantly returned to the list af-

ter several years in 1945. Marriner

expressed the hope that Bates,

Bowdoin, and Colby would go

along together. (Maine does not

participate.) Dean Nixon of Bow-

doin has been suspicious of the

thing about it from appearing in

the college paper. Arnold of Brown
questioned the enterprise from the

start but did not want to be unfair

to Brown students and keep them
off but is not so sure now. At
Clark, Little says the attitude is

generally favorable. Kallfcren of

Colgate has felt' the publication

was too commercial, regards Mr.

Rowe's objections to it as valid but

is not ready to cease cooperation.

Richards of Denison has the skep-

ticism of Bates, and the Deans of

men and women at Middlebury

would like to see their school omit-

ted. Smith withdrew its name last

year because of the feeling that the

whole idea was merely a superfi-

cial recognition of leadership. In a

report of a meeting of Deans of

Men of Southeastern Colleges held

Oct. 19 and 20 at Emory Univer-

sity, it says regarding the discus-

sion of Who s Who, "Virtually all

frowned on it as of no value. Many
schools reported that they refused

to send in nominations." There
seems to be nothing particularly

selective about the roster of parti-

cipation institutions when we note

the absence of Amherst, Dart-

mouth, Hamilton, Harvard, Maine.
Mount Holyoke, Oberlin, Smith
Trinity, Union, Wesleyan, Welles-

ley, and Yale.

After being discussed by the-

faculty the question of Bates' con-
tinued cooperation was brought up
at the B.B.C. meeting and the stu-

(Continued on page two)
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Scientific Secrecy . . .

Judging from the hints, veiled in supposedly cryptic terms,

that the leaders of the great powers have dropped, this post-

war world should fear not tariff barriers against economic

exchange, but barriers against scientific exchange. In a politi-

cal speech last week Premier Stalin assured the Russian peo-

ple that they too were carrying on scientific research equal

to other countries. Actually what he meant was — "Don't

worry, comrades, we're progressing in atomic research.

We've got a few tricks up our sleeves, too". Similarly, the

United States and Great Britain seemed pledged to secrecy

on atomic as well as other scientific research, despite their

professed stand on the Atomic Research Commission.

As citizens of one of the great powers we have pledged our-

selves, even if only by our silence on the matter, to secrecy

on scientific research. Anything discovered in this country

might conceivably be marked "military essential : secret". As
such we guard the secret with our whole F.B.I, force. That

very knowledge might, however, be needed in another coun-

try for some other scientific development, yet it is being de-

nied. The findings of one scientist are denied by his govern-

ment to his fellow scientist. No matter how you look at it,

this holds up advancement in science. Perhaps the situation

could go as far as Philip Wylie imagines in his recent "Col-

lier's" story, "Blunder". The world's end comes about by the

blunder of two scientists which might have been prevented

if fellow scientists from other nations could have communi-

cated and exchanged knowledge on scientific research with

them.

Science has become a military weapon. It is today's most
powerful instrument of war, not of peace as the world once

thought of it. As such it is being channelled, catalogued, and

watched over by national governments. The world will have

to be retarded by these barriers set up around each country's

scientific research. Just recall to mind how many scientists

from how many different countries in the past and present

were needed to release atomic energy. Progress in science

needs free trade not protection. If the last post-war era suf-

fered from protection in the economic sphere, this post-war

era will suffer from protection in the scientific sphere.

Electra Zazopoulos '46.

Chapel Programs . . .

Judging from the number of. complaints prevalent on cam-

pus about the current chapel programs something must be

radically wrong. Much of this griping appears to be legiti-

mate when we consider the nature of the complaints and the

fact that this year the chapel programs were reorganized in

view of making the periods not only instructive but also more

interesting to the students.

One of the major comments heard from the entire student

body is that musical programs seem to be too much of a rarity

instead of an important part of the schedule. On the part

of the upper classes ccmes the complaint that too many of

the assemblies are directed nearly entirely at the freshmen

in regard to vocational opportunities and training. Perhaps

in an effort to integrate the chapel programs into the new

Bates Plan the step has been taken at the expense of the in-

terests of the other three classes. Others throughout the col-

lege also feel that more participation on the part of the stu-

dent congregation (such as hymn singing, etc.) on Wednes-

days would help make these days more nearly approximate

religious services.

The above does not mean that most of us believe chapel to

be a complete failure. Some of the speakers this year have

been excellent. We also consider it an important part of our

college life. But until the program is adjusted to a point that

the student body feels the time spent there is justified,

chapel will not have the significance it should.

M. E. Holden '46.

Monday, February 18

8:00 A. M.

Biology 209

Chemistry 301

Chemistry 401

Drawing 111

Drawing 205

Drawing 212

French 461

Geology 213

Religion 103

Speech 321

2:00 P. M.

English 251

German 412

Mathematics 201

Secretarial 215

Sociology 100

Tuesday, February 19

8:00 A. M.

Biology 111

English 361

Government *27

History 315

Mathematics 411

Physics 101

Physics 355

2:00 P. M.

French 407

Psychology 311

Sociology 211

Wednesday, February 20

8:00 A. M.

English 100

History 227

10:15 A. M.
' English 211

Mathematics 301

Speech 111

2:00 P. M.

Economics 217

Economics 340

English 201

History 325 »

Mathematics 101

(Mr. Sampson)

Philosophy 325

Physics 473

Spanish 303

Thursday
?
February 21

8:00 A. M.

Chemistry 111

Education 443

English 119

Speech 331

2:00 P. M.

Chemistry 215

English 311

Geology 101

German 311

German 331

Latin 107

Mathematics 100

. Mathematics 101

(Mr. Wilkins)

Sociology 325 *

Friday, February 22

8:00 A. M.

German 101

German 111

Physics 371

Sociology 392

Spanish 101

Spanish 401

2:00 P. M.

Biology 311

Drawing 101

English 334

.German 201

Greek 211

History 101

Latin 109

Latin 203

Latin 307 • *

Music 2C1

Secretarial 113 (4:30 Div.)

Saturday, February 23

8:00 A. M.

Biology 411

Chemistry 421

German 202

Government 201

Physics 271

Religion 313

Secretarial 113 (3:30 Div.)

2:00 P. M.

, Education 351

French 103

Government 301

Psychology 201

7:00 P. M.

Hygiene 101M
Hygiene 101W

Monday, February 25

8:00 A. M.

Biology 214

Economics 211

English 231

English 401

Greek 111

History 213

Physics 272

.Religion 211

2:00 P. M.

Chemistry 321

Education 446

English 341

French 207

Greek 245

Mathematics 102

Psychology 240

Secietarial 113 (1:30 Div,)

Sociology 341

Tuesday, February 26

8:00 A. M.

Biology 421

Chemistry 100

Economics 212

Economics 305

Mathematics MO
Philosophy 365

Spanish 203

2:00 P. M.

Economics 225 .

Economics 334

French 101

French 131

Professor Carroll '

|

(Continued from page one)

which will be required of all soph-

omores. Eta connection with this

latter subject he plans to consult

with the heads of various eco-

nomic departments in New York.

Prof. Carroll will be back on

campus in the fall. In the mean
time. Prof. Bartlett, Dr. Myhr-

man, and two part-time instructors

will carry on the work in the eco-

nomics department.

"Who's Who"
(Continued from page one)

dents decided with the faculty

against choosing students for

Who's Who this year. To honor

all-round students of the non-Phi

Beta Kappa class we have our own
honoraries, the College Club for

men and the Bates Key for women.

Club Notes
The interrelationships ot tne

physical sciences has been the sub-

ject of lectures and discussions of

the Lawrence Chemical- Society

this semester. Dr. Sawyer of the

biology department led the discus-

sion on February 12.

Chairmen of the various com-

mittees are Jean Rosequist and

Camille Carlson, constitution revi-

sion; Robert Daniels, initiation;

Pauline Tilton, publicity.

The Heelers meeting was- held

at eight o'clock in the Little Thea-

tre Tuesday evening. The pro-

gram, under the directon of Mu-
riel Stewart, consisted of three

short plays produced by members
of the Play Production Class. A
business meeting preceded the

program.

Prof. Berkelman

Speaks To Faculty
The Bates Round Table held its

most recent meeting at Chase Hall

on Friday, Feb. 8. The chairman
f

Miss Mabel Eaton, introduced as

the speaker of the evening, Mr.

Robert G. Berkelman. His su/bject,

"American in Bronze", dealt with

the life of the noted sculptor, Au-

gustus St. Gaudens. Born in Dublin

in 1848, St. Gaudens came to Amer-
ica as a child, and even then

showed great interest in drawing.

He carried on his studies in Paris,

and was later forced to leave

France because of Franco-Prus-

sian War. After some time spent

in Rome St. Gaudens returned to

America and spent the last months
of his life in his studio in New
Hampshire. Mr. Berkelman showed

slides of St. Gaudens' statues some
of which were the Lincon statue in

Chicago, the Adams memorial in

Washington, the Shaw memorial in

Boston, and the Farragut memorial
in New York City.

The hosts of the evening were

Mr. and Mrs. McDonald, Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Lind-

holm, Miss Foster, and Mrs. York.

lean Harrington Wins

Soph Debate Contest

The annual Sophomore Prize De-

bate was held Monday, February

11, at 7 p. m. In the Little Thea.

tre. Miss Jean Harrington won the

ten dollar prize for best speaker

and her side, the affirmative^ was
unanimously chosen as the win-

ning team. Debating with Miss

Harrington were Roland G. Lamon-
tagne and William D. Ginn on the

proposition "that a core of courses

be required of all liberal arts col-

lege students". Their opponents on
the negative side were Mary Alice

Golder, Gordon E. Lindenblad, and
Bertram F. Palefisky.

The affirmative maintained . the

desirability of a basic knowledge
integrated from various fields as a

foundation for a career and the de-

velopment of a fine personality

through a broad education. The ar-

guments on the negative side cov-

ered the question of too much uni-

formity, a limited choice in sub-

jects, the need for specialists, and

the danger of a stereotyped per-

son. The judges were Professor

George E. Ramsdell. Mrs. George

M. Chase, and David T. Brigham
and the presiding chairman was
Richard F. Woodcock, president of

the class of 48.

Red Cross Quota Cut

To $500 This Year
Using the same system that has

been used in previous years this

year's Red Cross drive will be un-

derway in the near future. The
drive will be organized under the

supervision of Student Government
and Student Council.

Our quota for this year has been
reduced quite drastically along

with a general national reduction.

The $500 quota is to be met by a
joint Faculty-Student effort. Collec-

tions will probably be made indi-

vidually by dormitories.

l!f - s -»•'. - .... .r .« , .
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SfrMt
I^st Saturday night Bates went

|

5
vn to a bitter defeat at the

inds. of M.I.T. Although Bates

a classier team
f

M.I.T. 's height

oved to be too great a handicap.

TU& game started with Bates

,ading 6-0. However, M.l'.T. soon

led the score at 8-8. The score

ken shifted hands several times

[ring the first quarter. But main-

because of lack of height and

bs, Bates tired out and lost the

ad.

The only effective man agaimv

e M.I.'Pv defense was "Shorty"

ieischer who accounted for 16

ints. Fran Berry accounted for

points. "Jojo" Larocheiie play-

b good ball under the hoops.

But to me the most decidedly

ctor governing the win is a jinx

jjat M.I.T. started last year and

far has maintained it. We must

limit, however, that M.I.T. showed

lass on the court.

Wednesday night Bates will be

iost to the U. of Maine. In the

previous game we wore beaten by

30
points. At that time we missed

the services of Guy Sand alii wh>>

fas benched due to a *eg injury.

So far Maine is the State Champ^

out Bates whl n out there eager

to defeat their record.

Next Saturday Bates plays its

last game at Colby, which will ter-

minate the first post-war season

of Coach Spinks. Coach Spinks has

proved to be a very able and pa-

tient coach.

In the intramural sports depart-

ment East Parker (naturally) is

running away with all events. At
the present time they are unde-

feated in volley ball. Larry Carey

is doing a fine iob in arranging

these matches and has proved to

be a competent referee. Honorable

mention to the outstanding player

Jack Hart, who although he lives

in Bast Parker, plays for the out-

of-town group. Congratulations,

Jack!

Huba! Huba! That^s all for now.

This is dup in five minutes.

Choral Society Gives

Concert In Chapel
The Brunswick Choral society is

scheduled to give a concert on

March 7 in the College Chapel. The

concert has been arranged by the

University of! Life in Lewiston.

This organization, made up of rep-

resentatives of various churches,

sponsors lectures and other educa-

tional programs during the year.

The concert group consists of

pixty voice* selected from such or-

ganizations as the Bowdoin Glee

Club, and also includes townspeo-

ple from Brunswick and Portland.

Professor Frederick Tillotscn, of

Bowdoin^ is the director.

Admission to the concert is open

to all subscribers to the University

of Life. Extra tickets will be avail-

able to the public.

Calendar
Wednesday, Feb. 13—Basketball,

University of Maine. Home.

Friday, Feb. 15—Pop Concert,

Music Clubs. Alumni Gym, 8-12.

Saturday, Feb. 16—Basketball,
Colby. Away. Stu-C Freshman
Night. Open House, Chase Hall 8-

11:45 p. m.

Monday, Feb. 18—Final Exams.
Wednesday, Feb. 27^Stu-C Ban-

quet for Freshmen. Outing Club

Ski Trip to Maple HiU.

Friday, March 1—First Classes

of the Spring Semester.

Robinson Players Elect

Seven New Members
Seven new members have been

admitted to Robinson Players it

was recently announced by Miss

Lavinia M. Schaeffer, advisor. This

organization which was instituted

many years ago by "Prof Rob",

is comiposed of those members of

"Heelers" showing special merit

and ability over a period of at

least two years. The new members
are Faye -Shackfc-rd Bernadine

Opper, . Muriel Stewart, Joanne

Woodward, Marcia Wilson, Bar-

bara Aldrich, and Jane Doty.

The admission of new members
brings the total enrollment of the

organization to fourteen. Those

admitted the beginning of the se-

mester are Marian Ryon, Josephine

Ingram Florence Furfey, Vesta

Starrett, Ruth Small, Mary Stan-

ley, and Kathleen Reilley.

Day's, Inc.

S4

JEWELERS
St.
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'TOPS"

Ann's Flower Shop
40 Ash St. Lewiston Tel. 827

Former Students Return

Continued from page one)

class of '44. Temple was promi-

nent here on campus in debating

and public speaking.

Outstanding in athletics is

Richard Flanagan of the class of

'45 whom the underclassmen saw
for the first time on the basketball

floor Saturday night. Flanagan^ a

former Navy flier, is also on cam-

pus taking a refresher course.

Walter Leavltt of the class of

'45 made use of his training in

languages in his Army position

Leavitt was a liaison between the

French people and the Army offi-

cers, keeping friendly relations

during the occupation.

An all-round man, Trafton Men-

dall, president ofi the class of '45,

is returning from the Army. Men-

dall was a debater, an athlete^ and

active in the music societies.

Two athletes already on campus
for refresher courses are Arnold

Nr. Quimby Announces

High School Debates

The Maine secondary school

groups for the preliminary round

of Bates Interscholastic Debating

League have been announced by

Professor Quimby. These prelimi-

nary debates, all on the topic of

universal military training, will

take place on March 29 at the va

rious schools.

Teams winning two out of three

or two out of flour debates will en

ter the finals which will be held

on the campus on April 12 and 13

At this time teams from the New
Hampshire Division of the League
will also be present. The best indi

vidual speaker of both Maine and
New Hampshire Divisions will be

offered scholarships to the col

lege.

Two members of the Freshman
Debating squad will go to Portland

on Friday, March 1, to debate be-

fore tfie Portland Rotary Club

against the Portland High School

team. The subject under delbate

will be Peacetime Military Con-

scription. Representing the fresh-

man squad will be Frank Stringfel-

low and Robert Williams.

Former Army Pilot

Fights For Team

\

DINE and DANCE
at the

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinner • 35c

All Kinds of Chop Suey to

take out

20 Lisbon St. Tel. 1643 Lewiston

Card of the class of '44 and Frank
Mullett of the class of '45.

The full list of returning men is

still incomplete but the coming se-

mester promises to bring, back
many more outstading Bates men
and former V-l'2ers.

By Dave Tillson '49 *

Glenn "Shorty" Fleischer is the

third member of Bates' speedy

quintet and one of the vital cogs

in Coach Spinks' machine. Certain-

ly one of the speedier Bobcats,

"Shorty", constantly on the go, is

one of Bates' highest scoring for-

wards. His nickname, "Shorty",

fits him well for he is only 5 ft. 7

in. but this doesn't seem to handi-

cap him as he dashes up and down

the floor.

"Shorty", who hails from Quincy,

Mass., a near suburb of Boston,

has played basketoall, football, and

baseball dating from junior high

school days. At Quincy High

Shorty" played in the outfield in

baseball, quarterback in football,

and forward in basketball. He
served, in his senior year, as cap-

tain of both the football and bas-

ketball teams, which incidentally

were very successful that year, the

basketball team reaching the state

semi-finals. On graduation, Fleisch-

er, who was something of a rarity

being an all round athlete with a

good scholastic record, selected

Bates as his college because he has

friends here and had several teach-

ers and a principal who were Bates

graduates.

"Shorty" arrived on campus in

October, 1&4-2, four months after

teammate "Jojo" Larocheile left

Bates to join the Air Corps, rn his

first semester here "Shorty" play-

ed on both the J-V football and

basketball teams. It wasn't long,

however, before "Shorty" was fol-

lowing the same path as "Jojo".

"Shorty", too, enlisted in the Air

Corps and was inducted in Feb-

ruary '43 at the e?nd of his first se-

mester. He spent the next twenty-

one -months at,Maxwell Field, Ala.

at several flying schools in Missis-

sippi, and at Canisius College, New
York., learning the serious busi-

ness of army flying.

In November, 1944, "Shorty" ar-

rived in England as a P-47 fighter

pilot in the 9th Air Force, the same

force that "Jojo" Larocheile had

flown in before D-Day. 1'Shorty"

flew_in thirty missions supporting

our land forces in the march toward

the Rhine. Then on March 23 he

was shot down by ack-ack while

on a mission east of Cologne.

On reaching the ground,

"Shorty" was surprised to be cap-

: : •:>;

Glenn "Shorty" Fleischer

tured by waiting German soldiers.

He had expected to land behind

his own lines. The next seven days

were hectic and exciting to say the

least. "Shorty", together with four

other American airmen shot down
the same day in their B-17, was
entrusted to two of the older Ger-

man soldiers who were instructed

to guard him and take him to a
prison camp near Berlin. Three of

these American airmen had broken

ankles. The group proceeded to the

rear sticking to the woods to keep

out of the way of military opera-

tions, "Shorty" and a eomrade car-

rying two of those with broken

ankles. The other had to walk as

best he could. One of the group

spoke German. He began trying to

pursuade the German guards to

turn toward the Allied lines and

surrender, promising them good

treatment and good food. The Ger-

mans were interested and became

quite friendly but nevertheless

kept moving toward Berlin. They
stopped one night in a small town

where all the inhabitants lived in

caves for fear of Allied bombings,

leaving, however, when several

German soldiers started shooting

at each other. Discipline had be-

(Continued on page four)
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Henry Nolin
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DRAPER'S BAKERY
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
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JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street

Tel. 29

"Rear of Lewiston Post Office'

Shirt Work A Specialty

PLAZA
GRILL

Where The Food Is Always

Good

MAIN ST. LEWISTON

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Ltmt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Expert" Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lewiston ' - Maine

WE NOW HAVE A COMPLETE
LINE OF REGULAR RUBBER
HEELS.
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Shoe Repair
405 Main Street
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The College Store
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Just a minute, Joe — as soon as

we pick ourselves up off the ice,

we'll let you know what's Batesy

for this week. Tempus fugit —
'scuse us for being trite hut after

all things are tough all over and

next week we've heard most of the

student body has appointments at

one time or another for a few lit-

tle quizzes. You know, just strength

tests and the like.

For those who believe that the

mark is made we have several sug-

gestions — all tested and approved

by the good housekeeping institute.

First, you might try getting ten

hours of sleep each night and late

in the morning we might meet you

all down town for sausage and

pancakes. An extremely pleasant

afternoon might be spent playing

bridge, or running the hill for the

last times. We also recommend the

latest at the Empire. You'll be?

spellbound. That's no plug—we are

still talking about those '
little

quizzes.

Although we . can hardly drag

ourselves away from the academic,

it's our duty to turn to frivolity.

In spite of the fact that gentle-

men prefer blondes, we've been

told about one basketball player

who loves red-heads, but hasn't

even met one yet. Anyone inter-

ested?

We heard- one of the veterans

say that in eight years he has

made a complete circle. As a fresh-

man he thought that J. B. was a

lovely place but in time got pro-

moted to New Dorm only to go

into the service and now here it

is 1946 and he's right back in the

same old spot in J. B. again. Need-

less to say, after beating around

in the wide world he saw a few
places slightly finer than John B.,

but now he's just looking for a
place to cast his bones. Would stay

a little longer but we have no more
•

chapel cuts. See yuh —
Millie.

CORSAGES
for

POP CONCERT

ROAK'S
Florist „

Phone 980

Court St. Auburn

Fleischer

(Continued from page three)

come quite bad by that time be-

cause of the success of the new
Rhine offensive. "Shorty's" party

kept constantly on the move al-

ways keeping to the woods, the

German guards protecting them

from disorganized fragments of the

retreating German army. •

, On the seventh day out the party

was sure it heard American tank

units behind. German snipers,

however, were between the tanks

and "Shorty's" party. The guards

fortunately had decided to help

and one passed successfully

through the German lines to the

Americans, returning several' hours

later in an American jeep with

American soldiers of' the 104th In-

fantry. The American offensive

rolled on toward Berlin and

"Shorty" and his friends were sent

back to Rheims for a month's rest.

Returning to the United States

and Craig Field, "Shorty" was
given the choice of remaining in

the Army or not. Luckily for Bates

basketball^ "Shorty" chose to re-

turn to Bates. Technically.

"Shorty" was in the Army until

last November 12th when he re-

ceived his final discnarge on 87

points.

Back at Bates he returned im-
»

mediately to his old time sports

pursuits, joining the basketball

squad as soon as it was formed
"Shorty" has since played a major

portion of every game all season.

Besides his sporting interests

"Shorty" is a member oi the Out-

ing Club Council and a member of

the Student Council.

A B.S. candidate, "Shorty'' may
major in mathematics with his

minor in physics. His ambition,

like that of "Jojo" Larochelle, is

to be a combination teacher-coach

in secondary school work.

For his academic work in the

Army "Shorty" was granted . one
semester's credit so he's now a
first semester sophomore. That
means "Shorty" will be back two
more seasons after this one. So
since Guy Sandulli too is a sopho-

more, it looks as if Bates" flashy

forward line will be intact for two
years to come and "Shorty''

Fleischer will have a big part In

carving out for Bates a very bright

basketball future indeed.

Mary's Candy Shop

235 Main Street - Lewiston

You've Tried The Rest . . . Now
Try The BEST

Sam's Italian Sandwiches
Main St. - Opp. St. Joseph's Church

Lewiston

Marion Dodge

Announcement
S. E. Alperen, O.D., is pleased to announce that he is

prepared to fit the new invisible eye glasses

CONTACT LENSES
This newest method of vision correction is smart, safe,

and practical.

Private consultation by appointment—Telephone 4949

S. E. ALPEREN, O.D.
64 LISBON STREET

Lewiston, Maine

Pop Concert

(Continued from page one)

"Dance": Deborah Eager and

Jane Waters.

"Song of the Soul", Bruell: "The
Carillon"^ Ruth Asker, Director.

Soprano Solo, "O Ask of! the

Stars Beloved", Mexican Folk

Song: Ruth Asker.

Dance by the Modern Dance Club

with music (from the "Gondoliers",

Sullivan) by the Floor Chorus.

Marion Dodge and Barbara

Mason, accordion players.

Arlene Crosson, accompanist.

Breaking an old tradition this

year, the concert will Ibe eemi-

foianal.

Student Council Offers

Frosh Banquet Feb. 27
Student Council will hold a ban-

quet for freshman men at Com-
mons on the evening of February

27. All incoming freshmen and
new Bates students are invited to

attend.

Guest speakers will be President

Charles E. Phillips, Coach Leslie

Spinks and Coach Raymond E.

Pond. The Student Council board
will be there to represent the col-

lege.

Continued from page one)

Pauline MacMackin, Marilyn Mey-
er, Jane Nelson, Virginia O'Brien,

Dorothy Petrie^ Faye Shackford,

Alden Sears, C. Harold Marr, and
Carl Rote.

DAVE'S VARIETIES
Lobster Salad Sandwiches
Fountain Services, Snacks

Light Groceries

418 Main St. : Lewiston, Me.

Where You Get the

HOT PASTROMI
SANDWICHES

Gordon's Delicatessen
187 Main St. Lewiston

Longines Sponsors

New Aviation Program
A new type of radio-autobiog-

raphy will be told by Captain

Eddie Rickenbacker, America's

First Voice of) Aviation over a net-

work of stations that will blanket

the United States and Canada
from coast-to-coast starting during

the week of February 2nd.

The autobiography will take the

form of a series of half-hour radio

plays which — with Captain Ric-

kenbacker as host and narrator —
will unfold the dramatic story of

American air progress from

Wrights to rockets, demonstrating

once more that historical truth is

often not" only stranger than fiction

but more exciting and entertaining

as well.

The series is sponsored by the

Longines-Wittnauer Watch Co. as

a public service contribution in the

field of educational entertainment

At the request of Captain Ricken-

backer, Longines pays the fees he

would ordinarily receive to the

AAF Aid Society to swell the fund

for needy AAF widows and or-

phans, as well as to aid AAF men
and women disabled in line of

duty.

After the first two broadcasts..

which cover • Captain Rickenback-

er's own near-disastrous Pacific

mission in 1942, the - series deals

with the Wright brothers' first

flight; Glen Curtiss' flight from Al-

bany to New York City; the dare-

devil air circus flier^ Lincoln

Beachey; General Billy Mitchell's

prophecy of air power; the Navy's

1919 Atlantic flight; the Army's
globe-girdling flight of 1924;

Amundsen's and Ellsworth's Arc-

tic flight; Admiral Byrd's 1929

South Polar flight; the career of

Airline . Ace Multi-Million-Miler

Merrill; the heroic tragedy of

Amelia Earhart and, finally a
glimpse into super-sonic speed
flying.

George A. Ross
A Bates Tradition

56 Elm Street

TeL 680

Enjoy . . .

HOOD'S
Ice Cream
At Your College Store

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable -.Prompt - Accurate
Courteous

Telephone 125

?LETE BANKING

Lewiston Trust Co,

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the of Bates Students

PEQCS

Stationery

SPECIAL

H.59
50 Single Sheets

50 Short Notes

100

All printed with your name
and address in blue on fine

quality white

STATIONERY
Street Floor

BOSTON TEA STORE
S. S. Woodbury, Prop.

Fancy Groceries and

Telephone 153

SAMSON
Furniture Mart

209 Main St. LewlstoJ

Campus

Beauty Shop

142 St. Tel. 590

''Frank features]

Sportswear"

205 MAIN ST. LEWISTOf

Saunders
Florist

SEND HER A CORSAGE
FOR 'TOPS"

>

Lisbon Street Lewiston

ur
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Dr. Gordon Poteat Heads Team of Guest
Speakers For Religious Emphasis Week
3. Moody, J. Lord, Win Roles

In Little Theatre's "Pygmalion
Miss Schaeffer has annouced the

east for the Robinson Players'

presentation of George Bernard

Shaw's "Pygmalion", and already

e members can be found deep in

nhearsal at the Little Theatre.

The male lead, the part of Henry

iKgins, will be enacted by Stan-

y Moody. Mr. Moody comes from

Auburn and is no novice to the

stage. This year he played one of

[he star roles for the Community

Theatre in Auburn in their adap-

tion of "Pride and Prejudice".

Joyce Lord, an active and talent-

ed member of Heelers, portrays

Eliza Doolittle. It was Joyce who

interpreted the sophisticated

Peter Gray" in "Soldier's Wife",

[he first production of the season.

lane Gumpright. also from the

cast of "Soldier's Wife", will be

Mrs. Higgins. "Audrey" from "As

You Like It", and in real life Ma
rion Ryon, becomes Mrs. Pierce,

the housekeeper. Colonel Picker-

ing is actually James Cronin of

last semester's stage crew. Alfred

Doolittle will be played by Floyd

Smiley, attached to the V-12 unit

on campus last year, who will be

remembered for his characteriza-

tion in "Heaven Can Wait". Mrs.

Eynsford Hill, Clara Eynsford Hill,

and Freddy Eysnford Hill are por-

< rayed by June Duval, Rudy Moul

ion, and Trafton Mendall respec-

tively.

Records of English dialect are

u.-ed by the group for a study of

i he cockney and British accents.

Miss Frank, who has done a great

(Continued on page three)

Students Discuss

UNO Problems
The Reconstruction Committee

of the C. A., working in conjunc-

tion with the Politics Club and De-

bating Council, is currently organ-

izing a series of student study

groups. These groups will discuss

the more salient problems and fea-

tures "of the United Nations' Or-

ganization.

There will be a total of four

groups, each centering its atten-

tion on one of the following ma-

jor topics: "Administrative Pow-

ers", "Judicial and Police Powers",

"Colonial Powers and Economic
Outlook", finally, "Indian Nation-

al Rights; Education and Informa-

tion".

It is expected that the scheduled

series of four weekly meetings of

each of these discussion groups

will start Thursday evening,

March 14th. They will be conduct-

ed by as yet unchosen student

leaders in an informal, round-table

fashion at the various homes of

the faculty. For more detailed in-

formation as to time and place of

the meetings, watch the bulletin

board daily.

Other than being a source of

provocative thought for the indi-

viduals participating, the study

groups will serve an additional

Purpose. On or about the 19th of

April the U. of M will be the gath-

STAN MOODY

Returned Athletic Stars Fill

Campus Classrooms And Fields

Women Elect Four

ToPickCandidates
Following the regular pre-elec-

tion procedure the women elected

on Tuesday morning four members
to the Nominating Committee. The

women elected were: Ruth Asker,

senior; Ma<leleine Richard, junior"

Fern Dworkin, sophomore; Helen

Papaioanou. freshman. Patricia

Wilson, president of .Student Gov-

ernment, is also a member of this

Nominating Committee, ex officio.

This method of drawing up a

slate ofi candidates by a publicly

announced and elected committee

was initiated last year. The Nomi-

nating Committee will have the

job of choosing ntxt year's set of

proctors for the Woman's dormi-

tories, along with nominating can-

didates for the high offices in Stu

dent Government. The committee

will nominate two women for each

office: the president, a senior; the

vice-president, a junior; secretary-

treasurer, a heretofore appointed

office, a senior. Along with these

officers it will nominate four

women for Senior Advisors and

two . for Sophomore Representa-

tive.

The women will vote on the slate

in the all-college elections sched-

uled for next month. Women's
Student Government will announce

the list of proctors when this com-

mittee has completed it.

OldAndNew Friends
Visit Campus Next
Week For Discussions

Probably one if not the most*

striking difference between our

college today and the war years

just past is the .
overwhelming

amount of men present at Bates

this semester. Certainly this is

evident to all of us as we attend

class, and hear a few masculine

voices and opinions for a change.

This recent addition to our cam-

pus will not only be prevalent in

the halls of learning, but also in

the field of competitive sports. We
will again have the opportunity of

cheering Bates teams on to the

many victories that will come in

the near future. We saw what a

difference a few men made on the

basketball courts of the Maine col-

leges this winter, and certainly

with the baseball season just a

matter of weeks away, the teams

in Maine will be again up to their

pre-war level.

The classes that are represented

by the former Bates men home
from the wars cover a large span

of years as the class of '38 is

again on the campus in the person

oft Rinaldo Colby, and the class of

'50 has two returning Bates men,

Augustine Davis and Ralph

Schultz. To continue the sum-

mary, we have from the class of

'40, Reginald Fournier; everyone

from '41 is either graduated or

still in uniform. From '42 we can

see Malcolm Daggett, Pat Harring-

ton, Paul Murphy. Back again

from the class of '43 are George

Antunes, Richard Baldwin, Ernest

Bishop, Clarence Chaffers, who in-

cidentally performs on the football

field; Wayne Gilmour, Nahum
Huston, Avron Persky, Michael

Touloumtzis, and last but not leas*,

we have Mr. first base himself in

Carlton Josselyn, who also per-

formed on the football field. The

class of *44 is here in strength

with Stephen Bartlett, a good

Board Raises Tuition

Beginning July First

By action of the Board of Trus-

tees, tuition at Bates has been in-

creased from $300 to $350, effeec-

tive July 1, 1946, for all classes.

This action is in line with that

already taken 'by many colleges

throughout the country and is a

direct result of the rising costs of

college operation under present

day conditions. Among Maine col-

leges, Colby has also announced

a comparable increase.

Even with the increase, tuition

ait Bate.-, still remains below that

of many other colleges. For exam-

ple, Middlebury has raised tuition

to $40o and Colgate to $450.

The twelve Hull- tuition scholar-

ships given each year to outstand-

ing students will be increased to

compensate for the higher tuition.

This will apply to those already

holding these scholarships.

track man to have around, Daniel

Boothby, a baseball player, three

letter man Arnold Card who isn't

a too recent addition, as he was

around for a while last semester,

Donald Day, John Dyer, another

track man; Edward Dunn, George

Emmerling, a capable manager of

the football team; Daniel Gibibs,

Samuel Keller, another baseball

man; George Larchian, Donald

Marr, Arthur Rice, Norman Tem-

ple, Edward Tyler; and another

mester, and threatens to make a

'baseball man to end the list of

'44, Alfred Vachon.

Recent additions from '45 are:

John Ackerman, . George Baldwin.

Howard Dion, Dick Flanagan who
also was with us a while last se-

name for himself in athletics;

(Continued on page four)

Prof. Berkelman

Edits New Works
Working with Dr. Oscar Camp-

bell, professor of English ait Co-

lumbia University, Prof. Robert

Berkelman of our English Depart-

ment will edit "Anthony and Cleo-

patra" for a new edition of Shake-

speare. Dr. Campbell, one of the

leading Shakespearean authorities,

is to be chief editor of the works.

The edition will be published by

Simon and Schuster very soon. It

will appear in the form of a set

with a separate volume for each of

the plays. Prof. Berkelman will

write the introduction and foot-

notes of interpretation for "Antony

and Cleopatra".

Newton C. Fetter

Rabbi Cohen Talks

In Lecture Series

150 Join "University

of Life" Frem Here
For the past two years, Protes-

tant churches of Lewiston and Au
burn have cooperated to make the

University of Life a worth while

program, offering over a period of

five weeks, from March 10 to April

7, Sunday evening suppers, study

groups based on issues of vital

concern, and Chapel services.

Bates students, under the auspices

of the Christian Association, have

shown an active interest in the

University; 84 students have al-

ready registered for the group

dealing with the opportunities of

the Christian in tomorrow's world;

23 students are enrolled in a sec-

ond course, "The World and

YOU"; and 43 in a group devoting

(Continued on page three)

Tonight, in the Bates Chapel,

under the auspices of the George

Colby Chase Lecture Series Com-

mittee. Rabbi Beryl D. Cohen,

founder in 1939 of the Sinai Con-

gregation in Boston, will deliver

an address upon "Racialism and

American Democracy."

He has ample background to

give us a well-rounded . picture of

a problem that is raising contro-

versy and causing concern in

present-day America. He received

his B.A. degree in 1921 from the

University of Illinois. He was or-

dained Rabbi in 1925, after grad-

uation from the Hebrew Union

College at Cincinnati, Ohio; after

which followed a period ofi grad-

uate study at the University of

Chicago, Cornell University, and

Columbia.

(Continued on page four)

Summer Session Plans

Discussed At Meeting
/^A faculty member of Boston Un-

iversity for eight years, he lec-

tured on the Bible and Jewish

Background of Christianity, while

Yesterday morning President

Phillips met with those men who
would ibe interested in a summer

session. Ninety-two men expressed

interest. There were no plans

made at this, meeting at all since

it was only a preliminary attempt

to. find out what interest there

would be for a summer session.

Student Council is to appoint

five or six men to meet with

President Phillips to see what can

'be done. This procedure follows

the policy of student participation

in plans and decisions.

President Phillips said that the

number showing interest was en-

tirely too small to run a regular

summer school, but that some ar-

rangement could be made to coop-

erate with other schools for a

combined summer school either on

our own campus or that of another

school.

* Dr. Gorden Poteat, professor

I and athletic coach at the Univer-

sity of Shanghai, China, for thir-

teen years, is the featured speak-

er for Religious Emphasis Week
to be held this year during the

week of March 17-22 under the

sponsorship of the Christian As-

sociation.

Held on alternate years during

Holy Week, Religious Emphasis
Week is an important campus
function and will commence this

year Sunday, March 17, with a

Vesper Service at the High Street

Congregational Church as part of

the University of Life series. Dr.

Poteat will be the guest speaker

at this service and he will also ad-

dress the students during chapel on
Monday. Wednesday and Friday.

The faculty will hear Dr. Poteat

at their Round Table meeting on
the topic, "The Orient with and

without a Church."

With Dr. Poteat will be a team
of five discussion leaders who will

be guests on the campus through-

out the week, stimulating discus-

sion in the various dormitories on
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thurs-

day evenings in sessions lasting

from 6:45 to 8:15 and from 8:30 to

10:00, and conversing with the stu-

dents at meals.

Dr. Poteat was horn in New
Haven, Conn., and educated in the

South, receiving his Th.M. degree
at Southern Baptist Seminary,
Louisville, Ky. Following his work
at the University of Shanghai,

where he wrote the book "Stand
By for China", he taught homi-
letics, or preaching, and social

ethics at Crozer Theological Sem-
inary, Upland, Pa. At present he is

pastor of the First Baptist Church
(Continued on page two)

Alumni Interest

Sparks L-C Drive
Being away from campus hasn't

dulled the interest of the alumni
as is evidenced by their continued

efforts for the Liibrary-Commons
Fund Drive. Recently an alumnus
sent in a $4,000 contribution from
a Maine corporation for the

Library-Commons Fund Drive. The
total alumni contributions so Car

is $87,733.21 and still coming in

strongly.

AJumni meetings lately, have
been sparked by having recent

graduates attending quite unex-

pectedly. During an alumni gather-

ing in New York City, President

Phillips had a chance to talk to

Shirley Stone '45, now at Colum-
bia doing graduate work, Jay Gra-

ham '45, who is working in New
York. In Worcester, President

Phillips saw Dave Brigham, who
graduated last month at one
alumni meeting.

Last week end saw two big

alumni meetings in the New Eng-

land area. On Friday there was a
gathering at Providence, while on

Saturday a larger group met at

Boston.
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Elections . . .

Election time ,like Spring, returns always once a year. Yes-

terday the women voted for a nominating committee which

will in turn draw up a slate of candidates to fill the most im-

portant student offices and positions on campus. We wonder

whether this method which is comparatively new to us is ap-

preciated? There was a time on our campus when elections

were a hush-hush secretive affair. Through student effort and

cooperation of the administration this procedure was changed

to one of an open, fair and clean-cut method. In selecting can-

didates for these important, attitude-setting positions, the

nominating committee has two responsibilities. One, and the

more important, is to the student body. This nominating com-

mittee must be certain that the candidates named will have

the whole-hearted support and respect of the students. The
other is to the college. These candidates must meet certain

requirements of what the "Safety Valve" calls the "living

tradition" of the college. With both these responsibilities in

mind, the nominating committee must do the job of setting

the correct candidates before the students.

From there the nominating committee passes responsibility
to the student body. It is now the students' duty to register
their preference by voting. If, as it did happen last semester
in the Stu-€ first elections, a majority of the students do not
vote either through neglect, carelessness or apathy, they have
then forfeited their right to complain about the outcome of
the election. If we want our candidate to be elected, the only
way we can show it is to vote for him, not to bewail the fact
that he lost AFTER we neglected to vote.

Having voted the next responsibility of the students is to
support the officers by registering with them our trust, sug-
gestions, troubles and complaints. They in turn will take them
to the channels provided for such. With these steps the demo-
cratic channels that have been set up on campus during the
last two years can be workable and wholesome. If they are
not, the fault will not lie with the students, since, at least, we
will have done our job.

Electra Zazopoulos '46.

Change The Q. P. R.'s

There is one factor relative to the academic end of the pres-
ent college scene which we feel bears public discussion. Stated
simply, the problem is this: A senior returning after several
years' absence from intellectual endeavor finds it necessary
to compete on an equal basis with normal seniors in regard to
the all-important quality point ratio. It would seem that the
former student should be allowed at least one semester to
get his academic bearings and reform, if possible, his study
habits. Would not a lower Q. P. R. for this first post-bellum
term accomplish this end? It does seem a bit unfair that he
should be required to maintain the same standards from the
outset as students who are completing an uninterrupted col-
lege career. We understand, from totally unreliable sources,
that Cornell allows not one but two semesters for this reorien-
tation process before the faculty axe falls on the deficient
undergraduate. In view of Bates' tradition of academic excel-
lence, perhaps two semesters is a 'bit extreme, but would one
term completely disrupt the status quo ?

We think that seniors, since they have to reach the highest
Q.P.R., have the biggest beef in this respect, but the same is

true to a lesser degree of the freshman, sophomore, and junior
classes. A graded system of lower Q. P. R.'s is indicated for
all students who have been out of touch with 'book-learning"
for «be last few years.

The casualty rate among vets for the semester just com-
pleted was rather high. It would be unfortunate if the pur-
pose of the G. I. Bill of Rights were to be defeated by a situa-
tion so easily remedied.

Les Smith '48.

Miss Frank

For Community Play

March 4 and 5, the Community
Little Theatre Association pre-

sented "Yon Can't Take It With
You" by Moss Hart and George

Kaufman, directed by Miss Lydia

Prank of the speech and mathema
tics department.

The play centered around the

theme that material wealth in life

is relatively unimportant because

after all, you can't take it with

you. Each character contributes to

the development of this idea. The

grandfather, cleverly interpreted

by Mr. Donald Webber, turns aside

wealth and prestige to enjoy him-

self with his kittens, snakes, com-

mencement exercises, and his fam
ily and friends. Each menVber of

the family follows suit from tne

mother who paints deplorable por-

traits and writes pitiful plays to

the daughter who dances and
makes candy "love dreams".

A touch of realism is added by

one daughter, Alice, who won't ac-

cept this philosophy so readily

Not until her fiance breaks away
from the set pattern of his lifa

does she ful]y realize that her

family's idiosyncrasies are mani-

festations of their answer to what

you should get from life

Bates people in the play were

Ruth Murphy as a convincing in-

toxicated actress, and Stephen

Bartlett as the man who came to

dinner and stayed five years. Flor-

ence Furfey and Pauline' Beal did

the make-up. The play may not be

a great one, but it is excellent en-

tertainment and does raise a phil-

osophical question. The audience

was amazed and delighted to see

everything from a printing press

and xylophone to fireworks and a

real live minister (Mr. Spencer).

Miss Frank has added another

play to her long line of success-

ful activities. Since her arrival six

years ago, she has directed five

plays for the group, including "My
Sister Eileen" and "Double Door",

and has played the lead in "Cry
Havoc". Besides teaching seven

classes, she finds time to speak to

various organizations in the com-

munity and last year directed the

radio script for the WAC recruit-

ing drive. Orchids to a clever di-

rector for a difficult job well done,

and a hearty round of applause for

the cast

9t ^CL^CKCd
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Religious Emphasis Week

(Continued from page one)

at Lewisburg, Pa., student pastor,

and a member of the faculty of

Bucknell University.

The team of discussion leaders

includes some old friends and

some new to those of us who were

on campus for the last Religious

Emphasis Week. Among those weil

and favorably remembered are

Mrs. Louise Pfeutze, director of

Campus Services for the USO Di-

vision of the National YWCA. Mrs.

Pfeutze has been active in YW
work since her student days at the

University of California, working

at Pasadena and Stockton, Calif.

In 1935 she was appointed Dean of

Women at Whittier College but

later returned to Philadelphia as

National Student Secretary for YW
work in the Middle Atlantic Re
gion. She has atso served on the

National YWCA Board.

Dr. Newton Fetter, Assistant Sec-

retary and . Director of University

Pastor and Student Work at the

Board of Education, Northern Bap-

tist Convention in New York, has

also been a guest on Bates cam-
pus. Dr. Fetter graduated from
Bucknell University, Colgate-Ro

Chester Divinity School, and was
granted the honorary degree of

Doctor of Divinity by Bucknell. He
was university pastor and secre-

tary of the Christian Association

at the University of Michigan for

several years, and from 1919 to

1941 he was university pastor in

the Greater Boston area.

(Continued on page four)

The needles clicked, clacked in

the silence as she braced herself

and once more read those closing

words "
. . . and the picture of ya,

my Amber, sitting in the wicker
rocker in your slippers knitting

for me is so like you. How lucky

I am to have someone like you ra-

ther than these gay little birds the

men in my company flash about —
Blondes, red-heads, danctrs, with
swinging curls, swaying hips and
all eyes and legs — darling you
DO have legs? . . . but of course,

it's justr that sometimes — but,

how lucky I am — now this blonde
— but 1' must close.

"Don't forget your rubbers dear-

est, Harry".

From the corner of the dusky
room a low moan whipped itself

up into a good healthy howl, and
one ball of army yarn sailed in

wild abandon across the room, cir-

cled twice over the waste basket;

went limp and fell two inches to

the left. From out of the depths

Amber whirled up to the fuh

length mirror to storm at what
looked back at her. At the same
time she ripped out her pig-tails,

and with a swoosh piled her locks

high on her head; with one swifi

move fastened them with three

packages of hold-fast bobby pins,

full length, and one half bottle of

Dupont's wave-set. Off came the

button shoes and cotton stockings,

etc. — on went her roommate's

mid-nit* black sub-deb date dress.

With a splash she. covered the tips

of her Angers with 'Forbidden Ap-
ple" and after a ten-minute brawl

with the top of her roommate's

perfume she admitted it was a

good solder job and crashing it

over the bureau poured it over her

head; careful not to spill any on

the floor — fearing the chemicals

might spoil the varnish and thus

raise her room bill. On her way
through the hall she threw the

cleaning lady's mink over her

shoulders and sailed out of the

dorm with a hazy blue fog of taboo

swirling around her head and feet

causing heir to stumble several

times. On she pressed toward the

ivy covered den of iniquity. With
head thrown back she entered the

hall and stood surveying the

scene; to see — three hundred and
one mid-nite black sub-deb date

dresses, and three-thousand and
ten finger tips covered with "Fir-

bidden Apple", lined up against

the left wall chattering and laugh-

ing all with one eye to the left and
their right eyes to the right. Of
course a few may have had their

left eyes to the right — but it was
all too confusing. And what was to

the right? . . . Blue serge suits

and shoulders, and sometimes jus<

blue serge suits. The night wore
on and the taboo wore off — the

lights were low, the music was
low but Amber's blue serge suit

was even lower — in fact he only

came to her shoulder!

An owl shivers and for the sake
of atmosphere gives with a "hoot"

as he moves closer to the tree,

whose figure dances like a wraith
on the wall. Far in a shadowy cor-

ner a pig-tailed girl swathed in a

patch-work quilt writes "Harry
darling, I am yours forever,"

Amber.

Students Discuss UNO
(Continued from page one)

erihg place of a conference com-

prised of four students selected

from each of Maine's colleges.

There the representatives will

draft their version of an improve-

ed United Nations' charter. The
conference completed, the Bates

delegates will return to report to

a combined meeting of all four

study groups.

Students interested in this pro-

gram who have not as yet joined

are urged to do so immediately.

Stu-Vets Swing

Into College Life
Pessimistic opinions that veter-

ans would want vocational and
practical courses of study at the

expense of the liberal arts are dis-

proved by Bates' new student-vet-

erans, two-thirds of whom are

studying for an A.B. degree. Their

advent, coupled with the return of

79 ex-Bates men has increased the

enrollment by 177 men, nearly all

of whom are stu-vets. The ex-ser-

vicemen represent a.'most every

branch of service and their mili-

tary duties varied widely. Among
them are ex-pilots, radio opera-

tors, navigators, medics, riflemen,

tankmen, seamen, and cooks — ail

of whom were delighted to drop

the rank for the mister, although
the majority of the new men come
from Maine and Massachusetts
there is a wide geographical dis

tribution with men from Illinois

Ohio, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Del
aware, and from the northeasterr
states.

To initiate the new men, an ori

en ration program was held. Aftej

interviews with department heads
on the afternoon of February 26th

a Bates Traditions Night in Chase
Hall gave the new students a
chance to become acquainted with

the college. Talks were given by

Mr. Ernest M. Moore '15, Director

of the Department of Physical Ed-

ucation, Mr. Harry W. Rowe '12,

Assistant to the President, and Mr.

Norman J. Temple '48. February
27th was given over to registra-

tion, examinations, the purchasing

of textbooks, and, in the evening,

a banquet given by the Student
Council. Attended by the new men
and returning Bates men, it was
highlighted by talks given by
President Phillips, Coach Ray-
mond W. Pond, and Mr. Leslie

Spinks.

Mr. Milton J. Lindholm, Director

of Admissions for Men, stated,

when interviewed, that Bates is

confident that the new student-

veterans will succeed. Past expe-

rience, he pointed out, shows that

the veterans' average grades are

as high, or higher, than those of

civilian students; a reflection of

the maturity and purposefulness of

the ex-servicemen.

Canterbury Club Elects

Officers For New Year
Canterbury Club opened the new

semester with an election of new
officers. They are: President, Bar-

bara Chandler; vice-president,

Barbara Brown; secretary, Jo In-

gram; and treasurer, Charlotte

Grant. Co-chairmen of the pro-

gram committee are Bill Stringfel-

low and Vesta Starrett.

This semester the club is start-

ing a new scheme of weekly meet-

ings. They will alternate a discus-

sion with a social meeting. In addi-

tion, since this is the Lenten sea-

son, weekly Holy Communion will

be served on Wednesday mornings
at 6:45 at the rectory, at 9 Curtis

street, for all Episcopal students.

These will be followed by break-
fast, and allow time to return for

that 8 o'clock class.

Another objective of Canterbury

this semester is to join the nation-

al organization. Through this, they

will come in contact with other

schools who have Canterbury

Clubs. Colby has already asked for

a conference sometime in Spring,

and there is an annual conference

at St. Mark's School, in Southbor-

ough, Mass.. next week. Besides
conferences, national Centerbury
supplies topics for discussion and
outside speakers.

The club has for advisors Rev.
Mr. Bowers of Trinity Church, Rev.
Mr. Sweetser of St. Michael's, and
Mr. Seward of the Spanish depart-

ment at Bates. With more than 70

Episcopal students on campus, we
are looking forward to an inter-

esting semester.

New Debate Squad

Plans Big Tourney
The Bates varsity debating

squad welcomes back into its ranks

this semester a number of fornitr

experts. These men were strong

supporters of the squad before tht-

Armed Services claimed them.

Heading the list is Pat Harring.

ton, newiy chosen manager ot th«!

men. Among the familiar name.*

are Norm Temple, Donald Day, Ed
Dunn, and Trafton Mendall. Plan*,

as yet incomplete, are being macU
for a tourney to be held with sev-

eral colleges including MIT aiut

Dartmouth. With such a large ami
strong Bates men's team, we can

expect great things from an a.

ready famous Bates varsity team.

On Friday, March 8th, Robert
Williams and Frank Stringfellow

won unanimously a debate' with

Portland High School held before

the Portland Rotary Club. The sub-

ject was Compulsory Military

Training in Peacetime.

Tryouts were held Tuesday,
March 12th, for the Freshmar
Prize Debate and for the varsity

debate squad. These new members
will be announced later.

On Friday, March 15th, four

members of the freshman debate
squad will go to Kent's Hill for an

exhibition debate. Athena Tikelis

and Evelyn Kushner will debate
John Driscoll and George Rowan
on the topic: Compulsory Military

Training in Peacetime. On Satur-

day, the 16th. Donna Golder ami
Alice Hammond will debate Rob-

ert Alward and Gordon Lindenblail
in South Portland.

Bates-On-The-Air
Tonight Bates-on-the-Air will

present at 7:30 an interview of

Bates men who are veterans re-

turned to campus this semester
Robert Smith will interview such
well know figures on campus as

Pat Harrington, Donald Marr, Paul
Weiner, Charles Hamlin, Penny G.

MacDonald, Bob Harris, ami
George Antunes. The program is

produced by Muriel Stewart, the

technician is Ted Hunter, and wm
be announced

These programs, arranged ami
produced by the Radio Class, wn
continue to be heard every Wed
nesday at 7:30.

Speakers Bureau Picks

Up After War Lull

Organized in 1<}36 to help meet
the need for speakers in near-by
communities and to aid students

who have some ability in public

speaking to get additional experi-

ence, the Bates Speaker's Bureau
is again functioning as under
peacetime conditions. The war
caused an interruption in this ser-

vice. Programs which include in-

dividual speakers and exhibition

debates are prepared under the di-

rection of the Speech Department.

Individual speakers will be

available for programs on such
subjects as: Contemporary Maine
Poets, The Immortalities of Liter-

ature, The Church and the Com
munity. and many other interest-

ing and diversified topics. Debates
on the topics of Compulsory Mili-

tary Training and Socialized Medi-
cine are also available.

On February 23rd, Pat Harring
ton, recently returned to the cam-
pus after a long absence, spoke to

the Danville Grange. His topic, en-

titled "Cold Feet In New England",
presented a veteran's point of vie^'

of the rugged weather of New Eng-
land on his return.

Paul Simpson was a guest
speaker at a luncheon meeting of

the Lakeville Grange in Monmouth
on March 6th. His topic dealt with
"Airways to India".

Another speaker sponsored by
the Speakers' Bureau will go to

(Continued on page f*w)
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"Ducky" Pond, FreshFrom Navy,
Readies For Bang-Up Season
Coach Raymond "Ducky" Pond*

returned December 1st to the Bafes

campus after an absence of many

months. With him returned Bates'

football and baseball hopes for

"Ducky" was head coach o£ both

these major sports. Now, within

the last two weeks, both of these

sports have swung into activity —
last week spring football practice

and this week the first baseball

practice — throwing the spotliglu

directly onto "Ducky" and his ac-

tivities.

"Ducky's" return to Bates fol

lowed a stint of almost forty

months in the United States Navy.

"Ducky" left the campus after thfc

baseball season in 1942 and was

commissioned a lieutenant at the

start. He served during his three

years in the service principally as

a physical and military training

instructor in the Hamilton naval

aviation cadet program, serving at

Willow Grove, Pennsylvania, for a

year and a half, at the Georgia pre-

fiight school for one year, and at

Chase Field, Texas, for eight

months. While in Georgia he was

in charge of varsity football as

well as his regular activities so

he's not returning rusty and out

of) practice by any means. His

(leorgia team was good. Last fall,

Ducky, now a lieutenant-comman-

der, received his honora/ble dis-

charge and so returned to Bates

December first in time to coach

this year's football and baseball.

The 1941-42 football-baseball sea-

son, tne year before he enlisted,

was "Ducky's" first here at Bates

and was quite successful. "Ducky"

remembers -that although his foot-

ball team started slowly it im-

proved as the season progressed

and ultimately finished second in

the state series. The Bates team

outplayed her state opponents

through eleven of the twelve pe-

riods of play with them. An inter-

cepted forward pass towards the

end of the last period of the Colby

game cost Bates both the game

and the championship. The base-

ball series resulted in a triple tie.

This year's baseball team will have

as members many returning play-

ers of that '42 nine, among liiem

Julie Thompson, Arnold Card, Jce

Larochelle, and Lou Hervey.

"Ducky" says that pitching will be

th chief problem this year tomes

most of the veterans are infieiders

.ind outfielders, and some of these

are lettermen. Practice started

Monday.

The years before he came here.

"Ducky" spent at Yale. In fac*

"Ducky" spent eighteen years of

his life at Yale. He went to Yale

in 1921 after attending the Hotch-

kiss School at Lakevilie, Conn. He
graduated in 1925 after playing

baseball and football for th'i en

tire four years and majorinjr In

history. "Ducky" returned to

Hotchkiss then where he combin-

ed teaching history and coaching

sports for the next two years The

following year Yale called "Ducky"

back as an assistant football

coach where he remained in the

coaching department for the next

Forty Hopefuls Answer Coach
Pond's Call For Baseball Practice

Coach "Ducky" Pond

Rat Exterminator Wins

Citation For Bravery
Words of thanks have been

heaped upon Jean Patmore as th*;

result, of her courageous feat of

last week. With utter disregard

for personal safety, and with only

one thought in mind she daringly

exterminated one of the most both-
0

arsome individuals that ever

threatened Smith Hall. Once again

the girls are hanging up their un-

mentionables, and as yet have not

noted any damage. This is on the

sport page, for ft is reported that

she was armed with weapons

ranging in size from pea-shooters

to 40 mm's. We ofi Bates College

give Jean our highest accolade.

Well done, Jean.

fourteen years. In 1934, "Ducky"

became the head-coach of football

and for the next six years was

completely in charge of all Yale

football. During his stay there

"Ducky" coached several All-

American stars among them Larry

Kelly and Clint Frank. Frank was

an All-American back both in '3b

and '37. The Yale teams of the

years '23 and '24 when "Ducky '

was still in school and playing

fullback were undefeated. "Ducky"

prides himself especially on the

fact that he never played on a

team that lost to Harvard. In 1941

"Ducky" came to Bates.

Now afiter his long absence,

"Ducky" is happy to be back here

coaching again. He lives with his

wife — there are no little Ponds —
in an Auburn apartment. If anyone

knows of a nearer place please let

him know. He'd like to live near-

er the campus and his work.

"Ducky" likes spirited teams and
for that matter is usually in high

spirits himself. He says this year's

baseball team has excellent

chances for success if he can dig

up a couple of pitchers. We hope
"Ducky" finds those pitchers.

We'll be looking forward with him
to a return of Bates' old athletic

prowess, a success baseball season,
and perhaps even a state cham-
pionship.

Spring Dresses
GABARDINES

WOOL JERSEYS
RAYONS

MIRON FLANNELS

from $12.95

Costume Jewelry
CHOKERS CHAINS * BEADS

from $1.00

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Telephone 2143

j
29 ASH STREET LEWISTON

Interdorm Basketball

Shapes Up For Spring

G-lancing at the intramural

sports set-up we find that the pros-

pects of a lively inter-dorm rivalry

are shaping up with the beginning

of intramural basketball. A sched-

ule of ten games has already been

posted, and the first game finds

the champs of last term's volley

ball league, East Parker, playing

against John Bertram. West Par-

ker. Roger Bill, and Off-Campus

are the other groups which wiil

participate with their ranks bol-

stered with new talent. Everyone

will be eligible to take part, with

the exception of the varsity bas-

ketball men. Mennbers of winning

teams will be allowed ten credits,

those on the losing team five; at

the end of the season those play-

ers having the largest number of

points will be awarded a token in

recognition of their performance.

To the individual class having tho

most points a banner will be

awarded.

All off-campus men interested in

playing, contact Bill Merritt for

registration.

University of Life

vContinued from page one)

discussions to Christian beliefs

and their significance for man and

society. Among study group lead-

ers are three members of the

Bates faculty, Dr. Sweet, Dr.

D'Alfonzo, and Dr. Zerby.

In addition, two special pro-

grams aree offered. The first of

these, the singing of Brahms' Re-

quiem by the Brunswick Choral

Society, took place in the Chapel

on March 7; the other, on April

14, will be a Palm Sunday evening

service, sponsored by the Andros-

coggin Pastors' Union, with music

furnished by the College Choir.

Student and local participation

promise to make the University of

Life a successful program induc-

ing cooperation and critical think-

ing in fields of universal concern

today.

^

Monday afternoon Coach Pond

got the first glimpse of his 1946

baseball squad. Approximately 40

hopefluls drew equipment, and were

given a chance at batting practice-

in the cage, l'f my observations

mean anything, I should say that

Bates will be the team to watch

in the forthcoming state series;

however, some sources might say

that it is a little early for any pre-

dictions.

The return of veterans to the

diamond brought several lettermen

of years past. Frank Mullett, a ca-

pable backstop; "Kyper" Josselyn,

at the initial sack; "Lou" Hervey

and "Babe" Keller at the keystone

position- "Joe" LaRochelle at

short; the hot corner at the time

of writing is empty; "Bob" Adair

and "Arnie" Card are returning

outfielders. The pitching staff, ac-

cording to "Ducky", is the main

problem at present. Two former

lettermen are back, Earle Albee

and "Julie" Thompson. "Ducky"
thinks that there might be enough

pitchers in the squad to make up

an untouchable pitching staff.

With the first game more than

a month away, anything can hap-

pen, and probably will. I certainly

hope that Bates comes up with a

team that will be a constant win-

ner.

To get away from the playing

angle, Coach Pond has asked that

any freshman or sophomore men
who are interested in a manager's

berth see him immediately.

Speakers Bureau

(Continued from page two)

the Aladdin Club in Auburn on

March 25th. Doris Adams will

speak at that time on "Shintoism

—The Religion of the Japanese".

In the past years before the war

limited transportation and neces-

sitated the temporary inactivity of

the Bureau, student speakers

filled about forty speaking engage-

ments a year, often being called

back because of their initial suc-

cess. Already under way are plans

for additional exhibition debates

and speakers. The Bates Speakers'

Bureau is attempting to return to

a normal basis as soon as pos-

sible.

Commons Fundi
Reports from the various committees working on the raising

of funds for the new Library and Commons listed below in-

clude contributions to date.

Alumni

Trustees

Corporations

Auburn - Lewiston

Faculty

Initial Gifts

Miscellaneous

Student

Total

Quota Results

, $192,000 $ 87,733.21

65,000 54,119.50

25,000 6,975.00

50,000 7,475.00

5,000 6,727.50

25,000 32,252^50

23,000 1,170.48

1,500 20,560.45

.. $450,000 $217,013.64

Last week "Ducky" Pond receiv-

ed the first semblance of his 1946

gridiron representatives during an

informal practice in the indoor

cage. Because no purple hearts

can be awarded for pre-seasonal

injuries, bodily contact was kept

to a minimum and included mainly

fundamentals and position playing,

augmented lightly with kicking,

pasiug and new form.

At the practice, hold overs from

^the 1941 team, were LaRochelle

and Card, who at present form the

cynosure of the squad. Besides the

above, and very promising mate-

rial, were the following: For an

end position we have—Mullett,

oturgis, DeMarco, Burney and

Davis. (.Incidentally we're resting

in hope that Jack Joyce will be

back by fall to snare a few passes

for Bobcat yardage.

For the position of a center job

are Parent and Castanio, while

outflanking them in the line as

guards and tackles, Arnold, San-

tey, Cunnane, Swazey, and Nichel-

ous all give preliminary grounds

for optimism. Besides Card and

LaRochelle, Flanagan, Blanchard,

Shaftoe, lenello, Howlet, Levlne

and Goldman are all eager for a

chance to take the pigskin

through the opposition.

The material, though green and

inexperienced, shows interest and

spirit and with this nucleus, pos-

sibly abetted iby Curther talent in

the fall, should be a represntative

Bates team.

Let us all pray that our hope-

our enemy's gunfire, can survive

our enemy's gunfire, can survive

our pxofs' linguistic fire and be out

there when the whistle blows thrs

coming .-eason.

East Parker Wins Easy

42-18 Victory Over IB
East Parker swished their way

to an easy 42-18 victory over a

weak John Bertram team. The

amazing shooting of Art Hansen,

Bernie Silva and "Eagle Eye" len-

ello, and the stellar team work of

Spiro Lano served notice of East

Parker's intentions to repeat last

semester's championship perfor-

mance. It would appear that East

Parker is in a class of their own
when it comes to inter-dorm com-

petition.

For the losers Dan Becker, Buzz

Connors, and Floyd S'miley played

well, but could not match the su-

perior play of the boys from East

Parker.

The next intramural game finds

Roger Bill playing the Off-Campus

men, and it is to be hoped that

some team will be found capable

of providing suitable competition

for the high scoring Parker team.

FRO - JOY

IceCream

THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH

WINNER OF 10 World's Fair

Grand Prizes, 28 Gold Medals

and more honors for accuracy

than any other timepiece.

College Dry Cleansing

You Get "SAMTONE" Service

at Watkins
Agent - Miss Wood

Women's Union
Phone 3 8 2 0
For Routeman

Watkins Cleansers and Furriers

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate

Courteous

Telephone 125

Sebago Lake Attracts

ManySpringSportsmen
By Earle Albee

Foj- many students at Bates, this

spring will no doubt be the first

one ever spent in the State of

Maine. Certainly everyone has seen

the word "Vacationland" on every

license plate attached to the rear

of all Maine vehicles. For those

who detest skiing, and abhor skat-

ing, that word must seem much
out of place, but as soon as next
month rolls around, a sport will

be offered far more fascinating

than either of the before mention-

ed, and certainly more difficult to

master; namely, the piscatorial

art, as practiced in this grand

state.

According to experts the ice

leaves Maine's second largest lake

just about the time that we leave

for our Easter vacation. Lake Se-

bago offers the tricky and very

evasive king of all fresh water

game fish, the salmon. Nothing

could offer more enjoyment or

thrill than to hook a three to four

pound salmon, and find yourself

equipped with only a four ounce
liy-rod. When this situation hoves
into being, the* fisherman is in for

at least one solid hour of pitting

his skill with that of a silver

streak that is only seen once in a

while and certainly never under-

stood.

T sincerely hope that at least a

few of those that will take the

time to read this will take my ad-

vice, and manage to get in at least

one afternon on Sebago Lake. I

guarantee that if you should come
home with an empty, creel, the fish-

ing disease will have a strangle

hold on you. This isn't as bad as

it sounds, for fishing is one of our
oldest and best practices, and is

enjoyed by thousands every year.

Give yourself a break, and join

this group of very satisfied cus-

tomers.

"Pygmalion"

(Continued from page one)

deal of work with regional dia-

lects, is assisting in developing

convincing English brogues.

The Robinson Players and mem-
bers of Heelers are once again

busy with costumes, lighting, scen-

ery, etc. The assistant directors

are Mary Stanley and Barbara Al-

drich, while the two prompters are

Bernice Opper and Joan Wood-
ward.

"Pygmalion" marks the third

production of the season with one
more to go to round out the year.

It will be put on the bills March
28, 29, and 30, and some seats are
now on sale at the bookstore.

79 Lisbon St. : : Tel. 370

Campus

Beauty Shop

142 College St. Tel. 590

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinners

All Kinds of Chop Suey to

Take Out

Tel. 1&43

20 Lisbon Street Lewiston
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Committee Plans

Rand Addition
It is the hope of the Library-

Commons steering committee thai

actual construction on the library

addition an the new men's com-

mons will begin in the spring of

1&47. In the meantime, a project

for a new kitchen and expanded

women's dining room will be com-

pleted during this next summer.

Present plans call for a new two-

story and basement, brick and tile

kitchen, 31 feet by 60 feet, to (be

built onto the Mt. David side of

Rand Hall. Storage faciilties will

be in the basement, with cooking

confined to the first story and fa-

cilities for serving will have ade-

quate space on the top floor. The

section now used as kitchen will

become ah extension to the dining

hall, one which can be closed off

from the larger unit when desired.

When the women's enrollment re-

turns to normal, all 300 women, in-

cluding those who live in Lewiston

and Auburn, can be acommodated

at once. Until then, arrangements

will be made for more than one

shift for each meal.

Calendar Of Events
Wednesday, Majrch 13— Rabbi

Beryl D. Cohen will sipeak on "Ra-

cialism and American Democracy".

Friday, March 15—-Heelers Try-

outs; Orphic Rehearsal. '

Sunday, March "17 — Religious

Emphasis Week (17-22), Chapel

and Dormitories, Faculty Commit-

tee, Dr. Zerby and C. A.

Tuesday, March 19—Personal
Conferences in Women's Union,

Maple Room and Living Room,

1:30-5:30 p. m.

Bates Round Table, Chase Hall,

8:10-10, Dr. Gordon Poteat, "The

Orient With and Without the

Church".

Reporter Finds Jack Frost

All Year Round Man At Bates
By Helen Pratt '46

Ex-Army Man Lectures

Bcfore Hgfilers Meetin of

The monthly meeting of Heel-

ers and Robinson Players was held

last evening in the Little Theatre.

The program, in charge of Florence

Furfey, consisted of a demonstra-

tion of stage make-up. Paul Wein-

er '45, who returned to campus

this semester after serving in the

armed forces, gave a dialogue dem-

onstration illustrating the various

types of make-up. Weiner did con-

siderable work on make-up whiie

at Bates, and also had consider-

able experience in this line during

his period over-seas.

Acting tryouts for new members
of Heelers are being held this

week. These tryouts are open to

all students interested in Little

Theatre work. Opportunity to

"work in" to Heelers through

backstage work will also be pro-

vided during the semester.

Rabbi Cohen

(Continued from page one)

also being active in the civic and

social welfare work of his com-

munity. The author of "Introduc-

tion of Judaism", "Ethics of the

vhbi", and "The Prophets and

Their Personalities and Teach-

ings", has been on campus since

. onday observing life at Bates.

Day's, Inc.
JEWELERS

&4 Lisbon St. Lewiston

Enjoy . . .

HOOD'S
Ice Cream
At Your College Store

BIRONS
Beauty Salon

Mrs. Baldwin loins

Emphasis Week Group

(Continued from page two)

A Bates graduate and a visitor

to the campus last spring, Rev.

Leonard Clough of the Frist

Church in Cambridge, Congrega-

tional, will also be one of the dis-

cussion leaders. Mr. Clough while

at Bates was president of the

Christian Association, in 1940.

Since his graduation from Yale Di-

vinity School in 1943 he has work-

ed as minister at the First Church

in Cambridge with special respon

sibility for Congregational stu

dents at Harvard and Radcliffe. He
is also advisor to the Boston Stu

dent Christian Council.

New friends will include Mrs

DeWT
itt C. Baldwin, co-founder of

the Lisle Fellowship in New York

and religious worker for several

years in Burma. In Burma, she

taught at Judson College, Rangoon

University and was national ex-

ecutive of the Public Health Pro-

gram for that country. In Amer-

ica, she has made a three-year

psychological study of college

campuses all over the States. In

1935 Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin estab-

lished the Lisle Fellowship in

Lisle, N. Y., to help young people

in the psychological adjustment

and relations with others.

Completing the team of five will

be Mr. K. Brooke Anderson, Ex-

ecutive Secretary of the B/own

University Christian Association.

Mr. Anderson received his educa-

tion at the University of Rich-

mond, Cornell University graduate

school, and Yale University. He
also served as Secretary of the

Christian Association at the Uni-

versity of Virginia until 1928.

To round out discussion groups

and informative lectures of the

week, an informal social will be

held in Chase Hall on Monday eve-

ning.

Religious Emphasis Week is in

charge of a faculty-student com-

mittee who have been working in

anticipation ofi this event since

last spring. Included in the group

are Dr. Zerby, Mr. Seward, Mr. In-

gles, Mr. McDonald, Dr. Hovey,

Dr. Mabee, Dr. D'Alfonso, Dean
Clark, Muriel Ulrich, president of

C. A., and Frances Wheeler, secre-

tary of O. A., and William Ginn.

Robert Smith, and Charlotte

Hawkes.

BAKERY
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Opp. Post Offic e - Tel. 1115-M

Yes, you expect me to say that

Jack Frost spends plenty of time

in Maine from December to March

but- that he stays at Bates all the

time. Well, I will leave out the first

part but Bates does have its Jack

Frost. This summer my aunt start-

ed to tell me about Jack and it

struck me how long he had been a

part of Bates. Every day we hear

the bells ring 1-1 and Jack cojnes

whistling up the stairs. For thirty

years he has been carefully mak-

ing noise in the girls'* dorms as he

sings or whistles stepping heartily

to warn us of his approach. There

is a man in the house and the

girls in various states of dress of-

ten have to go tearing down the

hall to their rooms and out of

sight. If one of us should be press

ing something in a slip in the base-

ment. Jack would be certain to

walk in, but that doesn't bother

him any.

When a light is broken, the win-

dow shade falls down or similar

accidents occur, we all think of

Jack and hope the housemother

can get hold of him to have it

fixed.

A shovel and bucket of sand are

standard equipment in winter. Af-

ter the winter is over 5ack can

say that shovelling snow is a tun

ny experience, but we don't hear

any laughter or song as he work^

on that walk up Cheney hill.

We want to warn you, too, about

Jack's step ladder. If you want to

save yourself from his ire, you will

never hurt or misplace that lad-

der. Without it, how could be ever

put new bulbs in the overhead

lights in Rand? There are innum-

erable tasks that Jack takes care

of to keep things going smoothly.

Jack comes from Peru but don''

look for the Spanish, romantic

type as it is Peru, Maine. He work-

ed there as a fireman in a factory,

married, and had a son before

coining to Lewiston. Neither wt

nor the graduates of The last

thirty years will ever forget Jack

in connection with Bates. He has

his own ideas about things and his

own ways and means as Mr. Ross

and the housemothers well know,

but we all owe him appreciation

for thirty years of faithful service.

Proxy's Speech

Reaches Capital
A speech, delivered by President

Charles F. Phillips to the Associ-

ated Industries of Maine at their

annual luncheon meeting on De-

cember 14, 1945, appeared in the

Congressional Record of February

22. The speech was entitled "Plan-

ning for Competition". The speech

printed under the extension of re-

marks of Hon. Frank Fellows of

Maine, suggests the four major

dangers in the move toward .egu-

lfttion. In summary, the four dan

gers are: (1) the realization that

it is impossible to have govern-

ment loans and subsidies without

government participation in the en-

terprise; (2) planned economy

cannot be operated in a democratic

basis; (3-) planned economy and

individual freedom are incompati-

ble; (4) increasing complexities of

modern life intensify the problems

of a planning group.

The speech stressed the neces-

sity of anti-monopolistic activity

by the government along with

wage and hour regulations, mini-

mum safety requirements, etc., to

insure individual competition.

In order to keep the general

public informed of the daily

changes in the Paul-Kit alliance,

the STUDENT — always first in

noteworthy news items — is en-

deavoring to attach a special cor-

respondent to that couple. This as

yet unknown newshawk will flash

eight or ten communiques daily to

the STUDENT office concerning

the up-to-the-minute status of the

pair . . . The frequenters of the

Loiston soft-drink dispensaries

were seen weeiping large tears of

pity last Sunday eve as "Peg-Leg"

Jim Cronin deftly manipulated an

apparently wooden appendage

through the mobs . . . War broke

out anew on the Bates campus a

few days ago when four puny co-

eds cut loose with a barrage of

fingernails and teeth. The target

for the day was a monstrous, fOur-

teen-year-old local, toe-spectacled

hoodlum . . . Winner — the gals,

of course. Reception room wrest-

lers take heed! . . . Among the

most popular observations of the

past week is embodied the follow-

ing remark of one of our students:

"The snow is melting on Mt. Da-

vid" ... Do you find it difficult to

find a difficult functioneering part-

ner? "Candy" Re, local representa-

tive of the Du Barry Success

Course, is the gal to see . . . The
prospect of another cold snap,

Heaven fortbid, has brought the

Bates loggers out in full force

again. Every unnecessary branch

has been whittled off the campus

elms already. Unless we enjoy an

early spring this year, the Stanton

Elm will soon be known as the

Stanton Stump . . . The" oratorical

ability of Mrs- Cross and Mr.

Sampson have made saccharin

fiends of all the John Bert diners.

As long as we don't revert to the

wartime practice of corn flake

counting, we will bear the ordeal

with never a murmur . . . Rumor
has it that certain closets, laun-

dries, and sewing rooms have a

set of very definite advantages over

the campus reception rooms . . .

Campus by-word: S'cotty Mason's

frustration . . . For those who don't

believe that clean living and hard

iabur lead to a more active senil-

ity, we offer the most recent feat

of — bet you thought it was some

one else — the Bates horse . .

swimming past Carnegie with

never a shudder or screech. We, ai

our very young age, are unable to

walk by on solid earth without

swinging into a mild form of St.

Vitus' Dance . . . Remember the

Q. P. R.

COLD and PERMANET
WAVE SPECIALIST

New Angle Hair Cutting

137 College St. Tel. 4666

DAVE'S VARIETIES
Lobster Salad Sandwiches
Fountain Services, Snacks

Light Groceries

Announcement
S. E. Alperen, O.D., is pleased to announce that he is

prepared to fit the new invisible eye glasses

CONTACT LENSES
This newest method of vision correction is smart, safe,

• and practical.

Private consultation by appointment—Telephone 4949

S. E. ALPEREN, O.D.
64 LISBON STREET

Lewiston, Maine

Returned Athletic Stars

(Continued from page one)

John Caffney, Robert Harris,

Vaughn Hathaway, Calvin Jordan,

a capable baseball player; Walter

Leavkt; another help on the ball

diamond is Trafton Mendall; Wal

ter Meserve, William Plaisted, a

football player; Francis Richards,

Robert Smolker, Douglas Stage,

Edwin Tooker, Paul Weiner, a val-

uable addition to the track team.

Returning from '46 are: the ver-

satile center fielder, Robert Adair,

Michael Bonaccorso, William

Canty, Louis Caterine, Wesley

Clason, a former track man; Earle

Fox, Edward Glanz, Donald Harri-

man, Norbert Gould, a classy base-

ball player; Dana James, another

harrier; his teammate, Michael

Lategola, John Milton, Frank Mul

let, baseball is his specialty;

Frank Murdock, Richard Murphy,

William Perkins, David Ramsdell,

John Santry, a help to Coach

Thompson; gridiron exponent,

Gordon Shaftoe; Ralph Sylvester,

Guy Turcotte, Donald Webber.

Enjoying the campus from '47

are: Charles Chakoumakis, Irwin

Done nfeld, who plays a good game

of baseball; Arthur Ploener, our

personable dramatic star.

Last but far from least are three

members of the former V-12 unit

that are finding out what Bates is

like from the civilian angle; Ed
Wild, Harry Crowley, and soon to

be seen in the coming production

of "Pygmalion", Mr. married man
and proud father, Floyd Smiley.

Complete Line of Regular

Heels and Soles

BOURGOIN
SHOE REPAIR

405 Main St. Lewiston, Maine

'"Frank features

Sportswear"

reANIK*S
tweet roe men
205 MAIN ST. LEWISTON

PLAZA
GRILL

Where The Food Is Always

Good

MAIN ST. LEWISTON

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

In Cool Air Conditioned

Pleasant Surroundings

NICHOLS RESTAURANT
162 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me.

Tel. 474-W

'COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

Exclusively Peck's

KORET of CALIFORNIA

GIRDLSLAX
The bias- cut waistband is taffeta

covered and canvas reinforced

to keep the top from rolling

over . . . the soft front pleats

insure a graceful drape. Black,

brown and navy. Sizes 12 to 18

$5.98
Other Koret Girdslax—$7.50

Sportswear .... Second Floor

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

Where You Get the

HOT PASTROMI
SANDWICHES

Gordon's Delicatessen

187 Main St. Lewiston

Mary's Candy Shop

235 Main Street - Lewiston

The College Store

is for
v

BATES STUDENTS

BOSTON TEA STORE
S. S. Woodbury, Prop.

Fancy Groceries and

Confectionery

Telephone 153 249 Main St.

HALL & KNIGHT
HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE and

SPORTING GOODS

20-22 Chapel St.

Lewiston : Maine

STERLING
ByTowle, Gorham, Lunt,

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lewiston - Maine

. JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC

193 Middle Street

Tel. 29

'Rear of Lewiston Post Office"

Shirt Work A Specialty
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Religious Emphasis Week Program Rolls

OnAs Dr. Gordon Poteat Sets Theme
Co-ed Wins Coveted Position

With Bates Promotional Dept.
By Alma

One stormy February morn a cer-

tain young lady was called into

the placement office and informed

of what seemed to be a very ex-

iting and promising career in the

field of journalism and radio. The

Bates Manufacturing Company of

Maine, originators of the fabulous

Bates Bed Spread, being faced with

a vacancy in the promotional de-

partment of their Lewiston offi-

ces, decided that their new em-

ployee should be youthful both in

age and ideas, and so especially

equested that the novice be a

enioar student, possessing crea-

tive ability, ingenuity, and a flair

for writing.

But as Mr. Bartlett warned the

young lady, don't raise your hopes

for you are only one of numerous

candidates from the New England

area being interviewed.

1 shan't keep you in suspense.

.Marty, or Martha Anne Cloutier to

those of you who aren't familiar

with her, did get the job and a

week or so later was sitting in the

parlor chair of a New York bound

train, thrilled of course, but a bit

breathless and dazed with her first

part-time assignment. For not only

was she to attend the Bates Col-

lege Board meeting as an active

member sponsored by the Bates

Fabric, Inc., but also in the capa-

city of a publicity agent.

During the hectic week that en-

sued, Marty divided her time be-

Alumni See Film

Of Campus Life

Friday night, March 15, Presi-

dent Charles F. Phillips and Mr.

Harry W. Rowe met with about

fifty members of the Providence

alumni. The dinner, followed by

the meeting, was held at the

Hearthstone Inn, Providence.

\fter the regular staff alumni

meeting, during which Mr. Rowe
gave a report on the academic

life of the college, Prexy spoke

about life on campus. He brought

the alumni up-to-date on the Li-

brary-Commons fund. He explain-

ed why Bates would be unable to

take many men students directly

from high school. The majority of

the men will be returned service

men.

Besides speaking to the alumni

of Winter Carnival, "As You Like
It." and other news events of the

campus, Prexy showed colored

films of) the buildings, the faculty

and the students themselves. The
alumni had a chance also to see

.the highlights of Winter Carnival

|as well as hear them.

The meeting closed with the

Ringing of Bates songs, the last

f<mg was, of course, the Alma
Plater.

Traveling up to Boston, Prexy
spoke, at another meeting. Over
'75 members of the Boston Alum-
a i met at Boston City House.

I^mong these were members of last

dear's graduating class, Jean Mc-
jKinnon, Barbara Tabor, and Betty

Penoit.

Finelli '48 *

tween fashion discussions, which

were intended primarily to help

the Bates Fabrics get a slant on

the latest fashion quirks of Joe

and Sally College, between model-

ing clothes, and interviewing the

various board members.

The fashion board consisted

of twelve outstanding students

from various name colleges the

country over. They seemed to

think that "Frilly Fashions" were

"O. K." but put great emphasis on

lines and simplicity of dress. From

the male department came the

everlasting cry: "Give me a spread

you can sit on without wearing it

around on your suit."

The fashion clinic definitely

agreed it was logical thinking, and

so the Bates is intending to have

woven and lintless bed spreads on

the market next fall — just a

household hint for the boys.

So the greater part of the day

for our fashion experts was spent

in the glamorous atmosphere of a

down town New York studio, work-

ing alongside professional Powers

models, and weathering hot Kleig

lights to be photographed in typi

cal college room sittings, which

they designed, for color advertise-

ments. And by the way, all these

shots will appear in the back to

school issues of leading fashion

(Continued on page two)

Faculty Hear Dr.

Poteat On Orient
On Tuesday evening at eight-

thirty, Dr. Gordon Poteat, spoke

at Chase Hall, in conjunction with

Religious Emphasis Week, on the

topic of "The Orient With and

Without the Church". The meet-

ing, another in a series of faculty

Round Tabie Discussions, was pre-

sided over iby Professor Robert D.

Seward.

A former faculty member of the

University of Shanghai, and author

of "Stand By for China", Dr. Po-

teat was one of the six delegates

firom China to the 1937 Oxford

Conference upon the Life and
Work of the Church. Widely trav-

eled, and a thorough observer, he
gave those present a penetrating

analysis of the religious and edu-

cational problems confronting

China and the Far East.

Red Gross Drive Goes

Over Top With $700
With our quota down to $500

this year the Red Cross Drive got

under way last week. The campus,

students an<t faculty, went over

the top with well over $600 in. rt

was expected that the final count

will reach approximately $700.

The drive was run this year un-

der the direction of President

Charles F. Phillips with the help

of Student Government and Stu-

dent Council. The collections were

made through dorm solicitors.

Tea Dance Theme

Heralds Spring
The theme "Easter and Spring"

will highlight the Women's Stu-

dent Government Tea Dance to be

held on April 6 from 3:30 to 6:00

in Chase Hall. Chairman Marcia

Wilson is making plans already

and has chosen her committee as

follows: Guests, Jane Scheuer-

mann; refreshments, Charlotte

Bridgham; programs, Jean Pat-

more, and decorations, Roxanne
Kammerer.

The orchestra will be the Bates

Bobcats and tickets will be sold

at $1.80 a couple. Because of the

limited space in Chase Hall in the

dance hall, only a limited number
of couples may be accommodated;

so the tickets will be limited to

one hundred.

Judging by former years the pro-

gram will introduce the spring of-

ficially on campus.

Chase Hall Remodels

Saturday Night Dances
The Chase Hall Committee took

a step forward in their attempt.-

toward remodeling the Saturday

night dances in their plans for get-

ting them back to the Bates way
of former years.

The committee also hopes to

present the Bates "Bobcats" in

about a month. The date for their

return cannot be set definitely, but

the "Bobcats" have been rehear-

sing and arranging numbers so

that they may be able to appear

soon.

Each person was given an "or-

der of dances" so that both fel-

lows and girls had more' of an op-

portunity to exchange more dances

if they wished. The men received

a letter on Friday afternoon ex-

plaining the procedure and the

girls learned of the plan at the

house meetings in their respective

houses.

Last Saturday, Mr. WoodwortE
showed color slides of Bates

scenes taken in past and recent

years. Many familiar faces were
noticed in the pictures. Carnival

Queens, Jane Webber and Ruth
Stillman, appeared with their at-

tendants.

Dr. Sawyer and Lieutenant Cass

featured in outdoor scenes. Mr.

Woodworth also had caught

glimpses of President Phillips and

his family, Prof. Bertocci and his

family.

Nearly everyone who appeared

outdoors during carnivals or In

summer weather, became at least

a flash in Mr. Woodworth's pic-

tures. He also offered to show his

collection of scenes of Maine to

any groups who might be inter-

ested.

In the future, too, the committee
plans skits and other entertain-

(Continued on page four)

DR. GORDON POTEAT

Mr. Liu Liang-Mo, Chinese
Lecturer, Speaks For Relief

Liu Liang-mo

Bates-On-The-Air
Bates-on-the-Air will present

a special program for Reli-

gious Emphasis Week on Wed-
nesday, March 20th. This pro-

gram will be in the form of a

dramatic script written by

Ted Hunter. The play is en-

titled "The Blood - Filled

Hands". It is the story of Pi-

late and the crucifixion of

Jesus. The cast includes: Rob-

ert Touse, Robert Alward,

William Stringfellow, Vivienne

Sikora, George Rowan, and

Bud Weisman. Martha Cloutier

will announce and the techni-

cian is Joyce Baldwin. Special

credit should be given to Ted
Hunter who wrote the script

This is the first of the original

scripts done by ths class in

radio. *

Mr. Lui-Liang-mo, well-known

Chinese lecturer and writer will be

in Lewiston under the auspices of

United China Relief and will speak

at the college at chapel on Wed-

nesday morning, March 27.

For the past three years, Mr.

Liu has traveled 100,000 miles and

lectured in every state before col-

leges, community groups and na-

tional radio networks. Active in

guerrilla activities in China, Mr.

Liu has been a great morale build-

er in uniting both Chinese civilians

and soldiers to work effectively 'to

resist the Japanese invasion.

Having organized a small band,

Mr. Liu escaped from Japanese-

occupied Shanghai in 1942, moved
inland, ahead of the Japanese, stir-

ring the disillusioned Chinese. He
organized study classes and singing

rroups among civilians and soldiers,

and largely overcame the attitude

of defeatism. He impressed on

their minds that they must work
together or never could they hope

to defeat the Japanese threat. Be-

hind the lines, in the hospitals of

Changsha, Liu Liang-Mo worked

and remained to evacuate the

wounded when the authorities set

fire to the city directly in the path

of the invaders.

From Changsha, the group mov-
ed on to organize and train civil-

ians to cooperate with the soldiers.

They set up medical stations for

moving back the wounded, organiz-

ed transport systems, and instruct-

ed the public in sanitation.

Mr. Liu introduced mass singing

to China to stimulate soldiers and

guerrillas. On one occasion he

taught 10,000 soldiers in 30 minutes

to sing Chee-lai, the famous Chin-

ese marching song.

Recently Mr. Liu, a graduate of

Shanghai University, was re-united

with his wife and seven-year old

son in this country after a separa-

tion of four and one half years. Mr.

(Continued on page two)

Conferences, Chapel

Talks And Discussions

Nark Highlights

"We would be building" is the

theme of Religious Emphasis

Week on the Bates campus this

year. Taken from the hymn of the

same name, the theme carries

through the idea of reconstruction

—the building of personal charac-

ter, political and economic order,

and of the Church. .

Among the leaders is Dr. Gor-

don Poteat, known for his work in

the Orient, who will speak at the

chapel services during the week.

Dr. Newton C. Fetter will be re-

membered as a vesper service

speaker of last year. Rev. Leonard

C. Clough is a Bates graduate of

1040. Rev. F. Brooke Anderson, ex-

ecutive secretary of the Brown
Christian Association of Brown
University, is another of the lead-

ers. Mrs. Louise Pfeutze has been

here before for Religious Empha-

sis Week in 1944. Mrs. Jean

Grant, secretary of the Christian

Association of the University of

New Hampshire, has participated

in many Religious Emphasis

Weeks all over the country.

The week's events include the

vesper and chapel services, the

Snack-Sing Party at Chase Hall,

dormitory discussions, and per-

sonal conferences with the leaders.

This is the second time Reli-

gious Emphasis Week has been

held on campus. In 1944, the idea

was initiated and advanced. At
that time, faculty and student com-

mittees planned the week's many
events such as dormitory discus-

sion groups which seemed to be

the best attended. Subjects under

discussion ranged from women's

place in the world to thoughts on

God, thus covering many subjects

and satisfying many campus ele-

ments. This year about the same
procedure will be carried out.

Alumnus Initiates

Health Campaigns
Dr. Carl T. Pomeroy, the health

officer of Montclair, N. J., is a

native of Lewiston and a Bates

graduate of the year 1909. He is

the brother of our own Dr. Fred
Pomeroy.

After finishing at Bates, he stu-

died at public health schools of

Harvard and M.I.T. Prior to his

Montclair appointment, he was the

industrial health inspector for the

State of Massachusetts.

Not only is Dr. Pomeroy respon

sible for his town's general health

offices, but he also prepares the

department's budget, directs the

various health inspections, pre-

pares the annual report, and

passes on the reports of the differ

ent department heads.

Dr. Pomeroy is a member of the

Rotary Club, Secretary of the Es-

sex County Health Association, -a

member of the executive board of

the Essex County Tuberculosis

League, vice-president of the New
Jersey State Health Officers' Asso-

ciation, and a member of the

(Continued on page four)
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The Four Horsemen ....

For sixty centuries of recorded time, the Four Horsemen

of the Apocalypse — War, Famine, Pestilence, and Death,

have ridden unchecked through the bloody pages of history.

On a warship's deck in Tokyo Bay last September, their often-

interrupted, but never-ending ride momentarily halted. The

rending power of unfettered atomic energy had ended man-

kind's greatest war and posed mankind's greatest question:

shall our future be peace or annihilation? Today, less than

seven months from the war's ending, the Four Horsemen

stand ready to mount and ride in a chaos of mis-directed

chauvinism, economic nationalism, and ignorance, the world

once more hovers on the edge of its last and final disaster.

Can these, our fellow-Americans who cry for war, have so

quickly forgotten the millions of dead? Have they already

forgotten that a quarter of a million of their fellow-citizens

lie under crosses from the grim Ardennees to the blood-red,

clay-red hills of Okinawa; who lie under the Atlantic's sod-

den gray and the Pacific's searing blue in graves unmarked?

We cannot but believe that the next war will end not only

war, but human civilization. All that men have ever been,

all that they ever hope to be, will be scorched from the sur-

face of the earth. The United Nations Organization is not a

League of Nations; it is the world's last hope of survival.

For if the nations of the world cannot work together in mu-

tual trust and understanding, the Four Horsemen of the

Apocalypse will ride for the last time and the race of men

will be voiceless dust forever.

Heelers Board Elects

Three New Members
Following their regular try-out

procedure, Heelers last week ad-

mitted three new members from

the freshman class. They were

June Cunningham, Maralyn Davis,

and Lois Montgomery. The girls

read and acted out a skit for a

committee from the Heelers exec-

utive board. They were voted into

Heelers by virtue of their handling

of this reading. Try-outs last se-

mester admitted a larger amount

from this freshman class.

P'or their April meeting Heel-

ers is planning to present a few

one-act plays or skits under the

direction of memhers of Miss La-

vinia Schaeffer's Play Production

class. Among those to be given will

be JoAnn Woodard's presentation

of "Mannequins". Miss Woodard's

cast includes Jean Patmore '47,

Lillian Home '48, Elinor Keith '47,

Mary Stanley '46, Barbara Aldrich

'47, Jacueline Keyes '49.

At present all Heelers are work-

ing on the major production now
in rehearsal, "Bygmalion". Try-

outs for this play were limited ex-

clusively to Heelers members. The
four major productions for this

year along with the monthly meet-

ings made up the program for

Heelers members this year.

The plans for the May meeting

of Heelers is still tentative, but a

guest speaker speaking on the sub-

ject of theatre work is being

sought for the program.

Dr. Poteat Takes

Chapel For Week
Chapel programs Monday, Wed-

nesday and Friday will be devoted

to Religious Emphasis Week cur-

rently in progress on the campus.

Dr. Gordon Foteat, at present pa*-

tor of the First Baptist Church,

Lewisiburg, Pa., student pastor and

teacher at Bucknell University,

will be the speaker at each ser-

vice. Dr. Poteat has chosen for his

subject Monday, "Am I Master of

My Fate?"; Wednesday, "What's

the Use?"; and Friday, "One Man's

Battle."

As a part of Religious Empha-

sis Week program, individual per-

sonal conferences may be had witn

any of the leaders by students

desiring them, between the hours

of 2:00 and 5:00 on Tuesday, Wed-

nesday, or Thursday afternoons.

Appointments may be made
through the Placement Office or

through the dormitory chairmen.

The speakers will be available at

the following places during these

hours: Dr. Poteat, office beyond

Library-Commons Room, Chase

Hall; Dr. Fetter, C. A. Office,

Chase Hall; Mr. Clough, Radio

Room, Chase Hall; Mr. Anderson,

Philosophy Room, Room 2, Libbey

Forum; Mrs. Pfeutze, Living-

Room, Women's Union; Mrs. Bald-

.win, Maple Room, Women's Union.

Hazing? ....

With the coming of the fall semester is a problem that

definitely has to be settled now. We as students will have to

come to some conclusion, and present the result to the ad-

ministration. In years past it has been a custom to require

freshman men and women, upon entrance to Bates, to take

part in the old ritual of hazing. During the war it has slacked

off tremendously, and now with enrollment at a peak, the

big question is are we to have the hazing of incoming fresh-

men again a tradition of Bates?

Many factors have to be taken into consideration before

any satisfactory answer can be rendered. Probably the big-

gest point that we can't afford to overlook is the attitude of

the many war veterans that will constitute the freshman

class. Many of the veterans present on our campus today

have already given us their answer, and it definitely is against

hazing. The idea of being subjected to freshman rules seems

quite childish to them, and they certainly have a legitimate

argument. If they are to be exempt from rules will the col
m

lege be justified in subjecting non-veterans to these so-called

trivialities ?

We are now acquainted with the problem, talk it over, and

when a satisfactory decision is reached, present it to the

Student Council. It is a problem that when solved will be a

big factor in the enrollment of the freshman class.

Earle W. Albee '48.

Book Review

MARTHA ANNE CLOUTIER

Co-ed Wins Position

(Continued from page one)

magazines. But in the evenings

New York was theirs, and Marty

was so fortunate as to eat steak

and Baked Alaska in the Stork,

to dine on lobster in the Raleigh

Room, and walk blazing Broadway.

During her stay in New York,

Marty resided at the Warrick Ho-

tel just a fictional name to an

old staid Bostonian like me, but it

may be familiar to some of you

world wise souls, where she shared

a suite of rooms on the nineteenth

floor — your calling card please —
with another board member, a sul-

try blonde from Dallas, Texas.

And while this young lady read

Dragonwyok into the wee hours of

the morning, Marty pecked away

furiously on a typewriter. Indeed,

much of Marty's spare time was

spent dashing madly about in taxis

to the New York office from the

hotel, punching the old keys and

meeting numerous deadlines. But

it must be in her blood, because

Marty loved every moment of it.

Now back on campus, Martha

Anne will finish her last semester

and following her graduation in

June, will work full time in the

promotion program, which will in-

clude a radio program to begin

next summer. And to say that she

was "just lucky" is not enough

She is extremely capable and well

experienced in this field, having

Worked during her high school

days on the Kennebec Journal.

Here, at Bates, she has been very

active in speech and radio and, of

course, all oft you old timers mus'.

remember her as the stunning Miss

Logan in "Heaven Can Wait".

For those who aren't acquainted

with her, I can think of no better

time or place for an introduction:

"Fellow Bates students, meet a

Typical College Girl Who Made
Good."

Liu Liang-mo

(Continued from page one)

Liu and young Kong escaped from

Shanghai in 1942 and finally reach-

ed Chungking after traveling many

miles on foot.

Mr. Liu's work recalled the small

start made by Dr. Sun Yat-sen's

revolutionary movement prior to

1911. Madame Sun Yat-sen says of

Him, "Our own Liu-Liang-Mo who

has taught a nation of soldiers,

guerrillas, farmers, and road build-

ers to sing while they toil and

fight." Mr. Leonard P. Stewart of

the Walnut Hills High School, Cin

cinnati, Ohio, lauded him in saying

"scholarly, logical, eloquent, sin-

cere, impassioned and tremendous-

i ly effective."

NIPPON'S MUSCLE MEN
By Foster Hailey

A book review of DRAGON IN

THE DUST, An Inside History of

the Japanese Conspiracy, by Post

Wheeler. The Marcel Rodd Com-

pany printed from the New York

Times Book Review Section,

March 17.

An explanation of how the peo

pie of Japan, whom Americans

once pictured as spending most of

their time writing inexplicable

poetry and arranging flowers, sud-

denly grew horns and set out on a

career of world conquest has been

given many times by many stu-

dents of the Japanese character

during the last few years. Few of

them have approachec it with a

better background, however, than

did Post Wheeler, who was our

first career diplomat in Tokyo in

1906. This is not to say that his

is the best book explaining the

Japanese, nor the worst. Mr.

Wheeler does his explaining large-

ly on the basis of personal con

tacts, as a diplomatist, with the

men who began to shape Japan's

militaristic destiny long before we
Americans became aware of) what

was going on. A lot of it, of

course, is hindsight. But it is not

less valuable for having a long

perspective. And the period of Mr.

Wheeler's contacts with the Japa-

nese gives it a historical flavor

that books less personally anno-

tated do not have. His own per-

sonal cloak-and-dagger experiences

in Korea are especially interesting

in view of the present prominence

of that country in Asian, and

American, affairs.

Each student of Japan generally

selects his own personal No. 1

villain among the Japanese mili-

tarists. Mr. Wheeler's choice is

Prince Yamagata. He makes a

strong case for him. He tells of

the long struggle between Yania-

gata's Military party and the Lib-

erals. Mr. Wheeler believes that

had not Prince Hirobimi Ito, the

architect of the Japanese Consti-

tution that is now in the process

of revision, been assassinated by a

Korean extremist at Harbin in

-1909. Japan's destiny might have

been different. With Ito gone, the

militarists took control, and even-

tually led their country to its pres-

ent sorry state.

The author believes a great mis-

take was made by the Allies in

retaining the Emperor, and accept-

ing his divine prerogatives, even

though to do otherwise might

have prolonged the war. He be-

lieves alio that another mistake

was made in not bombing out of

existence the sacred Shinto shrine

at Ise. He does not go as deeply as

he might have into the obscure

legends on which the divinity of

the Emperor is based — though he

has spent years studying into them

and has in prepaartion a ten-vol-

ume translation and explanation

it is to be hoped he will continue

there the drawings ofl the parallel

between the myths that the Japa-

nese accept as gospel — and the

mythology that the rest of the

world long ago relegated to the

status of fairy tales, entertaining

but without basis in fact.

Freshman Debates

Go On April 2nd
A group of twenty-nine, includ-

ing live freshmen, makes up the

varsity debate team for this se .

mester. Members of the squad in

elude those from last semester, re-

turned men, and several new peo-

ple who have been added as a re-

sult of try-outs held several weeks

ago. The following is the complete

list to date:

Robert Alward, John Barry. Jan e

Blossom. Carolyn Booth, Larry

Carey, Barbara Carter, Nancy

Clough", Don Day, Edward Dunn,

Louella Flett, William Ginn, Mary-

Alice Golder, Jean Harrington, Pat

Harrington, Marion Ingraham, Lib

Kumpunen, Roland LaMontagne.

Gordon Lindenblad, Trafton Men-

dall, Barbara Miller, Lois Mont-

gomery, Madeleine Richard, Ruth

Stillman, Paul Simpson, William

Stringflellow, Dorothy Strout, Nor-

man Temple, Frances Wheeler,

and Robert Williams.

Two additional debates are plan,

ned for the varsity team. On April

8th Bates will meet the Univer-

sity of Maine to debate the reso-

lution, "That the Policy of the

United States Should Be Directed

Toward The Establishment of Free

Trade Among the Nations of the

World." Taking the negative side

for Bates will be Pat Harrington

and Donald Day. This will be a

three-judge decision debate.

On April 12th this same team

will go to Harvard to debate with

the Harvard varsity on the same

subject. Again Bates will be on

the negative side.

On April 2nd, from seven

nine in the evening, the Freshman

Prize Debates for freshman men

and women will ibe held in the Lit

tie Theatre. These debate teams

are under the management of Da

vid Tillson.

The freshman men have taken

the subject: "Resolved, that the

Voting Age Should be Lowered to

Eighteen." For the affirmative

will 'be Robert Alward, Edward

Zelch, and William Stevenson. Foi

the negative will ibe John Ban
William Stringfiellow, and Rober

Williams.

Those taking part in the W&
men's debate are as yet undecid

ed as to a subject. Marion Ingra

ham, Lois Montgomery, Emily Stei-

hi, and Phyllis Webber will tak

part.

Also on April 2nd, two members

of the varsity team will go to We*

leyan in Connecticut for a decision

debate with their team. Bates wl!'

take the affirmative on the gubjec

"Resolved, that there should

a compulsory military training pr

gram during peacetime." Doroth:

Strout and Edward Dunn will re;

resent the Bates team at tha

time.

Spofford Nominates

Barba, Fnrfey As Pres.

On March 12, the Spofford CIud

met at the home of Dr. Wright,

where plans were made for the se

mester. The lyrics of- Robinson Jef-

fers were read and discussed by

Prof. Whitbeck, and refreshments

were served.

At this meeting nominations for

the coming year were made. The
names of Ruth Barba and Florence

Furfey were slated for president;

and the nominees for secretary

treasurer are Carolyn Booth and

Eleanor Wohn.

Walter Leavitt '47 Tell

Experience In France

Walter D. Leavitt '47, ex-me

ber of the 44th Division, ETW
spoke to La Petite Academie oi

Tuesday, March 12th, of his expe

riences in France. In his position

as unofficial interpreter for M
company, Leavitt had an unrivalei

opportunity to become intimatel!

acquainted with the people and cu;

toms of those areas where tb

44th stayed and fought.

In Normandy, where the dtf

sion stayed for a month, Leavit

became well-acquainted with se'

eral families and had an opporu

nity to observe the daily life

the region. In his talk, Leavitt d

scribed the homes and villages

the area in detail and touched
the traditional gailb of the No
mandy peasants: their light-bli

blouses, balloon trousers, an

wooden shoes.

In Alsace-Lorraine, where tb

44th was committed to battle,

(Continued on page four)
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Rejuvenated Track Team Prepares For
N. E. Spring Meets Scheduled For May

—

INSIDER
By Earle Albee '48

For the past week "Ducky"

Pond with the able assistance of

"Monte" Moore has been putting

the baselball candidates through

the paces. Although it is a little

early for any definite predictions,

it is clear that Bates will come up

with a diamond squad that will be

the team to beat. There are ten

varsity men back, and when they

get in shape they will provide a

nucleus that should be the basis

for a constant winner.

In years past the biggest prob-

lem has been that of molding a

satisfactory hurling staff, and this

year it is bigger than ever before.

The Red Sox have always had this

problem to contend with, and this

year it looks as if Cronin has found

the solution. "Ducky" has a lot of

material to work with, so let's

hope that he can pull another Joe

Cronin.

It is just a trick of fate that

this column isn't an obituary

this week, for "Ducky" was ab-

sent one day for practice, and

"Monte" was at the helm with

murder, in his eyes. Evidently

he wants a team that will be

comprised of .500 hitters, for

he had three batters going in

the cage at one time, and

anyone knows that is murder

for a cage that size. Fortunate-

ly no one was hurt, but near-

ly all had stiff necks for a few

days as the result of constant-

ly jerking around at the crack

of the bat.

Bowdoin plans on getting the

team out of doors sometime this

week, and if that is possible they

will be way ahead of t,he other

teams when the state series starts.

It will be three to four weeks be-

fore the Bates pastimers will be

able to shake the cage and get a

breath of fresh air. It seems that

when the athletic field was under

construction, the company was

spending more money than it was

contracted for and were also run-

ning over on the time limit, so

they just leveled off the rough

spots making no allowance for the

drainage, and as a result it is well

into warm weather before the team

can take the field.

One of Ray Thompson's boys

is turning to the big time, and

if he lives up to his reputation

he should make good. Frank

Disnard has entered his name

on the list of long distance

runners that are to compete in

the Portland Boys' Club an-

nual five-mile road race to

come up some time next

month. All of us here at school

are well acquainted with his

past record as a Bates harrier,

and with Disnard when he goes

to Portland will be our wish

for all the luck in the world.

Word has come down from the

University of Maine that they are

returning to their pre-war sports

set-up. They have announced that

they are going to have a golf team

along with a tennis team. As yet

Miss Durfee, Mary Van Wyck Receive Rating
As National Basketball Referees On March 1

Mary Van Wyck, National Referee

no word has leaked out from the

Athletic Office here at Bates stat-

ing that we plan anything like

that. Plenty of men and women
would sponsor teams of that na-

ture if only the school would give

the word to go ahead. There .defi-

nitely wouldn't be any problem to

get the teams up, for several fel-

lows want to play golf and tennis.

They have also announced that

(Continued on page tour)
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Calling All SPORT FANS!
JUST RECEIVED — A LOVELY ASSORTMENT OF

Slip-Ons and Cardigans
with plenty of eye appeal

100% Wool, in white, navy, black and all pastel colors
Sizes 34 to 40

Slip-ons from $3.75
Cardigans from $4.50

T.J. Murphy Fur Co.
Telephone 2148

29 ASH STREET LEWISTON

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

In Cool Air Conditioned

Pleasant Surroundings

NICHOLS RESTAURANT
162 Lisbon Street Lewlston, Me.

Tel. 474-W

I. B. Team Edges

Roqer Bill Five
A determined JL B. team edged

out a struggling Roger Bill five

Friday afternoon for their first vic-

tory in the intramural league.

Sparked by the quick-breaking

Williams, and the steady support

of Strong and Bradbury, J. B. was

behind only once in the battle,

when Roger Bill led by four points

late in the third quarter.

The J. B. five overcame the lead

on quick successive baskets, and

managed to hold on to the ball in

the remaining moments to clinch

the game by the narrow margin of

one basket.

The summary:
John Bertram G FG Pts

Williams, If ! 4 19
Tillson, rf 2 0 4

Bradbury, rf 3 0 6

Lee, If 0 0 0

Strong, c 4 19
Connors, g 2 0 4

Marr. g 2 0 4

Decker, g 10 2

Totals : 18 2 36

Roger Bill G FG Pts

Mendell, rf 10 2

Tibbetts, rf 6 0 12

Hansen, If 0 0 0

Buchanan, M 4 i 9

Stickel, c 2 0 4

Webber, g 10 2

Temple, g 10 2

Milton, g 0 2 2

Sutherland, g Oil
Totals K> 4 94

Bill Merritt's Off-Campus five

had little trouble in- out-scoring

Roger Bill 60-39 last Wednesday af-

BIRONS
Beauty Salon

COLD and PERMANET
WAVE SPECIALIST

New Angle Hair Cutting

137 College St. Tel. 4666

Under the auspices of the physi-

cal Education department five Bates

women were awarded their official

basketball refereeing certificates in

the examinations given at- the Uni-

versity of New Hampshire in Dur-

ham on March 1. They were Miss

M. Elizabeth Durfee, Mary Van
Wyck, Joan Thompson, Janice

Prince, and Joan Greenberg. Miss

Durfee and Mary Van Wyck re-

ceived a national rating, the high

est award which may be received.

This entitles them to referee girl's

basketball anywhere in the United

States. Joan Thompson and Janice

Prince won their local ratings

which entitle them to referee a

game anywhere within the state in

which they are residing. Joan
Greenberg won an intramural cer-

tificate which allows her to referee

a game between teams of the same
school.

The applicants were judged on

the basis of theory which was test-

ed by written examination, and on

the basis of practice which requir-

ed that the girls referee and um-

pire a quarter of an actual game.

Certificates are awarded by quali-

fied memibers of the Women's Na-

tional Officials Rating Committee.

As a part of their physical educa-

tion course these girls have been

instructed the past semester by
Miss Durfee in the coaching and
officiating of girl's basketball, with

practical experience in coaching

the girls at Lewiston High School

and in refereeing local games.

College Champs Play

At The Garden
College basket/ball will be in the

headlines again this week as the

Eastern N.C.A.A. tournament gets

underway at the Madison Square

Garden. N. Y. U. opens things up

by jumping off with North Caro-

lina, while Harvard plays the Big

Ten champions, Ohio State. Dur-

ing the regular college series last

winter North Carolina gained a

43-41 victory against the strong

New York team, so this coming
game should prove to be a thrill-

er. Harvard comes to the Garden

with only one defeat in the last

eighteen starts, and that was at

the hands of a strong Holy Cross

team.

Last year the champion of the

N.C.A.A. tourney was N. Y. U. The
city five beat the powerful Ohio

State team in an overtime game
that proved to be one of the best

games ever seen in the Garden.

ternoon. Hansen and Buchanan

played well for Roger Bill as did

Merritt for the strong Off-Oampus

aggregation.

On Monday, West Parker will

play their first game of the season

against Off-€ampus.

Wednesday finds East Parker

seeking its second victory of the

season from a Roger Bill team

which has yet to gain an initial

win.

Intramural League Standing

Won Lost P.O.

East Parker 1 0 1.000

Off-Campus 1 0 1.000

John Bertram 1 1 .500

West Parker 0 0 .000

Roger Bill , 0 2 .000

Mary's Candy Shop

Main Street - Lewiston

Spring track practice has sprung

into activity here during the past

two weeks. Having weathered the

storm of fall and winter cross-

country meets with a decimated

squad and numerous other difficul-

ties, which once reduced the squad

to fewer than a dozen members,

the track team has been strength-

ened substantially by the addition

of returning veterans and the step-

ped up spring tempo which must
condition the arrival, in May, of

the first spring meets.

The rejuvenated squad consists

now of approximately three dozen

members, a dozen of which are

returning Bates men with previous

track records. Among the service

men are Wesley Clason, John San-

try, John Dyer, Mike Lategola,

Paul Weiner, and Francis Disnard.

All of these except Disnard have

just returned. Disnard ran for

Bates last semester. Other return-

ed track veterans who have not

come out are encouraged to do so

by Coach Thompson who desires

as strong a team as Bates can put

together.

Practice during the winter con-

sisted only in cross-country work.

Now, however, practice flor the

fieid events as well is beginning

in earnest and all phases of track

(Continued on page four).

Schedule Shows

Six Local Games
The schedule for the 1946 base-

ball season was given out by the

Athletic Office, and shews a total

of ten games for the squad. Out of

the ten games, four of them will

be away from the local field. The
team will meet Bowdoin four

times, with two of the games be-

ing of the exhibition variety. Col-

by of Waterville will be met twice

with two of the games being

counted as regular state series

tilts; Maine will be played twice,

and both are series games. The
lone team to match skill with the

Bobcat nine is Trinity College of

Hartford, Conn., this being a home
game.

The schedule is as follows:

April 13— (Sat.)—at Bowdoin.

April '25—(Wed.)—Bowdoin.
May 4—(Sat.)—Colby.

May 11—(Sat.)—at Colby.

May 15—(Wed.)—Bowdoin.
May J7— (Fri.)—Trinity.

May 18—(Sat.)—Maine.
May 25—(Sat.)—at Bowdoin.

May 28—(Tues.)—Colby.

June 1— (Sat.)—at Maine.

PLAZA
GRILL

Where The Food Is Always

Good

MAIN ST. LEWISTON

Dora Clark Tash
STUDIOS

125 Main St. Phone

Lewiston, Me.

79 Lisbon St. Tel. 370
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Stage Crew Works On Late 19th Century Set
As Miss Schaeffer Selects Costumes In New York

The social prestige of the Blue

Goose was further raised by the

attendance of a family group com-

posed of one of our co-eds and her

mother. If the trend continues we

might be persuaded to patronize

the joint ourselves . . . Speaking

of the Blue Goose, dire calamity

struck Sunday night at ten JP. M.

when all available sources of the

vile amber fluid ran dry ... In

spite of Herculean efforts on the

part of the Chase Hall Committee

to combat the evident frustration

of the large part of the female stu-

dent body, there were the usual

pathetic forms cluttering the

entry-way to the campus Palla-

dium . . . Anyone doubting the ar-

rival ofl Spring should cast an eye

at the angora fedoras sported of

late by the faculty and adminis-

tration . . . The influence of Spring

had been noted in Prof. Ingles'

classes. It would seem that such

torrid literature as exemplified by

"The Silver Trumpet" and "Blind

Clamor", (dedicated to Isabelle

who will understand), were com-

pletely in keeping with the season

. . . It was feared that a general

female exodus would result when
a certain co-ed was observed rush

ing toward the depot recently,

bag in hand. However, suibsequent

events proved such a move unnec-

essary and she remains among us

. . . Although our scouts refuse to

supply names, all ardent function-

eers will ibe overjoyed to learn

that the season on Mount David

was officially opened by an intre-

pid couple one balmy evening last

week . . . Bids are being received

for the conversion of the sewing-

room at Smith Hall to a STUDY
room for the convenience of Doris

Adams and friend Towse although

it is being bruited about that this

romance may be a thing of the

past. Alas, alack! . . . The turn

over in the "Jo" Williams depart

ment has been terrific during the

past week . . .

The Spring has sprung,

The grass has riz;

I wonder how ' dry

Mt. David is.

Prexy And Stu-C Work

For Summer Session

Last week President Charles F.

Philiips met with those men of the

student body interested in a sum-

mer session. It was decided that

Student Council should appoint*

a

committee to help President Phil-

lips look into the matter. The com-

mittee came to two conclusions:

(1) that there were not enough

men on our campus alone interest-

ed in a summer session to warrant

having one; (2) that perhaps some
plan could be worked out to run a

joint summer session with neigh-

boring colleges.

Yesterday President Phillips met

with the presidents of Colby and

Bowdoin to discuss the possibility

of a joint summer session on one

of the three campuses. Today the

committee met to discuss the out-

come of yesterday's meeting. How-
ever, there has as yet ibeen no

final decision on a summer session.

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street

Tel. 29

Hear of Lewiston Post

Shirt Work A Specialty

Track Team
(Continued from page three)

are swinging into activity. Some

of the long distance runners are

Disnard and Dyer who run up to

two miles, Len Seaman, Everett

Tuttle, William Butter, and John

Palmer who run the one mile dis-

tance, while John Barbin may run

the 1(K)0 yard distance. Two fresh-

man long distance runners are

Bob Swift and Dick Thompson.

Wes Clason is specializing in the

pole vault while Bill Perkins is a

specialist on the high hurdles.

Bill Swasey and John Santry go in

for the shorter 100 yard and 440

yard distances. Paul Weiner is out

for the javelin and the hurdles

while his J. B. roommate, Mike

Lategola, seems to be the most

versatile member of the squad

trying out for the high jump, the

broad jump, the 220 yard low hur

dies, and the javelin throw. Other

members of the squad and candi-

dates for various events are Dick

Woodcock, Sturges, Hawlett, Mc-

Carthy, Brent, Dodge, and Millet.

The team will have the rest of

March and the entire month of

April to get into shape for this

spring's meets which take place i

May. May 4th there is pending a

possible meet at the University of

New Hampshire between the U. of

N. H., Boston College, the U. of

Maine, and Bates. May 11th, here

in Lewiston, there is scheduled a

state-wide meet. And May 18th

there will be an All-New England

meeting held in Boston.

GENE'S GRILL
69 Sabattus Street

Lewiston - Maine

We Serve The Best

Hamburgers in the State

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinners

All Kindg*>f Chop Suey to

Take Out

Tel. 1&43

20 Lisbon Street : Lewiston

OUR NEW LOCATION

Beginning April 1st, will be

at 129 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Maine

SttuU*

Co-eds Stage Special

Parties At The Union
The Women's Union has been

the scene of some unusual parties

recently. Jane Appell of Chase

House received four roast chick-

ens from home, and Saturday

night, March 9, she gave a chick-

en dinner for the girls in the house

at the Union. In return Dor this

hospitable gesture the Chase

House girls threw a surprise party

for Jane last Monday night. This

time it was a spaghetti dinner that

was enjoyed by all.

Wilson House had a lively hare-

and-hound chase Sunday morning,

March 10. Half of the girls laid the

trail for the others and then went

on to the Union to prepare break-

fast for the hungry "hounds". It

was a beautiful morning for it and

the chase was a huge success.

Mrs. Kierstead reminds the girls

that a dinner party is very easily

arranged at the Union dining

room, and for informal get-togeth

erg it's fun to cook your own in

the kitchen. All needed ig a blue

slip and the ambition.

Leavitt

(Continued ftqom page two)

Luneville, Leavitt was continually

billeted with French people whose

ways were startlingly different

from those of the Normandy peas-

ants. The people, he stated,

though they spoke German, were

overwhelmingly glad to be rid of

the Germans and were very kind

to the incoming Americans. Leav-

itt learned at first hand in numer-

ous conversations, of the tyranny,

theft, and starvation suffered by

the Alsatians under German rule

In spite of their own lack of food,

the grateful people out-did them

selves on several occasions, giving

Leavitt and his friends some of

the famous dishes of the region;

a welcome change from Army ra-

tions.

Returning from Germany and

Austria after the war's ending, the

44th stayed at Rheims where Leav-

itt was able to visit that city-

rebuilt after the last war and vir-

tually untouched by tbis one—and

Paris 50 kilometers away. Like

many ETO veterans, his Paris trip

stands out in his memory as the

highlight of his European experi-

ences. Concluding his address,

Leavitt told La Petite Academic
that "Paris was the most beautiful

city I have ever seen" and that he

know of no American city which
could compare with it.

Chase Hall

(Continued from page one)

ment for intermission. With this

in mind as well as the general pro-

cedure of the dances, the commit-
tee would appreciate any practical,

suggestions. Any of the following

committe members may be con-

tacted: Cam Carlson, Sue David-

son, Ellie Wohn, Fran Dean, F.

Furfey, G. Disnard, Ed Wild, A.

Wade, T. Shields, Art Bradibury,

Dr. Fisher, and Miss Durfey.

The committee is trying to pre-

sent a dance that will meet with
the approval and enjoyment of the

students but needs the help of the

whole student body to do so.

Though Miss Schaeffer has been

in New York this week end, her
two assistant directors, Mary Stan-

ley and Barbara Aldrich, lost no
time in picking up the whip and
carrying on rehearsals.

Of particular note in this play

are the demands upon the stage

crews to create the staging for five

acts. The first act, opening on the

steps before St. Paul's Cathedral in

London, is now challenging them,

ngenuity and skill have been called

upon to create an atmosphere of

London mist and incidently a thun-

der and lightning storm. Two other

interior sets are called for.

Marcia Wilson has been drawing

up construction points and Al

Wade and his lighting crews are

experimenting with lights, glass

curtains and the like.

Roxanne Kammerer and Tony
Burke are in charge of sound de-

vices and are busy making ar-

rangements for traffic jams, taxis,

thunder, etc.

Miss Schaeffer has taken the

measurements of the whole cast

with her to New York and will se-

lect appropriate costumes with an

eye for the color scheme. The pe-

riod of the play is at the turn of

the century.

The props committee of Vivian

Sikora, Electra Zazopoulos, and
Maicia Dwinell are scurrying

around campus searching for pe-

riod furniture, etc.

Robinson Players were very for-

tunate to obtain the rights to

"Pygmalian" for it is in profes-

sional production. This popular

play by George Bernard Shaw was
first staged 'by Lyn Fontaine. Many
remember the movie adaptation

featuring Wendy Hiller and Leslie

Howard. The play is now having

a successful run on Broadway with

Gertrude Lawrence in the leading

role.

Pomeroy

(Continued from page one)

American Public Health Associa-

tion since 1911.

Dr. Carl Pomeroy's foremost

concern, as one may well imagine,

is the public health. Here is a ty-

pical statement of his to parents

in regard to their using more milk

for building up children's bones

and muscles: "Milk is a vital to

proper nourishment and growth of

children, but we believe that not

enough milk is being consumed by

children in the town of Mont-

clair." This statement was made
several years ago, but it is signifi-

cant to note that since this state-

ment was made, milk consumption

has increased from .588 pints per

capita to .945 pints per capita.

Of all the programs he helped

launch, Dr. Pomeroy fieels that the

most interesting and one of the

most worthwhile, was the plan he

formulated for the taking of the

Wassermann tests. The program
to combat syphillis was still

spoken of in hushed whispers in

1937, and on the request of a num-
ber of women voters that he pub-

licize the issue, he suggested that

they undergo the tests themselves.

Four hundred members of the Red
Cross, the League of Women Vot-

ers, and the various women's clubs

cooperated willingly and took the

tests at the town clinic. This pro-

gram attracted the attention of

the Metropolitan newspapers and

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the of Bates Students

NOW
AVAILABLE

Many Items That Have

Been- Unavailable Thru

SEARS MAIL ORDER
CATALOG

Sears, Roebuck & Co.
112 Main Street

LEWISTON MAINE

Miss Frank Presents

Theatre Group Program
Approximately thirty members

of the Lewiston-Au'burn Little

Theatre organization will hold

their regular monthly meeting in

the radio room of Chase Hall on

March 21. Miss Frank, as chair-

man, will demonstrate the manner
in which a show is produced for

broadcasting. As an illustration,

she hopes to use an original script

whose main theme shows the dif-

ficulties of1 production the Little

Theatre encounters due to the lack

of proper facilities. The script will

be a satire upon the mental frus-

trations of a director who is con-

stantly faced with the problem of

maintaining harmony between

props, costumes, and cast. In addi-

tion to the show, the chairman

plans to give the group practice in

the operation of both the mirror-

phone and microphone.

Insider

(Continued from page three)

they are going to have a junior

varsity baseball team, and as yet

Bates hasn't come out with any

dope on that either. Several men
who want to play junior varsity

ball are anxiously awaiting any

word on that subject.

This column of sports news' will

be a regular feature ofl the STU-

DENT in weeks to come, so watch

it for any news of sports signifi-

cance.

resulted in considerable publicity

which helped to remove the stig-

ma formerly attached to the exam-

inations.

Despite the fact that he was
characterized as anything but ob-

streperous in his class yearbook,

we can see that he is a man of

purposeful action.
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Bates, Colby, Bowdoin
Join Summer Sessions
The administration announces *-

mat this school will participate

with Bowdoin and Colby Colleges

in a summer session for men on

the Bowdoin campus. Agreement

was reached on the program at a

recent meeting of President Phil-

lips, President K. C. M. Sills of

Bowdoin, Dean Ernest C. Marri-

ner of Colby, and Colonel Earle A.

Reed, head of the Veterans' Admin-

istration for the State of Maine.

Although all three colleges now

have large nuanbers of veterans as

students, many of them have decid-

ed not to accelerate this coming

summer. For example, at Bates out

of 233 returned veterans, only &2

wish to accelerate. Consequently

it seemed wise to establish a sin-

gle summer session rather than

for each of the three colleges to

operate with a smaller group. Bow-

doin was the logical choice since,

not being co-ed, it has a greater

number of men students who wish

to accelerate than either Bates or

Colby.

The summer session will just fit

in between the regular semesters

here. The Spring Semester will

(Continued on page two)

Stn-C Adds Mayoralty

Campaign To Roster

Joseph Larochelle '47, president

of the Student Council, has an-

nounced that primary elections for

class officers and Student Council

members will be held Thursday,

March 2>8th, in the chapel. The
winners of the primaries will make
their final try for office in the May
15th all-college elections. Laro-

chelle also announced another

electoral campaign—one that ex-

Bates men will remember very

well—the campus mayoralty cam-

paign. The last one that this re-

porter rememlbers—in the fall of

1941—was won by those two emi-

nent statesmen, Don and Harold

Marr, who were supported by the

mayor of Lewiston in a dashing

ceremony on Garcelon Field. It is

to be hoped that Stu-C plans to re-

vive this meet with success.

Larochelle also announced the

formation of a new committee to

handle' men's activities In Chase
Hall, with the exception of the

Saturday night dances. The new
group will work in close harmony
with Stu-6 and the Student Activi-

ties Committee. In addition, plans

are now under way to enlarge the

Chase Hall Committee in order to

render their fine work even more
effective and relieve them of the

burden of an under-manned staff.

In the case of both these commit-

tees, the Stu-C is hoping for full

cooperation from all students—an
essential to their future success.

Capt. Avery Features

Kodachrome Slides

This Thursday, March 28, Captain
Avery of the U. S. Navy will be
on campus to show pictures of Mt.

Katahdin and the Appalachian
trail. He has developed a hofbby of

making kodachrome slides in con-

nection with his work in these re-

gions, and his collection is an ex-

tensive one.

Students and townspeople are
invited to attend the showing of

these pictures, in Chase Hall at 8

C. A. Announces

Members Of The

Freshman Cabinet
The Christian Association an-

nounces the Freshman Cabinet.

The group was chosen on the ba-

sis of interest and ability in C.A.

As in former years, the function

and activities of the group will

probably depend for the most part

on the general and specific ideas

and attitudes of the group.

There have been religious study

groups in the past which have

helped to plan and assist in stu-

dent conducted worship services

and also have participated in oth-

er projects under the leadership of

C. A.

The C. A. commission meetings-

are usually held on the last Friday

evening of every month, but "Pyg-

malion" is being presented on Fri-

day the 29th of this month, so the

commissions will not meet until

April 26.

Tonight (Wednesday) the C. A.

Cabinet and the Freshman Cabinet

will become acquainted with each

other at a cabin party at Thorn

crag.

The members of the Freshman

Cabinet are: Bill Stringle^low, Bob

Williams, Ken Crosby, Glen Kume-

kawa, Steve Fienberg, Art Brad-

bury, Dona Golder, Marion Ingra-

ham, Evelyn Kushner, Elinor

Kraupner, Jan Bowie, Lois Mont-

gomery, Laverne Tate, Helen

Papaioanou, Dolores Kapes, Arro-

lyn Hayes, Anna Condos, Jane Har-

rigan, Barbara Duemmling, and

Emery Flavin.

BCC ExaminesNewmmWw iilVMHIMHVIf # W WW

Campus Problems
Though everyone has heard the

initials BCC, and some even know
what they stand for, the majority

of students have no idea of the

myriad jobs and problems the

Bates Conference Committee han-

dles in a week. Acting as repre-

sentatives ofl the whole college

body, they act as a sort of clear-

ing house for college problems, re-

routing those which are to be

taken care of elsewhere and tak-

ing over the jobs which don't seem
to be covered by any other organi-

zation.

In answer to the request of the

girls in Smith Hall for a place to

sunbathe, the committee found
that though the roof will be un-

available because of its tar sub-

stance, the backyard will be cleared

for them.

They are working on the prob-

lem of a room for another smoker
on the girls' side of campus as the

union will not be large enough to

accommodate all the girls when
they evacuate Smith Hall.

Recently they have investigated

the book shortage in the library,

attempting to relieve that situa-

tion. Also they have appointed a

committee to aid Dr. Zerby with

programs for music day in chapel.

A great contribution was their

assistance in bringing about dona-

tion of halif of the Bates saccha-

rine supply to the Central Maine
('Continued on page two)

Robinson Players' Third
Production Opens Tomorrow

STAGE CREW CONSTRUCTS SET FOR "PYGMALION"

Dr. Fisher Shares Letter
FromBattle-ScarredYank
The. letter that I have been send-

ing out to Bates men in the ser-

vices is rounding out its third

year. This letter is usually made
up of five pages, mimeographed on

both sides. The news contained in

the letter is news that Bates men
in Service have sent in to me. Dur-

ing the lifetime of the letter more
than 2500 letters have been mailed

to me. There were days when 10 to

12 letters arrived. Today the rate

of daily arrivals is slowing up.

The men are slowly but surely

coming back. Many have already

returned. But the letters continue

to arrive. One of the recent arrivals

was a real gem. It revealed the

man — his feelings about the ser-

vice — his feelings about Bates.

We thought that other Bates peo-

ple should have the right to enjoy

the humor of) this letter and so we

Bates-On-The-Air
Tonight Bates College-on-

the-Air presents at 7:30 a

round table discussion on the

UNO. This is a pertinent ques-

tion at the present time ana
the participants of the pro-

gram will try to bring out the

important features of the or-

ganization and its pu poses.

Jean Harrington will lead

off the discussion and others

taking part are: Dan Boothby,

Jean Cromley, and Ester

Davis.

This program, under the di-

rection of Prof. Quimby, is pro-

duced by Florence Furfey. The
announcer will be Arthur Ploe-

ner and the technician is Car-

olyn Booth.

Next week the broadcast
' will gring together the Bates

varsity debating team and the

Bowdoin team.

use it as our contribution to the

Bates STUDENT. The name of the

sender must forever remain a se-

cret.

"1" belong to the United States

Forces in Austria. We are known
in our weaker moments as General

Clark's Terrible Typewriter Com-
mandos, fighting the battle of the

red tape of occupation against an
enemy equally as vicious and infi-

nitely more cunning than the wily

Hun or Jap. I can't imagine who in

the world thinks up some of the

asinine reports we have to submit
but when I do find out that he gets

(Continued on page flour)

Convention Ratifies

Hillel Constitution

Holding their first convention at

Colby College in Waterville, the

Hillel societies of the four large

I
Maine colleges gathered on Sun-

day, March 17, with their adviser,

Rabbi Gerald Engel of the Univer-

sity of Maine. Approximately

thirty members of the Bates or-

ganization attended.

Two delegates, Dorothy Lichter

and Frances Sudhalter, attended

the morning session and assisted

in drawing up the constitution.

rn the afternoon, the flour

groups ratified the paper. There

was a general business meeting,

and then the group heard an ad-

dress by President Bixler of Colby.

He spoke bn his experiences with

the peoples of the Far and Near
East.

The B'nai B'rith, or women's
group, served the delegates a buf-

fet supper. The evening was "strict-

ly a social affair with exhibitions of

hypnotism and ventriloquism, and

a short skit was presented.

Hebo Dance Features

Rags And Tatters

Veterans — here's your chance

to wear jyour old civilian suit

again. Girls — here's a chance to

dig out your dungarees and floppy

shirts. On Saturday evening, April

13, the Chase Hall Dance Commit-

tee is sponsoring another Hobo
Dance — that unique dance where

"rags" and "bags" are welcome.

For the benefit of any newcom-
ers let us say no "holes" are

barred. The only ticket of admis-

sion will be the garb or reasonable

facsimile of that of a tramp. The
baggier your trousers, the holier

your scivvies, the more wilted your

skirt, the more chance you stand

of winning the grand prize. In the

course of the evening, Miss Dur-

fee will call a square dance. So
break out that tattered attire and
be in the style at the "Dance of

the Tramps".

* Tomorrow evening in the Little

Theatre, Robinson Players will

present George Bernard Shaw's

"Pygmalion". The play, which is

scheduled to run for three nights,

is the third major production of

the season.

In December, the group present-

ed "Soldier's Wife," a play deal-

ing with the problems confronting

the returning veteran, and, in Feb-

ruary, Shakespeare's "As You Like

It". The fourth and, final produc-

tion is as yet unannounced.

For the past month, the Little

Theatre has been the scene of hec-

tic activity. Director, cast, and
back-stage crews alike have been
hard at work making the present

production live up to the high

standards set by paBt perfor-

mances.

Every night thisi week, the. lights

in Little Theatre have blinked out

not long before midnight. Every
night, after a three-hour work-out,

a tired but enthusiastic group has

gathered on stage for the tradi-

tional "feast" of coffee and cookies.

Costume rehearsals, beginning

Sunday eevning, found Josephine
Ingram and her crew literally

snowed under piles of costumes,
apronsi, and pins and needles.

Last night found the cast, plus

their proper costumes, pink rosy

complexions, frown lines, and
white hair as applied by the make-
up crew headed by Paul Weiner
and Florence Furfey.

Tonight will find the entire

group, directors, cast and back-

stage crews, in their final dress re-

hearsal before the opening perfor-

mance tomorrow evening.

Members of the cast include

Joyce Lord as Elisa Doolittle;

Stanley Moody, Henry Higgins;

Jane Gumpright, Mrs. Higgins;

Mandy Ryon, Mrs. Pierce; James
Cronin, Colonel Pickering; Floyd

(Continued on page two)

Red Cross Drive Tops

Quota Again This Tear

President Charles F. Phillips,

chairman Ofl the Bates College di-

vision of the Red Cross, on Mon-
day morning, March 25, turned

over $821.08 to Deane Quinton of

the Red Cross.

On campus, the drive was con-

ducted by the members of the

Bates Conference Committee, the

Men's Student Council, and the

Women's Student Government.

Since the college quota for this

year was $500, the amount turned

in came to 1«5 per cent of the

quota.

Last year, the college also sub-

stantially exceeded its quota, the

total amount turned in at that

time being 113 per cent of pur $900

quota.

Chase Committee

Increases Staff
A Student Council Chase Hall

Committee, made up of men only,

will be established by Student

Council to plan and carry out

men's activities in Chase Hall. It

has been suggested that the com-

mittee as a whole serve as a cen-

tral planning committee for men's

activities in Chase and that each
member become the chairman of a
specific function for the year.

The Saturday Night Chase Hali

Committee, already established, is

to expand its membership to in-

clude ten men and ten women, who
will elect their own chairman. This

committee is responsible for oper

ating Saturday night activities,

whether dances or open houses, in

Chase Hall. One member of the

committee will be appointed to

serve as liaison with the Activi-

ties Committee.

Both Chase Hall Committees
will clear their programs through

the joint Faculty-Stadent Activi-

ties Committee. Student represen-

tatives on that committee are

Penny Gumpright and Parker Hoy,

chosen by the presidents of the

five all-campus student organiza-

tions.

•It
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Acknowledgement . . .

One of the most industrious groups that is present on our

campus and without a doubt the least noted is the Bates

College grounds crew. That hard-working assemblage of men

that we see every day, whether it be cutting trees, shoveling

snow, etc., is the complement of the grounds crew. With the

coming of spring and the accompanying thaw the campus was

in a sorry state for a few days, but as we all know it was

only a few days. Waterways were dug to get rid of the super-

fluous water, and as a result we could dispense with our hip

boots. Those men that were seen swinging in the trees were

not trying for roles in the Ringling Bros, combine, not in the

least; they were trimming our stately elms in preparation

for their summer foliage.

As you are walking along on our campus walks the next

time look down at the amazing cleanness that is before you.

That isn't a product of nature by any means, no it is the

result of the ever present diligence of the grounds crew. We

all can give these men a lift by refraining from tossing our

cigarettes just anywhere, and also hanging on to our candy

wrappers until we can deposit them in a suitable container.

Let's all try to be a little more careful, and also take a little

personal pride in our campus when we know that we have

had something to do with its upkeep.

We certainly appreciate the work that you put in every

day, in all kinds of weather to keep our campus the beautiful

thing that it is, and we offer to you a hearty WELL DONE

!

Earle W. Albee '48

For the convenience of the college, the STUDENT is print-

ing below a supplement to the Directory. The names and ad-

dresses of all new students on campus will be printed in suc-

cessive issues.

SENIORS — 8th Semester

ANTUNBS, GEORGE EDWARD, JR.

6 Cutler St., Wakefield, Mass.

DAY, DONALD SHELDON
98 Gamage Ave., Auburn, Me.

GILMOUR, WAYNE JESSE
Elm St., Barton, VL

HARRINGTON, PATRICK HENRY
155 Linden St., Fall River, Mass.

JOSSELYN, CARLTON A.

Broadway, Hanover, Mass.

LARCHIAN, GEORGE ARAM
190 East Ave., Lewiston, Me.

MARR, DONALD IR.VIN

9 Highview Ave., Barrington, R. I.

MURPHY, PAUL EDWARD
345 Sabattus St., Lewiston

PERSKY, AVRON ISAAC

71 Sabattus St., Lewiston

TOULOUMTZ1S, MICHAEL GEORGE
9 Oswald St., Roxbury, Mas*.

t

j
. . . Professors' Corner . . .

J

Lanx Satura
By Dr. Mary Louise Carlson

7th Semester
CARD, ARNOLD FRANCIS

292 Main St., Auburn, Me.

CROWLEY, HARRY LEROY, JR.

Beals, Me.

DAGGETT, MALCOLM FRED
167 Holland St., Lewiston, Me.

DUNN, EDWARD PAUL
146 Hinckley St., Northampton, Mass.

EMMERLING, GEORGE
21 Myrtle St., Leominster, Mass.

TYLER, EDWARD JACKSON
25 Vine St., New Britain, Conn.

SMITH, ELBERT
319 Highland Ave., Winchester, Mass.

-

Commons . . .

Perhaps the American people have to complain about food

for it seems to be a fairly common gripe. That it goes on

here at Bates is very evident particularly if anyone has been

listening to the students who frequent Commons. Judging

from the extensiveness of the comments, there must be some

cause for the discontent with the present conditions existing

there. One complaint which presents itself as being pacticu-

larly valid is the frequency of cold food. It seems that for

this there should 'be some remedy. Many of the other gripes

as to amount and types of food served, and the rushed condi

tions would probably be lessened if all the students really

understood some of the difficulties involved in the feeding of

more people than the plant is meant to accommodate.

The best way to cope with this problem would seem to be a

conference between student representatives and the adminis-

tration officers concerned with the dining room. Here the

complaints of the students could be presented and discussed

from both sides. Some improvement would surely grow out of

such a meeting. That which was impossible to remedy would

at least be understood, and the cause for most of the griping

removed. This type of action presents itself as a good oppor-

tunity for a joint Stu-G and Stu-C program.

M. E. Holden '46.

Chase Hall

Roger Williams

Roger Williams

West Parker

Jobn Bertram

West Parker

West Parker

Roger Williams

Chase Hall

Roger Williams

Roger Williams

JUNIORS — 6th
BALDWIN, RICHARD LEE

97 Bellfarm Road, Oakville, Conn.

GIBBS, DANIEL WILSON, JR.

Oak St., East Auburn, Me.

HARRIS, ROBERT LAURENCE
2 Clifton Park, Melrose, Mass.

HUSTON, NAHUM AUGUSTUS, JR.

68 Loring Ave., Auburn, Me.

KELLER, A. SAMUEL
17 Evelyn St., Mattapan, Mass.

LEAVITT, WALTER DAVID
118 Lyons St., New Britain, Conn.

MENDALL, CLARENCE TRAFTON
18 Forest St., Middlehoro, Mass.

MULLET, FRANK EMERSON
&3 Main St., Spencer, Mass.

RICE, ARTHUR VICTOR, JR.

Nanepashenet St., Marblehead, Mass.

TEMPLE, NORMAN JOSEPH
263 E. Albert St., Rahway, N. J.

TOOKER, EDWIN WILSON
Robinson Rd., Littleton, Mass.

5th Semester
ACKERMANN, JOHN

14 Fuller Brooked., Wellesley, Mass.

ADAIR, ROBERT EARLE
20 Crosby St., Portland, Me.

BrSHOP, ERNEST HENRY
59 Alton Rd., Quincy, Mass.

BOOTHBY, DANIEL CHASE
226 College St., Lewiston, Me.

DION, HOWARD STANLEY
128 Pine St., Lewiston, Me.

DONENFELD, IRWIN
211 Central Park West, New York, N. Y.

DYER, JOHN RAYMOND, JR.

Box 136, Truro, Mass.

FLANAGAN, RICHARD EDWARD
55 Wigglesworth St., Maiden, Mass.

HATHAWAY, VAUGHAN
71 Camlbridge St., Arlington, Mass.

JOHNSON, WALLACE ADOLPH
9 Falmouth St., Worcester, Mass.

MESERVE, WALTER JOSEPH, JR.

16125 Forest Ave., Portland, Me.

PLAISTED, WILLIAM EUGENE
8 Essex St., Sanford, Me.

SMOLKER, ROBERT ELIOT
96 Poplar St., Watertown, Mass.

STAGE, DOUGLAS
4 Second St., Warwick, N. Y.

TURCOTTE, GUY NELSON
240 South Ave., Lewiston, Me.

WEINER, PAUL MONROE
463 Prospect St., Methuen, Mass.

WILD, EDWARD RAYMOND
66 Mountainview Ave., Staten Island, N. Y.

SOPHOMORES — 4th Semester

BARTLETT, STEPHEN JAMES
350 College St., Lewiston, Me.

CLASON, WESLEY IRVING

325 Lincoln St., Worcester, Mass.

GAFFNEY, JOHN
Cambridge Rd., Burlington^ Mass.

GOULD NORBERT
58 Grace St., Cranston, R. L

(To be continued)

East Parker

"Harsh winter is loosening its

hold with a pleasing turn of spring

and of the west wind." Solvitur

acris hiems grata vice veris et

Favoni. Even when I would begin

by a comment on the weather, an

ancient bard peers over my shoul-

der and graciously guides my pen.

As my thoughts continue along sea-

sonal lines, Horace smiles know-

ingly and dictates (permitting me

occasionally to periphrase), "Now

let the campus, the quadrangle,

and gentle whispers be claimed

under cover of evening at the

trysting hour." Nunc et campus et

areae lenesque sub noctem susurri

composita repetanfcur hora.

At this point Cicero, upon Solon's

venerable authority, sternly inter-

venes, "But your students ought to

grow up learning something new

every day" — cotidie aliquid

addiscentes. My retort is that Ci-

cero too would be discouraged if

he had to correct their papers.

Horace, meanwhile, glancing over

a blue book, shudders and mur-

murs that he is provoked to repeat

his remark about ' Lucilius, when

the latter's style flowed in a muddy

stream, that he was "too garrulous

and lazy to endure the labor of

writing, that is, of writing well''—

garrulus atque piger scribendi

ferre laborem, scribendi recte.

Only seldom does an instructor en-

counter the rare bird (rara avis!)

who knows that "you often use the

eraser if you hope to write things

worthy of being read a second

time." Saepe stilum vertas, iteruni.

quae digna legi sint scripturus.

Yet, doesn't the professor also

sometimes nod? To his regret, he

learns that " a word once uttered

cannot be taken back." Nescit vox

missa reverti. In spite of his most

jovial efforts, he seems "hard to

please, full of complaints, and a

praiser of the good old days"

—

difficilis, querulus, laudator tem-

poris acti. When he tries to finish

a sentence after the bell has rung,

he finds that "he who detains a

man against his will as much as

murders him." Invitum qui servat,

idem facit occidenti. Yes, "even

while we are talking, envious time

will have fled." Dum loquimur,

fugerit invida aetas.

My equanimity is restored when

I remember Cicero's comforting

dictum that "no teachers of the

liberal arts are to be thought oth-

er than happy"—nec ulli bonarum

artium magistri non beati putandi.

Thus, joyfully and confidently I re-

peat to my classes the soundest

pedagogical advice, "'Study Greek'

examples night and day." Vos*

exemplaria Graeca nocturna veiv

sate manu, versate diurna.

If any student desires further

information concerning the mean-

ing or source of the quotations

used herein, he is earnestly in-

vited to attend the sessions in Ha-

thorn 5.—Mary Louise Carlson.

West Parker

East Parker

East Parker

Roger Williams

East Parker

Roger Williams

Roger Williams

Roger Williams

East Parker

Roger Williams

West Parker

Roger Williams

East Parker

West Parker

Roger Williams

East Parker

Roger Williams

Roger Williams

West Parker

East Parker

John Bertram

Calendar Of Events
Wednesday, March 27—C. A.

Cabin Party at Thorncrag,

5:30-9:00.

Thursday, March 28—"Pyg-

malion" at Little Theatre; Out-

ing Club Kodachrome Slides,

at Chase Hall, 8:00-9:00.

Friday, March 29—"Pygma-

lion" at Little Theatre; Hon-

ors Committee meeting, 4:30-

6:00.

Saturday, March 30—"Pyg-

lion" at Little Theatre.

Monday, April 1—Movies in

Physics Lab, 7-8.

Tuesday, April 2—Freshman

Prize Debate, 7-9:30; Hacker

House Party at Thorncrag,

5-9.

• —

B. C. C.

(Continued from page one)

General Hospital, which was un-

able to obtain adequate supplies

for their diabetic patients.

The committee is anxious to

make aturday nights on campus

more lively and interesting, and to

work up some interdorm competi-

tive spirit. The committee appeals

to the students to bring their com-

plaints and their suggestions to

their representatives, for they are

willing to listen to any case.

The student body is represented

by Patricia Wilson as president of

Student Government, Joseph Laro-

chelle as president of Student

Council, Ruth Asker, Muriel Stew-

art, Ronald Reicker, and Raymond

Hobbs. The faculty representatives

are Dr. Rayborn Zerby and Miss

Miriam Schaeffer, and the repre-

sentatives of the administration

are President Charles Phillips,

Harry Rowe, Norman Ross, and

Dean Hazel Clark.

Rafnell Will Play

At Stu-GTeaDance
Tickets for the "Easter and

Spring" Tea Dance sponsored by

the Women's Student Government

were almost completely sold out

in two days, according to the chair-

man of the function, Marcia Wil-

son. The affair, which is-to be held

in Chase Hall on Saturday, April

6, from 3:30 to 6:00, will feature

he music ofHoyd Rafnell and his

orchestra and not the Bates Bob-

cats as previously announced. A.

large attendance is expected, if

the enthusiasm shown thus far is

any indication.

The committee including Marcia

Wilson, Jane Scheuermann, Char-

lotte Bridgham, Jean Patmore, and

Roxane Kammerer are .now en*

gaged in efforts to make this so-,

cial event sound the proper note

for the entrance of spring.

John Bertram

John Bertram

John Bertram

Roger Williams

Robinson Players

(Continued from page one)

Smiley, Alfred Doolittle; June

j

Duval, Mrs. Eynsford Hill; Ruth

Moulton, Clara Eynsford Hill; and

ITraCton Mendall, Freddy Eynsford

Hill. All are prominent Litle The-

i

atre figures.

A few tickets for the production

I are still available at the bookstore.

Summer Sessions

(Continued from page one)

end June 20th and the summer

school at Bowdoin will start on

June. 24th. It will end on Septem-

ber 27th, the same day on which

this school will open for the Fall

Semester.

The course will be broken down

into two seven-week sessions. The

students may take only one of

these, and as few courses, as he

desires. By taking three courses

one session and two the next, he

may do a full semester's work this

summer and get 15 hours df credit.

Classes will be held five times a

week. Catalogues will be available

on May 15th.

In addition to Bates, Bowdoin.

and Colby men, some Swarthmore

students will also be on the cam-

pus. Insofar as possible, men from

the various colleges will have their

separate dormitories and their

own proctors. There will be no for-

mal transfer of students to Bow-

doin, they will he guests of the

college and not considered as. part

of the Bowdoin student body. The
married veterans who live in Lew-

iston will have to provide their

own transportation and will prob-

ably Use a car-pool system.

'
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INSIDER...
By Earle Albee '48

Last week "Ducky" Pond cut the

list of varsity baseball candidates

jown to a tidy sum of twenty-tour,

jiany hopefuls were requested to

tttm in their suits and forget about

paying 'ball for another year. H

vou have the time, walk over lo

lie cage some afternoon, and there

,ou will hnd the makings of the

jy46 Bates ball club.

Unorganized batting practice has

popped now, and for the last few

practice sessions there have been

,
couple of real ball games, minus

iie outfield of course. -Ducky"

uas requested that the mound inen

5iay away from throwing curves,

M our sluggers have been mur-

iring the ball whiui has been,

jiuing up to the plate looking like

basketball, it seems to me thai

lUe team would be a iittie more ad

vuuced if the oaUevs could get a

ik at a few hooks. The main trou-

a with the cage is :u<i r
. the bai-

lors do noi get a chance to take a

swing at a. 'ball with a lui'e stuft

on it, as a result when the team

nually does get outside the pitch-

es are way ahead of the batters

and can make them look like gram-

mar school kids the first week or

The first game of the season

will be with Bowdoin, and if our

men don't get a chance to see

something besides a straight ball

I'm afraid that we will be on the

:hort end of the score.

To get down to casing the

team, it really looks as if

Bates is going to have a good

diamond crew. The problem at

the beginning of the season,

namely pitching, looks as if it

were solved. "Julie" Thomp-

son is back in his prewar

form, and looks to me like a

constant game winner. With

another starter, Southerland,

and two very good relief men,

"Ducky" shouldn't have any

trouble in developing a good

club. First base is all sewed

up with the clever "Kyper"

Josselyn, who always did a

fine job before he answered

the call to colors. "Kyper"

looks better than ever this

year, that is to say when he

shows up for practice. Lou

Hervey with his non-breakable

spectacles looks like a cinch

for the keystone position. The

opposing batsmen will have a

difficult time in getting any

balls by Lou.

"Stubby" Jo-Jo Larochelle is do-

ing a Ibit all right for himself in

that ,sj>aee between second and

third, hut he seems to have a lit-

tle trouble in getting the ball over

to first base. As I was standing by

watching practice one day last

week when Joe was having quite a

bit of trouble with his throwing, I

overheard someone say to a Mend,

and I quote, "Well, what can you

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate

. . Courteous

Telephone 126

expect from a fellow as little as

that?" I couldn't help but laugh,

for I heard the same comment

passed at the beginning of the bas-

ketball season, and everyone knows

how well Joe did on the court.

We all know that Joe will over-

come this pre-season difficulty in

time to give us a fine bit of ball

playing down in that shortstop po-

sition.

As yet third base is open, but

there are some very promising

candidates for the position, and

"Ducky" shouldn't have any trou-

ble in finding a classy third base-

man. Up to this time the decision

has been quite hard, for each can-

didate for the position has been

trying to outdo his opponent and

we have been seeing a good job of

third 'basing. In case anything

should go wrong with these infield-

ers there is a man ready to walk

into any of the before mentioned

positions. Have you ever heard of

"Babe" Keller? Welk-if you haven't

just wait a while and you will, for

"Babe" is as fine an infielder as

there is.

The outfield has several

men that like to take that

long walk every inning, and

two of them we know very

well. Bob Adair has played be-

fore and is a natural ball play-

er. In addition to being a good

fielder, Bob knows how to

pound out those base hits.

"Arnie" Card is the other gar-

dener. "Arnie's" ability as an

outfielder is no secret, as he

was with the Bates club on the

field back in 1942. In case

"Ducky" can't find another out-

fielder suitable to his taste he

always has "Julie" Thompson
to fall back en. "Julie" likes

to play the field as well as

pitch, and is a good man for

the job. He is truly a long ball

hitter, and it will be a shame
to have his ability wasted on

the days when he is not toil-

ing on the mound.

Lewiston has given the team a

very good backstop in the person

of Norm Parent. Norm has the

build for a catcher and anyone
that is familiar with high school

teams of a few years back knows
what he can do. He is a fine man
to have in back of the plate and
is a powerful man when he gets

that piece ofi ash in his hands, rt

looks as if Norm will have a big

year, and all of us certainly hope

so.

While I was strolling through

the gym last Monday I saw a no-

tice on the bulletin board that

made me feel pretty good. If you

remember that last week I raised

the question of a tennis team at

Bates this spring; well, I am glad

to report that we are going to have

one. Let's hope that they have a
very successful season. It is a lit-

tle early for me to have any dope
on that now, ibut as soon as I can
put my finger on some I will get it

into print.

Mary's Candy Shop

235 Main Street - lewiston

79 Lisbon St.

I

Tel. J70

Campus

Beauty Shop

142 College St. Tel. 590

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

in Cool Air Conditioned

Pleasant Surroundings

NICHOLS RESTAURANT
162 Lisbon Street Lewiston? Ms.

Tel. 474-W
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Undefeated Senior Five Remains
On Top In W. A. A. Basketball

Off-Campus Men

Defeat E. Parker
Off-Campus defeated East Par-

ker by a jeicore of 50-44. It was the

first defeat of the season for East

Parker. Howlett and Hodsdon

paced the way fior the Off-Campus

team with 15 and 13 points, respec-

tively. Lano was top man for the

East Parker men with 12 points.

The loss dropped East Parker

into a tie with Off-Campus for

second place, and left undefeat-

ed West Parker ruling the conten-

ders.

Today West Parker will meet

Roger Bill, and on Friday the Off-

Campus men jump off against John

Bertram.

On Monday East Parker, smart-

ing from their unexpected loss, will

engage West Parker in what prom-

ises to be one of those "kill or be

killed" affairs.

Summary:
East Parker G FG Pts

Ienello, rf 5 0 10

Carmen, rf 0 0 0

Green, rf 0 11
[Lano, If 6 0 12

Heckler, If 10 2

Hansen, c 3 0 6

Sparks, c 0 0 0

Silva, rg 10 2

Allen, rg

Johnson, lg 3 17
Baker, lg 0 11

Totals 20 4 44

Off-Campus G FG Pts

Merritt, rf 4 0 8

Mikailonos, rf 12 4

Howlett, If) 5 5 15

Sullivan, If 10 2

Hodsdon, c 6.1 13

Driscoll, Jrg 2 15
Newton, rg 10 2

Sturgis, lg 0 11
As the W.A.A. basketball spon-

. -soring intramural class competi-

tion rolls into its final week, an

undefeated Senior team holds the

leading position. Edging out theii

closest rival, the Freshman Atoms,

in a one-point victory last Wed-

nesday afternoon, they strengthen-

ed their hold on first place. The

freshman team was in the lead un-

til the last period when the senior

guards tightened their defense

holding the Atoms to three baskets

while the senior forwards opened

up with a barrage of counters.

The summary:

Seniors G FG Pts

Stillman, rf 5 0 10

Cleland, H 3 0 6

Leavitt, If 10 2

Van Wyck, of 3 0 6

Sherman, rg 0 0 0

Wilson, lg 0 0 0

Sunn, eg 0 0 0

Thompson, eg 0 0 0

Freshmen G FG Pts

Dean, rf) 113
Papaioanou, rf 0 0 0

Hansen, If 5 0 10

Bisland, cf 5 0 10

Cargill, rg 0 0 0

Porter, lg 0 0 0

Whitelaw, eg 0 0 0

Odegaard, eg 0 0 0

Other games this week saw the

Totals 20 10 50

Referees: Haines and Mansfield

118 Lisbon Street Phone 2323

Loring Studios
FINE PORTRAITS
Lewiston, Main*

STETSON HATS
$7.50 to $12.50

BOTANY TIES
$1.00

rRANK'S
ftioec roc m t *

205 MAIN ST. LEWISTON

Freshman Rams overpower the

Juniors 10-6 with Judy Hawkins

and Tooie Stewart leading the

scoring for their respective sides.

On Monday a low-scoring game.,, ^
ended with the Freshman Bull-

| EftSI PATKBI
1

Tfffli
frogs turning back the Sophomore

Snafus, while playing their second

game that week the Sophomore

team again met defeat on Friday

at the hands of the Freshman

Rams.

John Bertram Team

Bows ToJVest Parker
The West Parker club defeated

the John Bertram club 34-13 in the

Intramural basketball league to tie

up the leading spot in the league

Both the Westerns and the East-

erns of the Parker dorm, have won
two games and lost none. In yes-

terday's game Viler was high scor-

er with 12 points, via five floor

goals and two charity shots.

The Off-Campus team is in third

position in the League with one

win and one loss, while the J-B

team has won one game and lost

two. The Roger Bill team are as

yet to win a game, although they

have tried to do so on three occa-

sions.

Summary:
West Parker G FG Pts

Viler, rfl 6 2 12

3 0 6

0 0 0

J33»ii*cLj c 0 0 0

Flanagan, c 2 1 6

3 0 6

Valoris, lg 2 1 i

To tells >•••••••••••••• 16 4 24

John Bertram G FG Pts

Williams, rf 2 0 4

0 0 0

2 1 5

Clayson, c 1 0 2

Smiley, rg 0 0 0

0 0 0

1 0 2

0 0 0
1

6 1 13

Wins Another Tilt

East Parker took a 54-34 deci-

sion over Roger Williams in the

Intramural Hoop League. Freddy

Ienello was the heavy scorer with

This last week has one game 1 14 points for the Parkermen, while

scheduled every afternoon so that Mendall scored 13 for the losersi

each team has at least one more I East Parker is in the league sun-

tilt. Following the completion of spot with two wins and no losses,

the tournament, there will be two while the Roger Williams team is

Ail-Star teams chosen for a final now scraping the ibasement with

contest.

The standing of the teams are

as follows. Two points are award-

ed for each victory with one point

given for a tie game.

Won Lost Tied Pts

Seniors 7 0 0 14

Freshman

Atoms 5 2 0 10

Freshman

Bullfrogs 4 3 0 s

Freshman Rams 4 3 0 8

Juniors 3 . 2 1 7

Freshman B.G.'s 3 3 1 7

Freshman
Ravens 3 4 0 6

Sophomore
Hashslingers 1 6 0 2

Sophomore

Snafus 0 7 0 0

no wins and three lossesi West

Parker has one win and no losses,

while the Off-Campus men and

John Bertram each have a one-win

loss record.

Summary:
East Parker

Lano, If

Ienello, rf

Gerry, rf

Hansen, c

j

Flavin, lg ...

Johnson, rg ....

Castonillas, rg

Baker, rg

Roger Williams

Complete Line of Regular

Heels and Soles
Milton, c

I Temple, lg

BOURGOIN
SHOE REPAIR

405 Main St. Lewiston, Maine I Totals 14

G FG Pts

4 0 8

1 0 2

6 2 14

2 0 4

4 0 8

1 0 2

3 0 6

0 0 0

3 0 6

2 0 4

0 0 0

26 2 54

G FG Pts

2 1 5

4 5 13

3 0 6

2 0 4

2 0 4

1 0 2

14 6 34

DAVE'S VARIETIES

Lobster Salad Sandwiches

Fountain Services, Snacks

Light Groceries

OUR NEW LOCATION

Beginning April 1st, will be

at 129 Lisbon Street

Lewiston, Maine

7UUh Studio

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

All Kinds of Chop Suey to

Take Out

Tel. 1643

20 Lisbon Street : Lewiston

SPECIAL

LOT!
WOMEN'S

SADDLE
OXFORDS

$(.99
Reg. $2.99

*NEOLITE
SOLES

* ROOMY TOES
FOR GREATER
COMFORT

*"TOPS" WITH
THE YOUNGER
. CROWD

*Sizes 4 to 8

5EARS
ROEBUCK AND CO.

212 Main St.

LEWISTON
MAINE
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Mr. Clarence Chatto Explains

Springfield Plan At Lecture
Alumni News Catches

Grids In Eastern States

Mr. Clarence I Chatto, graduate*

of Bates College in 1912 and co-

author of "The Story of the

Springfield Plan" lectured at the

Bates Chapel Monday evening,

March 25, at eight o'clock. Mr.

Chatto, presented hy the George

Colby Chase Lecture Series, dis-

cussed "Achievement of Demod

racy Through Education."

Mr. Chatto is a native of Sar-

gentville, and attended Bluehill-

George Stevens Academy, before

entering Bates in the fall of 1908.

He received his M.A. from Harvard

in 1923. He has been teacher and

administrator in the high schools

in Island Falls and Orono, and in

Danvers, Fall River, and Spring-

field, Mass. Currently he is princi-

pal of Classical High School in

Springfield.

Mr. Chatto has lectured all over

the country on the Springfield

Plan, the educational program de-

signed to teach democracy to boys

and girls of various nationalities

by showing them how to live to

gether in peace and mutual appre

ciation.

Radio Class Will Hold

Auditions March 28
For those interested in partici-

pating in one of the Bates-on-the-

Air broadcasts, here is an impor-

tant announcement. On Thursday

March 28th, auditions will be held

in the radio room in Chase Hall

Voices will be tested for quality

and will be typed and classified

The Radio Class is expecting to

put on some original scripts in the

next few months and there is

chance for those interested to gain

experience before the microphone.

The scripts call for a variety of

voices and types. These auditions

will be held from 1 to 2 p. m. and

from 7-8 in the evening. Watch
the bulletin board at Hathorn for

further notices.

Mr. Clarence Chatto '12

Dr. Fisher

(Continued from page one)

paid for it, I shall stop buying War
Bonds immediately — I'll let the

bum starve to death. He's spoiling

what would be an otherwise easy

existence for me.

"... and I want to be sure I'll

be able to get into Bates in the

fall. I'm ready to pitch a tent if

the housing shortage proves too

acute. I'm 21 now (positively se-

nile j and frankly. I shudder at the

thought of another college for un-

dergraduate work. I'd look pretty

silly walking around the Bowdoin
< uinpus singing the Bobcat.

*'f, with three of my buddies,

took the bull by the horns and de-

cided to stay in the army until

June 30. We are Class HB volun-

teers. None of! us could sit around

for five months doing nothing and

the G.l. Bill oi Rights or no, an x-

tra 400 bucks would come in

pretty handy. (If I had a nickel

for every guy that calls me nuts

for the decision I made I would

have Rockefeller worried.) Any-

how, I'm stuck till June 30th doeth

us part.

"But, a slight hitch developed in

my plans. Batalion headquarters

suffered untold casualties — tired

wrist, worn out finger tips, and

shiny pants, so the colonel called

up his reserves, and reserves here

mean me. 1 was ordered to pack

up schnell. (Consult Prof. Harms

for liberal translation. This will

prove to him that I didn't spend

every German class looking at

Betty Morse and Myrt Holden.)

After the colonel told me I was

his new personnel sergeant I said

to myself 'Bates has taought you to

prepare for the battle of Tife. Not

only that, but it taught you to

spell. Brother the time has come

to fight that battle. IS you stay in

this same building with this old

gent until June you'll be occupa-

tion happy and end up with a

bunch of psychiatrists picking your

subconscious apart like a flock of

vultures. What do they have

speech classes at Bates for? Apply

What they endeavored to pound in-

to your thick skull'.

"Those were noble words that

RoJbert J. Cote '43 is employed

with Eastman Kodak, Rochester,

N. Y. He was discharged from the

Navy last month, having served as

a Naval aviator in the Pacific.

A chem major at Bates, in his new
job Cote will gain experience in the

department where the work per-

tains to his major interest and will

receive a course in photography.

Melvin Day, brother of Donald

Day who is on campus at present,

is to be one of those to view the

coming atomic bomlb experiments.

Three Bates alumni have recent-

ly received their M.D. degrees af

ter having studied under the Army
program. Norman E. Johnson '43,

formerly a first lieutenant in the

Medical Corps, is to interne at

Fordham Hospital, New York. Ben-

jamin Motzilevich is to interne at

Boston City Hospital. Robert J. Du
Wors is the other recipient of an

M.D.

Arnold L. Berenberg '43, a for-

mer first lieutenant, is interning

at Grace Hospital in New Haven,

while Charles Howarth is at the-

Naval Hospital, Newport, R. I

Norman Marshall is with the Bos-

ton Public Health Service.

Jean E. Graham *45 is reception-

ist for the Purchasing and Ex-

ports Departments, Remington

Rand. She has joined two orches

tras, the symphony at Teachers'

College, Columbia, and an opera

company's.

Mrs. John W. Stone, the former

Gracie Hall, is a research chemist

at the Naugatuck Chemical Co
Naugatuck, Conn. Mildred Lever

does chemical work in the research

and development lab, Ballelite

Corp., Bround Brook, N. J. Phil

Jones is a proof-reader for the

General Education Board of the

Rockefeller Foundation.

Esther M. Longfellow '45 did

graduate social work at Smith Col

lege. At present doing field work

with the Family Service Society,

Milwaukee, Wis., she plans to re-

turn to Smith for further work in

June, her goal being the M.S.S.

degree.

Miriam J. Dolloff is now complet-

ing training in medical technology

at the C. M. G. Hospital. Edith

Jones is biologist at the Maine

State Forestry Lab.

WAA Board Plans

4 Spring Events
The Betty Bates parade, a hart

and hound chase, and an old and

new banquet are among the events

leading the roster of) WAA plans

for the remainder of the year.

Supper will be among the re-

wards for the treasure seekers in

the hare and hound chase on April

14 which is under the direction of

Roxanne Kammerer.

The Betty Bates parade will be

held April 30 in the Women's

Locker Building at 7 p. m. At that

time seven girls from each of the

three upper classes will be in the

parade. One of them will be chosen

Betty Bates. The judges are two

faculty members, the president of

WAA, and the audience. Betty

Bates is the coed who typifies

good health and good grooming.

Some time in May there will be

dinner party at the Union for

the Old and New Boards.

June 1 is the traditional June

day breakfast which is served with

the cooperation of the Christian As

sociation on top of ML David.

This is under the auspices of! the

new board.

The early spring season offers

hiking, biking, bowling, batball

and swimming. The late spring

season will offer new sports.

The Way
We See It

leaf and not eagle — he is a Lt

Colonel.

'Now I am still frantically try

ing to break in some poor replace-

ment from the states who hasn't

been in the army long enough to

find out how to take the tags off

his clothes. Ironically enough I

stay overseas a while longer to

make a little more money and then

do my best to talk my way out of

a job that calls for higher rating.

But, gee whiz, Doc, how was I to

know that if I stayed here there

would be WORK involved? I

hadn't bargained for anything like

that.

"Thanks for listening."

ANNOUNCEMENT
S. E. Alperen, O.D., is pleased to announce that he is

prepared to fit the new invisible eye glasses

CONTACT LENSES
This new method of vision correction is smart, safe,

and practical

Private consultation by appointment—Telephone 4949

S. E. ALPEREN, O.D.
64 Lisbon Street : : Lewiston, Me.

SKIRTS: ioo% wool

Stripes — Plaids — Checks — Solid Colors

From $7.95
NEW JERSEY SKIRTS IN SOLID COLORS

ran through my mind, Doc, Bates

men were never known to yield —
but, did you ever tell a superior

officer to jump in a lake? I did not

falter. I gave the old college try

the chance. I pleaded. I threaten-

ed (har, har, was he afraid of me).

I did everything but hit him over

the head. I said, 'Colonel, you don't

want me here, I'm no good, I'm

lazy, I'm inefficient, irresponsible,

negligent, and extremely careless.

The dumb cluk didn't know I was

telling the truth — but YOU know
T was — so would HARRY ROWE

but the Colonel (he used to

drive a milk wagon in Boston) —
he didn't know. He realized he was
losing out. He realized I was too

good for him. Then he took unfair

advantage of me. He pulled his

rank on me and snuck over a com
promise when my back was turn-

ed. We (meaning him) decided

that I would stay up here on de-

tached service for a few weeks,

until I could break in someone

else for the job. Finally, with a

great big silver oak leaf staring

me in the Dace, I saw that he had

a very good solution and so I

agreed to stay with him. I say oak

SPRING BLOUSES from $2.90

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Telephone 2143

29 ASH STREET LEWISTON

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS • CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lewiston Maine

"I'm getting sentimental over

you" — Whoops! — 'scuse please,

that's Tommy, not Jimmy. Did all

ye music-lovers beat your way to

hear the old Maestro himself along

with the local yokels and les belles

francaises. After that rat race,

we'll really appreciate the slower

tempo of the Stu-G Tea Dance.

Hasten, Jason, get your tickets

for "Pygmalion" at the bookstore

from Jeanie or Bernie (the wittle

wabbit). If you thought Ploener on

stage was something to write home
about — wait until you see Cro-

nin. Zum!

Let a word to the wise be suffi-

cient. The activities of Co-ed Un-

ion parties must be limited to food,

dancing, and playing games — not

those naughty things, fellas. Tsk,

tsk. Bates frowns.

Amazing the power of love —
even restores your eyesight. Isn't

that right, Danny boy?

New discoveries . . . one bru-

nette — the son oil the owner of

the Qual, just back from the wars

. . . one blonde — Don Sutherland

(and if you don't think so, just

ask him) . . . and another Hanson

in answer to our maidenly prayers.

Ships' Arrival lists have been

eagerly scanned by a good many
gals on campus, and Charlotte

Bridgham and LaVerne Williams

were lucky enough to have their

ships come in last week. Skeezix

Keith had hers sail right up to her

doorstep Tuesday with the arrival

of Ed Broaddus from Ohio. (Many

thanks, Beeps 'n Pug.)

To get serious for a moment,

kiddies. We have the plan for the

Library-Commons, we have the

Bates Plan for new Curriculum

changes, but we can't seem to find

the plans for bigger and better so-

cial activities. If we can't recap-

ture the Old Bates Spirit (which

seems to elude us all), how's about

launching one of our own. This is

not a plan for the future, but a

plea for the present. We have the

girls, we have the fellows, we have

Chase Hall, and we have seven

days in the week. Let's make these

days count! . . . Here, now, light-

er, and brighter. Let's go!

B. O. S.

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

RAYMOND'S
Bicycle and Appliance Co.

BICYCLES RENTED
Every Day Including Sundays

25c per hour

"Thao pYCLE »
l ne Center

Hospital Square — Lewiston — TeL 1130-W

College Dry Cleansing

You Get "SANITONE" Service

at Watkins
Agent • Miss Wood

Women's Union

Phone 3 8 2 0

For Routeman

Watkins Cleansers and Furriers

PECK'S

MANUFACTURER'S

CLOSEOUT

Boxed Stationery

3 boxes $J.OO

Regularly 50c box

One style pictured. Also club,

note and regular letter size

sheets . . . folded and single

sheets . . - ripple in white,

laid in white, ivory, rose,

linen finish in white and

colors, Shado Linge and

tweed finish in blue, grey,

pink and tan. All beautifully

boxed. -

Stationery - Street Floor

Where You Get the

HOT PASTROMI
SANDWICHES

Gordon's Delicatessen
187 Main St. Lewiston

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co*

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

ma

TeL 29

Shirt Work A Specialty

Dora Clark Tash
STUDIOS

125 Main St. Phone 228

Lewiston, Me.

BOSTON TEA STORE
S. S. Woodbury, Prop.

Fancy Groceries and

Confectionery
Telephone 153 249 Main St

BIRON'S
Beauty Salon

COLD and PERMANENT
WAVE SPECIALIST

New Angrle Hair Cuttin*

137 College St. Tel. 4M6

HALL & KNIGHT
HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE
SPORTING Kil l

Chapel St,

Lewiston

PLAZA
GRILL

Where The Food Is Always

Good

MAIN ST. LEWISTON
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Dr. Wright Announces Semester Election
Of Three Seniors To Phi Beta Kappa
Capital Convention
Bestows Award Here
The first Annual Public Rela-

tions Award in Education was pre-

sented to Bates College, March 30,

by the American Public Relations

Association in the Presidential

Room, Statler Hotel, Washington,

D. C. Mr. Milton Lindholm, Direc-

tor of Admission for Men at Bates,

received the award ,given for "the

most meritorious 1945 public re-

lations performance in the field of

Education."

The Bates Co'ilege publications

released during 1945, which were

chosen for the award from among
many college entries submitted, in-

cluded a description of the Bates

Plan, the new educational program

for the college; illustrated pamph-
lets, "Steps to a Career", siuggest-

ing course sequences for a variety

i/8 careers; pictorial viewbooks

concerning life on the campus; and

alumni bulletins. These publica-

tions have already received com-

mendation by "Printer's Ink", a

leading trade paper in the fields of

advertising, management, and

sales.

The award, which stands- 12

inches high, is a silver anvil on a

mahogany pedestal, symbolic of

the Association's emblem, "The
Anvil of Public Opinion". It was
presented at a banquet which
marked the conclusion of the first

annual three-day convention of the

(Continued from page two)

2 Victors Emerge

From FroshDebate
Last night William Stringfellow

and Marion l'ngraham won the in

dividual prizes for the best fresh

man boy and girl speakers. The
teams for the negative won in both

of the arguments. The winning

speakers received $5.00 apiece

while each of the winning teams

received $10.00. The student

judges were Jane Blossom, Nor

man Temple, and Trafton Men
dall.

The subject of the girls' debate

was " Resolved, that Bates Col-

lege should add to its curriculum

practical courses for women lead-

ing to a career in marriage." The
women taking the affirmative were
Emily Stelhi and Lois Montgom
ery and those taking the negative

were Phyllis Webber and Marion
Ingraham.

The men debated the question

"Resolved, that the voting age

should be lowered to eighteen."

Those taking the affirmative were
Robert Alward, William Steven

son, and Edward Zelch. On the

negative side were John Barry,

William Stringfellow. ^and Robert
Williams.

N.H. High SchoolLeague Debates
In State Interscholastic Tourney
The Bates Interscholastic Debate

League welcomes to the Bates

campus this week end the New
Hampshire division of the league.

On Friday afiternoon, April 5th,

seven high schools will arrive on

campus to participate in the finals

of the interscholastic debates to

-letermine the winning team for the

State of New Hampshire. The
judges will also determine the in-

dividual excellence of the de-

baters. The winning team will gain

possession of the championship
trophy for one year. Medals, will be

awarded for individual excellence.

The best individual debater will

receive a $200 scholarship to

Bates.

Contestants who will participate

are as follows:

New Hampton High School:

affirmative, Channing Reeves,

Bruce Marshall; negative, Arthur
Doherty, Michael Scanlon.

Tilton High School: affirmative.

Donald Axt, Robert Black; nega-

tive, Paul Dorion, Howard Bennett.

Sanborn Seminary: affirmative,

James Mahany, Durward Leener,

negative. iPersis Blair, Eileen Lit-

tle.

Groveton High School: affirma-

tive Zane Blanchard, Mary Booth;
negative, William Higgins, Louise
Sheehy.

Dover High School: affirmative,

Edouard Peloquin, Richard Hasty;
negative, Kenneth Lewis, Helen
Gallagher.

Laconia High School: affirma-

tive, Harved Achlber, Theresa

Bloomfield, negative, Edwin Go-

zonsky, Charles Ellis.

Spaulding High School: affirma-

tive, Erlon Roberts, Robert Wal-
dron; negative, John M. Cotton,

Charles Foss.

The debaters will remain until

Saturday morning. The following

is the program which will be used:

Friday, April 5th: 3:00 p. m.,

meeting of the coaches in the

Radio Room in Chasse Hall; 3:30,

. (Continued on page three)

Speaking Contest Holds

Preliminaries April 30
The annual Bates Oratorical

Contest is scheduled for Thursday
evening, May 9. The prizes for the
first three speakers are $40, $25,
and $15. They were established in

the will of Alvin Cyrus Libby '73

to provide prizes for excellence in

public speaking and debate.

Preliminaries will be held in the
Little Theatre on Tuesday, April

30, at jfrur o'clock. At thisi time,

contestants will read their speech-

es rather than deliver them. Be-

tween preliminaries and finals, op-

portunity will be provided for stu-

dents to receive individual coach-
ing from some member of the
speech department.

The contest is open to all stu-

dents. There are no limitations as

to subject matter. The only re-

quirements" are that the speech be
of an oratorical nature and that it

last ten minutes.

Myrtle Holden, Electra Zazopoulos, Joyce Cleland, Mary Langille, Barbara Miller

Stu-C Issues Slate

Of Coming Election
The president, of the Student

Council today announced the slate

for the coming All-College elections

on April 15. Those nominated for

Stu-C representatives are: seniors

Joseph Larochelle, Norman Tem-
ple, Arnold Card, Trafton Mendall,

Raymond Hobbs, Parker Hoy; jun-

iors, Richard Flanagan, David
Haines, Richard Woodcock, Glenn
Fleischer, Robert Vail; sopho
mores, George Disnard, David Till-

son. Arthur Bradbury. John Dris-

coll; freshmen, Frank Chapman
Joseph DeMarco.

The nominees for the offices, of

the Christian Association are as

follows: president, William Ginn
(opponent yet to be announced);

vice-president, Mary Meyer and

Edith- Hary; treasurer, Raymond
Hobbs and Robert Alward; secre-

tary, Luella Flett and Lois Youngs.

The Publishing Association can-

didates were announced asi fol-

lows: president, Parker Hoy and
Ruth Banba; secretary, Phyllis

Chaplowe and Camille Carlson;

junior representative (men), Ar-

thur Allen and Robert Vail; junior

representative (women), Roberta

Sweetser and Marion Lorenz. The
Outing Club's slate is the follow-

ing: president, George Emmerling
and Richard Baldwin; secretary.

Janice Prince.

Nominations for class qfficers

are as follows: Class of '47, presi-

dent, Raymond Hobbs, Trafton

Mendall, Norman Temple; vice-

president, Ruth Moulton, Marcia
Wilson, Madeleine Richard, Patri-

cia Wakeman; secretary, Jean La-

bagh, Elizabeth May, Mary Meyer;
treasurer, Richard Flanagan, Par-

ker Hoy, Helen Hochstuhl.

Class of '48: president, Richard

Woodcock, William Ginn; vice-

president, George Disnard, Theo-

dore Hunter, Fern Dworkin; secre-

tary, Joyce Baldwin, Jeanne Math-

er; treasurer, Elinor Mills, Patricia

Raymond, Joan Thompson.
(Continued on page two)

7 Students Receive Straight "A
Reports As 112 Rate Dean's List

Girls Elect Betty

Bates Candidates
Each of the three upper classes

voted this week end for its candl

dates for the Betty Bates Parade

One of those elected will be chosen

by the judges and will hold the

title for the year. The parade will

take place on April 30th at 7 p. m.

at W. L. B. Those whom the sen

iors have chosen are Ruth Asker,

Martha Anne Cloutier, Ruth Still-

man, Patricia Wilson, Barbara
Varney, Jay Packard, Jane Gump-
right.

The junior representatives' will

be Ruth Moulton, Marcia Wilson,

Betty May, Florence Furfey, Mary
Meyer, Jean Cutts, Jane Doty, and

Millie Mateer.

For the sophomore class there

will be Barbara Beattie, Joyce
Streeter, Lori Lorenz, Betty East,

Joyce Baldwin, Jean Kelso, Phyllis

Smith, and Anna Smith.

* A total of 112 students have

qualified for the Dean's List as a

result of grades* for the winter se-

mester. Of these, seven had
straight "A" grades, the others

having a Q.P.R. of 3.200 or higher

Those making 4.000 are: Joyce Cle-

land, Anna Condos, Keith Cunning
ham, Fern Dworkin, Myrtle Hoi
den, Josephine Ingram, Alden

Sears.

Students with ratios of 3.200 or

better include: Jeanne Anderson
Walter Beaupre, Jane Blossom
Carolyn Booth, Marcel Boucher
David Brigham, Camille Carlson

Barbara Carter, Barbara Chandler
Phyllis Chaplowe, Frederick Chen
ery, Donald Cobb, Joseph Cooper

smith, Barbara Cottle, Jean Crom-
ley, James Cronin, Robert Daniels

Lester Davis, Barbara Duemmling
June Duval Marcia Dwinell.

Janice Eyges, Gloria Finelli, Cy
ril Finnegan, Mary Elizabeth Fish

er, Lottie Fogel, Marylou Freder

icks, Eleanor Frost, Florence Fur
fey, William Ginn, fDavid Green
Jane Gumpright, Charles Hamlin

(Continued on page four)

FPHA AUots College

Veterans Housing Units
Sumner K. Wiley, regional

FPHA director, informed Presi-

dent Charles F. Phillips on March
27, that Bates has been alloted

twenty-nine family units and
thirty-seven dormitory units for

war veterans and their families.

Earlier in the year there was an
attempt made to obtain the hous-

ing units from South Portland for

the campus in order to accommo-
date the veterans whose main prob-

lem was housing. However, this

attempt failed. The alternative

was to take over the units at the

Auburn airport. This idea was
abandoned, however, since it was
felt that the arrangement would

segregate the war veterans from
the rest of the campus.

(Continued on page four)

Bates-On-The-Air
Tonight Bates College-on-the-

Air welcomes to its studio two

members of the Bowdoin var-

sity debate squad. These two

men will attempt to convince

Lila Kumpunen and Bill Ginn

that they are wrong in assert-

ing that co-education is prefer-

able to segregation. They will

take the affirmative on the

question as stated: "Resolved,

that segregation is preferable

to co-education on a college

campus." This broadcast,

presented at the usual time,

7:30, will be repeated on

Thursday, April 4, over WGAN
In Portland. It is produced by

Nancy Clough. The technician

is Martha Cloutier and the an-

nouncer will be Joyce Bald-

win. Listen in and see if you
agree with the Bowdoin men!

Dr. Edwin Wright announced at

honors .chapel this morning that

Electra Zazopoulos, Baroa-a Mil-

ler, and Mary Langille have been

elected to the Bates Chapter of the

Phi Beta Kappa Association. Two
other senior girls, Myrtle Holden
and Joyce Cleland, were admitted
in December. This recognition is

given mainly for scholarship,

though citizenship and all-round

character are taken into ac-

count. This chapter selects its

members from the upper 10th per-

cent of) the class.

Electra Zazopoulos of Haverhill,

Mass., has worked on the STU-
DENT Staff for four years, the last

two as managing editor. She sierved

as vice-chairman of the Philoso-

phy Club and vice-president of the

Phil-Hellenic Club. An active mem-
ber of Heelers, she hasi been in

charge of properties this year. Se-

lected by C. A. for the freshman
cabinet she subsequently served a

year on the regular cabinet as the

head of the Publicity Commission.
She is an assistant in philosophy

and history and government, and
is a holder of the Bates Key schol-

arship.

Mary Langille hails from
Swampscott, Mass. A member of

the French Club, she became vice-

president in her junior year and
chen jtook over the ^presidency.

She has assisted in the French de-

partment and has been elected to

Phi Sigma Iota, the French honor
society.

Barbara Miller of Worcester,
Mass., has been interested in de-

bating, winning both the Fresh-

man and Sophomore prize debates.
She is now a varsity debater and a
member of the Debating Council.

As a freshman she was awarded
the Alice Jane Dinsmore English

Prize. An assistant in chemistry,

she is a member of the Lawrance
Chemical Society.

MacFarlane Club

Honors Pianist
Jeannette Giguere, pianist, is to

be honored at a tea sponsored by
the MacFarlane Club for its mem-
bers on Wednesday afternoon,

April 3, from 3:30 to 5:00 o'clock.

Miss Giguere has been teaching

at the New England Conservatory
of Music since 1935. She is a mem-
ber and faculty advisor of the na-

tional Sigma Alpha Iota Society,

and a member of the American As-

sociation of University Professors.

The pianist is also president o* the

National Honorary Fraternity of

Phi Cappa Lambda. Miss Giguere,

a former resident of the Twin
Cities, will come to Bates through
the efforts of Nancy Hudson, a
member of MacFarlane Club, who
is a former pupil of hers.

For her program, Miss Giguere
will play the following numbers:
Impromptu in B flat, by Franz
Schubert; Nocturne, Mes Joies,

Grand Valse Brillante, Fantasie

Impromptu, and Scherzo in B
minor, by Frederic Chopin; and
Soiree de Vienne, by Franz Liszt.

Miss Mabel Eaton and Miss El-

sie Raab have been invited as

ruests to the tea and Joyce Baldwin
will sing.
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Course In Social Education . . .

One of the predominant gripes about campus seems to

concern the opposite sex.

From both sides we hear the faults and idiosycracies of

the other— their lack of worldly knowledge — their naivety

— their pomposity — their banality, etc. All this petty cen-

sure seems to indicate a lack of adaptation to present college

life. This does not mean an inability on either side, since

each at this stage of the game, ought to have the mental

capacity to acclimate him (her) self to live harmoniously

with his (her) fellow man.

Whether this is a result of the past abnormal conditions

whereby the male has seen both sides (and the middle, too)

of life and thus become more mature in worldly ideas, where

the average co-ed has had to gain her experience vicariously,

or whether the difference in age of the returning veteran to

that of his co-ed class classmate has created a feeling of self-

consciousness or inferiority (or its antithesis) ; or whether

the fact that for several previous semesters, the cloistered

life of the girls has produced a perverted attitude toward

"co-education", (I loathe using this word) which now con-

siders male standards improper and reprehensible ; or wheth-

er the day to day existence that has been thrust upon the

serviceman has created a flippant mode of life — is all de-

batable.

It may be that the panacea for these social ills will be

"time", whereby both accept a mutual give and take policy

or then again the extermination of these anomalies may

require a course in "social education".

Ed Wild.

Elections . . .

During the past week"a few interested students amongst

us took themselves to the chapel on Tuesday and Thursday

mornings to participate in what apparently was supposed to

be nominations and primary elections for class officers. Those

of us who went were handed slips of paper demanding what

seemed to be an endless amount of names. The trouble was

that most of us, especially the veterans, did not have the

vaguest notion as to who was in our class. Nor did we know

what the special capabilities of the new people on campus

were.

As a result of all this we voted in a confused fashion, most

of us not caring what names we did put down, forgetting the

fact that we were supposed to be exercising our democratic

prerogative. This was not the only difficulty. The whole sys

tern of nomination for class officers is Unintelligent. We
would venture to say that those people conducting the elec

tions were as puzzled and confused at the nominations as

we were.

We would suggest that an improvement in the machinery

of nomination is in order. This is one problem that should

definitely be in the hands of the Bates Conference Commis-

sion stnee there we have a body which represents about al

elements on campus. Since it is specifically a student problem

a joint investigation by representatives of Stu-C and Stu-G

as to possible alternatives would seem to us the best ap-

proach. To make these elections worth while, we need a

worth while system.

Mildred Mateer '47.

Directory Supplement
(Continled

HARRIMAN, DONALD MILFOHD
30 Central St., Hudson, Mass.

LATEX}OLA, MICHAEL THOMAS
85* Prospect St., Worcester, Mass.

RICHARDS, FRANCIS EJLISHA

18 Belmont Ave., Camden, Me.

SHAFTOE, GORDON WELLS
60 Colony Rd., West Springfield, Mas*.

3rd Semester

BALDWIN, GEORGE KENNETH
140 Cedar Ave., Rockville Center, N. Y.

BELLEAS, GEORGE ARTHUR
32 Clinton St., Lynn, Mass.

BQOTHBY, EVERETT EUGENE
129 Wood St., Lewiston, Me.

CANTY, WILLIAM HASSETT
- 51 Nichols St., Lewiston, Me.

CATERINE, LOUIS
880 West 18*1 St., New York 33, N. Y.

OHARPENTIER, LEONARD ANDREW
93 Central Ave., Caldwell, N. J.

ORASNi'CK, CARL
T5 Blake St., Lewiston, Me.

POX, EARLE LEON
315 Washington St., Bath, M«.

GLANZ, EDWARD COLEMAN
20 Center St., Auburn, Me.

HANSEN, GLEN ROBERT
R.F.D. No. 6, Portland, Me.

HOUSTON, JOHN JONES
465 No. Main St., Brewer,

HOWLETT, ALLEN GORDON
13 Summit St., Auburn, Me.

JAMES, DANA AGNEW-
Center St., R.F.D. No. 3A,

KAMLECHE, STANLEY
1 Holyoke Ave., Rumford,

KILGORE, OAKBS MERRILL
16 Drummond St., Auburn, Me.

MILTON, JOHN WARREN, JR.

215 Oak Grove Ave., Bath, Me.

PERKINS, WILLIAM D.

151 Nichols St., Lewiston, Me.

RAMSDELL, DAVID BAILEY
132 Institute Rd., Worcester 2, Masa.

SANTRY, JOHN JOSEPH
840 Broadway, South Boston 27,

SMILEY, FLOYD FRANKLIN, JR.

24 Green Mt. Drive, Presi

STICKEL, HOWARD RICHARD, JR.

2635 North Moreland Blvd. Cleveland,

STUROIS, DEANE MILTON
69 Western Avenue, Auburn, Me.

SUTHERLAND, DONALD WILLIAM
771 Boylston St., Brookline, Mais.

WARREN, CHARLES HARVEY
153 Hartley St., Portland 5, M«.

West Parker

John Bertram

John Bertram

Roger Williams

Roger Williams

East Parker

Williams

r Williams

Roger Williams

Roger Williams

Roger Williams'

John Bertram

West Parker

Williams

Roger Williams

Williams

John Bertram

Roger Williams

CHAKAUMAKOS, CHARLES
24 Foss St., Biddeford, Me.

COLBY, RENALDA JACKSON
20 Frye St., Lewiston, Me.

GINTHER, TIMOTHY FRANCIS
138 Horton St., Lewiston, Me.

HARRIMAN, Rl'OHARD EDWIN
30 Central St., Hudson, Masa

HORNE, NELSON OTIS
29 Harris St., Marblehead,

HOWARD, ROGER ALVAN
15 Nelson Road, Melrose, Mass.

JILER, WILLIAM LAWRENCE
1353 Iranistan Ave., Bridgeport, Cona.

JORDAN, CALVIN WALKER
198' Sawyer St., South Portland, Me.

JORDAN, NORMAN FRANKLIN
R.F.D. No. 2, Livermore Falls, Me.

LAROOHBLLE, PHJXJP JOSEPH
28 Waterville St., Portland, Met

LEVINO, LOUIS
150 E. 28th St., Brooklyn, N. T.

MURDOCH, FRANK GRAY
5 Fellows St., Portland, Me.

MURPHY, RICHARD HARRINGTON
409 Main St., Winchester, Mas*.

RADEBAUGH, JOHN FRANKLIN, JR.

134 Westminster St., Springfield, Mass.

STRONG, ROBERT RANDALL
137 Judd St., Bristol, Conn.

WEBBER, DONALD BROWN
97 Belvidere St., Springfield, Mass.

ALLEN, GEORGE FERGUSON
68 Devis Ave., Auburn, Me.

BAIRD, ARTHUR ELWIN
R. F. D. No. 5, Augusta, Me.

BARBIN, LIONEL GERALD
199 State St., Berlin, N. H.

BARNARD, TRISTRAM
Meredith, N. H.

BARR, SUMNER PAUL
135 Davis Ave., Auburn, Me.

BARRY, JOHN FRANCIS
23 Adams St., Arlington 74, Mast.

BOUFFARD, LEO PAUL, JR.

7 Vale St., Lewiston, Me.

BROWN, CALVIN WOODROW
Ferry Road, Salisbury, Mass.

(To be continued)

Williams

John Bertram

West Parker

West Parker

John Bertram

John Bertram

West Parker

John Bertram

West Parker

John Berram

West Parker

John Bertram

John Bertram

West Parker

John Bertram

Roger Williams

West Parker

West Parker

r Williams

East Parker

Bast Parker

Rev. S. t. Stuber

Award

(Continued from page one)

American Puiblic Relations Asso-

ciation. About 1000 public relations

executives, representing business,

publications, the radio industry,

government, labor, management,

transportation, education, amuse-

ment and research, were present.

This was the first formal conven-

tion ever held by an established

national public delations associa-

tion.

Mr. Stanley I. Stuber, Bates

graduate in the class of 1926, re-

ceived the Association's award for

the most meritorious public rela-

tions performance in the field of

religion. Mr. Stuber, who received

his B.D. at the Rochester Theolog-

ical Seminary, is Director of Pub-

lic Relations of the
#
Northern Bap-

tist Convention, New York City.

Charles F. Warden, Public Rela-

tions Commission, Washington,

D. C, was chairman of. the Com-

mittee on Awards. The panel of

judges consisted of Charles G.

Ross, Secretary to President Tru-

man; Robert S. Henry, Assistant to

the President, Association of

American Railroads, JWashington,

D. C; Glenn Griswold, publisher,

Public Relations News, New York

City; Theodore R. Gamble, Assis-

tant to the Secretary, U. S. Treas-

ury Department; Stephen T. Early,

Vice-President, Pullman Incorpor-

ated; Harwood Childs, Associate

Professor of Politics, Princeton

University; John Brandt, Presi-

dent, Land O' Lakes Creameries,

Minneapolis; Donald M. Bernard,

Advertising Director, The Wash-

ington, D. C; and Miller McClin-

tock, Industrial Consultant, New
York City.

WGAN Wires Chase

For A New Program
Bates-on-the-Air is proud to an-

nounce that beginning Thusday,

April 4, at 4:30 broadcasts will be

made over WGAN in Portland as

well as the regular Wednesday

evening programs over WCOU. On

Tuesday, March 26, Mr. Getchell,

manager of WGAN, and Mr. Hal-

let, his assistant, were on campus

to look over the equipment used

by the Radio Class for these

boardcasts. Mr. Getchell was ex-

tremely pleased with the entire

set-up and gave special commen-

dation to Prof. Brooks Quimiby

who designed the studio in Chase

Hall. After looking the facilities

over and examining past scrips,

they were confident that the broad-

casts would be well worth while.

WGAN will have a new tele-

phone line run in for the broad-

casts and a technician will come

up from Portland every week to

assist the student technician. This

la. required by union rules at

WGAN. Some of the programs pre-

sented over WCOU will be repeat-

ed over WGAN. The first of these

programs over WGAN will be the

Bates-Bowdoin intercollegiate de-

bate on Thursday, April 4. WGAN
is the largest station in Maine and

is on a statewide network. Bates

is proud to be able t" participate

in this way.

Spring

Ramblings

Intimations of spring: daffodils

and 'crocuses abloom on College

Street plus dandelions in front of

Smith Hall . . . track and baseball

men practicing energetically on

Garcelon Field . . . Miss Walms-

ley's hiking classes (hup, two,

three, four) and Miss Durfee's

freshmen executing gymnastics

atop Mt. David midst the sun wor-

shippers . . . increased popularity

if ice cream cones from the book-

store — make mine chocolate (my
Lomrade-in-crime puts in a bid for

frozen pudding) . . . Students

sprawled on Libbey and Hathorn

steps between classes . . . 'bout

time for the mush-boxes to be re-

moved from the girls' dorms.

Spring has brought forth the

blossoming of many guests on cam-

pus — Ruthie Asker's Keith, Bibs

Rithero's Bob, Bridgie's Woodie,

Ethel Schmidt's Doug, and innum-

erable others. Glad to see Mickey

Alendall, Red McOnie, USNR, and

Fran Burns back flor a visit.

L.M.S.-TX..T. (translated — La-

vinia M. Schaeffer' — toujours le

theatre) scored another hit with

Joyce (I'm a good gal) Lord and

Stan (What the devil) Moody dem-

onstrating their dramatic abilities.

Mention must be made ol Poppa

S'miley's handle-bar moustache!

Campus characters: Steve Bart-

lett, chauffeur; Marty Cloutier,

career gal; Penny Gates McDon-

ald, returned sparkplug of Rand;

property-owners, Floyd Smiley,

Neal Smith, and Earle Albee (They

call it a car!).

What's this we hear about: Lou

Cayenne's correspondence with

Lodestone LaToole? There must be

a story behind it . . . that pint-size

blonde pair, Ruby and Chuck . . .

Patmore's campaign . . . Mr. Samp-

son's special speech to the boys of

J. B. concerning articles discover-

ered in the rooms . . . the gay time

at 16 Chapel Street last Saturday

night . . .

Plug — Glenn Miller's band is

coming to the Armory April 10.

it's a Wednesday night so no com-

petition with Chase Hall!

A last warning to you who are

being tantalized by spring fever—

don't store your skiis or lay aside

your books yet. Remember last

year's May snowstorm!!

Beeps 'n Pug.

Calendar Of Events
Wednesday, April

lane Club Tea, Women's Un-

ion, 3:30-5.

Thursday, April 4—Discus-

sion Groups in Libbey Forum,

Room 1. Speaker, Rabbi Ber-

ent, 7-8. Lambda Alpha Regu-

lar Supper Meeting, Women's
Union, 5-9.

Friday, April 5 — Debate

Tourney with New Hampshire

High School, Chase Hall Class-

rooms, 3:30-5:30; 7:30-9:30.

Meeting of Bates Needle Club

at Women's Union.

Saturday, April 6— Stu-G

Tea Dance, Chase Hall, 3:30-

6. Coed Dinner Party at Wo-
men's Union, 6-8.

Tuesday, March 9—March of

Time Films", The New South
and New Ways of Farming",

Chapel, 8-10. Regular Meetings
of Department Clubs.

Wednesday, April 10—Fresh-
man Group Rehearsal for

"Betty Bates", Women's Lock-

er Building, 6:30-9.

Stu-C Issues Slate

(Continued from page one)

Class of '49: president, Arthur
Bradbury, John Driscoll; vice-pres-

ident, Frank Stringfellow and
June Cunningham; secretary, Mar-

alyn Davis and Ann Lawton;
treasurer, Edith Routier and Rob-

ert Williams.
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INSIDER...
By Earle Albee '48

This wtek the last game of the

iiuramural basketball games were

terrtiaatAd with the championship

resting in the hands oi a veiy pow-

euul West Parker te:.i.-.i it was

nuite an affair for the West Parker

team, for they were told several

mnes that they didn't stand a

chance, but last Monday afternoon

they showed a powerful East Par-

ker team that they were a team to

beat Seeing that East Parker didn't

Have a team that could match whai

West had to offer, they had to give

up all hopes of a championship It

seems that West Parker has uncov-

ered a player that should capture

tae notice of Buck S'pinks, tor Bill

jiier has shown all the qualifica-

tions of a potential yarsity piayer.

II he can continue to play the typ'^

of hall he has shown in the past

he should prove to be valuable to

any team that Buck can hope to

put on the floor in the near future.

It seems that Disnard has

been training very hard for

the forthcoming Portland road-

race, and this has been evi-

dent to everyone that pokes

his nose out from the recep-

tion rooms of the numerous

dormitories. Last week Frank

was observed to be in -the

strictist of training around

Garcelon Field. He was seen

walking around with a co-ed

on his arrrt. I have seen many

of these races in Portland and

I can safely say that they

don't allow the contestants to

be paced by members of the

weaker sex. We all know that

this was in a moment of weak-

ness and it definitely isn't a

norm

For the past week I have been

observing the results of Ducky

Pond's attempts to mold a satis-

factory baseball team. The team

has finally got out of doors and to

this correspondent it looks a bit of

all right. There wag informal bat-

ting practice with all members of

the squad hitting that ball every-

where but where there were men
to catch it. There was quite a dif-

ference with the team getting out

of doors, by that I mean that the

ball wasn't quite so easy to hit as

it was in the cage. My fears were

quelled very much in that the

squad showed the possibilities of

being the team to beat.

As I see it the varsity is all

set to take the field. At the

last time of writing I said that

third base, was the question.

Well that problem is all set-

tled. Kyper was a bit resent-

ful for the remark that was
passed about his reporting to

practice, and I have to offer an

apology. It sems that Kyper

has a class three times a week
that positively interferes with

his coming out to join his

teammates. Blanchard has the

Enjoy . . .

HOOD 'S

Ice Cream
At Your College Store

third base position all filled

and I think that he is doing a

fine job of it. It should be

mighty hard for the opposing

ttam to get a ball out of the

infield, for we have a tight

bunch of ground coverers.

Jim Burney, the boy from the

sitate capital, showed Mr. Pond

that he was a pitcher in the real

stnse of the word. In a practice

game he held the first team hand-

cuffed for as long as he was throw-

ing the ball up for them to hit.

Julie Thompson, the pitcher for

the first team, didn't have such

good luck. If I remember correct-

ly four runs were scored off him

in the first inning. We all know

that Julie is a top-notch pitcher

and must have had a day that he

just didn't have his stu|f.

The team as a whole looks

very good and certainly de-

serves the whole hearted sup-

port of the entire campus. A
group of men that are giving

so much, and trying so hard

to make a team that will be in-

vincable on the field certainly

deserve our support.

The tennis team has. been out

on the courts for the past week

and at present looks pretty good.

One member ofi the team deserves

the notice of everyone on the cam-

pus. This person is the versatile

Bob Vail. At present he looks

pretty good. As Bob himself! puts it,

it has* been a long time since I

have played any tennis, but never-

theless I am expecting a great sea-

son. With a team built around Vail

we should have quite a court

group.

Up to date the men's pool,

bowling and ping-pong toura-

ments have been progressing

at a very rapid rate. There

were quite a lot of contestants

trying for top honors and this

week should see the champions

of the various fields. If the

ladies on the campus will be

patient they will see the win-

ners' names posted on the

boards of Chase Hall very

soon.

With all the sports of the col-

lege midway toward completion,

the news department is a little

i'hort of dope. We all anxiously

await the start of the baseball sea-

son, when we know that there will

be some news that will be fit to

print. Next week will be a little

short of dope for your correspon-

dent will be busy showing a for-

mer student around the campus.

We all know Miss Mary Jane Ham-
mond and will welcome her back,

and another thing that will be tak-

ing up my time will be the enter-

taining of all you folks that will

have the fortune of being in Chase

Hall this coming Saturday night.

When intermission comes around

don't fail to have your ears open
for some fine singing. These last

few items appear in the column
for they are definitely going to be
sport in the true sense of the
word. If you doubt my word please

keep your eyes and ears open dur-

ing the coming week end.

SPRING DRESSES
from $10.95

Summer Cotton Dresses
from $8.30

Pastel and White Cardigan Sweaters
from $4.50

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Telephone 2143

29 ASH STREET LEWISTON

Six Returning Lettermen

Ducky Pond, Bob Adair, Arnie Card, Jojo Larochelle, Frank Mullet, Julie

Phys. Ed. Dept. Revises

Baseball Schedule
A complete and revised baseball

schedule for this' season has been

announced 'by Bates Athletic Di-

rector E. M. Moore. The schedule

of 13 games includes tne State Se-

ries and additional dates with

the Maine Maritime Academy,
Trinity, Northeastern, and Tufts.

The schedule follows:

April 13—*Bowdoin Away
April 25—*Bowdoin Home
May 4—*Colby Home
May 8—Me Maritime Acad Home
May 11—Colby Away
May 15—Bowdoin Home
May 17—Trinity Home
May 18—U. of Maine Home
May 23—Bowdoin Away
May 24—Northeastern Home
May 28—Colby Home
June 1—U. of Maine Away
June 5—Tufts Away

*Exhib tion games

N. H. Debate Tourney

( Continued from page one)

General Assembly held on the first

floor of Chase Hall. At this time

all debaters, coaches, and officials

will meet for announcements and

explanations. Directly following

this meeting the debaters and offi-

cials will go to Hathorn for the

first round of debates.

3:45, first round of debates; 6:00,

dinner at Rand; 7:00 p. m., dem-

onstration at the Radio Room in

Chase Hall. Students who are in-

terested may hear their own
voices over the mirrorphone; 7:30,

general assembly on first floor of

Chase Hall; 7:35, second round of

Senior Girls' Team

Takes First Place
The final standing of the girls'

basketball teams is as follows:

Won Lost Tied Pts

Seniors 8 0 0 16

Atoms (Fr. 3).... 5 3 0 10

Juniors 4 3 19
Ravens (Fr. 1).. 4 4 0 8

Bullfrogs Fr. 2) 4 4 0 8

Rams (Fr. 4) .... 4 4 0 8

B. G.'s (Fr. 5) .. 3 4 1 7

Hashslingers

(So. 2) .... 2 6 0 4

Snafus (So. 1) .. 0 8 0 0

The last game was played off

last Friday between the sopho-

more team, the Snafus, and the

juniors, it was an exciting game
with a final score of 13 to 10 with

the juniors on top.

It is a source of embarrassment

to the juniors and sophs to find a

freshman team, the Atoms, in an

undisputed second berth. But all

will agree it was a good basketball

season.

debates; 9:00, general assembly,

first floor of Chase Hall. At this

time the announcements will be

made of the winners of both

roundsi and the awards will be

made. All those who are interested

are cordially invited to attend.

Next week the Bates League
will have on campus the Maine di-

vision of the league. These debat-

ers will spend both Friday and Sat-

urday, April 12 and 13, debating

for the championship. Anyone in-

terested may attend the debates.

Both faculty and students will be
judging the events.

RAYMOND'S
Bicycle and Appliance Go.

BICYCLES RENTED
Every Day Including Sundays

25c per hour

1 lit? VJENTER
Hospital Square — Lewiston — Tel. 1130-W

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

In Cool Air Conditioned

Pleasant Surroundings

NICHOLS RESTAURANT
162 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me.

Tel. 474-W

STERLING
ByTowle, Gorham, Liuit,

Wallace and

PRIZE CUPS • CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lewleton - Maine

College Holds Track

Meets For Ne. Schools

The Bates Department of Physi-

cal Education for Men has an-

nounced that a relay carnival for

high, prep, and grammar schools

in the State of Maine will be held

at the college on Saturday, May 25,

opening at 2:00 p. m.

The college will also sponsor an

interscholastic (high school relay)

cross-country meet on Saturday,

November 9, 1946, starting at 10

a. m.

As was the plan last year, the

relay carnival will be divided into

the following classes:

Class A-B—Senior High, Grades

10, 11, 12.

Class C—Junior High, Grades 8,

West Parker Wins

Dorm Hoop Crown
West Parker captured the intra-

mural basketball championship by
pasting a 41-31 licking on East
Parker. For the Westerns, who led

the whole way, it was "Deadeye"
Bill Jiler who set the pace with

nine baskets for 18 points. For
West, it was the fourth victory

without defeat in the league and
the final game of the hoop season.

Defensively it was Lou Levine and
Dick Flanagan who shone for the

victors. West led throughout the

game, the score being knotted only

once at ten-all.

West Parker (41) G FG Pts

Jiler, rf 9 0 18

Baird, rf 0 0 0

Hammond, If 3 17
Johnson, If Oil
Flanagan, c 113
Goldman, c 10 2

Valoris, rg 0 11
Colburn, rg 0 0 0

Levine, lg 3 0 6

Sakamoto, lg 113
Totals 18 5 41

East Parker (31) G FG Pts

Ienello, rf 2 0 4

Carmen, rf) 0 0 0

Lano, If 4 2 10

Green, If 0 0 0

Hansen, c 3 0 6

Sparks, c 0 11
Silva, rg 0 0 0

W. Johnson, lg 3 2 8

Baker, lg 10 2

Totals 13 5 31

Referees: Spinks, Haines.

Final League Standing

Won Lost

West Parker 4 0

Off-Campus 3 1

East Parker 2 2

John Bertram 1 3

Roger Williams 0 4

Class D — Grammar
Grades 6, 7.

School,

Captains Choose All

Star Basketball Teams
Monday evening the captains of

all the girls' basketball teams

chose the outstanding players for

the two all-star teams. The all-

star game between the Garnet and

the Black will be played on April

9 at 4:30 in Rand Gym and

it will be open to the public. The
players will be:

Garnet Black

Stillman, f f, Henson
Carter, f f, Van Wyck
Ingalls, f f, Cleland

Wakeman, f f, Stewart

P. Wilson, g g, Sherman
Ramsey, g g, Finch

Roth, g g, Baldwin

Scheuermann, g g, Packard
Managers1

: D. Leavitt, Black;

Fienemann, Garnet.

-————————————-—————______»

ABILITY
• You have ability, or you wouldn't
be here in college. Now add a Gibbs
secretarial course to your college

background and you're all set fox

the pick of the job-crop. Personal
placement service in four cities. For
catalog, College Course Dean.

KATHARINE GIBBS
NEW YORK 17 230 Park Ave.
BOSTON 16 90 Marlborough St.
CHICAGO II 720 N. Michigan Ave.
•ROVIDENCE 6 | 5 5 Angell St.

BOSTON TEA STORE
S. S. Woodbury, Prop.

249 Main 8L

HALL & KNIGHT
HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE and
SPORTING GOODS

20-22 Chapel St.

Lewiston Main*

Mary's Candy Shop

23S Main Street - Lewiston

DRAPER'S BAKERY
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Opp. Post Off ic s • Tsl. 1115-M

118 Lisbon Street Phone 2323

Loring Studios
FINE PORTRAITS
Lewiston, Maine

79 Lisbon St. : Tel. 370

PLAZA
GRILL

Where The Food Is Always

Good

MAIN ST. LEWISTON
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Robinson Players Score
Again With Pygmalion

By Prof. J. Wesley Ingles

This is neither the time nor the

place to criticize Shaw. For a con-

siderable numiber of years he has

been criticizing the rest of the

world, and he is likely to continue

long after he is dead. There is an

amazing vitality in the old hoy —
in his plays as well as his person

— and the production oft "Pygma-

lion" by the Robinson Players last

week gave ample evidence of that

vitality. Written in 1&12, some

years before any member of this

amateur cast was born, the play

still speaks dramatically to a new

generation, provoking thoughtful

laughter.

Although the play is entitled

"Pygmalion" it is obviously Gala-

tea's story in the Shavian version

of the myth. And therefore quite

naturally, Joyce Lord, as the cock-

ney flower girl who is transformed

into a factitious' lady, dominated

the stage from her sniveling en-

trance on the portico of St. Paul's

to her spirited exit on the way to

her father's wedding. She gave a

really splendid performance of the

difficult role. To director SchaeC-

fer should go an extra orchid for

her ability to put the Higgins

method "in reverse" to create (in

something less than one month!)

a puling and boorish cockney out

of a "lady"; (the one point at

which Miss Lord seemed some-

what self-conscious was the recur-

ring necessity of claiming to be "a

good girl".). One will not soon for-

get her dialogue midway of the ex-

periment at Mrs. Higgins' after-

noon tea, nor the "sanguinary" ex-

it made on that occasion.

Stanley Moody, as the irascible

phonetician ,and James Cronin, Jr.,

as the phlegmatic Colonel Picker-

ing, who work together in the cre-

ation of their model lady, handled

their roles admirably, though less

easily than did Miss Lord. Their

representation of confirmed bache-

lors heartlessly pursuing their ex-

periment to prove that "social dis-

tinctions are only skin deep", if

not always convincing, was never-

theless consistently entertaining.

They served as effective foils for

each other, the one showing his

cynical contempt for distinctions

in society while the other exhibit-

ed an habitual, almost instinctive,

courstesy even toward "Miss Doo-

little".

In addition to the principals,

two veterans of the Little Theatre

stage gave delightful Dickensian

characterizations: Floyd Smiley

was the wheedling, obsequious

Doolittle, willing to sell his daugh-

BIRON'S
Beauty Salon

COLD and PERMANENT
WAVE SPECIALIST

New Angle Hair Cutting

137 College St. : Tel. 4666

A Name on Your

Portraits That

Adds Distinction

129 Lisbon Street

Glamorous Portraits

Ruth Moulton, Trafton Mendall, Joyce Lord, and June Duval in a Scene from "Pygmalion"

Debating Teams

Finish Recordinos
The recorded debate held with

the University of Iowa has been

completed and will be presented

some time in the future over the

air. Dave Brigham completed his

stand before he left in February

and Madeleine Richard has just re-

corded her portion. This was on

the subject, Socialized Medicine.

Bates took the affirmative.

Bates has also completed her

side of the recorded debate with

the University of Texas on the

topic: "Resolved, that Maine is the

ideal playground of the Nation."

The Bates varsity team is now
waiting to receive the completed

. ecording from Texas before this

debate is presented. On Tuesday,

piil 2, Dorothy Strout and Ed-

ward Dunn went to Wesleyan Col-

lege in Connecticut to represent

he Bates varsity team in a deci-

sion debate with the Wesleyan

team. The topic was "Resolved,

that there should be compulsory

military training in peacetime."

Bates upheld the affirmative of the

subject. Results of the debate were

unknown at the time the paper,

went to press but will be an-

nounced next week.

ter for five pounds, and eventually

intimidated into unwilling accep-

tance of the middle class morality

he despised, (after he had received

a legacy of three thousand a

year! ) ; Marion Ryan gave her own
inimitable rendering of Higgins'

prim and persistent housekeeper/

Jane Gumpright, as the under-

standing mother of the erratic

Higgins, and June Duval, as Mrs.

Eynsford-Hill, lent an ironical dig-

nity to the farcical scenes* in the

drawing room; and Ruth Moulton's

nervous giggle as Clara Eynsford-

Hill brought as much laughter

from the audience as the ridicu-

lously affected manners of her

brother, played by Trafiton Men-

dall.

All the supporting members of

the cast played their bits well, and

each added something to the expli-

cation of the play's theme that

"the difference between a lady and

a flower girl is not how she be-

haves, but how she's treated". One

is constantly amazed by the in-

genuity and industry of the pro-

duction staff as they continue to

work impressive effects with ex-

tremely limited facilities and

equipment. The sets were harmon-

iously and artistically arranged,

and Miss Schaeffer's trip to New
York brought some glamorous cos-

tumes to the stage, particularly

the decollete gown in which Eliza

appeared after her successful de-

but as a duchess. That should have

been enough to break down the re-

sistance of even a confirmed bach-

elor with a mother-fixation — and

apparently that is what it helped

to do. if one is to follow the sug-

gestion of a line added by Shaw
for a London revival of the play in

1938. There it is intimated that

Galatea would finally drag her Pyg-

malion to the altar. What ever

persuaded Shaw to make that con-

cession to middle class morality,

one cannot say. (One is only

tempted to mumble the now odious

pun, "O Pshaw!")

The quality of the performance

offered by the Robinson Players

.'his year has maintained and* ad-

vanced the enviable reputation

they have gained among amateur

theatrical groups. They played a

fui house for three nights, in spite

of the counter-attraction of Bing

and Bergman at "The Empire".

For their highly entertaining per-

formance of "Pygmalion", they de-

served a much warmer round of ap-

plause than the rather tepid hand

hat too frequently greets the final

:urtain in the Little Theatre.

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street

Tel. 29

"Rear oil Lewiston Post Office'

Shirt Work A Specialty

Campus

Beauty Shop

142 College St. Tel. 590

Dean's List

(Continued from page one)

Alice Hammond, Jean Harrington,

A.rrolyn Hayes, Muriel Henry, Ray-

mond Hobbs, Helen Hochstuhl,

Parker Hoy, Alary Hoyt, Nancy

Hudson, Marion Ingraham, Henry

Tnouye, Faith Jenson, Marjorie

Jones, Lila Kumipunen, Evelyn

\ushner, Jean LaJbagh, Constance

Lane, Mary Langille, Claire Lap-

ham, Lucille Laplant, Ann Lawton,

Geraldine Lincoln, Marjorie Lo-

renz, Lois McEnaney, John Mar-

garones, Jeanne Mather, Janet Mel

lor, William Merritt, Marilyn Mey-

er, Barbara Miller, Royce Miller,

Elizabeth Morse.

Ruth Olfiene, Jeanette Packard,

Helen Papaioanou, Edward Penn,

Dorothy Petrie, Roula Petropulos,

Elaine Porter, Helen Pratt, Patri-

cia Raymond, Madeleine Richard,

Marilyn Roth, William Sakamoto,

Jane Scheuermann, Carolyn Sch-

neider, Winifred Sherman, Vi-

vieune Sikora, Anna Hall Smith,

Esta Smith, Mary Stanley. Vesta

Starrett, Dorothy Stetson. Ruth
Stillman, Elizabeth Stover, Wil-

liam Stringfellow, Eugenia Sulli-

van, Roberta Sweetser, Joan

Thompson. Winifred Thomsen,
Athena Tikelis. David Tillson, Dor-

othy Tillson, Mary Van Wyck, Al-

fred Wade, Marion Walch, Bea-

trice Wascoe, Frances Wheeler,

Elizabeth Widger,- David Wolynski.

Barbara Woods. Electra Zazapou-

lOS'.

Forty-four of these students hail

from Massachusetts, while Maine

claims 28. Connecticut follows

with 13 students; New Jersey and

Vermont each have 6. Five are

from New York, 4 from New
Hampshire, and three from Penn-

sylvania and Rhode Island. Can-

ada, Arizona, Illinois, India, and

Delaware each have one student

on the Dean's1 List.

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

Sportswear!
NEW

ARRIVALS DAILY
|

STOBt fOC MEN
205 MAIN ST. LEWISTON

Debating Magazine

Publishes Script

Bates has been asked by Prof.

E. R. Nichols, editor of "The Inter-

collegiate Debates'" magazine to

prepare a manuscript of one of its

debates for this magazine. All de-

bates included in the magazine are

those considered especially out-

standing. A debate on Socialized

Medicine has been chosen. Made-

leine, Richard who debated this

against Iowa, and Carolyn Booth,

who debated against Bowdoin, will

take the affirmative stand. Taking

the negative will be Jane Blossom

and Barbara Miller, both of whom
debated against Dartmouth.

Housing Problem

(Continued from page one)

This news received from Mr.

Wiley seems to be some solution

of the problem, however, no speci-

fic plans have been made as yet to

location or the like.

Fordham University

SCHOOL of LAW
New York

Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course

CO-EDUCATIONAL

Member Assn. of American Law
Schools — Accredited College De-

gree Required for Admission

Veterans of World War H applying

within one year of honorable dis

charge admitted on completion of

two years of college work toward

accredited degree.

Full transcript of record required

in every case

First Year Class Begins

On September 30th, 1946

For further information address

Registrar Fordham University

School of Law
302 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

GREYHOUND
SUPER COACHES FOR

EASTER VACATION
MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW!

Greyhound Terminal
169 Main St. Union Square Phone 52

SPECIAL

LOT!
WOMEN'S

SADDLE
OXFORDS

$1.99
Reg. $2.99

*NEOLITE
SOLES

* ROOMY TOES
FOR GREATER
COMFORT

""TOPS" WITH
THE YOUNGER

CROWD
*Sizes 4 to 8

sims
ROEBUCK AND CO¥

212 Main St.

LEWISTON
MAINE

Courtesy - Quality - Service

You've Tried the Rest, Now Try

the Best

SAM'S Original Italian SANDWICH
268 MAIN ST. TEL. 83325

Opp. St. Joseph's Church

i i

Complete Line of Regular
Heels and Soles

BOURGOIN
SHOE REPAIR

405 Main St. Lewiston, Maine

Dora Clark Tash
STUDIOS

125 Main St. Phone 228

Lewiston, Me.

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinners

All Kinds of Chop Suey to

Take Out

Tel. 1W3

20 Lisbon Street ! Lewiston

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

College Dry Cleansing
You Get "SANI1 ONE" Service

at Watkins
Agent - Miss Wood

Women's Union
Phone 3 8 2 0
For Routeman

Watkins Cleansers and Furriers
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Stu-G, Clubs, And Other Organizations
Complete Slate For April 15 Elections
Debaters PlayHost

To Local Schools
Again this week end the Bate*

Interscholastic Debate League will

be host to a number of high schools

in the league. Last week end the

New Hampshire division was pres-

ent on the campus. On Friday,

April 12th, ten schools from Maine

will arrive to participate in the

tourney to be held on Friday and

Saturday, April 12th and 13th.

The proposition for debate will

be: Resolved, that every able-

bodied male citizen of the United

States should have one year of full

time military training before at-

taining the age of 24.

Prizes of trophies will be award-

ed to the first and second place

teamis. Medals will be given for in-

dividual excellence and the most

outstanding individual debater will

receive a $200 scholarship to

Bates.

The* following is the program of

events

:

Friday, April 12—3:45, First

Round of Debates; 7:35, Second

Round of Debates; 9:00, General

Assembly. Announcement of the

results of the first two rounds will

be made and the teams eligible to

compete in the finals.

Frosh Plan Fashion
Show For Betty Bates

Pres. Phillips Visits

Alumni In Six Cities

Leaving the college today Presi-

dent Charles F. Phillips will begin

a round ofl meetings with alumni

in 3ix cities. He plans to visit Al-

bany, Rochester, Syracuse, and

Buffalo. After this tour in New
York, President Phillips intends to

go to Pittsburgh, Pa., and Wash-

ington, D. C, where he will re-

main for two days. Mrs. Phillips is

accompanying President Phillips

on this tour.

Mr. Harry W. Rowe, who left

for New York on April 6 to attend

an alumni meeting at the Well-

ington Hotel, will join President

Phillips in Albany.

President Phillips will take

movie shots of campus life with

him to show at the alumni meet-

ings. The films include some shots

of this year's Winter Carnival.

Last month the President went on

a similar alumni circuit in New
England, hitting Boston, Worces-

ter, and Providence.

IsjBatesjBothering You?
By Dr. Joseph D'Alfonso

If it is, good! That is what you

are here for, to be bothered. That

is what a college is for, to bother

you.

In fact the value of a college

education may well be judged in

terms of how much it can bother

you. The more it bothers you, the

more value it has. The less it both-

ers you, the less value it has.

A college must bother your com-

placency with things as they are,

and give you visions of things as

they should be. No man is truly

educated who merely understands

what is, but has no notion of what

ought to be. Every age is an age

of transition, and an educated

leader is one who not only knows

what direction the transition

should take, but also has a pas-

sion for making it a higher stage.

A knowledge of values is as nec-

esary as a knowledge of facts.

A college should bother your

satisfaction with a limited range

of interests. A liberal arts educa-

tion should not cater to your in-

terests, but arouse your interests.

"It was out of wonder", says

Aristotle, "that man first began to

philosophize." A school should cre-

ate that wonder. To take only sub-

jects you are now interested in,

is to shut out whole areas of life

in which you could become inter-

ested. You should be bothered be-

cause there are courses you cannot

take, and not because there are

courses you have to take.

A college should -bother your

tendency to think In logic-tight

compartments. It is not enough to

have a wide interest, one should

also learn to relate one's various

fields of interest. Hegel in "The

Phenomenology of Mind" says,

"The truth is the whole". Only by

putting a jig-saw puzzle togethei

can we see the meaning of the va-

rious parts. Yet how often we find

ourselves thinking in logic-tight

compartments. What we learn in

sociology we do not relate to eco-

nomics, and what we learn in eco-

nomics we do not relate to reli-

gion, and what we learn in reli-

gion we do not relate to psychol-

ogy, etc.

A college should bother your

prejudices. We are not educated

("e-ducatus", led out) in those

areas where we are still preju-

diced. Modern education boasts of

creating the spirit of open-mind-

edness and objectivity, and yet

there is one prejudice to which
modern education is an easy prey:

the prejudice that anything worth
knowing must have the label "sci-

entific".

Is Bates bothering you? I hope

Bates-On-The-Air
Bates-on-the-Air tonight pre-

sents a guest program con-

ducted by students at the Web-

ster Junior High School in Au-

burn. This program, produced

by Carolyn Booth, will be

broadcast over WCOU at 7:30

tonight and again tomorrow

afternoon over WGAN 'at 4:30.

Listen in for a special broad-

cast:

i
This evening at 6:30 twelve

freshman girls will meet in the

Women's Locker Building for the

first rehearsal of the fashion show
which is to be put on in connec-

tion with the W.A.A. sponsored

Betty Bates Contest. The program

will hinge on the theme of the

Bates year and its significance to

the co-eds. Those taking part in

this modeling skit are: ,

January, Skating Costume, Brig

S'vane; February, Pops Concert,

Poky Bayer; March, Thorncrag.

Bobby Muir; April, Easter, Pat

Peel; May, Riding, Jane Diefen-

dorf; June, Graduation, Arlene

Tufts; July, Swimming, Lois Ja-

vier; August, Working Girl, June

Blanchard; September, Schooldays,

Carol Peterson; October, Sports,

Stelhi; properties by Carol Egger

ball, Jane Waters; December. Tea

Dance. Jo Williams.

Music by Edith Routhier; lights

by Marilyn Roth; script by Emily

Tennis, Lee Fox; November, Foot-

Director and commentator, Helen

Papaioanou.

It is for the second consecutive

season that the freshmen have

taken part in the annual Betty

Bates Contest for upperclassmen;

last year being their initial ap-

pearance.

Editor E. Canham

Talks At L-A Club
On April 10, the Lewiston-Au-

burn College Club will sponsor its

annual Guest Night at 8:00 o'clock

in the Parish Hall, High Street

Congregational Church, Auburn.

Gwest speaker will be Mr. Erwin

Canham.

Mr. Canham is considered one of

America's most capable newsmen.

He is now editor-in-chief of The

Christian Science Monitor after

serving as managing editor for the

past six years. He was born in

Maine, graduated from Edward

Little High School and from Bates

College in 1925. He was an around

the world debater for Bates. He
spent three years at Oxford as a

Rhodes scholar and headed the

Monitor Bureau in Geneva. After

his return to this country he was

head ofi the Monitor's Washington

Bureau from 1932 to 1939.

( Twosome Plays

At Community Concert
Vera Appleton and Michael

Field at twin pianos were the team

presented by the Community Con-

cert Association here Friday eve-

ning. The young couple became

a team as the result of a chance

meeting. Reminiscing at the piano

they realized the possibilities of a

'mion of their talents.

They have introduced several

modern pieces. One, "Toccata", was

written for them by Anis Fuleihan.

Their program Friday evening

included the favorite composers,

Strauss, Rachmaninoff, Schumann,

Kreisler, and Liszt.

JOSEPHINE INGRAM MADELEINE RICHARD

Debating Opens Road
To Various Careers
The field of debating has

launched many a Bates graduate

on an official career anywhere

from China to America.

The first pulblic figure to appear

in a perusal of' former debaters

among the debating room pictures

is Ex-Governor Carl Milliken '97.

The Ex-Governor was Collector of

Customs for District 1 in Port-

land from 1921 to 1924 and is now
Secretary of Motion Picture Pro-

ducers and Distributors of Amer-
ica. From the class of 1912 is Dr.

Clair Turner, now a professor at

the School of Public Health in

Berkeley, California. Dr. Stanley

Howard '10, now a professor at

Princeton, formerly taught at Mt.

Hoiyoke College. Dr. Benjamin E.

Mays '20 is now president of More-

house College, a Negro institution

in Atlanta, Georgia.

The class of "22 gave us Robert

Watts, formerly General Counsel

for the National Labor Relations

Board and now with the legal firm

of Pruitt, Halet and Coursen which
handles legal affairs for Consoli-

dated Vultee Aircraft Corporation

of San Diego, California. Dr. Ar-

thur P. Lucas '20 is Senior Econ-

omist of Statistical Standards for

the United States Bureau of the

Budget in Washington, D. C. Er-

win Canham '25, who has fre-

quently visited Bates on various oc-

casions, is at present the editor of

the Christian Science Monitor in

Boston. Here in Lewiston resides

Elmer Campbell '27, cashier at the

Manufacturers National Bank. John

Davis '26 is National Secretary in

the National Negro Congress in

Washington, D. C.

A correspondent for the Asso-

ciated Press in Rome, Italy, is the

position now held by Charles Gup-
till '28. Walter Hodsdon '29 holds

the post of Patent Attorney for

the Eastman Kodak Co. of Roches-

ter, N. Y. William Dunham '32 oc-

cupies a position on the legal staff

of the Central Maine Power Co. in

Augusta.'Another local graduate is

Lionel Lemieux '33, city reporter

on the Lewiston Sun-Journal. Theo-

dore Seamon '34 has been a Cryp-

tographer with the AAF during the

war. Our Dr. Mabee's son, Carlton,

is on board the Gripsholm on

his way to Austria. He is to as-

sume a post in the American
Friends Service Commisison to do

relief work, and his headquarters

will be in Vienna. He expects to

be there a year and a half.

Among the women debaters we
have Evelyn Butler '26, who has

her Ph.D. and is now Associate Su-

pervisor of Elementary Education

in the Office of Indian Affairs in

Juneau, Alaska. One of our facul-

ty wives, Mrs. Robert Berkelman
'29, a former instructor in French

at Lewiston High School, is Presi-

dent of the Androscoggin Baptist

Missionary Association. Edith Ler-

rigo '32 is now Student Secretary

for Free China with the National

YWCA in Kunming, China. Also of

'32 is Marion Crosby, Vocational

Counselor and Placement Director

at Hunter College in New York
City.

"Josephine Ingram And

Madeleine Richard Run

For President Of Stu-G

The Student Government slate of

candidates for officers for the

1946-47 academic year was an-

nounced Monday by the President

of Student Government. The slate

reads as follows: President, Jose-

phine Ingram and Madeleine Rich-

ard; vice-president, Joyce Bald-

win and Fern Dworkin; secretary-

treasurer, Camille Carlson and Jo-

Ann Woodward; senior advisors,

Jane Blossom, Lila Kumpunen, Mu-
riel Stewart, Marcia Wilson; soph-

omore representative, Jane Brown,
Arrolyn Hayes, Helen Papaioanou,

Joan Greenberg. The slate was
prepared for all-college elections

on April 16.

Lambda Alpha has also an-

nounced its slate of candidates. As
posted the slate is as follows:

President, Barbara Bartlett, Char-

lotte Grant, Roberta Watson; vice-

president, Frances Briggs, Irene

Provencher, Roberta Sweetser;

secretary, Shirley Bean, Rachel

Eastman, Barbara Sherry.

Most of the clubs, departmental

or otherwise, elect their officers

at all-college elections. Heelers

has nominated Josephine Ingram

and Florence Furfey for president,

and Phyllis Burke, Vivien Sikora,

Mildred Mateer for secretary. For

the MacFarlane Club the slate is:

(Continued on page four)

"March Of Time "Film

Depicts Farm Problems
"The New South and "New Ways

of Farming" are the subjects of

the two March of Time films pre-

sented in Chapel last night. These
are Included in the series of films

offered in connection with the

George Colby Chase lecture series.

This series brought to the campus
this year such performers as

Raoul Spivak at the piano, lectur-

ers such as Dr. Stefan Osusky,

Clarence Chatto. Rabbi Beryl Co-

hon, and other films on Sweden.
Ireland and Russia.

Two more films will be presented

on Monday, May 13. These are

"Men of Medicine" and "The Na-

tion's Capitol".

Hobos Take Over

Sat. Night Shindig
By Ed Wild '48

On Saturday, April 13 th, the

Chase Hall Committee will spon-

sor their Hobo Dance. Instead of

the usual stiff collar and tie com-

bination, dungarees, sweatshirts,

and slacks will be "de rigeuer" for

both sides of campus.

We understand many astute stu-

dents have been preparing for the

event already, in view of the grand

prize offered for the best dressed

tramp. Bill, the Barber, claims

that haircuts have slackened off

this past week, and "scents" tell

us that the boys in John Bertram
ain't using Chanel No. 5 to soak
their barbs in. Advocators have
also been at work freeing tinea

pellionella in the clothes closets

of New Dorm. (Hope we missed

certain ones. T'would be a catas-

trophe if a squadron of) these hun-

gry insects unleashed their fury

'pon a poor innocent couple.)

During intermission provided:

One — that a cast be mustered up;

two — that the censoring axe

don't mutilate it; the "Hoe Down
Players" will present a short skit

entitled "Them days is gone . . .

forever?" or "Bates Frowns".

Corn wjll be a-plenty and as we
pass from the sublime to the ri-

diculous for an evening we will

even thresh out from the husk a

good old fashioned square dance.

So get the low down from "Hoe
Downs" and you too will know
where "the tear is" ? ? ?

Note:—The following rule will

be in effect: the only ticket of ad-

mission will be the garb or reason-

able facsimile of that of a hobo.
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Violation of Principles . .

.

It would seem to us that our electoral system should be run

on as democratic principles as possible. One of the prime fun-

damentals of a democratic election is a "two-party" system.

On campus we have no political parties as such. But our aim is

to offer to the student body at least two candidates for an

office. When one of what is supposed to be a major organiza-

tion on campus sees fit to put up only one person for the po-

sition of presidency it seems to us to be a deliberate viola-

tion of this democratic principle.

Perhaps this organization will claim that they cannot find

one more person on this campus to fulfill its requirements.

But of a student body of approximately 700 it seems o$Ld that

only one person was found eligible ! Is this accounted for by

the fact that the position of C. A. president is so exclusive

jbr harjd to fill that we have only one man on campus that,

could be considered for it ? Or can it be accounted for by the

fact that no other individual who could handle the job cared

to run? Both seem weak excuses.

We are not here arguing for or against personalities for

the office. We are merely trying to uphold the principle in-

volved. It could be possible, and we say possible, if a suffi-

cient pressure group were formed to fill in a name on the

dotted line which would be wholly unacceptable to the cam-

pus and to the organization itself. If only to protect itself

the Christian Association should have forseen this and of-

fered more than a "dotted line" for a second candidate.

The Christian Association cannot, as a member organiza-

tion of our campus violate the very basic requirement of an

election. Furthermore, the candidate for the office has been

cheated somewhat of the thrill of fair competition in winning

an election.

It seems to be too late to change a slate, but if there is

any way to rectify this violation the election will seem more

wholesome. Even a token "sparring partner" would be better

than none at all. No matter what the office let's see to it that

such a basic principle is never again overlooked.

M. E. Holden '46

E. Zazopoulos '46

Our Privilege . .

.

To some people elections are things which come and go

never entering their lives for a minute. We, as students, have

been given the opportunity to organize and govern ourselves

within the framework of the constitutions of our respective

student governments. Having accepted this privilege we have

pledged ourselves to another task — that of seeing that our

leaders are elected wisely and with as much discretion as

possible.

On Monday, we, as members of a college community, find

it our task, and our privilege to vote. It should take about

ten minutes out of the "busy" life most of us are leading to

go over to the Alumni gym and cast our ballot. It is not an

unreasonable thing to ask — ten minutes from the majority

of students should pay up in returns. Ten minutes of good

thinking on the part of the student body will yield one year

of good government and a wholesome college year,

In order to remain consistent and true to our own campus

we ought to follow up our privilege of voting by the act of

voting. Being a senior, a veteran, a lowly freshman makes

no difference. The privilege is denied no one, the responsi-

bility should be spared no one. Ten minutes of good thinking

in return for a year of good living. If we can spot a bargain,

let's go to it.

E. Zazapoulos '46

Carillon Entertains

At Rotary Club Dinner

Tile Bates Camion, directed uy

Alias Ruth Asker, appeared at the

regular meeting of the Rotary (Jiub

on Thursday, April 4. The girls

joined the Rotarians tor dinner

and later presented a program ot

Negro songs and led some group

singing. There were requests by

the members for the impromptu

rendition of the ever-popular Bells

of St. Mary's.

Everyone on campus, by now,

should be familiar with this group

of singers who have done so much
to contribute to school spirit. They
have sung before grammar school

assemblies, the Little Theatre

group, in the Pops Concert, and

made radio broadcasts for Bates-

on-the-Air. Their last appearance

on campus was during Religious

Emphasis Week at the Snack-Sing

at Chase Hall.

It is considered a great honor

to be admitted to this select group.

Although the girls are not profes-

sionals, their voices have perfect

tone. The present members are

Madelyn Clark, Lee Daley, Char-

lotte Hawkes, Faith Jensen, Jeanne

Mather, Jean Patmore, Jane

Scheumann, Mary Skelton, Joanne

Williams, Marcia Wilson, and Jo-

Ann Woodward with Arlene~Cros-

son as accompanist.

Some future dates set for the

Carillon's appearance are before

the Women's Literary Club ofl Lew-

iston and Auburn next Tuesday,

the Women's Group of the United

Boston Paper Announces Ten
Fellowships In N. E. Contest
New England college undergrad-

uates, men and women, will be of-

fered an opportunity to travel and

stud> for one year in any coun-

try of the western hemisphere out-

side the continental United States,

under ten $1,000 fellowships of-

fered by the Boston Globe, which

will present tall details of the fel-

lowship awards in a speciai travel

section of the Sunday Globe, on

Sunday, April 14.

The Boston Globe is offering

these awards in tribute to the men
and women of New England col-

leges and universities who served

in the second World War and in

the hope that Young American cit-

izens will broaden their horizons

and understanding of our neigh-

bors to the Norih and South.

The ten winners will be able to

travel and study whft they want

where they want in Alaska, Can-

ada, the CarrLbean area, Mexico,

Latin America or the Hawaiian

Islands.

In the Sunday, April 14th, edi-

tion of the Boston Globe, under-

graduates will find ftt?l informa-

tion concerning the ieuowships,

how to apply £or them, and the

methods by which the winners will

be selected.

Educators in the fifty-eight New
England colleges and universities

eligible to compete, and leaders in

Baptist Church, May 14, in the

Spring Concert, and in the Bates

Chapel.

inter-American relations ih North

and South America, have endorsed

the Boston Globe's effort tj pro-

mote better understanding be-

tween the young citizens of the

western hemisphere.

In a special "Travel the Amer-

ica's" section on April 14, the Globe

will present, in addition to detail-

ed information on the fellowships,

articles by leaders in inter-Amer-

ican affairs, pointing up the need

for a Good Neighbor policy ot un-

derstanding at this crucial time

when the world is striving to in-

sure the peace.

The author* or these articles

will include: Eric Johnston,

president of the United States

Chamber of Commerce; Henry

A. Wallace, secretary, U. S.

Department of Commerce; Leo

S. Rowe, director-general Pan-

American Union; Spruille Bra-

den, assistant secretary, U. S.

Department of State; J. A.

MacKinnon, Canadian Minister

of Trade and Commerce; Fran-

cisco J. Hernandez, secretary,

inter-American Travel Con-

gress; John J. Pelley, presi-

dent of the Association of

American Railroads; M. F.

Redfern, secretary, Air Trans-

port Association of America;

and D. Leo Dolan, director,
r
Canadian Travel Bureau.

The Boston Globe
offers

TEN $1000
MEMORIAL

FELLOWSHIPS
For One Year of Travel and Study

Outside the United States

These ten awards of $1000 each are to be used by the winners

for one year of travel and study in any country at any college

or university outside the United States but within the Western

Hemisphere.

These fellowships are being offered by The Boston Globe in

memory of the men and women of New England schools, colleges

and universities who served in World War II.

ELIGIBLE TO COMPETE . . . undergraduates of this and

57 other New England colleges.

For complete details of The Boston Globe Memorial Fellow-

ship Competition, read

The "Travel the Americas" Section of

The Boston Globe
SUNDAY, APRIL 14

The Way
We See It

Second only to the opening or

Ye Olde Hobby Shop was the for-

mation of the Beta Delta sorority

by the fourth floor Southies. Those

interested and fulfilling qualifica-

tions may now apply for member-
ship. Slogan — "I must, I must"

No 'tain't St. Patrick's day. This

green pallor of ours is just envy

for Jeanie and Betty after Satur-

day night. Which arm would you

give for a man, a car, and a desti-

nation. That's what we like — men
with imagination.

Speaking of men, let's pause to

wish Deby Eager, Dottie Strout,

and Jackie Thompson and their

men best wishes.

At last a game (legitimate) for

the game room in Smith South, a

ping-pong table, that is. Question

in our minds is — Will Pat make
the grade or will Bill remain a

lefty?

Scoops of the Week: Russ Cut-

ter seen functioneering (you little

devil) — Chase, devoid of the us-

ual "female hopefuls" Saturday

night (what's the matter fellows-

losing your touch?) — New course

being given in Carnegie Science n

evenings and on Sunday after-

noons. Entrance and exit by win-

dow in the rear. — Mr. Anthony,

we got a problem. There's a man
residing in Smith Hall South

(well, practically). What we want

to know is — Doesn't he know
that the fellows aren't slated to

move in until next year? — And
now for the $64 question, Why
can't Pinky become a nun?

Here's a postscript to the cobit-

uary of the Goose. Tears
%
flll our

eyes. We announce with a sob in

our throats that feminity, respec-

tability, blue curtains, and a caL

have invaded the Blue Goose.

Gone — all gone — is the shady

atmosphere when the members of

the Officers Club met to swap war

stories over a flew brews.

Our vision is fading. Let's go to

press.

SOB

Debaters Play Host

(Continued from page one)

Saturday, April 13—S:45, Final

Round; 10:00, General Assembly.

Announcement of the awards will

be made at this time; 10:45, Radio

Program, Radio Room, Chase Hall.

Teams and winners will be inter-

viewed.

Ten high schools are coming to

participate. These and their teams

are as follows:

Leavitt Institute: Philip Tucker,

Erlon Harbird, Robert Boothby,

Dort Bigg.

Maine Central Institute: Joyce

Almonte, Ruth Shaw, David Ma-

chen, Leon Fish.

Skowhegan High School: David

Smiley, Jack Alex, David Moore,

Wallace Wing.

Foxcroft Academy: Virginia

Towne, Charlotte Lyford, Theo-

dore Page, Mary Linn.

Lincoln Academy: Cynthia

House, Thomas Gay, Ruth Stetson,

Rotbert Strong.

Cheverus High School: Robert

Joyce, John McGonagle, Robert

Carson, John Flaherty.

Oakfield High School: Edith

Babcock, Patricia Brennan, Mary
Lou Benn, Dawn Dwyer.
Bangor High School: Charlotte

Braidy, Malcolm Stevenson, Har-
vey Ginsberg, Mary Francis Muir.

Ellsworth High School: Joy
Mayo. Ruth Collar, Ruth Sullivan,

Jean Dunham.
South Portland High School:

Grover Marshall, Jeanine Fenwick.
Priscilla Webster, and James Tol-

man.

After the final announcement of

the winners, the winning teams
and individual winners will be in-

erviewed over WCOU from the

Radio Room in Chase Hall, at

10:45. This is the last event ofl the

week end.
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ONCE OVER LIGHTLY
By F. F. SMILEY, JR. '48

Somewhat overshadowed by

events of the past few weeks, the

track men honing up under the

sharp eye of Coach Ray Thomp-

son should come in for their due

share of athletic glory May 4th

when they journey afield for the

first big engagement of) the sea-

son. The four-cornered meet bring-

ing together Brown, Boston Col-

lege, New Hampshire, and Bates

will be held on the New Hamp-

shire campus and the boys intend

to make a most . creditable show-

ing.

Among the group to make

the trip, one might well ex-

pect to find versatile Mike

Lategola, crack high jumper,

who whiles^ away his spare

moments by broad jumping,

discus and javelin heaving,

and burning up the cinders in

the low hurdle event . . . Dan

Decker who tosses the metal

sphere known in track circles

as the shot . . . Bob Swift and

George Disnard, first-rate dis-

tance men . . .--Wert Clason,

who with the aid of a slender

piece of bamboo soars to un-

believable heights • . Paul

Weiner, javelin slinger and

low hurdle man . . • Jack

Santry, short-distance speed-

ster, and a host of others of

equal ability but possessing

more elusive names.

Two of the four Maine colleges

are in the throes of coaching

shakes-ups this week. Bowdoin has

acquired the services of former

major league pitching star

"Danny" MacFayden. MacFayden

is one of the few ball players in

major league annals to jump di-

rectly from prep school to the big

time. A highly touted baseball and

hockey player at Hebron, he join-

ed the Red Sox in '26 and per-

formed the duties of a first string

hurler from '26 to '31. The '32 sea-

son found him with the Yankees,

'35 with the Braves, and '40 with

both Pittsburgh and Washington.

Upon retiring from his active ma-

jor league career in '41, he re-

turned to Hebron where he has

earned a reputation as a top

RAYMONDS
Bicycle and Appliance Co.

BICYCLES RENTED
Every Day Including Sunday— 25c per

"TVi*> i^YCLE »
1 lie VJENTER

Hospital Square — Lewiston — Tel. 1130-W

118 Lisbon Street Phone 2323

Loring Studios
FINE PORTRAIT8
Lewiston, Main*

BOSTON TEA STORE
S. S. Woodbury, Prop.

'

Fancy Groceries and

Confectionery

Telephone 163 249 Main SL

FINE LOOKING

Sport Coats
$14.95 to $23.50

ftTOKt roe MEN
205 MAIN ST. LEWISTON

Just a five minute walk from

the campus, for the best

Hamburgs and Hot Dogs i

in town
Special Consideration for

Bates Students

"COOPERS"
405 Sabattus Street Lewiston, Maine

ANNOUNCEMENT
S. E. Alperen, O.D., is pleased to announce that he is

prepared to fit the new invisible eye glasses

CONTACT LENSES
This new method of vision correction is smart, safe,

and practical

Private consultation by appointment—Telephone 4949

S. E. ALPEREN, O.D.
64 Lisbon Street : : Lewiston, Me.

RMNC^ATf
from $8.95 to $25.95

Twackle Twill—Popplin—Cravennette

Assorted Colors

JODPHURS
Tan — Brown— Black

from $4.39

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Telephone 2148

29 ASH STREET LEWISTON

flight mentor in both baseball ami

hockey. "Danny" will fill the va-

cancy left by Linn Wells who has

"shipped over" for another cruise

in the U. S. Navy.

Colby is still without the ser-

vices of a head football coach fol-

lowing the surprise resignation of

Nels Nitchmans. As yet, no offi-

cial statement has been issued con-

cerning the athletic staff of that

institution but it is understood

that spring training will start as

scheduled on April 29 with other

faculty memibers taking over the

reins. Colby, incidentally, has post-

ed a highly amusing football

schedule for next fall. Schools

without football teams are not too

unique but a football team with-

out a school is a horse of another

color. The Colby eleven will enter

the collegiate fray three times, next

fall before a gal or a book is seen

on Mayflower Hill. Classrooms will

open their doors on October 12 but

the ball team will lead off against

New Hampshire on September 28

and take on Vermont and the

Coast Guard (Hooligan) Academy
before the profs scent the chalk

dust calculated to evoke long and
meaty lectures.

Inside sources reveal that

the horse-hide pounders work-

ing out in Garcelon Field have

not, as yet, been molested by

the notorious Pasquel boys of

the infant Mexican loop. Con-

sequently the team should take

to the field in full force on

April 13th at Bowdoin. The
first home game will be played

with the Brunswick belters on

April 25th. Is it idle day-

dreaming to envision full

bleachers at this premiere?

Mary's Candy Shop

235 Main Street - 1 *wiston

Complete Line of Regular
Heels and Soles

BOURGOIN
SHOE REPAIR

405 Main St. Lewiston, Maine
Courtesy Quality - Service

You've Tried the Rest, Now Try

the Best

SAM'S Original Italian SANDWICH
268 MAIN ST. TEL. 83325

Opp. St. Joseph's Church

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

In Cool Air Conditioned

Pleasant Surroundings

NICHOLS RESTAURANT
162 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me.

Tel. 474-W

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

I

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate

Courteous

Telephone 125

Campus

Beauty Shop

142 St. Tel. 590

Calendar Of Events
Wednesday, April 10

—

Freshman group rehearsal, Betty

Bates, Women's Locker Building,

6:30-9.

Thursday, April 11

—

Bates Round Table, Chase Hall,

8-10; Chase House Party at

Thorncrag, 4:30-9; Debate Tour-

ney of Maine ,High Schools,

Chase Hall and Classrooms, 3:30-

5:30 and 7:30-9:30.

Friday, April 12

—

Sodalitas Latina Party at Wo-
men's Union, 7-9:30.

Saturday, April 13

—

Party for Servicemen and their

wives at Women's Union, 7-9:45;

Baseba.'l, Bowdoin, away; Frye

Street House overnight cabin

party at Sabattus.

Sunday, April 14

—

Palm Sunday Service, Chapel,

6-9:30.

Monday, April 15—
Frye Street Houseparty, base-

ment of Women's Union, 10;

Stu-G and Stu-C All-College Elec-

tions, all day at gym; C. A. Med-

itations, Chapel, 1-1:30.

Tuesday, April 1(3

—

C.A. Meditations, Chapel, 1-1:30;

MacFarlane Club and Philhar-

monic Clubs, Women's Union,

7-9; Milliken House Thorncrag

Party, 5-9.

Wednesday, April 17

—

Easter Recess, 12 noon.

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

Athletic Directors Of

State Convene Here
Bates played host last Friday to

the annual meeting of the Maine

collegiate Athletic Directors. Dates

and places for the various meets

and games to be held during the

1946-47 season were discussed.
if

A detailed list of the schedules

decided upon will be announced

later through the office of the

association's secretary, Mr. E. W.
Millet, director of athletics at

Colby.

Schedule for Classes

for April 17

First Class 7:45

Second Class 8:45

Third Class 9:45

Fourth Class __ __10:45

Easter Recess 12:00

Another change in program
is that for final exams. They
will begin on June 7 and con-

tinue till June 20.

WAA Offers New

Sports For Spring
WAA opened its early spring

season last week with a new ros-

ter of sports. Batball which is un-

der the direction of Barbara Car-

ter will be played on Monday af-

ternoons at 4:30. Hiking and bik-

ing is under the direction of Rox-

ane Kammerer, while swimming is

organized by Ruth Moulton.

An innovation is the new bowl-

ing system.- Formerly the girls won
their bowling credits by bowling

in their free time at the Women's
Locker Building. Under the direc-

tion of Dorothy Tillson, bowling is

now held on Wednesday afternoon's

at the Bowlaway alleys on Middle

street in Lewiston. Each girl may
bowl two strings, and the WAA
pays for half the expense. Records

of scores are being kept, and the

high individual bowler with the

high dorm will be announced at

the end of the season.

The early spring season ends

May 12.

HOBBIES

RECORDS

PHOTO SUPPLIES

LENDING LIBRARY

Watch For Our New Luncheonette Fountain

Sty-fa OUR LARGEST

SHERMAN BILLINGSLEY'S
—

> SELLING CIGARETTE
'

FAMOUS STORK CLUB IN NEW YORK

ALWAYS
MILDER

BETTER
TASTING 1

COOLER
SMOKING

AlwatcBw fJHESTERFIELD
BRIGHT COMBINATION WORLD'S BEST TOBACCOS- PROPERLY AGED

Copyright 1946. Liocrrr * Mvns Tobacco Co.
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Profs Son Returns

As Physics Instructor
Back on campus this semester is

Eugene L. Woodcock former Bates

student who was granted his

diploma along with membership in

Phi Beta Kappa while serving in

the Navy. Originally of the ciass of

1945, Gene completed requirements

for graduation in June of '44 and

in July entered the Navy. He's

hack now after a year and a half

in the service not as a stu-

dent, however. Gene is now a

member of the faculty and has

joined his father, Karl S. Wood-

cock, on the staff of the Physics

Department. Gene has been ap-

pointed instructor in physics for

this semester. He now teaches the

advanced course, Physics 271, and

instructs several of the beginning

laboratory sections.

While here as a student, Gene

was very active in numerous cam-

pus activities. He was on the Bates

"Mirror" staff for three years. He

was a member of the Outing Club,

its Carnival committee, and was

president of the Outing Club his

senior year. He was on the Dean't>

List four years. And he was very

active in phy=ics, majoring in it,

being president of the Jordan-

Ramsdell Scientific Society his

senior year and being an assis-

tant in physics his junior and sen-

ior years. As a hobby, Gene joined

the Camera Club and took many

beautiful and varied photographs

of numerous campus scenes and

groups. His collection includes

PILGRIM
A name to remember when

you want quality! A name

to remember when you

want to save!

MEN'S
PILGRIM

LONG SLEEVE

PULLOVERS

S2.98
Sizes 36 to 42

With slacks or slacks and sport

coat, a long sleeve pullover is

always popular, as well as

warm. This "V" neck model is

Knitted of fine quality pure

worsted wool in the shape re-

taining baby shaker stitch. It

comes in those smart colors

—

camel, luggage, maroon—which

go so well with sportswear for

sports or dress occasions. Sizes

$4 to 44.

212 Main St.

LE WISTON
MAINE

some of the best pictures ever

taken on the Bates campus.

When Gene entered the Navy in

July '44 he became a part of the

radio technicians training pro-

gram. Selected for his comprehen-

sive knowledge of physics, Gene

received training at the Del Monte,

California, technical school. After-

wards, Gene spent six months at

Treasure Island in San Francisco

Bay (just opposite Alcatraz he

tells us) as an instructor in radar

teaching* the secret radar develop-

ment and operation to U. S. Navy

seamen. With the end of the war

Gene secured his release and re-

turned to Bates.

Major developments seem to

happen to Gene in the months of

June and July. In June '44 he com-

pleted his requirements for grad-

uation. In July '44, he entered the

Navy. In June '45, he graduated of-

ficially, receiving his degree and

membership in the Phi Beta Kappa

society. And in July '45 he mar-

ried. His bride was Carolyn C. Pe-

terson of Newtonville. Mass. She

too is well known by most of the

upperclassmen here, having grad-

uated in the same class as Gene

last June. She majored in psychol-

ogy, as her friends will remem-

ber, and was editor of the "Mir

ror" her senior year here. Her oth-

er activities included Crrnival

publicity, the MacFarlane Club,

and membership in the committee

for campus publicity. An interest-

ing note concerning this marriage

is the fact that all four of the par-

ents, Gene's and Carolyn's both,

are Bates graduates.

Gene and his wife plan to live

(Continued from page one)

president, Trafton Menuall, Donaiu

iveary; vice-presiutnt, Edith liou-

tier, Arlene Crosson; secretary-

treasurer, Marcia Dwinnell anu

Jeanne Mather. %

Spofford Club's nominations for

officers include Ruth Banba anu

Florence Furfey for president;

Carolyn Booth and Eleanor Wohn

for secretary-treasurer. The slate

for the Jordan-Ramsdell Scientific

Society reads as follows: Presi-

dent, Richard Baldwin and Faith

Jensen; secretary- treasurer, Char-

lotte Welch and Lottie Fogel.

Sodalitas Latina, the Classics club,

have nominated Frances Briggs

and Genevieve Wallace for Presi-

dent; Helen Rankin and Athena

Tickelis for secretary-treasurer,

and Marion Ingraham and Helen

Papaioanou as program chairman.

The Politics Club's list of candi-

dates is as follows: President, Les-

ter Davis and Madeleine Richard;

secretary-treasurer, Elizabeth Sto

ver and Martha Wagner.

Enjoy . . .

HOOD 'S

Ice Cream
At Your College Store

DRAPER'S BAKERY
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Opp. Post Office - Tel. 1115-M

for the present at the nonie ot

Gene's parents at 86 Russell street

S6 Russell street bids fair to re-

place the Carnegie Science Build-

ing as the physics center of the

Bates canipus for three Bates pny-

sicists have their headquarters

there. Dick Woodcock '48 is a phy-

sics major, Karl S. Woodcock,

Ph.D., is the department head, and

now Gene Woodcock '45 has been

added to the staff as instructor.

And from all we hear from Physics

271 students, Gene's doing an effi-

cient job of living up to both the

Bates and the Woodcock physics

traditions.

BIRON'S
Beauty Salon

COLD and PERMANENT
WAVE SPECIALIST

New Angle Hair Cutting

137 College St. Tel. 4666

FRANGEDAKIS
—RESTAURANT—

165 Main St. Tel. 1806

HALL & KNIGHT

HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE and

SPORTING GOODS

20-22 Chapel St.

Lewiston : Main*

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinners

All Kinds of Chop Suey to

Take Out

Tel. 1643

20 Lisbon Street : Lewiston

College Dry Cleansing

You Get "&ANI7 ONE" Service

?at Watkins
Agent - Miss Wood

Women's Union

Phone 3 8 2 0

For Routeman

Watkins Cleansers and Furriers

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE" •

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

Directory Supplement
(Continled from last week)

BUCHANAN, 1*VAN GIBB
89 Goddard St., Quincy 69. Mass.

BURNEY. JAMES EDWARD
R.F.D. 1-A, Gardiner, Me.

CASTANIAS, JESSE EUSTACE
116 Blaisdell St., Haverhill, Mass.

CHAPMAN, PRANK GERALD
33 Atlantic Ave., Old Orchard, Me.

OHATIGNY, ROBERT REED
43 W. Britannia St., Taunton, Mass.

COLBURN, CHARLES COIT
21 Quaker Lane, Dedham, Mass.

CONNORS, DONALD BERNARD
Edgemore Ave., Burlington, Mass.

CORTELL, SHEPARD NORTON
20 Beacon St., Lewiston, Me.

CUNNANE. WILLIAM JAMES
30 Addison St., Arlington, Mass.

DAVIS, ALLAN VAN VORHEES
50 Pork St., Haverhill, Mass.

DECOSTE, JAMES' MARK
59 Birch St., Lewiston, Me.

DEMARCO, JOSEPH WILLIAM
87-89 Left'erst Blvd. Richmond Hill, Long Island,

DESJARD1NS, DANIEL JOSEPH
37 Cottage .St., Lewiston, Me.

DINWOODIE, HUGH JAMES
77 Apeechee St., Laconia, N. H.

PACAS, JAMES FRANCIS
29 Bartlett St., Springfield 7, Mass.

FERRICK, MYLES JOSEPH, JR.

94 Terrace Road, Medford, Mass.

FI'NLAYSON, KENNETH
32 Kenwood St., Portland, Me.

GALL, ROBERT CARL
3<38 Willow Ave., Garwood, N. j.

Gl'SWELL, JOHN JOSEPH
11 Chestnut St., Charlestown, Mass.

GOLDMAN, HARRIS LEE
9 Oceanside Terrace, Swampscott, Mass.

GOODWIN, DAVID WEBSTER
26*2 Mill St., Haverhill, Mass.

GORDON, PHILLIPS NASON
15 Mason Road, Watertown 72, Mass.

HALL, STANLEY BASS
Brick Kiln Lane, No. Pembroke, Mass.

HAMMOND, BURTON GOWEN
14 Somerset Ave., Pittsfield, Me.

HELLER, JAMES HARVEY
8 Record St., Newport, R. I.

HILL, EDWARD ROBINSON, JR.

19 Albermarle St., Springfield, Mass.
HODSON, STANLEY NORMAN

Green St., Sabattus, Me.

JOHNSON, ELLSWORTH TREFY
9 Highland St., Gloucester, Mass.

JOHNSON, FRANK WALTER
26 North St., Augusta, Me.

JOHNSTON, EMORY STAFFORD
18 Summit St., Auburn, Me.

JOHNSTON, RICHARD WARRISTON
419 Pearl St., Wooster, Ohio

KARAYIAN1S', JOHN
138 Wood St., Lewiston, Me.

KITTREDGE, OWEN JOSEPH
15 Delmont St., Dorchester 22, Mass.

KRACKENBERGER, HERMAN FRANCIS
318 Court St., Auburn, Me.

LANO, SPIRO GREGORY
20 Taylor St., Portland, Me.

LONERGAN, EDWARD WALTER
314 B East Essex Ave., Lansdown, Pa.

McCarthy, john emmel
106 Hampshire S't., Auburn, Me.

McCUNE, JOHN RAMEY
104 N. Bancroft Pkwy., Wilmington, Del.

MARSHALL, WILLIAM BERRY
128 Summer St., Lewiston

MICHNIEWICH. VINCENT STEPHEN
25 Wentworth St., Biddeford, Me.

MILLET, LEWI'S LEE
45 Pleasant St., Mechanic Falls, Me.

NEWTON, DONALD
185 Beach St., Roslindale, Mass.

PALMER, JOHN ARTHUR
4630 261 St., Great Neck, N. Y.

PARENT, NORMAN ALBERT
299 Bates St., Lewiston

RAMS'DELL, ROBERT DUANE
9 Greenville St., Hallowell, Mass.

REPKIE, CHARLES FREDERICK
92 Elm Ave., Rahway, N. J.

(To be continued)

Roger Williams

John Bertram

East Parker

Roger Williams

Roger Williams

West Parker

oJhn Bertram

East Parker

West Parker

East Parker

N. Y.

East Parker

East Parker

East Parker

East Parker

Roger Williams

Roger Williams

West Parker

West Parker

Roger Williams

West Parker

West Parker

Roger Williams

Roger Williams

West Parker

West Parker

Roger Williams

John Bertram

East Parker

West Parker

John Bertram

West Parker

John Bertram

John Bertram

9

John Bertram

John Bertram

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street

Tel. 29

"Rear oil Lewiston Post Office"

Shirt Work A Specialty

PLAZA
GRILL

Where The Food Is Always
Good

MAIN ST. LEWISTON

PECK'S

Poncho

The Gilet With

A Blouse Look

Not quite a blouse—more than

a dickey. Simple way to dress

up a suit—just slip it on, wrap

around and tie. V-Neck line with

a pretty ruffle down the front-

white only

$2.00
Neckwear—Street Floor

79 Lisbon St. : : Tel. 370

Dora Clark Tash
STUDIOS

125 Main St. Phone 2a

Lewiston, Ms.

Where You Get the

HOT PASTROMI
SANDWICHES

Gordon's Delicatessen

187 Main St. Lewiston

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

|

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

|

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lewiston - Maine

THE MOST HONORED

WATCH ON THE

C A M P U S

1

WINNER of 10

| World's Fair Grand

Prizes, 28 Gold Med-

als and more honors

for accuracy than any

other timepiece.
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Madeleine Richard Heads Shi -G Board
As Patricia Wakeman Takes Over W.A.A.

$
~

Committee Choses
Proctors For 1946-47
The nominating committee of-

Women's Student Government lias

completed the proctor list for 1946-

47. They have appointed house

presidents and vice-presidents as

follows: Rand Hall, Jean Labagh

and Faith Jensen; West, Parker,

Joyce Baldwin and Barbara Beat-

tie; East Parker, Joan Thompson
and Isabel Planeta; Cheney, Fern

Dworkin and Louella Flett; Chase,

Jeanne Mather and Jane Brackett;

Mitchell, Madelyn Clark and Mar-

jorie -McKeough; Wilson, Elinor

Mills and Alice Tatosian; Frye,

Anna Smith and Phyllis Smith;

Hacker, Barbara Fieneman and
Rella Sinnamon; Milleken, Elaine

Gray and Marjorie Lorenz; Whit-

tier, Marion Walsh and Phyllis Si-

mon; Women's Union, Marjorie

Willard and Jean Moller. The pres-

idents of each house will be mem-
bers of Student Government Board.

These girls were selected by the

nominating committee, which was
elected earlier this spring, on their

aJbilities as campus leaders and

women who could accept individ-

ual responsibility as well as exer-

cise tact.

The nominating committee con-

sisted of Patricia Wilson, Made-
leine Richard, Fern Dworkin, Ruth
Asker, and Helen Papaiaonou. The
list was approved by all members
bers of Student Government
Board.

These girls will assume their

responsibilities on the Student
Government Board on May 6 after

the installation in chapel on May
3. This fall they will take over
their positions as proctors of their

respective houses.

Lambda Alpha Backs

Spring Formal May 4

The town girls, better known as

Lambda Alpha, are putting on a

spring dance May 4 to be held at

Chase Hall. This makes it neces-

sary to limit the couples to ninety.

Tickets are $3.00 a couple and will

be on sale at the library. The

dance will be from 8 to 11:45, and

is semi-formal. Gus Lothrop and

his orchestra will furnish the mu-

sic. A committee of six taking

care of the details are: Charlotte

Grant and Lorraine Loper, co-

chairmen; Barbara Bartfett, deco-

rations; Barbara Varney, publicity;

Roberta Watson, orchestra; Ro-

berta Sweetser, refreshments.

Outing Club Sponsors

Trips To Dead River

The first of a series of canoe

trips sponsored by the Outing Club

was held last Sunday at Dead Riv-

er. Dan Decker was in charge, and

Dr. Sawyer was chaperone. The

group proceeded to the starting

point by bus about 10:00 o'clock

Sunday morning, and each one

brought his own lunch. Six canoes

were used with two fellows in each

canoe. The trip was scheduled to

end about 6:00 in the evening.

Plans are being made to arrange

a similar trip for the girls in the

near future.

By Prof. Robert Seward

"Love is a wind from God,

. . . that tears apart the sheaf

of flesh!"

Gabriela Mistral,

Nobel Prize in

Literature, l>946.

* * *

At fifteen she faced a rural

school, a task as hard in Chile as

in Maine, — and as poorly paid.

At thirty she had won such trust

that she could found a normal

school where democracy would be

a living thing, not just a hollow

decoration over a soul-dulling

round of forced activities. Her
face was strong, but its patience

hid the remorse of feeling that her

lack of sympathy had made her

lover kill himselfi. This inner an-

guish was saved from utter de-

spair by her having found spring-

ing up in her heart a deep sense

of God's power and love, a reali-

zation that redoubled her love for

those she taught.

All this intimate drama was put

into poems of such direct sincer-

ity that readers at once felt that

here was no "literature", but some-

thing like the poignant letters of

a close friend who had worked

through intense suffering until she

had come to swim confidently in

the great Tide of Life.

A few lines ofi her poetry will

give a glimpse of this woman
whom countless readers consider

with affection and confidence:

"Show Thy gospel possible in

my day, so that I shall never give
up the eternal hattle to attain it."

* *

"Oh Christ whose flesh showed

9
fearful gashes,

Oh Christ whose blood flowed

forth in crimson streams,
No ardent life this people

lashes,

—

All dead, in lassitude it seems."
* * *

"I believe in my heart, my heart
that singing plunges its wound-

ed side into the depths of God,

To rise from that pool of life

as though newfborn."

• * *

A Nobel Prize is a great honor
for any individual, but this tri-

umph is of unusual significance: it

is won by a woman in a Hispanic

world which still slights education

for women, by a democrat in a so-

continued on page two)

Chase Promises

Fun For Seekers
One tne first Sunday after vaca-

tion, April 28, W.A.A. is sponsor-

ing a Hare and Houndis Chase.

Special buses will leave campus

at 3:00 p. m. The trails, which will

be Jaid early in the morning, will

be marked by different colors and

will lead to an unknown destina-

tion. Supper will be served after

the hunt, at the unknown destina-

tion. The buses will be ready to

return to campus at 7:00 p. m.

Roxane Kammerer is chairman

of the committee in charge of the

hunt and Betty East is her assis-

tant.

Approximately two hundred girls

have signed up for the event,

which promises an afternon of

fun.

Prof And Wife Direct

Project For Students

Dr. and Mrs. Rayborn Zertoy

have been appointed directors for

this summer's Student-in-Industry

Project. This project which is part

of the Student Christian Move-

ment program is scheduled to take

place in Hartford, Conn., from

June 25 to August 25.

According to the plans of the

project students will spend their

time working in industry in or

about Hartford and will live on a

cooperative basis ait the Hartford

Seminary. During the evening,

discusions will be held on various

student, social, and religious

topics. In this way students will be

able to earn money during the

summer months while enjoying co-

operative and informative living

with other students representa-

tives from various colleges.

Four Debaters Attend

Tourney At R. I. State

On April 26th and 27th four

members of the varsity debate

team will go to MIT for a New
England debate tourney. Colleges

from all ofi New England will send

teams to debate on the subject of

compulsory arbitration of labor.

These will be decision debates

and those representing Bates will

be Pat Harrington, Donald Day,

Ed Dunn, and Norman Temple.

Last week end, April 12th and

13th, four members of the debate
teams .participated in the Con-

gress held at Rhode Island State

with discussions dealing primarily

with the United Nations. Colleges

from a number of states send mem-
bers of their teams to take part in

these discussions. Representing

Bates College were Robert Alward,

Nancy Clough, Carolyn Booth, and
Paul Simpson.

Pictures of campus outings, in-

ternational debates, and other

Bates frolics were featured in the

March 1946 issue of the Debater's

Magazine. The magazine which is

published in Redlands, California,

presented a graphic report of

Bates' outstanding activities in the

debating field.

Nearly 400 Students Vote At All-College Election;

Trafton Nendall Gains Senior Class Presidency

While Dick Baldwin Leads Outing Club Next Year

Student Government

President: Madeleine Richard

Vice-President: Fern Dworkin

Sec.-Treas.:—JoAnn Woowdard
Senior Advisors:

Muriel Stewart

Marcia Wilson

Freshman Representatives:

Joan Greenberg

Helen Papaioanou

Student Council

Senior Representatives:

Joseph Larochelle

Norman Temple
Raymond Hobbs "

Junior Representatives:

Glenn Fleicher

Richard Woodcock
Richard Flanagan

Sophomore Representatives:

Arthur Bradibury

George Disnard

Freshman Representative:

Frank Chapman

Women's Athletic Association

President: Patricia Wakeman
Vice-President: Marjorie Lorenz

Treasurer: Barbara Stebbins

Secretary: Peggy Stewart

Outing Club

President: Richard Baldwin

Vice-Pres. : George Emmerling

Secretary: Janice»Prince

Christian Association

President: William Ginn

Vice-President: Mary Meyer

Secretary: Louella Flett

Treasurer: Robert Alward

Publishing Association

President: Parker Hoy
Secretary: Camille Carlson

Junior Representative (Men)

:

Robert Vail

Junior Representative (Women)

:

Marjorie Lorenz

Debaters Score Over

Harvard And Maine

Winning unanimously a three-

judge decision debate over the

Harvard Varsity debate team, a

two-man team composed of Pat

Harrington and Don Day added a

second consecutive victory to their

list. On Monday, April 8th, Har-

rington and Day defeated the Uni-

versity of Maine by 3-0 in a de-

bate on the subject of free trade.

Last Friday night, April 12th, they

defeated Harvard 3-0 in a debate

on the subject, "Resolved, that the

Foreign Policy of the United States

should be directed toward the es-

tablishment of free trade among
the nations of the world."

Judges for the . debate included

Beverly Layman, an instructor in

the English Department, Perry Mil-

ler, associate professor in the

English Department, and Hiram
MoLendon, professor of philosophy.

With this victory they have

proved their strength in prepara-

tion for participating in the de-

bate tourney to be held April 27th

in which both men will appear for

Bates with Norman Temple and Ed
Dunn.

MADELEINE RICHARD

Class of 1947

President: Trafton Mendall

Secretary: Jean Labagh
Treasurer: Helen Hockstuhl

Class of 1948

President: William Ginn

Vice-President: Ted Hunter

Secretary: Joyce Baldwin

Treasurer: Elinor Mills

Coeds Compete For

Title Oi Betty Bates

On April 30th, W.AA.. is holding

the annual Betty Bates Parade in

the Women's Locker Building from

7-9 p. m. All girls competing will

wear- skirts, sweaters and tan

sport shoes. They will be chosen

on a basis of good posture and
good grooming. The winner of this

contest will receive a silver iden-

tification bracelet. While votes

are being counted, the freshman
girls will hold "Freshman Fash-

ions". Twelve girls will participate

in this under the direction of

Helen Papaioanou. The judges for

the Betty Bates contest are Miss

Walmsley, Miss Durfee, Winnie

Sherman, and the audience. Mary
Van Wyck is the announcer and
Joyce Cleland and Jay Packard are

co-chairmen.

All girls are invited.

Notice

Anyone having Maine Cen-

tral railroad or bus tickets for

tomorrow will have to have

them refunded. The buses run-

ning to Portland at 12:30 will

not honor Maine Central tick-

ets. There will be enough

buses to accommodate all

those who signed up for the

12:30 Portland bus.

Class of 1949

President: Arthur Bradibury

Vice-Pres.: Frank Stringfellow

Secretary: Ann Lawton
Treasurer: Edith Routier

MacFarlane

President: Trafton Mendall

Vice-President: Arlene Crosson

Sec.-Treas.: Marcia Dwinell

Heelers

President: Josephine Ingram

Vice-President: Florence Furfey

Secretary: Mildred Mateer

Politics

President: Lester Davis

Vice-Pres.: Madeleine Richard

Sec.-Treas.: Elizabeth Stover

Spofford

President: Ruth Barba

Sec.-Treas.: Carolyn Booth

Jordan-Ramsdell

President: Richard Baldwin

Sec.-Treas.: Charlotte Welch

Sodaiitas Latina

President: Tie between

Frances Briggs and

Genevieve Wallace

Lambda Alpha

President: Tie between

Barbara" Bar tie it and

Roberta Watson
Vice-Pres.: Roberta Sweetser

Secretary: Rachel Eastman

New Religious Hub

lias Meeuug At union
This Tuesday night at 7 o ciock

the Christian Service Club will

hold its bi-weekly meeting at the

Women's Union. It will be in the

form of a discussion period follow-

ed by a communion service which

Dr. Zenby will lead.

TMb club is one ofi the newer
organizations on campus, as it has

been in existence only since the

first of the year. Strangely enough,

it has no constitution, no officers,

but is organized for those vitally

interested in religious work in the

post-college days. Under this cate-

gory could be included "Y" secre-

taries, ministers, and religious ed-

ucation workers. Thus every other

Tuesday the memibers meet at the

home of their advisor, Dr. Zerby,

to discus's and exchange ideas on
religious practices and aims.

WAA Holds New And

Old Board Banquet
The traditional old and new ban-

quet of the WAA board will be

held Wednesday, April 24, at the

Winter House instead of the Wo-
men's Union. The change is due to

the food shortage.

Usually the new board conducts

this meeting, but since the mem-
bers were not announced until to-

day, Winifred Sherman, as presi-

dent of the old board, is in charge.
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From The Women . .

.

This is merely a humble attempt at an answer to the prom-

inent "Wild"-man's recent editorial.

We on the women's side of campus recognize the fact that

there is quite a difference in ages existing between the mem-

bers of the two sexes here at Bates. We admit that our cam-

pus behavior may seem childish to these men already so

"mature in worldy ideas" and so "experienced". But, have

any of the men who have voiced nothing but gripes stopped

to think that they would have expected just such behavior

had they come to college immediately after being graduated

from high school ? Have they put forth a conscientious effort

to be patient until the girls have adjusted themselves to the

kind of grown-up behavior "apparently expected of them?

When we review the sources of the most vociferous com-

plaints, we find that they are centered for the most part

around the off-campus functioneers — those least interested

in bridging the proposed gap between the men and women.

They refrain from joining in any of the fun that is to be

had here, such as the successful and "patch-full" Hobo Dance

held last Saturday night. They scoff at the friendliness of

the younger co-eds, take it as just a part of the gen-ral man-

hunt so loathed.

Our genuine sympathies go out to those men who were

students here prior to the war. It is probably hard to realize

that Bates has changed along with the rest of the world,

even though some of the college fixtures haven't.

We feel that the suggestion of a "mutual give and take

policy" is a wise one — one which merits much thought.

Time wasted in dreaming of a course in "social education"

would be more useful if spgnt in making concrete plans for

speeding up the process of adjustment on both sides.

Barbara Mason '49.

Proctors . . .

The 1946-47 proctor lists were released today. This

who really ought to be on the list wasn't chosen. The commit-

who really ought to be on the list isn't chosen. The commit-

tee has worked hard and long in considering these names and

if they have omitted what seems to be an obvious choice it

is because they have more girls who qualified rather than

lack of consideration of all possibilities.

A proctorship is a position of real responsibility. There is

the continual strain of knowing that* the responsibility of

twenty or thirty girls rests on her shoulders. Besides the

regular daily tasks of bell ringing, laundry, and locking doors,

late cases and late pers mean late hours.

We can make things a great deal easier. Teetering on the

doorstep until the second hand reaches the hour, a continual

series of one minute and half a minute cases are the things

that try their souls.

Your proctor has been chosen for her position because of

her ability, responsibility and level-headedness, but that is

no reason for our putting her nightly to the test. If you

stand behind her, helping her where you can you'll make her

life easier, and a proctor can make or break a dorm.

Janice Prince '47.

Palm Sunday Vespers

Features Organ Nnsic

The annual Palm Sunday service

presented by the Androscoggin

County Pastor's Union was held in

the Bates College Chapel last Sun-

day evening, April 14, at 7:30

o'clock. The public was cordially

invited to this service.

The program was as follows:

"Sanctuary of the Heart" (Ketel-

by), Orphic Orchestra; Invocation,

Rev. Percy L. Vernon, D.D.; "Glory

to the Trinity" (Rachmaninoff),

Bates Choral Society; Scripture

and Prayer, Dr. Vernon; "The

Lord's Prayer" (Malotte), Choral

Society; Hymn No. 308, "Ride On,

Ride On % in Majesty". (Milman

Dykes); Baritone Solo, "The

Palms" (Faure), Kenneth Closson,

Y 2/c, baritone soloist at the State

Street Congregational Church,

Portland; "Crucifixus" (from the

B minor Mass, J. S. Bach), Choral

Society; Meditation, Rev. Albert

C. Niles; Hymn No. 315, "When 1

Survey the Wondrous Cross"

(Watts-Mason) ; "Go to Dark

Gethesemene", (Noble), Choral

Society; Benediction; Postlude.

There was an organ recital by

Mrs. Marian Payne Louisieli from

7:15 to 7:30. The musical part of

the service was under the direc-

tion ofi Professor Seldon Crafts.

Miss Arlene Crosson was the ac-

companist.

This Palm Sunday Vespers ser-

vice was also the final meeting of

the University of Life.

A deafening silence filled the

room as they waited — "This was

of course in the assignment for to-

day, Miss X." — silence — J^Qh,

did you get my question, Miss X?"
— a nod and extended silence

deepening to a deep purple —
Someone coughs nervously and

there's a shifting of feet thru the

class — The silence is taking on

stupendous proportions when Miss

X with desperate determination

straightens in her chair and re-

sorts to "I don't know" — profound

comment, Miss X — and the wheels

of the class pick up speed and whirl

on. Miss X slumps back into the

chair and with a sigh picks up the

paper headed Easter . . , and the

Eggs and addis one more egg. Glad-

ly we sacrifice our time for the

"cause", gladly we wade thru

sleepless nights and cut gym class-

ed to meet the deadline but when
our intellectual honor is dragged

thru the mire — that's all.

Before we go on — have you

ever seen, a vacation issue of the

STUDENT go to press — swoosh
— assignments are thrown into

the air and the staff tears around

snatching the first one within

reach and while still in the air

they direct their feet out the door

and then spread out . . . one day

later the thunder of feet is heard

in the distance — the editor rushes

to the now trembling door—takes

a deep breath and pulls it open

like a cork out of a bo title and

dives behind it—and in they pour.

Editors feverishly snatch the as-

signments — first page — picture

8 in. by 10 in. — second page dia-

gram and explanation — third

page Chesterfield Girl — to press

— catching the spirit the press

breaks into a jog of double time

— Next scene as they dash out the

door with suitcases, hat boxes,

typewriters, they grab a STU-
DENT. While holding it upside

down, we hear, "solid issue—I mu'st

remember to get some butts". —
The Chesterfield Girl sails upward

tio land softly in a bed of leaves.

The current watchword is — Are

you going to lose a week end?

Pledges are flying thick and fast.

Directory Supplement
(Continled from last week)

RICKEY, JAMES POTTER
9 Fairview Ave., Port Washington, N. Y.

RUTTER, WILLIAM FREDERICK
2o Parker Rd., Wakefield, Mass.

RYDER, DONALD JAMES
317 Common St., Watertown, Mass.

SCHULTZ, RALPH EDGAR
35 50th St., Weehawken, N. J.

SEAMAN, LEONARD
6 Auburn St., Hartford, Conn.

SEWARD, KELSON CHARLES
6 Ware St., Lewiston, Me.

SHEA, ERNEST JMORITT
90 Oliver St., Bath, Me.

SMITH, NEAL
35 Garrison St., Portland

STEVENSON, JAMES WARREN «

829 Webster St., Needham, Mass.

SULLIVAN, JOHN JOSEPH
495 Turner St., Auburn, Me.

SWASEY, WILLIAM BROOKS
Main St., Cornish, Me.

SYLVESTER, RALPH LEWIS
18 Merrill St., Auburn, Me.

TAYLOR, JOHN WALTER
Danville, Me.

TIBBETTS, WALDO EDWARD
99 Summer St., Biddeford, Me.

TOUSLEY, ORWrELL CHARLES
457 Main St., Lewiston, Me.

VALORES, NICHOLAS
69 Washington Ave., Haverhill, Mass.

WILSON, DONALD EVERETT

SPECIAL STUDENTS
CHAFFERS, CLARENCE JOHN

95 Glenwood St., Lowell, Mass.

506 Main St., Lewiston, Me.

FOURNIER, REGINALD EDGAR
48 Howard St., Lewiston, Me.

GORHAM, COLEMAN PHILIP
26 Mountain Ave., Lewiston, Me.

ROBINSON, WI'NTHROP ELLSWORTH
547 Ocean St., South Portland, Me.

SIMPSON, ROBERT GAGE
"169 College St., Lewiston, Me.

Roger Williams

John Bertram

John Bertram

John Bertram

West Parker

John Bertram

West Parker

John Bertram

John Bertram

Roger Williams

West Parker

John Bertram

Inquiring Reporter

Do you or don't you like them?

That is the question—Just exactly

what, do you think of women wear-

ing dungarees? For each question

submitted the person will receive

two "Dr. Mar's L Q. Bars"; and

those who answer will lose all their

friends. Today's question was sent

in by Bill Bates and his Dr. Mar's

1". Q. Bars will be mailed out im-

mediately — and now for the an-

swers to tfie $64 question — that

is what men think of women wear-

ing dungarees.

John McCarthy

Our young women are either be-

ing economical about their ward-

robe expenses, or we are in the

process of a return to the primi-

tive. True a woman is a myste-

rious creature of varied moods and

conceptions and it is beyond the

power of the lowly male to find

the motive for her ideas. This la-

test idea in dress isn't so hot

though girls, why not try another?

Michael (Laddie) Lategalo

Quotes to the question—"Ugh!"

Alfred Wade
1 don't like it; they look good

on very few of the Bates College

coeds. It must be admitted thai

they accentuate the positive. I real-

ize that they are useful, in going

to a Thorncrag Open House, for in-

stance, but I believe the less they

are worn, the better.

Ken Finlayson

At times they are O. K. I do

think that for morning classes,

skints and sweaters are appropri-

ate, but who am I to say. True

enough, women have minds of

their own, so let them use them

at tneir own discretion. I would

like to know though why they roll

them up to their knees?

Art Bradbury

I don't see anything wrong with

dungarees; if they're happy, let

them wear them.

Just set your name down here.

Those with the D. T.'s may mark

an "x" and the C. A. will provide

two witnesses of high caliber.

If you by chance see heads nod-

ding sadly if not wisely it's be-

cause of a new Chase Hall ruling.

For shame, those of you, looking

for dark corners — dancing is a

sport or have you forgotten?

Speaking of dancing, Pat, Hank,

Jeanie, and Inky are pretty proud

of that piece of paper that says

"Louie Ward sax man, Glenn Mil-

ler's Band".

The gathering of the clan —
MaoPherson rehearsin'. A bunch of

mad irishmen, sans brogue, but —
Oh, those overalls — one pair

that really' looked like something

out of, Mrs. Murphy's chowder*.

'Nuff said. We could go on ad

infinatum, but we have to catch

that train too.

THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH

Tales Out
Of School

Not to emibarrass the protagon-

ist of this story we'll omit the

name, but we will tell you that he

is the president of Bates College.

It seems that one day our hero

was caught in the act of speeding.

The long arm ofi the law was not

long in reaching out and he soon

found himself before the desk of

the chief of police. "The fine is

$10.00," said the man in blue. Our
heio looked downcast, but sudden,

ly brightening ever so impercepti-

bly, he announced, "I'm sorry, of-

ficer, I don't believe r have that

much money." "All right, we'll call

it $3.00. Our hero beamed and
reached for his wallet. All he had
was a $10.00 bill.

P. S.—He got the change.

Doc Sawyer was another one
who had a run-in with the law.

Late for a speaking appointment
he was galloping down the high-

way when there sounded the fa-

miliar tweet of the policeman's

whistle. "What's the hurry,

Buddy?" the officer inquired in the

tone of one who expects to hear
the usual story. "I'm going to a

conference at Wellesley," replied

the Doc. The officer looked stun-

ned. "That's a new one on me.
Move on," was the reply.

Not only the administration and
the faculty have their moments
but their families as well. Did you
ever hear about the time Mrs.

Kimball dreamt that she woke up
to find her bedfellow none other
than the Fuehrer, Adolph. Wonder
what Freud would have to say
about that. I imagine Mr. Kimball
said something.

And then there was the time the
co-ed visiting the Berkelman home
decided to bring her conversation
down to the plane of young Carl.

"Have you been reading Superman
lately?" she inquired brightly.
"No," Carl remarked, with perhaps
a shade of contempt in his voice,

"but I just finished One World by
Wendall WIHicte." Ouch»
And on that note I close.

Jinx

Calendar Of Events
April 17-22

Easter Recess.

April 23

End of Easter Recess. Classes

begin 7:45 a. m.

April 24

Off-Campus Outing Club Party,

8-10.

April 25

Baseball Game: Bowdoin, home.
April 26

C. A. Commission Meetings.
April 27

Smith Hall South dinner party,

upstairs in Women's Union,

6-8:03.

Frye Street House Week End
Trip to Saibbatus Cabin.

April 28

Open House at Thorncrag.

Outing Club Canoe Trip to Dead
River, Leeds, 10 a. m.-6 p. m.

April 29

Frye Street House Party.

April 30

W. A. A. Betty Bates Parade,

Women's Locker Building, 7-9.

Professors'

(Continued from page one)
ciety traditionally scornful of the

"peon", iby a vibrantly alert Chris-

tian in a culture dominated by the

dead hand of state-Catholicism, —
or by its inevitable offspring: ha-

tred of all religion.

These circumstances enhance
her personal merit, but the great-

est importance ofi the enthusiasm
that she awakens in all of Latin
America lies in the clear proof it

gives that a powerful current of

new life is sweeping away the old

regime that has held millions of

"common people" half paralyzed

in body, mind and soul.
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INSIDER...
By Earle Albee '48

.Last Saturday a- few brave base-

ball fans got a pre-season look at

the Bates and Bowdoin nines. It

was far from ideal basebaii weath

er and snow was expected a' any

minute, however, the weather man
took pity and the teams managed
to last nine bombastic innings be-

fore they took refuge in the field

house.

It is always a great moment lor

any baseball fan to. see the lasi

warm-up pitch thrown, the long

toss to second made, and the um-

pire adjust his mask before saying

"play ball", for the first game oi

the season. Everyone was happy

to hear the umpire make this state-

ment, but before the game was

over both the Bates and Bowdoin

supporters were ready to ride him

out of town on a rail. Considera-

tion should be had for any umpire

during the early stages of the sea-

son for after a year it takes time

to get the eye sharp enough to see

the corners.

When the game was over

Bowdoin was on top by a 10-3

decision. The score is by no

means indicative of the ability

of the Bates team, for our

boys hadn't played ball in the

open air for better than two

weeks. This coupled with the

icy temperature was enough

to discourage any player, but

the local boys fought hard all

the way.

SUCCESS.
v. w*x- • ..s-... . >..•.>.- •.<::•:•«

If you have ever won a college

honor—class office, newspaper staff,

dramatic or glee club appointment—
you've known the thrill of success.

Prepare for success in business by
enrolling at Katharine Gibbs School
in the special secretarial course for

college women. Address College

KATHARINE GIBBS
NEW YORK 17 230 Park Ave.
BOSTON 16 90 Marlborough St.

CHICAGO II 720 N. Michigan Ave.
PROVIDENCE 6 155 Angell St.

HALL & KNIGHT

HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE and

SPORTING GOODS

20-22 Chapel St.

Lewlston : Maine

405 Main St. Lewiston, Maine

Courtesy • Quality - Service

You've Tried the Rest, Now Try

the Best

SAM'S Original Italian SANDWICH
268 MAIN ST. TEL. 83325

Opp. St. Joseph's Church

Bowdoin started the scoring in

the first inning by drawing a walk;

coupling the free pass with a long

fly and a timely base hit they

squeezed one run across the plate

Bates broke into the scoring col-

umn in the third by taking ad

vantage of two Bowwoin errors

and a base hit by Adair. When the

3rd out was made Bates had scor-

ed two runs. The lead was short

lived, for in the same inning Bow-

doin scored three times, the result

of three hits, two free passes. The

Polar Bears tallied again in the

fourth when a single, a base on

balls tied with two stolen bases

produced one run.

The game was slow from

then on with Bates scoring

once more which was the last

time for the day. Bowdoin ran

wild in the eighth inning when
they scored five runs. Souther-

land was pitching at the time

and suffered a momentary

lapse of control when he walk-

ed three men, hit one, and

gave three routine hits.

The game was very interesting

to watch, for it gave one a chance

to see just what kind of material

was on hand. Both coaches now

know where the teams are lack-

ing and have plenty of time to

whip up two very good clubs after

concentrating on the weak spots.

Next Saturday George Disnard

returns to Maine in the middle of

his vacation to compete in the

Portland Boys' Club five mile road

race. "Diz" has been training very

hard for the* grind, and it is the

fervent hope of everyone that he

does a fine piece of running. It

will be the first time that he has

competed in a race of this dis-

tance and therefore it deserves

special attention. Good luck "Diz"

and give it the old college try, for

we are all banking on you to come

through in the true Bates style —
a winner.

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

In Cool Air Conditioned

Pleasant Surroundings

NICHOLS RESTAURANT
162 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me.

Tel. 474-W

Complete Line of Regular
Heels and Soles

BOURGOIN
SHOE REPAIR

Dora Clark Tash
STUD.IOS

125 Main St. Phone

Lewiston, Me.

RAYMOND'S
Bicycle and Appliance Co.

BICYCLES RENTED
Every Day Including Sunday— 25c per hour

CYCLE »
ENTER

Hospital Square — Lewiston — Tel. 1130-W

"The

GENE'S GRILL
69 Sabattus Street

Lewiston - Maine

We Serve The Best

Hamburgers in the State

Bowdoin Hurlers

Shackle Bobcats
Effectively shackled by the four

hit pitching of two Bowdoin hurl-

ers, a cold but willing Bates team

drew the short end of a 10-3 score

in an exhibition game at Bruns-

wick Saturday.

Coach "Ducky" Pond's nien were

limited to four singles and two

passes by Babcock and Ireland of

the Polar Bear mound staff during

the nine frames while the Bruns-

wick batsmen- rapped out eight

hits and drew nine bases on balls

to garner an early victory.

Bowdoin opened the scoring,

pushing one run across in their

end of the first inning on two free

trips to the initial sack, a single

to left, and an infield error. Bates

responded with two tallies in the

top half of the third when with one

away Cunnane reached first on

Nevens' error. Bob Adair came
through with a sharp single which

shoved Cunnane around to third.

Adair then stole second and both

men scored when Begley hobbled

Lou Her^ey's ground ball.

Bowdoin again took the lead in

the last erf the third by scoring

three times on three singles and

two walk's. Another Polar Bear run

came in in the fourth on a walk,

a stolen base and a single by Tans.-

sig. The final Bobcat tally came in

the seventh when Card walked,

beat the throw to second and trot-

ted home on Cunnane's one bagger.

The MacFayden club assured

themselves of the win with a five

run parade in the eighth frame.

Morgan led off with a walk, Morri-

son singled and Ireland drew four

bad ones to load the sacks. Suther*

land then winged DeKalib to force

one run in and after working hard

on Taussiig lost him via the walk

route to push across another

score. With the buses loaded,

Clark, relief right fielder, drove

out the only extra 'base hit of the

ball game — a long double to left

which cleared the sacks. Clark

was erased," however, when he

tried to make the hit good .for

three gases only to be cut down
on a nice throw by Thompson.
Sutherland allowed one more hit

but struck out Huen to retire the

3ide without further damage.

Sweaters
• Long Sleeve and

Sleeveless

$2.50 to $7.50

ftTGBE rOC MEN
205 MAIN ST. LEWISTON

DRAPER'S BAKERY
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL
Opp. Post Office - Tel. 1115-M

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinners

All Kinds of Chop Suey to

Take Out

Tel. 1643

20 Lisbon Street : Lewiston

. JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street

Tel. 29

'Rear oil Lewiston Post Office"

Shirt Work A Specialty

mom

All Star Black Team

Defeat Garnet 22-20

In spite of a scoring spurt by

the Garnet team in the last quar-

ter, the Black team defeated them

in the All-Star game played a week

ago today in Rand Gym at 4:30.

High scorers were June Inigalls

for the Black, a freshman who

shows great promise for the com-

ing three years, and Mary Van

Wyck for the Garnet, a senior

who has proved her ability in hei-

flour years here. The game was

refereed by Joan Thompson '48

and Miss Durfee of the Physical

Education Department. Timers and

scorers were Barbara Fieneman

'48, manager of the Black team,

and Doris Leavitt '46, manager of

the Garnet team.

This game winds up a season of

games between class teams. There

were four freshman teams, two

siophomore teams, one junior, and

one senior team. The seniors were

champions after a bitter struggle

with the second place going to

the Freshman Atoms.

The members of the teams were

as follows:

Garnet Black

Stillman, f f, Henson
Carter, f f, Van Wyck
Ingalls, f f, Cleland

Wakeman, f f, Stewart

P. Wilson, g g, Sherman
Ramsey, g g, Finch

Roth, g g, Baldwin

Scheuermann, g g, Packard

Coach Thompson Boosts
Love Of Sports Here

By Dave Tillson

Although Coach C. Ray Thomp-
son, instructor in Hygiene, instruc-

tor in Physical Education for Men^
and head coach of track, is always

well known by Bates Hygiene
classes and gym sections, the ap-

proach of the track season, the

year's biggest track competitions,

and the resulting increase of) in-

terest in his third function as head

coach of track, have lifted him
more directly than before into the

interest range of the average Bates

student. With two or three big

track events coming up, the first

next May 4th, he may be found

now almost invariably, as might

perhaps be suspected, in the Gray

athletic building out on Garce-

lon Field supervising both his

energetic and not so energetic

squad members. Largely unknown

to the coed side of the campus, he

compensates by being well known
and liked by his track teams as

well as by every gym-going suffer-

er of the male side of campus be-

sides.

Coach Thompson, as he is call-

ed by the majority of Bates stu-

dents, has been a member of the

Bates faculty since 1&24 and is one

ot the oldest members of that ven-

erable body. Head coach of track

here for the eighteen years since

1928, he's the oldest member of

the Bates athletic staff by far.

Before 1928, he coached freshman

track teams and taught several

Coach C. Ray Thompson

history courses as well as coach-

ing winter sports, his specialty be-

ing skiing. Since 1940, in addition

to his other duties, he has taught

the new hygiene course.

Of Scotch-Irish descent, our af-

fable coach comes from a large

local family with a generations-old

Lewiston homestead. While still

a boy he often came and watched

Bates footiball and baseball games

on the old Rand Hall Field oppo-

site Libbey Forum. The middle

member of a family of three boys

and two girls, he was the only one

to go to college. He came to Bates.

His activities here in the athletic

field were quite varied. On the

academic side, he hoped to be a
doctor. Coach Thompson played

football three years — he played

end — and ran on three varsity re-

lay teams. The quarter mile he

(Continued on page four) -

THANKS AGAIN

America

for voting the

CHESTERFIELD SUPPER CLUB
their Favorite 15-minute Program for

the second time in less than 15 months

in the Billboard 15th Annual Poll.

- *„-— X
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Priscilla White Enjoys Summer
Working ih/Xii' Abner" Country

By Sally Anne Gove '49

You must have noticed a co-ed

with short, curly brown hair,

twinkling dark eyes, peppered pug

nose, and a sparkling diamond on

her third finger left hand — that's

Priscilla White, more commonly

known as "Pril". Yes, you've prob-

ably seen her on campus, but did

you know that Bhe is a girl with

a very interesting past?

It wasn't until a few nights ago

when I caught Prill with a" mouth-

ful of squash pie that I learned

of her last summer's exploits in

the hills ofi Kentucky.

Partly because Prill's a Quaker,

but mostly because she's a girl

who has what it takes (meaning in-

testinal fortitude), Prill volunteer-

ed her services to the American

Friend Service Committee last

summer to work at one of the

needy "Work Camps". These

camps were first established in

Kentucky to take care of coal

workers .on strike. Now they are

not only in this country but also

overseas supplying |the homeless

and destitute with food and cloth-

ing, digging ditches for water sup-

ply, building schools, or whatever

is needed. You volunteer not only

your services, but also $90 a month

for room and board. However,

scholarships are given to those

who would go if it weren't for the

money. "Junior" Work Camps are

run by high school volunteers,

whereas "Senior" Work Camps are

run by collegiates.

Prill was sent to the Stinnett

Settlement School located in Les-

lie County in the heart of the Ken-

tucky hills. As she decribed it, the

scenery was strictly "Lil' Abner"

material — complete with old wo-

men smoking corn-cob pipes on

their doorsteps to the tattered

overalls and lazy atmosphere. The

job of their work camp was to

build a boys' dormitory. And so

the couageous thirteen, girls from

Holyoke, Smith and Swarthmore,

and two directors from the Service

Committee, went to work — all

knowing as much about carpentry-

as Prill (nothing). Their day be-

118 Lisbon Street Phone 2323

Loring Studios
FINE PORTRAITS
Lewiston, Maine

79 Lisbon St. : : Tel. 370

gan at four in the morning *and *

ended at 6 in the evening, with

four hours out when the heat be-

came unbearable. And, this was a

six days a week job,!

We have no idea of what the

conditions are down there. There

are no modern conveniences what-

soever, no industries — their only

income is from lumber. The coun-

try is broken up by hills and val-

leys so that communication is

practically impossible. There are

only two high schools in the whole

country; it is necessary for the

students to board because of the

difficulties in transportation.

Because the school sessions are

from July to March, the students

partook in building the dormitory-

However, the only regular worker

besides the thirteen in the camp

was a paid carpenter. The people

have no idea of work, and there-

fore are unable to help themselves.

And that is the main purpose of

the work camps: "to help them to

help themselves". They have to be

taught not to be ashamed to work

and to work hard.

When the camp was first estab-

lished the older people in the

county couldn't understand why

people would work for them and

not expect anything in return for

it. After awhile a few helped, but

most of them were content to sit

around and watch what was going

on. Yet they were very friendly

and would call on them. For ex-

ample, one said he would work as

long as he felt like working — he

worked for two hours and then

stopped. It is hard to believe that

there are people who know noth-

ing about work.

Prill claims that these few

months were the best months of

her life. Working with others for

the same goal lifts one spiritually,

therefore counteracting for the

calousses. This summer she hopes

to be a Junior councilor in another

work camp. Her only regret is that

more students here at Bates don't

know of! these problems here in

our own country - which aren't be-

ing helped and that more don't

volunteer their services.

The next time you see a co-ed

with short, curly brown hair,

twinkling dark eyes, peppered pug

nose, and a sparkling diamond on

her third finger left hand, remem-

ber that she's a girl with not only

an interesting past, but a glorious

future.

Priscilla White

Coach Thompson

(Continued from page three)

claims was his best event but he

often did the hurdles as well. In

his junior year, 1912, Bates won

the State meet for the only time

in her history. In later years un-

der Coach Thompson, she missed

repeating by narrow margins

many times, in 1927 by only one

point. In 1913 he graduated and

went into high school teaching-

coaching. He taught for two years

at the Tilton, N. H., and Moses

Brown schools and then went to

Cony High School, Augusta, where

he spent the following nine years.

Eleven years after his graduation,

in 19>24, he was back at Bates, this

time for good.

Coach Thompson has a large and

athletic family. He has five chil-

dren two of whom, Hasty and Dick,

Servicemen And Wives

Hold Party In Union
A get acquainted party for ser-

vicemen and their wives was held

Saturday evening in the Women's

Union. Light refreshments were

served and the group had the use

of the whole building for' dancing

and games.

The party was under the direc-

tion of Mrs. Charles Hamlin, Mrs.

William Ginn, and Mrs. Julian

Thompson.

are Bates graduates. A third, Julie,

is a senior here now. AH three are

good athletes, especially in track

and baseball. Julie, a leCt-handed

pitcher for the Bobcats now after

four years in the Army, two in

military government in Europe,

has added skiing and footlball to

his accomplishments. In the for-

mer sport, his last winter's esca-

pades on the parallel staves show-

ed him to be a master of Mt.

David's steepest slopes. In July,

1941, Julie married Betty Moore,

daughter of Monty Moore, and a

former Bates student. Hasty, who

graduated in '40, is working at the

Lockheed Corporation in Califor-

nia. And Dick '41, after several

years in the Navy Air Corps, is at

present working in a Hartford

banking concern. Coach Thomp-

son lives with his wife, the for-

mer Dagmar Carlson, a Bates

graduate too, and the two smaller

children on Goff Hill in Auburn,

where he has lived since 1928.

His hob/by is, like the postman's,

similar to his daily work. He has

worked summers for twenty-five

years in boys' camps in Maine, for

the past few years having been

located at Camp O-At-Ka on Lake

Sebago, where he and his wife

serve as counsellors. That he love's

camping, canoeing, and mountain

climbing is self-evident. During his

first years here, as Outing Club

I

Just a five minute walk from
the campus, for the best

Hamburgs and Hot Dogs
in town

Special Consideration for

Bates Students

"COOPERS"
405 Sabattus Street Lewiston, Maine

PLAZA
GRILL

Where The Food Is Always
Good

MAIN ST. LEWISTON

BIRONS
Beauty Salon

COLD and PERMANENT
WAVE SPECIALIST

New Angle Hair Cutting

137 Collej). St. : Tel. 4666

Mary's Candy Shop

235 Main Street - T <*wiston

FRANGEDAKIS
—RESTAURANT—

165 Main St. Tel. 1806

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham. Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lewiston - Maine

Bates-On-The-Air
There will be no Bates-on-

the-Air broadcast during the

vacation. On Wednesday, April

24th, Bates-on-the-Air will pre-

sent a series of boot reviews

over WCOU at 7:30, the usual

hour. This program will be re-

peated on Thursday, April

25th, at 4:30, over WGAN. Ma-

terial for this script is provid-

ed by the Book-oMhe-Month

Club news service. The pro-

gram, produced by Joyce Bald-

win will have Muriel Stewart

as announcer and Jeari Har-

rington as student technician.

advisor, he led the club on trips

to Mt. Katahdin and throughout

Maine. He still serves regularly as

a chaperon on these trips and en-

joyes them thoroughly. Chaperon-

ing, he says, is his and his wife's

joint bobby. Together they have

chaperoned everything from roller

skating parties to formal dances

and mountain hikes. Mrs. Thomp-

son is very active and is his com-

panion in nearly all of his athletic

activities.

Coach Thompson and his wife

and oldest sons are the perfiect ex-

ample of an athletic family. Under

his influential tutelage the younger

hoy and girl too will probably turn

out to be athletes. Having such

athletic tendencies, it would cer-

tainly seem that Coach Thompson

chose a vocation for which he was

admirably fitted. And the students

in his several gym classes strug-

gling to imitate his gymnastics

on the parellel bars or horse real-

ize that fact only too well as they

long for the old army days or for

release from his clutches and per-

misison to forget gymnastics and

enjoy the relatively simple basket-

ball or volleyball leaving the gym-

nastics to those who can do it —
in other words to Coach Thomp-

son.

Fordham University

SCHOOL of LAW
New York

Three-Year Day Course

Four-Year Evening Course

CO-EDUCATIONAL

Member Assn. of American Law
Schools — Accredited College De-

gree Required for Admission

Veterans of World War H applying

within one year of honorable dis-

charge admitted on completion of

two years of college work toward
accredited degree.

Full transcript of record required
in every case

First Year Class Begins
On September 30th, 1946

For further information address

Registrar Fordham University

School of Law
302 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

BOSTON TEA STORE
S. S. Woodbury, Prop.

Fancy Groceries and

Confectionery

ALL

W OOL
SHORT

SLEEVE

PULLOVER

SUMMER
COTTON DRESSES

Sizes 9 to 22V2

GINGHAMS, SHANTUNGS, CHAMBRAYS, LINENS

EYELETS, JERSEYS, SEERSUCKERS

from $10.95
INQUIRE ABOUT OUR "LAY AWAY PLAN"

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Telephone 2143

Gollege Dry Cleansing

You Get "bANIl ONE" Service

at Watkins
Agent - Miss Wood

Women's Union

Phone 3 8 2 0

For Routeman -

Watkins Cleansers and Furriers

Telephone 153 249 Main St.

$2.00

Sizes

34 to 40

* SPARKLING
PASTELS

* SOFT QUALITY
YARNS "

* LASTING FIT

212 Main St.

LEWISTON
MAINE

Campus

Beauty Shop

142 College St. Tel. 590

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

29 ASH STREET LEWISTON

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

HOBBIES

RECORDS

PHOTO SUPPLIES

LENDING LIBRARY

Watch For Our New Luncheonette Fountain

I
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President Of Robinson Players Takes
Lead In Final Production Of Season

Tyler, Smith, Sikora
Win Leading Roles

Ruth Asker '46 Wins
Title Miss Betty Bates

Yesterday, at 7 p. m., 23 girls

from the three upper classes met

at the Women's Locker Building

to compete for the title of Betty

Bates. Winner oC this contest,

which is held annually under the

auspices of W. A. A., is Ruth

Asker '445, recipient of a sil-

ver identification bracelet. Those

competing, chosen by their class-

mates on a basis of good posture

and grooming were: Ruth Asker,

Martha Cloutier, Jane Gumpright,

Jay Packard, Ruth Stillaman, Bar-

bara Varney, Patricia Wilson, Jean

Cutts, Jane Doty, Florence Furfey,

Mildred Mateer, Betty May, Mary

IVleyer, Ruth Moulton, Marcia Wil-

son, Joyce Baldtwin, Barbara Beat-

tie, Betty East, Jean Kelso, Lori

Lorenz, Anna Smith, Phyllis Smith,

and Joyce Streeter.

Twelve freshmen, under the di-

rection of Helen Papaioanou, par-

ticipated in a fashion show while

votes were being counted. Judges

of ithe contest, of which Joyce Cle-

land and Jay Packard were co-

chairmen, were Miss Walmsley,

Miss Durfee, Winifred Sherman,

and. the audience. Mary Van Wyck
was the announcer, with Arlene

Crosson at the piano.

Dr. W. Anderson Is

Speaker At Vespers
There will be a candlelight ves-.

per service for youth on May 5, in

the Bates College Chapel, from

7:00 p. m. to 8:00 p. m. Dr. Wal-

lace Anderson from Portland is to

be the speaker. William Ginn,

class of '47, will be the student as-

sistant. The Bates College choir

will furnish the music.

Dr. Anderson, the guest speaker,

was graduated from Amherst Col-

lege in the Class of 1922, and then
took graduate work at the Union
Theological Seminary in New York
City, graduating in 1925. All of the

churches that he has served have

been here in New England. For
seven years he was minister of the

Franklin Street Congregational

Church in Manchester, N. H., and

then went to Faith Church in

Springfield, Mass. For the last

eight years he has been minister

of this church. During two sum
mere in the 'thirties, he visited

England, France, Germany, Poland

and the Soviet Union as a memlber
of the American Seminar, under

the leadership of Dr. Sherwood
Eddy. 1

This vesper service is to be one
for youth. Therefore, C. A. has in-

vited the Youth Group of high

school age of the Protestant

churches of Lewiston and Aulburn

to join with the Bates students in

the service. The churches are:

United Baptist Church of Lewis ton,

Federated Church of Lewiston,

Calvary Methodist Episcopal,

Sixth Street Congregational Church
of Auburn, High Street Congrega-
tional Church of Auburn, Court
Street Baptist Church of Auburn,
First Universalist Church of Au-
burn, High Street Methodist
copal Church of Auburn.

Semi-Formal Has

'Spring' As Theme
With the coming of the robin,

bluebird, and the sparrow, Lambda
Alpha brings us a Spring Formal.

We're hoping for a warm evening

on May 4, because the motif of the

dance is to be depictive of the im-

pending season of opiing. Danc-

ing to Gus Lothrop and his or-

chestra will hegin at eight o'clock

and will end at a quarter to twelve.

It was decided to limit the num-
ber of couples to ninety, so that

the dance could be held at the

locale of many happy memories #^

Chase Hall, and we heard that

there was a mighty scramble for

those ninety tickets.

The co-chairmen, Charlotte Grant

and Lorraine Loper with the able

assistance of Miss Marjorie Buck,

their faculty advisor, have done an

admirable job in the planning and

organization ofl this gala event.

The guest chaperones are Dr.

and Mrs. Phillips, Mr. and Mrs.

Mansfield, Mr. and Mrs. Lindholm,

Miss Buck, and Dean Clark.

No dance is a success without a

responsible crew to handle details

such as decorations which are

managed by Barbara Bartlett, tick-

ets, by Barbara Varney, refresh-

ments, by Roberta Sweetser, and
the procuring of the orchestra, by

Roberta Watson.
"

Bates Students Adopt
Two French Orphans

Rene Maitre, Age 12

Cheney Wins Lollipops

In W.A.A. Hare Chase
Oh no, it can't he — but it is —

it's snowing! Such was the wail

that echoed through the dorm Sat-

urday night as we all stood look-

ing out the fast gathering snow-

wet windows. What consideration
— doesn't the weather man know
that we, the co-eds of Bates Col-

lege, were holding a Hare and
Hound Chase tomorrow afternoon

— apparently not.

Sunday morning dawned, rather

I should say slunk in on a mass
of dismal clouds which possessed

(Continued on page two)

Harrington, Day, Dunne, Temple
Win Debating Tourney At M.I.T
The Bates debaters are again

New England champions. Last Fri

day and Saturday they won the

New England Debate Tourney at

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology with a record ofl eight vie

tories and two losses. Thus his

tory repeats itself — at least in

sofar as the debaters are con-

cerned, though the same is not

wholly true of the student body.

Saturday night in its "50 Years

Ago" column, the LewistofT Jour-

nal reported the first New Eng-
land championship won by Bates
debater's. The men were met on
their return from Boston Univer-
sity ,'by enthusiastic students yho
marched with them to the homes
of various professors and took
them in triumph around the cam-
pus. This was the first debating
team to represent the college.

There was no parade on the

campus this last week end, cham-
pionships are no novelty in debat-

ing now, there was only a tele-

phone call to Professor Quimby,
but it Announced that the Bates
debaters had done it again. The
tourney, took the place of the long

league schedule of debates which
were formerly held in the Eastern
Intercollegiate Debate League of

which Bates was so frequently the

champion before the war. Patricia

Harrington, Jr., '46 was on the

Bates team which not only won
the New England Division of that

league in 1940, but also went on to

win the championship of the

league from Colgate. This time the

Bates affirmative team of Donald
Day '46 and Harrington won all

five of its debates, the only team
to do this, and thus put on the

best performance of the tourney.

This record, coupled with the three

wins and two losses of the nega-

tive team of Edward P. Dunn '47

and Norman J. Temple '47, en-

abled Bates to place ahead of

Dartmouth College which held sec-

ond place with seven wins and
three losses. The proposition was:
Resolved, that Congress should en-

act legislation providing for the

compulsory arbitration of all labor

disputes when voluntary means of

settlement have failed, constitu-

tionality conceded. The system ofl

debate was a modified type of

cross-examination with five rounds
of debate for both an affirmative

and a negative team from each in-

stitution. The record of the Bates

teams was as follows: First round,

affirmative won from Holy Cross;

negative lost to Dartmouth. Sec-

ond round, affirmative won from
Boston University; negative won
from Mt. Holyoke. Third round,

affirmative won from Vermont;
negative won from Maine. Fourth
round, affirmative won from Wes-
leyan; negative lost to M.I.T. Fifth

round, affirmative won ftrom M.I.T.;

negative won from Wesleyan.

- Bates can proudly boast of being

benefactor to two French orphans!
Three months ago the French Club,

Le Petite Francais, "adopted" a

little French girl through the

Package Adoption Program spon-

sored <by American Relief for

France, Inc., in New York City. A
few weeks later Cheney House
followed the club's example, adopt
ing, this time, a boy.

This program o«f long-range par-

en tliuod was brought to the atten

Lion of Bates students through

miss Denise Daveyf a representa-

tive of American Relief for France,

who spoke here in January. The
twelve member of the French Club

decided at once to adopt an orphan
for jsix months, agreeing to senu

to France the stipulated ibi-month

ly boxes of food and clothing.

They were notified almost im-

mediately by the New York Office

that they had become foster par-

ents to 13-year-old Michon Stein-

berg. The club was informed that

Micnon's parents, were killed in a

concentration camp at Auschwitz,

and that >she lives now with her

brother who had been deported,

but had somehow managed to re-

turn home to find his sister alone.

The two were reported to be in

great need of food and clothing.

Cheney House, not to be out-

done, voted unanimously to adopt

Rene Maitre, a twelve year old

boy, who had two brothers in the

French Resistance. One ofl the

brothers, a Liaison Agent of the

Secret Army, was arrested and
brutally killed by the Gestapo in

1944. He was only 7 'years old at

the time. The other brother, aged

22, camp leader in a branch of the

underground, was arrested that

same year. Rene has four young-

er brothers and sisters, all of

whom are in need of a great deal

of assistance if they are to sur
vivo.

The duties of parenthood, as far

as these two campus groups are

concerned, are not especially de-

manding and t£ey afford consid-

erable aid to France. A wide va-

riety of items may be included in

the boxes sent to Rene and Mi-
chon. Foods such as rice, cocoa,

chocolate, sweets, powdered milk,

dehydrated vegetables, and dried

fruits have been found the most
practical to send. Since the French
Club had adopted a girl, they have
welcomed second-hand

.
clothing

contributed by coeds. The clothes

may be mended or faded but as

Marion Ryon

P. A. Announces

New STUDENT Staff

Following their meeting last

week the Publishing Association

announced the new staff of the

Bates STUDENT for the remaind*
er of this year and for next year.

They are: Editor-in-chief), Janice
Prince; managing editor, Flor-

ence Furfey; news editors, Edward
Wild and Marjorie Harvey; sports

editor, David Tillson; and business
manager, Jean Rosequist.

Stu-G And Stu-C

Hold Installations
On Friday morning, during the

regular chapel period, the Wo-
men's Student Government and
the Men's Student Council will

hold a ioint installation ceremony.

The officers of both organiza-

tions will march in. Muriel Stew-

art will then introduce the ex-

president of Stu-G, 1 Patricia Wil-

son. After a few words, she will

give the oath of office to the new
president, Madeleine Richard. The
new president will speak for a

few moments and then will present

the members of the new Student

Government Board.

Following this ceremony, Stu-

dent Council will hold its installa-

tion service. This is the first time

that Student Government and Stu-

dent Council have held installa-

tion together at chapel. Last -year

only Student Government had it

at chapel.

Ruth Asker is in charge of the

program for Student Government,

Calendar Of Events
Thursday, May 2—13 girls'

dinner party, Women's Union,

5:30-7:30 p. m.; District High

School Speaking Contest, Lit-

tle Theatre, 8-9 p. m.

Friday, May 3— Whittier

House Cabin Party, Thorncrag,

5-9; Shower Party, Women's
Union (1st floor), 5-9:45; In-

stallation of new officers for

Stu-G and Stu-C, Chapel.

Saturday, May 4 --Baseball,
Colby, home; Lambda Alpha
Spring Formal, Chase, 11:45;

Co-ed Group of. 8, Dinner
Party, W. U., 6-7:30.

Sunday—C. A. Vesper Ser-

vice, 7-8 p. m., Chapel.

Monday, May 6—Old Board-

New Board Party, W. U., 5-8.

Tuesday, May 7 — Smith
South Party, Thorncrag, 5-9;

10 girls' dinner party, W. U„
5-8:30.

Wednesday, May 8— Base-

ball, Maine Maritime Academy,
home; Chase Hall College

Club, 3:30, Chase.

For their last producion this

son, the Robinson Playersi are tack-

ling one of their biggest undertak-

ings to date. On May 23, ~24, and
25, they will present "Disraeli" in

the Bates Little Theatre. This play,

was chosen because the times seem
fitting for the theatre to take up
international problems.

The cast, recently announced by
Miss Lavinia Schaeffer, includes a
number of outstanding campus
personalities as well as several

newcomers to the Little Theatre.

Marion Ryan, president of Heelers
and Robinson Players, will play
the feminine lead, Clarissa.

"Mandy" has appeared in many
Little Theatre productions. Among
them are "Quality* Street", "White-
headed Boy", "Pygmalion", and
"As You Like It". Last semester,
she also acted as chairman for

lights and as assistant director for

"Soldier's Wife". She is an assis-

tant in the speech department

The male lead, the part of Dis-

raeli, made famous by George Ar-
liss in the last professional perfor-

mance, is being played by Ed Ty-
ler who returned to campus this

semester. Ed's army experience
was in the Field Artillery. He is

a government major, and this i»

his first appearance on the stage of

the Little Theatre.

Bert Smith, who also returned

this semester, is Charles. Bert is

an active member of Heelers. His
former plays include "Abe Lin-

coln" and "Dover Road". He work-
with the stage crew on the last

production, "Pygmalion".

Jim Cronin, fresh from his suc-

cess in "Pygmalion", will play Pro-

oert while Vivienne Sikora, the

Rosalind of "As You Like It" fame,
will be Mrs. Travers. Alice Mc-
Donald, remembered for her parts
in "Quality Street" and "A Mur-
der Has Been Arranged", will be
Lady Beaconsfield.

The rest of the cast includes Ir-

ving Davis as the Duke of Glas-

tonburg; Mary Stanley, the Duke
in "As You* Like It", as the Duch-
ess; Muriel Stewart, the lead in

"Soldier's Wife", as Hildegarde;

Louis Caterine as Hugh Meyers;
Norman Jordan, "Pygmalion", as
Faljambe; Robert Gumb, "Pygma-
lion", as Potter; Emery Flavin as
the Footman; and John McCune,
"Pygmalion", as the Butler.

Continued on page four)

Textbook Includes

Bates vs. B.U. Debate
A Bates debate against Boston

University is among the articles in

the new text book, "Essays for

Freshmen", written by James C.

McCrimmon, assistant professor of

English at the Univeristy of To-
ledo. The suibject of the debate was
"State Subsidies for Medical
Care", Boston University defend-
ing the positive, and Bates, repre-

sented by William Greenwood and
Carlton Mabee, giving the nega-
tive. The book was published this

year by the Harcourt Brace Co.
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Keeping in Line ...
*

Friday of this week the. new officers of the women's stu-

dent government and the men's student council will be in-

stalled in their respective positions. They are the officers we

have chosen to represent ourselves, because we feel them

capable and willing. They have an obligation to us, but our

obligation to them is just as great.

In the past, Bates has had a small student body and social

pressure managed to keep all of us pretty much in line. But

Bates has an all-high enrollment now, and will continue to

have for several years In addition to this, the girls on one

side of campus are almost completely isolated from the girls

of the other with the exception of the limited contacts of the

classroom. Nobody knows that anyone else is doing, and it

they did they wouldn't care much.

So the social pressure angle is gone, and there's nothing to

keep order except the new officers, and our own consciences.

The officers will be overburdened with their routine activ-

ities. Let's let the consciences do a little of their share of the

work.

The Ladies vs. The Lobbies—

The furor resulting from the threatened demise of OPA is

somewhat encouraging from one point of view. Regardless of

the pros and cons involved, it is apparent that democratic

processes can still creak into high gear and the people's voice

be heard even through the clamor of myriad lobbyists in

Washington. The weaker sex has been somewhat roused to

action—forgotten now "John's Other Wife" and "David
Harum." Women's groups have poured representatives armed
with petitions bearing millions of names into the capital. And,
amazingly enough, this big reaction of the little people bids

fair to defeat the efforts of such influential giants as the
National Association of Manufacturers.

The NAM has spared no expense to abolish price controls.

The crippling amendments on the House bill "continuing"

OPA cost the manufacturers $500,000, and this is only the
expenditure of one lobby on one piece of legislation. The bus-
iness of pushing desired laws onto the statutes is obviously a
large, expensive and profitable one. Therefore, when one ob-
serves these powerful interests check-mated by spontaneous
popular outcry, it is possible to revive a few defunc demo-
cratic illusions.

Another beneficial result is that most of us now regard the
office of Price Administration in a different light. During the
war when we were chafing under the galling restrictions and
weariedly interpreting countless directives of that agency, it

seemed that Chester Bowles epitomized the ills of man. The
recent months of peace, however, have seen a general low-
ering of price control and a frightening upsurge of prices. In
spite of its bungling and bureauncratic inefficiency, the OPA
has saved the American consumer many, many, thousands of

French
Rene

Club Supports
With Gifts\

*
1 MfA , I

. . . Professors' Corner . . .
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Rita Stuart Packs Box for French Orphan

Our hats are off and a low bow to the much-maligned fans
of "Ma Perkins"-—their number is great and their power
overwhelming.

Lester Smith '48

long ass 'they are still intact and

usable they are welcome. It's sur-

prising how few closets suffer

g*reat loss when deprived of- a

stray sweater or skirt.

The Cheney House girls have

included in Rene's box such items

as canned meats, dates, raisons,

candy bars, and even school sup-

plies such as pencils and paper.

Items such as toothbrush, comib,

darning cotton, safety pins, and

soap, listed as "comforts" on the

list of sugestions for packages

submitted by the Package Adop-

tion Program, have also been in-

cluded. Since the packages must

be kept under 11 pounds in weight,

it is estimated that $8 a month is

more than adequate to cover the

cost of the two monthly bundles.

That's not a great deal of money
to us, but to our French neighbors

who have so little it is a fortune.

The donors here on campus are

now anxiously waiting to hear

from Rene and Michon personally.

They can then be guided in their

contributions toy the requests

which the children themselves

make. Also the exchange of letters

will make the relationship a much
more personal one.

This program of adoption en-

ables Bates students to give con-

crete assistance to France; to

whom America owes a great debt.

If the number of "Parents" is mul-

tiplied several times over through-

out the United States, it will af-

ford a personal link between the

two countries which might well be

welded into permanent good-wiii

and friendship.

"Gals, Guys, Gags

And Groans"

Well here it is May already . . .

snow . . . sun . . . rain . . . snow
and more snow, which ruined lots

of good picnics this week end.

You know there are only two sea-

sons in Maine — Winter and Au-

gust (and August only lasts 10

days).

It Can't Happen Here . .

Boy: "May I have this dance?*'

Girl: "Sure, I don't want it."'

(Ouch!)

They Fit The Tune . . .

"I Guess I'll Have To Dream
The Rest" ... A blind date.

"Margie" . . . and Ralph Schultz.

"Waitin' For The Train To Come
In" . . . Meeting the imports for

the formal.

"If I Knew Then What I Know
Now" . . . The day after the ps/ych

test.

"It Started All Over Again" . . .

Paul and Kit.

"The Night A Sinner Kisesd An
Angel" ... a common sight after

Chase Hall dances (and other

times).

"I-A In The Army And A-l In

My Heart" . . . Ruth and Danny.

Have You Noticed . . .

The diamonds La Verne Wil-

liams, Judy Gleason, and Connie

Schneider are sporting? Best

wishes, kids' . . . Alma Finelli (in-

jured arm and all) climbing

through the window — aren't keys

CBS Program Open

For Suggestions

American college students have
a chance to inquire, comment and

even "sound off" albout Great Bri-

tain, her people and her customs

through "Yours Sincerely", new
CBS-BBC international series

which starts over the Columbia
network Sunday, April 28, (12:30-

1:00 p. m., EDT).

The program, originating in New
York and London, is built around
volunteer letters from individuals

in the United States and Britain,

addressed to the other nations at

large. They are delivered verbally

on the air by "postmen" Charles

Collingwood at CBS in New York
and Wilson Midgley at BBC in

London.

And there are no holds barred

on subject matter.

Letters may touch, for example
on the British college system, the

British loan, Churchill's role in

world affairs, the presence of

British armed forces in various

parts of the world — or any other

subject, light or grave, on which

the writer wants to have his or

her say or pose a question.

After a letter is read on the air,

Collingwood and Midgley will in-

vite answers from the "addressee"

nation. When letters in the same
vein happen to be already on hand
in the "addressee" nation, they

will be broadcast by way of reply

or comment. Otherwise, the an-

swers will be aired on future

broadcasts as listeners volunteer

their responses.

All letters from American listen-

ers should be addressed to "Yours

Sincerely", CBS, New York, 22, N.

Y. Letters will became the prop-

erty^of CBS, the highlights of the

best being used op the air.

Pepperell Co. Shows

Movies At Chase

Edwin Adams '19, trustee of the

College, and executive of the Lew-
iston Division of Pepperell Co.,

showed movies at Chase Hall last

night. The pictures illustrated fa-

bric patterns and were for the

town members of the manufactur-

ers association.

a great invention? ... A day in

the infirmary merits! Get-Well
Cards from admirers — Ask Lou
Levine, he knows . . . Rick Reich-

er falling (?) into waste baskets

lately . . . That Art Bradbury sings

with records over a local radio sta-

tion . . . That the 3rd floor of

Smith-Middle holds their own
church services on Sunday morn-

ings — interesting sermon, Rev.

Patmore!

And Now For The
Question Of The Week . . .

Why can't we have co-ed dining?

Dressing up for dinner on Sunday
might toe worth it then. Keep this

thought in mind — remember it's

up to you!

Buddies

The Old And The New
By Prof. S. F. Harms

"Men dream and talk a great

deal of better future days, one sees

them running and chasing after a

happy golden goal: the world

grows old and again grows new,

yet man hopes always for better

things." Thus writes Schiller, giv

ing expression to an idea of change

and struggle and furnishing me
with the background for the pres

ent theme.

There are certain indisputable

and indefinable tendencies or ele-

ments in human nature that are

as old as human nature itself.

They are from time immemorial
and they point to time everlasting,

they are eternal; they never

change, they are old and yet al-

ways new. Among these tendencies

may be mentioned our love for

justice, truth and beauty. We may
doubt the existence of these" ten-

dencies in times like the present,

but in our hearts they proclaim

themselves anew every day and

they serve as a comfort and as an

assurance that in the long run

they will prevail.

Besides these tendencies there

is the fact, established in all good

literature, that the power of good

shall prevail over the forces of

evil. This is true in the life of an

individual as well as in forms of

society whenever an honest effort

is made towards progress and the

elimination of evil. "Two souls,

alas! dwell within my breast, each

one wants to separate itself from

the other; the one clings with all

its might to the things of earth,

the other raises itself with equal

force to spheres above." So, freely

translated, says Goethe in his

Faust. This implies a constant

struggle and the creation of new
ideas and new life from old dog-

mas and lazy habits. One, is not

surprised, therefore, that at the

end of Faust's long life, full of

mistakes and misgivings, dedicat-

ed, however, to the supreme task

of understanding good and over-

coming evil one hears at his death

a voice from heaven saying, "To
him who goes through life striving

for the best, we give salvation."

Evil is doomed. Evil has no place

in Goethe's philosophy excepting

as it calls to action and p m uces

good. That is a comforting tin- ight

and a challenging thought, great

men of all the ages have 3aid the

same thing and there must be

something to it— "good" SHALL
prevail and WILL prevail over

"evil". That is an old idea and yet

like love of ju'stice, truth and
beauty, it is always new. lu other

words, there are certain aspects <>f

life that do not change a great .a; 1

from generation to generation, they

form the foundation upon which

we build.

This leads me to the s«*cond
j

of my theme — the structure we
place or find upon the founda icn.

This structure may toe old and
worn, it may toe inadequate, it may
be annoying, it may even be harm-
ful, and so we either change it,

add on to it, or tear it down and

build new. This gives opportunity

for all sorts of new ideas and most
of us wish that we might have a

few more ideas than we actually

have. Advancement in all learning

and in our general mode of liv-

ing can only come through new
and toetter ideas and so we all

welcome new thought processes. It

is quite possible that the old

thought processes are worn out and
thus it is that a whole world-order
passes out and makes room for a

new one. We need only to read
the pages of History to appreciate
this fact. Where is today the age
of chivalry and noble knighthood
outside of the traces it has left on
our behavior? Where also is Mid-

dle High German, once an influen-

tial and beautiful language, but

now only a memory and a cause
for headaches? It is a universal

law that the old shall pass out and
the new shall come in. It is only a
question sometimes what is old

and what is new. Even old lawB
receive new interpretations. "Thou
shallt honor thy father and thy

mother" is an old venerable law
which for many centuries had a
literal interpretation with the idea
of "and obey them" attached, but
about sixty years ago outstanding
authors began to give it a new
slant and today it reads, "Thou
shallt honor thy father and thy

mother if they merit it" It is

doubtful whether the old interpre-

tation will ever com© back.

In conclusion, there remains
much to be said albout periods in

literature and periods in man's
thinking. For the most part they
come and go, with the result that

the world is never quite the same
again. Mention should also be made
of the influence that has been ex-

erted throughout the ages toy the
struggle ftor freedom, both in the

individual and in the group. Free-
dom calls for a struggle and strug-

gle is detrimental to the old and
life-giving to the new. *Goethe at

the age of 82 says at the end of

the second part of Faust, and with
this quotation, I close:

"This is the final conclusion of
all wisdom:

only he deserves freedom as
well as life

who daily must conquer them
to himself."

What I have tried to present
may be summarized under the fol-

lowing three headings:

1. There are certain phases of

life in the continual flow and ex-

change of ideas that are perma-
nent or at least reasonably so.

They form the foundation upon
which is built each individual life

and the life of society.

2. There are other phases of life

in its structural nature which are

inadequate or worn out. They need
to be improved or replaced.

3. There are phases of life

which come and go. They serve as

a challenge to constructive think-

ing.

Cheney Wins

(Continued from page onf-

all the ingredients for an ex reme-

ly unpleasant day. Then k'- „ iday

noon — the sun had just s%t wn a
vague interest in life. Perhaps,

with a hope against hope wm .-night

possibly still go.

Finally — we're going.

At three o'clock Sunda* after-

noon approximately two Hundred
girls piled into buses whicfy were
waiting in front of Rand *nd off

they were to fun and adventure.

After traveling five or six jmilee

we reached our destination — a

site near Dr. MacDonald's >6abin.

Directly before us was our first oto-

jective of the afternon following

Continued on page fo^r)

Bates-On-The-Air
Tonight Bates-on-the-Air will

present at 7:30 over WCOU
a musical program with mem-
bers of the various musical or-

ganizations participating. Miss
Jackie Thompson will play a
flute solo. There will be solos
by Joyce Baldwin and Arthur
Bradbury and a duet by these
two.

The program Is produced by
Ted Hunter with Martha Clou-
tier as student technician. It

la announced by Nancy
Clough.

This same program will be

presented tomorrow at 4:30

over WQAN.

A,
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Bates Pastimers Wallop Bowdoin 13 To 1

Disnard Wins Portland Marathon
On Saturday, April 20, George

Disnard brought new glory to

Bates as he won the annual Port-

land Boys' Club marathon over the

five mile Portland course. In

crossing the finish line ahead of

twelve other competitors "Diz'

ran the distance in the fast time

of 27 minutes, 15.2 seconds, which

its only a minute off the course

record.

The marathon is held every year

to help Portland celebrate Pa-

triot's Day. Running with "Diz"

over the long grind were capable

men from lour other schools as

well as several veteran indepen-

dent runners. It was the best field

in years. The first six men all fin-

ished in better time than the 1944

winner.

The runners got off to a good

start at the firing of the gun and

at the first corner our "Diz" was

running even with Ed Shepard of

West Gorham, a veteran dis Lance

runner and former record holder

for the course Shepard was

the pre-race favorite. At the mile

mark, Dizzy took a slight lead on

Shepard after some hard running,

while the other plodders were

scattered intermittently behind.

Except for a couple of brief mo-

ments "Diz" held the pace-making

position for the rest of the dis-

tance. As the race progressed, the

first three men, Dizz-y, Shepard,

and George Bishop, a g<tme little

runner from Traip Academy, puli-

ed out in front of the others. "Diz",

his legs holding out well, Kept up

a strong pace for most ot the dis-

tance. Suddenly, as he started up

Tukeyte Hill, he developed a cramp

in his stomach which came close

to knocking him out of uue race.

Shepard, running alongside, ad-

vised him as he passed, to crouch

more as he ran. "Diz" did this, de-

terminedly plodding on into tne

home stretch.

"Dizzy" Gets

Second Wind

As the two of them stormed

down towards the last corner,

Shepard stepped up his pace and

turned a stride ahead of the Bates

Air Force veteran. The instant

"Dizzy" realized he was on the,

last half-mile and coming down

the stretch, he started his finish-

ing kick, and overcoming his

cramp, put on a surprising burst of

speed. Shepard tried to keep pace,

but although he made a game try

he was unable to keep up and ex-

perienced a cramp himself in try-

ing. "Dizzy's" terrific finishing pace

carried him far ahead and he

burst the tape a good thirty yards

ahead of his closest opponent.

Bates' "Diz" Disnard had won the

race.

In a ceremony immediately fol-

lowing, the happy "Diz" was pre-

sented with the winner's trophy,

a bronze statuette of a runner,

mounted on an inscribed base. A
few of his college mates were on

hand to congratulate him while

sports writers snapped his picture

to be printed with headlines o* his

victory in the next day's Portland

papers. It was a great victory, and

one of which the whole college

should be proud.

George Disnard

Track Men Race

In Four New Meets

Bates College track men will

participate in four meets, accord-

ing to a schedule announced re-

cently by Mr. Moore. The Maine

State Meet will be held in Lewis-

ton with Bates as host, on May 11.

Bates will also send men to the

New England Meet at M.l.T. on

May 18, and to the LC. 4-A Meet

in New York City the following

week. The Bates squad will make
its debut in a meet with New
Hampshire at Durham on May 4.

Boston College, Brown, University

of New Hampshire, University of

Maine, and Bates will participate.

A large squad has been working

out for several weeks under the

watchful eye of Coach C. Ray
Thompson.

Mike Lategola and George Dis-

nard are the only two letter men.

Last week Disnard v/on the five-

mile Portland marathon. A second

Bates runner, Bob Swift, also ran.

The squad is as follows: Lionel

Barbin, half mile; Francis Berry,

broad jump; Stephen Bartlett,

dash; Jesse Castanias, discus, shot

put; Wesley Clason, pole vault;

Joseph DeMarco, javelin; George
Disnard, two-mile; Brenton Dodge,

mile; John Dyer, mile; Burton
Hammond, mile; Nelson Horne,

half-mile; Royce Howard, half-

mile; Allen Howlett, dash and
broad jump; Frederick Ieneilo,

dash and broad jump; John Karay-

ianis, discus and javelin; Romeo
Mikailonisi, discus and hammer;
John Palmer, distance; William

Rutter, 440; John Santry,440; Leon-

ard Seaman, mile; William Swa-
sey, half-mile; Howard Stickel

half-mile; Deane Sturgis, dash and
javelin; Robert Swift, two-mile;

Charles Warren, Javelin; Donald
Wilson, half-mile; Paul, Weiner,

javelin.

Manager, Joel Fisk; assistant,

Kenneth Crosby.

Mansfield Coaches

New Tennis Team
The Bates College tennis sched-

ule and roster have been an-

nounced by Mr. Moore, director

of physical education.

The schedule includes a home
and home series with each of the

three other Maine colleges. The

complete schedule follows:

Saturday, May 11—Colby, away.

Wednesday, May 11—'Bowdoin,

home.

Saturday, May 18—Maine, home.

Thursday, May 23 — Bowdoin,

away.

Tuesday, May 28'—'Colby, home.

Saturday, June 1—Maine, away.

The roster is as follows: George

A. Billias '49, David E. Haines '47,

John J. Heckler '49, Nelson O.

Horne '50, Donald B. Reicker '48,

James W. Stevenson '50, Robert

R> Strong '50, Robert B. Vail '48,

Mayef* G. Weisman '49.

JOY INN •

American-Chinese Restaurant

All Kinds of Chop Suey to

Take Out

TeL 1648

Lewiston

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
In Cool Air Conditioned

Pleasant Surroundings

NICHOLS RESTAURANT
162 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me.

Tel. 474-W

Intramural Softball

League Opens Tonight
The intramural Softball league

gets under way this Wednesday
night when Roger Bill meets East

Parker and John Bertram vies with

West Parker. A schedule of ten

games will be played and the team

ending up in the cellar of the cur-

rent league series will be elimi-

nated from the play-offs which will

follow the close of the season.

Team captains will be as fol-

lows!: John Bertram, Dan Decker;

Roger Bill, Norm Temple; Off-Cam-

pus, Bill Merritt; West Parker,

Nicky Valoris, and for East Par-

ker, Jesse Castanias.

Earlier this week East and West
Parker toed off against each other

in a practice match. West looked

good while hammering the offer-

ings of East Parker hurlers. We
will at this time refrain from of-

fering any prognostications as to

who, we think, will be the best of

the lot, inasmuch as our previous

basketball predictions put us be-

hind the eight ball, so to speak.

A new rule will be in effect this

season which will limit the team
to nine players, resulting in elim-

ination of the extra man in the

outfield, thus placing a little more

emphasis on thosie Texas leaguers

and runs. All games will start at

6:10.

The schedule:

Wednesday, May 1—John Ber-

tram vs. West Parker; Roger Bill

vs. East Parker.

May 6—Off-Campus vs. John
Bertram; Roger Bill vs. West Par-

ker.

May 8—John Bertram vs. West
Parker; Wesit Parker vs. Off-Cam-

pus.

May 13—Roger Bill vs. John Ber-

tram; East Parker vs. Off-Campus.

May 15—East Parker vs. West
Parker; Roger Bill vs. Off-Campus.

East Parker Wins

Inter-Dorm Meet
The revived annual intra-dorm

track meet was held last week for

the first time sinc-i the war. The

competition wa® held in the Gray

Athletic Building during the gym
classes and supervised by the en-

tire physical education staff fov

men including Coaches Spinks,

Thompson, ana Pond and Direc-

tor Moore, who timed the events

and measured the distances.

East Parker emerged victorious

from the meet with 3£| points.

The Off-Campus men were few in

number but they performed well,

finishing second with 27£ points.

Roger Williams followed closely

with 24j| points, but West Parker

and John Bertram trailed far in

the rear, West Parker with 18£

points ana John Bertram with only

17, scarcely half the number East

Parker compiled. East Parker

made most of her points in the

field events and junrpsi while Off-

Campus scored most heavily in the

300 yard run and the discus throw.

Dana James of J. B. and Tib-

be tts of Roger Williams tied for

the 40 yard dash with a time of

4.9 seconds. Tibbetts won the 45

yard low hurdles with a time of

6.4, Hall of West Parker coming in

second. Millett, an Off-Campu'si run-

ner, won the 300 yard yard run in

an even 39 seconds. Castanias ran

off with the discus and shot put

events, throwing the platter 96 ft.

3 in. and the sphere 40 ft. 11 in.,

while Warren of! J. B. won the

javelin throw with a 139 ft. neave.

The high jump was won by Art
Hansen of East Parker, 5 ft. 8 in.,

and the broad jump by Hi Berry of

J. B. with a long leap of 18 ft. 8 in.

High individual scorers were
Castania'si, Hansen, Tibbetts, and

Buchanan with Castanias' score of

10 points the highest.

Complete Line of Regular
Heels and Soles

BOURGOIN
SHOE REPAIR

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

Norman Parent

Where You Get the

HOT PASTROMI
SANDWICHES

Gordon's Delicatessen
187 Main St. Lewiston

405 Main St. Lewiston, Maine
Courtesy - Quality - Service

You've Tried the Rest, Now Try
the Best

SAM'S Original Italian SANDWICH
268 MAIN ST. TEL. 83325

Opp. St. Joseph's Church

Outing Club Sponsors

Trips To Dead River

The last two weeks have seen

several canoe trips by Bates stu-

dents sponsored by the Bates Out-

ing Club which seems to have lost

no time in greeting the spring with

a salvo of activity. Two trips up

the Dead River, thirtynnve miles

from Bates have been held by the

men's side of the campu'Si, one the

last Sunday before Easter, one the

first S'imday after Easter. Mem-
bers of the first trip were Ken
Smith, Dick Baldwin, Frank Mur-

dock, Paul Chase, Fred Weston,

Carl Clement, Charley Pendexter,

Diz Disnard, Dick Woodcock, and

Dan Decker, together with the

sponsor, Dr. Sawyer. On the sec-

ond trip, the sponsor wasi Buck

Spinks. Baldwin, Murdock, and

Decker from the previous trip went

along too. Newcomers were Art

Bradbury, Wes Baker, Babe Kel-

ler, Bob Gumb, and George Bilias.

The trip was rainy. Mr. Spinks

compared the weather to Nor-

mandy fighting weather and re-

called his vow never to camp out

again. It was an overnight trip.

Camping for the night in their

Continued on page four)

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street

Tel. 29

•Rear ofl Lewiston Post Office"

Shirt Work A Specialty

RAYMONDS
Bicycle and Appliance Co.

BICYCLES RENTED
Every Day Including Sunday— 25c per hour

"The
Hospital Square —

CYCLE »
ENTER

Lewiston — Tel. 1130-W

Peasant and Drindl Skirts

from $4.30 to $5.95

Blouses to Match $3 to $4.00

Cotton Dresses from $8.30

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Telephone 2143

The Bobcats, getting off to an

early start and compiling 13 runs

on the firsit 5 innings, evened" their

exhibition series with Bowdoin at

1 all.

Art Blanchard started on the

mound for Ducky Pond's aggrega-

tion and held the Polar Bears

scoreless for the 5 frames he toiled.
'

Jim Burney finished the job hold-

ing the visitors to a lone tally in

the final frame.

Arnold Card started the big 5th

inning with a walk and stole

second. He went to third on a
passed ball and scored on Arnold's

slam between first and second.

Blanchard then pulled one into left

field just insdde the foul line and
wound up on second base as Lornie
raced to third. Bob Adair and Lou
Hervey walked successively thus

x'orcing Arnold across pay dirt

"* Josselyn forced Blanchard at

home. Then as Vendenbeck juggled

Julie Thompson's dribbler, Bab
Adair hufsitled home and bases

were still F. O. B. Norm Parent
promptly killed one to right center

and when the Bowdoin center

fielder's throw for home was wild,

three runners scored and Parent
was safe on second. Arnold Card,

who started the inning, grounded
to the third baseman for the final

out.

Norm Parent led the home war-

riors with three hits in four times

at bat and drove in four runs. Lou
Hervey had a perfect day with 2

for 2, and 3 runs scored.

You have poise on campus, but will
it desert you when you step into the
business world? At Katharine Gibba
Secretarial School, you not only re-
ceive outstanding technical training,
but become familiar with business
management and procedure. For
catalog and information, address
College Course Dean.

KATHARINE GIBBS
NEW YORK 17
BOSTON 16
CHICAGO II

PROVIDENCE 6,

230 Park Ava.
90 Marlborough St.

720 N. Michigan Am.
155

HALL & KNIGHT
HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE and
SPORTING GOODS

20-22 Chapel St

Lewiston : Main*

DRAPER'S BAKERY
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Opp. Post Offlc • - Tel. 1115-M

118 Lisbon Street

29 ASH STREET LEWISTON

Loring Studios
FINE PORTRAIT8
Lewiston, Maine

79 Lisbon St. Tel. 870

PLAZA
GRILL

»

Where The Food Is Always

MAIN ST. LEWISTON
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Backstage Crew Of "Disraeli"

Are Veterans Of Former Plays
(Continued from page one

Among the back-stage crew are

also many veterans of the Little

Theatre. Assistant * directors are

Jane Doty and Mildred Mateer;

prompters, Roxane Kammerer, and

Joyce Lord; props, Barbara Aldrich

and JoAnne Woodward; scenery,

Floyd Smiley; make-up, Florence

Furfey, Muriel Stewart, and Ruth

Small; stage manager, Josephine

Ingram; lights, Alfred Wade; cos-

tumes, Jean Duval; publicity, Mary
Stanley; and tickets, Bernadine

Appes.

According to present plans, this

year the Robinson Players propose

to revert to their pre-war practice

of re-producing their final produc-

tion at commencement. At this

time the play would fun two

nights, June 21 and 22; the first

performance for alumni and the

second, for parents and friends of

the graduating claes.

Canoe Trips
(Continued from page three)

sleeping bags, some of them slept

in the cabin they happened to find,

while the more intrepid slept un-

der their canoefc'. They cooked their

chow out in the rain. A typical re-

mark was "this is a darn sight bet-

ter than eating at Commons". Many
would agree.

Despite the weather conditions,

wind burns and sore muscles of the

second trip and the sun burns and

lame backs of the first, there was

universal agreement that the trips

were a success. Paul Chase re-

turned with a pet turtle and the

versatile Freddy Weston fixed the

Ford and wrote his English theme

while on the trip.

Approximately eighteen girls

mounted buses Sunday morning for

Dead River, where they took over

the six Outing Club canoesi for an

all-day trip. On May 5, there will

he a men's canoe trip under the

direction of Robert Gumb and

Richard Woodcock. May 12 offers a

trip to New Hampshire for a day

of mountain climbing.

Another girlsf canoe trip will be

offered on May 19 with Frances

Dean and Ruth Stillman in charge.

The 26th will bring another moun-

tain climbing expedition. Inter-

spersed will be open houses at

Thorncrag and other caibin parties.

Cheney Wins
(Continued from page two)

the eight colored strings to the

goal. Those expert master mindls

of Cheney arrived home first. Next
were the relay races, at least that's

what they called them. These con-

sisted of duck-waddling and crawl-

ins all over wet and soggy terra

firma. And after recuperating from
the vigorous pastime of running

we just sat around and sang. And
then — you're right — we had sup-

per. To most with the brisk moun-
tain air and exercise it was a most
welcome sight — sandwiches,
cookies, oranges, and milk.

Of course what is a hare and
hound chase without a little ex-

ploring. And the countryside was
made to order. What could be bet-

ter? We even went through the old

cabin upon the hill and saw the

spot where so legend claimfe a man
hanged himself:

How soon 6:30 and the time to

come home crept upon us. But all

were agreed that this had been a

most enjoyable afternoon. .

In charge of the entire hare and
hound project was Roxane Kam-
merer and her assistants were
Betty East and Bofbibie Carter.

Those in charge of making the

trails were Charlotte Askers, Betty

Ealst, Joan. Thompson, Elaine Gray,
Ruth Moulton, Marcia Wilson,

Helen Hochstuhl, and Roxane Kam-
merer.

mm*.

Edward Tyler, star of "Disraeli"

Spring

Ramblings

Where is this thing called

"Spring"? The calendar said it

was spring one day. My room-

mate said the same. And so I put

on my coat, my ear muffs, bootsi,

and mittens and went to see what

I could find for proof. The college

horse was over by Hathorn, tug-

ging the snow away, and, as I ran

to catch up with Janie, I slipped

and fell on my face, l'ce! Spring!

I didn't give up, and I found that

spring had really arrived. I walked

into class and'—oh, look at the

prof! Where did he get that polka

dot tie, and when did he knit those

yellow sox? He grinned and passed

out some paper and gave usi a pip

of a pop quiz. The quiz I ignored.

The sox were more attractive.

Despite the ice and the snow on

the ground, one stare at prof con-

vinced me. No one ever wears yel-

low sox unless it's spring—at least,

not in New Jersey.

A month has passed, and there'te

a murmur out on Mt. David. I've

found, since it's spring, that

there's no better place than Mt.

David for sittin' and smokin' and

talkin' and—uh—sittin' and talkin'

out on a pine tree limb. Fellas, be

sure to take a big strong rope to

help you climb that tree, but re-

member this: many's the lad who
hag hung himself on good old Mt.

David. -

Well, I'm tired of typing, and I

can't handle this confounded in-

vention anyway. Think I'll take off

my shoes and go play baseball

with the mob. You know the mob,

don't you—Zerby Jr., Philips Jr.,

Myhrman Jr., and Raymond? I

» . Inquiring Reporter

Quite often we use slang ex-

pressions whose meanings we are

not certain of. H we find out what
its meaning is, it either encour-

ages the use ofi the expression, or

it is no longer used. True enough,

a word has a different meaning for

many people but just what does

the expression "Batesy" mean to

you? The STUDENT will not be

held responsible for the answers

given.

Bob Vail —
The expression "Batesy" is used

in connection with anything typi-

fying Bates. I wouldn't use it be-

cause to me it is a very childish

expression.

Mike Michel —
High necks and long sleeves,

Taking sunbaths in dungarees,

And they think Canadian Club is a

French Sorority.

A. Karacter —
Batesy! Well, leave me look. I

would say that it meant bobby

socks, blue jeans, cokes and rah!

rah! It also signifies anything of a

narrow-minded and immature na-

ture.

Wilson Co-eds

Top Dorm Q.P.R/S
High women on the QPR average

for the past semester were the

girls in Wilson House, with a

score of 2.886. Frye Street House

which led the roster last year are

at the bottom of the row with an-

average of 2.263. The complete re-

sults are as follows:

Wilson 2.886

Rand Hall 2.8S6

Hacker 2.$85

Smith Hall—South 2.639

Smith Hall—North 2.618

Smith Hall—Middle 2.606

Cheney 2.603

Chase 2.452

Milliken 2.383

Whittier 2.367

Mitchell 2.286

Frye 2.263

batted Raymond on the head with

a baseiball yesterday. I'll have to

take it easy today.

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUP8 - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLD8

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lewteton - Malna

Enjoy . .

.

HOOD 'S

Ice Cream
At Yoar CoUec* Stem

ANNOUNCEMENT
S. E. Alperen, O.D., is pleased to announce that he is

prepared -to fit the new invisible eye glasses

CONTACT LENSES
This new method of vision correction is smart, safe,

and practical

Private consultation by appointment—Telephone 4949

S. E. ALPEREN, O.D.
64 Lisbon Street : : Lewiston, Me.

Just a five minute walk from
the campus, for the best

Hamburgs and Hot Dogs
in town •

Special Consideration for

Bates Students

"COOPERS"
405 Sabattus Street Lewiston, Maine

Midge Hathorn —
A Batesy

Wears dungarees rolled down
Wears nothing but "college"

-heels

Goes pas de lipstick — hair

net

Has never heard of the Blue

Goose

Has homework all done at 8 : 00

(two days ahead)

Is disgustingly neat

Chet Moriss

To me "Batesy" represents tem-

perance with a capital "T" in all

things coeducational.

Physics Prof's Attend

Convention On Radar
Professors Karl Woodcock, Car-

roll Bailey, and Eugene Woodcock,
accompanied by Misls Mary Van
Wyck '46, attended a convention

Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of

last week on the wartime develop-

ment of radar. One of the speak-

ers was Lise Meitner, internation-

al figure in physics, who discover-

ed the fission of radium, one of the

primary reactions in the action of

the atomic bomb.

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate

Courteous

Telephone 125

BIRON'S
Beauty Salon

COLD and PERMANENT
WAVE SPECIALIST

New Angle Hair Cutting

1S7 Col leg* St. Tel. 4«66

Students Attend

Stu-G Conference
xMiss Jean Labagh and Miss

Madeleine Richard were the rep-

resentatives of Bates at the con-

ference of the student govern-

ments or New England coeduca-

tional institutions at the Rhode Is-

land State College in Kingston,

R. I. There were representatives

from all the state and coed col-

leges. The representatives met to

exchange ideas and experiences

with their own school govern-

ments.

BOSTON TEA STORE
S. S. Woodbury, Prop.

Fancy Groceries and
Confectionery

Telephone 163 249 Main St.

PECKS

SAYBURY COFFEE COAT

£7.95

'Distinctive Prints, on Spun

Rayon, Mexican, Clover, Sun-

flower, Shell on rust, green,

aqua, lime, melon or white

grounds. Sizes 12 to 20.

College Dry Cleansing

You Get "&ANI2 ONE" Service

at Watkins
Agent - Miss Wood

Women's Union

Phone 3 8 2 0
For Routeman

Watkins Cleansers and Furriers

fr mbt Unfabg 0I?nnpr

HOBBIES

RECORDS

PHOTO SUPPLIES

LENDING LIBRARY

Watch For Our New Luncheonette Fountain

Four Representatives

Hear U of M Professor
Louella Flett, Rohna Isaacson,

Lester Davis, and William String-

fellow were the representatives of

Bates at a conference on the Unit-

ed Nations held at the University

of Maine this past week. The rep-

resentatives each attended a panel
dis<?ussion to bring ideas back for

further discussion here. The main
speaker at the conference was Dr.

Payson Smith, professor of Edu-
cation at the University of Maine.

Mary's Candy Shop
235 Main Street - 1 *wiston

Dora Clark Tash
STUDI08

125 Main St. Phone
Lewiston, Me.

FRANGEDAKIS
—RESTAURANT—

185 Main St. :: Tel.

Cam

Beauty

a

pus

Shop

142 College St. Tel. 590

NOW!

At Our

Catalog

OrderDesk

The New

Mid-Season

Spring

Catalog

Ready

for Your

Inspection

SEARS

212 Main St.

LEWISTON

MAINE
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Jane Blossom, Lila Kumpunen, Madeleine
Richard Join National Debating Society

Pres. Phillips Announces New
Appointment To Administration
President Charles F. Phillips to-

day announced the appointment of

John B. Annett as Assistant to the

President.

A native of Wilkinsburg, Pa., Mr.

Annett graduated from Wilkins-

burg High School in 1934 and from

Colgate University in 1939, receiv-

ing his A.B. degree cum laude. He
did graduate work in political sci-

ence at the Maxwell School of Cit-

izenship and iPublic Affair, Syra-

cuse University. While in college

he participated in the varsity glee

club and the varsity octet and took

part in intramural debate.

At the beginning of the war, Mr.

Annett was employed as Adminis-

trative Officer of Automobile Sup-

ply Rationing Division in the Of-

fice of Price Administrat/on. In

July, 1943, he was commissioned an

Ensign in the United State- Naval

Reserve. Upon completion ef a

Naval supply course at Harvard

Business School, he was assigned

to the U.S.S. Doyle, as Supply and

Disbursing Officer, in which posi-

tion he participated in the Nor-

mandy and Southern Fiance inva-

sions and in minesweeum? opera-

tions in Japanese waters.

Students Report

On Conference
The Northern New England Con-

ference on World Government of

students from Bates, Bowdoin,

Colby, Dartmouth, and the Univer-

sity of Maine met in Orono, April

25-27. Its purpose wa'si to examine

and discuss the provisions of the

Charter of the United Nations and
to make recommendations as to

changes in the 'present organiza-

tion which will give greater assur-

ance of a just and creative peace.

The Conference was addressed

by Dr. Payson Smith of the

University of Maine, Paul Mc-
Gouldrick, the Conference Commit-

tee chairman, and Dr. Herman
Finer, visiting professor of politi-

cal science ofl Harvard University,

and a consultant of the State De-

partment and the International

Labor Organization.

Each delegate wads assigned to a

panel which considered particular

aspects of the United Nations. The

delegates from Bates report on

their respective panels. The deci-

sions of the conference are soon

to be published for general distri-

bution.

William . Stringfellow who at-

tended the executive and police

panel, reports as follows: "In our
examination of the executive and
police powers of the United Na-
tions it became evident that the

present international organiza-

tion must he changed in certain

basic respects if the world is to

receive a reasonable assurance of

peace in the future.

"Faced as the world is with the
horrible prospects of an atomic
war, should the United Nations
fail, a world government with ab-

Continued on page four)

JOHN B. ANNETT

Six Compete For

Oratorical Prize
The annual Bates College Oratori-

cal contest will be held next Thurs-

day night, May 9th, in the Little

Theatre at 7:30. The six finalists

all contending for the prizes of $40,

$25, and $15 which are sponsored

by the Charles Sumner Libby

Fund are Donald Day, Edward
Glanz, Jean Harrington, Patrick

Harrington, Emily Stehli, and Rob-

ert Williams.

In the preliminaries there were
fourteen participants and the

judges for this first try-out were
Miss Frank, Professor Robert Ber-

kelman, and Professor Brooks
Quimby. Of the six finali'stts this

year are two freshmen, Mr. Wil-

liams and Miss Stelhi.

The subjects of their speeches

are: Mr. Day, The Price of Free-

dom; Mr. Glanz, Time for a

Change ; Miss Harrington, Immor-

tality; Mr. Harrington, With Feet

of Ciay; Miss Stehli, Materialism;

and Mr. Williams, The American
Way.

Last year this contest ended in

a three-way tie between Dick Mai-'

atesta, Jean Harrington, and Ted

JVtk
Hunter.

Dr. Anders Myhrman

Speaks In Fitchburg

Dr. Anders Myhrman addressed

an audience of 1500, Friday eve-

ning, May 3, at the Fitchburg High

School Auditorium on the "Back-

ground of Finnish Culture". The
occasion was "Finnish Night", first

of a aeries of programs organized

by Mayor Alfred Woollacott of

Fitchburg, Mass., to promote better

inter-cultural relations.

Dr. Myhrman, who was himself

born in Finland, commended the

value ofl such inter-cultural educa-

tion as an important means of de-

veloping mutuality of understand-

ing and appreciation through a

knowledge of different national

backgrounds.

In a discussion of Finnish Cul-

ture, Dr. Myhrman included such

features as democracy in that

country, government education, na-

tional interest in athletics, and

the co-operative movement.

"Immigrants from Finland," he

stated, "are remembered for their

high qualities as farmers and pio-

neers on the land and for the de-

velopment of) 'Co-ops' wherever

they are." He pointed out that in

(Continued on page four)

Day And Harrington Complete
Holy Cross Debate

Spring Concert

Date Set For 17th
Professor Seldon Craftsi recent-

ly announced the tentative pro-

gram for the annual spring con-

cert. The concert will he held on

Friday evening May 17, in the Col-

lege Chapel.

To date, the program will con-

sist of numbers by the Carillon, the

Orphic Society, the Men's Glee

Club, the Choral Society, vocal

solos, an accordion duet, and a

piano-organ number. Ruth Asker
4i6 is one of the soloists. The
>iano-organ 'number is by Edith

Routier and Traflton Mendall. The
entire program will be announced
next week.

Tickets will ibe on sale at the

Book Store and at the door.

Outing Club Schedules

ctunu Piuuiudin biiino
Because of snow conditions on

Mt. Chocurua, the Outing Club's

nountain climb scheduled for Sun-

lay, May 12th, will be to Black

-fountain. Two busses will leave

rom behind Parker Hall at 9:00

a. m., and will arrive back on cam-

)us at about* S>:00 p. m. Lunches
vill - be furnished by the Outing
2\ub. The trail to the tOD of Black

Mountain is pretty well grown
over, and those who are going on

his trip are urged to wear their

Id clothes.

Due to lack of busses, all those

who signed up for the May 12th

trip will not be able to go. Anoth-

er trip is being scheduled for May
9th. Watch the Hathorn bulletin

ioard for further details.

Last Sunday's canoe trip to

)ead River, to have been led by
)ick and Mr. Woodcock was can-

elled on account of rain.

The Bates Chapter of the national forensic society Delta

Sigma Rho is proud to announce the nomination of three stu-

dents to its membership. Madeleine Richard, Jane Blossom,

and Lila Kumpunen, members of the class of '47, have been

chosen for membership by the Bates Chapter of the fratern-

ity which held a meeting for this purpose on Friday, May

3rd, in the Debating Room in Chase Hall. The meeting was

called and presided over by Miss Madeleine Butler of Lewis-

ton, a graduate in the class of '44, and who is secretary of the

chapter.

Last 'night Pat Harrington and

Don Day wound up their debating

season with a meet at Holy Cross.

Facing the Holy Cross team in

Worcester, Harrington and Day

took the negative stand on the

subject: Resolved, that the policy

of the United States should he di-

rected toward the establishment

of free trade among the nations of

the world.

This is the last time that either

Pat Harrington or Don Day will de-

bate for Bates College. Both men
leave at the end of the month to

enter law school.

Donald Day of Au'burn will enter

Cornell Law School. Don was orig-

inally a member of the classi of '43

but entered the Army in '4.2. He
was a mem'ber of the varsity team
while here before and was elected

to Delta Sigma Rho in his junior

year.

Originally with the class of '44,

Pat Harrington of Fall River,

Mass., will finish up this month
and enter the Law School at Bos-

ton University in the summer ses-

sion. Harrington and Day have de-

( Continued on page four)

Student Congress

Meets In Prague
An International Student Con-

ference is to take place in Prague
this summer from the }7th to the

31st of August.

The main purpose of the confer-

ence has been stated in the appeal:

'We consider that the main prob-

lem confronting the World Student

Congress will be that of establish-

ing a representative international

students' organization uniting in

its ranks all the democratic stu-

dent organizations of the world

with the aim of ensuring a lasting

.nd stable peace, of promoting

riendship among all peoples and
f defending the rights and inter-

ests of students."

This conference offers a tremen-

dous opportunity for American
students to make themselves heard
for the cause of international co-

operation for world peace.

A call to the Conference has been
ssued by the International Prepar-

atory Committee to student groups

in every country. This Preparatory

Committee is composed of repre-

sentatives of student organizations

of cwelve countries and is a de-

velopment of the experiences of

the live hundred delegates frani

fifty-one countries who attended

(Continued on page four)

Quimby Team Debates

At Dartmouth Meet
This week end four members ot

the Bates Varsity Debate Squaa

will go to. Hanover, N. H., to par-

ticipate in the Dartmouth Debate

Tourney. Jean Harrington and

Ruth Stillman will argue the affir-

mative and Madeleine Richard and

Francis Wheeler will take the neg-

ative. The question is stated: Re-

solved, that a military and eco-

nomic alliance with the English

speaking nations should be estab-

lished.

Taking part in this tourney will

be teams from Army, Bates, Col-

gate, Dartmouth, MIT, and Wes-

eyan. Patrick Harrington will ac-

company our debaters as manager

.nd coach. Pat was voted last week

.t the New England Debate tour-

ney as the best individual speaker

and will act aa a judge in the

Dartmouth tourney.

This will constitute the final in-

ter-collegiate debate of the sea-

son. The debate scheduled with

Wesleyan- for May 7th was called

off by Wesleyan until next fall.

Robent Williams and Bill String-

ellow were to have taken part in

his discussion.

* Delta Sigma Rho Is a national

honor society comparable in de-

bating and puiblic speaking to a

Phi Beta Kappa. For Delta Sigma

Rho is a fraternity composed of

men and women who are oufsitand-

ing in debating and public speak-

ing. The Bates Chapter of the fra-

ternity was organized and charter-

ed on April 30, 1915. This frater-

nity organization is recognized by

all college's/ and leaders in debat-

ing as the outstanding forensic

honor society. Only students who
have completed the sophomore

year are eligible. Participation in

inter-collegiate debating la also a

necessary requirement.

At the present time there are

eight memtbers of the Bates Chap-

ter here on the campus. These in-

clude Patrick Harrington, Donald
Day, Norman Temple, Edward
Dunn, Ruth Stillman, Barbara Mil-

ler, Dorothy Strout, and Francis

Wheeler.

Upon confirmation pf the nomi-

nation of the three new members
by the national group they will be

initiated. Confirmation is a for-

mality. All three girls have shown
outstanding ability in debating.

They have participated in inter-

collegiate debates and next week
Madeleine Richard goes to Dart-

mouth to take part in the debate

Continued on page four)

Calendar Of Events
Thursday, May 9—Oratorical

Contest, Little Theatre, 7-9 p.

m.» Lambda Alpha Supper, Wo-
men's Union, 4:30-7:30; Sched-

ule Committee, Committee

Room, 2:30-5:00.

Friday, May 10—Bates Round
Table, Chase Hall, 8:10-10 p.

m.; Rand Cabin Party, Thorn-

crag, 3:30-9:30; Maine Math
Conference, Carnegie, Room 16,

10:30-4:00; State Track Meet,

here, all day; Baseball, Colby,

away; Tennis, Colby, away.

Saturday, May 11—Overnight

Canoe Trip, Dead River, 12:00-

5 p. m., Sunday; Mitchell

House Cabin Party, Sabattus,

3-8; Chase Open House, 8:30-

11:45 p. m. '

Sunday, May 12— Student
Government Junior Coffee,

Rand Reception Room, 2-3;

Mountain Climb, Black Mt.,

coed; Frye St. House Party,

Thorncrag, 5-9.

Monday, May 13—"March of

Time" films, "The Nation's

Capitol" and "Men of Medi-

cine", Chapel, 8-10 p. m.

Tuesday, May 14— MacFar-
lane Club, Joint Meeting with

Philharmonic, Women's Union,

7-9 p. m.; Department Clubs'

Meetings.

Wednesday, May 15—Base-

ball, Bowdoin, home; Tennis,

Bowdoin, home.

Dr. Phillips Speaks

At High Schools
President Charles Phillips re-

turned Friday from a trip to New
York City for interviews aaid a
speaking engagement with the

Parent-Teachers Association of the

Columbia Grammar School. Presi-

dent Phillips has been deluged with
request)*) from high schools and
colleges for commencement speak-

ing engagements. Although he has
had to refuse in many cases, among
those accepted were: Bristol High
School in Bristol, Conn., May 14;

Newjburyport High School, New-
buryport, Mass., May 18; Gushing
Academy, Ashhurnham, Mass.,

June 2; Hunt High School, Boston,

Mass., June 7; Maine Central In-

stitute, June 9; Marfblehead High
School, Marblehead, Mass., June
12^' and Berwick Academy, South
Berwick.

11

Men Of Medicine" 2s

Film In Chase Series

The last of the "March of Time"
films in the George Colby Chase
series will be shown in the chapel

Monday evening, May 13. The sub-

jects are "Men of Medicine" and
"The Nation's Capitol". The time
for the presentation of the films

has been changed from 8 to 8:30.

All are invited to attend.
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On The Dungaree Ban And The Student Council . . .

During the induction of members of the Student Govern

ment and Student Council in Chapel Friday, we were tola

that the two governing organizations coula only be success-

ful if they received the full cooperation and support of all the

students. Sections of the Student Council Constitution were

read stating its purpose and its power "to act . . . in all mat-

ters pertaining to the interests of the male portion of the

student body".

In spite of this, there are many Bates men who feel that

the Student Council is a student government in name only,

and that in practice it has little effectiveness or influence in

representing their interests.

The recent ruling that dungarees cannot be worn in the

Commons seems to confirm this point of view. It has been

announced that men are prohibited from wearing dungarees,

and that the Student Council has no jurisdiction over the

matter.

Now, it should be understood that those in charge of the

Commons are entirely within their rights in making this re

quest. It must also be recognized that the matter in itself is

of little importance. What is important is that, although we

have been told that Stu-€ has full power in matters concern

ing the interests of Bates men, we find that the Council does

not even have the power to decide whether or not the dun

garee ban is a justifiable rule.

It may be noted that Stu^G has the power to decide simi

lar regulations for girls. Why doesn't Stu-C have the same

jurisdiction with regard to men?

As the New Student Council enters office, it would be well

to have its scope of authority clearly defined and explained.

If the Council is ever to become an effective and respected

student government, it must have definite responsibilities

and more than token jurisdiction over matters of direct con-

cern to Bates men.

The dungaree ban is important as a test case of the effec-

tiveness of the Student Council. It is to be hoped that over

such an almost ridiculously small matter the Student Council

will be given the power to act in accordance with the best

interests of the men of the college.

F. William Stringfellow '49

Bates Co-ed Advises
StudentsdTo "Go^West"

By Jane A. Blossom '47

Men have been going west for

years, and at last "Go Wesit, young

women!" has become a reality . . .

at least 8or four young Bates coeds

who plan to storm the "wild and

wooly west" during a two-montii

sipree this summer! I say storm

— to be perfectly truthful we're

going by bicycle and train and the

nearest we'll come to "storming"

will probably be black clouds from

that old engine; but nevertheless

come July 3rd, Penny MacDonald,

Eleanor Wohn, Nancy Pearson,

and myself will have joined forces

with sixteen other college Jacks

and Jills under the sponsorship of

AYH (American Youth Hosteling)

and will be on our way to see the

country in a grand and glorious

way.

Perhaps I should be more ex-

plicit. AYH which is a national or-

ganization with headquarters) at

Northfield, Mass., has established

all over the country "hostels" or

inexpensive overnight accommo-

dations- for those traveling under

their own steam, hiking, biking,

skiing, canoeing, flat-boating, or

horseback riding. Hostels are us*

ually siponsored by some interest-

ed group in the community and

are taken care of by a youth-loving

couple, most always a farmer alia

his wife, known as "house-par-

ents". A twenty-room farmhouse

may greet you at the end of a long

day's search for the familiar red,

uhite, and blue AYH emblem, sign

Most people have an ideal boy

or girl, someone they dream about

or someone they know and ad-

mire. How does your ideal meas-

ure up to these?

Bob Adair . . .

"Words can't express it"—Huba!

Huba!

Danny Reale . .

"Ideal girl? Probably an impos

sibility, but something like thisi:

fit. 4 in., 110 libs, (well-propor

tioned, of course), wavy chestnut

hair, reasonably pretty, good

dancer, lots of personality, and

definitely a non-smoker!"

Norman Jordan . . .

"My ideal should have first, an

active mind. Secondly, unas-siumed

poise. Thirdly, grooming to accent

her more favorable points of

beauty; and last, enjoy a game of

contract for the sake of sociability

rather than for the love of cards

themselves."

Lou Levine . . .

"My ideal — like everyone elses

— is someone that you think and

dream about but never comesi true.

Of course a blonde about 5 ft. 4 In

will suffice!"

Stan Hodson . . .

In This Spring . . .

In this spring, the young folks' fancy seems to have turned

to thoughts of food. You say the quality is all right and the

cooking is fine, but you do not get enough. Of course you did

not eat the vegetable because you cannot remember eating

it before, and you probably would not like it anyway. Then,

again, the meals are starchy. Well, yes, there was a salad,

but the leaves of the lettuce were not arranged the way

mother used to prepare them, so naturally you would not

touch it.

Obviously, some of the griping is not even based on reason,

and the rest is probably excess energy because, of some

'Written" that you were unable to handle very well, or be

cause you say it's a free country and no one has a right .to

tell you what to eat. "With the diversified tastes of such a

large group, everyone cannot expect his favorite dish all the

time. At least the menus are not monotonous as they very

definitely tended to be in the past. That, you will admit, is a

great improvement, as is the elimination of the excessive

use of nutmeg and lemon.

Some say a little griping is healthy, but too much by too

many can become sickening — so let's knock it off before it

endangers the health of the campus.

Marjorie Harvey '47

ot the hostel, or you may find your-

3eives be J l.j/ in a re^odelec. (or

even NOT remodeied.) hen-house,

with a pitchfork handy to pitch a

new mattress into your bedsitead.

Whatever the accommodations

there is always a common kitchen

provided and some sort of a "rec"

room. *

One of the services of AYH is a

series; of sponsored travel projects

to Europe, Alaska, Mexico, Cen-

tral America, South America,

Gaspe Peninsula, Montreal-Quebec

, . and a Rolling Youth Hostel

tour across the continent on the

ongest hostel trail in America!

And it's this last jaunt that we
four plotted and planned for that

fatal morning in History class

when we all decided that certainly

'travel broadened the mind" (and

the muscles, no doubt), and we
were set with our sleeping bags

and toothbrush, light-bikes and

home-addressed postcards for the

summer's trip ofl 10,000 miles

(Don't get excited though, 9,000 is.

>y train—<650 walking up-hill push-

ing the bike, an estimated 345

coasting down grades — and any

body can bike* 5 miles!)

The itinerary roughly covers a

trail from Northfield to Montreal,

across Canada on the Rolling

Youth Hostel — a glorified hostel

on wheels which derails at con-

veniemce—to the Canadian Rock-

ies, Banff, Jasper National Park,

and Vancouver. ' There's a boat

ride in store here, then on to

Seattle, Washington, Portland,

Oregon (imagine being out of

Maine), San Francisco, Los An-

geles. From here we turn s|un-

ward once again stop-ping off to

ride the burros into Grand Can-

yon, (why does everybody place

their bets on the mules, here?),

the Ozarks with Bob Burns' rela-

tives, bazookas, no shoes 1

, and .

other things, then on to Washing

ton, D. C, New York and back

once again to Northfield, probably

exhausted but undoubtedly with

perfectly wonderful summer be

hind us*, at least 16 new friends

and the inimitable feeling of hav-

ing accomplished something under

our own steam! Want to come?

Censored!

Bates-On-The-Air
~Tonight Bates College-on-the

Air presents the first of the

original dramatic programs

written and produced by the

Radio Class. At the regular

time, 7:30 over WCOU Flor-

ence Furfey will present a

play entitled "Muska Mlna and

The Prince". It is a charm-

ing fairy story set in the

beauty of Sweden. Included in

the cast are: Lou Flett, June

Duval, Barbara Muir, Norman
Jordan, Hugh Dinwoodie,

James Richie, and Mary
Stanley. Sound effects are by

Josephine Ingram.

Technician for this broad-

cast will be Arthur Ploener

with Dick Stickle, as announ-

cer. Remember, if you miss

this program you can tune In

to WQAN on Thursday at 4:30

for a repeat broadcast. Listen

in to Bates College-on-the-AIr!

Professors' Corner

By Prof. Lawrence D. Kimball

Notice To Seniors On
Dean's |List

All seniors who were on the

Dean's List for this past se-

mester are invited to be

guests of Mr. Frangedakis, at

the Frangedakis restaurant on

Main street, Lewiston, for

dessert Sunday afternoon at

2.00.

Did you ever see a flock ol hens

trying to make up their individual

minds that it is time to walk up

the ramp to the door of their col-

lective home to retire for the

night? One portly dowager stops

on the way to chat with a neigh-

bor she hasn't seen for ten min-

utes and the rest have to wait for

her to go on. She finally does, but

as she is about to enter the door,

a nervous little biddy who was al-

ready in tries to pop back out

again for a stroll, — and again

there is a traffic jam. And so it

goes on and on, — interminably,

in the mind of the farmer who is

eager to close up for the night so

that he can go off to the movies

with the family and see portrayed

on the screen the same play ofi

forces with human beings as

actors.

What else does "Realism" in lit-

erature usually connote to us?

Aren't we all being made increas-

ingly aware of the chemical, the

physical, yes, the "Electrical Basis

of Life", to quote the title of an

rticle that appeared in Harper's

not so very long ago? "Virtue and

vice are products, like sugar and

vitriol," says Taine in discussing

he realism of Balzac and our mod-

ern Balzacs follow in the footsteps

of their master, taking pains to

present a consistent background

for the "realistic" vagaries of the

characters of their Human Com
edy.

And we applaud, and say "How

true to life!" thinking ofl the ac-

tions of Aunt Sally or the old man

next door in a similar environ-

ment. Or perhaps we reflect on

how similar all life is, was, and

perhaps always will be in its

manifestations, whether simian

or feline, human or amoeboid.

All this is of course part and

parcel of the semi-scientific Posi-

tivism of a little while ago the as-

sumption that when man has

delved deeply enough into Nature's

secrets, there will then be no se-

crets, and perhaps no reason left

for real interest in or concern over

display of individuality — for

what does a statistical compilation

such, for example, as a mortality

table, care about an individual?

Less than a century ago much

horror was created by a definition

in Emil Littre's "Dictionnaire de

Medecine": "Homme: Animal

mammifiere de l'ordre des pri-

mates, famille des bimanes, etc.",

which classified man in the same

manner as any other mammal, any

other animal, his chief distinction

from other primates seeming to be

that of having two hands. And

tow no one frowns at Clarence

)ay's hilariously funny "This Slm-

an World", which he prefaces with

his quotation from W. N. P. Bar

>ellion:

"How I hate the man who
talks about the 'brute creation',

with an ugly emphasis on

BRUTE ... As for me, I am
proud of my close kinship with

other animals. I take a jealous

pride in my Simian ancestry. I

like to think that I was once

a magnificent hairy fellow liv-

ing in the trees, and that my
frame ha» come down through

geological time via sea jelly

and worms and Amphioxus,

Fish, Dinosaurs, and Apes.

Who would exchange these for

the pallid couple in the Gar-

den of Eden?"

This is a healthy frame of mind,

-fter all, as a reaction from too

nuch closeting of man off by him-

telf as a race utterly apart from

he rest of the world, which was—
ve thought — specifically created

or his enjoyment. Naturally as we

earn more about our environment,

ncluding ourselves, the more we
ealize that it is only by cooperat-

ng closely with this environment

hat we can in any sense conquer

t.

But aren't we carrying thisi ten-

lency altogether too far? When
he average American speaks of

'civilization" or the "American

Way of Lifle" (which to him are

probably synonymous) just what

does he mean? Does he imply the

rocess of enriching that part of

nan which does set him off from

Ihis "isdmian" ancestors — his mind

and soul? Or is he talking about

he "creature comforts"; warmth,

oft beds, easy chairs, appetizing

ood, less and less* work of any

ort, more time to gad about and

.lso more time to read about or

aze unthinkingly at movie repre-

entations of warm houses, appe-

izing food, and bigger and better

ove affairs?

Yes, Man IS a part of hisi physi-

al environment. But as Pascal put

t three centuries ago: "Man 13

only a reed, the weakest of all Na-

ture, but he is a thinking reed. It

takes very little -to overwhelm him

. . . "(The tiniest microbe, in mod-

ern term)" suffices to kill him.

But even ifl the universe did over-

whelm him, man would still be

nobler than what killed him, for

he KNOWS that he is dying, and

the universe really knows nothing

of the advantage it has over him.

"All our dignity therefore resides

in our power of thought. And so

let us strive to think well."

Co-eds Extend Appreciation To House
Mothers On "Mother's Day" May 12

By Jean Mather '48 ,

Sunday, April 12, is Mother's

Day, an excellent opportunity to

extend our appreciation to the fos-

er mothers of Bates co-eds. The

our house directors, Mrs. Bisbee,

Mrs. Kierstead, Mrs. York, and

Mrs. Hewett, have always) been

ready to aid Bates girls who need

motherly advice and assistance
•

(and we nearly all do occasion-

ally).

To whom do we go when all our

noble efforts to hem a dress or

mend a run in treasured stockings

fail? We turn to one of theste four

women, who readily produces a

needle and completes the bore-

some, impossible task cheerfully,

or better still, helps us to over-

come our inadequacy by showing

us how to do the job ourselves.

When we are "snowed under"

planning for a club party and run

into a snag in the refreshment

ine, the house mothers always

have a host of) suggestions which

will enable us to provide food

enough for everyone on a budget

hat somehow never seems to be

yite adequate. How often have we

urned to Mrs. Kierstead when

he problems of organizing a tea

ippeared impossible to overcome!

low could we have managed, with-

ut Mrs. Bisbee's supervision, the

oed "cocoas" and "lemonades"

luring exams!

These four maintain their moth-

rly stature in another way, some-

imes a little unpleasant but never-

heless necessary. They furnish us

with the "correction" that even

Bates girls seem to warrant on oc-

,asion. Many of our mosit treas-

red possessions would be perma-

ently "among the missing" if we

weren't occasionally reminded to

traighten out the amorphous mass

which we optimistically refer to

as a desk. We never would have

ound the lost ear-ring, which is

n essential accessory to that very

pecial black dress. Reminders to

se the dusft mop, too, are never

miss and not too often unheeded.

Says Mrs. Kierstead, or Mrs. K.,

s she is most often referred to,

"I enjoy every girD" And each

ouse director shares her attitude

n considering those girls under

er "jurisdiction" as her own spe-

ial group 08 "Mother Carey's

)hickens".

Three of the house directors who

have been on campus for several

years have a distinctly personal

connection with Bates. Mrs. York's

son is a Bates graduate, Mrs. Bis-

bee's son attended the college for

a year, and Mrs.' Kierstead has »

daughter who graduated from

Bates in '29. Mrs. Hewett has just

come to us this year, acting as

house director in Smi h Hall.

Some of the tasks that the

house directors perform such as

granting "pers" and checking on

electricity and room diamages seem

to-overshadow in the eyes of some

of us, the fact that fundamentally

hey are house MOTHERS. In their

apacity as such, these "foster'

nothers have extended to many ot

.s sincere friendship and welcome

-ssistance. We take thisi opportu-

ity to pay tribute to them.
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Bobcats Go Scoreless In

Colby Exhibition Game
Saturday, behind the three-hit

pitching of Johnny Mulhern, the

Colby Mules knocked out a 4 to 0

victory over our Bates Bobcats on

the iunny ibut cold Garcelon dia-

mond before a group of loyal

Bates rooters. The red hot Mul-

hern, formerly of Portland, had

excellent control, whiffing six bat-

ters, walking only two, allowing

only three hits and letting only one

ball out of the infield. Mulhern

had the situation well in hand all

the way, in fact, virtually winning

the game himself by driving in a

run in the eighth to cinch the vic-

tory. Blanchard and Thompson fit

vided^ the pitching chore ior Bates,

hurling good ball all the way

though it was not good enough

as five Bates infield errors, some

in key sipots paved the way for

Colby's victory. The uneven Gar-

celon turf didn't help matters any

and the combination of that and

Big John Mulhern proved too much

flof the Bo'bcats Saturday. The

Cats will be looking for revenge.

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

in Cool Air Conditioned

Pleasant Surroundings

NICHOLS RESTAURANT
162 Lisbon Street Lewlston, Me.

Tel. 474-W

Campus

Beauty Shop

142 College St. Tel. 590

LYJtt. Opens European

Trails to Hostelers

During tne war yeaiys me Amer-

ican Youth Hostel groups iraveieh

America, helping to harvest the

great crop* of food. This year af-

ter a meeting of the International

Youth Hostel' Commiti.ee it was

planned to let at least one hun-

dred hostiers travel to jbJurope.

This will not be the carefree trip

of pre-War days, 'but the hostlers

will join with British and Conti-

nental m©mluers in the re-estab-

lishment o£ certain 'bombed

osteh'.

The groups will, during the ten-

week trip, travel through three

countries and will be under the di-

rection otf experienced and able

leaders. This will enable each

hostler to work side by side with

foreign hostlers at a point in Hol-

land along the North Sea, in Lux-

embourg, and in the French Alps.

Other countries may be visited if

the enrollment is large enough.

The cottt is> $600 of which $400 is

steamship' passage. To have a

place held open Cor the trip, a

letter to American Hostels, Inc.,

Northfield, Mass., with $15 will

bring an application and further

information.

To any student who wants to

spend a friendly, constructive,

sightseeing summer at a truly

worth while venture, this project

is wholeheartedly presented with

cur endorsement.

— Paul M. Chase.

Bates Track Team

Competes at N.H.
Last Saturday Coach Ray

Thompson took his track squad

down to Durham, N. H., where the

University of New Hampshire

Wildcats played host to four other

teams in a pentagonal track meet.

The teams that were entered be-

sides New Hampshire and Bates

were Brown, Boston College, and

the University of Maine.

Brown came out on top with

64 3-5 points. New Hampshire was

second with 45 1-5 points, followed

by Maine who garnered 2&2-3

points. Boston College and Bates

pulled up in the rear with 16 and

9 8-15 points respectively.

Although the Bates squad came

Intramural Softball
Opens With A Bang

Last Wednesday, the intramural game. Kumekawa started for West

Bobkittens Lose

To Gorham, 4-2
Last Wednesday, the Bobcat jay-

ees made their deibut here against

>orliam State Teachers' College,

'"ouching Boothby and Muttet for

Bine hits, they eeked out a close

j4 to 2 decision over the home side,

ladlock, just wild enough to be

(effective walked four men but

anned eleven and practically won

in last and were weak in most hiv own ball game with a two run

events, they are definitely on the triple in tne &ixth inn ing . with

upgrade. Coach Thompson is build- the score 4 t0 o in the eighth in-

ing the team for next year and Bates rallied as catcher Cun-

118 Lisbon Street Phone 2323

Loring Studios
FINE PORTRAITS

Lewiston, Maine

this meet furnished valuable expe-

rience. For about half of the

squad, this, was the first meet they

had ever been in.

The Bates scoring was divided

among six men. Mike Lategola took

second in the broad jump and

third in the high jump for a total

of five points. Allen Howlett pick-

ed up two points in the broad

jump by getting third place. Bill

Swasey came on fast for a strong

finish and fourth place in the 220

yard dash. Jess Castanias received

a point for his fourth place 109 ft.

throw of the discus. Wes Clason

and Art Hansen each picked up

fractions of a point, Wes being

in a three-way tie for fourth in

the pole vault and Art finding him-

self in a five-way tie for fourth

place in the high jump.

This coming Saturday Bates

host to the track teamisi of the

University of Maine, Bowdoin, and

Colby in the State track meet. Thi;

will 'be the first real State meet

since the war. From where we

stand Maine and Bowdoin look to

nane hit ,a tremendous home run

deep into center field with Keller

on board. But it was in vain since

the Kittens were able to get no

more off Hadiock and he coasted to

victory on his two run margin in

the ninth.

THE WORLD'S MOST HONORED WATCH

WINNER OF 10 World's Fair

Grand Prizes, 28 Gold Medals

and more honors for accuracy

than any other timepiece.

DRAPER'S BAKERY
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS

Opp. Post Off ic e Tel. 1115-M

FRANGEDAKIS
RESTAURANT

—

165 Main St. :: Tel. 1806

New Arrivals

Daily

in Sportswear

ft f O fi E

206 MAIN ST.

f O B M t H

LEWISTON

STERLING

By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgoad
JEWELERS

Lewlston • Maine

HALL & KNIGHT

HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE and
SPORTING GOODS

20-22 Chapel St.

Lewiston : Maine

eoftball league for men got going

with a bang when J. B. met West
Parker and RogeT Williams clashed

with East Parker. Monday night,

the second set of games were play-

ed as John Bertram met Off-Cam-

pus and Roger Bill fought it out

with West Parker. Tonight an en-

thusiastic set-to is anticipated as

J. B. meets East Parker and West

Parker comes up against Off-Cam-

pus. The games have been well

supported and a keen rivalry for

the crown is already well evi-

denced

The first game last Wednesday

saw J. B. down West Parker by a

resounding 12-4 margin. West Par-

ker got off to a one run lead early

n the 'game but it was soon over-

come as J. B.'s ibig guns, especial-

Parker but was knocked out of the

box and replaced by Bill Jiler who.

held Roger Bill in hand until the

7th when they exploded for three

•uns. to come from behind and win
their first ball game.

J. B. is protesting its 24-16 de-

feat by Off-Campus since five of

Off-Campus' players were borrowed

from other teams.

The first game Monday night

saw Off-Campus in a real display

of power knock the confidence out

of J. B. with a resounding 24-16

victory. Hitting "Happy Harry"
Williams hard, Off-Campusi scored

eight times in the very first in-

ning to take a lead never lost.

Bracing well, J. B. fought an up-

hill fight behind indifferent pitch-

ing and sloppy fielding for three

WANTED
Sports Writers for the STUDENT

Thos Interested are asked

to get in touch with

David Tillson '49, Sports Editor

be the favorites. Little is known

of Colby's team, but they are al-

ways a threat in a State meet.

Bates' team will not concede any-

thing to anybody without a fight.

Saturday will tell the story.

y Danny Reale and Fred Weston
|

innings, tieing the score 13-13 in

he 6th. J. B. hit "Sully" Sullivan's

pitching solidly, but in the 7th, a
terrific barrage of 11 Off-Campus
runs crossed the plate midst a vol-

ley of base hits and errors and al-

though J. B. loaded the bases and
scored three times in its half, it

was too late and the final score

was- 24-16.

rn the second game Wednesday,
East Parker slugged out a 10-5 vic-

tory over Roger Bill in their first

(Continued on page four)

got to work on Bill Jiler. J. B. hit

steadily all the way behind Harry

Williams who came into the 7th

with a 12-3 lead which Jim Crp-

nin's home run deep into center

field was unable to shake seriously

as J. B. won 12-4.

The second game Monday saw

West Parker lose its second game
of the season, this time to Roger

Bill, by the close score of 12-11 in

a wild and wooly affair nearly

matching the J. B. - Off-Campus

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinners

All Kinds of Chop Suey to

Take Out

Tel. 1643

20 Lisbon Street : Lewlston

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street

Tel. 29

'Rear of Lewlston Post Office"

Shirt Work A Specialty

RAYMONDS
Bicycle and Appliance Co.

BICYCLES RENTED
Every Day Including Sunday— 25c per hour

"xhfo r:YGLE ?1 He V^ENTER
Hospital Square — Lewiston — Tel. 1130-W

Just a five minute walk from
the campus, for the best

Hamburgs and Hot Dogs
in town

Special Consideration for

Bates Students

"COOPERS"
405 Sabattus Street Lewiston, Maine

PLAZA
GRILL

Where The Food Is Always
Good

MAIN ST. LEWISTON

BIRON'S
Beauty Salon

COLD and PERMANENT
WAVE SPECIALIST

New Angle Hair Cutting

137 College St. Tel. 4666

College Dry Cleansing

You Get "SANI1 ONE" Service

at Watkins
Agent - Miss Wood

Women's Union

Phone 3 8 2 0
For Routeman

Watkins Cleansers and Furriers

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

Cardigan Sweaters from $4.50
White, Grey, Black, Pastel Colors

Summer Cotton Dresses

from $8.30

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Telephone 2143

29 ASH STREET LEWISTON

Re IIMH ber
YOUR

Mother!

Mother's

Day

Sunday

May 12
WITH A

GIFT
FROM

SEARS
UNLIMITED

SELECTION FOR YOU

TO SELECT

FROM

SEARS
ROEBUCK AND CO f

212 Main St.

LEWISTON

MAINE
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Campus Organizations

Have Successful Year
C. A. Winds Up
Activities

The Christian Association after

a particularly successful year, is

winding up its activities for the re-

maining month and a half.

The most important item on C.

A.'s calendar is the retreat to be

held May 18 and 19. The new and

old boards are planning to spend

the week end at Waterford. Here

they will review this year's pro-

gram and start plansi for next year.

The Social Commission will also

be active the next few weeks. In

cooperation with Stu- G and A. A.,

they are getting arrangements un-

der way for the June Day Break-

last. Further they are trying to

work out some way to serve re-

freshments during the exam week

similar to the cocoas

Continuing their program of

March and April, Deputations Com-

mission is sending another group

of five to Hallowell. This group is

also trying to stimulate a youth

council in Lewis-ton and Auburn.

The Freshman C. A. Cabinet,

which was inactive during the war,

had a full schedule this year. Head-

ed by Allan Davis and Arrolyn

Hayes, the twenty members have

been discussing campus problems.

They give their suggestions to the

big C. A. board. The cabinet has

been meeting about three times a

month at Professor Kimball's

home.

New Board Takes

Over Stu-G

Last Friday we saw the new Stu-

dent Government Board inaugu-

rated; yet many of us do not real-

ize the extent of their activities,

which go toward making this or-

ganization an integral part ofi col-

lege life. Freshmen will remem-

ber the reception held at the Wo-

men's "Union during FrCsihman

Week, and the long-awaited debib-

•bing party terminating Freshman

Rules. Each class was given an op-

portunity to meet faculty members

at the Rand coffees; we all appre-

ciated the cocoas held in coopera-

Mary's Candy Shop

235 Main Street - 1 *wiston

tion with C. A. at exam time. The
Stu-G banquet was another suc-

cess, as was the Tea Dance held

n April. These are but a part of

Student Government activities. In

addition they undertook the re-

sponsibility of the dining halls,

and the publication of student di-

ectories.

The new board gets under way

with appointing a committee to as-

eign dormitory rooms for the com-

ing year, and making preparations

for lemonades, with C. A. and

W. A. A., during finals. It is these

.ctivities which make Student Gov-

rnment our organization on cam-

ras.

W. A. A. Has Annual

New-OU.Board Patty

The annual WAA "old board and

ew board" dinner was held this

ear at the Winter House in Au-

urn on May 1. Faculty advisors

Miss Walmsley, Miss Durfee, and

Miss Myrick attended. After din-

ner Winifred Sherman, the retir-

ing president for this year, spoke,

welcoming the new president, Pa-

tricia Wakeman, and the new

board. The basketball refereeing

class presented Miss Durfee, who

was their instructor, with a leath-

er notebook.

Students Report On Conference

Best Seller Author

LecturesiPolitics Club

John Gould, editor of the Liter

bon Enterprise and author of the

current best-seller, "Farmer Takes

a Wife", will speak to the Politics

Club at its regular monthly meet-

ing on May 14. He will talk on

'Town Meetings".

The meeting will be held in Lib-

bey Forum and will be open to all

tudents and faciftty. It will be

the last meeting of the year for

the Club, and the newly-elected ofc-

ficers will take over their duties at

that time.

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

Holy Cross Debate
(Continued flrom page one)

bated as a team throughout this

semester. Among their wins were

the University of Maine debate on

April 8th, the Harvard debate on

April 12th and, with ;>orm Temple

and Ed Dunn, the New England

championship at the lourney held

at MIT on April 26th and 27th. At

this tourney Pat Harrington was

awarded the distinction and honor

of being chosen the best individ

ual speaker heard at the debates.

Pat is also a member of the hon-

orary society of Delta Sigma Rho.

Intramural Softball

(Continued from page three)

game of the sea-son. Castanias and
DeMarco were the big stickers for

East Parker. Their heavy bitting

combined with stellar pitching by

Dave Green, enabled the boys

from East to knot the count 5-5

late in the game after coming from

behind. In the final innings, the

East Parkerites put on their slug-

ging boots, had a five r^n rally, and

ran off with the game 10-5.

Tonight J. B. meets East Parker

and West Parker plays Off-Campus.

The games should start promptly

at 6:10 or may be forfeited.

Forensic Society

(Continued, from page one)

tourney being held there. Lila

Kumpunen heads the Speakers'

Bureau and Jane Blossom is a

nember of the Bates Debating

Council.

Dr. Myhrman
(Continued from page one

..he assimilation and incorporation

oC the small group into American

society, useful traits were contrib-

uted to the -whole culture.

Dr. Myhrman left Fitchburg Sat

urday to attend the sixteenth an-

nual meeting of) the Eastern Soci-

ological Society held Saturday and

Sunday at Columbia University in

New York City.

(Continued from page one)

solute authority in international

affairs must ultimately be estab-

lished. However, it will not be an

easy task to execute the necessary

change from the United Nations,

essentially a confederation, to a

world federal movement. Although

the change must be gradual, there

are certain plans which can be ini-

tiated now to be placed into ef-

fect as required during the transi-

tional period.-

"With this view in mind a series

of resolutions as to the control of

force were put forth."

Louella Flett attended the Legis-

lative and Judicial panel. She sayfe

in summary:

"We agreed that the United Na-

tions was one step toward world

government and that world gov-

ernment would finally lead to a

single standard for every race

color, creed, and sex. With this in

mind we set to work and agreed,

in general, to increase the legisla-

tive powers ofl the General Atetsem-

bly, confine the Security Council

to executive, and strengthen the

International Court and the en-

forcement of its decisions. These

changes, we believe, will help in

the evolution toward an effective

world government with a single

standard for all."

Lester Davis reports on the eco-

nomic and social panel: "The res

olutiong adopted by this group in-

dicated two broad tendencies. In

considering the first, practical,

steps that can be taken under the

powers the council now has, the

panel urged that all possible vol-

untary methods of cooperation be

employed to raise the economic and

social conditions of the world to a

evel consistent with American

ideals of a minimum living stand-

ard. They advised economic meas-

ures that international Conventions

be held in the near future for the

purpose of reducing existing tar-

iffs, limiting unfair trade practices,

and defining minimum labor and

wage standards.

"In the second, extension of the

scope of the council in looking for-

ward to a future 'world govern-

ment, the panel emphasized the

importance of industrialization of

the impoverished area* of the

world. Long term, low interest

loans, and surplus foodstuffs for

relief of imminent shortages were

arso agreed upon as keynotes to

improved political relations."

Rohna Isaacson reports that the

Educational and Ethical panel was

concerned chiefly with principles

and policies rather than specific

recommendations. It was resolved

that the UN is based on a fear of

war. It should give more than lip

•service to the inviolability of hu-

man rights. They agreed that the

UN support the UNESCO charter

with adequate funds. The adoption

of an official flag for the United

Nations as suggested and that the

Commission on Human Affairs

draw nip an international bill ofl

rights for amendment to the UN
charter.

Student Congress
(Continued from page one)

the International Student Confer-

ence at Prague in November, 1945.

At this first Conference the prob-

lems involved in the fields of stu-

dent exchanges, student relief and

student responsibility for keeping

the peace were considered. There

was a strong feeling that much

closer cooperation was needed be-

tween student organizations of dif-

ferent countries if these problems

were to be successfully solved.

The Conference called for this

summer will have as its main

task the establishment of an inter-

national student organization to

approach these problems.

The American Preparatory Com-

mittee has decided that &5 dele-

gates shall be sent to Prague. Ap-

proximately 17 of these will repre-

sent the organizations on the

Committee. The rest shall be dele-

gates-at-large, students represent-

ing the organizations on a partic-

ular campus or group of cam-

puses, and who shall be approved

by the American Preparatory Com-

mittee. All campus groups or in-

dividuals who are interested in

having their campus represented at

this conference are urged to get in

touch with Alice Horton of the

American Preparatory Committee,

Room 912, 8 West 49th Street, New
York City.

Complete Line of.Regular
Heels and Soles

BOURGOIN
SHOE REPAIR

405 Main St. Lewiston, Maine

BOSTON TEA STORE
S. S. WooJ bury, Prop.

Fancy Groceries and

Confectionery
Telephone 153 249 Main St

Dora Clark Tash
STUDIOS

125 Main St. . Phone 228

Courtesy - Quality • Service

You've Tried the Rest, Now Try

SAM'S Original Italian SANDWICH
268 MAIN ST. TEL. 83325

Opp. St. Joseph's Church

GENE'S GRILL
69 Sabattus Street

Lewiston - Maine

79 Lisbon St Tel. 870

Fordham University

SCHOOL of LAW
New York

Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course

CO-EDUCATIONAL

Member Assn. of American Law
Schools — Accredited College De-

gree Required for Admission

Veterans of World War TI applying

within one year of honorable dis

charge admitted on completion of

two years of college work toward
accredited degree.

Full transcript of record required

in every case

First Year Class Begins
On September 30th, 1946

For further information address

Registrar Fordham University

School of Law
302 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y

We Serve The Best

Hamburgers in the State

HOBBIES

RECORDS

PHOTO SUPPLIES
*

LENDING LIBRARY

Watch For Our New Luncheonette

Capvrijbc 19*6, bcorrr tt Mrau Tcwacw Go.
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Musical Organizations Prepare To Present
Varied Program In Annual Spring Concert

Dr. Joshua Liebman

Will Lecture Here
Dr. Joshua Lielbman will be the

speaker here at the Bates Chapel

on May 21 and 22. Dr. Liebman, a

member of the National Hillel

Commission of B'nai B'rith, is

rabbi of Temple Israel,' Boston,

the largest congregation in New
England. He is considered one of

the leading radio preachers in

America. On Sundays Dr. Liebman

preaches' to the six New England

States with an audience of between

a million and two million.

He has had the distinction of

being university preacher at Har-

vard, Cornell, Vassar, Dartmouth,

Wellesley, and other leading uni-

versities.

He has served as visiting pro-

fessor on the faculty of Andover-

Newton Theological Seminary, and

in the graduate school of Boston

University.

Rabbi Liebman's special field of

work is in Jewish philosophy in

which .field he received his doctor-

ate after studying at the Hebrew
University in Jerusalem and' the

Hebrew Union College in Cincin-

nati. He is a leading Zionist and

serves as a member of a number

of Zionist boards and committees.

Dr. Liebman has been for the

last several years a member of the

Governor's committee on Racial

and Religious Understanding, ap-

pointed by the Governor and is

the chairman of the Governor's

committee ofi clergymen.

Dr. Lienman's new -book, "Peace

of Mind", recently published by

Simon and Schuster, has created

a great deal of favorable comment,

and was chosen as the Religious

book of the month, by many fa-

mous Protestant ministers.

He has served during the war

as a member of the Committee on

Army and Navy Religious' Activi-

ties directing the Jewish chap

laincy work for the United States

Government

BatesWomen Place In

Dartmouth Tourney

Mfg. Co. Bulletin Gives

SpreadTo Bates College
Under the heading "President

Phillips and Bates Assuming New
National Prominence', t'.te Eates

Manufacturing Company present*

a two-page spread of Bates news

with pictures and a brief history

of the college in their May bulle

tin for employees of the company.

The pictures include the chapel in

the spring, Hathorn Hall in the

evening, and members of the back

stage crew at work in the Little

Theatre.

The writeup mentions the found-

ing of Bates under the auspices of

Oren B. Cheney with the gift ofi

1100,000 from Benjamin E. Bates,

founder of the Bates Manufactur-

ing Company.

The article gives a short biog-

raphy of President Phillips' life to

his appointment as president «f

Bates. l't also summarizes the new
Bates plan, and other plans for ex-

pansion including the Library-

Commons Fund drive.

Elsewhere in the magazine are

pictures of members of the , Bates

College Board which includes a

shot of Martha Cloutier '46, who
won a coveted position on their

advertising staff this winter.

Representing Bates College and-

comprising the only women's team

to participate in the Dartmouth

Tourney held at Hanover last week

end, Madeleine Richard, Prances

Wheeler, Jean Harrington, and

Ruth Stillman stood up against the

men and won five out of eight de

bates to place second. Dartmouth

with six wins and two losses

placed first to win the tourney by

a fraction.

The affirmative team, Jean Har-

rington and Ruth Stillman, won

from Wesleyan and Colgate and

lost to Army and Dartmouth. The

negative team with Frances

Wheeler and Madeleine R'chard

defeated Dartmouth, Army, and

Colgate and lost to Wesieyan The

question was stated: Resolved, that

a military and economic ammce
with the English-speaking nations

should be established.

All decisions were close. An
average was made of the individ-

ual scores. In the final totaling

Dartmouth topped Bates by % of

a point. Bates had a. % advantage

over Army which also won five

debates and lost three.

The team was accompanied by

Patrick Harrington who acted as

coach and as a judge. Each col-

lege supplied one judge for the

tourney. These debates constitut-

ed the final intei-collegiale debates

for the seaso'n.

C. A. Announces

Commission Heads
Head>& ofi C. A. commissions for

the 1946-47 year have been an-

nounced, as chosen by the board

of the Christian Association. Dor-

othy Tillson will head the Campus
Service commission which is re-

sponsible for the- second hand

bookstore, sending cards to mem-
bers of the faculty, and various

other jobs of general service.

Community service is under the

direction of Betty Hill; this com-

mission is responsible for pro-

grams in old people's and chil-

dren's homes and baskets for the

needy. Plansi for groups to be sent

to small churches in the surround-

ing towns for Sunday services is

the job of deputations leader, Lois

Montgomery. The Freshman com-

mission who greet the new fresh-

men and plan their first week at

Bates will be headed by William

(Continued on page four)

Under the capable direction of Seldon T. Crafts, head of the

Music Department, the Bates musical societies will present

their annual Spring concert in the College Chapel Friday eve-

ning at 8 o'clock. The Orchestra, the Carillon, the Men's Glee

Club, the Choir, and several soloists are included on the varied

program.

Jean Harrington '48

Climbers Beach Goal

Despite Poor Weather

Last Sunday, after an hour's in-

decision, the two buses filled with

eager hike-enthusiasts lefit for

Turner. They arrived at the foot

of Allen Mouutain at 11:00 and

two parties were formed. One

party, led by Dick Baldwin, climb-

ed Allen Mt., and the other, under

Dr. Sawyer, ascended Black Mt.

They reached the top without

mishap and enjoyed the lovely

view while they ravenously de-

voured their lunches. The rain

held off until both groups were

safely back on the buses and on

their way home.

A round of applause should go

to Janie Blossom who made cake

and sandwiches for the- seventy-

odd people who went on the trip.

Dr. Phillips Tells

Of Housing Hopes
In his talk to the student body

in chapel Monday, President Phil

lips brought the general enroll-

ment situation before the group

in order that they may be pre-

pared for next year's arrange-

ments, and be able to suggest sb-

'lution;; to their representatives.

Plans for next year had been to

admit a group of 65 women and

100 men to make the total enroll-

ment 750. This was to take in re-

turning Bates men and a group of

men from high schools. But letters

soon showed that there were 100

(Continued on page four)

Ivy Hop Scheduled

For Saturday June 1

At last, the class officers

have announced the date of

the traditional Ivy Hop. It is

scheduled for Saturday night,

June 1. The place is the

Alumni Gym. Trafton Mendall,

president of the class of '47,

and Mildred Mateer are co-

chairmen.

Ivy Day has been set for

Friday afternoon, June 7. Jane

Blossom is chairman. Commit-

tee members will be an-

nounced later.

Outing Club Elects

17 New Members
Seventeen new members' were

elected to the Bates Outing Club

Council last Wednesday night, by

the present members of the coun-

cil and board. The council voted

to make the membership of the

organization thirty-six so as to

have six fellows and six girls

from each of the three upper

classes. These seventeen with an-

other freshman girl who has not

been elected yet will fill the quota

for next year's council.

Those elected were: Freshman
class, Lydia Pox, Barbara Muir,

Jane Dieffendorf, Joan Greenberg,

Mollie Ramsay, and William De-

Marco; sophomore class, Elaine

Gray, Elisha Richards Glenn Han-

son, Wesley Clason, George Billias,

and Emory Flavin; junior class,

Lawrence Carey, Ed Tooker, Wal-

lace Johnson, Ed Wild, and Wil-

liam Plaisted.

Players Defeat Fatal
Mishap As Transportation
Once again, Robinson Players

have faced a seeming nemesis and

then risen above it. Last week,

the news came from New York

that the costume company con-

tracted to supply costumes for the

forthcoming production of "Dis-

raeli" would 'be unalble to guaran-

tee any item leaving the city. This

calamity was due to the current

strike situation which hindered

transportation.

Accordingly, this week end

found the Little Theatre a busy

place: costume rooms were ran-

sacked; old gowns were torn

apart and put together in the style

of 187-5; dressmakers were busy

with yards' of material, pins and

needles. June Duval, costume

chairman, Josephine Ingram, pres-

ident of Robinson Players, and

Miss Schaeffer, director of all Lit-

tle Theatre productions, worked

all week end in an effort to meet

the unplanned Cor situation.

A shopping expedition in Le>w-

iston revealed, the fact that the

needed fifty yards of drapery ma-

terial and twenty-five yards of

curtain material were non-existent.

There simply was no such thing:

no material for women's gowns.

The men'si costumes presented

even a harder problem: they could

not be duplicated. Accordingly, a

trip to New York by Kathleen Ri

ley '46 is hoped to net the neces-

sary articles.

On other scenes, the production

is progressing favorably, according

to Miss Schaeffer. Rehearsals, espe-

cially, are going well. Tim Tyler,

who is playing Disraeli, seems to

be gaining mastery of the situa-

tion and manages to hold the re:

hearsal audience in fits of laugh-

ter while he pretends to be ill.

The scenery, like the costumes,

is still enroute. However, Floyd

Smiley and his cohorts are busy

(Continued on page four)

Ruth Asker '46

Donald Day Wins

Oratorical Prize
The six finalists of the annual

Bates Oratorical Contest met in

the Little Theatre last Thursday

to compete for prizes totaling

eighty dollars from the Charles

Sumner Libby Memorial Fund

The first prize of $40 went to Don-

ald Day, speaking on The Price of

Freedom ; Patrick Harrington

whose subject was With Feet of

Clay, received a second prize o:

$25; Jean Harrington and Robert

Williams, whose speeches were

entitled rmmortality and The

American Way, tied for third

place, each receiving $7.50. The

other speakers included Emilie

Stehli and Edward Glanz. Judges

of the contest were Elizabeth An-

drus, R. R. N. Gould, and Don-

ald W. Webber.

The selections to be offered are

as follows1

:

Excerpts from the "6th Sym-
phony", Tschaikowsky; Ballet

Music from "La Gioconda", Pon-

chielli. Orphic Orchestra; Soprano

Solo, Ruth Asker '46; Piano-Or-

gan Duo, "Rhapsody in D minor",

Federer, Edith Routier and Traf-

ton Mendall; "Clair de Lune",

Debussy; "Lullabye", Brahms, The
Carillon; Accordion Duet "Wash-
ington Post" March, Sousa, Marion
Dodge and Barbara Mason; "Ser-

anata", Toselli, and "Bf I Could

Tell You", Firestone, by Ruth Ask-

er, -soloist.

Selections from "Tannhauser",

Wagner; "Stouthearted Men", Rom-
berg, Orphic Orchestra; "Ready
When He Comes", arr. by Bar-

tholomew; "Steal Away", arr. by
Bartholomew; "The Desert Song",

Romberg, Men's Glee Club

"Deep in My Heart", Romberg;

"The Hills of Home", Fox; "Pil-

grims Song" Tschaikowsky; "On-

ward, Ye People", Sibelius, Bates

Choral Society; Alma Mater,

Blake-Davis, Choral Society, Or-

gan and Orchestra.

Arlene Crosson will be accom-

panist; Ruth Asker, director of the

Carillon.

Calendar Of Events

Wednesday— Baseball, Bow-

doin, home; Tennis, Bowdoin,

home; Stu-C Frosh-Upperclass

"tug-of-war", rear Parker Hall,

6:45-7:15.

Friday—Spring Concert, Mr.

Crafts, 6:30-10 p.m., Chapel;

Baseball, Trinity, home.

Saturday—Senior Girls to

Sabattus Cabin for week end;

Baseball, U. of M., home; New
England Track, away; Tennis,

Maine, home; C. A. Cabinet

Annual Retreat, Keoka Farm,

Waterford, Sat. 12 to Sun. 6

p. m.

Sunday—Outing Club Moun-

tain Climb.

Monday—Men's Softball

6:10

Tuesday—Cheney House

Party Thorncrag 6-9

CA Speaker, Dr. Joshua Lieb-

man, Little Theatre

May 30 Will See

Freshmen Contest
Each year, two prizes of $10

each, one to a man <and one to a
woman, are awarded from the

Oren Nelson Hilton Memorial

Fund to the flreshmen judged best

in extemporaneous' speaking. The
contest will be held on Thursday

evening, May 30, in the Little

Theatre. Each contestant will be

given a choice of topics but all of

them will be on the general sub-

ject "Life at Bates". The speeches

will last five minutes; the contes-

tants will have one-half hour to

prepare them.

All freshmen are eligible, as well

as third semester students who
have not had an opportunity to

compete as freshmen. It is neces-

sary^ that every one desiring to

compete sign the notice that ap-

pears on the bulletin board in the

Little Theatre by noon on Wednes-

day, May 22.

Dr. And Mrs. Zerby

Attend C A. Retreat

This year the Christian Associa-

tion retreat will again be held at

Keoka Farm at Waterford, about

forty miles from here. A group of

approximately twenty-five, includ-

ing Dr. and Mrs. Zerby, are plan-

ning to take the trip this coming

week end. The old and new C. A.

cabinet, presided over by Bill

Ginn, will discuss programs for the

coming year.

According to tradition the re-

treat will be closed by an out-

door communion service on Sun-

day afternoon.

r

\
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Dining Room Efficiency Can Be Overdone . . .

There have probably been twenty-five cases, since college

opened last October, of boys reporting a minute or two late to

the dining hall being refused admittance. Last Sunday noon,

two boys were ejected when food was still being served and the

last boys were still passing through the cafeteria line. And last

Friday night five boys less than three minutes late were denied

admittance.

There is little doubt of Mrs. Cross' right to expei tardy

lunchers since the eating times are posted on the bulletin board

;

nevertheless, excellent reasons can be found why she should

not be quite so strict.

Latenesses occur for several reasons. Firstly, since the din-

ing anterooms are always jammed at lunchtime because there

are so many lunchers and such a short time to feed them, boys

naturally try to avoid the rushes and occasionally miss closing

time by a minute. Secondly, lunchroom doors are often opened

as late as five minutes or more boys than usual come, and con-

sequently the door must be kept open up to ten minutes longer.

Boys often are a minute late on the rare occasions when this

doesn't happen. Thirdly, Sunday noon church services often ex-

tend overtime and boys miss their buses back.

It can be readily seen that the first two causes are indirectly

the fault of the crowded dining room conditions and that per-

haps all three are traceable to the*short time the Commons is

open. Realizing these facts and realizing at the same time that

the boys so frequently turned away have paid for the meal, that

the food they're denied will probably be swept off the plates

and fed to the pigs, that most of these boys will go hungry until

the next meal, and finally that most of the latenesses could be

excused without any hardship whatsoever to the dining room,

perhaps Mrs. Cross should be a little more disposed towards

leniency in this connection.

Mrs. Cross is certainly within her rights. This is simply

asked as a favor in the light of present dining hall conditions.

Dave Tillson '49.

Do you want your summer vaca-

tion to include a free trip to Eu-

rope and $150 in cash when you

return? You can at the same time

be helping to relieve the acute

food shortage in Europe. This op-

portunity will be open to college

men this summer.

The United Nations Relief and

Rehabilitation Administration is

now making regular shipments of

ivestock to Greece, Albania, Yugo-

slavia, Poland and Czechoslovakia.

To handle and care for the cattle

and horses that are sent, livestock

attendants otherwise known as

sea-going cowboys", are needed

on each ship in the proportion of

one attendant to about every 30

animals. -

By summer more than thirty

UNRRA ships will be sailing

monthly with over 900 attendants

aboard. The vessels vary in size

and weight, including modern Vic-

tory ships, Liberty ships', and some
old-timers built over 30* years ago.

Sailings have generally been made
flrom East Coast and Gulf ports

extending from Portland, Maine,

to Houston, with most ships leav-

ing from Baltimore, Newport News
and Houston.

Aboard ship the sea-going cow-

boy's program of duties runs

something like this: Hit the deck

at 6:00 when the first feeding of

the livestock is done. Breakfast

between 7:30 and 8:30. Watering

is done after breakfast. Then
cleaning and scraping out the

stalls is begun, with the aisles' be-

ing hosed down with salt water.

Dinner between 11:30 and 12:30.

in the afternoon cleaning is fin-

ished and hay and feed hoisted up

from the hold. Supper served be-

tween 5:30 and 6:30. Evenings are

completely free fior educational, so-

cial and recreations activities.

Only One Graduation . . .

Perhaps we shouldn't make this protest without knowing

the troubles the administration has had with housing and trans-

portation problems, but this is a protest that has been voiced

frequently and we think that it should be brought forward.

Because of the alumni get-together at commencement time

the parents of graduating seniors are asked not to arrive till

twelve noon Saturday. Seniors are asked to be off campus at

five o'clock Sunday afternoon. In addition to this, with the

alumni occupying all available rooms, the parents are left more

or less homeless. A large percentage of these parents are from
New York, New Jersey, and surrounding states. This means
an all day trip by car or train for slightly less than twenty-nine

hours here, with chances rather vague for getting a room once

they arrive.

It's unnecessary to explain what it means to a young man
or woman to have his parents at his commencement ; it is they

who more than any others, have given the support, moral and
economic, to make commencement a reality.

It seems as though some kind of arrangement can be made
whereby the alumni can have their get-together at an earlier

date, and the seniors can have their parents here for all that
goes with commencement. The alumni, after all, can meet at

fairly frequent intervals. The seniors will graduate only once

Janice L. Prince '47.

Can Anything Be Done? . . .

It has been our assumuption that townspeople are not per-

mitted on Mount David during the week. It is certainly not our
desire that this rule be enforced to exclude those who do not
abuse the privilege. BUT — it must be applied to those violat-

ing rules of decency (namely to those whose actions are ob
scene and immoral).

During sunny spring weather there should be no reason
why completion of assignments and enjoyment of the weather
cannot be combined. It is a disgrace, therefore, that Bates stu

dents cannot spend afternoons on the mountain without the
presence of men who are embarrassing, not to say disgusting

Apparently it is useless to send for aid because any call for

help causes their immediate disappearance. Yet it is obvious
that something must be done. The situation has existed in the
past and. signs of improvement are not evident. It is not only a
Bates problem but a community problem as well.

Can anything be done?
Bernice Goldman '47,

_ . Roxane Kammerer '47.

The length of' the trip varies

with the ship, some ships having

made the round* trip in five weeks'

others taking eight or nine weeks.

The amount of time in Europe also

varies. Some have had as much
as two weeks' time, while others

have had only three or four days.

Opportunities for sight-seeing exist

to some extent, depending on
where the ship lands?

All applications or inquiries

should be directed to Mr. Benja-

min G. Bushong, Brethren Relief

Center, New Windsor, Maryland.

Applicants should be prepared to

provide social security nu<m»ber,

birth certificate, and if between

16 and 18 years otf age must have

affidavit of parents' consent, or if

between 18 and 26 must have re-

lease from drafit board. Certifica-

tion of physical examination and

immunization against certain dis-

eases together with dates and sea-

man's papers must be secured by

the applicant before he leaves the

country.

Gals, Guys, Gags
AjtcI Groans**

Last week you read (I hope)

about several of the men's "ideals".

It's interesting to see what quali-

ties girls expect of their ideal man.

How do you compare with these?

Marian Goddard

That's difficult to put into words

because you don't know what

you really want until you find it.

He should have common sense,

anrbition and intelligence pepper-

ed with good nature. If he is also

good looking, a neat dresser and

has a small touch of that "certain

something" that gets you — he

measures up to my ideal.

JoAnn William*

The ideal man? Ah, that's hard.

I guess flrsit he should have a

pleasing personality, with a good

sense of humor; then blond curly

hair, 5 ft. 9 m. tall, and bewitch-

ing eyes. Sigh!

Ruth Copes

No specific physical require-

ments except — moderately good

looking, shouldn't be over 6 ft.

tall (cause then where would I

be), but personality plus, a good

dancer and loads of fun. I could

say definitely, a non-drinker, but

I know, better.

Just to give you an idea of how
rumors travel around this cam-

pus — someone thought Phil La-

Rochelle was in an airplane acci-

dent, while in reality his injury

occurred when his taxi driver fell

asleep at the wheel. Get those mag-

nifying glasses off your tongues,

kids! ! ! Little do some people real-

ize that the stronger the Bates-

grapevine grows the less dating

there will be. A word to the wise

is sufficient!

They Fit the Tune

"Temptation"—uh ah!

Day

Bates-On-The-Air
A review of sports and in-

terviews of the Bates teams

and star players will be the

feature of the Bates-on-the Air

broadcast tonight over WCOU
at 7:30. Ted Hunter will an-

nounce and Art Ploener who

is producing the program will

act as Interviewer. Carolyn

Booth is the student techni-

cian. Tomorrow at 4:30 over

WGAN this program will be

repeated. Listen, in all you

sports fans for the Bate*

•tarsi

. . . Professors' Corner . . .

By Richard L. Mansfield

ah! uh!

'"Yesterday's Gardenias" —
after the formal.

"My Blue Eyed Darling"—Marian

Goddard's Ronnie.

"Miss You"—Sonny Spear and i

Navy man.

"Cuddle Up a Little Closer"

Those cold May days at base

ball games.

"Don't You Notice Anything

New?"— Vivian Sikora and

John Heckler at the formal.

"Day toy Day"—That well known
favorite!

!

•

Bates Blah . . .

Is Pril White preparing for a

"Lost Weekend" or is she just

breaking herself of the coke-habit?

Don Weber and his girl have

set the date (too bad, ,girls)

Late-pers are in order for Charlie

Barnett'si visit, to the Armory on

Wednesday . . . Why doesn't Nick

Velorais put through a "Blue Slip"

for chairs to be provided outside

"the visiting window" of the Men's

Infirmary? . . .

On skirt hems high with ill

reknown,

Our Alma Mater Bates doth

frown,

So finally it dawns on me
The wearing of the dungaree!

Gag On This . . .

In the not too distant future the

town of Lewistton is expected to

turn out en masse to welcome the

great artist Peter Hugh, also

known in better circles as P.

Hugh. P. Hugh is a very talented

song writer and so everybody who
in anybody will send anybody who
is nobody down to welcome him.

P. Hugh will give a special con-

cert this week. It will feature

Messers, Waterman, Parker,

Shaeffer and Eversharp . . . the 4

Ink Spots.

I'm really happy to be in 1A . . .

and why shouldn't I ... I have

three good reasons. One ... I'm

very patriotic . . . Two ... I want

to defend our country in case of

war . . . Three . . . there's ho oth-

er way out . . .

Buddies.

One very short story that I have

always enjoyed appears in Plato's

"Apology". Socrates had been call-

ed the wisest man in all Greece.

Socrates could not believe this to

be true, so he traveled throughout

his native land and talked to many
reputedly wise men. When he re-

turned, Socrates said that he final-

ly agreed that he WAS the wisest

man in all Greece because he was

THE ONLY ONE WHO KNEW
THAT HE KNEW NOTHING.

The particular appeal of this

story appears when it is trans-

lated into every day life and when

one sees its truth in his observa-

tion of students and scholars. Let's

examine this little story in the

light of present day experience and

see what it means. When a young

man goes away to college, he "us-

ually carries with him a rather

simpliified appreciation of some of

our major social, political and eco-

nomic problems. He may know, for

instance, two pertinent facts about

American political life. Seeing the

problem in such utter simplicity,

our young man has a tendency to

fieel that political problems are

simple and that their solutions

could be easily attained. He is dog-

matic and certain.

The more he studies the nature

of political life, the more he rec-

ognizes the complexity of its prob-

lems and the difficulties involved

in political solutions. At this point,

his freshman dogmatisto has a

tendency to disappear. He is more

cautious, more careful in his

analyses. He recognizes now the

roily of his earlier "wisdom".

SOcrates apparently found fresh-

man dogmatism in his travels

throughout Greece. He found men
who were too ready, and too will-

ing, to give positive answers to

complex and little-understood prob-

lems. His was the wisdom which

comes only with the wider ap-

praisal of a problem. Once he un-

derstood a problem with all its.

ramifications, he became more
critical, more cautious, and less

dogmatic:

It is the experience of most se-

rious college students that, as

they aproach their senior year,

they find themselves less willing

to hand out ready-made decisions.

They feel they are growing, less

sure in spite ofi increasing knowl-

edge. It is common that they will

feel a certain frustration in what
appears to them the acquisition of

increasing uncertainness. Once
they are able, however, to recog-

nize the fact that true scholarship

demands a recognition of individ-

ual limitations this conflict us-

ually disappears.

This may sound as though I am
attempting to enthrone uncertainty

and caution. This is not the case.

The man who sits on a fence sel-

dom achieves his most desired

goals. What I' am attempting to do

is to suggest that it is best to get

off the fence with a thorough ap-

preciation of the problems to be

met and the open mindedness, or

flexibility, which will allow read-

justment of your plans and ideas

to fit .he new situation. Probably

no problem is as simple as it ap-

pears on first meeting. The true

scholar digs in to find the com-

plete story. Not until he has

achieved this, or a close approxi-

mation to it, should he attempt to

solve the problems of the worid,

and even then, must he, like

Socrates, be willing to admit the

limitations of his understanding

and be ready to meet new phases

of the problem with an effective

flexibility.

Adventure Seeker Finds

Detective's Life Normal
By Marjorie Lemka '49*

When you hear the woid "detec-

tive", do you think of Dick Tracy?

I do and when the Placement Di-

rector said "Manzer Detective Ser-

vice Bureau," I immediately decid-

ed that that was the job fior me.

ou see, it was my first job and I

was "fresh out of business college"

and definitely not experienced at

choosing a job. Miss Sewell seem-

ed 'o skim past tnis particular po-

sition, but I immediately intoirupt-

ed and asked ner fco tell me more

about the 'Detective Bureau.

There was no doubt in my mind.

The detective needed a secretary

and I needed a job and whar could

offer more excitement than crimi-

nals and policein.a and robbers!

At last, i was on my way to an ?n-

terview with the first real-live de-

tective I had ever seen. As I drove

along, I envisioned myself picking

up the cutthroat's knife with my
flowery handkerchief. Why it

made me shiver with excitement

just to think of it!

At 17 Steuben Street, the words

"Manzer Detective Service Bureau"

met my eyes, and giving myself

my oldest and most business-like

appearance, I opened the door and

walked in. I found myself in a

large outer office, disappointingly

plain and undetective looking. To

my right were some bookcases, to

my left a group of filing cabinets

and in the center of the floor was

a desk, piled high with work, with

an empty chair behind it.

I didn't have time to notice any

more, because Mr. Manzer was

soon introducing himselfi and I

realized that my interview had be-

gun. I Just had to make good! As detective life was not for me.

we talked, I noticed that detec-

tives weren't so different looking

after all. He looked just like any

other business man but, of course,

that was necessary for his job. Af-

ter satisfying himself with an ac-

count of my education, he asked

me three Questions:

Do you have any political con-

nections here in Albany?

Do you live in Albany?

Can you keep facts to yourself?

Fortunately, my answers satis-

fled him and I was told to report

for work the next day.

My first day at work was full of

interesting surprises and discover-

ies. Mr. Manzer was very consid-

erate and would give me a synop-

sis of each case before dictating

the latest report on it. He also

gave me the key to the files and

soon T had discovered that one

drawer contained 5 or 6 pistols, a

blackjack, and several detective

badges.

The most interesting part of my
job was connecting our clients

with their case histories. Since

most of them were not the victims

of murders ibut of unfaithful wives
and husbands, they were not very

anxious that I should know them
by name. The majority of them
would walk in, unwillingly give

their names and, if required to

wait, would immediately hide

themselves in a newspaper — not

the friendliest people I have ever

met but just about the most inter-

esting.

I found each day to be as color-

ful as the one" before but after

months and months with not one
murder case, I decided that the
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Bobcats Beat Maine
Maritime Academy

Pitcher Don Sutherland came up
with a one-hitter against the Maine
Maritime Academy last Thursday,
and the Bobcats went on to win a

|

7-1 ball game. The lone Maritime
hit was a clean single over second
base in the opening frame Suther-

land struck out i five and walked
four.

The Academy's only run was un-
earned and had the Bobcats played
errorless ball, they would have pre-

sented Sutherland with a shut out.

The Pondmen got their seven
runs on the same number of hits.

Auburn's fleet-footed Arnie Card
came up with two, while Parent,
Adair, Thompson, Blanchard, and
Larochelle garnered one apiece.

Arnie Card made the fielding gem
of the game when he went over near
the right field foul line to retire a
Maritime batter. He lost his balance
in making the catch but still came
up with the ball in his glove.

MARITIME ab r h 0 a e'

Flagg, 3b 4 0 0 0 2 1

Carey, ss 3 0 0 1 4 0

Tully, c 4 0 1 4 0 0
Maguire, cf 4 10 10 0

Kelly, lb 2 0 0 13 0 0
Home, rf 2 0 0 1 1 0
Vacca, rf 1 0 0 0 0 0
Moores, rf 1 0 0 0 0 0
Jabar, If 3 0 0 1 0 0

Eden, 2b 3 0 0 3 1 2

Canavan, p . 2 0 0 0 2 0

Totals 29 1 1 24 10 3

BATES ab r h o a e

Adair, cf 4 0 1 3 0 0
Hervey, 2b

. 4 10 12 0
Kellar, 2b 0 0 0 1 0 1

josselyn, lb 2 1 0 8 0 1

Cunnane, If 10 0 10 0

;
corner
When you've done your work faith-
fully each day, you can zip through
final exams like a breeze. And when
you complete your secretarial train-
ing at Katharine Gibbs, you can
enter any business office with confi-
dence. Personal placement service in
four cities. College Course Dean.

KATHARINE GIBBS
t,
0RK 17 230 Park Avs.

BOSTON 16 <)o Marlboreufh St.
CHICAGO II 720 N. Michigan Av».
PROVIDENCE 6 155 Ang.ll St.

He Hurled One-Hitter

Parent, c 4 0 14 10
Thompson, If, lb 4 1 1 5 0 0

Blanchard, 3b 2 2 1 0 0 1

Arnold, 3b 10 0 10 0

Card, rf 3 1 2 2 0 0

Sutherland, p 3 0 0 0 8 0
Larochelle, ss 4 1114 0

Totals 32 7 7 27 IS 3

Maritime 000 100 000—1
Bates 040 120 OOx—

7

RBI—Larochelle, Carl 2, Parent,

Thompson. SB—Adair, Hervey,

3, Maritime 5. DP—Home, Carey,
Kelly. BOB—Canavan 2, Suther-

land 4. SO—Canavan 3, Sutherland

4. Wild pitch—Canavan, Sutherland.

Thompson, Blanchard. LOB—Bates

Umpires—Holland, Topping. Time
—1:35.

PLAZA
GRILL

Where The Food Is Always
Good

MAIN ST. LEWISTON

Velva Le fl Film by Elizabeth
Arden.

^ |
Smart with any costume . . .

"idispensable with sportswear.

Sun Beige, ligh t—'Sun Bronze,
Medium—Sun Oopper, dark.

$1.00 p'lus tax

HALL & KNIGHT
HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE and
SPORTING GOODS

20-22 Chapel St.

Lewiston Main*

Sports Spotlight

By Billy Jiler '49

Track . . .

The State Meet held the Sports

Spotlight for the week as Bowdoin
easily outclassed Maine, Bates, and
Colby, to rank as track kingpin in

Maine. Bates' 4i points sounds ex-
tremely unimpressive; and per-

haps, we'll let the statement stand

as is .

Bates' admittedly inexperienced

team placed a very respectable num-
ber of contestants in the -finals, al-

though only Mike Lategola, Howie
Howlett, and Art Hansen broke in-

to the scoring column.

Johnny Dyer and Nelson Home,
two very conscientious Bates track

aspirants, displayed some real com-
petitive spirit during the meet.
Home got off to an early lead in the
gruelling 440 sprint and held it un-
til the stretch when the more expe-
rienced runners took over. Dyer,
although seemingly a good last in

the mile event, put on a driving fin-

ish that missed overtaking a Maine
runner by inches, and earned the. ap-
plause of the crowd.
Dizzy Disnard, who was running

a steady second in the two mile
race, developed a leg cramp and
was forced out in the fifth lap of the
necessary eight laps. This undoubt-
edly cost Bates some desirable
points.

Tennis ....
The varsity Tennis Team at-

tempted to open its season at

Colby, but halfway through, rain lit-

erally washed out the match. It's in-

teresting to note that Bates won the

first three matches handily, and the
debut looked like it would be a suc-

cess. Now, opening match reverts

to the meeting with a Bowdoin
team that boasts a 9-0 victory over
Colby.

Baseball . . .

The baseball team will hit its

roughest week of the season with
games Wednesday, Thursday, and
Saturday, all at home. Bowdoin,
Trinity, and Maine will furnish the

opposition, or victims (we hope).
Hats Off Department . . .

The column presents a belatec

salute to the little Gorham Norma
School Baseball Team which down-
ed the Bates Jayvees 5-2. There are

only fifteen boys in the whole
school and eleven boys are on the

team. How's that for a definition of

"school spirit"? Incidentally, that

classy first baseman they had is

Bob Vail's brother.

Let's turn out for those basebal

games!

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street

Tel. 29

Rear oil Lewiston Post Office-

Shirt Work A Specialty

RAYMOND'S
Bicycle and Appliance Co.

BICYCLES RENTED
Every Day Including Sunday— 25c per hour

CYCLE »
ENTER"The

Hospital Square — Lewiston — Tel. 1130-W

CORDUROY JACKETS from . . .$10.95
GREEN -- BLUE - BROWN

Best Wool
GABARDINE SLACKS at $10,19

BLUE -- BROWN - TAN
Other Slacks at . $7 05

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.
Telephone 2148

LEWISTON

East Parkerites

Take Softball Lead
Behind the stellar shutout pitch-

ing of Dave Green the East Par-

ker softball team won its second
game, last Wednesday, 3-0. Harry
Williams pitching for John Ber-

tram, limited the East Parker
sluggers to six hits but these hits

produced three runs. Green scat-

tered five hits in shutting out the

J. B. aggregation in the tightest

game of the season.

A 'base hit, coupled with two er-

rors, spelled West Parker's third

defeat of the season as* Off->Campus

won their second straight, 5-4. The
game was marked by tight pitch-

ing and good defensive play-mak-

ing. West Parker led 4-3 until the

last of the fifth when two runs
dribbled across the plate. Bill

Jiler hurled for the losers while

"Sully" Sullivan pitched his sec-

ond win for the Off-Campus men.

The Powerful East Parker team
went on to win its third straight

game Monday night by the score

of 8-5. The Off-Campus men
threw a scare at the East Parker
team, tieing the score in the fifth.

However, a three-run uprising in

the sixth clinched the game for

the Parkerites. Dave Green was
again the winning hurler for Par-

ker. Larry Carey's triple to right

in the sixth proved to be the de-

ciding blow of the game, driving

in two of the winning runs.

Last night, J. B. met the Roger
Bill aggregation in a contest for

third place.

The standings, excluding last

night's game are as follows:

Won Lost
East Parker 3 0

Off-Campus 2 1

Roger Williams 1 1

John Bertram 1 2

West Parker 0 3

Bowdoin Wins
State Track Meet

29 ASH STREET

W.A.A. Offers Girls

7 Spring Sports
For all you study bugs and lalb

rats, W.A.A. offers the new sports

season. You can play hockey In

Rand field on Tuesday afternoon

at 4:30. Betty East will be there

to arrange the games. You can go
hiking and biking any time the

spirit moves and sign up your
hours in Rand gym or Smith Hall.

Bobby Carter will manage baseball

for you on Monday at 4:30 and
Hochy Hochstuhl will do the same
for archery on Wednesday at 4:30

p. m. Both will be in Rand field.

You may swim at the Auburn
"Y" on Tuesday and Thursday eve-

nings and Cam Carlson will tell

you when you can get in some
good tennis games if the weather
will only cooperate. The season
will last from May 10 until June
5. That gives you four weeka to

get in three hours' of any or all

the sports offered.

He Scored Three Points

Baseball Postscripts

The Bobcats were in top shape

and all ready to go against Colby in

their State Series opener last Sat-

urday. The weather man had other

ideas, and the game had to be post-

poned to a future date.

At present, those Colby Mules
loom into the picture as the team
to beat. They have victories over

both Maine and Bowdoin in State

Series encounters.

• * *

Coach Pond's nine has a husy
weekend with games this afternoon,

Friday, and Saturday with Bowdoin,
Trinity, U. of M., respectively.

• * *

The Bowdoin tilt will be the Bob-
cats' first bid for a State Series vie

tory. All previous encounters with
Maine colleges have been exhibition

games. Pitchers who are certain to

see action before the week end is

over are Art Blanchard, Julie

Thompson, and Jim Burney. Frank
Mullet and Dick Boothby will also

be on deck besides Don Sutherland,

who threw the one-hitter last week
against the Maritime Academy.

• *

Norm Parent continues to be a

great asset behind the plate. In ad-

dition to his hitting power, Norm's
experience in handling pitchers is

proving invaluable.

• • *

The Maritime Academy came up
with a victory over Bowdoin on the

very next day after losing to the

Bobcats.

118 Lisbon Street Phone 2323

ByTowle, Gorham, Lunt,

PRIZE CUP8 • CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lewiston Maine

Loring Studios
FINE PORTRAITS

, Lewiaton, Maine

Campus

Beauty Shop

142 College St. Tel. 590

Saturday, on dreary, rain-swept

G-arcelon Field, Bowdoin swept to

an impressive victory over Maine,
Bates, and Colby in the State track
meet. Bowdoin, paced hy its negro
star, Matt Branche, scored a total

of 75 points. Maine supplied the

competition to Bowdoin's • victory

bid by scoring 551 points. The
weak Bates squad picked up only

H points. Collby, with only a very
small squad entered, failed to

score a, single point.

Bowdoin

Matt Branche and Neil Taylor
of Bowdoin were the two outstand-
ing men on the field. Branche per-
sonally accounted for 22 of Bow-
doin's total points. He took first

place in the broad jump with an
amazing leap of 22 ft. 3 in. He was
first place man in both -the 120
yard high hurdles and the 220
yard low hurdles. Branche also
tied for first in the high jump and
took second place in the 100 yard
dash. Taylor took three first places
for a total of 15 points. Despite
what should have been a slow
track because of the rain, Taylor
copped the 440 yard run in the fast

time, of 50 seconds. He also took
the 880 yard run in 2 minutes, 2.3

seconds. His third victory came
in the discus throw.

Maine .

Other outstanding performers on
the field were Al Hutchinson and
Earl Vickery of Maine. Hutchinson
made a gallant effort to keep
Maine in the fight hy scoring 13
points. He won hoth the 100 yard
dash and the 220 yard dash as well

as taking second place in the jave-
lin event. His teammate Vickery,
won the javelin throw with a
heave of 182 ft. 9 in., which is

only eight feet short of the State
record.

Bates

Bates meagre 4i points were
garnered by three men. Mike Late-

gola finished second in the broad
jump. Allen Howlett took a close

third in the 100 yard dash. Art
Hansen tied for third in the high
jump. Although the squad as a
whole failed to score strongly,

some oC the men did good work.
Roger Howard and Red Home
each ran the 880 in good time.

Burt Hammond and Brent Dodge
both ran their best of the year.

This was the last regular track
meet of the year. However, Coach
Thompson will take four men from
the squad to Cambridge next week
end to compete in the New Eng-
land meet. The meet is toeing held
on the M.I.T. athletic field. That
meet will definitely wind up the
not too successful track season
this year and the many under-
classmen on the squad will look
ahead to a more glorious season
opening with the cross-country
meets next fall.

— Bob Swift

Just a five minute walk from
the campus, for the best

Hamburgs and Hot Dogs
in town

Special Consideration for
Bates Students

"COOPERS"
405 Sabattus Street Lewiston, Maine

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

All Kinds of Chop Suey to

Take Out

Tel. 1*1S

20 Lisbon Street : Lewiston

Complete Line of Regular
Heels and Soles

BOURGOIN
SHOE REPAIR

405 Main St. Lewiston, Mains

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS
In Cool Air Conditioned

Pleasant Surroundings

NICHOLS RESTAURANT
162 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me.

TeL, 474-W
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College Club Elects

Miss Buck President
On Wednesday evening, May 8,

at Chase Hall Miss Marjorie Buck

of the staff at Coram Library was

elected president of the Lewiston-

Auburn College Club at the an-

nual banquet and meeting. Dr.

Julius S. Bixler, president ofi Colby

College, was the guest speaker.

Dr. Bixler discussed Wagner's

opera, "Die Meistersinger von

Nurnberg", as a synthesis of the

classical and the romantic. In con-

trast to romanticism, "expressing

itself in spontaneity, youth, and

love", we have the school of the

classicist, who stands for ration-

ality and discipline. Neither one

of tbese schools can exist alone

for long, according to Dr. Bixler,

but they must be blended. In "Die

Meistersinger" the two clash but

finally are brought into harmony.

The classical school is represent-

ed in the opera by the Master-

singers, a select guild of musi-

cians. In order to win the hand of

Eva Ponger, who has been offered

to the winner of the song contest,

Walther von Stolzing must com-

pose a song. Beckmesser, a middle

aged, domineering clerk, is also

competing against Walther for

Eva. Mter much intrigue and con-

niving on the part of Beckmesser,

Walther wins out by composing the

"Prize Song", a tender love lyric,

prominent throughout much of the

opera. The conflict between the ro-

mantic and classic is brought out

again in the contrast between the

"'Prize Song" Jand the pompous

march of the Ma&tersingers. To il-

lustrate his talk, Dr. Bixler played

several recordings from the opera,

concluding with the majestic over-

ture.

Among those present at the ban-

quet were Mrs. W. Scott Libbey

retiring president, Mrs. Charles F.

Phillips, and Mrs. Bixler.

Council Chooses Dunn

As Debating Chairman
Announcement is made by the

Bates Defeating Council of officers

for the coming year. The Council

held its meeting on Thursday, May
9th. Ed Dunn was elected presi-

dent of the Council. Ed is a merr-

iber of the varsity debate squad and

a member of Delta Sigma Rho.

Lila Kumpunen, class of '47, was

elected to fill the position ofi treas-

urer. Besides these, the Council

elects a men's manager and a wo-

men's manager. Carolyn Booth will

manage the women for the coming

year and the men"s position is

held by Norman Temple. Dorotny

Strout is the retiring president

MacFarlane Meets With

Local Musical Club

The MacFarlane Club and the

Lewis ton and Auburn Philharmonic

Society held a joint meeting Tues-

day, May 14, at the Women's Un-

ion from 7 to 9. For entertainment

there were eight selections by the

two famous musical groups. The

Philharmonic Society presented

half the evening's program; the

Bates students who performed

were Trafton Mendall, singing; Ar-

lene Crosson, a piano solo; Carle-

ton Davis, a violin solo; and the

Garnet Trio, Jeanne Mather, Joan

Thompson, and Betty East. At this

last meeting of the year, Muriel

Stewart, retiring president turned

over the direction "of tal-i organi-

zation to Trafiton Mendall, presi-

dent-elect.

New Dorm Starts

ioftball League,

Seeks opponents

Lambda Alpha Gives

Banquet For Seniors

The Lambda Alpha supper meet-

ing, a banquet in honor of the

seniors, is to be held at the Win-

ter House on May 30. Sally White

is chairman. Other committee

members are Charlotte Grant, Ro-

berta Sweetser, Irene Provencher,

Barbara Bartie tt. Guests are Miss

Buck and Miss Durfee.

Play
(Continued from page- one)

building sets with the available

lumber.

May 23, 24, 25 should see a fin-

ished production presented on the

stage of Little Theatre. In spite

of all obstacles, Miss Schaeffer has

been heard to remark, "Well any

way, it's a challenge!"

Dr. Phillips

(Continued from page one)

or 110 Bates men alone desiring

admittance. Therefore, th* board

voted to enroll 800 students. This

will allow 65 more women, the 100

or 110 Bates men returning from

the service, and 40-45 entering

freshman men.

As to housing this group. Presi-

dent Phillips expressed the hope

that an officer's quarters ouiil be

Obtained which would house 35

married couples, and a barracks to

accommodate 40 or 50 single men.

All the men will eat in Commons,

and approval has been received

from the building authorities that

work can be begun on tne enlarge

ment of Rand kitchen and dining

hall.

An enlargement of the staff is

planned together with the student

body. The appointment of Mr. An-

nett as assistant was recently an-

nounced and there will be 6 or b

new faculty appointments.

Mr. Annett's job is to push the

drive for more facilities. Dr. Phil-

lips said that the Library-Gommons

Fund has reached approximately

$230,000. Under ordinary building

conditions this would be sufficient

for one or the other of the new

buildings, but materials and labor

are still too indefinite as to avail-

ability.

President Phillips said he

hoped he would soon be a/ble to

announce the appointment here as

alumni secretary, a young man

who was at Bates as a student not

too long ago.

The President expressed his as

surance that Bates can meet these

Canterbury Club Hol<

Conference At Colby

Professor Robert Seward accom-

panied by Barbara Chandler and

Richard Thompson are to be Bates'

representatives to the Canterbury

Club conference of all the Maine

colleges at Colby this coming

week end. This meeting is the

first of its kind for this organiza-

tion which is approximately 10

years old.

Newman Club Holds

Election Of Officers

There will be a Newman Club

meeting tonight at 7:30 in the

Marcotte Home. At this time, there

will be an election ofi officers for

the coming year. The program will

consist of an open forum.

Refreshments will be served.
^

All Catholic students are urged

to attend.

Courtesy - Quality - Service

You've Tried the Rest, Now Try

the Best

SAM'S Original Italian SANDWICH
268 MAIN ST. TEL. 83325

Opp. St. Joseph's Church

difficulties because of the cooper-

ation shown by the students and

the faculty in order that more

young people may share the bene-

fit of their campus.

BOSTON TEA STORE
S. S. Woodbury, Prop.

Fancy Groceries and

Confectionery

Telephone 153 249 Main St.

"Batter up!" Every vacant lot

pasture, and stadium resounds

with this cry. For this is the sea-

son of softball.

And not to be out-shone by the

boys' dormitories, the girls of

S'mith-north-middle-south have or-

ganized scftlball teams. The mem-
bers of the three teams are:

North, The Northern Lights-

catcher, Barbara Cooper (M. Da-

vis, sub.); pitcher, Scotty Mason;

1st base, Marion Dodge; 2nd base,

June Blanchard; 3rd base, Lorna

Tilton (S. Speer, sub.); shortstop

Marilyn Bisland (captain); right

field, Shirley Mann; center field,

Jo Cargill; left field, Kathleen

Kelly.

Middle—pitcher, Jeanne Kline;

catcher, Mary Van Wyck; 1st base,

Marge Peltz (co-captain); 2nd

base, Jan Harris; 3rd base, Caro-

lyn Booth; shortstop, Mary Gait

(co-captain); right field Margaret

Overton; center field, Pat Peel;

left field, Marion Goddard; substi-

tutes: Carolyn Hobbs, Laura

Kempton, Jean Knox, Janice Sunn,

Jean Patmore, Barbara Aldrich.

South—catcher, Elizalbeth Dyer;

pitcher, Arlene Finch (captain)

;

1st base, Jean Thompson (J.

Brinkman sub.) ; 2nd base, Helen

Tucker; 3rd base, Lucille LaPlant;

right field, Rusty Buffington; cen-

ter field, Carol Peterson (C. Blod-

gett, sub.); left field, Dottie Chase

(G. Morgan, sub.); shortstop, Kay

Burdon (G. Bodington, sub.).

The first game of the season

was scheduled for Wednesday,

May 8th, with Smith Middle

against the Northern Lights but

due to rainy weather^ it was called

off till the following week.

On .
Friday night May 10th, the

opening game of the league was

played off with Ncrth pitted

against Smith South. With Scotty

Mason as pitcher, the Northern

team held South down to 6 runs.

The umpire of the game was Miss

Martha Myrrick of the Physical

Bowdoin Netmen
Defeat Bates 8-1

Led by Matt Brancfie, Bowdoin's

netmen took -four out of five sin-

gles games and all doubles, to win

the match yesterday, 8-1. George

Billias won the only game for

Bates. Other Bates netmen were

Stephenson, Haines, Strong, Wood-

cock, Weisman, and Vail.

C. A.

(Continued from page one)

Chamiberlain. Public Affairs com-

mission will be xed by William

Stringfellow. This commission,

through chapel speakers and panel

discussions, keeps tne campus up

to date on current issues.

The publicity commission which

keeps the activities of C. A. be-

fore the student body will be led

by Florence Furfey. William Me-

serve will head the Reconstruction

group which plans the study

groups in faculty homes and di-

rects the W'SSF drive. Vespers

and Meditations are the responsi-

bility of Lois Youngs as head of

the Religious Commission. Social

activities such as cocoas, June Day

breakfast, and Saturday night so-

cials come under the responsibili-

ties of the Social Commission led

by Charlotte Bridgham.

Education Department. The final

score was 12-5 in favor of the

Northern Lights.

Next week the northern team is

looKing forward to taking on

Smith middle. But then what? —
no more teams. How about the

girls on the other side of campus?

Why don't the houses' over there

organize teams? Are you going to

let just Smith have the privilege

of a softball league? That's a chal-

lenge — what are you going to do

about it?

Hillel Elects New

President, Goldman
The third Hillel Foundation in

the State of Maine was establish-

ed on November 6, when students

gathered in the local Lewiston

Synagogue to discuss the type of

program that Hillel could offer

them at Bates.

Though Hillel wast welcomed by

Dr. Charles Phillips, the organiza-

tion was not established before stu-

dents had the' opportunity to care-

fully evaluate the benefits of organ-

izing a Jewish campus group. The

Foundation intends neither to sep-

arate nor to segregate, ft isi not a

substitute for university life, but is

planned as a supplement to it. "It

operates on the principle that the

patterns of Jewish life are 'impor-

tant in the composite of western

civilization, and that the univer-

sity is enriched when it supple-

ments the resources of the campus

with the best in the Jewish tradi-

tion."

Dorothy Lichter was elected

president at the first regular meet-

ing in November. Since that date,

several combined social and cul

tural evenings have been held.

Recently, there were new elec-

tions, culminating in the follow-

ing results: President, Harris Gold-

man vice-president, Sylvia Zim-

merman; treasurer, Leonard Sea-

man; recording secretary, Janice

Eyges; corresponding secretary,

Bernice Goldman; and member-

ship chairman, Sumner Feinberg.

Where You Get the

HOT PASTROMI
SANDWICHES

Gordon's Delicatessen

187 Main St. Lewiston

Mary's Candy Shop

235 Main Street - 1 *wiston

Dora Clark Tash
STUDIOS

125 Main St. Phone 228

Lewiston, Me.

BIRON'S
Beauty Salon

COLD and PERMANENT
WAVE SPECIALIST

New Angle Hair Cutting

137 College St. T.I. 4666

SUGGESTIONS

For Father's Day
Botany Ties $1.00

Stetson Hats $7.50 to $10

205 MAIN ST.

Enjoy . .

.

HOOD'S
Ice Cream
At Your College Store

College Dry Cleansing

You Get "&ANI2 ONE" Service

at Watkins
Agent - Miss Wood

Women's Union

Phone 3 8 2 0

For Routeman

Watkins Cleansers and Furriers

R. W, CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate

Courteous

Telephone 12S

ANNOUNCEMENT
S. E. Alperen, CD., is pleased to announce that he is

prepared to fit the new invisible eyeglasses

CONTACT LENSES
This newest method of vision correction is smart, safe,

and practical

Private consultation by appointment—Telephone 4949

A. S. ALPEREN, O.D.
64 LISBON STREET

Lewiston : Maine

LEWISTON

FRANGEDAKIS
—RESTAURANT—

165 Main St. Tel. 1806

DRAPER'S BAKERY
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS

Opp. Post Offlc e - Tel. 1115-M

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

HOBBIES

RECORDS

PHOTO SUPPLIES

LENDING LIBRARY

Watch For Our New Luncheonette Fountain

NOW!

At Our

Catatog

OrderDesk

The New

Mid-Season

Spring

Catalog

Ready

for Your

Inspection

SEARS
ROEBUCK AND CO

212 Main St.

LEWISTON
MAINE
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Edward Dunn, Norman Temple Reopen
Bates International Debating Policy
Tomorrow Is Opening Night
For New Robinson Production
Tomorrow finds the curtain ris-

ing on the opening night of "Dis-

raeli", which the Robinson Players

are presenting for a three-night run

in the Little Theatre. There will be

two repeat performances at com-

mencement for, alumni and friends

of graduating students.

In spite of numerous obstacles

(such as a transportation strike), the

costume and stage crew promise a

brilliant and artistic producton. The

only result of the strike is that all

"makable" articles were made batk-

stage of the Little Theatre.

This week has been spent in cos-

tume and makeup rehearsals in or-

der that the cast might become fa-

miliar with their strange, period

outfits, wigs and grease paint. The

lighting crew has been experiment-

ing with lighting effects, and the

stage crew with quick-set changes.

The cast, after' weeks of resear-

sals, are ready for the opening night

tomorrow. Each one is almost living

his part — to such an extent that

Tim Tyler's friends (Tim is playing

the lead, Disraeli) find themselves

calling him "Dis" instead of Trm.

The entire cast is as follows: Dis-

raeli, Tim Tyler; Clarissa, Marion

Ryon; Charles, Bert Smith; Pro-

bert, Jim Cronin; Mrs. Travers, Vi-

vienne Sikora; Lady Beaconsfield,

Alice McDonald; the Duke of Glas-

tonbury, Irving Davis; the Duch-

ess, Mary Stanley; Hildegarde, Mu-
riel Stewart; Hugh Meyers, Louis

Caterine; Faljambe, Norman Jor-

dan; Potter, Robert • Gumb; the

Footman, Emery Flavin; and the

Butler, John McCune.

For those who have not season

tickets ,a few tickets are still avail-

able in the bookstore.

Colby College Is Host

To Student Conference
Colby College, May 18-19, 1946

Prof. Herber Newman welcomed

the representatives of Episcopal

students in Bates College, Colby

College, Gorham Teachers College

and the University of Maine. He
stressed the role of the Episcopal

Church as the point of contact be-

tween Roman Catholics, Greek

Orthodox and Protestants. Colby

is heartily in sympathy with ap

proaches to unity, as' is shown by

definite provision for Roman Cath-

olic, Episcopal and Jewish ser-

vices, as well as Protestnat, in the

new chapel.

Father Forster, a missionary

from China, spoke on the Church,

not just the Episcopal Church, but

the company of all faitihful peo-

ple". He asked the group to real-

ize that Christians increasingly

work and worship together across

doctrinal lines. He went on to

stress the fact that they constitute

the most complete and vitally in-

ternational organization in the

world, and that the experience of

God in many lives is the ultimate

source of all that is. best in civili-

zation.

This last point is interestinigly

supported !by a harsh critic of tra-

(Continued on page two)

MURIEL STEWART, makeup artist, inspects her handiwork

as EDWARD TYLER prepares for his role as Disraeli, a fa

mous British prime minister, in the forthcoming production by

the Robinson Players Thursday, Friday, and Saturday of this

week. Miss Stewart also plays the role of Hildggarde in the

play.

Campus Sees Mayoralty
Contests Back This Year

One of the highlights of every college year previous to the

war was the election of a Mayor of the Campus. Now that col

life is slowly returning to normal, the mayoralty campaign will

once again get underway this year opening on May 30th.

; Bates college has had mayor-

alty campaigns for several years

Ivy Hop Promises

Much Fun For All

Plans for the Ivy Hop are in or-

der it was announced today by the

committee chairmen, Trafton Men-
dall and Mary Meyer. It will be

held in the Alumni Gym from 8-12,

and is open to the entire campups.

The orchestra will be that of Carl

Broggi, a Bates alumnus who has

been well received at several for-

mals here in the past.

The committees are under the

direction of the following: Decora-
tions, Roxane Kammerer; music,

Howie Dion; programs, Toby Chap-
lowe; publicity, Barbara Aldrich.

lights, Alfred Wade; refreshments,

Marge Harvey; chaperones, Bar-

bara Bartlett. The chaperones who
have been asked to attend are Dr.

and Mrs. Charles Phillips, Mr. and

Mrs. Harry Rowe, Professor and

Mrs. Samuel Harms, Dr. and Mrs
Robert MacDonald, Dr. and Mrs.

William Sawyer, Dean Ha*el Clark,

and Dr. Edwin Wright.

Attire is semi-formal. Tickets are

on sale now at $3.00 per couple, and

may be obtained from the agents in

the dormitories or at the door. The

which is June 7.

being carried - on each year in a

very successful manner. They have

been* an event to which students

have looked forward with great

anticipation. From the opening

day, to the night of the oig bon

fire when inauguration of the new
Mayor took place, the campaigns

were always met with enthiioiasm

and a display ot energetic sehoo

spirit.

Many interesting activitias were

connected with che campaign. Plat

forms were usually erected on the

side of Mt. David or at Garcelon

field for the use of the various can

didates, whose campaign speeches
were the heignt f eloquent rhe

toric. A short dance often took

place on the walks in front of

Parker or Hathorn for one-half

hour dfter each campaign meeting

which did much to increase the en

joyment of the campaign. One
year proved especially interesting

when twins were elected as "his

honors, the mayor".

Although these mayoralty cam-

paigns appear as a part of the

lighter side of) college [activity,

these "political satires" are never-

theless very instructive, having a

deep significance. To quote a for-

mer student the "campaign should

iris' Dorms Offer

Variety Of Rooms
The housing situation on the

girls' side ofl campus has been

solved by the taking over of Par-

ker. The houses will hold about

the same number of girls next

year. The STUDENT gives you

here the statistics on rooms in

Rand, Parker, and the houses. *

Rand
Rand Hall Will open its portals

to all the seniors it can hold. Sec-

ond semester seniors who, of

course, will never have another op-

portunity to live in Rand, will have

choice. Next in line of preference

will be pairs of seniors neither of

whom have lived in Rand. Then
there will be a chance given to a

pair of seniors, one of whom has

lived in Rand before. Last, if there

is any more room, will be a sen-

ior and a second semester junior.

Rand has forty double*rooms.

Parker
Mr: Ross is going to have Par-

ker Hall made as attractive as pos-

sible for next year. East Parker

can house fifty students with eight

on the first floor and fourteen on

each of the other three floors.

West Parker offers the same ar-

rangements. The fourth floors ofl

both halls have seven doubles. On
the second and third floors of each,

there are a couple of triples and a

room for four. There will be a re*

ception room in each hall also.

Houses
Hacker House will hold 23 stu-

dents with a double on the first

floor; 2 doubles, 2 triples, and a

single on the second; and 2 dou-

bles and a possibility of a four-

some on the third.

Cheney House holds 43 students

in 21 doubles and one single:

Milliken House contains 27 stu-

dents with a chance for 12 dou-

bles and a single. Of course, there

are proctors and a faculty resident

that make the total in all the

houses.

Whittier House has 2d students

with 7 doubles and 7 singles.

Wilson House has 10 doubles', 2

of which are arranged as a suite

for four.

Frye Street House holds 23 stu-

dents in 10 doubles and one triple.

Chase House holds 20 students

in 6 doubles, one triple, and one

single.

Mitchell House holds 20 girls in

6 doubles, 2 triples, and 2 singles

Bates College will sponsor its fourth trans-oceanic debat-

ing trip next fall when two student debaters, Edward Dunn,

Northampton, Mass., and Norman Temple, Rahway, N. J., will

compete with teams in Scotland and England, it was announced

today by Professor Brooks Quimby, head of the Speech Depart-

ment and Director of Debate at Bates.

The trip, which was arranged with the assistance of the In-

ternational Institute of Education, New York City, will begin

in October when the team will travel to Scotland, then south

to England*, finally returning to Bates some time in November.
Exact dates will have to be determined by the transporation

facilities available.
The National Union of Students

of the Universities and Colleges of

Ivy Day Committee

Names Speakers
Returning to the traditional plan

of having Ivy Day on the after-

noon of Last Chapel ,the Junior

class will present its Ivy Day pro-

gram at 2:00 o'clock on the after-

noon of June 7. Under the supervi-

sion of Jane Blossom, general chair-

man and Miss Lydia Frank, oass

advisor, the following committee

chairmen are beginning their plans:

Music, ArJene Crosson; publicity,

Barbara Aldrich; programs, Mildred

Mateer; cap and gowns and march-

ing, Camille Carlson; ushers,' Char-

lotte Bridgham; invitations, Edith

Hary; mechanics, Lester Davis;

class plaque and ivy, Jean Rose-

quist.

The speakers of the afternoon

are: Welcome, Ray Hobbs; oration,

Norman Temple; toastmaster, Traf-

ton Mendall; toasts, to the faculty,

(Continued on page four)

Dr. Alfred W. Painter

Bates Faculty

President Charles F. Phillips to-

day announced the appointment of

Dr. Alfred W. Painter, currently as-

sociated with the Department of Re-

ligion at the University of Chicago,

as Instructor of Religion at Bates.

A native of Seattle, Wash., Dr.

Painter graduated from Linfield

Cbllege, McMinnville, Ore., in

19.38. Following his graduate work

at the University of Chicago he was
granted the degree of Ph.D. in the

field of religion in 1945. He has been

Director of the Chapel Union and

of the Interrchurch Council at' Chi-

cago and has worked for several

years as religious adviser for stu-

dents.

Dr. and Mrs. Painter and their

three-year-old daughter will make
their home in Lewiston next fall.

Dr. Painter was a guest on the Bates

campus over the wee kend when he

joined with the Christian Associa-

tion Cabinet on its annual Retreat.

England and Wales has arranged

for the- Bates team to meet the

University of London Union; the

Union of University College, Not-

tingham; University Men'® Union,

Manchester; Guild of Undergrad-

uates, Birmingham; and Leed's

University Union. The Unions of

Cambridge University and Oxford

University have also extended, an
invitation to the Bates debaters.

In Scotland, where they have been
invited to remain for three weeks,

they will debate with the Unions
of Edinburgh University, Glasgow
University, Aberdeen University,

St. Andrews University, and the

University College of Dundee. The
Students' Representative Council

of Scotland will arrange the itin-

erary in that country.

A list of questions concerning

international relations and affairs

will be submitted to the foreign

teams later for their selection.

Dunn, the son of Mr. Edward L.

Dune, 146 Hinckley street, North-

ampton, Mass., is a graduate of

Northampton High School, where
he was on the debating team and
participated in the state tourney.

One of twelve New England fresh-

man scholarship winners, Dunn en-

tered Bates in the fall of 1940 and
was elected to the varsity debating

squad and the Speakers Bureau.

He won the scholarship prize for

the highest-ranking freshman that

year and was consistently named
to the Dean's List for scholarship

proficiency. Elected to Phi Beta

Kappa when he was a junior, he

was also chosen a member of Delta

Sigma Rho; He returned to Bates

last March after serving nearly

(Continued on page four)

Archery Champion Displays
Skill For Campus Co-eds

hop is a preview of the Ivy Day be regarded not solely as a vaude

(Continued on page four)

Mrs. Mrytle R. Miller, interna-

tional archery champion, will be

on campus this Thursday and Fri-

day for demonstrations and in-

struction in her skill. Mrs. Miller

holds a series of championships.

She was international champion in

19X6 and 1958, she is a former

champion of the State of Connecti-

cut, and of New York City. She is

director of the .Teela Wocket Arch-

ery Camp which she organized in

1937. She is also founder ofl the

New York Archery Club.

Attending the University of

Michigan from 1928 to 1930, she

received her Bachelor of Science

degree in Physical Education. At

college she was fond of every sport

but archery, her disinterest being

due to the unpleasant way in

which it was presented to her

Later enthusiasm came as a re-

sult of forceful personalities with

whom she came in 'contact, espe-

cially her coach, Russ Hoogen

hydal.

(Continued on page four)

Calendar of Events
Thursday, May 23—Tennis

with Bowdoin away; Physical

Education Archery demonstra-

on Men's Athletic Field by

women, 6:45-8:00 P.M.; Robin-

son Players 8:00 P.M.

Friday, May 24—Baseball

with Northeastern at home;

Robinson Players, 8:00 P.M.

Saturday, May' 25 — ICAA
Track Meet away; Chase

House overnight canoe trip to

Dead River; Frye Street House
girls on overnight trip to Sa-

battus; Robinson Players 8:00

P.M.

Sunday, May 26—Central

Maine General Hospital holds

graduation exercises in Chapel,

7:30-9:30 P.M.

Tuesday, May 28—Tennis

and Baseball with Colby at

home; C. A. Cabinet cabin par-

ty at Thorncrag, 6:00-9:00 P.M.

Robinson Players' Banquet at

Women's Union 5:00-10:00
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RESISTANCE TO LEARNING

Hundreds of young men and women are being turned

away from college for the simple reason that there is not

room for them. That fact alone should be enough to make

us realize how lucky we are to be in college, and make our

incentive to learn that much greater. And yet the condi-

tions in chapel have led one professor to remark that it seems

that most of us are doing our best to resist learnng. He

commented, that in looking down from the balcony while one

professor was delivering a very instructive talk on current

affairs which should be of interest and concern to all of us,

that a good 26% were either reading, talking, or laughing.

In ordinary times common courtesy alone should make us give

him the respect of silent attention, but in times such as

these, when some brilliant minds are being deprived of their

right to education, it seems that we owe it to them to get

every last bit of information, advice, and well-grounded opin-

ion there is to be found.

We are allowed eleven cuts in chapel. This should be

sufficient to take care of days when studying wasn't quite

finished or a last minute run-over of notes for a written.

Chapel is only twenty-five minutes long. We could stay up

that much later at night to finish work. There is no reason

why a well-prepared speaker shouldnt foe repaid for his cour-

tesy in coming to chapel, by the attention of his audience,

and certainly no reason why we who have come to college to

learn should resist any attempts at instruction.

Janice L. Prince '47

THE ACID TEST

As Bates Campus life slowly wends its way back to nor-

malcy, we see the reinstigation of many old customs, so tra-

ditional to college atmosphere. It was just these practices

that tinged the otherwise drab background of academic ends

With enough color to create a spirited student body.

We haven't come close towards returning to the era

whereby a 'specie of verdant growth with the inimitable tint

of green behind his ears, namely the Freshman, "must resort

to Aseticism, as layed down to him by the terrible 'Unholy
13' ". But how soon we do see return to these frolicsome

days all depends upon how we, (meaning ALL) react to

various other functions leading up to this stage.

The acid test for ALL will be shown in the forthcoming
Mayoralty Campaign. To put this across with the proper

"finesse' we'll need the enlistment and cooperation og a good-
ly number of students. Gagmen, Artists, Campaigners, are
but a few types of the personage required for correct support

of each candidate.

Now that the two week non-exam period has been pro-

posed (and we hope carried out to the fullest with the proper

spirit) there will 'be a little extra time on most students'

hands, before the grind for finals. It's during this time that

your aid will be sought for ideas, etc. in order to see that the

most trustworthy and erudite man is elected Mayor of Bates

College.

The amount of participation donated by each and every

one will be the cupel for further advancement of rah, rah,

collegiate activities.

Ed. Wild '47

/. PackazdMakes Chain
OfChem Courses Whole
Every morning at the wee hour

of seven-thirty one can see a

short white-haired man with brief

case in hand making his way to-

ward Hedge Laboratory. To all

chemistry students he is known af-

fectionately as "John". Chem ma-

jors will remember John as one

of the most interesting figures at

Bates. In fact, now, after five years

herei, John Packard is slowly be-

coming one of our most cherished

traditions.

With his quiet, unassuming man-

ner, John has become a great fa-

vorite among the students. His po-

sition as stock-room man keeps

him occupied most of the time.

However, he enjoys hearing a good

joke ,or can be tempted to' sneak

a good smoke in one of his very

feW unoccupied moments — not

in the building, dfi course!

The Chemistry Department han-

dles nine, to ten courses each se-

mester, and John is> the link that

makes the chain a whole. He is

given a schedule of the experi-

ments for the coming semester in

advance, and he reads the manual,

consults the instructors, and then

prepares the solutions, chemicals,

reagent bottles, and gives appara-

"Gals, Guys, Gags
And Groans"

All the lucky (?) kids who were
going, got a swell send-off for their

Bowdoin week end. They've gone

down there to represent Bates and
uphold its traditions (all of them).

Yesterday I went driving and

got hedged in between two trolley

cars . . . Does anyone want to buy

a tall, thin Buick?

They Fit The Tune ...

"My Pet Brunette"—Ken Finlay-

son and Poc Bayer.

"Let's Take the Long Way
Home" — After tne Frye

Street house party.

"Some Sunday Morning — Sup
pose the Qual was closed,.

"Full Moon and Empty Arms"

—

Batesy.

"Rubenstein's Melody in 4F" —
The draft board's theme song.

"We Strolled the Lanes Togeth-

er" — Sue .
Davidson and

Hugh Dunwoodie.

"Huba! Huba! Huba! — The
girls' archery classes.

Thoughts . . .

It was 28 years ago around this

time that Bates held her first Ivy

Hop . . . Geology students sudden-

ly turned to prayer in hopes that it

wouldn't rain. That's why Jo Wil-

liams was looking at the stars every

few minutes last Tuesday night . . .

The face is familiar — but I can't

recall which museum.
Have You Noticed . . .

Bob Vail adding his name to the

list of other famous major league

baseball stars lately . . . the class

ring Gwen Bodington is wearing

. . . Dick Stickel has become a per-

manent fixture in the reception

room at Frye Street House . . . Cy
Finnegan hasn't been to Thorncrag

since he's been at Bates . . . Joan

Greenberg and Jan Myer have per-

manent waves in their tongues since

they've tried to leran how to whis-

tle . . . Johnny Radebar selling those

nats and model one on campus?
Encore . . .

There was an actor who decided

to give up his career and become a

doctor. His success was prenomenal

One day after he had performed a

rather difficult appendectomy in the

operating theatre, the students ren-

dered a thundering applause, to

which the surgeon bowed several

times in appreciation, and then

rushed over to the patient and re-

moved his tonsils as an encore!

And now for the $64 question to

Bobby Mallett — How many hours

before June Week at Annapolis

rolls around?

Buddies.

By Sally Ann Gove '49

tus to the students, AND, John has

all the equipment for the experi

ments ready in advance. Inciden

tally, John does not make up the

"unknowns" — the instructors do

that. So, when he says he doesn't

know anything about them, he is

telling the truth!

In addition to this, he keeps

track of the students'' breakage

accounts — and gives some friend-

ly advice to the freshmen concern

ing glass breaks! John often

amazes the students with his abil-

ity to see dirt on returned appa-

ratus which is supposedly clean.

On several occasions John has

been known to losei his temper

when some students have tried to

put something over on him —
without success.

' As one student very aptly said
—"John would turn the place up-

side down for a safety pin, if that's

what you wanted." John knows
all the chem students quite well,

and goes out of his way to help

thsm.

Unknown to many people, John

attended Boston University, and

subsequently spent several years

in South America as representa-

tive of American firms. During this

time he became familiar with the

Spanish language — both reading

and writing, besides speaking.

John returned to the United States

during the late twenties, and then

worked in his brother's plant in

Auburn — both in the laboratory

and in th'e factory, making rubber

cement and adhesive for shoes.

However, due to the war, the plant

was forced to close, and it was
then that Bates madei its gain.

With the exception of Tuesday
and Thursday afternoons when
John is assisted by Clarence Tib-

betts, he works alone from 7:30

i. rr. until 5:00 p. m. Besides the

thing's already mentioned, John

takes annual stock of all the

chemicals and apparatus — a

back-breaking job! He keeps track

of students' preparation yields and
does minor repairs.

The next time you find that you
are mentally patting yourself on

the back for a smooth, successful

experiment, » stop, look for John,

and smile — he'll know why.

Professors' Corner

Conference

(Continued from page one)

ditional Christianity, John Dewey,
who declared that a visit to Asia

had convinced him that many de-

cencies which he had supposed
were inborn in any human were,

in fact, fruits of a Christian cul-

ture.

Father Porster ended by urging

his hearers' to see their lives as a

part of the task of building God's

Kingdom, whether in this country,

or in lands like China where lives

of courage and vision can sway
a vast, new nation.

Discussions centered about the

necessity for a clearer understand-

ing of Christianity and of the

Episcopal Church if students are

to be more than merely nominal

adherents of the Church. Father

Bowers, of Trinity Church, Lewis-

ton, congratulated the Colby stu-

dents on the way they had gained

the solid esteem of the parish by
hard work, but warned that such

excellent relations could easily be

lost by an irresponsible attitude on

the part of even a few students.

Plans were made for the organ-

ization of Canterbury Clubs" on

all the Maine campuses and for

increasing their effectiveness, both

with Episcopalians and with the

members of other altar-centered

churches", such as the Greek Or-

thodox where they have no organ-

ization of! their own.

The delegates from Bates were

Miss Barbara Chandler, Mr. John

Scott, Mr. Riehard Thompson and

Prof. Robert Seward.

By Dr. Paul R. Sweet

In recent weeks I have received

letters addressed to me at Bates Col

lege, Colby, Maine, and to Bowdoin

College, Lewiston, Maine. More
than once in the last ten years I

have felt myself wilting as I sensed

a tone of accusation in the question

"Where IS Bates College?" One
does wish that people over the coun

try would get the acedamic geog-

raphy of Maine straightened out in

their heads, and one can't help but

be a little envious at times of the

Yale man who presumably never

has to explain that Boola Boola em-

anates from New Haven.

None of us can ignore entirely the

imposing shadows cast across

Maine by the great New England

universities, nor the pretensions of

the wealthier liberal-arts establish-

ments. I suppose a student at Bates

must feel sonretimes that if his

teachers were really much good they

would be purveying their wares

somewhere else; and perhaps he also

feels that if he himself were really

much good, or had the money or the

breaks, he himself would be study-

ing somewhere else.

While it is comprehensible that

Bates men and women sometimes

seem apologetic about the College

and about their connection with it,

I find no real justification for this

attitude — or what I have sensed to

be a rather prevalent attitude. I wish

to mention a few features of this

College which, in my opinion, rep-

resent its greatest assets and which,

taken together, give Bates an al-

most unique and certainly distin-

guished place in the American aca

demic scene today.

1. The advantages of a small col-

lege do not need to be argued, be-

cause they are generally recognized.

Bates has a nation-wide reputation

as an excellent small college. The
fact that, outside New England, it

is commonly confused with Bow-
doin and Colby. Far from being a

cause for shame, it is rather a trib-

ute to the good name which Bates

shares with its sister colleges of

Maine.

2. The social atmosphere at Bates

is sound. The absence here of fra-

ternities and of other forms of in-

stitutional snobbery, which afflict so

many American colleges, is I be-

lieve an unmitigated blessing. I also

believe that coeducation, particular-

ly in the kind of environment which
Bates provides, is the best policy.

Bates students as a rule come from
families with modest incomes. They
expect to work for a living and to

work hard, and virtually without ex-

ception their attitude toward their

college careers is serious.
'

3. Unusual opportunities exist at

Bates for close personal relations

between faculty and students. Con-
sider the men who have retired

from this faculty in the last ten

years. Professors Chase, White-
horne, Robinson, Leonard, Gould,

Britan, Knapp^ and Ramsdell must
have contributed a total of at least

275 years of devoted service to the

college, and each of them undoubt-
edly knew personally most of the

students who went through Bates

while they were teaching here.

These things which I have men-
tioned probably do not strike you
as particularly remarkable. If you
think it is so easy to find them ALL
duplicated elsewhere, however, sit

down and see how many other col-

leges you can list which have them
all. Unless I am vastly mistaken,

you will find that you will need only

a very tiny piece of paper.

Doc Fisher Uncovers New Type
Of "Stonehead" At City Quarry
The war must really be over,

now that Doc Fisher and his as-

sistants with the rock hammers,

are again leading the geology

classes into exciting work in the

field — by this we mean the city

quarry down behind the bleach-

ery, and the Androscoggin falls in

back of Peck's Department Store.

This, wjeek, May Hthrlfith, in

spite oil light showers which
threatened a lab exam instead of

such phenomena as overturned

anticlines, pagmatite dikes—dozens

of them, fault planes, mica shists

—and Doc Fisher even discovered

a new mineral, "Beer-bottlite"!

One girl was heard to remark,

"Gee — look at the dikes; I never

thought they existed outside of the

Geology book!" It's a good thing

the doctor didn't hear her, or her

mark hight have suffered. Speak-

ing of marks, as we followed the

path across the cliff, and one of

the fellows was right behind Doc
Fisher, his foot already out to trip

him, Fisher paused and remarked
that if he failed ot return alive,

the whole class flunked. That
saved his life — and our marks!

Field work is an indispensable

part of Geology work — it's the

experience which helps us to real-

ize just what one young lady real-

ized on the trip yesterday — that

dikes and other geologic forms

really do happen outside of the

Geology book. To tell tbe truth, I

had doubts myself. It gives a per-

son a thrill to see something as

big as life in nature just the way
it was written up in the book.

Profs' Summer Plans

Show High Ambitions
Many of us have our summers

mapped out to the day, while oth-

ers of us are still baffled as to

what we'll be doing in the months

ahead. Whatever our plans, we

—

and our prof's too—are still look-

ing forward to June. Idlers might

well be ashamed to hear of the

ambitious plans of the faculty.

Dr. Sawyer and Dr. Lawrence

are working coordinately on a

project of bacteriological research.

Mr. Mansfield plans, apart from

fishing and well-deserved rest, to

attend graduate school at Boston

University. Prof. Bertocci will

spend the greater part of the sum-

mer in Lewiston, preparing for

publication a thesis of French lit-

erary criticism, based on a study

of comparative literature; he is

looking forward to time for much
reading and swimming, caring for

his hens and a fine garden.

Seniors Pick Their

Class Day Officials
Seniors met on Tuesday, May 14

in the Little Theatre to discuss

plans for Class Day. It was moved

that a committee of five be chosen

to draw up a program for this day

of days—Saturday the 22nd ol

June. Chairman of the Class Day

committee, unanimously elected, la

Charles Hamlin. Helen Pratt, Sal-

ly Ann Adklns, Electra Zazapou-
lous and Priscilla White will serve
on the committee with Mr. Ham-
lin go how could Class Day be any
thing but a smashing success with

such a competent crew at the
helm.

Charlotte Hawkes was voted

class- chaplain on Tuesday, and

finally, plans were made for se-

lecting the class song on Tuesday,

May 21.
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Pondmen Grab Two; Lead State
East Parker Slips From Lead

As 2nd Round Of Softball Opens

Off-Campus Wins Fourth Victory-

J. B, Rallies, Roger Bill Slumps
Last Wednesday in the first

round finals West Parker with the

aid of Bill Jiler's much improved

pitching, pulled the surprise of the

season knocking off Dave Green
and the highly touted East Par-

ker aggregation 12-5. Off-Campus

beat Roger Bill to pull even with

East Parker.

Monday, East Parker's slump
continued as the boys from East

los>t to J. B., a team that is fast

climbing back into the race. J.B.

avenged her previous 3-0 white-

washing by the Parkerites, down-
ing Larry Carey and his slow ball

to the tune of 5-4. In the fastest

and tightest game yet played, the

score was 1-0, J.B. going into the

last of the 6th. Snappy base-run-

ning tied the score for East but

J.B. scored flour times in the first

of the seventh aa Carey grew wild.

A desperate rally including a J.B.

error, a walk, and several singles

meant three runs for East Parker,

but tney were not enough and
Harry Williams garnered his third

victory although J.B. was outhit,

11 to 9.

Off-Campus continued her win-

ning streak, Monday again down-
ing Roger Bill, this time 8-3. Sul-

livan pitched a good six-hitter for

Off-Campus, and supported by a six

run rally in the second inning

coasted to his fourth straight vic-

tory.

The standings are as follows:

W L
Off-Campus 4 1

John Bertram 3 2

East Parker 3- 2

W L
West Parker 1 3

Roger Bill 1 4

John Bertram

ab h r

Reale If 5 0 1

Weston, rf 3 1 0

Howard, cf 4* 0 0

rsei i y , o u 4 r\j o

Clayson, c 3 2 0

R. Williams, Tb 2 1 0

Connors, 2b 3 1 1

Bradbury, sf 3 2 1

H. Williams, p 2 0 1

Tillson, ss 3 2 1

30 9 5

East Parker

1 ab h r

Gerry, lb 4 1 0

Johnson, 3lb 4 3 1

DeMarco, ss 4 1 0

Castanias, If 3 1 0

Evans, c 3 0 0

Ferrick, cf 3 2 1

Baker, sf 3 1 1

Brown, 2b 2 0 1

Green, rf 3 1 0

Carey, p 3 1 0

32 11 4

f THE MOST HONORED

WATCH ON THE

CAMPUS
:

1

WINNER of 10

World's Fair Grand

Prices, 28 GoW Med-

als and more honors

for accuracy than any

other timepiece.

Bates Hold Annual

High School Relays

Last Saturday sixteen schools,

both high schools and grammar

schools', competed here in the an-

nual Bates Relays. Forced into the

cage because of bad weather, the

runners, nevertheless, put on a

good show for the several hundred

spectators present.

Edward Little won the Class A
title, just edging out South Port-

land. Scarboro High won the Class

B competition, scoring primarily in

the field events 1

. There were also

Class C competitions for junior

high schools and a Class D com-

petition for grammar schools.

Other prominent high schools in

the competition were Portland,

Lewiston, Waterville, and Farm-

ington.

HALL & KNIGHT
HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE and
SPORTING GOODS

20-22 Chapel St.

Lewiston : Maine

HOBBIES

RECORDS

PHOTO SUPPLIES

LENDING LIBRARY

Watch For Our New Luncheonette Fountain

Three Track Men

Journey To NIT
Bates Track was represented at

the New England at M. 1, TV last

Saturday by three Bates hopefuls.

They were Bwrton Hammond, Mil-

ler, Alan Howlett, Broad Jump and

Dashman and Michel Lategola,

Broad Jump.

Burton Hammond, a new man on

the Bates squad this year, ran the

best race of his career on a wet

track, although he did not place in

the finals. With a few more months
experience, Hammond will look

promising for the State Meet next

spring.

Allan Howltlt, another veteran

on the squad, placed third in the

semi-finals in the 100 yd. dash,

beating Hutchison of U. of Main*,

state champ this year. The judges,

however, had other ideas as they

placed Howlett 4th instead of third

much to the surprise of many of)

the coaches present. In the Broad

Jump he did not do well enough to

place in the finals.

Michel Lategola, a Pre-war Bates
track favorite, qualified for the

finals by making a jump of 20' 4".

But in one of his trial jumps he

pulled a muscle which put him out

of running in the finals. We hope
that "Laddie" will be Iback in

shape next year' as he is a valu-

able asset to the team.

Next year, track fans will see a

stronger team take the field with

many former Bates track stars in

its ranks'. Coach Thompson has

arranged a full schedule for the

winter and spring season.

Sports Calendar
Baseball

Thursday—BOWDOIN Away
Friday—NORTHEASTERN home
Tuesday—COLBY Home

Tennis

Today—COLBY Away
Thursday—BOWDOIN Away
Tuesday—COLBY Home

Softball

Today—
J.B. vs. Roger Bill

West Parker vs. Off-Campus

Monday

—

East Parker vs. oger Bill

J.B. vs. West Parker
Track is finished

FRANGEDAKIS
—RESTAURANT—

165 Main St. :: Tel. 1806

STERLING
By Towle, Gorhafh, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-t)sgood
JEWELERS

Lewiston . - Maine

|
Around Garcclon

By Gene Zelch

The Bobcats came back from
Waterville on Monday night lead-

ing the State Series with two vic-

tories and no defeats. The nearest
rival in second place is Colby.

The weather man has proved to

be a great hindrance to the sched-

ule. We hope that he will be a
little more lenient from now on so

that al! the games can be com-
pleted come the exams.
The Bobcats have started to hit

in good shape, and this serves as
a pt-rfect addition to the fine hurl-

ing of Art Blanchard and Don
Sutheiianc.

Lome Arnold - has been playing
steady ball at the hot corner while
Art takes his turn on the mound.
Although not on the starting

nine, Bill Cunnane is right up
there with the best of them and
is always* a threat at the plate. It

will be remembered that he hit
a long home run in the JV game
against Gorham.

In the field of softlball, Danny
Decker has filed an official protest
of JB's defeat by Off-Campus. It

is expected that the game will be
replayed with the full quota of Off

Campus men. This will be a cru-

cial game in t fte softball league
since both teams are fighting for

the lead.

Diamond Dust
By Daniel Carmen

The American League race this

year promises to be the greatest

three-cornered affairs in the Junior
Loop's history.

Boston, on one hand, driving for

their first flag in 28 years has
jumped into a 5 game lead over
their New York and Detroit rivals.

All New England has its fingers

crossed!

The Bosox have a talented ar-

ray of fingers in Hugnson, Ferriss,

Harris, Dobson, and Johnson. This
plus more than adequate stick-

work by Williams, Pesky, DiMag
glo, and York may be enough to
bring the Beantowners the bunting.

But those dangerous Yankees
may again prove to be the fly in
the Hub's ointment. With Chand
ler, Ruffing, Bevens, Bonham, and
Gettel comprising their curving
corps they'll give all hitters sleep-

less nights. And there's that 1-2-3

punch of Henrich, DiMaggio, and
Keller to be reckoned with!

Watch those snarling -Bengals
firom the Motor City! Plenty of
sluggers will have their averages
whittled facing such hurlers as
Newhouser, Trout, Trucks, Ben
ton, and Hutchinson daily! And
old Hank Greeniberg still hits 'em!

Hold on tight, fans. This one
will be worth watching!

118 Lisbon 8treet Phone 2323

Loring Studios
FINE PORTRAITS

Lewiston, Maine

RAYMOND'S
Bicycle and Appliance Co.

BICYCLES RENTED
Every Day Including Sunday— 25c per hour

"TKn /H«YCLE if

l lie Center
Hospital Square — Lewiston — Tel. 1130-W

Blanchard .Blanks Bowdoin 8-0;

Bobcats Pound Colby Mules 10-6
The Bobcats celebrated thedr

State Series debut with an 8-0 vic-

tory over Bowdoin at Garcelon

field last Thursday. They found

starting pitcher Callahan no mys-

tery and scored six of their runs

in the first two innings.

Art Blanchard toed tQe mound
for Bates and allowed but four

scattered hits. He struck out

eleven and walked only two Bow-
doin batters. The Bobcat ace

proved most effective in the

pinches, ten Bowdoin men being

left on base.

Norm Parent led ' the Bobcat

eleven hit attack with a double

and two singles. Other Bobcats

belting out more than one safe

blow were Lou Hervey, Joe La-

rochelle, Julie Thompson, and

pitcher Art Blanchard.

State Series Standing

Won Lost

Bates B 0

Colby 2 1

Bowdoin 2 2

Maine 0 3

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

INC.

193 Middle Street

Tel. 29

'Rear of) Lewiston Post Office"

Shirt Work A Specialty

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

In Cool Air Conditioned

Pleasant Surroundings

NICHOLS RESTAURANT
162 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Ms.

Tel. 474-W

V,'.

.

Trinity College Wins

Non-League Tussle

Trinity College of Hartford came
up with a 4-3 victory over the Bob-

cats in a tight non-league ball

game on Friday. The visitors

scored all their runs in the first

five innings before Bates could

send over a \?-\\y. The Bobcats

scored single runs in the fifth,

sixth, and seventh innings. They
were able to put men on base in

the eighth and ninth, but the Trin-

ity pitcher bore down and quelled

both rallies.

Don Sutherland hurled good bali

for the Pondmen, having only one

bad inning when Trinity bunched

Pour singles for three runs. Suther-

land did not give up a single base

on balls.

Babby Adair and Julie Thomp-
son led the Bobcats at the plate,

with Bob knocking out a triple and
Julie collecting two singles.

Dora Clark Tash
STUDIOS

125 Main St. Phone 228

Lewiston, Me.

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

79 Lisbon Street Tel. 370

Fordham University

SCHOOL of LAW
New York'

Three-Year Day Course
Four-Year Evening Course

CO-EDUCATIONAL

Member Assn. of American Law
Schools — Accredited College De-
gree Required for Admission

Veterans of World War n applying
within one year of honorable dis-

charge admitted on completion of

two years of college work toward
accredited degree.

Pull transcript of record required
In every case

First Year Class Begins
On September 30th, 1946

For further information address

Registrar Fordham University-

School of Law
York 7, N. Y

The Bates Bobcats took over un-

disputed first place of the State

Series race on Monday with a re-

sounding 10-6 victory over the
Colby Mules at Waterville.

The Pond nine fund Colby's ace
pitcher, Mulherne, no mystery and
pounded out eleven hits. Art
Blanchard hurled good ball for the

Bobcats until tiring in the ninth

wif;h two potential Colby runs* on
base. Don Sutherland came in and
struck out the last two Colby bat-

ters.

Colby orbke into the scoring col-

umn in the first inning with two
runs, but Bates came back in their

half of the second to score six

runs on four hits and three Colby
errors.

*\orm Parent opened the rally

with a single and Thompson got a
life on an error. Josselyn then laid

down a bunt, and the basies were
loaned. Lome Arnold came
through with a single off the third

baseman's shins, and two runs

were ini. Pitcher Blanchard reach-

ed on an error, and the third

Bates run crossed the platter.

Adair singled two more runs over.

Hervey fanned but Joe Larochelle

reached on an error sending in the

final run of the rally.

The Bobcats garnered f^o more
tallies in the sixth on an error and

sucessive doubles by Blanchard

and Adair. They added their final

two in the eighth on an error, a

walk and two singles.

Colby put on a 'big threat in the

last of the eighth when tney scor-

ed three runs to make the score

10-5, but "Blanch" bore down with

the bases loaded and retired the

side.

in aie last oi LUe mum, naysuitui

of conoy got cieuir, iur a iiuiucr

on a ground single mat roiiea oui

ofi the park. With one oui,

"Blanch" walked Mulherne- and
McDonough singled. Seeing that

Art was tiring after a hard nine

innings, Coach Pond send in Suth-

erland who promptly responded by

fanning the last two Colby batters

to end the game.

The box score:

BATES ab r h po a e

Adair, cf 4 2 2 3 1 0

Hervey, 2b 5 0 0 4 3 1

Lerochelle, ss .. 5 0 2 2 5 1

Parent, c 5 1 2 9 2 0

Thompson, If .. 5 1 0 3 0 0

Josselyn, lb 5 115 0 1

Arnold, 3b 5 110 11
Card, rf 4 11110
Blanchard, ip .... 4 3 1 0 6 1

Sutherland, p.. 00 0020
Totals 42 10 10 27 21 5

COLBY ab r h po a e

St. Pierre, rf .... 5 0 2 2 0 0

Holt, 2b 4 0 0 2 1 1

Myrshall, ss .... 5 2 3 0 4 3

Pulia, cf 3 1 0 4 0 0

Mulherne, p 4 0 2 0 12 0

McDonough, 3b 5 1 3 3 0 2

Felds, c '2 0 0 8 0 0

Hubbard, c a 1 0 1 0 0

Toomey, lb 5 1 0 7 0 0

Butcher, If 12 0 1 0 1 0

Bryan, If 12 0 0 0 0 1

Totals 39 6 11 27 19 7

2b: Blanchard, Adair, Myrshall.

3b: St. Pierre. Home run: Mysh-

rall. SO: Blanchard 3, Sutherland

2, Mulherne 1. LOB: Bates 7, Col-

by 9. WP: Blanchard. LP: Mul-

herne.

PLAZA
GRILL

Where The Food Is Always

MAIN ST. LEWISTON
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Debaters Will Compete With Teams
Throughout England And Scotland

(Continued from page one)

three years with the Army Air

Corps as weather observer. He

will graduate next February witb

a History and Government major.

Dunn, who was recently elected

president of the Bates Debating

Council for 1946-47, teamed witb

Temple at the debate tourney at

MIT in April, when the two Bates

teams won eight of their ten en-

gagements.

Temple is the son of Mr. and

Mrs. Norman Temple, East Al-

bert street, Railway, N. J. He at-

tended Hahway High School,

where he won local, district, and

sectional speech contests. He

came to Bates in the fall of 1941,

and, in the two and a half years

before he" entered the service, he

was a meuiiber of the varsity de-

bating squad and the Speakers Bu-

reau, participated in inter-collegi-

ate and radio debates, and was

winner of the annual Bates oratori-

cal contest. Both he and Dunn

were on the team which tied for

the championship of the Eastern

Intercollegiate Debate League in

1943. Temple was commissioned

2nd L.t. in the Army Air Corps at

the Blyiheville, Ark., Advanced

Flying School in 1944 and flew

thirty-four heavy-bomber missions

from Bungay, England. Following

his discha»ge last October, Temple

was employed as Physical Direc-

tor of the Rahway MCA. In March

he returned to Bates, where he is

majoring in economics, and will

graduate in 1947.

The Bates team will be coached

by Professor Quimby, a Bates de-

bater of the class of 1918. He has

been a national officer of Delta

Sigma Rho, the honorary society

for forensic achievement, and is

an honorary member of the na-

tional Tau Kappa Alpha frater-

nity. Since 1927 he has taught de-

bating and public speaking at

Bates, and his teams have won in-

ternational reknown.

Bates initiated international de-

bating in 1908-09, when a debate

was exchanged with Queen's Col-

lege of Ontario. The first debating

team ever to cross the ocean was

sent from Bates in 19&1, and in-

cluded Robert B. Watts, now mem-
ber o# a New York firm of lawyers,

and Edward A. Morris, religious

leader currently pastor in Trenton,

N. J., who went to England to de-

bate the question of the United

States policy toward European af-

fairs and the recognition of Soviet

Russia. The second trip took place

in 1925. when such debaters as Er-

win Canham, editor-in-chief o.f the

Christian Science Monitor, Harold

H. Walker, associate professor of

public health at the University of

Robinson Players

Renew Tradition
The Robinson Players' banquet

is to be held at the Winter House,

Wednesday, May 29, at 6:00 p. m.

This will be the first banquet for

this group since the war, prior to

which it used to be annual event.

All members of the organization

will attend. Bernadine Opper is

chairman.

EDWARD DUNN and NORMAN TEMPLE Prepare for

Debating Trip to Europe

Bates Graduate Offers

Services On Campus

Misses Beal And Myrick

Chaperone Canoe Trip

Sunday, May 19, another girls'

canoe trip was htdd. Eighteen girls

in six canoes went down to Deau

River. They started out at 9:30

a. m. and returned at 4:00 p. m.

Eacn girl arranged for her lunch

which they ate when they reached

their destination. Jean Cutts was

in charge of the expedition. Miss

Beal and Miss Myrick were chap-

erones. According to reports a

good time was had by all.

Enjoy . . .

HOOD 'S

Ice Cream
At Your College Store

Mary's Candy Shop

235 Main Street - < «wiston

Sociology Department

Extends Two Courses

A change in the arrangements of

the Sociology department has been

announced recently by Dr. Anders

Myhrman. The Case Work class,

which formerly was a one semester

course, will be extended to cover a

full year. The group will cooperate

with the State Department of

Health and Welfare, doing field

work in the Auburn offices of the

State Department. There will be

two class hours, and one hour of

field work which will be divided

into two parts, child welfare and

old age assistance.

The Group work class has also

been extended to a full year. The

class will learn leadership of a

group, and recreation organization.

Special emphasis will be placed on

recreation for the community. The

field work as formerly will be with

the Boy and Girl Scouts and the

YMCA and YWCA.

Tennessee, and Frtd T. Googins,

insurance executive in Hartford,

Conn., debated English and Scotch

teams. In 1928 an around-the-world

debating team included Charles

Guptill, now Associated Press cor-

respondent in Rome, and John F.

Davis, lawyer in Washington, D. C.

In 1922 Bates played host to the

first British team to come to the

United States, and since then

teams have come to Lewiston from

Germany, England, Scotland, New
Zealand, Astralia, Canada, and

also Puerto Rico, Hawaii, and the

Philippines. The seventy^five inter-

national debates in which Bates

has participated have been more

than opportunities' for students to

match wits on the forensic plat-

Miss Dorothy Stiles, graduate of

Bates, class of '31, has been the

guest of Professor and Mrs.

George Ramsdell this past week.

Miss. Stiles is with the Sam Jaffey

agency in Hollywood which sells

stories to motion pictures.

Miss Stiles is in the literary de.

partment of the agency represent-

ing writers and their material, and

assisting them in selling them to

the big motion picture industries.

While at Bates Miss Stiles was

active in the various literary pub-

lications and the Women's Athleitic

Association. She commented that

she would be very glad to see any

students interested in her line of

work, or with aspirations in the

line of story writing for the mo-

tion picture industry.

form; they have shown the varied

opinions of peoples the world over

on the important issues of the day.

Complete Line of Regular
Heels and Soles

BOURGOIN
SHOE REPAIR -

405 Main St. Lewiston, Maine

BOSTON TEA STORE
S. S. Woodbury, Prop.

Fancy Groceries and

Confectionery

Telephone 153 249 Main St

SWIM TRUNKS
WOOL and GABARDINE

$1.95 to $3.95

FRANK'S
sioet roe men
205 MAIN ST. LEWISTON

Reader's Digest Prints

Booklet On Business

Publication of a 128-pag« man-

ual of ideas for starting small

businesses is announced by The

Reader's Digest in the May issue.

Entiled, "A Business ofi Your

Own", the booklet is an outgrowth

of the magazine's $25,000 prize con-

test for unusual small-business

ideas. Thti manual is published as

a non-profit service, the editors

state, its purpose being to stimu-

late individual enterprise. It is ad-

dressed to war veterans with ilttle

capital, and to others ambitious to

start their own businesses. The

material includes selected prize-

contest entries, and articles adapt-

ed from the Digest and other

sources. Advice on avoiding the

common hazards of new business

is given.

Archery
(Continued from page one)

Thursday afternoon she will aid

the upperclasmen at Rand Field.

Thursday evening at Garceion

Field at 7:4*5 there will be an

archery shoot between teams com
pooed of Bates students and mem-
bers of the Orumibo Archery club,

which, incidentally, is the only one

of its kind in the state. The nienir

bers ofi the two teams are: Rich-

ard Darling, captain, Leroy Sen-

nett, Helen Hochstuhl, and Vir-

ginia Rice, and James Hatch, cap-

tain, E. Carl Brown, Muriel Um
rich, and Marilyn Disland. Fern

Dworkin will be an alternate shoot-

er. Mrs. Miller will be the field

captain.

Two people will shoot simultan-

eously at one target. Each will

shoot 60 arrows at 40 yards. In

case of rain the event will be held

indoors, and the archers will shoot

from 30 yard markers.

The members of the Orumby

club and any members of the fac-

ulty are invited to the Women's
Union to meet Mrs. Miller after

the tourney.

Friday morning Mrs. Miller will

jive a demonstration to the five

freshman classes.

DRAPER'S BAKERY
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS
Opp. Post Office - Tel. 1115-M

Ivy Day
(Continued from page one)

Madeleine Richard; seniors, Lila

Kumpunen; coeds, Richard Bald-

win; men, Florence Furfey; pro-

phecy of the class of 1947, Marcia

Wilson; gifts to the juniors, Janice

Prince; class ode, Carolyn Booth;

and the planting of the ivy, Ray

Hobbs.

This program will try to return

to the pre-war traditions of the Ivy

program. The Ivy Hop will be held

the previous Saturday night in the

Alumni Gym.

Lovely Completes

Nursing Program
On Sounday evening, May 26, in

Bates College Chapel, Lillian Love-

ly, 134 Summer street, Andover

Mass., the first girl to- complete

the Nursing Education Course at

Bates, will graduate. Miss Lovely

started the course in 1942, the

year of its inauguration. While at

Bates, she has been a memlber or

the Jordan^Ramsdell Club.

The, nursing program at Bates

is a five-year course leading to a

B.A. degree, ft gives' three years

of residence in the college, the

first, second and fifth years. Dur-

ing the» summer following the first

two years and during the entire

third and fourth years the girls

are at the hospital. After the fifth

year, they are eligible for B.A.

hospital diploma in nursing, and

the state R.N. examinations.

Campus

Beauty Shop

142 College St. Tel. 590

The

by SCHAFFER

Courtesy - Quality - Service

You've Tried the Rest, Now Try

the Best

SAM'S Original Italian SANDWICH
268 MAIN ST. TEL. 83325

Opp. St. Joseph's Church

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinners

All Kinds of Chop Suey to

Take Out

Tel. 1648

20 Lisbon Street : Lewiston

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

BIRON'S
Beauty Salon

COLD and PERMANENT
WAVE SPECIALIST

New Angle Hair Cutting

137 College St. Tel. 4«66

Mayoralty

(Continued from page one)

ville act or a comedy stunt, but

more thoughtfully as an attempt

to interest college seudents in the

phenomenon of real politics—local,

state, and national. It should serve

to start student thinking and re-

flecting on the part that they are

going to play in the electing of

mayors of cities, governors of

states, eongresmen, and the presi-

dent."

Candidates are: East Side: John

Dyer; West Side: A man whose

identity will remain unknown.

AS SEEN

IN SEVENTEEN

50c per unit

Make your own belt in

any combination of these

flexible strands of tubular

plastic in the seasons best

colors . . . black, white, red,

kelly, navy, yellow, light

blue, royal, pink, gray,

beige, and violet.

T. J. Murphy Fur Co.

Tel. 2143

29 Ash St.
>

Lewiston

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

College Dry Cleansing

You Get "bANIl ONE" Service

at Watkins
Agent - Miss Wood

Women's Union

Phone 3 8 2 0

For Routeman

Watkins Cleansers and Furriers

Just a five minute walk from
the campus, for the best

Hamburgs and Hot Dogs
in town

Special Consideration for

Bates Students

Kerrybrooke

Casuals

lor

Comfort and

Service

Play Shoes

$2.25 up

White-Red-Green

Huaraches

$2.29

Camp Moccasins

$2.29 .

Ideal for those

Canoe Trips

/9fH

COOPERS"
405 Sabattus Street Lewiston, Maine

SEARS

212 Main St.

LEWISTON

MAINE
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Cut Book Mysteriously Disappears; Pres.

Threatens Overcuts'For All IfNot Returned
Mayor Takes Duties

At Ivy Hop, June 1st
With June 1 approaching rapidly

the decoration crew under Roxane

tvammerer, is preparing to trans-

form Alumni Gym with their theme

of the Old South, fior the tradition-

al Ivy Hop presented this year by

the Class of 1947.

The orchestra will be that of

Carl Broggi who will play from

S:00 to 12:00. The chaperones will

t>t members of the faculty and ad-

ministration. Ushers for the re-

eiving line will be Margery Tour-

uier, Les Smith, Betty May, Glenn

Hanson, Marge Harvey, Ralph

Schultz, June Cunningham, Alfred

Wade Helen Hochstuhl Burt

Hammond, Jean Labagh, Bob Ev-

ans, Eleanor Wohn, Emery Flavin,

BarUua Stebbins, and Stan Hall.

A special attraction of the eve-

ning will be the inauguration of

the new mayor of campus.

Robinson Players

Celebrate Success
The final arrangements' for the

Robinson Players' Banquet at ine

Winter House Wednesday, May

29th have been completed. Jo In-

gram, President of Robinson Play-

ers, as toastinistress will introduce

he speakers. Mandy Ryon, as past

^resident, will say a few words

Class meetings and business are 'about the organization. Mary Stan-

Seniors Prepare

For Graduation

fx:;:"

keeping "the grand old seniors"

busy these days. At a meeting held

in the Chapel last Thursday, May
21, the class song was chosen. Af-

ter it was sung by Ruth Asker, the

ley will try to show the trials and

ribulations of an actress — while

Bert Smith will speak for the re-

turning veteran. Tim Tyler, as a

neophyte and, therefore, still corn-

class voted to accept the words i
paratively sane, will present the

CommitteeAwards

Six Scholarships
Bates College has awarded full-

tuition tour-year scholarships cO

six high school seniors, two fr^m

Maine, two from Massachusetts,

and one each from Connecticut

and New Hampshire. These stu-

dents, three men and three women,

will enter Bates in September 1946

The announcement was made by

Mr. Harry W. Rowe, chairman of

the Facuky Committee on Schol-

arships.

The six are Warren N. Baxter,

i& Ltxington Rd., Concord, Mass.;

Clifford M. Gordon, 104 Academy

.St., South Berwick; Patricia A.

LaFortune, 57 Slade St., Belmont,

Mass.; Florence E. Lindquist, 15

Mammoth Rd., Manchester, N. H.;

Charles J. Stockman, Jr., former-

ly of Portland; Laura C. Toomey,

Manchester, Conn.

Baxter, the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Gregory P. Baxter, will graduate

from Concord High School in June,

highest ranking student in his

class. He has been active in dra-

matics and in football and base-

ball, and is a member of the Glee

Club.

Gordon, the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ercell M. Gordon, is attending

Berwick Academy, where he haa

taken part in both the school play

and the class play. He is especial-

ly active in music, participating in

the orchestra, band, glee club,

and choir. He has been an active

member of the football, basketball,

and baseball teams.

Miss LaFortune is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs 1

. Oscar LaFortune

and is currently attending Belmont

Senior High School. She is a mem-

ber of the National Honor Society

and has participated in dramatics.

She plans to specialize in mathe-

matics.

Miss Lindquist, the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Conrad E. Lindquist,

is a senior at Manchester Central

High School, where she has been

active in the glee club and elec-

tive chorus1

. She has also assisted

in the publication of the "Oracle'

by the English Department.

(Continued on page four)

written by Marcel Boucher to the

tune "^p^ of Ages".

It i3 very important for seniors

to attend the marching rehearsals

schtduled to be held in the Chapel

May 28 and 30, June 4 and 6 dur-

ing the usual chapel time.

Seniors are to call for their caps

and gowns upstairs in Chase Hah
from 6:30 to 7:30 Thursday, Ma
30, or June 6.

Sophomore Cabinet

Holds Thorncrag Party

XJie C. A. Sophomore Cabinet

held as its last meeting a

supper party at Thorncrag on

Tuesday, May 28, from 5 to 9. With
Dr. and Mrs. Zerby as* chaperones,

the party was under direction of

Shirley Travis and Jeanne Ander

son. Since the Cabinet members
were chosen in the spring of) their

freshman year, they have assisted

the Senior C. A. Cabinet and also

helped to disturb the interest find-

ers. The group, with Lois Youngs

as> president, held discussion meet

ings twice a month and as fresh-

men sponsored a vesper service

Many of the members will serve

on the regular Cabinet as leaders

ne:^t year, and this year's Fresh

man Cabinet will take over in their

present capacity.

impressions of the mad bunch at

he thea-tre. Alfred Wade will

um up the life of the electrician.

The final speech will be a tribute

o the graduating members of Rob-

nsons by Miss Schaeffer. The re-

mainder of the program is in the

hands of Professor Robinson who
will show colored slides of Cali-

fornia and talk about his experi-

ences there.

Among the guests will be Pres-

ident and Mrs. Phillips, Professor

Robinson, Mr. and Mrs*. West, and

Miss Frank.

Thursday night, from 5 to 9,

Heelers, campus dramatic society,

s holding a picnic at Thorncrag

nd on the plateau. Miss Schaeffer

ind Miss Buck will be present, and

entertainment is in charge of Pen-

ny Gumpright. This is a revival

of an old custom of the company
to have an annual gathering.

Earle Fox

Newman Club Elects

Officers For 1946-47
On Monday evening, at a meet

ing at the Marcotte Home, the

Newman Club elected its officers

for the coming year. They are:

President, Richard Flanagan; vice

president, Isabelle Planeitta; treas

urer, Donald Connors; secretary,

Lois MacEnaney; program chair-

men, John Gaffney ana James Mil

ler; and membership chairman,

Betty May.

Reviewer Finds 'Disraeli'

Best Production Of Year
"I am carried naturally

neglect of the faults and an en-

husiasm for the good qualities,"

wrote the French philosopher Di-

derot to a friend in the early Au-

gust of 1759, ttnd his letter marked

the inauguration of a new theory

of criticism. "I am more affected,"

he continued, "by the charms of

the virtue than by the, deformities

of the vice^ I turn quietly from

the bad and; I fly toward the good."

Any critical review which I wrote

on a Robitfison Player production

would have& to be set down in ac

cordance Vvith Diderot's theory. I

could not /be coldly dispassionate,

scientiflca/lly analytical when I my-

self have/ been a part of the Little

Theatre/ and have seen what goes

into e ach performance. I know

only Uoo well the things that can

happenj in the course of one pro-

duction- —-anything from the elope

ment |of3 the leading lady to

By Polly Beal

to a shipping oC costumes. It was the

latter contingency which the Dis-

raelite crew faced and htndled with

typical, though nontheless amaz
ng, efficiency.

"Disraeli", I believe, is the finest

presentation that the Rdbinson

Players have put on this year. Out

standing was the portrayal of Dis

raeli, even more remarkable in

light of the fact that Tim Tyler

was a complete novice in stage

work. The part called for a strong

imagination, a penetrating sense of

humor, and a keen intellect. Tyler

fitted superbly into Disraeli's per-

sonality; the lines might have or-

iginated for Tyler himself, they

sounded so natural. He managed
the difficult combination of a

straight face and twinkling eyes

—

as in his sly teasing of Charles or

Proberti—and the equally difficult

mradox of smiling countenance

a I with eyes deadly serious, as evi-

Earle, Dick Tracy, Fox

Dares Dyer To Race
John Bertram and Roger Bill

are joining forces in support of

)iek Tracy, the Clean-up Bates

andidate for Mayor.

Donald Marr, who with his twin

n-other was elected in 1942 as

'Their Honors, the Mayor", along

with many old time supporters of

he usually victorious candidate,

re supporting the "D.T." Party.

A guessing contest has been

taking place all week as to the

personality of Dick Tracy. Hi»

managers finally yielded to the

pleas of his public to announce his

name last night. He is Earle Fox

of Roger Williams Hall. j

Dick Tracy challenges' John Dy-

er, the headless horseman of Park-

er Hollow, to a race from Chase

Hall to Roger Williams Hall, Tracy

to -pound the beat on foot

while Dyer rides his horse, the

event to take place on Thursday

afternoon at one o'clock providing

Dyer is willing.

While the opposition started

blowing off steam early Monday
morning, the D.T. boys have do-

nated their excess steam to the

railroads to help out during the

current coal shortage, and are

recommending that much of the

hot air expended earlier this week

might have taken the same course.

Every man in both dorms will be

connected in one way or another

with the program and thf platform,

one plan of which calls for making
Mount David safle for our women.

The D.T. boys, no relation to the

"Goose", ask, "Why Die with Dy-

er." Don't be Batesy, Vote for

Tracy.

The Bates College campus has

been stunned by the news of the

disappearance of the cut book.

This book, familiar to everyone,

lay safe in the Registrar's office

Monday morning, but Monday af-

ternoon by an act of daring and

cunning some thief swept the book

from its place, and carried it

away. President Phlllipis threat-

ens the campus with five overcuts

apiece if the book is not returned

immediately.

Miss Libbey, the registrar,

claims that when she left for lunch

he was in a hurry, and must have

left the door unlocked. Usually the

cut book is locked in the safe, but

on this particular day the book ap-

parently was not in its usual safe

place. She is very disturbed over

the disappearance ofi this book,

but warns the students that a rec-

ord of cuts will be kept somehow
until the return of the book.

Any information leading to the

arrest and conviction of the cul-

prit should be reported at once.

John Dyer

Honest John L Dyer

Probes Un-Batesiness

Parker Hall has announced as its

tandidate for the Mayoralty Cam-

paign, John Raymond Dyer, Jr., of

Truro, Mass. The Dyer Party

Platform is as follows:

WE ARE IN DYER NEED OF
THE DYER PLAN

1. JOHN SAYS, I will establish

a Dyer's Committee to investigate

un-iBatesy activities . . . except on

Mt. David where everything is on

the level.

2. JOHN SAYS, Abraham Lin-

:oln liquidated the Southern planl-

r aristocracy; I will liquidate the

Brown-Nose aristocracy.

3. JOHN SAYS, The natural

nan, the uninhibited woman "com-

non(s)ly" wear dungarees. I will

get to the seat of the problem.

4. JOHN SAYiS, I am majoring

in history and
(

government. So

what?

5. JOHN SAYS, Jim Curley did

t; Norm Ross is doing it; I will

try it.

6. JOHN SAYS, I am not run-

ning under a mask of mystery. God
gave me this face.

Miss Frank Announces

Frosh Final Tpeakers
The finalists' in the Freshman

Extemporaneous Speaking Contest

were announced yesterday by Miss

Lydia Frank, in charge of the con-

test. There are nine contestants;

four men and five women.

The men are Robert Alward, Nel-

son Home, David Tillson, and Wil-

liam S'tringfellow. The girls are

Lois Montgomery, Marjorie Jones,

Dorothy Gaylord, Lulu-Belle Ingra-

ham, and Anna Condos.

Finals will be held tomorrow
evening, June 6, at 7:30 in the

Little Theatre.

railroadf strike which prevents the) (Continued ©n page four)

Prof. Bartlett Holds

Party For Students

Twenty-six couples were the

guests of Professor and Mrs. Paul

Bartlett at their cottage at Bailey

Island lasit Saturday. Arrangements

were under the direction of their

daughter, Barbara, who planned a

shore dinner and an evening of

square dancing.

Chaperones for the occasion in

addition to Mr. and Mrs. Bartlett,

were Mr. and Mrs. John McCarthy

and Mr. and Mr.s William Merritt.

Freshman Vespers
A program of serious' thought

and music will be presented by the

Freshman Cabinet at their tradi-

tional Freshman vesper service

Sunday, June 2, at seven o'clock.

The program, which is presided

over by Al Davis, is entirely the

work of the class of 1949. The

nain speaker of the evening will

be William Stringfellow. James
Richey will give the prayer, and

Arrolyn Hayes will give the scrip-

ure reading. The musical side of

the program will offer a solo by

Elizabeth Daly and the organ mu
sic of George Rowan.

Socialized Medicine

Is Topic For Debaters

Anyone who is interested in try-

.ng out for the deLa' :ng squad for

next year should see the impor-

tant notice posted in the Debating

Room in Chase Hall. The subject

for next season wih be Socialized

Medicine and material on the topic

can be obtained from the debat-

ing room.

Calendar of Events
May 30-31—Student Council

Mayorality Campaign, Garcelon

Field 7-9 P.M.

Thursday—Freshman Extern

Speaking Contest LT 7-9 P.M.

Heeler's picnic, Thorncrag 5

P.M.

Memorial Day—Classes as

usual 1

Class of '46—Last Chapel re-

hearsal 8:45-9^15.

Friday, May 31—C. A. Com-
mission—regular meeting.

Speech Dept. Bible reading con-

test L T 8:15-9:30 P.M.

Saturday, June 1st—Junior

Class marching rehearsal

—

Chapel 8:45-9:15 A.M.

Baseball—U. of M.—away

Tennis

Class of '47 Ivy Hop, at Gym—
8-12.

Sunday, June 2—O. C. Thorn-

crag Work Trip and Patry,

10:30 A.M.-5 P.M.

Tuesday, June 4—'46 Last

Chapel Rehearsal Ch. 8:45-9:15.

\
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By Jeanne Mather

Can you visualize children who,

when they see green grass, merely

want to look at it and run. their

! hands through it? Children, who

I are spellbound at the sight of the

meanest flower and awed by every

tree?

*The "Pop

I

A favorite form of sadism professors here and every-

where cannot resist is the so-called "pop quiz". This is an

instrument of diabolical torture indulged in by the very

clever, the very cruel, and those with a distoroed sense of

humor, who can not but chuckle at their students various

attempts at "throwing the bull". Most of us are lucky if

we can remember enough details to even do this.

But seriously, exactly what is the purpose of the pop

quiz. If it is a review check-up it seems to have a place,

but if it is merely a check to see if the students are doing

their assignments it seems rather unnecessary. In the first

place, a student in college should have the responsibility to

do his own work, and if he doesn't the professor knows in a

million other ways. Sometimes* assignments must be un-

avoidably put off, and to find, on the one day when every-

thing has gone wrong and you were unable to do your class

work, that the professor has suddenly decided to spring a

quiz, is often the final blow.
#

Some people might rather have a quiz than an hour writ-

ten because then they don't have time to get nervous.

One professor here, has what seems an ideal set-up. He

allows each member of the class so many quiz cuos. This

means that if they come to class, find a quiz waiting for

them, and do not feel well enough prepared to take a test,

they can cut the quiz without having a class cut turned in

for them.

A system such as this seems to offer a fair chance to

Mary Gibbs, class of '49, will

sipend her summer helping to make

it (possible for just sucb under-

nourished, underprivileged chil-

dren to be amidst these things

I
which some of them have never

seen at least for a few wteks dur-

ing the year. She is one of) twen-

|ty young men and women chosen

from among Christian college up-

per classmen desirous of gaining

knowledge and experience in the

field of Religious Education and

Social Work.

The project, called the Boston

Summer Service Group, is conduct-

ed by the Congregational City

Missionary Society in cooperation

with the Andover Newton Theo-

logical School. It is an attempt to

provide constructive programs dur-

ing the long summer months for

children of greater Boston left

without adequate play areas and

forced to frequent the streets and

alleys of a congested city.

Note: This column is sup-

posed to be humorous. If it

does not strike you as funny,

chalk it up to the dark cloud

hanging over everyone's' head

—FINALS!

Mary, as one of the workers,

will serve as director in a church

school or teacher in a depart-

ment. She will plan and conduct

worship services; help the chil-

dren make discoveries and enjoy

educational materials including

visual aids; field trips of various

sorts'; guide the group in recrea-

tional and creative activities.

One 3f the important parts of

the program is the intensive train-

ing period conducted the first ten

days. Through the Demonstration

School, seminars and work shops

the group members learn what to

do, how to do it, and why it should

be done that way. They have the

opportunity to see a school in ac-

tion under the guidance ofi expe-

rienced, skilled teachers'. The em-

phasis in this training period is

upon the practical technique and

skills of teaching.

The group of workers will live

on the beautiful campus of An-

dover Newton Theological School,

located about seven miles from

Boston. Transportation ' facilities

are excellent and Mary nasi her

week ends free so she will have

an opportunity to explore histori-

cal landmarks or indulge in a well-

earned rest at the shore.

r

both sides.

Janice L. Prince '47

Actions Speak ...

"Actions speak louder than words." A trite saying, yes,

but true nevertheless. We admit that sunbathing does not

add to the beauty of the campus, especially when it is the

only impression that visitors might receive of the campus,

but why is it that everything is always "suggestive"? If

it was not suggested that it was suggestive, no one would

think about it that way. Bathing suits are undoubtedly

inappropriate for lawn bathing, but what is wrong with bare

feet? Why does a silly item Hike that have to get mixed up

in the issue so that everyone gets disgusted and decides that

the main issue is ridiculous too. However, in spite of the

details we may quibble about, we ought to appreciate the

fact that first impressions are often lasting and we want

lasting ones to be the best that are possible.

Marjorie L. Harvey '47

Ah. what is so rare as a day in

June,

Then if ever comes perfect DAZE
Thirty minutes to go—the paper

is blank,

In the gym so inspiring, my
mind is a haze.

Sl'LVER LINING: The one

(bright cloud in the sky seems to

be the mayoralty campaign. Who
[will it be — Lightning John Dyer

or that thunderbolt man of action,

Dick Tracy? Whose, exploits will

(cause the coed to swoon? Whose

iring will make the men turn

green with envy and .swell with

Garnet pride? WHO will be our

|
mayor?

RAINDROPS: Why did Kit take

the long way around to get those

peanuts? . . . You'll all be sorry to

hear that Ophelia Bumps, Smiley's

shiny speedster, is recovering very

slowly from her recent heart at-

tack, due to her age . . . Certain

coeds have been seen pounding

their heads against the wall, he

cause they have to leave Lewiston

— wait a minute, let us finish

before the American Legion hits

town . . . Here's an idea tor the

proctors who have to contend with

too many late cases. Professor

Buschmann's tardy students take

him and his wife to tne movies

But, be caii'ul, professor, it works

the other way, too . . . Speaking of

movies, someone should have had

a camera along last weekend when

campus caperers met iocal talent

at Bailey's Island for some real

old-fashioned square dancing. .

Mrs. Bisbee is looking for an c'd,

but reliable alarm clock, as a

Memorial Day gift to Jeanie and

Millie.

CLOUDBURST: Congratulations

are raining on all the members of

the cast and crew of 'Disraeli".

We vote it as the b^'t production

yet. Miss Schaeffer has done it

again. Was it completely her in

spiration back stage that put such

pep into the men for the last act?

If any of you are discouraged

about this rainy weather, here's a

tip. Residents of long standing

have told us that there really is a

sun here, too.

See you in the gym!

NDN

Bates Veterans

In Safety Class

Six veterans' now returned to

Bates College studies are members

of a class ofi 15 that will begin a

final training course in first aid,

water safety and accident preven-

tion at the Auburn YMCA pool,

Monday, at 7 p.m., under the direc-

tion of Manuel Rezeudeds, fleiu

representative for the Red Cross

in the North Atlantic area. Mrs.

Lawrence Kimball of Lewiston has

directed the preliminary instruc-

tion.

Bates College sludents make up

the majority at the class seeking

certificates as instructors and as-

sisting instructors, or for renewal.

The veterans are Walter J. Me-

serve of Portland, William E.

Plaisted of Sanford, John E. Rade-

baugh of Springfield, Mass., Rob-

ert Smolker of Watertown, Mass.,

Bertrand Boucher of auburn, and

Bernard J. Silva of Lawrence,

Mass.

Other candidates are Constance

Lane of Portland, Sally White of

Auburn, Nancy Jepson of Bridge-

port, Mass., Nancy Pearson of

Brockton, Mass., Nancy Prouty and

Janice Sunn of Springfield, Mass.,

all of Bates College; David Allen

and Mrs. Prances Robitaille of Au-

burn, and Patricia Cooper, a labor-

atory technician at Central Maine

General Hospital, Lewiston.

Jacques Barzun, the young pro-

fessor of History at Columbia, be-

gins his recent book entitled "The

Teacher in America" with this

quotation from T. L. Peacock: "The

bore of all bores was the third.

His subject had no beginning, mid-

dle, nor end. It was education.

Never was such a journey through

the desert of the mind, the great

Sahara ofi the intellect. The very

recollection makes me thirsty." In

spite of this implied injunction

that it might be well to keep away

from the subject, I shall risk

writing briefly on a phase of edu-

cation which to my mind needs

more emphasis.

That there is a need for a re-

valuation of our American educa-

tional philosophy is evidenced by

the many reports which in recent

months have been emanating from

college and university campuses

throughout the country. The Har-

vard Report on General Education

in a Free Society, the result of a

two-year survey of secondary and

college education by prominent ed-

ucators and at a purported cost

of $60,00$, has probably an. acted

the most attention. Somewhat less

ambitious, but nevertheless consci-

entious attempts to adjust the col-

lege curriculum to meet the com-

plexities of a postwar world are

the Colgate Plan, the Yale Pirn,

the Amherst Plan and, of course,

the Bates Plan. Although the sur-

veys which produced these plans

werp conducted in many different

ways—by faculty committees', by

committees of alumni, or by out-

side and presum'baly objective spe-

cialists1— the recommendations of'

each are not far apart. If it were

possible to derive a mathematical

median of the desired educational

principles and practices set forth

in these many plans, it would be

found that no one of them deviates

a great deal from that point. This

BatesrOn-The-Air
Tonight -Bates ..College-on-

the-air presents the second

and last of the original dra-

matic scripts written and pro-

duced by members of the

Radio Class. Over WCOU at

7:30 a story entitled "The

Wonders of the Faith", writ-

ten and produced by Joyce

Baldwin will be heard. Mem-

bers of the cast include Ed

Glanz, Vivienne Sikora, Lori

Lorenz, Judy Barenberg, and

Roland La Montagne. The stu-

dent technician will be Martha

Cioutier. On Thursday after-

noon at 4:30 this same pro-

gram can be heard over the

facilities of WGAN in Port-

land.

significant as it could conceiv-

ably mean that the criticism fre-

quently heard that educators never

agree on a subject has been met

by presenting a united front on

what constitutes the ideal college

curriculum.

The Bates Plan, however, is

unique in that it goes beyond mere
subject-matter considerations and

recognizes the importance of de-

veloping proper "attitudes and ap-

preciations without which no

amount of liberal arts knowledge

can produce an educated individu-

al." This goal is looked upon as

having equal importance with the

other two dealing with the con-

tent* ofi the curriculum. It is ev-

dent from the facts about us that

he world needs men and women

with more than an acquaintance

with the major fields of knowledge

and the necessary specialized train-

ing to be successful in a chosen

field.

The entire school system—up to

and including the college years

from which it is natural to expect

our leaders in the business, politi-

, and professional life of the

nation—can do much to develop

individuals of staunch character

and strong moral fibre. Experience

has shown us, however, that mor-

alizing or courses in character

building do not do the job effec-

tively. Character is essentially a

by-product and, as someone has

said, "better caught than taught."

It is, in my opinion, j. by-product

of hard work. A little reflection

will prove that in general those

whom we respect most for the

success which they nave achieved

and for their courage, honesty, and

unwillingness to compromise their

ideals and standards are those who

also have worked hard during their

lifetimes.

(Continued on page four)

Letters TaThe Editor^
Veteran Problem

To Whom It May Concern:

Almost every college in the

country this' year has been

swamiped with returning service

men eager to complete their de-

layed education, "get out, and

make a place for themselves in the

world. With their return, it seems,

have come all kinds of problems

in regard to curriculum, outside

activities and general cooperation

among student groups.

Perhaps these problems have

been magnified this year and hash-

ed over more than was necessary.

Perhaps these veterans are college

students just like the rest of us,

and are getting fed up with being

thought of as a group of aliens or

always as "veterans". Perhaps it

is time they ' were completely ac-

cepted as Bates students.

It can't honestly ie said that

as individuals' many ofl these fel-

lows have not entered Into the ac-

tivities of the jampu- Neverthe-

less, we are all guilty )f thinking

of this gromp as one which has

unique peculiarities aad must as a

result be treat-- > with extreme

care.

On the other hand, Sh* existence

of such a problem cm scarcely be

blamed entirely he t of the

student body. Tiw vs have

ho excuse for tui neces-

sary abnormal jjaf under

which they're here into plea of

"not guilty" upon every I
occasion

in which they refuse to irocperate

with plans including this whole

college

This problem is not peculiar to

Bates. I't is found to a greaVuT or

lesser degree on all coed \cam
puses. As for its soft) - only

ra/ipnal thinking and wiilin#- co-

operation' among all campus <& i on-
izations and groups can di* solve

the barrier which has been cweated.

"Sunny" Youpgs.

C. A. Retreat
To Whom It May Concern:

Did you ever go on a C. A. re-

treat to the farm in Waterford?

They're lots of fun really They're

not all discussions on next year's

activities for C. C. — well — for

instance:

A certain Ted missed the bus

going down and who would have

thought Smiley's car could catch

it! The fellows certainly behaved

like typical fathers rocking Bill

Chamberlain's baby Lo sleep and

pushing his carriage to church.

And then there was the gentle-

man who pitched hay on Mary

while she was swinging m ihe

swing in the barn.

Did a rooster ever wake you up

—or cows tingling to pasture?

And how logn is it since you had

real live butter"?

We became acquainted with Dr.

Painter who came with us; he's

really nice — and is he ever proud

of his little girl!

After the heated discissions Sa»-

urday, there were some eager souls

who settled down to a quiet (?)

game ofl bridge.

Sunday morning everyone walked

to church bu t a certain naughty

girl picked flowers on the way
home. Prexy and the faculty ad-

visers came up for dinner Sun-

day. You should have heard the

political argument between
'Chuck" Zerby and Charles Phil-

lips, Jr. — all about the Germans
and the Russians. Oh, well, we
can't all be intelligent!

The week end ended with an

impressive commission service

outdoors with the sun glistening

on the lake below the farm. You
can see from this, can't you, that

C. A. retreats are lots of fun!

Respectfully submitted,

Lou Flett, Sec.

P.S.—Incidentally, Bill Ginn has

a lovely solo he'd be glad to sing

anytime! (Yu'll be sorry!)
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Bobcats Defeat Maine
At Garcelon Field, 6-4
The Bates Bobcats defeated the •

University of Maine 6-4 on Garce-

lon Field Monday afternoon. The

game was played on a wet surface,

which accounted for eleven errors

between the two teams. Art

Blanchard went the distance for

Bates. .

Bates broke into the scoring in

the first inning on 2 errors, a wild

pitch, and a long fly by Norm
Parent. Maine came back in the

second to tie it up.

The Bobcats went to town in the

fourth inning and scored four runs

on consecutive doubles by Babe

Kellar, Art Blanchard, and Bobby

Adair, plus a hit batsman, a sharp

single by Parent, and an error.

Bates added another tally in the

5th on singles by Arnie Card and

Lome Arnold plus an error to

make the score 6-1.

Maine came back in the seventh

to score a single run and made a

real threat in the eighth with two

more. The Bobcats buckled down

and came through with the victory.

The fielding plays of the game

were turned in toy Arnie Card and

Lorne Arnold. Arnie made a seem-

ingly impossible catch in the out-

field and Lorne knocked down a

line drive which had base hit writ-

ten all over it to make a lightning

throw and nab the runner at first.

In their last game Thursday

with Bowdoin, Bates swept to an

overwhelming 20 to 4 victory.

Sports Spotlight

Diamond Dust

Corsages

for the
i-

IVY HOP

ROAK'S
Florist

Phone 980

By Bill Jiler '49

This week, the spotlight plays

over the Bates' pitching staff which

at this writing reigns supreme in

Maine with four straight victories,

two of them shutouts against Bow

doin. The moundsmen have re-<

ceived plenty of encouragement in

the scoring department to the tune

of forty-four runs in four games,

although the defensive play thus

far has been spotty at times.

The tossers are headed by

Freshmen Art "Felix" Blanchard;

who has proved his effectiveness

in the games he worked. Art has

excellent control, a good high

hard one, and a variety of sup-

porting deception.

Bunched right up in importance

with Blanchard are three very ca-

able hurlers. Don Sutherland dis-

plays plenty of stuff, and an occa-

sional sidearm that causes many

6 batter to throw his bat. Don's

>nly defects are a tendency to get

oehind his batter, and faulty

nound style with runners pn. In

he Northeastern game, Don rec-

ified
4
the former deflect greatly

\nd showed slight improvement in

the latter.

Senior Julie Thompson, whose

ofty batting average 'belies his

niching ability, is a big man at

he plate and on the mound. He
>oasts an accomplished mastery

over the curve. Couple this with

a knack for hitting corners and a

haru one, and you have another

p-i-t-c-h-e-r.

"I hail from Augusta, Maine" is

associated with big Jim Burney.

Jim hasn't seen much mound ac

tivity yet, but should see plenty in

by Dan Carmen

Though it has been a conven-

tion in the past for a team to

clinch the pennant around the lat-

ter part of September, the**; "in

the know" deviated from the nor-

mal this year and conceded the

National League flag to the St.

Louis Cards way back in early

March.

John Bertram Wins Two; Leads

League By Half Game Margin

Court St. Auburn

The Music oi the Day

ON RECORDS

-

53c
Victor

Shoo^Fly Pie and Apple Pan

Dowdy, and I Don't Know

Enough About You
—Johnny Desmond

Decca

Hey! Ba-Ba-Re-Bop, and

Slide, Hamp, Slide

—.Lionel Hampton and Orch.

These Foolish Things, and

They Say It's Wonderful
—(Bing Crosby

Columbia

It Couldn't Be True, and

I Got the Sun in the Mornnig

—(Les Brown Orch.

A.11 Tnrough the Day, and
%

Two Hearts are Better Than

0ne —Frank Sinatra

MUSIC SHOP—'BASEMENT

For, indeed, the Mound City's

pitching staff was an all-star corps

unto itself. Big name twiriers like

Beazley, Brecheen, White, Martin,

Pollet, Barrett, Burkhardt, and

Lanier dotted their roster. This

plus the league's' best hitting would

make a farce of the race.

But since the season's opener

strange things have happened to

the Kedbird moundsmen. Beazley,

their ace, has managed to stagger

through to the finish in only one

out of five starts. Lanier and Mar-

tin, tired of figuratively eating in

Breadon's Beanery" headed south

to sunny Mexico, while Lefty

White, sore arm and all, was sent

the way of all flesh"—4o the Bos-

ton Braves.

Meanwhile "Dem Bums" are

treating Flatbush to a pennant

winning brand of 'baseball. While

such pre-war favorites as Higbee,

Casey, Reese, and Reiser are

rounding into shape, the club is

getting some real ball out of Lom-

bardi, Hatten, and Walker.

Suppose we wait 'til autumn rolls

around, sports-writers!

Sports Calendar

Baseball

Today (?) — COLBY
Saturday—MAINE away

Next Wed.—Tufts away

Softball

Today

—

Off-Campus vs. E. P.

Roger Bill vs. W. P.

Monday

—

J.B. vs. Off-Campus

East Parker vs. West Parker

Tuesday—'Playoff

Off-Campus vs. East Parker

Tennis

Thurs.—'MAINE horn e

Sat.-^MAINE away
Capitals aenote' league games

Off-Campus Edges West Parker, 6-4

J. B. Trounces Roger Bill, 30-2

J. B. Beats West Parker- 1-0

crucial con-

STATE SERIES STANDING
W L W L

Bates 4 0 Bowdoin 2 4

Colby 3 2 Maine 1 4

the games to come. He is an ex-

perienced all around pitcher. What-

ever the catcher calls for, Jim has

it plus form with a capital F.

Rounding out this poteni mound

corps are Dan Boothby and Frank

Mullet who are both dependable

heavers.

Political Advertisement Political Advertisement

Vote
'

lor

JOHN DYER

the

Parker

Flyer

ANNOUNCEMENT
S. E Alperen, O.D., is pleased to announce that he is

prepared to fit the new invisible eyeglasses

CONTACT LENSES
This newest method of vision correction is smart, safe,

and practical

Private consultation by appointment—Telephone 4949

A. S. ALPEREN, O.D.
64 LISBON STREET

Lewiston : Maine

College Dry Cleansing

You Get "SAN1TONE" Service

at Watkins
Agent - Miss Wood

Women's Union

Phone 3 8 2 0

For Routeman

Watkins Cleansers and Furriers

Pondmen Overwhelm

N. E. Hurlers, 14-1

Bates continued to nit the bai,

hard by knocking out eleven safe

blows to defeat a highly rated

Northeastern team 14 to 1.

Don Sutherland again came

through to handcuff the Boston

visitors with five hits while giving

up only one walk.

The Bobcats started it off in the

first inning on successive singles

by Adair, Hervey, and Josselyn, to

load the bases. When the visitors

made two errors on Parent's hot

grounder, all three runs scored.

The big inning was in the eighth

when the Pond aggregation collect-

ed six runs on four hits, four

walks, an error, and a wild pitch.

Julie Thompson made the field-

ing play of the game with a beau-

tiful shoestring catch in the eighth.

Kyper Joselyn also made a spec-

tacular stop of a line drive to nab

the runner at first. Lou Hervey

was the only Bobcat to get three

hits but they couldn't get Josselyn

out either, and he scored five runs.

Last Wednesday two most in-

teresting games were played. Off-

Campus squeaked through to beat

West Parktr in eight innings by

the close score of 6 to 4. It was

a tight game all the way with a

4 to 4 tie at the end of the sev-

enth. Stan Hoddson's long drive

to center field played a big part

in the two runs scored of West's 1

Bill Jiler in the top of the eighth.

Radebaugh's hit to short right field

with one on in Parker's half, how-

ever, threw' a scare into the Off

Campus league leaders. They

quickly retired the side to end the

contest though. For West Parker,

Valoras and Jiler looked particu-

larly good while Hodson's and

Howlett's fielding were tops for

Off-Campus.

J. B. the same evening knocked

the tar out of unfortunate Roger

Bill by the- score of 30 to 2.

Pitcher Glen Hanson was knocked

all around and during the twelve

run fifth R. B.'s fielding looked

very pathetic. Clayson led the at-

tack lor J.B. while Harry Williams

held the opposition at bay.

Monday night .LB. cotninuing its

four game winning streak behind

the once more superb pitching of

Harry Williams, edged out a fight-

ing West Parker squad 1 to 0 on

wet Garcelon Field. The game was

strictly a pitchers' duel and the

lone J.B. run crossed the plate on

an error in the second inning. Bill

Jiler pitched well but was once

more the loop's hard luck boy as

his mates were unable to touch

J. B.'s moundsmen. J.B.'s new in-

field looked especially smooth with

the addition of Shorty Fleischer

and second-baseman Murphy and

is calculated to give Off-Campus a

rough time next Monday night in

the softball league's

test.

Unpredictable Roger Bill spoiled

any hopes East Parker may have

had to win the second round as

she beat East 10 to 7. Roger Bill

led all the way behind Glen Han-

son's rejuvenated pitching and

staved off a seventh inning rally

to drop the East Parker ites into a

tie for last place with their West
Parker brothers.

June fourth the playoffs for the

winner of the first round will be

held between Off-Campus and East

Parker. The final first round stand-

ings were as fiollows:

W L
East Parker 3 1

Off-Campus 3 i

John Bertram 2 2

West Parker 1 3

Roger Bill 1 3

The standings of the second

rounu with only one week's play

remaining are:

W L
John Bertram 3 0

Off-Campus 2 0

Roger Bill 1 2

East Parker 0 2

West Parker 0 2

John Bertram must beat Off-

Campus to stay in the running.

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCKS
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgoad
JEWELERS

Lewiston - Maine

Courtesy - Quality - Service

You've Tried the Rest, Now Try

the Best

SAM'S Original Italian SANDWICH
268 MAIN ST. TEL. 83325

Opp. St. Joseph's Church

BIRONS
Beauty Salon

COLD and PERMANENT
WAVE SPECIALIST

New Angle Hair Cutting

137 College St. Tel.

Where You Get the

HOT PASTROMI
SANDWICHES

Gordon's Delicatessen

187 Main St. Lewiston

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinners

All Kinds of Chop Suey to

Take Out

Tel. 1643

20 Lisbon Strset : Lewiston

Dora Clark Tash
STUDIOS

125 Main St. Phone 228

Lewiston, Me.

Baseball Postscripts
Norm Parent is hitting the ball

at well over a .400 average. While

in nigh school, Norm had a tryout

with the Boston Braves. He spent

few days with the team in Bos'-

ton and Casey Stengal, manager

at that time, had nothing but

praise for Norm, who was in-

structed to come back after grad-

uating. The army had other plans,

for the call to colors came three

days after Norm received his di-

ploma.

As the season has progressed,

the whole Bobcat team has contin-

uously improved, both at the plate

and in the field. From our vantage

point, we believe that the outfield

combination of Julie Thompson,

Bobbie Adair, and Arnie Card is

tops. Time after time, the three

of them have made spectacular

catches to keep the opposition in

check.

1'n the two successive slugfests

against Bowdoin and Northeastern,

Coach Pond's boys collected a to-

tal of 29 base mits, 34 runs', and

19 walks.

The Northeastern team was
highly rated (before coming to

town. They had victories over Har-

vard and several other large

schools. "We aren't that bad, real-

ly. Bates must be good." That was

the tribute paid to the Bobcats by

one of Northeastern's pitchers.

Bowdoin has been outscored 28

to 0 in 8 innings of play against

the Bobcats.

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

79 Lisbon Street TeL 370

RAYMOND'S
Bicycle and Appliance Co.

BICYCLES RENTED
Every Day Including Sunday— 25c per hour

1 ne Center
Hospital Square — Lewiston — Tel. 1130-W

June 16 is Father's Day
Botany Ties

Van Henseu and
Manhattan

SPORTSWEAR

reANIL'S
syobe roe MEN
205 MAIN ST. LEWISTON

JUDKINS
LAUNDRY

ma
193 Middle Street

TeL 29

Shirt Work A Specialty

.,T. :.. V-
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Tyler Fits Disraeli's Personality,

Cast Gives Him Distinguished Support
(Continued from page one)

denced in Ms dealings with Mrs.

Travers. Tyler's reading oS the

nuance^illed line* was flawless: a

prime example is Probert's stuffy

•'I am unusually busy," and the

statesman's raipier-quick, "1 am

usually busy."

The rest of the cast gave excel-

lent support to the leading role.

Penny McDonald played the part

of "Dizzy's" wife, the Lady Bea-

consfield, with a great deal of

charm and restraint. One was al-

ways aware of the tenderness of

the prime minister for his wife

and her sweetness and ready sym-

pathy, yet at no time was this

angle overdone. Mrs. Travers,

played by Vivienne Sikora, was the

Russian spy, whose conversations

with Disraeli were electric with

hidden meaning. Her stage man-

ners were occasionally oveindra-

matic, but her voice adapted easi

ly and well to the subtlety
f
and

innuendo of her lines. The role of

the ingenue, played by Mandy Ry-

on, was a refreshing contrast to

the two older women, although

Clarissa often seemed too much

aware of her youth and innocence.

It was grand to see Beit Smith

Classics Club Winds Up

Initial Active Season

Niddlers Defeat

Northern Lights
After the Northern Lights won

their first game against the South-

ern Belles, they were all set to

take on the Miadlers. The first

game was postponed by the weath-

er man, but on May 4th the North-

ern Lights were up at bat again

with Linchie, our impartial South-

ern Belle, as umpire. North played

a good ball game till the middle of

the third inning when thty were

ahead 11-1., Then the Middlers took

over and after the fifth and last

mmng, the Northern Lights had

been put out with a score ofi 16-14.

The last game among the Smith-

ies was May 20lh when the Mid-

dlers came through with a 6-1 vic-

tory over the Southern Belles. The

umpire for the game was Dot Lutt-

gens who la staying with Bobby

Mallet, one of the Southerners.

We've heard that Rand has got-

ten up a ball team and started to

"reheairse' 1
. How about a game

one of these nights? There must

be a few girls in the other houses,

too, who'd like some softball after

supper. Make yourselves known!

Philosophy Club Listsg

Semester's Activities

Since last November the Philos-

ophy Club has held its meetings

the first Sunday in every month.

The club is under the leadership

of Dr. D'Alfonso; Agnes' Pattison

is president.

In order to be enabled to learn

ofi and to appreciate the works of

those studied, investigation into

their ideas by the individual mem-

bers of the clab is essential.

During the first semester exten-

sive study wa» made of Giogann

Gentile. Many modern philoso-

phers were then taken up in detail,

these being Schopenhauer, Rois,

and William James. The last meet-

ing this year will take place Sun-

dy, June 2, at which time Bert-

son will be discussed. There is to

be a social hour served by the

club members'.

VIVIENNE SIKORA and EDWARD TYLER in "Disraeli"

back on the stage after an enforced to the very bottom of their boots

The members of the Sodalitas

Latina combined with the Greek

students this year to form an ac-

tive club temporarily called "The

Classics Club".

The freshman students' first op-

portunity to attend a club meet-

ing was at a Christmas party at

the Women's Union. Adeste

Fideles 1 and many other Christmas

carols were sung.

At the first meeting of the new

year a novel quiz program in which

all members participated proved

both interesting and informative.

The theme of the February meet-

ing was Greek and Roman plays.

Helen Rankin read from "The

Birds'" by Aristophanes and Gene-

vieve Wallace read from ".The Pot

of Gold" by the Roman comedy

writer, Planters. Doctor Carlson,

the Greek and Latin students' ad-

visor, gave a more, complete ac-

count of both plays.

At the March meeting, an ever-

timely subject, marriage customs

and characteristics, was discussed

by Beth Morse. Only these mar-

riages were in Rome centuries ago.

The highlight ot the second club

party of the year was the Greek

dancing.

The Classics Club, having se-

lected a new name, will close an

enjoyable year with a meeting at

Professor Knapp's home.

118 Lisbon Street Phone 2323

Loring Studios

absence of many months. He

played the romantic lead, Charles?

Viscount Deeford, with consistent

force. Particularly good was his

development in the scene when

Disraeli pointed out the value of

growth from small ideas to larger

and more inclusive ones, "from the

parish to the empire." And the

unchanging British-uess of the

man! Norman Jordan, as the oth-

er half of the spy team, gave a

very good characterization of the

nervous, shifty-eyed Mr. Foljamibe.

Due, credit should also be given to

the shorter parts: Mary Stanley,

with the acid tongue and fiery eyes

and firmly-molded jaw of the duch-

ess of Glastonbury; her husband

the Duke, trying valiantly not to

become henpecked; Hildegarde,

their pretty young daugnter with

mischievous eyes'; Potter, the gar-

dener, a trifle slow at comprehen-

sion; Louis Caterine as the weathy

banker, impressive with his well-

controlled voice and manner; the

stuffed-shirt Englishman, Probert,

so quick to violent rage when his

position is threatened; and, finally,

Mr. Tearle and Perkyns, minor

characters, but undeniably British

Professors' Corner

The play is well-written. It moves

quickly with frequent changes in

mood or tempo or plot, all revolv-

ing around the central figure of

Disraeli, whose incisive wit in one

moment and kindly humor in the

next give the audience not the

slightest chance to become bored.

Orchids to Miss Schaeffer for a

traditionally fine piece of direct-

ing, to the dress-makers who

whipped up costumes at such short

notice, to the technicians who ar-

ranged such realistic sunlight, to

the carpenters who shifted the

scenery six times in the three

performances, to the make-up crew

for their handiwork in the appli-

cation of from five to filty-flve

years, and to the staff who ar

ranged for the excellent printed

I rograms.

A production is never perfect;

always there is room Cor improve-

ment. But the imperfections are

not the basis' for a critical review;

they only give a greater apprecia

tion of the beauty and the possi

bilities for further beauty in the

whole presentation. "I turn quiet

ly from the bad and I fly toward

the good."

(Continued from page two)

One of the disturbing trends in

pre-college education is that as the

curriculum has been changed to

meet the needs for an ever-growing

school population, the tendency

has been to make things easier for

the student. In the elementary

school so many courses have been

added that not enough time and

efforts are devoted to the funda-

mentals of reading, writing, and
_

arithmetic. At the senior high
|

school level, general mathematics

is taught instead of algebra, shop

work instead of chemistry, Roman
civilization instead of Latin. There

is no question but that these

courses are desirable for many

Enjoy . . .

HOOD 'S

Ice Cream
At Your College Store

students; the danger lies in that

not^ only those who can't do alge-

bra but also those who won't be

permitted to take genetral mathe-

matics It is hoped that the"core

courses" that are now a part of

the effering in most colleges will

not degenerate into ''snap courses."

The point which f have been

laboring Jto make is that there is

a lot of concern as to what should

be included in the curriculum but

far too little concern about tne ft-

fort put into getting the most out

of
,
our educational opportunities.

A student charged with dishon-

esty was seait to Dr. Peabody,

Headmaster of the Groton School.

"Don't you believe in telling the

truth?" asked Dr. Pea'body. "Yes,"

replied the boy, "but I do not be-

Scholarships

(Continued from page one)

Stockman, son of Lt. Comdr. and

Mrs. Charles J. Stockman, will

graduate this yeaa- from the J.

Davis Hill High School in Galves-

ton, Texas, where his father is

stationed. For two years he at-

tended Deering High School in

Portland, where he participated in

class debating, contributed to the

school publications, and played In

the band.

Miss Toomey, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs>. David C. Toomey, is at-

tending the Manchester High

School. She has participated in

dramatics and assisted with the

school publications. At Bates she

plans to major in mathematics

and science.

These full-tuition scholarships

are granted annually on the basis'

of scholarship, character, personal-

ity, promise of leadership, and fi-

nancial status. Candidates mutt

come from the upper seventh of

the senior class and receive satis-

factory ratings on the College En-

trance Examination Board. To re-

tain the scholarship throughout

four years, a student must main-

tain a sound campus citizenship

and a scholastic standing of at

least three B's and two C's.

lieve. in making a fetish of it."

It has been my unpleasant ex-

perience this year to observe the

disappointment of many well-quali-

fied students who have been un-

able to enter college. Should not

all of us therefore at Bates, mind-

ful ofi the privilege which is ours,

make a fetish, of hone-sty and hard

work?

Complete Line of Regular
and Soles

FINE PORTRAITS

Lewiston, Maine

Candy Shop

235 Main Street - 1 *wiston

Campus

Beauty Shop

142 College St. Tel. 590

R. W. CLARK
DRUGGIST

GEO. P. LARRABEE, Prop.

PLAZA
GRILL

Where The Food Is Always

Good

MAIN ST. LEWISTON

405 Main St.

BOURGOIN
SHOE REPAIR

Lewiston, Maine

DRAPER'S BAKERY
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS

Opp. Post Offlc e - Tel. 1115-M

HALL & KNIGHT
HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE and

SPORTING GOODS

20-22 Chapel St.

Lewiston : Maine

BOSTON TEA STORE
S. S. Woodbury, Prop.

Fancy Groceries

Confectionery
Telephone 153 249 Main St.

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

in Cool Air Conditioned

j Just a five minute walk from
the campus, for the best

Hamburgs and Hot Dogs
in town

Special Consideration for

Bates Students

"COOPERS"
405 Sabattus Street Lewiston, Maine

NICHOLS RESTAURANT
162 Lisbon Street Lewiston, Me.

Tel. 474-W

Corner Main and Bates Streets

Reliable - Prompt - Accurate

Courteous

Telephone 125

SMART WOMEN
PREFER MURPHY'S *or

COMMENCEMENT DRESSES
Sizes 9-20

from $8.30

T. J, Murphy Fur Co.
Telephone 2148

29 ASH STREET LEWISTON

|J? (§lbt Hobby §>tf0jjp?

HO BBI ES

RECORDS
*

PHOTO SUPPLIES

LENDING LIBRARY

Watch For Our New Luncheonette Fountain

Kerrybrooke

Casuals

lor

Comfort and

Service

Play Shoes

$2.25 up

White-Red-Green

Huaraches

$2.29

Camp Moccasins

$2.29

Ideal for those

Canoe Trips

SEARS

212 Main St.

LEWISTON
MAINE
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Joyce Cleland, Myrtle Holden, AndBarbara
Miller Receive Degrees Magna Cum Laude
President Announces
Three Appointments
President Phillips has announced

three- new appointments to the

Bate? faculty. The first of these

is piobably Tamiliar to many of the

upperclassmen. He is Lester Smith

.»f Dalton, Massachusetts, who will

take over the position of alumni

secretary. Mr. Smith is a grad-

uate of Bates, class of ia43. While

here he was treasurer and vice-i

president of the Bates Christian

Atsociarion. He was chosen a

member of the College Club, a

group of outstanding College stu-

dents. He was a member of the

Chase "Hall dance committee for

three years, and chairman of both

the Ivy and Class Day Commit-

tees.' Since he was interested in

radio, he was an assistant in the

speeeff department his senior y e ar.

After his- graduation, he enlist-

ed in the United States Marine

Corps, and took his officer train-

ing, at Quantico, Virginia. In April,

1&44. he was sent to the Pacific

theatre and acted first in the Ma-

rine' supply service and later as

company commander.

The second appointment is that

of Mis* Elizabeth- Tobias of Perth

Amboy, N. J., to the department of

Physical Education ror women.

Miss Tobias will receive bear B.S.

degree in June from the New Jer-

(Continued on page tour)

LESTER SMITH
Alumni Secretary

WAA, CA, And Stu-G

Serve Refreshments

The Christian Association, Stu-

dent Government, and Women's

Athletic Association will join again

this semester to serve refresh-

ments during the final exam pe-

riod. Although plans are not yet

definite, the chocolate milk and

cookies will probably be served

every other day at 4:00 o'clock in

Rand Reception Room. Elaine

Gray is in charge firom Stu-G, Bar-

bara Stebbins from WAA, and

Phyllis Simon from CA. Everyone

is cordially invited to attend,

WAA GivesAwards

At Gampfire Wed.

Tonight W AA is planning a Mt

David Camptiit fur all campus

girls. At this liuie the athletic

awards, so coveted and long

awaited, are to be presented, sev-

eral numerals to freshmen and

sophomores and twelve while

sweaters to those juniors and sen

iors who are carefully chosen for

good sportsmanship, ability, inter-

est, and participation in WAA ac-

tivities. There will be a blazing

cauipthe at dusk with group sing-

ing and refreshments in charge c«f

Barbara Stebbins, Betty East,

Maralyn Davis, and Pat Wakeman.

Commencement Program
Promises Full Schedule

Servicemen Give

Dr. Fisher Watch
Using the ruse that Dr. Fisher

was to introduce the chapel speak-

er, the veterans of Bates inveigled

"Doc'' into being on the chapel

platform on Wednesday morning.

Norman Temple who was suppos-

edly t« deliver ah address to the

student body, then = pioceded. to

present "Dot" with- a 17- jewel
|
Hall: 12:00 n

The program for the eightieth

commencement of Bates College

has been announced:

Friday, June 21—8:30 p. m., play,

"Disraeli", Little Theatre; 9:00-

11:30 p. m., informal op-n house.

Chase Hall.

-Saturday. June 22—9:00 a. m.,

Alumni Council Meeting, Chase

Hall; 9:15 a., in., President and

Trustees Meeting, Chase Lounge;

9:30 a. m. Alumni Association,

Chase Hall; 11:00 a. m., Alumni

Costume Parade, starts at Chase

Alumni Luncheon,

watcb and chain as a gilt from ithe

ex-servicemen of Bates in grati-

tude for his letters during the war.

"Doe" had made it a habit to tend

a monthly 'fetter :to every man in

service with news gleaned: from

around campus and- ftonk letters

from the men themselves. A collec-

tion was obtained I'roiu (lit . men
on campus and from those plan-

ning to return in September. The
committee did their work .in- com-

.plete secrecy, calling it — ".Oper-

.ations—Gold Watch"-, .

: The watch is engraved "To Doc

Fisher from Bates' Men — World

War 11". Together with the watch

is a framed set oh with a paragraph

of appreciation for his work and

friendly service, signed by air the

men.

the Alumni Gym; 2:30 p. in., Class

Day Exercises, Chapel; 4:00 p. m.,

President's Reception, President's

House; 5:45 p. m., College Club

Banquet, assemble at Chase Hall;

6:00 p. m„ Bates Key Supper, Wo
men's Union; 8:30 p. m., play,

"Disraeli", Little Theatre; 9:0€

p. in., informal open house.. Chase

Hall.

Sunday. June 23—10:00 a. m.,

Baccalaureate Exercises, Chapel;

2:15 p. in., Eightieth Commence-

ment. Chapel.

The programs of the Baccalau-

reate, Commencement, and Class

Day exercises have not been an

nounced as yet.

Seniors Hold Annual

Picnic-Cruise At Casco

Thursday, June 20, the seniors

are holding their annual picnic in

the form of an all-day picnic-

cruise on Casco Bay.

The committee in charge expects

about 100 in attendance plus the

chaperones, Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Mansfield and Mr. and Mrs.

Thompson. They will leave Lewis-

ton at 8 o'clock In the morning, ar-

rive in Portia ud and leave there at

9:30 by boat for a cruise in Casco

Bay. The party expects to make

stops at various islands during the

day. They will bring box lunches

and there will ,be sports and en-

tertainment.

At 4:30, the group expects to be

back in Portland in time to take

the buses back to Lewiston In of

der to return by 6 o'clock. The

committee at the head of this class

outing is Donald Day, chairman,

Barbara O'Connell, Anne Smith,

and Ruth Aske-r.

Dr. And Mrs, Phillips

Entertain Seniors

President and Mrs, Philliips will

be host and hostess to. the entire

stiiior class on Thursday evening,

June 2u for a real old-Cashioned Ice

cream social. The get-together will

begin at about; 7 :• 30, when the sen

iors will have returned from their

all-day picnic-cruise to Casco Bay.

The social will be a strictly infor-

mal affair, and will be held in the

back yard of the president's home.

F. H. Glazier, Bates '28

Begins Guidance Work

Seniors Prepare Their

Last Ghapel Exercises

One of the closing events of the

year to which seniors and under-

classmen alike look back with

touches of nostalgia is the tradi-

tional last chapel. The program of

each year's last chapel is turned

over to the graduating class, and

it is one at which the entire stu-

dent body is together for the last

time.

This year the program* will be

held on Friday, June 7, during the

regular chapel period. While the

rest of the students stand, the

seniors will march in in caps and

gowns and take their places. Char-

lotte Hawkes, class chaplain, will

give the Invocation arid Paul

Schmanska, class president, will

speak for the class. Also on the

program are the- singing ot the

class hymn and music by the col-

lege choir. Professor Craftta will

be at the organ.

The committee for the last

chapel program consists of Mar-

cel Boucher, chairman, Mary Van

Wyck, and Elizabeth Wldger.

AFS Committee Offers

Chance lor Service

Institutional "Service Units, of

the American Friends* Service Com-

mittee, 30 South Twelfth Street,

Philadelphia, 7, Peniia., is a pro-

gram designed to give college age

men and women the opportunity of

serving in mental hospitals, dis-

covering the overall and Individual

needs or the mentally "ill, and

working with them to
" learn meth-

ods of helping them.

Participants in the program re-

ceive maintenance and laundry,

(board and room) and "the prevail-

ing wages a't the institution, which

vary with the institution but are

$70.00 a month or more.

Classes in mental illness, psy-

chiatric lectures on the types' of

mental illness, the development

and prognosis, the " behavior pat-

terns; and classes In patient care

—

given on duty time, are Included in

the experience".'

Three hospitals, and one women's

reformatory (the reformatory unit

is over capacity now) are included.

These are Rockland State Hospl-

( Continued on page three)

Mr. Frank G lazier of the depart

ment or guidance in Keene, N. H.

a Bates alumnus or the class of

1968, has opened the first full time

guidance program In New Hamp
shire for grades 1 through 12. Mr
Clazier accepted this position af-

ter li> years of teaching and edu-

cational work. He was head of the

Social Science department in Lit-

tleton. N. H., and then president

of tne Social Science section of the

N.H. State Teachers association. In

1942 he opened the first approved

department of Educational duid-

ance in Dedham, Mass. He was

also affiliated with the Massachu

sett 3 State Department of Educa

lion and was active in veteran re-

habilitation.

At Bates, Mr. Glazier was a

member or the Student Board, the

Bates STUDENT, the Phil-Hellenic

Society, Outing Club, and was an

assistant in Psychology. He won
honors in Psych, receiving his A.B.

cum laude, and he won his M.A. at

Bates in 1941.

Presiding at the Bates College Honors Day held in the

chapel, Mr. Harry Rowe, Assistant to the President, Monday

morning announced the names of six senior women who will

graduate on June 23 with honors, three cum laude and three

magna cum laude. Announcement was also made of elections to

Phi Beta Kappa ; to the Bates Key and the College Club, hon-

orary alumni societies for women and men; and Delta Sigma

Rho, national forensic society.

rs—i

— Beta Kappa from this class are

Miss Cleland, Miss Holdsn, Miss

Miller, Miss Mary Langilie of

SwaTnpscott, Mass., and Mms Elec-

tra Zazapoulos or Haverhill, Mass
MIbs Mabel Eaton, president of

the Bates Key, the honorary alumni

society for outstanding Bate* wo-

men, read the names of the 1946

seniors elected to that organiza-

tion: Miss Ruth Asker, Westbrook;

Miss Jane Gumpright, Abington,

Mass.; Mrs. Eleanor Preble El-

diidge, -West Somerville; Miss

Ruth Stillman, Wareham, Mass-

Miss Muriel Ulrich, Bloomneld, N,

J., and Miss Zazopoulos.
.

College Club members, chosen

as the outstanding Bates men

Miss Joyce Cleland, Mt. Vernon,

N.Y., will receive her degree mag-

na cum laude in French; Miss Myr-

tle Holden, Esmond, R. I., magna

cu:n laude in History; and Mi ss

Barbara Miller, of Worcester,

Mass., magna cum laude in Chem-

istry. Those who will graduate cum
laude are Mi>s Dorothv Petrii, of

Lewiston, in History; Miss Helen

Pratt, Freeport, in Sociology; and

Miss Winifred Thomsen, ofi Port

Chester, N. Y., in Chemistry.

Miss Petrie wag also cho. en to

the national society for sch dastic

achievement, Phi Beta Kappa, it

was announced by Dr. Edwin M.

Wright. Previously elected Phi

from the classes of 1944, 1945, and

1940, were announced by Profes-

sor Brooks Quimby as follows:

Donald S. Day, Auburn; Cyril V.

Finnegan, Jr., South Berwick, Al-

mon S. Fish, Jr., Canton, Mass.;

Patrick H. Harrington, Jr., Fall

River, Mass.; Louis J. Hervey,

Taunton, Mass.; George W. Hoare,

Manchester, Mas s .; Julian R.

Thompson, Aubum; Meredith G.

Williams, Jr., Bridgewater, Mass.;

Eugene L. Woodcock, Lewiston.

New members elected to Delta

Sigma Rho this year are Miss

Jane A. Blossom, West Springfield;

Miss Lila Kumpunen, Wareham,

Mass.; Miss Madeleine Richard,

Suncook, N. H.

MYRTLE HOLDEN
" Ex-Student Editor

Robinson Players

Reproduce Play
The play ."Disraeli" is to be re-

produced at^Commencement, star-

ing the same cast which gave such

a magnificent performance in the

last or the series of Robinson

Player production or this season.

The performances will be given

the evenings ofi June 21 and 22 at

S:30. Friday's show is especially

for alumni, while the one on Sat-

urday is intended particularly for

seniors, their guests, and the par-

ents of the play cast. Those desir-

ing tickets are urged to Becure

them early, since only a limited

number are available.

Staff Presents 'Mirror'

Year Book To Students

The 194fi "Mirror" was given to

the school last Saturday. The

book, which is . dedicated to Pro-

fessor George E. Ramsdell, con-

tains pictures of seniors and fac-

ulty, clubs and organizations, can-

did camera shots, and Is In gen-

eral a summary . of the school

year.
.

The staff who have worked on

this issue all the past semester,

were under the direction of Su-

zanne Davidson, edltor-ln-chie*, and

Mary Stanley, business manager.

John Dyer Takes Oath

Of Office At Ivy Hop
Amid the cheers of his constit-

uents Honest John Dyer was in-

augurated into the office of Mayor

at the Ivy Hop last Saturday night.

President Phillips swore the mayor

into his position, and John an-

swered his oath with vigor and

confidence.

John made a short speech to the

couples gathered for the dance. He
said that since on* of his most

important aims as mayor was to

unite the campus, his first act in

that direction would be to appoint

Ear.e "Dick Tracy" Fox his dep-

uty mayor.

The voting was completed Sat-

urday morning, and members of

the Men's Student Council, who

were responsible for this gala

campaign time, counted the votes.

The STUDENT wishes to ex-

press Its deepest gratitude to

Miss Pauline Beal of the

Bates News Bureau for her aid

and cooperation through the

past year.

Calendar of Events
Wednesday, Jans o — Bass-

bail, away.

Thursday, June 6 — Last

Chapel Rehearsal, 8:45-9:15.

Friday, June 7—Junior Class

Ivy Day at the Chapel, 2:00-

4:00 p. m.l Last Chapel; Last

Classes ending 12:15; Phi Beta

Kappa tea, women's union,

4-6 p. m.

Saturday, June 8—Final Ex-

ams begin.

Tuesday, June 11—Lambda
Alpha Bates Alumnae Club

meeting, Women's Union, 3-5.

Wednesday, June 19—Finai

Exams end.

Friday, Juns 21—Robinson

Players.

Saturday, June 22—Robinson

Kiayers; Senior Class Dance

and Open House, Chass Hall,

8:30-11:45. II
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Laurels To All . . .

Once in a while something good hits the campus. Last week

was one of these rare moments. Perhaps the adjective good

seems weak for describing the mayoralty campaign, but it

seems to us that it fits. The campaign was "good" for the

students, men and women, the faculty, administration and

all other traditional elements on our campus.

A loud cheer should go first to the Student Council an I the

aeral for conducting campaigns that gave the stu

aance to let off steam wholesale. We could not help

lpressed with the clean fun both campaigns put on

and by the excellent work in organization of torchlight pa-

rades and all-college rallies by the managers.

The attitude of the candidates in particular demands a

word of praise. It has been a long time since we've seen such

unaffected sportsmanship. Neither should we pass over the

faculty and the administration who not only gave passive as-

sent but active support to the campaign. Special thanks to

Mr. Norman Ross for- letting us use his buildings and

grounds so freely, to Pres. and Mrs. Phillips who helped both

candidates, and to Mrs. Cross who put up with the antics in

Commons with a smile. Let's not forget the help of the towns-

peoples — the police and fire departments and the assistance

of Mayor Lessard himself.

(The highest laurels go to the student body in general for

their support in entering into the fun with just enough en-

thusiasm and restraint to put over a campaign such as this.

Remembering the unusually good time we've had with this

past week should prove to us that you get as much fun out

of it as you put into it.

"Mr. Elm" The PhiJosopher . .

.

In about two weeks' time, the old elm on Cheney lawn will

witness another in a long series of graduation exercises.

From its point of vantage, it will see the seniors assemble in

caps and gowns for their last walk into Chapel. Later, it will

see these same young men and women emerge from the
Chapel — now graduates of Bates College.

The faces of these graduates will not be unfamiliar to old

Mr. Elm. In four years, he has come to know them well : the
freshman, hurrying tardily to his 7:45 class; the sophomore,
strolling slowly by in the quiet of a spring evening; the
junior, stopping to splash in the hereditary spring puddle
at the path to Rand

; and now, the senior, arrayed in cap and
gown and clutching a valued diploma to his breast.

"Mr. Elm" has seen other graduations in his time. He has
seen shy freshmen mature into confident seniors. He has seen
them pass out of Bates into all parts of the world. He has
seen them return to campus as movie stars, lawyers, minis-
ters, professors, ace pilots, engineers. And he has not been
surprised at their success, for he knew all along they were
"Bates men and women" and they could not fail.

Perhaps "Mr. Elm" has a message for these seniors so
soon to graduate. Perhaps he would like to say how proud
of them he is, how much he hopes they will continue being
Bates men and women when they are no longer a part of the
campus. He would have no qualms about their future. He is
sure that, if they continue true to the ideals which have led
them throughout college, they cannot help but make a suc-
cess of the new life they are entering.

"Mr. Elm" is very old and very wise. What a pity he can't
talk!

F. M. F.

Graduates Plans Reveal Varied
Careers Alter Commencement

By Edith
Many of our seniors have their

plans for future employment or

study all completed and the vari-

ety of occupations ranges from

housewives^ to assistants in col-

leges all over the country.

Myrtle Holden, a history and
government major, and former ed-

itor-in-chief of the "Student", ^has

a graduate assistantship in the

history department at Brown Uni-'

versity in Providence, Rhode Is-

land. "Myrt" will live at her home
while she works for her master's

degree. While at Bates, Myrt has

achieved the honor of membership
in Phi Beta Kappa.

Mary Van Wyck, an assistant in

physics in which she is majoring,

plans to attend Wesleyan Univer-

sity in Middletown, Conn., where

she will teach and study in the

physics department toward earn-

ing her graduate degree. Mary has

been an avid sports participant and

has held offices in the Woman's
Athletic Association while at

Bates.

Ruth Asker is making her career

marriage and the ceremony will

take place in her home town,

Westbrook, on June 29. Her

Routier '49

husband-to-be is Keith Wilbur, a

navy man, and he plans to remain

in the service during the summer
and attend medical school starting

in the fall. Ruth has played a

large part in musical activities at

Bates and at present is director

of Carillon.

Another Phi Beta Kappa is Joyce
Clelaud, a French major. Her fu

ture employment will be teaching

French and English in the Litti*

ton High School, Littleton, New
Hampshire. This summer Joyce
and Mary >

Tan Wyck plan to wait

on table at the Charles Tavern in

Wilmington, Vermont,. Mary's home
town.

Representing the field of socio!

ogy is Muriel Ulrich, president of

Christian Association since the

former president, Gordon Hiebert,

left tor the service. Muriel will

work for her master's degree at

the Simmons' School ofi Socia

Work, Simmons College, Boston,

Mass.

Our carnlcal queen, Ruth Still

man, has majored in biology and
has been accepted at Massachus-

etts General Hospital in Boston

She enters the hospital on Sep

Final Examination Schedule
Saturday, June 8

2:00 P. M.

Chemistry lOu

Education 446

Fine Arts 201

Geology 202

Mathematics 201

Mathematics 202

Philosophy 303

Psychology -333

7:30 P. M.

Hygiene 102.M

Hygiene 102W
Sociology 3-26

Monday, June 10

S.00 A. M.

Chemistry 3>22

English 100

English 34i2

10:15 A. M.

Economics 308

Education 443

Greek 246

2:00 P. M.

Chemistry 42i2

Economics 212

Speech 111

Tuesday, June 11

8:00 A. M.

Drawing 101

Drawing ill

English 36<2

French 102

French 104

French 132

10:15 A. M.

German 102

-German 112

Latin 108

2:00 P. M.

Greek 212

History 217

History 316

Latin 112

Mathematics 412

Physics 361

Spanish 102

Spanish 204

Wednesday, June 12

8:00 A. M.

Economics 217

German 331

History 228

Religion 103

Secretarial 217

Speech 322

2:00 P. M.

Economics 218

Education 352

Sociology 100

Thursday, June 13

8:00 A. M.

Biology 111

Biology 112

French 408

Government 332

Physics 33

1

Psychology 210

2:00 P. M.

Geology 101

Mathematics 100

Mathematics 102

Sociology 371

Speech 222

Friday, June 14

8:00 A. M.

Chemistry 216

English 120

Government 320

Government 428

Mathematics 101

Mathematics 302

Secretarial 113 (3:30 div )

Spanish 402

Speech 332

10:46 A. M.

Secretarial 113 (4:80 4iT.)

2:00 P. M.

Biology 312

Drawing 206

Drawing 206

Drawing 212

French 462

German 101

German 312 v
German 401

History 102

Mathematics MO
Music 202

Secretarial 2X6

Saturday, June 16

8:00 A. M.

Chemistry 302

English 402

French 208

Greek 112

History 326

Latin 204

Psychology 201

Sociology 382

Speech 212

2:00 P. M.

Chemistry 111

Chemistry 112

Economics 824

Physics 101

Physics 872

Sociology 3*i.

Monday, June 17

8:00 A. M.

Biology 412

Economics 200

English 312

Government 202

Physics 27E2

Religion 325

2:00 P. M.

Chemistry 405

English 262

Geology 313

-Physics 271

Psychology 316

Sociology 212

Tuesday, June 18

8:00 A. M.

Biology 219

English 232

Geology 214

History 214

Mathematics 304

Psychology 360

Religion 212

2:00 P. M.

English 202

Geology 206

German 202

Philosophy 326

Physics 474

Spanish 304

Professors' Corner

To The Seniors

By Dean Hazel M. Clark

in the chapel on June twenty- academic circles

third, an invitation will be extend-

ed to you to "draw nigh" to re-

ceive that coveted sheepskin which

"admits you to the fellowship ot

educated men'. The ceremony ot

shilling your mortar board tassels

from the right to the left is para-

doxically significant of an end and

a, beginning, o1 recognition tot

stuay completed, and service ren-

dered, as well as future promise

ani4 freedom to launch forth into

new ventures. No louge.- will the

motivating force be the professor's

daily inspiration, but individual in-

itiative, skill, and adaptability.

The degree, Bachelor of Arts (or

Science), a heritage from medieval

Europe, which historically certified

the "right to teach", or member-
ship in the guild of scholars, has

come to connote in modem Bates

Plan parlance knowledge acquired,

attitudes lived, and preparation

for some form of community ser-

vice. May this be you t* heritage

from Bates!

The privilege of wearing the

bachelor's hood with your cap and
gown will always identify you in

with your Alma
Ma r ti. Formerly useful to scholars

as a knapsack for books, this piec c

of regalia now stands as a coior

nil symbol of your college, with
us garnet sniu liiuiig ftv Bates
and its white velvet facing for the

arts, or yellow for science. As you
join the ranks of some four thou-

sand alumni, may your loyalty be-

come increasingly meaningful, and
may Bates be bigger and better be-

cause you have passed this way.
in the procession of students!

We take this opportunity to ex-

press appreciation on the graduat
iug class for work well done, ami
foi noteworthy service to your
campus. The success of many proj-

ect this year has been due to your
leadership, cooperation, and active

participation. Future classee will

proht by your accomplishments.
May you continue to achieve satis-

faction and success in whatever
you undertake, in graduate study,

career interests, or home responsi-

bilities!

Should auld acquaintance be forgot,

And never brought to mind?
Shoulu auld acquaintance be forgot,

And days of Auld Lang Syne?

"Lump" Leaves
By Ruth

A third floor window in Frye St.

House banged open. A saucy voice

cut the morning air, "Hoo-rah!

Hey, wait for me!" Footsteps flew

down three flights of stairs. A
glimpse of a flippant nose, round

blue eyes, tossing pigtails titd

with colorful bows, inevitable dun-

garees and Bates sweatshirt,

sneakered feet that skipped off

down the path . . . and Nan Prouty

was on the way to join Rufus,

Smit, and Street.

Tonight Nan Prouty, better

known to us as "Lump", is busy

with books and boxes, completing

her last minute packing. When
Monday morning rolls around, she

will top off her piquaint face with

a red tarn, halloo a last "hoo-rah"

and then board a train lor ' her

home in Springfield, Mass., where

she'll spend a jolly last week.

On June Sth the troopship "Ernie

Pyle" will be waiting in New York

Harbor for one hundred American

Youth Hostlers to come aboard.

Among them will be our "Lump"
for she's off to see the world (well,

at least" Europe) with a bicycle,

sleeping bag, some dehydrated

food, and a heart full of -good

spirits.

The purpose 6f this Youth Hos

tel project is to carry American
good will to Europe and to help re-

establish certain bombed hostels,

at the same lime being an asset

to the peoples and countries visit-

ed en route.

Arriving in Europe, the group

will split into three sections: the

first one will make a fbieycle bee-

line to a point along the North

Sea; the second will start off for

Luxembourg to do repair work on

the damaged thousand-year-old cas-

tle of Ansenbourg; and the third

section will waste no time in mer-

rily making its way to the French
Alps. At the end of two week pe-

riods the sections will rotate.

Thus, when the project is complet-

ed, all the members of the group

will have visited each ot the three

specified places.

"Nan" was particularly enthused

with the idea of visiting and doing

repair work on the castle of An-

Copes '49

;ent,oui£. She paused a moment
on one or her numerous trips

through tne hallway loaded with

bouks and said, " 'Magine ME
banging on a castle'"

Personal requirements for mem-
bership in such a project consist

uf all able body, warm heart, alert

mind, and selfless industry. Com-

bine these with the abilities of a

good worker, sprinkle In a merry

giggle, stir well and as a result

you will get Nan Prouty — a natu-

ral for the job she has undertaken.

When "Ernie Pyle" sets sail next

Saturday morning our "Lump" will

be &t>oard, pigtails, dungarees and
sneakers intact. As a co-passenger

she will have all of our very best,

wishes for a happy and successful

summer.

So long, Lump! See ya back at

Bales in September.

tember 3 and will work there, for

her R.N. for three years. This

particular nursing course trains

young women to be superinten-

dents of nurses.

Sue Davidson, a sociology major,

has tentative plans for a position

either with a department store in

hlladelphia, Pennsylvania, or

working for the Curtis' Publishing

Bates-On-The-Air
Bates College-on-the-AIr com-

pletes this week its year of

broadcasting. Tonight at 7:30

over WCOU a special program
of poetry produced by Florence

Furfey, under the direction of

ivi lis Schaerfer, will be pre-

sented. Permission has been

obtained from the authors and
publishers to present selected

portions from the works of all

Maine poets. Tomorrow this

same program will be heard

at 4:30 over WGAN. This will

end the first year of our

broadcasts over WGAN, in

Portland. Announcer for the

program is Carolyn Booth and
the student technician will be

Nancy Clough. Members of the

group who will read the poetry

are Bert Smith, Patrioia Don-
ovan, Floyd Smiley, Joyoe
Lord, Joyce Streeter.

Here is a special notice of

importance to all who have
participated in the Bates-on-
the-Air broadcasts this year
or last. Through the efforts of
Prof. Quimby we have been
able to obtain special certifi-

cates of appreciation which
will be presented to those who
have taken part in a broadcast
for Bates College at any time.
These are wallet size and
very attractive. Anyone who
has been on a program and
wishes to have one of these

certificates of appreciation

may obtain It by going to the

Debating Room In Chase Hall

or by speaking to Jane Blos-

som.
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Bates Wins State Series; Loses To Maine
John Bertram Beats Off-Campos

To Win Second Round Softball
Monday nigbt the last games of

ifce 2nd Half ot the men's softball

league saw Joan Bertram beat Off-

Campus <M in eight innings to win
the 2nd haif still undefeated and
W«fSt Parker beat £ast Parker 6-3

to drop the Easterners unceremo-
niously into the cellar.

In the Off-Campus—J.B. game,
the Bertramites wasted no time in

getting started and scored four
times in the first three innings,

paced by hits by Murphy, Berry,

Fleischer, Weston, and Howard. In

the last of the 4th, however, the

Off-Campus aggregation began to

get Dave Tillson, substitute pitcher

tor the injured Harry Williams,
and within three more innings

with the aid of beautiful bunting
the speeay local boys had tied the

score. In the 8th though, J. B.

stickwork began to tell and Reale

and Fleischer crossed the dish

with the winning runs. The game
was highlighted by close decisions

on the bases and by the unfortu

nate injury to J.B.'s speedy left

fielder, Danny Reale, the third

such injury to J.B men In ten

days.

In a very tight game between
the Parkerr, West finally tri-

umphed in the last inning despite

Jess Castanias' triples and Larry

Htrtie If

Fleischer as

VVcsiou it

Aiuiphy ZH

Howard cf

Berry 3D

ciaysou c 1

H. Williams lb

Bradbury af

TUison p
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Kerrybrooke

Casuals

for

Comfort and

Service
r

Play Shoes

$2.25 up

White-Red-Green

Huaraches

$2.29

Camp Moccasins

$2.29
0

Ideal (or those

Canoe Trips

SEARS

212 Main St.

LEWISTON

MAINE

Sullivan p

Larrabee rf

Howlett ss

Hodson cf

Merrill 3b

Desjardins sf

Dribcoll lb

Newton 2b

Joi.es rf

Sturgis c

4

4

4

4

9
3

3

H R
1 0

1 0

2 2

2 1

1 0

1

0 1

1 «

1

33 11

Carey's pitching to give Bill Jiler

another victory, his second in this

half of tht league. East Parker

has new lost all four games this

halt and five in a row.

Last Wednesday West Parker
defeated Roger Bill 3-6 behind
Jiier, and Off-Campus 'beat East
Parker S-5 in a late inning splurge

The final standings of the 2nd
bail of the tourney are:

W L
John Bertram 4 0

Off-Campus .< 3 1

West Parker 2 2

Roger Bill l 3

East Parker 0 4

Tonight the winner of the first

balls of the tourney (Off-Campus
or East Parker) will play the J.B,

aggregation for the Softball crown.
Sully Sullivan- will pitch for Off-

Campus while Harry Williams
may be able to return to the

mound for the Bertramites.

BOSTON TEA STORE
S. S. Woodbury, Prop.

Fancy Groceries and
Confectionery

Telephone 163 249 Main 8t

PLAZA
GRILL

Where The Food Is Always
Good

MAIN ST. LEWISTON

By Darnel Carmen

Who is Dave Ferris*?

That question buzzed all over

Biaves Field one Sunday early last

May? The public address system
had just announced that the Sox
had blanked the A's and a guy
named Ferriss had pitched. The
Red Hose roster carried no such
name. What with Boaox twirlers

wearing a path from bullpen to

mound daily a whitewashing job

was a phenomenon. Who was the

guy?

The mystery continued through

next Sunday when Ferriss was
scheduled to meet the dangerous

Yanks in Boston. Fans thronged

to see the contest, and went away
talking to themselves. The wonder
boy had trounced the Bronx Bomb-
ers $-0.

And what a bang-up season he
had! He won his first S starts,

beat every team the first time he

teced them, and went on to cop

21 games.

Despite his great freshman rec-

ord there were some Bkeptics who
believed he was just a "Flash-in-

the-pan." His two early season
starts this year seemed to bear

them out. He was treated roughly

by both Philadelphia and Washing-
ton but luckily escaped loss in

both cases. Then he did an "about-

face" and won his next nine which
included 4 shut outs.

So Dave Meadows Ferriss, the

handsome young twirler, is still

being talked about. And in Bos-

ton he's the toast of the town!

Sports Calendar
Baseball

Today—Tufts, away
Softball

Tonight—Playoff
Football

Sept. 1st /—Summer training

in N. H,

Netmen Complete

Tennis Season
Monday, at Orono, the Bates

tennis team finished its season
losing to Maine. 8-1. The defeat

marked. Bates* fourth loss as
against one victory. Bob Strong
and Warren Stevenson combined
to win one of the three doubles
matches fo prevent a whitewash

Two matches a week ago saw
Bates lose to Bowdoin 6-3 and beat
Colby 7-2. .Led 'by Matt Branche,
the Bears 4ook three singles and
all of the doubles matches al-

though Stevenson, Bob Vail, and
George Billias won single matches
in the former engagement while
at Colby later in the week, the

Bobcat netmen, Strong, Steven-
son, Billias, and Dave Haines won
singles matches and with the aid
of Vail and Dick Woodcock took
all the doubles to win fairly

easily.

All of) the netmen are under
graduates, some even freshmen,
and with the return of several
veterans of pre-war service next
year Coach Mansfield looks for

ward to better things.

The final standings of the ten-

nis loop are:

W L
Bowdoin g 0

Maine 4 2
BATES 1 4

Colby 0 6

The Sports Editor owes a debt
of gratitude to Bob Swift and
Gene Zelch for their untiring

work on the Student in track
and baseball respectively.

The whole male side of the

campus owes a debt of gratitude

to Larry Carey who has worked
on Intramural sports and run
very successfully the whole Soft-

ball League all by himself.

Mary's Candy Shop

236 Main Street - lewiston

Dora Clark Tash
STUDIOS

126 Main St. Phone

Lewiston, Me.

AFS Committee
(Continued from page one))

tal, Orangeburg, New York; Phila-
delphia State Hospital, Philadel
phia, Pennsylvania; New Jersey
State Hospital, Trenton, New Jer-
sey.

Unit members live in group hous-
ing accommodations, with rooms
for one, two or three persons
There are Assistant Directors in

each unit, elder persons available
for counseling and work guidance.
An A.F.S.C. representative is also
available for counseling and edu-
cational contacts'.

An educational-recreational pro-
gram is planned for the use of the
unit, with small libraries and rec-

ord collections available. A pam-
phlet describing this program is

enclosed.

There is a great need for the
participation of intelligent, inter-

ested persons in this field; those
with emotional stability, maturity,
good judgment and understanding
of the needs oft others'.

Courtesy - Quality . Service

You've Tried the Rest, Now Try
the Best

SAM'S Orlglnal ltallan SANDWICH
268 MAIN ST. TEL. 83326

Opp. St. Joseph's Church

Sutherland Handcuffs Colby 16-3

Maine Shuts Out Bobcats 6-0

Around Garcelon
I

By Gene Zelch

BASEBALL
Congratulations to - Coach Ducky

Pond and his team of fighting

Bobcats for capturing the Maine
State Series title. The boys were
a little uncertain in their first ex-

hibition game at Bowdoin but

once started in the right direction,

they never faltered.

Manager Gubby Genetti is not
to be forgotten. He earned his

letter as catcher his first three

years at Bates before leaving for

the wars. Gubby knows all the

tricks of the trade and has been
a great asset to Coach Pond and
the team.

Norm Parent is to play on the
Wiathrop Mills Semi-Pro ball

team this summer. Ben Houaer,
connected with the Major Leagues
for several years, will coach the

team and has on his roster some
of the best college ball players in

New England. Norm is certain to

improve to an even greater extent

under the expert eye of Houser.

Incidentally, our own Norm has

the highest batting average of any
player among the four Maine col-

leges.

A team is only as strong as its

reserves. Among those who have
contributed to back up the start

ing nine are Nibs Gould on first,

Babe Kellar at second, Johnny
GesWell at shorC Ted Coshnear,
Bill Cunnane and Red Davis in

the outfield.

Lou Levine would also have
figured in the recent slugfests had
in an earlier baseball game.

FOOTBALL
Julie Thompson and Lou Hervey

are the only Bobcats graduating
this month. Both have a long
record behind them on former
Bobcat teams. Joe Larochelle and
Arnie Card will be back next fall

to play football. With such giants
as Norm Parent, Bill CUnnane, and
Art Blanchard, the prospects of a
smooth clicking gridiron combina-
tion are indeed bright. It is re-

ported that "Blanch" is more at

home on the football field with
a pigskin under his arm than on
the diamond.

The Bobcat eleven "Will get in

a month's pre-season training at

a New Hampshire summer camp
before school opens in the fall.

A squad of forty men has been
invited to work • out and Coach
Pond Is sure to have a strong
starting lineup come the first

game.

HOBBIES
•

*

RECORDS

PHOTO SUPPLIES

LENDING LIBRARY

Watch For Our New Luncheonette Fountain

18 Lisbon Street Phone 2323

Loring Studios
FINE PORTRAITS
Lewiston, Maine

College Dry Cleansing
You Get "SANITONE" Service

at Watkins
Agent - Miss Wood

Union
Phone 3 8 2 0
For Routeman

Watkins Cleansers and Furriers

- The Bobcats clinched the Maine
State Championship by pounding
out a 16-3 win over Colby on Gar-

celon Field last Wednesday.
The heavy hitting Pond nine

started it off in the first inning

when Norm Pare at singled in two
ruus. The only Inning in which
the Bobca*ts failed to score was
the third.

Don Sutherland went the dis-

tance for Bates and limited Colby
to five scattered hits. He walked
eleven, whach accounts for the

three Colby runs.

The Bobcats knocked out a total

of fourteen base hits and also

stole fourteen bases. The hits were
pretty evenly distributed with Par-
ent, Thompson, Card, Arnold, and
Sutherland all hitting safely twice

while Adair, Hervey, Kellar, and
Larochelle got one apiece.

The University of Maine came
up with a 6-0 win at Orono on
Monday to hand the Bobcats their

only State Series setback.

A pitcher by the name of Will
Braley gave the Bobcats only three

weak hits. He fanned nine and
gave up. three bases on balls.

While Braley was holding "the

Bobcats in check, his teammates
were combing two Bates hurlers

for nine hits. Big Jim Burney
started for the Bobcats and was
relieved by Ar Blanchara ia the

fifth. The big Maine innings were
the fourth and fifth.

Bobby Adair, Babe Kellar, and
Arnie Card were the only Bobcats
to hit safely. The ability of Braley

to handcuff the rest of) the Bob-
cats was the deciding factor.

The final standings of the State

Series are:

W L
BATES 5 l

Colby 3 8

Bowdoin 2 4

Maine 2 4

The College Store

is for

BATES STUDENTS

1

THE HOST HONORED |

WATCH ON THE

CAMPU

S

w
WINNER of 10

: World's Fair Grand

Prizes, 28 Gold M
als and more honors

for accuracy than any
>••

other timepiece.

"COMPLETE BANKING SERVICE"

Lewiston Trust Co.

LEWISTON - MAINE

We Solicit the Business of Bates Students

Complete Line of Rejnilar
Heels and Soles

BOURGOIN
SHOE REPAIR

406 Main St. Lewiston,

FOUNTAIN SPECIALS

In Cool Air

NICHOLS RESTAURANT
162 Lisbon Street

Tel. 474-W
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Class Of 1947 Carries On Bates

Juniors Don Ca]

Revive Customs
Ou Friday,. Juurf 7, ibe class ot-

4, will .pr.fcstut t&e Ivy Day exer-

cises ami.tnua vi .fy on one of tbe

oldest and most mp essive or ilie

Bates .tradition; 1 ue program,

tieid iu- Wit 'A .- 1 will be tollow-

«d by the piiii ju; ot tbe ivy ai

tile iNortb tri jo ot bmitb Hall.

included tae program is a

rcaumg Vce Lord against the

LacKgi. lUe Carillon, selec-

tions oi. -i" trumpet by Howie

Dion at! i«r presentation ut Lite

-t£ag£ O oy Carolyn Booth with

rg&. oackgrouud by Arlene

\ t, _-, ine.ivy Day Ode and Ora-

a ,i8 = a revival ol the old style

tr AO us winch temporariy lapaeu

aur. the war years.

. i. was on June 12 in 187 & that

'

in cuts* ol '7» placed the hist ivy

gpp, iu at the southeast corner di

| i -athorn Hall, and since then there

• ere only two classes that talleu

to cariy on tne traditional cere-

mony-. .

-

Hop Becomes Southern

Plantation Garden Fete

The class of' 1947 .presented a

southern plantation garden party

as the Ivy Hop. Two dusky young

ladies, Jane Harrigan and Barbara

Muir, greeted all the guests with

a pleasant, "Hope you-all have a

fine evenin'," or some similar

comment.

asm
i n ft r. <?

nisi, time and prepare to carry, oul

their responsibilities as seniors.

In the past tew years the lull

'•guihcance oi the day has been

st and it has come to be thougiu

oli us a time when the juniors

•'perform". It is hoped that this

year the more serious spirit of the

day can be revived and that the

program will be recognized as an

honored and welcome tradition of

our. college.

Lnknown 10 many, the class pipe

and the ivy Day speeches are bu-

ried in a bronze cylinder beneath

the Ivy, and, at the 20-year reunion

this cylinder is unearthed and

much of the program is re-enacted.

DRAPER'S BAKERY
54 Ash Street

PASTRY OF ALL KINDS

Speakers Offer

Oration, Prophecy
The Ivy Day program will be

held in the College Chapel at 2:0U

p. m. on Friday, June 7. The Jun-

iors, in caps and' gowns, will march

to their places .at the front of the

auditorium.

The program will open with a

word or welcome from Raymond

Hobbs and Norman Temple will

deliver the Ivy Oration. Toastma s-

ter. Trartou Mendall will intro-

duce the speakers who will give

the following toasts; To the Fac-

ulty, Madeleine Richard; Seniors,

Lila Kumpuuen; Coeds. Richard

Baldwin; Men, Florence Furfey.

Marcia Wilson will make the class

prophecy; Janice Prince the gifts,

and Carolyn Booth will read the

class ode. There will be several

musical numbers.

The program is under the direc-

tion of Jane Blossom, chairman

and Miss Lydia Frank, class ad-

visor.

JUNIOR CLASS OFFICERS—President Ray Hobbs and left

to right: Marcia Wilson, Helen Hochstuhl, and Mildred Mateer

Opp. Post Off ic e Tel. 1115-M

Campus

Beauty Shop

142 College St. Tel. 590

Mayor John Dyer and Partner

Carl Broggi and his orchestra

played among the tall palms while

|
couples danced around the wishing

well or sat at tables decorated with

green ivy and white. Roxane Kam-

merer and her co-worker s succeed-

ed in changing the Alumni Gym-

nasium into a garden where no one

even thought ot playing basketball.

The strings of colored lightB add-

ed just enough color to preserve

the festive atmosphere. .

Pres. Phillips conducted the In-

auguration of the new mayor

of Bates, John Dyer.

The little pickininies came into

the picture again to serve fruit

punch and cookies to all at the

plantation.

The programs, designed "by Phyl

lis Chaplowe, were white with a

sprig of green ivy and green let-

tering. •

Appointments
(Continued from page one)

sey College far Women, in Bruns

wick, N. J. She is active in bas-

ketball, hockey, sol'tball, and other

team sports. She was a.member of

the glee club, the music guild, and

other team sports.

The' appointment ofl Mr. Robert

Mi, Grosse of Jackson Heights, N.

Y., to the Economics department

is the third announcement.

Mr. Grosse graduated from Col-

umbia in 1&44, received his M A.

iu economics at Harvard in Feb-

ruary, 1946, and is at present work-

ing for his Ph.D. there. He is re-

search assistant to Professor A. P.

Usher of the economics depart-

ment. His thesis ia on the eco-

nomic history and analysis of the

iron and steel industry in the

United States since 1790.

MarredBy War, Juniors

Look To Senior

JOY INN
American-Chinese Restaurant

Special Daily Dinners

All Kinds of Chop Suey to

Take Out

Tel. 1643

20 Lisbon Street : Lewiston

79 Lisbon Street Tel. 370

Marching rehearsal for Ivy

Day on Thursday, June 6, at

Chapel from -1:30 p. m. for all

5th and 6th semester juniors.

Arrange to borrow a cap and

gown from a senior. Note cor-

rect costume as posted on the

main bulletin board by Mr.

Rowe.

The chairmen of the Ivy

Dance committees wish to . ex-

tend their appreciation to all

those who cooperated in mak-

ing the hop a success: Helen

Hochstuhl, Jean Labagh, Mar-

cia Wilson, Ruth Moulton,

Pat Wakeman, Nancy Clough,

Paul Weiner, John Margarones

Bernadme Opper, Henry

Inouye, Edward Tooker, Jane

Doty, Robert Evans, and all

the committee members.

It was in late October, 1943, that

the class of '47 first ventured onto

the Bates campus,' as the first elasB

to enter under the accelerated war-

time program. Some of our num-

her were a semester ahead o£ us

by starting in July and during the

following terms we lost members

both through acceleration and to

the armed forces. And now this

spring of 1946 we have opened our

doors to many of other classes re-

turned from the service and who

now find themselves in the class

of '47.

Freshman week end went rapidly

and we were plunged Into classes.

The debitobing party, a brief

"leave" at Christmas, our first

Winter Carnival, exams—all these

events were new and exciting. Bill

Senseney left for the service im-

mediately after his wonderful per-

formance in "The White Haired

Boy", " Betty May was elected

"Betty Bates", the "Cheney

Chick*" gave a gala farewell party

for Hank Fukul, and freshman

year came to and end with meas-

les, "brown-tail", and a cold and

rainy exam week.

In November 1944 we entered

the ranks of upperclassmen. On

Nov. 17 we were privileged to wit-

ness the inauguration of Dr. Phil-

lips as our new President, follow-

ing the retirement of Prexy Gray.

There was a gradual decline In

the number of V-12's, 12:1)0 "pers"

for Saturday night were intro-

duced, Marcia Wilson was elected

"Betty. Bate*", and sixteen of bur

number were appointed proctors,

with Mad Richard a* the new vice-

president of Stu-G. Soph year end-

ed as many fantastic rumors of. an

NROTC unit were squelched and

Batee prepared for a predominate-

ly feminine campus.

SMART

BEACH WEAR
Wool and Gab Trunks

Terry and Knitted Pullovers

ftlOBK fOtl MEN
205 MAIN ST. LEWISTON

HALL & KNIGHT
HARDWARE CO.

HARDWARE and

SPORTING GOODS

The flail of 1945 came, and we

saw Bates for the first time with

an entirely civilian student body.

Al GerrlsV Ed Skoliield, Greg,

and Jean Cheney left the campus

to continue the "Nursing" course

at CMG. The "USS New Dorm"

wat- turned over to the women and

officially named George Carroll

Smith Hall, considerable musical

talent was unveiled at the song

contest during Winter Carnival

(nice work Smith South! ), and we

saw the revival of the gala Pop

Concert — the first "in our time".

Capable Officers

Sail Ship Of Class

The task of - guiding the junior

"ship of state" has been very ca-

pably handled by its class officers, :

Ray Hobbs, Marcia Wilson, Millie

Mateer. and Helen Hochstuhl.. At-

tending .to such matters as Ivy

Hop, ivy. Day. running class meet-

ings, these four, have successfully

organized the junior class."

Ray Hobbs, 'president and

-spokesman of the class, halls from

Springfield. Mass. Incidentally, lie

is one of the few men still wltui'-

us of those that entered " in 43.

Ray has been active on Student

Council, as. chairman ot the Fresh-

man. Commission of CA, and on the'

Outing Club Council — not to
•

mention his functioneeriiig aclivi-'

ties at Milliken House."

Vice-President ofl the clasi of'

'4i, is Marcia Wilson, from Lynn,

Mass. Marcia has contributed to

college life, as proctor of Mitch-

ell House, a member cf the Caril-

lon. Modern Dance CIuj, Outlhg :
-

Club, Heelers and Robinson Play-

ers, and the Chase Hall Dance

Committee.

Last year she was elected Betty

Tttes and next year she is to be

a Bfc-itior advisor and one of the

student representatives to BCC.

She managed to fit in time in her

sophomore year to become engaged

to an ex-V-12er.

Another Massachusetts girl,

Mildred Mateer of Whitinsvilie,

performs the secretarial duties for

the class. Millie is active in Robin-

op Players, currently as assistant

director of "Disraeli". She has

worked on the publicity commis-

sion of CA and has also contrib-

uted to the STUDENT. IC you've

noticed her beaming more than us-

ual th t past few days, it's because

of the return of that red-head last

week end after two years' absence.

Helen Hochstuhl is from Bloom-

field. N. J., where she distinguish-

ed herself as a member of a cham-

pionship archery team. She has

continued this activity in college

along with her duties as assistant

editor of the year-book", and as a

member of the WAA board, and

the Modern Dance Club. Hochy is

the girl who pays the bills for the

class.

20-22 Chapel St.

Lewiston : Maine

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lunt,

Wallace and Reed-Barton

PRIZE CUPS - CLOCK8
FOUNTAIN PENS, BILLFOLDS

Expert Watch Repairing

Barnstone-Osgood
JEWELERS

Lewiston - Maine

The second semester witnessed

the return of many Bates men, sev-

eral ex-V-12's, and a large class of

freshman men. During the term

we were introduced to many old

Bates customs that had be m tem

porarlly suspended — such things

as the return of S'tu-C and the

recent eventful and hilarious re-

vival of the mayoralty campaigns

which ended with the election of

John Dyer, now of the class of '47.

The debating team increased its

activities—and the baseball team

won the state championship.

We have seen many changes and

considerable progress during the

past three years and now, as we
take on senior responsibilities, we
look ahead to a year which prom-

ises to be morelike the Bates we

listened, to seniors tell us about

when we first arrived, back in '43.

FRANGEDAKIS
—RESTAURANT-

165 Main St. Tel. 180e

BIRON'S
Beauty Salon

COLD and PERMANENT
WAVE SPECIALIST

New Angle Hair Cutting

137 College St. : Tel. 4668

RAYMOND'S
* Bicycle and Appliance Co.

BICYCLES RENTED
Every Day Including Sunday — 25c per hour

WTUp pYCLE »
1 lie Center

Hospital Square — Lewiston — Tel. 1130-W

GENE'S GRILL
69 Sabattus Street

Lewiston - Maine

We Serve The Best

H amburgers in the State

Just a five minute walk from
the campus, for the best

Hamburgs and Hot Dogs
in town

Special Consideration for

Bates Students

'"COOPERS"
405 Sabattus Street Lewiston, Maine

j


